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gaon Petha of the Thana District-

See Tilak, the Houowrable MI'. B. G •• Question asked b!/

Amount of-recoverable in 1896-97 in famine districts-
See 7'ilak, th& Honourable Mr. B. C., Question asked by

Payment of-by agriculturists in Rayer, Ttlluka DhuHa, Khandesh
See PilaTe, (he Honourabll' Mr. B. G., Questi(}n asked by-

\ 

LICENSES- ' 

For the tappiD.g a:ld sale of toddy-

See setaj.v ,the Honourable Mr. O. H., Que8tion asked b'!J-

LIQUOR SHOPS- • 

Opening of a-in atheran- " 
See Mehta, tlu Honourable MI'. P. M., Qu,estion asTeed by-

M. 

MEHTA, THE HONOURAll"E MR. PHEROZESHAH MERWANJI ..... 

Question put by-regarding the appointment of a Deputy Municipal COnl-

.PAOE. 

missioner at Bombay 11 
-regarding the establishment of a country liquor shop in 

" Matheran in July 1896 12 
_-------.iregarding the desirability of having for famine relief 

, work tank-digging and road and embankment.making 
\ instead of stone-breaking tb. 

______ legarding the wages earned by famine labourers at lltone-
breaking lb. 
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Question put by-regarding the unsuitability of stone-breaking for :People of 
the weaver class... 12 

-------regarding the cost of Dr. Hunter's Bombay Drnanage 
Commission 13 

MONTEATH, THE HONOURABLE MR. J.-
Appointed to the Select Committee on the Bombay District Polioe Act 

Amendmeut Bill 122 
MORIARTY, THE HONOURABLE MR. A. S.-

Appointed to the Select Committee on the Sind Village Offioers Aot Amend-
ment Bill ... ... ... '" '" ... 90 

Appointed to the Select Committee on the Bombay Distriot Police Act 
Amendment Bill 122 

M UNICIP ALITIES-

Ahmedabad-
See Setalvad, the Honourable Mr. O. H., Question asked by

Bombay-
Appointment of a Deputy Municipal Commissioner-

See Mehta, the Ho,wm·able:Mr. P. M., Question asked by
See Khare, the Honourable Mr. D. A., Question asked by-

Amendment of Bombay Munioipal Aot III of 1888-
See Dharams£, the Honourable Mr. A. M., Question asked by

Inability of Distriot-to bear the cost of plague operations-
&e Ohandavarkar, the Honourable Mr. N. G., Questz"on asked by-. 
See Parekh, the Honourable Mr. G. K., Question asked by

Defrayment by-of costs to prevent spread of plague through Railway pl>ssen .. 
gers-

&e Parekh, the 'Honourable Mr. G. X" Question asked by-
MURDEIlS- ' • 

Confession of Damodar Chapekar regarding the-ofYr. Rand and Lieutenant 
Ayerst-

See Pa~ekh. the Honourable Mr. G. E., Que8ti(M asked by-

N. \ 
NATIVE STATES-

Admission of subjeots of-to the Provinoial Civil ~ervioe-
See Setalvad, the Honourable Mr. O. 9., Q:uestion asked 1jJ-

NUGENT, THE HONOURABLE MR. J.- , ' j 
Appointed to the Seloot Conunittee on the Sind Village Offiaers Act 

ment Bill .. - i 
City-of Bombay Municipal Act Amendment Bill \ 
Introduotion of the Financial Statement 
Discussion of the Financial Statement ... 
Sind Village Officers Act Amendment Bill 

O. 
OLLIVANT, fHE HONOURABLE Sm CHARLES-

Amend-
90 
28 

48-5Q 
70-77 

88,90.115 

Appointed to the Select Committee on the Bombay District Polioe .Act 
Amendment Bill 122 
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Bombay District Police Act Amendment Bill 
Discussion of the Financial Statement ..• 
Infanticide Bill '" 

-Po 

PAGB. 

115,121, 122 
69-70 

68 

,PAREKH, THB HONOURABLE MR. GOKULDAS KAHANDAS-

JDlscussion of the Finimcial Statement ... ... ... 54-58 
~estion put by-regarding the amount of the expenditure incurred in connec-

tion with the plague operations in Poona and the 
question of its defrayment ... III 

---,---regarding the confession of Damodar Cbapekar of the 
murder of Mr. Rand and Lieutenant Ayerst tb. 

-----~---regarding the additional Police posted at Poona 112 
---regarding the charges incurred bv several Municipalities 

and Local Boards to prevent the spread of plague 
through railway passengers and the defraym~nt of 
those charges_by the Railway Administrations ib, 

--.--.-regarding the grant of contributions to Municipalities 
to relieve them from financial embarrassments arisiDg 
from the plague... 'ib. 

--..-----regarding rules made by the District Local Board of 
;Broach that villagers should contribute either in cash 
or labour towards the construction or repairs of village 
wells or tanks ... ib. 

--~ -_-.regarding the prop06ad District Municipal Bill 113 
--- ,----regarding the !:1odifioation of the quarantine rules in the 

Mofussi1 _ ib. 
-----regardUlg the advisability of making a relaxation in the 

COlIditions for allowing agricultural lands to be used 
:.o~ building purposes in the city of Ahmedabad in 
view of the high death-rate of the city... 114 

~- .• _ --:-egarding the arrest and imprisonment of the two Natu 
• brothers under Regulation 2S of 1827 ... ib. 

{ 

PENSIONS-

Petition regarding their-from the Talatis, Northern Divison
See Sotalvad, t.ie Honourable Hr, C. H., Qu.estion asked bll-

l'BTITloNS-

From the Tal;itis, N6rthern Division-
See Setalvad, tm Honourable Mr. C. 1L, Question aSked by-

From superior holdelS for the suspension of land revenue-
See Tilak, the Honourable Hr. B. G., Que8tion asked. by

Against the administration of the Plague rules in Poona-
See Tilak, til6 Honourable Mr. B. G., Question aaked by-

}'rom Civil Assistant Surgeons regarding their pay, &c_-
See lJlwtfJ,vadeka1', illS Honourable HT', B. E, 
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From Hospital .A'tlsistants regarding their pay, &c.-

See Bhatavadekar, the ilon016rable Mr. B. E. 
PLAGUE-

Removal of certain Railway passengers to the Municipal-Hospital at 
Kalylin- ' . ' , 
See Koors, the Honourable Mr. D. :A" Question asked by~ 

Alleged glievanc.es in connection with plague operations in Poona
See Kltare, the Honourable Mr. lJ. A., Question asked by ...... 

Management of the Poona-Hospital-
See Ehare, the Hon,ourable Mr. lJ. A., Question asked hy-

Petitions against the ad.Q:rlnistration of the--rules in Pobna-
See Tilak, the Honourable Mr. B. G., Qu'esiiolJ, asked by-

Inability of mofnssil n).unicipalities to bear the cost of-operation8-
See Ohandavarkaii,. the Hono1l4'able, Mr. N;, G.,' Q~ion asked by-
See Parekh, tl}e Honourable Mr. G. E., Questio,n asked by

.Advisability of the Imperial Exchequer bearing a portion of the cost of the
operations- " . . 
See Ohandavarkdr, the H~nouro/Jle' M?:. N. ()., Que8tion asked oy

Quarantine Rules- . 
See Ohandavarkat, the Honourable Mr. N. G., Question a8ked by

Cost of the-operations in Poona-
See Parekh, the Hqnourable Mr. G. E., Question asked by-

Defrayment of a portion of the cost of the-operations by Railway adminis. 
trations-
See Parellh, the Honourable Mr. G. K., Queslion asked by

Modification of the Quarantine Rules-
See Parekh, the Honourable Mr. (J. K., Question asked by-

POLIOE-

• Alleged ill·treatment by the-in the case ~f Empress 'DB. Lakhman 'Gauda
See Setalvad, the Honourable Mr. O. H., Question aeked by-

Detention of Babu Satyacharan Shastri by the Railway-at Koregapn 
Station-

See Ula!" the Honourable Mr, B. G., Question asked oU-
Conduot of the .A'bUli-in the case of Imperatrix vs. RaD1s. bin Dhondi and 

others-
See Ohandavarkar,' the Honourable MI'. N. G., QuesUon IJ8keli by ....... 

Additional-at Poona-
See Parekh, the H07lOurable Mr. G. E., Question asked by-

POONA. SUVAJANIK SABRA--

Prosecution of Professor Sathe of the-
See Setalvad, the Hanourable Mr. O. 9., Question asked by
See Tilall, the HonoIJrab18 Mr. 13. G., Question asked bU

Oombinations incited by-to withhold payment of land revenne
See Kliare, the Honot/rable Mr. lJ • .4.., Question "ked by

,JI1826-f 

13 

'PAGIII. 
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PROSEOUTIONS

TMna- ,1 

Of Messrs. Paranjpe, Pimpalkar and Karulkar-
See Setalvad, the Honoura'6le Mr. 0.8., Queatirm asked by
See Khare, the Honourable Mr. D. A., Question asked bll-

Of Professor Sathe of the Poona Sarvajanik: Sabha.-
See Setalvad, the Honourable Mr. O. E, Que8tion asked by
See Klwre, the Honourable Mr. D • .A., Que,tion asked by
See Yajnik, the Honourable Mr. J. U., Que8tion a8/"ed by-

PROVINCIAL CIVIL SERVICE RULES-

Amendment of Rule 3 (1) of the-in reference to subjects of Native States
SeeBetalvad,the Honourable Mr. O. H., Question asked by-

PROVINOIAL CONTRACT-

See Yajnik. the Honourable Mr. J. u., QuestiOTI asked by
Bee Taak, the Honoura'61e .Mr. B. G., Question asked bll"':' 

PBOVINOIAL SERVIOE-

Inclusion of the Head Mastership. Ahmedabad High Sohool. in the
See SetaZIJad, the Honourable MI'. O. B., Question asked by-

PUBLIC WORKS-

Rules regarding the oonstruction or repair of village wells or tanks made by 
the District Local Board, Broach-

See Parekh, the Honourable Mr. G. K~, Question asked '6y-

Q. 

QUARANTINE RULES-

Race distinotions in the-
See Ohandavarkar, the Honourable Mr. N. G., Question asked by

Exclusion of members of the medioal and the legal profession from the opera
tion of the-
See Ohandavarkar, the Honourable Mr. N. G., Question asked by

Modification of the-
See Parekh, tlte Honoura'6le Mr. G. X., Que8tion asked by-

R. 
RAILWAYS-

Conveyance of passengers in goods wagons by the G. I. P. Railwa,.
See Kbare, the Ilonourable Mr. D • .4., Que8tion a8ked by

Payment by Railway Administration of the pla."l7lle operations-
See Parekh, the Honourable Nr G. K., Question a~ked by-

s. 
SALAB.IEll-

Petitions for improvement in their-from the TaLitis in the Northern 
Division-
See Setalvad, the Honoura'6le Hr. 0. 8., Que8tion asked l;y-
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Of the Clerk of the Insolven~ Court-
See Setalvacl, tke Honourable Mr. O. H., Question askeclby
See ]{hare, the Honourable Mr. D • .d.., Question asked by-
See Dhl1ramsi, the HonO'ltrable Mr • .d.. M., Question asked by
See OhandalJarkar, th8 Honourable Mr. N. G., Question asked by-

SANITATION-

Inclusion of villag~ school·masters in the village committee of-
See Ehatavadekar, the HonO'Itrable Mr. E. X., Question asked by-

Use of agricultural lands for building purposes to remove overcrowding in 
Ahmedabad City-
See Parekh, the Honoul'able Mr. G. E., Question aBked by

SCHOOLS-

Tarbhan School-' 
See Setalvad, the Honoo'l'able M7'. a. 8., Question aBked by
See Khare, the Honoorable Mr. D. £I., Question asked by-

The Elphinstone,' Poona, :Belgaum and Ahmedabad High Schools-Head 
Masterships of-

European and Indo·European Sohools in Bombay and Poona-Inspec. 
tion of-
See Setalvad, the Honourable Mr. O. H., Question asked oy

Payment ~f grain compe'D.sation to low.paid teachers in vernacular
See Tilalc, the Honourable Mr. B. G., Question asked by

A.nglo.Vernacular-for girls'at Surat-
See Khare, the H(nlourable, Mr. D • .d., Question Q8kedb!J-

Inclusion of village school. masters in the village committee of sanitation
See Ehata'Dadekar, the Honoul'able Mr. 11. E., Question asked oy-

SELECT COMMITTEES-
On the Bombay Boiler InSpection Act Amendment Bill 
On the Infanticide Bill 

19 
20 

On the Sind Village Officers Act Amendment Bill ... 
On the Bombay District Police Act Amendment Bill 

• •• 90,115 
... 122 

Appointed. Report pre •• nted. Beport con.idered ... d 
adopted. 

OD the Bomba.y Boiler InspectJon Act 26th February 1895. 
~endment Bill. 

5th October 1896 ... 24th February 1897. 

On the Infantioide Bill ... • " 12th October 1896 • 3rd February 1897 • 24th February 1897. 

On the Sind Village Officel'8 Act 4th August 1897 ... 20th D~cember 1897. 20th December 1897. 
Amendment Bill. 

On the Bomba)',: District Police .Act 20th December 1897. ...... ....... 
Amendment Bill. 

SETALVAD, THE HONOURULE MR. CHIlUNLAL HARILAL-

Question put by-regarding the closing of the Baradari Gate in the Bhadar 
at Ahmedabad and the powers of the Municipality to 
open and close public streets and ~tes ... 1 
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Question put by-regarding the attendance of KaIiparaj children at the 
Tarbhan School ... 2 

_____ regarding the non-issue of licenses for the sale of toddy in 
the Kbandesh District and the free supply of toddy to 
tbe masses in ·that as well as other districts ib. 

---regarding petitions from the tallttits in the Northern 
Division for an improvement in their salaries and 
pensions 3 

_______ regarding Agency Courts in the Bombay Presidency I'b, 

-------regarding the appointment of non-officials as Presidents 
or Vice-Presidents of MunicipalitieS ib. 

- _____ regarding the ill-treatment by the Bijapur Police of the 
accused in the ~!lse of Imperatrix: fiB. Lakham Gauds 
and another ib. 

, ... " ___ ,....--._regarding the modification of the rule which excludes the 
admission of subjects of Native states in India to the 
Provincial Service 4 

______ regarding the Ahmedabad Rellef Fund ib. 

,-----regarding the disposal of judicial appeals after the retire-
ment of the Honourable Mr. Birdwood ... ih. 

-------:regarding the suspension of land revenue in districb 
affected by famine, and certain instructions issued 
by the Collector of Poona for the recovery of the full 
land revenue l) 

regarding the inclusion of certain Head Masterships in the 
Indian Educational Service, the Provincial Service 
and the Subordinate Service, respectively; and the 
inspection of European and Indo-European Schools 
in Bombay ib. 

regarding the prosecution of Messrs. Paranjpe, 'Pimpulkar 
a.nd Karulkar of Umbargaon in the ThlIna District 
under the Penal Code and the A'bkari and Forest 
Acts... '1 

_______ regarding the recommendation of tho Finance Committee 
about the post of the Clerk of the Insolvency Court. ill. 

______ regarding,the prosecution of Prof6S$or Sathe of the Poona 
Sarvajanik Sabhs. .. , ib. 

SUlD VILLtGE OFFIOERS ACT AMENDMENT BrLL-

Motion for the first reading of the Bill ... 8S 
Bill reM a first time 90 
Bill referred to a Select Committee W. 
Bill read a seoond time 115 
Bill considered in detail ill. 
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SPENCE, THE HONOURABLE MR. J. lL-

Appointed to the Select Committee oil the Sind Village Officers Act Amend. 
ment Bill ... 90 

8UTII PSISONERB-

Arrest of the Natu brothers under Regulation 25 of 1827-
See Parekh, the Honoura1Jle Mr. G. K., QUl!8t{on a8ked by

SUBORDINATB SERnOIl'--

Inclusion of the Head Mastership, Surat High School, in the
See Setalvad, the Honourable Mr. O. B., QW3stion asked by-

SURVEY AND SETTLEMENT OFFlOERS-

Grant of authority to-to recOI'd zamindari rights in jaghirs-

TAGA.'I-

See A.liahbak8hkkun, the Honourable Mil', valad Allbakskkha'1'6 Skakwani 
Talpur. 

T 

Grant, of-to myats in alienated villages-
See Tila~, the HonoUl'able Mr. E. G., Question asked by

TALA'TIS-

Petitions from-in the Northern Division-
See Setalvad, the Honourable Mr. a. 9., Que8tion asked by-

TILAK, THE HONOURABLE MR. BAL GANGADHAR-

Question put by-regarding the advisability of asking for a revision of the 
conditions under whiob the local Government is to receive 
help from the Government of India in view of the famine. 

-------.regarding· the grant of grain compensation to low·paid . 
teachers in the districts affected by famine 

-------regarding the reports of the revenue officers of the results, 
of their crop inspections 

------regarding the grant of general suspensions of lsnd revenue 
to superior holders with dirllCl;ions to pass them on to 
their tenants , .. 

regarding the alleged issue of a circulsr by the Mamlstdar 
of Dhulia directing the "COllection of both the instal
ments of land' revenue in one payment before the 
removal of the crops 

---~----:regarding the loss of cattle in the districts of Shola.pur and 
Bijapur owing to want of fodder 

---.----asking for statistical information regarQing the reli~f 

works and test works in the affected districts ' 
" -------regarding the detention in custody by the'Railway Police 

at Koregaon Station of Babu Satyacharan Shastri, a 
respectable Bengali author ... 

'" .1S~6-1 

13 

ill. 

14 

ill. 

ib. 

15 

ill. 

ib. 
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Question put by-regarding the institution of a second inquest on the bodies 
of two persons in the Thana Distriot who were sus· 

PAGII. 

peoted to have died of starvation 45 
-------regarding the distress on acoount of famine in the Umbar· 

gaon Petha in the Thana I:istrict ,b. 
--------regarding the recovery of full land revenue from occu

pants in the AliMg 'l'aluka in the Kolaba District 
and in the Umbargaon Petha in the Thana Distriot 
by threats of prosecutions or confiscation of occupanoy 
ri~~ ~ 

--------:regarding the amount· of land revcnue recoverable in 
1896-97 in each of the distriots affected by famine 
and the amount suspended or remitted in each of 
'those districts 46 

---regarding the enforced payment in one sum Jrom agricul. 
turists in the village of Rayer, Mluka Dhulia, Khan· 
desh District, of land revenue ordinarily recoverable 
in two instalmen~ io. 

_-----regarding the repor~ received from distriot officers as to 
the existence of any combination to resist the payment 
of land revenue in the distriots affected by famine ..• 47 

----:regarding the grant of tagai to the myats in the alienated 
villages if;. 

---:regarding the details of the sixth Provincial Contract if;. 
_______ :regarding petitions received by the Poona Plague Commit-

tee relative to the administration of the Plague Rules. io. 
TODDY-

Licenses for the tapping aml sale of-
See Setalvad, the Eonouraole Mr. 0_ E., Question asked oy-

w. 
WADlA, THE HONOURA:BLE MR. N. N.-

Bombay Boiler Inspection Act Amendment Bill 
City of Bombay Munioipal Act Amendment Bill 

Y. 

19 
25 

YA,JNIK, THE HONOURAllLE MR. JAVERILAL UMIASIIASKAR

City of Bombay Munioipal Act Amendment Bill 
Infanticide Bill 

25,27 
21 

Question put by-rCc<>arding the removal of. the armed police guard at Sho-
l:1pur before the,grain riots there . 

-------:regarding the removal of Mr. Deshmukh from Sholipur ... 
________ :regarding the sale to the public and supply to subordinate 

offioials in the affected districts of copies of the ver
nacular translations of the revised }'amine Code 

8 
ib. 

ifJ. 
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Question put .by-regarding the employment of famine l!l-bourers on metal· ' 
breaking g 

--------:regarding the tanks and road works undertaken during the 
past famine, but left unfinished and abandoned for 
want of funds after the famine was over... 9 

-------regarding the provision in the current year's programme of 
metal breaking in advance for the next twenty or 
thirty years ib, 

-------:regarding the employment of famine labour on tanks, 
wells, &c., required by the TaJ.uka Local :Boards ill, 

·-----asking for information as to stocks of grains in the affect-
ed districts ib. 

------.-;regarding takll.vi advances 10 
-----:regarding the inclusion of additional information in the 

weekly summaries published by Government relative 
to' the famine iv. 

-----regarding the omission from the revised Famine Code of 
provisions regarding a scale of grain compensation 
to poor employes of Government 1 

-------regarding the prQsecution of'l'rofessor Sathe and of three 
others without the previous sanction of Government. ill. 

-------regarding the terms of the neW' Provincial Contract ib. 

z. 
ZAllllNDA'BI RIGHTS-

Dr. Pollen's report regarding-in Upper Sind-
See Allahbakshkkan. the Honourable Mil', valad Alibakshkhan Shahwan. 

Talpur. 
Grant of authority to Survey and Settlement Officers to record-in jaghirs

See Allakbalcshkh.an. the Honourable Mil', valad Alibak8hkhan Shahwani 
Talpur. 

ZAlIlINDA'RS-

Deprivation of their licenses to carry arms, &c.-
See Allahbaksllkhan, the Honourable Mil', valad Amakskkhan Shahwani 

Tlllpur. 



PROOEEDINGS • 
OF THE 

COUNCIL OF THE COVERNOR QF BOMBAY' 
FOR THE 

PURPOSE OK MA.KI~G LA W8 AND 
REGULATIONS· 

A bdract of the Proceedings of the C~uncil oj the G01Jernor 0/' Bombay, assembled 
for the purpose 0/ making Laws and Regulations, under the prO'Visions of 
"THi INDIAN . COUNCILS ACTS, 1861 AND 1892." . 

The Council met at Bombay on Wednesday t4e 24th February 1897, at 1! .1.)1:. 

PRBSBNT: 

His Excellency the Right lIonourable Ld'rd S.1NDHURST, G.C.I.E., Governor of 
Bombay, Pre8iding. 

The Honourable Mr. H. BIRDWOOD, C.S.I., M.A.;LL.D., L C. S. 
'Tli~:~ .~ '-ble Mr c-~_.; "-'w ...... : :"".8.I •. I. C S. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL" 

The Honourable Mr. BAL G.1~GAnHAR TILAK, B.A., LL.B. 

The Honourable Mr. pAJI A~AJ! KHARE, B.A., LL.B. 
The HonolU'able Mr. A. T. SHUTTLEWORTH. 
The Honourable Mr. J. K. SPENCE, 1. C. S. 

The Honourable Mr. T. R. McLELLAN. 
The.Honourable Mr. T. B. KIRKll.Ur. 

The Honourable Mr. NAVltOJI NASARWANJI WAnIA, C.I.E . 
. The Honourable Mr. JAVERILAL UMlASRANKAR YAJNIK. 
The Honourable )Ir. ABDALLA MEH.ERALl DHARAllSI, B.A, LL.:8. 

The Honourable Mr. W. 11 CROWE, I..C. S. 

The Honourable Mr. T. D. MACKENZIE, 1. C. S.· 

The Honourable Mr. J. MONTEATH, M.A., I. C. S. 

The Honourable Mr. H. 111: THOMl'SON, B.A ... M.Inst.C.E. 

The Honourable Mr. A. ABElICROMllIE. 

QUI!STIONS AND ANSWERS. 

The Honourable Mr. JAVERILAL UHIASIJANKAR YAJNIK, on behalf of the Honourable 
Mr. CHIIol.&.NUL HARILAL SBTALVAD, who was not present, put question No.1 standing in 

, the latt.er's name-
--~~\B 1826-1 

\ 
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(tt) Is it true • • 

(1) that; with reference to the refiUlaZ of the Collector of Ahmedabad to allow the 
Municipality to open tM Ea;-adari.gate in tke Ehada,. at Ahmedabad, the Commia
ttioner, N. D., has lately written to the. Municipality, infof'ming that body that their 
power tq open or clore public streets and gatea would he admitted on the understand
ing tllat they would not further pre88 for the re-opening of the go Ie in question, and 

(2) that the HUfw,cipality h.18 pIM8ed a Re801ution ,.ifuaing to make any "#ch 
terms and u88/W'ting th'ir right to open the 8IJid gate and pointing out Ute public 
inconvcn;t!nce cause4 by its closing'? • 

(b) Will Government be pleased to lay on the Table copies of the said le.lter oj the 
Commissioner, N. D., an4 the Resolution of the Municipality thereon f 

(c) Has the Commissioner given any, and if 80, what, decision in 'the matler qf the 
above gate in pur8uanCe of tke directio" of Government in that behalf (vide alllllDe,. (h) to 
question No.2 at the Meeting 'If 17th .August 1896) f Will Governmeflt be 'pleased to 
lay a copy oj tile said d~i8ion on the Table f' 

_ (d) -Will Government be plea8ed 10 give direction8 to the Commissioner, N. D., and 
the Colled;'r of .Ahmedabad to allow the Municipality to open tlle 8aid gate witholttfur-
ther delay ~. • • 

The Honourable Mr. BIRD WOOD i~replY' said- -

(a) (1) and (b). Copies of the Commissioner's letters Nos. 746 and 3545, dated, 
respectively, the 25th May and 17th September 1896, t~ the President, Ahmedabad. Muni-
cipality, are placed on the Table.- . 

(a) {?) Government hay£! -' ozuormation ozrthe subject. 
(c) A CON of +1-~ ~ommissioner's de~ision is placed on the Table.-

(d) In vJ.IlW of the Commissioner's decision no further direotions on the part of 
GoverlllI"dllt are necel!sar:. • 

. - The Honourable Mr. YAJNIK (for tbe Honourable Mr. SET.lLVAD) th:~ put question 

No,2- • 
What was the flatltre of, and to whom 'were the warnings given about, impro"ing the 

attendance qf Kalipa~aj children, at the Tar;bhtm School? Will Government be pleali8d to 
lay on the Table copies of the wa.'rnirqJs thu8 given and the correspondence that has now led 
to the people nf forMan agreeing that £5 Kaliparaj children shall attend the school if 11 

ia re-established! Has tM school been re-establi8hed, and fino!, iuill Government be pleaaed 
to Btate when that win be dlJ'ne ? . .' .. • 

II\!! Ex.cellency the PRESIDENT ~n reply said-Enquiries are being made. 

The Honourable Mr. YlJNlK (for the Honourable Mr. SETALVAD) then put question 
No. 3- • 

• (a) Now that the Ce~tral Distillery system is held to have been well established in tlle 
Khtindesh District, u'hat Ql'e the reason8 that induce Go"ernment not to iSlfue lic~8f01' 

the sale oj toddy in that district al was done bejof'e the introduction if the Centml DisWlcrY 
sy8tem and restrict tlte license8for tapping oftoddll trees to tl~eir owner8 alld that also jor 
domestic con.ump/ton only? • 

• V,a. Appendix B. 
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(b) Will Government be pleaeed in view pf the present scarcity to make toJdy available 
to'the poor,';hasses, at least te7IJporarily, b!i f"eely issuing licenses fOI" the tapping and sale 
of toddy in this a8 well as other d~8trict8! 

The Honourable Mr. NUGENT in reply said-(a) This is the eighth occasion o~ which 
a question on this subject has been put by: the honourable member. Government have 
already fully explained the reasons for the policy adopted by them in this matter and 
they have nothing now to add. .• 

(b) Government do not consider tIiat a free supply of intoxicating liquor would be 
beneficial to the peor ma<!ses in a time of scarcity or at any other time and are therefore 
unable to adopt the suggestion of the honourable member. 

The Honourable Mr. YA..TNIK (for the Honourable Mr. SETALVAD) then 'Put question 
No. 4- .,' . 

18 it true that numerous petitions from the taldtls in the Northern Division for an 
improoement in their salaries 'and pensions were addressed to the Commissioner, N. D. ! 
flow has tTtat officer disposed of these applications t 

The Honourable Mr. NUGENT ia reply &rld-

The honourable me&.ber is referred to the reply to question No.6 put by him on the 
12th October last. That reply still holds good. '" 

• The Honourable Mr. YAJNJ:K·(for the Honourable Mr. SETALVAD) tlien put ques, 
tion No. 5-,- <. 

Will Govt!rnment br.l'''',p,oto w tay 01, tl,!.r.f!p-":' ;"",ble the infurmaCion if now 
received, that WIN. ~-, '.'.",,'Yol.

1
about Agency 0,0,,: _'0.1/ m.l/ que8~~';:.; No.8 at the' Meeting 

of the 15th Janua".o0'96 a~ promised in tl.e answer to that Ijuep;ron ,'_ . 

Bis Excellency the PRESIDE~T iIi repl; said- • ..-, . . . 
'The statement is laid on the Table. * -It is confined to cases cognizable by .l'olitit.",C 

Officers and by Government in virtue of powers direotly conferred" by the legislaturJl. 
It excludes cases dealt with under the executive authority of tlie Paramount Power or by 
political usage or delegation. 

The Honourable ~Ir. YAJNIK (for the Honourable Mr. SETALVAD) then· put ques-
tion No. 6- • 

Will Government beyZeased to give full answel'8 to questions'!rd. 10 (a, h, d and e)put 
at the Meeting of Ihe 12th October last, if the information called/or hus now been received 1 

The Honourable Mr. 'blRDWOOD in reply said-' • . . 
Government are not at present-in a position to answer this question. 

The Honourable Mr. YAJNIK (for the Honourable Mr. SETALVAD) then 'put question 
No. 7-

What orders haoe Government rassed pbout the alleged seoere ill-treatment by the polWe. 
in the case of Empreslf ys. Lakhman Gauda, referred tq, in 'my question No.3 at the Meet. 
ing of 17th AUf/ust last f What are the salary, staruilng and grade qf the Police Officer. 
U'M conducted t4e actual investigation qf the case and who were resp(JII,sible for the alleged 

"iU·treaillrent' . ~.~ 

• Vida .Appe~dix C. 
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The Honourable Mr. BIRf)WOOD in reply Jilai4- ~ 

Government have caused a searching inquiry to be made into the faCti! and are 
satisfied that the cbarges of torture brought by the acoused against th'"e Police are not 
proved and cannot 1Je substantiated. In these circumstances, the second part of the 
question does not admit of any answer. 

The Honourable Mr. Y AJNIK (for the Honourable l-Ir. SETALVAD) then put question 
No. 8-

Al'8 Government awal'e thlLi U.e condition about rfsidence l<lid d01en f'n Rule 3 (1) of 
the Rules (07' admis8ioll to the Provincial Service is, 80 far as tlie Judicial branch of the 
Service is conr.erned, il. contra.entioii oj the spirit of Section 22 qf 11. __ BomfJau Civil Courts 
Act XIVofh69. as amevded b.y Bombf1!J Act III of 1895, which ma,k"es subjeats oj all 
Native ,states in India, under the suzerainty of Her Majesty, eligible for judicial appoint. 
ments, and will Government be pleased to modif!! the above rule in that particular? 

,The Honourable Mr. BnwwooD in reply said-

Government do not consider that tlte cOlluition about residen()e, in the Rule quoted, is 
opposed to' the provisions of the Acts referred to" ·They do not propose to alter the Rule .• . ~ 

The HonouAble Mr. YAJNIK (for the Honourable Mr. SETALVAD) then put ques· 
tion No. 9- ,." . 

What is t'he total amount at present of the Ahmeaabiu/ Relief FUlld with accretions of 
interest, !te., ra'ised at the Ume of the flood of 1875 in .LI.hmpdabful as well. as 8ubsequently on 
oUier occasi~nB and with-whom n~b tl,~-" rUllrJS now uY"'~~~ TTlhnf i.J>l f~.A ~on8titution of 
the comm'iUee, if an!1 .. nder whORe colt., " .. ,the flmds are pIred". ho are the present 
t/lembe/'s thereof ."d. bY,whom are they appal/M ... "? Is Jhe an/erest oJ .,~e8e funde or an!! 
part of it at ~rresent expendea, and if 80, • on what obJeot i ? 

'/'l:he Honourable Mr. NUGENT in reply said-

~ The total amouht of the Ahmedabad Relief Fund is repo~ to be Rs. 1,()O,012. 
- Of this sum Rs. 99,4.00 are invested in Government securities, which are iii the oustody of 

the Accountant General. 

The Committee under whose oontrol the funds are placed co1!Sists of

The Collec~r as President, 

Rao BaMdur Lalshankar Umiashll;nkar, 

The Honourable Rao ;)3ahadur Rauchoolal Chhotalal, p.I. E., 

Seth Umabhai Hathesing. 

In the event of a vacancy occurring the remainillg members appoint to it. 
A scheni!l for v('Sting the Flmd in the ~/l.'iurer of Charitable Endowments has been 

proposed and is under consideration. Out of the intere.t of the Fnnd Rs.l,OOO are annually 
a~propriated for the maJontenanoe of the Victoria Jubilee Dispensary and Rs. 200 for the 

• maintenance of the Rancbodlal Dispensary. . <0 

The Honourable Mr. YA.JNU' (for the Honourable Mr. SETALVAJ» then"put question 
No. 10-

What arrangement .• do Gorl'rllment propose to make about tlle dispo8fli Of judicia" 
QPP~ ~.G., clJ/1~iJlg up jcn' tlul dcc,8ion of atJocrnmeUt after ike. relireml'nt of the !lolwvT
able Air. 13irdwood ? 
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His ~xcellency the PRESIDEN'l! in reply said

They will be disposed of by the (:tovernor in Counoil. 

The Honourable Mr. YAJNIK (fo~ the Honourable Mr. SETALVAD) then put question 
No.Il-

(a) Have GovernmlYnt issued any inst'i"!lctio'll,s to the district officers about the suBpensiorv 
and remi8sion of land reven~6 in the districts affected by famin6? If so, will Go'oernmlYnt' 
be pleased to lay them on the Table? 

(b) Is it trtle that the Collector of PomUJ has i.~8ued direcl'ions to Ms 8ubO'l"ilinates that (a) 
the (ulllanil 1'eVIYn1!8 shouW be recovered from all non-aIJricuUurist occupanf/ or mortlJl1f1ee~ 
'whether well-to-do or not and irrespective of the amount of crops yielded by the,ir fields; (b) 
that in the ease qf agriculturist occ'upanta suspension should be IJranted rmly m caBes satisfying 
both the crmditions, 'Diz., 1088 of three-quarters or more of their crop8 and not being. well-to-do; 
(2) that Gove'l'nment have approved rf these instructions,. and (3) that Government have 
directed tllat the same ~'mtructions be followed in other famine-stricklYn districts ? 

The Honourable Mr. NUGENT in reply said-

• CIrcular No. 9704, dated 2nd 
December 1896, 

Government Resolution NQ. 9B 
FAM" dated 9th January- 1897. 

• (a) Government have issued instructions with regard 
to the suspension of land revenue in districts at1'ected 
by famine and oopies of the orders" are laid on the 
Table.t 

(b) The honourable member will observe that the directions of the Colleotor of Poona 
are not to the effeot stated; that definite instruotions are given only as regards the olasses 
of people to whom notioes should be issued, and-sullSequent measures depend on the 
oiroumstanoes of defaulters; and that Government have approved. o£ the instruotIons of 
the Colleotor of Po on a and have directed that the same course should be followed in"aJl 
the affected distriots and also in Thana, Koliiba and Ratnagiri. '. 

The Honourable Mr. YAJNIK (for the I[onourableMr.SETA.LVAD) then put questi~n 
No. 12-

(a) Will GO'Dernment be pleased to statt the reasons that led them to recommend to tke 
GOfJemment of India the inclusion of the Head MastersMps w'the High School' at 
BelgaullI and Poona in the Indian EducationaZ Service and the putting of the Head 
Mastel'ship of the HIgh Sohool at Ahmedabad in the Provincial Service and that 0/ tn, 
Iligh Sellool at Sumt in tlie Subordinate Serviotl (vide Appendi:c, A to Government oj 
India Resolution No. 4-ftOJ-fJ16 of fJ3rd July 1896)? 

(b) Are Government. aware tll"t in all the other provfnlJeB in India all Head Masters 
of High Schools are appointed in India 1 Have not the 4ead Mastership8 Of the Elphin
stone, Poona. and Belgaum Higll Seliaols been filled i'li the past to the satisfaction tf 
Governmmt by gentlemen appointed in lrldia f If so,) what were the reasons that le~ 

Goverllment to -recommend their inclusion in the lists of posts to be fiZZed i1l Bngland? 

(c) How nlUJlY European and Indo-European Bchool, for bOY8 and girls are there in 
Bombay a"d how many in POO11a? Were mt all tlv.S8 schools formerly inspected by the 
Illspectot', Central Division, and hu asllistants 1 For how many year8 has the present system 
b!l wM.ch all the three Inspectors 8ltal'8 the work qf ea:utnining these schools in Bombay lieen 
in force, a'ndjOT wll4l time on an average every gear If! each IMpectOT occupied in this 

l B 1826-2" 

: t v.a. ApPI'udu D. J , , 
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work.' lIas not tke Inspector of the Southern J)ivisi(}.fj, who is (I .native, dooe this l/Jar" 
to the satisfaction oj Government 'I 1J 80.. what fce ... e tke reasons that induied the Gov· 
ernment to .recommend 1.0 the Government of India a departure in the caBe of Bumha,!/ 
from the suggeBtion of Lord Or08s that at least one.half of the InspdctOl·ships 8hould be 
tr~niferred to the Provincial &rvice, by tha inclusion 0/ two out oj the three Inspector. 
s.hips in the Presidency 'PI"{Jper as well 08 the Inspectorship in Sind among the appoint. 
ments to be filled in England f Bifore making that recommendation did Government 
consider" the feasibility of throwing open two Inspectorship8 in the ProvinciaZ Service by 
entrusting the work of inspecting the abovementioned schools 011.10. to one Inspector who mag 
be appointed i"" E?lgland, if an European Inspector was considered necessary for that 
work? What IlI·e the >/Jpecial circumstances of the province of Sind that require an 
Eu_ropean Inspector there rvide paragraph 11 of the Bame Resolution)? 

His }}xcellency the .PR'EIUb~T in .reply said-

(a and 11) The honoura.ble membet.is under a misapprehension in supposing that this 
Government recommended the inolusion of the Head Mastership of the Surat High School 
in the Subordinate Service. I invite his attention to paragraph 7 of the Government of 
l:\l.dia.':8..Res~lution No. 4..Education-204-215. dated the 23rd July 1896, published at 
llas-es 736·749 .of the Bombay Gov.ernment Gazette of 30th idem, Part I, from which it will 
be seen that this Government recommended that all Head Masterships except the three 
included in the lndian Educational Service should be placed in the Provincial Service • 
.hlthougb the Read Masterships of the Poona and 13elgaum High Schools are included in 
the three !I;ppointments 1'efe~ed to, it is not to be understood that European Read Masters 
will always bl1 a,p'pointed to tbe two schools named. While ordinarily the Head Masterships 
or t'ue lll'phinstone ali.d.~tbe1'oona or Ahmedabad High Schools will be held hy Europeans, 
Government nave reserved to themselves the power to appoint the third European Head 
Master to the School where, in their opinion, lrls sel'Vices wiline of most use. It is true 
that 'Head Masterships of 'the" High Schools named have been held in tne Pf.lSt to the 
satisfaction of Government by gentlemen appointed in India. It was considered desirable 
to have '8. Eurapea:n element in the staff ,of Head Masters, and after careful consideration 
tine num'btlr .of Head ,Masters to be :recruited in England was fixed at three. The 
honourable member will see from paragraph 13 of the Government of India Resolution 
r:el'ened ro, that in the Punjab ah!o tlne Head Mastership is included in the Indian 
Educational Servict'. • 

(c) There are 18 schools of the c1a.ss named. in 'Bombay and 6 in Poona. They were 
inllpellted by the 'Educatioll.alInspectors, Central Division and North-East Division up 
to the ena of 1886-87 'and since then the Inspectors of the three Divisiolls have shared all 
tlu~ inspeeti.n.g work in Bombay, In 1895-96 'the Educational Inspector, Central Division, 
spent 52 days in Bombay, the Edu~tional Inspector, Northern Division, SO days and' the 
Educa'tionlll Inspecj;or, Southern Division, 25 days. The last Damed officer has alw~ 
aGne hiS work <to the satiBiaotion 0f Q;ovemment. He hIlS sometimes to inspect a Euro. 
pean.. sohool, buUhe Pl'llotice is ,to ~i'Ve ,him. the English school for nativell and to leave 

,tb& JDu~ea;n lIC'hools ·tG the mher r& Inspectors. Governmant considered It des.ira1le 
tho.:t the three Inspeutors in ,the Presidency should continue to share the 'WoU: of lniIpect
ing the llch00ls in the Presidency To~n. I\II.d'that the European BChools b'oth therl) and in 
,Poona"Sb&uld lie ill&peeted -by 1)fficers trained in EDfl&nd and with .a. knowledge of the 
standard of disoip~e and teaching maintained there., The backward state of education . 



i!n Sind and the foot that the Inspeetor was so fa.r removed from,the Director's personal 
supervision were oonsidered to be reasons for the employment in that Province of an 
Inspector trained in England. 

The Honourable Mr. YA'JNIK (for the Honourable Mr. SETAL'VAD) then put question' 
NO.IB-

Is it true that Mes8rs, 'Paranjpe, PimpuZ7car and Karulkar of 'UmbargaoTi in the ' 
1 hana District were arrested by iii warrant and prosecuted under section 117 qf t7;e Indian 
Penal Oode and Beatioll 43 qf the A'b7cdri, .Act and 8&Jtion £5- of the Forest .Act, for 
publiBhing and rJirculating printed copies of a kand-bill in tke l1ernaculm', explaining the 
provi8ions oj the Famine Oode regarding r;usperrSi()nB and f'ernis8ionB if the land rel1enue. 
and that tke District Magistra.te before whom the tria! 1Q1iI8 held, on a perusal of the 
hand-bill, discharged them f Who was the Magistrate who i$6Ued tke wal'ra~8 and on 
what,injormati@n did he act in issuing tke warrants f Did nil bifore issumg the ,warrants
satisfy /vimsell by a cariful_ perusal of the hand-bill whether it disclosed any oJfef!C1t f 
Will Government be pleased tt} take notice qf the conduct oj the officer8 c(}1l,cernea ''II! tiu; 
arrest qf theBe people f -

The Honourable Mr. BmDwooD iu reply said-

Government are not at present in a position to answer this question. 4- report has 
been called for. 

The Honourable Mr. YA'JNIK (for the HonoUl'able Mr. SETALVAD) then put question 
No. 14-

Whnt is the result qf the communication that this G.Qllernment kad witA the 
Government qf India, about the question tif gilling early effect to the reoommendation made 
by the Finance Oommittee sa lSS6 to put the Cl(lrk of the Insolvency Oourt on /II Balar!/, oj 
]ls. 500 or 600 a month; afld credit aUfees in excel8 of that 8um to G01'ernment f 

The Honourable Mr. ]31RDwoOD in reply said-
The subject is still under discussion with the Government of India. 
The Honourable Mr. Y AJNIK (for the H ononourable Mr. SETAL v AD) then put question 

No. 15-
18 it true that ProfeS807' Sathe rI tke P()ona Sdrvajanik Sabka was a1·rP.8ted on a 

warront and charged before the Magistrate at Pen witk offences undll1' BectiOfl 117 of the 
Indian Penal Oode, secti&n 43 of the A'bkrlri Act and 8ection €5 qf tke Forest .Act; 
that fJ.'hcn tl;e ca8e tfaB called on on tke 1st of January la8t the MagiBtrate said that he 
waB himself is the dark about the case and there was flO formal complaint bifore kim 
and therefore adj&Urned the case; and that at tlle trial Oft the 11th oj January the. 
examinati&n-in-chief qf tile witne8,~es for "the prosecution disclosing no o.ffence the 
Magi8trate discharged Professor Sathe? Who roere the P07ice officer8 who proceeded 
against Professor Sathe ana on to]ust infurmati()n did they !let f What are their salaries, 
atanding and grade r Who was t1le Magistrate who grtuetetl tke warrant of arrest arid f)q 

UJhat til formation. did llfJ act f Will GOllernment he plefJl8ed tl1 efII[tli.re into the circum
,tance8 connected fPitl. tllis proseC1,U&n f 

The Hono~ble Mr. BIRDWOOD in reply stiia-
Government are not at present in a position to answer the question of the honourable 

member. A report has lleen called far, ' 
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The Honourable Mr. JAVERILA.L UmAsHANKER YA'JNIK then put question No. 1 

standing in his name-' 

Whether it i8 true that the ])ist"ict Superintendent of Police at Sholdpur withdrew, 
against the wishes of Mr. ])c8hmukh, the Oollector, the Police force kept to guard the 
grain bazars,for the purpose of fwrnishing an escort to some pri80nerIS from Bij6.pur; 
and that tMs ci"cumstance had 801ne indirect influenoe in bringing about the grain riota at 
Sholdpur! 

The Honourable :Mr. BIRDWOOD in reply said-

It is true that the constitution of the guard referred. to was altered. without the know
ledg~' of the District Magistrate and that he had given orders some time previously as to the 
maintenance of an armed guard in the bazar for the time being. 1'he Chief Coustable in 
charge of the City relieved the armed guard in accordance with the usual routine in such 
matters, in order to comply with a demand for an escort for certain prisoners to :BiJapur 
and replaced it by an equal force Qf unarmed police. The District Superintendent of Police 
was absent from Sholapur at the time. Government do not consider that the removal of 
the armed guard had any influence in bringing about the grain riots at Sholapur. 

The Honourable Mr. YAJNIK then put question No. 2-

Hall it. been brought to the notice of Government that the order removing Mr. 
])eshmukh from SllOUpnr to be First ..1sBistant Collector in Kdnara has been received by 
all classes of people in Sholdpur as It slur on a deserving officer who had done excellent 
sert'ice as Oollector of Sholapur during the present famine , 

The Honourable Mr. NUGENT in reply said-

Three telegrams and a petition on the subject of the removal of Mr. Deshmukh from 
the post of Collector of Sholapur have been received by Government, but there is no evidence 
that the feeling oi all classes'ofpeople in Sholapur is as stated by the honourable member. 
The responsibility of estimating the merits of their servants and their fitn~Rs for particular 
posts rests entirely OD Government, and appointments are made under a full sense of that 
responsibility. 

The Honourable l.lr. YAJNIK then put question No. 3-

Ha'l)8 Government taken steps to provide the publiC and subordinate official8 in the 
affected districts with copies qf translations ,into verllacular8 of the revised Famine Oode? 

The Honourable Mr. NUGENT in reply llaid-

The Code has been translated into the vernaoulars of the Presidency proper and the 
translations, which are being printed, will be distributed for the use of subordinate officials. 
Copies will be procurable by the public at tbt Government Book Depot. 

The Honourable Mr. YAJNIX then put question No. 4-

I8 it a fact -that m08t of the relief works now on hand provide for the breaking oj 
metal for road repairs? If 80, is this due to want 0/ readiness Oil the part of thtl Public 
Works Department to /1£rtlisA plans and estimates fur really usefulworka, BUtl, aB thos8 
(or the i1t!provement of the water-supply or communicationa 'I 

The Honourable Mr. NUGENT in reply said-

A large proportion of the famine labourers are employed on the breaking of metal. This 
.fact iif"not due to want of readiness on the part of the Publio Works Department to furnish 
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plans and estiplates for other works. This form of employment is in many .respecte best 
ailapted for famine labour, especially in the early stages of the famine, and is calculated to 
be more useful than other expenditure on communications which cannot subsequently be 
maintained, or thllD el!penditure on snch projects for improvement of the water-supply as 
are not:fol1nd on professional examination to be sound. But it is recognized that the break
in~etal will not be profitable jf carried beyond reasonable requirements, and arrange· 
~ents are being maile for the employment of famine labourers on the earth-work of rail ways 
and on irrigation works which, although they are not likely to be financially'profitable. 
will probably be of advantage to the community. ' 

The Honourable Mr. YAJNIK then put question No. 5-

Will Government be pleased to place on the Council Table a list of the tanks and 
road works, which were undertaken £lUling the past famJine, but which were left unfinished 
and abandoned on account of want of funds after the famine was over, and have Govern
tllent enquired why the famine works programme of this year lias not been made to include 
these worksfor which plans and estitllates were al1'eady in their possession! 

The Honourable Mr. N UGEN'l' 'in reply said-

It is believed that none of the tanks and roails undertaken during the last famine and 
left unfinished were abandoned'on account of want of funds; such as were not finished were 
abandoned because it was found that it would not be profitable to complete them. 

The Honourable Mr. YAJNIK then put quest~on No. 6-
.dre Government aware that some of theBe works in this year's pl'og'ramme contemplate 

l.l1'eaking stone8 for road-metalling in advancefor the next twenty 01' thi,·ty yeaTS, and if 
80, have Government aBcertailWd how tMB storing of metal call prove anything but wastiful 
e:l:J,Jenditure of public funds J 

The Honourable Mr. NUGENT in reply saiil-

The honourable member is referred to the answer to his question No.4. 
The Honourable Mr. YAJNIK then put question No. 7-

Are Government «ware that Tdlulca Local.Boards have always been pressing their demands 
jor tanks, wells, §-c., which the J)istrict Boards have been unable to meet jar want of junds ? 
Have (Jovl!'I'nment made inqniries wit'll these deferred WOl-1GB canlHlt be made avaJ7able jor famine 
relief at tMs h'me ! 

The Honourable Mr. BIB;DWOOD in reply said-

Sm1l.11 tanks and wells are not suitable for the employment of famine labour to RJil.Y • 

large extent, because supervision is Dot available for small parties of workers scattered 
over the country. But everything that is possible is being done for the temporary 
impl'ovement of the water-supply in the aff.ected districts; and people in need of relief are 
employed for that purpose. 

The Honourable .Mr. YAJNIK then put question No. S-

Bal'!' Go'Vet'll1nent receit'ea any informatitm in reply to the inquiriea ordered by them to 
be made tll1'oltgh the ])irecior of Agriculture as to stocks oj flrains in the affected districts, and 
t,'ill Iht'!/ be pleased to place on tlw Co/mail Table the results oj III~ch inq1liricB! 

The Honourable Mr. NUGENT in reply said-

. Statements showing the movements of food'grains by rail and the inferences to be 
\11 therefrom have ah'eady been published, Further information has not yet been 

• ~:l6":S 
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received. The reports or the substance of them will be published without avoidable 
delay. . 

"The Honourable Mr. YAJNIK then put question No. 9-

Will Government be pleased to place on the Council Table injorm!J,lion a8 to t.he JOUOlV
ing points :-

(a) What BUms hew8 been advanced for ttikdl,i during tlle paStjlV8 months in the "aI·iou8 
idlukas of the a./fected district8 ! 

(b) How many applications were received and for what amount, and how man!! have 
been diapose.d qf either b!J way of refttsa! or compliance? 

(c) Bow much of this takrivi advance was made for buying seeds and bulloch, and 
how mIlCh for sinling wells? • 

The Honourable Mr. NUGENT in reply said-

The amounts which have been specially assigned to the several affected districts 
in conneotion with the famine for tak3.vi advanc(',s are as follows :-

Ahtnednagar •• , 
KhB.nd""h 
Sholapur 
N~sik 

S.s.tara 
POODa 

BiJ8.pnr 
DMrwar 
Belga.um 
Addltional sum for distribution in Sout nern Division 

Total Rs. 

R •. 

4,75,000 
92,000 

2,00,650 
75,000 

2,25,000 
1,25,000 
8,30,000 
1,00,000 
2,50,000 

25,000 

••• 23,97,650 

Detailed information as to the sums advan~d in each taluka. of any affected district is 
not available. The local inquiries made on receipt of applications, which are very 
numerous, are not yet completed, and therefore the information on other points asked for 
by the honourable member is not yet available. 

The Honourable Mr. YAJNIK then put question No. 10-

WiU Government be plea8ed to -direct that the weekly summaries the!! publish for 
genC1'al i1iformation sha.ll include inforlnation on the fallowing point8:-

(1) criminal statiatics relating to o./fl!1,wes against property. 

(2) e:cecution of decrees, 

(3) registration, 

(4) attendance at sohools. 

The .Honourable Mr, NUGENT in reply saw.-

Government are unable to see that any purpose of public utility would be served by 
requiring from officers, whose time is already very fully occupied, weekly returns on 
the points specified by the honourable member, and cannot therefore comply with/" 
request. /1 Hi" 

(uni' h 
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The Honoura,ble Mr., YAJ:Nu: then put question No. 11-
Was thel'e any particular reason why the 8oolejor gT'ain compensation to pot)')' employes 

of Got·ernmenf, pT'ovided lJ.1/ tke first Famine (Jode of 1885, was omitted in the rooi8ea 
Oode. and in its place the 8cale allowed h.1! the Oivil Allowance (? Account) Oode W!18 

8anctioned? Are Governmeat aware that this sc'.],le i8 inadequate to pI'ouide reZiej to these 
poor people? • 

The Honourable Mr. NUGlilNT in reply said-

Provisions regarding a scale of grain compensation were omitted bon!. the revised. 
Famine Relief Code 'by direction of the Government of India, whose policy IS not open 
to question in this Council Government are not aware that the scale of the Civil Account 
Code, which, so far a~ it goes and so far as any Government servants are now affected, is 
the same as that prescribed in the Famine Relief Code of 1885. is inadequate, nor has any 
'representation to that effect at any time when the Civil Account rule has been applied. 
been made by any person affected. 

The Honourable Mr. YAJNIK then put question No. 12-

, Were the prosecutions of P"0/es80r Sathe and ojthe7;hree Umbargaon gentlemen, whic.", 
have re8ulted in the acquittal cif the accu8ed peT'BOn8, undertaken by the district authoritiea 
on their Off" re8p~n8ibility or with the p;'ef)iOU8 sanction oj Government 1 If tke. sanction 
oj Government had not been aBked for, will Gooernment be pleased to direct tMt such 
prosecutions should not be undertaken without a rifeT'ence to Govel'nment in the first 
inBtance? 

The Honourable Mr. BIRD WOOD ill reply said-

The prosecutions in question were undertaken without- the previous sanction of GQv
ernment. It is not nsual for the Executive Govel'nment to make orders limiting powers 
vested in Magistrates by law. 

~- ,- -- -- ; 
The Honourable Mr. YAJNIK then put question N" ,. - J 
ATe Govel'nfl16l1.t-in (r. p...,Uio". l&-pl .. _1x:ftre the Uo~ncil information regardin.1J fl.., 

terms 011 which the new Provincial Oontract foT' tile next five years are likely to lJe settled! 

The Honourable Mr. NUGENT'in reply said-

The reply to the honourable member's question is in the negative. 

The Honourable Mr, NAOROJI N. WADIA, on behalf of.the Honourable Mr. PHEUOZE

SHAH M. MEHTA, who was not present, then put question No.1 standing in the latter's 
name-

(a) In asl.:illg the Mwnicipal Oorporation oj Bombay to appoint a Deputy Oommis
sioner (!t'e GoderJlment awa,'e that the Ourporation llaoe never lJeen aBked by the Municipa~ 
Oommis8ioner to' au 80? (b) Have Government a8certained the view8 of the Municipal 
Commissioner 01&_ the 8ubject and will they be pleased to 8tate what they are! 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT in reply said-

Government nre aware that the Municipal Corporation had not been asked by the 
Municipal CommissioDer to appoint a Deputy Commissioner. Relations between Gov
ernment and the Munioipal Commissioner at this crisis have naturally been of a most 
iutimate nature. His views as to the appointment of a Deputy Commissioner were M

oertained. The Municipal Commissioner oonsidered that a Deputy Commissioner would 
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be of most valuable assistance, provided the Munioipal Aot were amended in the manner 
proposed in the Bill to be introduced to.day. 

The Honourable Mr WADIA (for the Honourable Mr. MEHTA.) then put question 
No. 2-

(a) Are Government azoal'e that for the first time Binee Mdtheran Hill Sanitarill'nl 
teall slarted, a licertJe has been givC'n for tke retail sale of countl'Y liql101' and a shop opened 
for that purpose near the batur on the main road to Neral? 

(b) Was aNy notice given to the residents inviting their opinion or a8certaining their' 
objections, or any otkel' fJIelJ6Ure token for that purpose? 

The Honourable Mr. NUGENT in reply said-

(a) Government have ascertained that a country liquor shop was in July last allowed 
to be established in Mathel'an in oonsequence of repre@entations that it was urgently. 
required to satisfy a legitimate demand and to remove an inducement to illioit con· 
sumption. 

(b) The sanotion was given on condition that the Collector satisfied himself that 
house·owners and residents were not likely to raise objections, and it may be inferred 
that the usual measures were taken to asoertain the opinion of the residents. The Superin. 
tendent of Matheran approved of the opening of the shop. 

The Honourl!<ble Mr. W A.DIA. (for the Honourable Mr. MEHTA.) then put question 
No.3-

Will Government be pleased to atate if it i8 not possible and desirable to have les8 oj 
Btone-breaking for famine reliif 'work and more of tIle natul'e of tanl"digging, road and 
embankment-making l' 

The Honourable Mr. NUGENT in reply said-

The honourable member is referred to the reply to question No.4 put by the 
.,-~--"""",--.. 

Honourable Mr. ~--..... ~ ::'''--~-''7 
The }Jonomable Mr. -W ADlA.-1"'''' 0' .. 0 Honou1'ab!e Mr. MF1tl'A.) then put question 

No. 4-
(a) I8 it true tltat in Ulorking at Btone-breakin 

lowe8t of the 8tandm'ds! 
B icages eqrned al'e genel'ally <1 the 

(b) Is it true that the average wage ea d, though it may be Stlflicient to BU8tain life 
for the moment, i8 not sufficient to sustain st ength and vitality fOl' any length oj time ? 

The Honourable Mr. NUGENT in reply said-

(a) On all olasses of relief works the bulk of the labourers earn wages of the inter
mediate standards; but it is not true that in working at stone-breaking th&wages earned 
are generally of the lowest standard. 

(b) The reports received from medical and other officers show that suoh is not the 
case. 

The lIonourable Mr. W ADIA (for the Honourable Mr. MEHTA) then put question 
No 5-

(a) 18 it not true tltat the work oj Blone-breaking iI not 8uited to the people of the 
'DeaVer .cla.ss and tllat they are unable to earn on 8uch work any except til,(! lowest wages" 

(b) For how ~nanll of this class haB 100rk been provided at home f 
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The Honourable Mr. NUGENT in reply said-

(a) The suitability of a particular kind of work for a particular class of people is a 
matter of degree and one about which opinions'may differ; Government have expressed 
the view that earthwork is more suitable for weavers than stone-breaking and have 
directed that people of that class should be employed 0);1 earthwork as fal." as practicable. 
But the State is under no obligation to provide people with the kind of employment 

_ which suits them best, and able-bodied porsons will be relieved only on the condition of 
their doing such work as is available for them. It is not true that weavers are unable 
to earn on stone-breaking any except the lowest wages. 

(b) The numbers vary from week to week and are not regularly reported from all 
the affected districts. The honourable membel." will find such information on the point 
as is supplied to Government in the summaries published weekly in the Government Gal:otte, 

The Honourable Mr. WADlA (for the Honourable Mr. MEHTA) then put question 
No. 6- ' 

W~U GOIJernment be pleased to Btate wl.at waB tke cost of J)r. Hwnter'B Bombay 
Draiuage Oommission appointed by the Government of Sir Richard Temple, and who 
defrayed it ? 

The Honourable Mr. :BlltDWOOD in l."eply said

'l'he information required has been called for. 

The Honourable lira BAL GANGADHAR TILAK then put question No.1 standing in 
his name-

In cons£deration of the fact that the burden of exchrtnge compensation charges is thrown 
M the Pl'ovincialjlnance, does this Government rq,ean to ask, and if so, to what extent. for 
a revisi,m qf the cOlldttions laid down ill 1882 under which it i8 to receive help from tke 
blperial Government in caBe qf a sellere famine like the present $I 

The Honourable lIfr. NUGENT in reply said-

The revision of the Provincia.l Contract is still under correspondence with the Gov
el'Ument of India., and it would be contrary to rule and pra.ctice to publish any informa
ti(ln en the subject of it, 

The Honourable Mr, TILAf: then put question No. 2-

Is Govemm8Nt Q,wal'e oftl;ef'Act that low-paid tea-chel's ill the Vernacular Schools 
in tlW3 affected diiltrictB have not tlet j'eceived allY compen~ation for the dearne8s of grain 
011 the ground that there is no balance to 1l1,eet the charge from the portion of the Local 
Funds assigned to education? Will Got'ernment be pleased to direct that 8uch extra 
expenditure should be met from the general b",lallC6, if any. or fmm the portion of the 
Local Fund8 usually devoted to Pubhc WOl'ks and debited to Famine Relief I~ndel' clause 

(i) of sectioll 30 qf Act I of 1884 'I 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT in reply said-

It is for Local Boards to decide whether they should give grain compensation to their 
own employes. Government do not contemplate issuing any such order as is suggested by 
the honourahle member. 

»1826-4 
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The Honourable Mr. TlLAK then put question No. 3-
Will Government be pZeaspd to pZace on. the Table the ,'epwtB of the ,'et:enue oJfkel-a 

giving the results of their crop-inspection preliminary to giIJing relief b!J way 0/ SU8pC1I8ion 
or remias/on of land ref)e!lU8 'Under the Famine Code? 

The Honourable Mr. NUGENT in reply said

Government are unable to comply with the request. 

The Honourable Mr. TlLAK then put question No. 4-
IJoea Government intend to g,.ant ani 8uspension o/land I.venue to 8upedor holders 

like khots, mortgagees, ~c., 1~itk directions to pas8 them on to their tenants, as i8 dune in 
other provinces under the Famine Oode? Hal GOf)el'mnent receil:ed any rppresentalioll 
from superior !wlder8 on tMB Bubject, and if 80, how hal)e they been disp08ed of? 

The Honourable Mr. NUGENT in reply said-

Government have no intention of granting-any general suspensions of land revenue 
to superior holders with directions to pass them on to their tenants. The rule recom
mended by the Famine Commission and now generally accepted is that nobody should 
be forced in a season of extraordinary dronght to borrow in order to pay the land revenue, 
but that all who can pay it without borrowing should do so. This rule applies to superior 
holders as well as to occupants who themselves cultivate their lands, and under it the 
former are not entitled to suspensions unless they suspend th~ collection of rents fMm 
their tenants and also have no other means without borrowing of paying what is due 
to the State. PetitiollS, "l<nOsl; all of them being from districts which are not affected 
by famine, have been received fl'om persons purporting to be cultivators and land-owners 
and rayats, some or all of whom may be superior holders. Most of these petitions 
violated the rules regarding petitions and were returned. To one which purports to ha .. e ' 
been adopted at a publio meeting held at Panvel the following reply was sent ;-

"Government decline to take into consideration representations purporting to 
oome from associations of people on the subject of such concessions, Persons who 
cannot without difficulty pay what is due by them to the state or who can show 
equitable grounds for a remission, are at liberty to apply individually to local officers 
and to appeal under the rules to controlling authorities, and such petitions will be 
dealt with in accordance with the rules and not otherwise. People who have ample 
means of discharging their debts to the State, which e,re not less morally or legally 
binding than debts to private individuals, are not entitled to combine with others 
for the purpose or attempting to obtain concessions, and Government will give no 
recognition to such combinations:' 

The Honourable Mr, TIoLAK then put question No. 5-

I, Government aware oj the circular iaBued 80me time ago by the Mdmlatddr of 
Dkulia directing the coUect-ion of both the instalments of lana revel/ue in. olle paymp,t 
this '!lear before the crops were removed ; ~lId that the 8ame 008 been enforced in se1)eral 
ea8e8? 1j' BO, what notice GOl)ernment has taken or propOBe. to take oj the Bame? 

The Honourable Mr, NUGENT in reply said-

Government have no information on the subject referred to by the honourable 
member. 
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The Honourable Mr. TILAKthen put question No. 6-

Haa Govemment received, and if so, will it be pleased to pub1'ish' any infol'mation 
regarding l088 of cattle in the distriots of Sholdpur and Bijdpur ouling to want of fodder 
during tile last four months? If not, will Government order the same to be collected and 
published at an early date? 

The Honourable Mr. NUGENT in reply said-

Government have not yet received detailed information on the subject; it will be 
collected and published in due COU1'Se. 

The Honourable Mr. TILAK then put question No. 7-

Will Governm3nt be pleased to publish a detailed Btatement reJarding each of the 
reliifworlcs and test UJorks in the a,.tfeoted districts, stating (1) the average daily number 
of 1nen, women ard ohildern (working amI 'fI'm"wol'lcing) shown 8eparately, (2) extent of 
ltutting aocommodatio1 av'~itaQle, (3) 'OOture of Illater"8'tpply, (4) bazar arrangements, 
(5) arrangements Ivl' in .. do,,. and out .. door medical relief. and (6) average daily wages 
paid to each man, wom!ln an-i child unde,. diJIerent classes f Also tke number qf poor 
hOrtSe8 and k,tchen9, the places where they are opened and the number of persons t'eoeiving 
relief at raoh of them f 

The Honourable Mr. NU(}ENT in reply said-

The honourable member is referred to the summaries published we!lkly in the Gou
ernl1~ent Gazet!~ in which information, which Government consider sufficient, is given on 
the points specified by him. Government do not consider that a detailed statement in the 
form suggested would serve any useful purpose beyond what is attainei .by the informa .. 
tion already furnishfjld ani are therefore unable to comply with the request. 

The Honourable Mr, 'rlLAK then put question No. 8-

Has Governm8li~ noticed tl!atJ3abl~ Salyacharan SMstri, a respectabttJ R(mgaU au,'001', 
while travelling by the Southern Maratha Railwa!l in November last, Wa.8 detained in 
cU3tody by the Railway Police at KOl'egaon Station without any warrant f If an enquiry 
has been made, will GOlJernment be pleased to p,cblish the l'esult, and if not, to order 
an enquiry nlto tlie matter i' 

Thc Honourable Mr .. BIRDWOOD in reply said-

Yes. The Head Constable at Koregaon acted on a telegram received by him from 
the Assistant Station Master, SJ.t:!.ra. Road, indicating a certain passenger in So particular 
carriage as one of the persons implicated in So cage of cheating the Railway by obtaining 
delivery of a parcel on a forged receipt. The Assistant Station Master bad, of course,' 
made a mistake, while the Head Constaple who had lately joined at Koregaon knew 
nothing about the case and w;s informed by the telegram that a warrant had issued. 
The Head Constable has been severely reprimanded and the action of the Assistant Station 
Master has been brought to the notice of the authorities of the Southern Mar:!.tha Rail way. 
with i request that they will deal strictly with him for his inexcusable mistake. 

The Honourable Mr. DAJI AOA.Jl oK!lA.RE then put question No. 1 standing in his 
name-

(II) HM tke attention of Government bem drawn to triO proceeiings in fM crim.inal 
tase against ProfesBOI' ..J.chut Sitaram Sathe tried aJ Pen be/oro Mr. Brooke on 11tl" 
J alttWR'y lasl, clfld specially to tup failure of tlte proBerution therein! 
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(b) Is it 01' is it not a fact that the pr08ecution Was' unde'l'takm simply on the 
8trength if the police report oj Mr. Satl.e's speech witho!~t fUI'ther inquiry? 

(c) Does Goverument con8ider 8uch reports made bl! low-paid police constables 1)!I 

themselve8 sufficient tojl!stify the Msuing of a warrant in (MIY case? Ifnot, will Govern
ment be pleased to state what other precautions al'e taken before commencing pro
ceedings ill such cases' 

(d) Does Government mean to take any notice of the conduct of those concerned ill 

having the warrant issued? 

The Honourable Mr. BIRDWOOD in reply said-

The honourable member is referred to the reply to question No. 15 put by the 
Honourable Mr, Setalvad, 

The Honourable Mr. KJURE then put question No. 2-

(a) Are Government aware that a large number of third class passenger8 to and 
from. Nasila are being oarried by the Great Indian Peninsul/1, Railway in A cla88 goods 
~~, . 

(b) What step8 have Government taken to prevent the Great Indian Penifl$ula 
Railway (Jompany from oarrying pa88engers in good8 wagonB' 

(c) If no steps 1ave been talaen in the matter, will Government lJe pleased to take 8teps 
immediately to prevent passenger8 being carried in good8 wagofl$ P 

The Honoursble Mr. NUGEN'l: in reply said-

(a) Go1'"ernm.ent have no inform.ation on the SUbject. Railway administrations may 
use goods-stock for the conveyance of passengers, provided it is don!, in accordance with 
rules framed to satisfy the conditions .laid down by the Government of India. in that 
behalf. As .. eOnSequence the answer to • 

(b) is ee none"; and to 

(c) "No." 

The Honourable Mr, KRARE then put question No. 3-

wm GOlJernment be plea8ed to give a table of all the placea at which relief !Cork8 
have been opened Bince October last, showing the dateB of open£ng aild the time8 when shed., 
u'ere pl'ovided at particular places 7 .. 

The Honourable Mr. NUGENT in reply said-

The honourable member is referred to the summaries of information published 
weekly in the GoveNfment Gozette, Government I'egret that they must decline to add 
to the labours of officers already fully employed liy requiring from. them. detailed state
ments which, so far as the Governor in Council can judge, oan be of no practical use. 

The Honourable Mr, RRARE then put question No. 4-

(a) What food and in what quantitie8 is allowed per day to a male pri80ner under-
going rigorous imprisonment in jail? • 

(b) What ill the amount of mOMy p'lid M !{'ages pe-r day to an adult male working 
on the relief work8 ! 
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Is the'money paid as wage8 to one worker sufficient to purchasefooa equal in quantity 
to that allowed to on" prisoner and SUfficient fuel to cook lhat lood, according to the market 
rates prevailing from time to time? 

The Honourable Mr. NUGENT in reply said-

(a) The statement laid on the Table- shows the quantities of food of various kinds 
allowed daily to a male native prisoner undergoing rigorous imprisonment. which vary 
with the kind of labour exacted. 

(0) The amount of money paid as wages to an adult male working on relief works 
depends on the price of grain and the task performed. The honourable member will find 
a scale in Appendix V to the Famine Relief Code. The money paid as wages to an able- ' 
bodied male of the class of professional labourers is sufficient to purchase the same 
quantity of grain as is allowed for an adult male employed on hard labour, together with 
dlil, salt, ghee, condiments and vegetables. The wages also cover the cost of fuel, which 
however is often obtained free. 

The Honourabl!l Mr. KRARE then put question No. S-

Will Government be pleased to state the result qf the inqui1'ies inatitutea in pursuance 
01 my question No.3 put at the meeting of the 1 elll of October 1896 ? 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT in reply said-

The invitation to the Conference at Poona was a general one and included all non
official educationists in the Central Division. There was no principle of selection as all 
were invited. The circular of invitation was addressed to the three Bombay daily news
papers and to all Colleges and aided and unaided schools in the City of Bombay and 
other places outside Poona whose addresses could be found. 

The Honourable Mr. KRARE then put questioD: No. 6-

1s Government aware that one ..t/.ngll!-P"ernaclilar School for girls was opened with the 
lanelion of the eaucational authoritieB by the Municipality of SU1'at '! 

1, it tr'U/l tliat it was closed after being kept up for 19 month8 'I 

Wilt Go"erllment place upon th8 Table the correspondence upon this Bubject between 
the EducatiO'flal Inspector, N. D., ana the President of tlie Municipality? 

(Que8tion No.6 pitt at the Meeti.1I!J of the 12th October 1896.) 

• His Excellency the PRESIDENT in reply said-

The Munioipal Board opened an Anglo-Vernacular School for girls with the oonsent 
of the educational authorities and closed it after a short ti!p.e with the consent of the 
department. I refer the honourable member to the correspondence laid on the Council 
Table.t 

The Honourable Mr. KRARE then put question No. 7-

Is it a fact that the G0f7ernmeflt 01 :Bombay have instructed Collector, qf districts to 
/itlBpend collectiOfi qf assessment in t1~6 ca8e of agriculturist holder, who fire not well-to-do 
alia who have lost three-qttarters or more qf their crops? 

Is it (Jfact that G0f7ernment haM prohil>ited BU8pension of revenue m the case qf 11011-

agriculturist holderB irrespective qf the out-turn of their fields? 

• Yule Appendix E. t Yide Appendix F. 
, 81826-5 
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1/ any orderB or instructionl have been lMued will GOfJel'nment be pleased to publieh 
them? 

IJo theBe orders or in.structions apply to both or only one instalment oj the revenue? 

The Honourable Mr. lS"ugent in reply said-

The honourable member is referred j;o the reply given to question No. 11 put by the 
Honourable Mr. Setalvad. 

The Honourable M:D. KlIA.RE then put question No. 8-

18 it a/act that 80me passengers, who were taken out of the trains at Kalydn on BUB
picWn that they were suffering/rom the plague and taken to the Municipal H08pital there 
on t'he 12th instant, were left there without proper nourishment and medical attendance 
for a whole night and part of the next day? 

The Honourable Mr. BIRDWOOD in reply said-

Enquiries have been made and it does not appear to be the fact. 

PAPERS PRESENTED TO THE COUNCIL. 

(1) Statement* referred to in the reply to question No.1 (a) put by the Honour
able Mir Allahbakshkhan valad Alibakshkhan 

• Yid< Appendix A. Shahwani Talpur at the Meeting of the Council 
of the Governor of Bombay for making Laws and Regulations held on the 17th 
August 1896. 

t Viele App~dix B. 

: Y ide Appendil C. 

§ Viele Append.x D. 

/I .,. i<U A ppendil E. 

(2) Paperst referred to in the reply to 
,question No. 1 put by the Honourable Mr. 
Chimanlal Harilal Setal vad. . 

(8) Statementt referred to in the reply to 
question No. 5 put by the Honourable Mr. 
Chimanlal Harilal Setalvad. 

(4) Copies§ of orders referred to in the reply 
to question No. 11 (a) put by the Honourable 
Mr. Chimanial Rariial Setalvad. 

(5) StatementU referred to in the reply 'to 
question No.4 put by the Honourable Mr. Daji 
Abaji Khare.. 

(6) Correspondence '!I referred to in the 
'I'Vi<U Appendix F. reply to question No.6 put by the Honourable 

:Mr. Daji Abaji Khare. 

(7) Second Report of the Select Committee appointed to consider Bill No. I of 1896, 
a Bill to amend the Bombay Boiler Inspection A.ct, 1891. 

(8) Report of the Seleot Committee appointed to consider 'Bill No. III of 1896, a 
Bill to a.mend Act VIIT of 1870 (an A.ct for the preventioll of the mU!'d8l.' of 
Female Infants) as to the Presidency of Bombay. 

(9) Petition from ShambhupraBad Becherdass Laskari and other Kadva KWlbis, 
da.ted the 6th Ootober 1896. 
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, (10) Petition from :ratel Vrajbhai Ichabhai and other Kadva Kunbis of Sanand, 
dated the 9th October 1896. 

(11) Petition from Desai Kalansing Fatehsingji and other Kadva Kunbis of Patri, 
dated the 9th October 1896. 

(12) Petition from Karsandas Jayshingbhao Desai and other Kadva Kunbis of 
Viramgam. dated the 10th October 1896. 

(13) Petition from Chugoolal Shomnath Vunmalidaswala and other Kadva Kunbis. 
dated the 9th October 1896. 

(14) Petition from Khushal Gokaldas Patel and other Leva and Kadva Kunbis 
of Kaira and Ahmedabad, dated the 8th October 1896. 

(15) Letter from Miss Alice Maude Sorabji, Poona~ dated the 3rd November 1896. 

(16) Letter from the Secretary to the Government of India, Legislative Depart
ment, No. 368, dated the 18th February 1897-Returning, with the assent of 
His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General signified thereon, the 
authentic copy of the Law to amend the Bombay General Clauses Act,1886. 

(17) Telegram,' dated 23rd February 1897, from Sheth ·Shambhuprasad Becherdas 
Laskari. .. 

BILL No. II OF 1896: A BILL TO AMEND THE BOMBAY BOn..ER 
INSPECTION ACT, 1891. 

In moving the second reading 'of the Bill to amend the Bombay Boiler Inspection . 
'Act, 1891, the Honourable Mr. BmDwooD said-Your 

The Rononmble Mr. Birdwood Excellency,-It will be in the recollection of this honour-, 
moves the Becond reading of the able Council that the Bill to amend the Bombay Boiler 
Bill to .. mend the Bombay Boiler 
Inspection Aot, 1891. Inspection Act, 1891, was referred a second time to the 

Select Committee on the 18th August last for the considera
tion Qf certain amendments which are set out at length in ,the Committee's second,report, 
dated the lith October last, which, with the present Bill, as now amended by the Select Com
mittee, has been a long time in the hands of honourable members. We have as yet received 
no objections to the amendments finally proposed by the Committee; nor, so far as I am 
aware, has there been any unfavourable comment in the publio press or otherwise on,any 
of the provisions of the proposed Bill. On the oontrary, I have reason to know tha.t the 
Bill, as it now !tands, meets with the approval of ,those who are specially interested in 
the w"rking of the :Soiler Inspection Act, .including not only the Government officers 
whose duty it is to work the Act, but also the members of the Millowners' Association 
and the Boiler Commission. I propose, therefore, that, with a view to the report of the 
Select Committee being taken into considera.tion and the Bill being considered in detail, 
the Bill be now read a second time. 

The Honourable Mr. NAVROJI NASARVANJI WADU said-Your 'Excellency,-I j ... in 
in tb~'congratulations which we must feel on this important measure, which is the fifth of 
its kind since it was inaugurated in this Presidency, to minimise the difficulties which 
industries are likely to encounter in carrying out their'avocations and, therefore, the amand
ment, as now before the Counoil must be welcomed. Since the Bill was first introduced 
several other amendments were Drought before the Select Committee: no less than seven 
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additional important changes being proposed. Of these three were rejected by the Select 
Committee, while the remainder have been accepted. In supporting the passing of this 
Bill I reiterate what has fallen from the honourable mover, that the Millowners' Associa
tions and the several bodies, who are interested in the working of the Act, will fully 
appreciate the change which has been brought about through the channel of the Select 
Committee. 

Bill read a "",,ond tim •• 

Bill considered in detail. 

His Excellency the PRESIDRNl' then put the motion 
that the Bill be read a second time. 

This was &,,"Teed to. 
On the mction of the Honourable Mr. BIHDWOOD the 

Bill was then considered in detail. 

The Honourable Mr. BIRDWOOD said-I desire to move that in section 4, sub-section 
(2), the word ... fot" be substituted for the ';7ord .. allowing". This is merely a verbal 
alteration, but is desirable, as it makes the meaning clearer. 

The amendment was carried. 

The Honourable Mr. BIRDWOOD-I now move that the Bill, as amended, be read 
a.third time and passed. 

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was then 
Bill read a third time and pa ... d. 

read a third time and passed. 

BILU NO. m OF 1896 : A BILL TO AMEND ACT VIII OF 1870 (AN ACT FOR THE 
PREVENTION OF THE MURDER OF FEMALE INFANTS) AS TO THE PRESIDEN
CY OF BOMBAY. 

In moving the second reading of the Bill to amend Act VIII of 1870 (an Aot for the 

Prevention of the murder of Female Infants) as to the Presi-
The Honourable Mr. BWwood 

~ovea the """ond roading of tho dencyof Bombay, the Honourable Mr. BlRDWOOD said-
Bill to amend A.ct VIII of 1870 Your Excellency,-This Bill was referred to the Select 
(an A •• for the prevention of tho 
murdet' of Female Infanta) ... to 
the Presidency of Bombay_ 

Committee on the 12th October last, with instructions to 
report, not only on the Bill, but also on the various petitions 
which had been or might be received regarding it up to a 

certain date. The Committee bas considered the Bill and the petitions appended to its 
report dated the 3rd instant. Weare of opinion that it will be desirable to alter the form 
of the Bill, 110 as to make it olear that it is not intended to add two new sections to an 
existing Aot of the Governor-General in Council which is C3pable of general application, 
but merely to enact certmn necessary proviaions, to be in force as a local Act oBIy, for 
dealing with the accumulations of certain funds levied under Act VIII of 1870, which i. 
an Act of the Governor-General in Council, in foree in this Presidency, and for applying 
those accumulations in a mauner for which no provision is made by that Act_ This object 
can be seoured by embodying the requisite provisioI\S in sections to be numbered as 
sections of the proposed local ,Act instead of as seotions 8 and 9 of Act VIII of 
1870, and by the omissio~ of the words "or hereaft6l''' in section 1 of the Bil, as 
thus altered. The Bombay Government has reoeived the sanction of His Excellency the 
Governor-General undsr section 5 of the Indian Councils Act of 1892 to the introd1:otion 
of the Bill; but in giving elIect to that IIIlnction the course reoom1D6ndad by the, COlIl 
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mittee Beems preferable to that adopted' when the Bill was introduoed; imd I have no 
doubt it will be accepted by the honourable Council The COlIlInittee recommend, 
however', a more important change,-in the principle <1f the Bill itself. Instead of handing 
over the accumulations of the two infanticide funds in the Kaira and Ahmedabad districts 
to the.I:-0cal Boards of those distrtcts, as at first prop~ed, we now 'propose that, in ~er. 
ence to the expressed wishes of· the members of the two castes intereste4., the funds be 
retained in the hands of Government, and be expended by Government:eP~ the exclusive 
benefit of the memberS of the Lewa and Kadva Kunbi castes in each district in such 
m!l.nner as Governmellt may,' from time to time, find expedient. Certn.in specific -
proposals have been made by the petitioners as to the purposes to which the'funqs should 
be applied.· The' Committee see no objection to most of, these proposals" but doubt the 
expediency of giving effect to any of them in the Bill; for,-not onll are the petitibners 

. not unanimous in their recommendations, but it seems also to be unadvisable to lay down 
• hard and fast rules regarding the objects on which money should be spent., I may add

that It appeared to the Oonimittee that, as time went on, the circulPstances 'of the com
munities to be benefited might be so changed that the necessity might present itself for 
expending the funds on objects different from those at present contemplated .• However, I 
must admit tha.t it is not clear on what objects, except educational objects, the funds could 
well be 81'ent. I am sorry the Honourable Mr. Mehta is prevented' b~ illness from being 
present. IIe was to have moved that the word "educational" should be inserted 
before the word" benefit" in lines 18 and 30 of section 1 of the Bill. 'l'his. amendmenl; 
has been conside"red by the Executive Go~ernm~nt, and Government arB prepared to 
accept it, but I doubt the necessity of going further and specifying the precise lnann~r 
in which the funds should be managed. With these remarks I !ll0ve 'that the Bill be read 
8 second time, . 

The Honourable Mr. JAVJ!iRILAL UMIASRANKAIt YAJNllt said-Your ;EJxcellency,-I 
beg to express my general concui-rence in. the recommendations of the Select Oommittee. 
The Committee have materially altered the Bill both in form ·anil. sub~tance. The two 
new provisions, with 8 slight modification, are caloulated, in my opinion, to meet the 
wishes of the classes most interested in them as conveyed in their petitions. Out--of.the 
three main points referred to in those petitions, the rev~ Bill has given effeet to two 
by proviwug, in the first place, for the accumnIations of the funds remaining in the hands 
of Government, in lieu of the proposal to hand them over to the Looa.l Bolld'(ls. of the ' 
Ahmecmbad and Kaira districts; and, secondly, by directing that the funds or the income 
thereof shall be spent exclusively for the benefit of the 'classes who have alone been con· 
tributOlies to tbem. And now that the third point'is conceded by the honourable 
mover of tbe Bill by his acceptance of the amendQil.ent of the Honourable 'MI'. Meht&. 
namely, that the fUnds should be administered for the educational benefit of .the two 
classes, the Bill will, I think, meet all the three prayers of the petitioners and become ss • 
complete and aqceptable to them as' they can possibly desire. I am of opinion that the 
petitioners cannot but feel grateful to Goverhment and the Select Committee for .havini 
!leen their way to comply with their wishes, in respect of this legislation, expresBe!i in 
their petitions. I have much pleasure in voting for the BUl as now amen~ed .• 

Rlll rea.d • 6eccnd time. Ris Excellency the PRESIDENT then put the motion tpat the 
Bill be read II second time. . . 

This was. agreed to. 
~ 1826-8 
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On the motiofl. of "the Honourable Mr. BIlI.DWOOD, the hill 
was then considered in detail. • 

The Honoura.ble Mr. BIRDWOOD moved the amendment standing'in the Dame of the 
Honourable Mr. Mehta, viz., that in section 1, lines 18 and 30, the words" educational" be 
inserted between'the words .. the" and" benefit:' . ' 

The amendnient was. agreed to. 
The further stages of the Bill were not proceeded with • 

. BILL NO I OF 1897, A BILL TO FURTHER AMEND THE CITY OF 
.. ' BOMBA"! MUNICIPAL ACT, 1888. . .. .. ~ .. .. 

The Honourablj3 Mr. BmDwooD said-Your Exc(lllency,-The Bill to further 
amend the law relating to the Municipal Government of -the City of Bombay was pub. 
lished in, the Government GlMette, by order of your Excellency, on .the.16th instant. 
Such pUblication is deemed to be the introduotion of the Bill under Rule 22 of the 
amenaed Rules of the Coun¢J.. Under Rule 23 the Billeannot' be read. a first time till 
fifteen clea~ days after its introduc~ion and fifteen clear days after copies of it have been 
despatched to members. ~ that .period has not elapsed since the publication of the 
Bill and the despatch of copies.to honourable t;nembers, and as the Bill is of an urgQnt 
nature, as I :uropose to explain presently, I ask your Excellency to exercise the power 
conferred on -the Presidcnt of t1!i~ Council hi Rule 49, and to 8uspend.Rule 23, in order 
to enaLle me to move the first reading. 

• His ~xcellency the PRESIDEIU' thereupon suspended Rule 
SUapensiOD of Rule 23. 23 of the :!,tules of the Council. 

o The Honourable :Mr. BnmwooD. i~ moving the first reading of the Bill, said-
, . Your Excellency,-In now monng the first reading of .the Bill 

The. Hononmble Mr. Bi!'d- to furthElr amend ~ law relating to the Municipal Government 
... ood moves the first o"eadmg 
of tire Bill. of t'he City of Bombay, I would desire to explain that the object 

of it is to oonfer arvery necessary power on the Deputy Munici
pal Oommissioner for the City of Bombay on those occasions when the Corporation finds 
it expedient to appoint a Deputy Commissioner. The provisions of the City of Bombay 
Municipal Act of 1888 relating to the appointmeat of II Deputy COmmissioner are con
tained in Sections 55 and 56 of the Act and in certain other_ sections to whloh it is 
unnecessary for me to refer. U nier Section 55 the Corporntion is empowered, at any time 
and from time to ti~e. to appoint, subject to confirmation by the Governor in Council 
II person to be a Deputy Municipal Commissioner if it shall appear to 'it expedient so 
to do. Every person so appointed 1& subject to the same liabilities, restrictions and 

• conditions to which the Commissioner is subject. Section 56 then provides that the 
Deputy Commissioner shall be subordinate to the 90mmissioner and shall exercise, 
subject to the.COInmissioner's ordezs suoh of the powers and perform suCh of the duties 
~f the Commissioner as the Commissioner shall, from time to time, depute to him. The 
seotion co~tains, however, i proviso that it shall not be lawful for a Deputy Commis
sioner to appear in the Co~missioner'8 stead at any meeting of tho Corporation or 
Standing Committee, or to exercise thereat any right or power of the Commissioner. 
Now honourable members of the Council are probably aware that the Standing Com
mittee .,eets overy WedItesday. Th~ mootingli last on an average abont rui hour and 



a haJi. The Comm.issi.oner is not bound by law to attend these meetings, but tn practic~ 
it is found necessary that he shoultl do so; oihe~ the business of the Municipality 
might often come to a standstilL The meetings of the Corporation are generally fixed 
for the fourtli or fifth of each lIl.onth, and there is generally a long agenda paper to be 
worked through. In pra~tice, the bminess fixed for· the InEZeting cannot be finished at a. 
single sitting, and the rule is to hold meetings-on Mondays and Thursdays in each week 
till the agenda p.aper is worked off. The adjourned meetings are generally continued till 
thll 25th·of the month, and eaoh meeting lasts two hours. :Now the tendency of munioipal 
business is to inorease in all departments; anll the Commissioner is not only required to be 
present at each meeting of the Corporation !lnd each adjourned meeting, but it is.neoessary 
for him to read all the oorrespondence :rrelating I:J each subject to be disposed of, in order 
to ';,c'liUre a complete mastery of all its details and be able to. speak.on the subjeot, if 
neoessary, or furnish any i,nf-ormation that may be calfed for by members of the Corpora
tion. The neoessity for preparing for the mEletings and for attending ilhem makes seri'oU$ 
inroads on the Commissioner's time, which would often be better spent in "other ways • 
.At presont the CommissionBl' has little leisure for various important duties of inspeotion, 
and it is neoessary that he should obtain suoh effective relieE as the present Bill will 
afford him. If the Deputy Commissioner is empowered. to attend meetings, not only in 
Buoh times of stress and strain as the present, but at all times when the pressure of 
busine~ in the Commfssioner's offioe mak~ it neoessary for the Corporation to appoint 
a Deputy, then he will be able to give the Commissioner suoh effectual relief as is 
desired. I therefore move the first reading of the 'Bill .. w 

• The motion was agreed to and the Bill was read a first 
Bill r ... d .. first time. tim(l. ' 

The Honourable Mr. BIRDwooD-It is the custom' for this honourable Oouncil 
to refer BUls, when they.have been read a first time, to a Select -Committee; but in view 
of the ~reat urgency of this m&.sure I do not think that the Connoll will oonsider it 
necessary for 'that course to be taketl on this occ~sion. I will, therefore, ask your 

. Excellency. to suspend the Rules generally, in order that the Bill may be considered. in 
its further stages without reference t:> a Seleot Committee. 

Saspeiuion 01 th~ RIlI.s His Excellen~y the PRESIDENT thereupon .9uspend6d the 
gellerally. Rules generally. 

The Honourable:Mr. ABDALLA. MEHERALI DHilAMlU-YOur Exoellenoy,-Before 
. the ~econd reading is, oarried I should like to ask whether, as the Rules have beert 

suspended, I shall be in order in moving an amendment.. ,. 

His Excellenoy the PRESIDJiNT-There will be ~o objection to the honourable 
·member. moving an amendment. • .. 

The Honourable Mr. BmDwQoD-I now move that the Bill be read a second time 

• The Jionourable Mr. DnARAMSI thell moved the folloWing amend~ent :-That ~or 
seotion 1 of the Bill the following be 6ubstituted: 1. The words "except as hereinarter 
provided" shall be inserted between the letter (a) and the word" it:" in the second line 
of sub.section (2), clause (a), of section 56 of the Oity of Bombay Municipal Act, 1888; 
and that the-following proviso be added after olanse (a) of sub·section (2) of the said 
seotion: .. Provided fnrther that it shall b~ lawful for the Governor in Council upon the 
r~presentatio~ of the Corporation ~o deolare bY' notification in the homiay G0l1ernm61it 
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Gatetle that the operation of 6Ub-se(lt~on ,(2), clause (a), hereof shall be suspended for any 
period to be specified in such notific!"tion." • 

In moving the amendment the honourable member said-The clause p~oposed to lie 
repealed by the Bill was specia1ly inserted by the Legislature in section 56 of the Act 
after ooreful consideration, and 'it is extremely desir~ble th~t it should be retained and at 
the sa.me time that power should be taken to suspend its operation whenever occasion may 
require. No doubt the present time is critical, and it is necessary that complete and 
extensive relief should be given to the Commissioner l that is really the object of"the Bin. 
because it is sta.ted ill the Statement of Obj~cts and Reasons that" the heavy duties now 
devolving'on the Municipal Commissio~r id' consequence of the outbreak of bubonic 
plagne in Bombay and the extreme urgency of tM measures he is required to orgal'/ize 
and carry out shoW-that. in circUIUStances of such pressure, the relief granted to wm by 
the. appointment of a,Deputy Municipal Oommissioner should be as-coUlplete as possible," 
It seems to me tI;ai to attain this objoot it ,is not necessary to make such a sweeping 
change in the law as is proposed. If the Act is altered as proposed by the honouribl., mover 
gf the Bill, the alteration will take effect not only for the purposes of the present. emergency 
but will continue in force always in the future. which is not required. Although the ap
pointmentof the Deputy Commissioner will be temporary at present, it may become necessary 
in future to have a permanent Deputy Commissioner. If that Ilvent happens, .the per
manent Deputy Commissioner will have the power of atten4ing meetings of the Corpor&tion 
and Standing Committee, and ~hat being so, it is not difficult to ~gine that some 
Comllrlssioner may delegate to his Deputy the task of attendiIig these meetings and 
absent himself .therefrom. The Commissioner is the chief executive offieer of the 
Municipality; and as such responsible to the Corporation for the proper management of 
the affairs of the city. He must be present at all meetings of the Corporation to' guide 
them in importa.nt matters and to be in touch with their view~ on the various questioll5 
that come up for their deoision. The- appointment of a ])@puty would in_ordinar! times 
relieve the, Commisbioner of a gqod deal of routine work as well as out-door wQrk, and 
Burely it oannot be said that in ordinary times the Commissioner would not n;n.d sufficient. 
time to attend the meetings of the Corporation and Standing Committee. There -is a 
feeling in the, Corporation that the Bill as proposed iJ! not the best way of dealing with 
the question.' The appointment of a Deputy ·Commissioner is left to the Corporation, and 
they can be safely trusted to represent to the Gover~ment whenever necessary that the 
,operation of stl~-seetion (2), clause (a), should be suspendt'd. The Governor in pouncil 
would only have to publish a notification in the Gazette, and tha~ would at once give power· 
to ~he Deputy .Commissioner to represent the Commissioner at th~ meetings of the 
Corporation and Standing Co~ttee. I consider that the views entertained by the 
Corporation to which rhave now given"eJIPression ought to have due weight. I hope 
that Government will aocept the amendment I have proposed. In. prinoiple there is no 
difference. The' object Whi9h Government has in view is to afford oomplete relief to the 
Commissioner in times of emergencies. My amendment ",ill carry o!lt't~at oblect equ!llly 
well. The ollly differenoe is that, whereas under the motion of the Honourable Mr. 
Birdwood it is practically sought to give power to the Commissioner to authorize his 
Deputy to attend meetings,' und"er my amendment that power will be given to the 
Corporation. The Honourable Mr: Birdwood has stated that the. 1\1unicipal Commissioner 
has suggested l:gislation in. the present form, "but I have reason to belie.e that Mr. Snow 
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requires relief at present not because of any abnormal increase in his.ordinalY w6rk, but 
because he is required to do a great deal of out-door work. Mr. Snow no doubt has done 
his best to dIscharge the multifarious duties that have devolved upon him owing to the 
present emergency, but it is to be hoped that a crisis like the present will be the 
first and last of its kind. For ordinary times legislation in the forp. proposed is 

. not necessary and those conversant with the practical working of the Corporation will 
appreciate my remarks that it is not desirable or advisable to give power to the Commis
sioner to absent hUnself from thJ3 meetings by sen<\i.ng in his place his Deputy. I again 
express & hope that Government will see their way to acoept my amendment; . . 

The Honourable Mr. JAVER!LAL' UIDASHANKAR YAJNIK said-I quite see the 
necessity of giving relief to the Municipal Commissioner durin.,<>"the prevalence of the 
bubonio fever in :Bombay. I do not think that any objecti~n will be raised to the provi
sion, but at the same time I agree with the remiuks made by the Honourable Mr. 
Dharamsi. The Municipal Commissioner's presence at the meetings of the Corporation 
I consider to '\Je a.bsolutely necessary. 'l'he Corporation is frequently guided in its 
decisions on many of the most important questions before it by, the light of: know ledge and 
experience which the Commissioner is able to furnish at first hand. 'l'h~ Corporation 
IIhould have the b,enefit ot the Commissioner's presence at the meetings when such emer
gent times have passed by. I agree, therefore, in the propriety of the amendme.nt 
proposed by the Honourable Mr. Dharamsi. 

The Honourable Mr. NAVROJI NA.SA'R.WANJI WADIA saia-l have only to a.dd a few 
words to what has fallen from my ho.ourable colleagues. The subject of the appoint
ment of a Deputy Municipal Commissioner was brought before the Corporation at the 
last meeting for consideration, There was then & general expression of opinion that this 
amendment of the law should be 1imited to the special existing emergency or any situati9n 
like it. The presence of the Munioipal Commissioner at their meetings was felt to be 

. most essential alid desirable in ordinary circumstances, because then and then alone the 
Corporation Can carryon their work expeditiously and with better results than would 
otherwise be the case. I have much pleasure in supporting the amendment that has been 
moved by my honourable friend Mr. Dharamsi. • 

The Honourable Mr. :BIRDWOOD said-I trust my honourable friend will not press 
this amendment. I will ask him to consider the circumstances under which this li>point
mellt can be made. It is an appointment at tlie disposal of the Corporation, and they are 
Dot likely to make it unless an occasion of' emergency arises,-unless circumstances llke 
those now existing occlll'. For years, however, the tendency of municipal business has been 
to inllreose greatly. My contention is that, so long as the appointment is needed, it should 

. be I\S helpfut an appointment as possible for the relief of the Municipal Commissioner. 
It is no use having a Deputy if he is not able to relieve the Commissioner of the work in 
all bra-nches of the administration which at present takes up elf ,mutlh of his time to. the 
ex:clusi~ of other pressing duties. 'This is the reason why we. wish to empower the 
Deputy to take the CoDUllissioner's place at all meetings. An enactment which does not 
-give this power would be only a half measure. The 'proposal.is not to take away the 
~mmissioner'8 own power to attend meetings; he will be able to do so whenever it is 
necesssry ; as for instance on occasions when it may be necessary for him to make some 
personal explanation to the Corporation. or when there ~ any other good reason for his 
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attendance; and o~ the sufficiel1cy of such reason h~ may b~ relied on to judge rightly. 
But he will no longer be required by law and the necessities of his position to attend all , 
meetiBgs-a duty which can frequently be just as well performed by a Deputy having the 
requisite ability. I therefore appeal to Mr. Dharamsi not to delay the passing of the 
Bill by moving its reference to a Select Committee or by pressing the amendment he 
wishes to propose. . 

His Excellency the PIlESIDI!NT said-It JlPpears to' me that the amendment of the 
honourable member is practically a Irultion for the rejection of the Bill which Govern
ment have laid before the Council, The honourable membru'can say "No" when the Bill 
is submitted for second reading, and then if he falls to attain his object he can make this 
suggested amendment ~s an addition to the Municipal Act of 1888. The amendment, 
being aimed at the principle bf. the Bill, can only be rf'garded at this stage ail made for 
its ,rej~ction. If a second reading is agreed to, the Bill will be considered in detail, and 
then the honourable member can propose another amendment if he chooses to do so. 

The Honourable Mr. ·DRARAMsI-Permit me to say, your EKceRency, that the 
proposal. of the Bill is to delete sub·section (2), clause (a), of Section 56 of the Act, which 
denies to the .Deputy the power of representing the Commissioner at the Corporation 
meetings. Am I not in order in moving in its place a proviso elillpowering the Deputy to 
represent th" Commissioner in this way under certain circumstances? 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-I think the only thing for me to do is to put the 
Bill to the Council, and the honourable member, who supports the amendment, can vote 
against the Bill. The question now is that this Hill be read a second time. Does the 
hOllourable member say" No"? 

The Honourable Mr. DH,oI.RAMsI-May I move that, the Bill be referred to a Selecl 
Committee with instructions to report in a week P 

His Excellency the PRESrDENT-As the Bill is one of urgency, we must get it . 
through to·day, and the question is that the Bill be read a second time. 

The motion for the second reading was then put by His Excellency and carried. 

The Honourable Mr. DRARA:SI-My Lord, I must press for a division. 

A diviSion was thereupon taken, His Excellency the PRESiDENT announcing that 
twelve.plembers had voted for, and five against, the second reading of the Bill. 

The Bill read a second time. The Bill was then read a second time. - . . 
OODslderat10D of the BUl 

in ~etaU. 
• The Honourable Mr. BIRDWOOD then moved that the Bill 

be considered in detail. 

The Honourable 1'.11'. DHARAMSI said-As the Bill is now being consid~ in 
detail. I beg to propose that my amendment; be substituted for Section 1 of the Bm. -
I confess I do not see the force of the objections that have been takcll to the lWlend· 
mellt. My object is "the !ame as that of the Government to give relief to the Municipal 
Commissioner in this ~ergency. The members oT the Corporation are as much in 
favour of this as the members of Government; but as I have pointed out, circumstances 
can be conceived in the future when it may not be desirable for a Deputy Commissioner 
te have the power to represent the Commissioner at meetings of the Corporation. 
I quite agree with the Hono~ble Mr. Birdwood that to give such authority to the 
Deputy will not take away the power of the ComDussioner himseU to attend the meetings 
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of the Corporation in his official capacity; but if the Commissioner does not want to 
attend he will be able to send his Deputy to the meetings on all occasions when this Dill 
is passed. Those who are acquainted with the practical working of our municipal system 
will agree with my two honourable friends. Mr. Javerilal aHd Mr .• Wadia, both of 
"hom are members of the Corporation, that it is extremely desirable that the Commis
sioner should be present at meetipgs of the (Jorpora'tion, and that it is only upon 
emergencies like the existing one that he should be relieved. If, as Mr. Eirdwood says,' 
it may be necessary in future yeal'S to ma~e the' appointment of Deputy Commis
sioner a permanent one, owing to increasing municipal business, the Deputy will. 
be able to relieve tte Commissioner of a good deal of bffice and routine desk work 
which he has to do. 'Ihis. relief will of course give the Commissioller more time 
to attend meetings of the Corporation to. explain matters of business to them, and 
to keep in touch with their views. I .cannot see why Government are una.ble 
to accept my amendment. I admit that the matter is urgent, but if a Select Committee 
was appointed it could be directed to report within a week, and as it will take some little 
time before the reoQmmendation of the Corporation is in your Excellency's hands, this 
would not lead to any great delay. The Corporation are not without a. voice in this 
matter. As the initiative must be taken by the Corporation, they might, if they chose, 
defcat at any particular time the desire of Government by not making the appointment 
of a Deputy Commissioner, but by giving the Commissioner a good and o3.pable Assistant 
on a higher salary, iJi. which case there would be no necessity of going to Government and 
a.king for their confirmation. I t seems to me that the Corporation can be safely trusted 
to realise an emergency when One arises, and to give relief to their chief exeoutive 
?tlicer in the matter of attending the meetings' when that is necessary. Under the 
circumstances I strongly hope that honourable members will agree with me that all that is 
wanted is the insertion of some section in the Aot whioh would empower Government, • 
on the motion of the Corporation, to give oomplete relief to the Commissioner whenever 
occasion may require by suspending the operation or sub-section (2),clause (11). of Section 56. 
I think due regard should be paid to the views of the Corporation, that legislation should 
not be carried which will enable their chief exeoutive officer to absent himself from the 
meetings save at extraordinary times like the preselt. The special powers that have 
been given to Mr. Snow have greatly enhanced his responsibilities and have neoessitated 
a good deal of out-door work. ","S he is a conscientious man, he does not like always to 
act in important matters connected with sanitary improvements of the city upon the 
reports of his subordinates without satisfying himself by personal inspection that the 
measures they advocate should receive his sanction. A good dcal of out-door work is thus 
thrown upon him. By delegating his routine offioe work to the Deputy more time will 
be given )Jim; and although in emergencies like the present ho may be glad to be'. 
i.-elieved occasiona)Jy of tbe duty of attending meetings, there are grave objections to 
his being alfowed to do so regularly. If my amendment is earrie.d, llll.Almergencies will 
be met and the feelings of the Corpo~tion will be duly respected. 

The Honourable ~Ir. JAVERnAL sald--I trust, Your Ex~enency, this amendment will 
be accepted in view of the faot that the Municipal Commissioner is an offioer of excep· 
tional knowledge and experience, and the decisions of the Corporation are arrived at fre
quently by the aid he is able to give by "his advice and guidance. At the present time we 
are all agreed that he sho~ld have relief,' and that the rcJief should. be as complete liS 
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. possible ; but when the present critical period has passed away, the Corporation should, 
I *iliuk, have the benefit of bis presence at their meetings. In the past history of the 
Corporation, it should be remembered, there has been a Deputy Commissioner appointed 
when nece9Sal"Y,' but he was not empowered to attend the meetings, as the relief the 
Deputy afforded to the Commissioner gave. the latter officer more time to attend the 
meetings of the Corporation and 'Standing Committee. I say that at the present time 
the Commissioner should be reli'eved in view of the existing emergency, but when that 
emergency has passed, I feel .that the Corporation should have the benefit of bis know
)edge and experienoe gained at first hand. . • 

The Hon.'ourable Mr. ]3ntDWOoD' said-I trust that the honourable Council will 
deal with this amendment as they dealt with the proposal Mr.' Dharamsi made on the 
motion for the second reading. I will not go' over the same ground as I travelled over 
a. few minutes ago. I will simply point out that the question whether the appoiJi.tment 
of a Deputy Commissioner will be permanently necessary or not does not affect the 
arguments for and against th~ amendment. My point is that, 'When it is necessary for 
the appointment of a Deputy Commissioner to be made, he should have as much statu
~ory power to relieve the Commissioner as' possible. It is immaterial whether the appoint
ment is a permanent one or not, but I think it most likely that it will be permanently 
necessary to appoint a Deputy; and it seems to me that a Deputy CODj.missioner will 
Qe of little or no use if he is not able- to save the Commissioner from the necessity of 
attending the Corporation meetings when more pressing duties require his presence 
elsewhere. I therefore trust this amendment will not be carried. 

The Honourable Mr. NUGENT said"":'l3efore the debate oloses I should like to maKe 
a. few remarks:because it seems that there are one o~ two points which have been over-

-looked by the proposer and seconder of the amendment. I certainly do not feel able to 
give my assent to the amendment. The Honourable Mr. Dharamsi and the Honourable 
Mr. Javerilal seem too muoh disposed to prophesy smooth things, and to suggest that 
when these plague olouds have rolled by we shall be free from every stress of munioipal 
work, or emergency; but I should be disinclined to take so favourable a view. It is 
possible that the appointment of a-Deputy Commissioner may at present 1>e temporary, 
only p~haps for six or eight months, or whatever time this pestilence remains brooding 
over US;' but the work of the Commissioner has SUCB. a tendenoy to increase that 
probably before long it will be llSI!ential to have a permanent Deputy Commissioner. I 
quite admit that as soon as we have a Deputy Commissioner in addition to a Commis
sioner as a pei-manency, the main function of the Deputy would. in ordinary times, 
be to' perform the less important and routine work which devolves at present on the 
Commissioner; being the junior officer he will naturally take the routine work. ]3ut at 
the same time it would be necessary that whenever it was requisite in the view of the 
Commissioner th~t he ~hould be temporarily relieved of that portion of his duty which 

"consists of attending meetings of the Standing Committee and the M unieipa] Corporation 
he should be empowered to authorise his Deputy to attend on his behalf. But it does not 
follow that because the CommisSj.oner may from time to time as occasion requires empow< r 
the Deputy to appear on his behalf at those meetings he should neC€ssarily depute that 
power to his Deputy en permanence and abstain himself from ever appearing at the meet
ings. The fact that the Commissioner will have the power to. auihor~ his .Deputy to 
attend on his behalf will not take g;way in ~y sense the power of tbe Commissioner to 
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. attend the meetings of the Standing Committee and the Corporation wben he thinks 
necessary. Mr. Dharamsi, it appears, considers .that the· attendan,ce of the Commis. 
sioner at meetings is one of the most important part of his duties, but 1 am .rather 
disp~sed to doubt the accuracy of this view. I have never been a member of the 
Corporation and have never had the ·privilege of attending any of its meetings, 80* 

that my information is based solely ~n .newspaper reports. Judging from what·1 see 
in the newspapers,. there B8ems to me an tmdless cascade of conversation at these 
meetings and immense floods qf eloquence which very often lead to nothing at all. This 
can onl! btl regarded as an enormons waste of power and often a serious "aste of time. 
The l.Junicipal Commissioner should of course be present at some of the meetings when 
i~portant queStions are brought up and 'where his opinion may be required; but I do 
not.see that his attendance at all the meetings is necessary, for, as far as I can learn' 
from the newspape~ reports, it frequently happens that the CommiSsioner doe. not e'V'en 
open his mouth. 1 also learn from the Honourable Mr. Javerilal that the Municipality 
is largely guided by the advice and opinion of the Municipal Com~sioner. That is 
a statement which 1 think requires to be acceptel with considerable reserve. 1 am.not 
quite so sure as is Mr. Javllrilal that membera of the Corporation do always .accept the 
views of the Commissioner. Indeed if my me~ory serve~ me right they not infrequently 
ply little hee~ to his cO~Il,'lels. The object of t~i~ Bill is to give the Com1l!:issioner the 
power of delegating to a Deputy his work at the meetings of the Standing Committee 
and tue Corporation whenever it is deemed necessary or de3irable. He will thus be relieved 
of attending meetings when his time can be more profitably employe:l in work of far greater 
importll.n()e. 1 think everyone will admit that the' superintendence of the sanitary 
arrangement~ and other plans being carried out for removing the pestilence that now 
surrounds us, is more valuable work than sitting hou~ after hour every week in the 
Municipal Hall listening to inordinately lOll.g speeches, some of which may be of great 
value, but to othe~ of which the same description certainly hardly. appears to apply. 

The amendment was then put by H~ Excellency the "PRESIDENT and was rejected; 
and the'Bill was then considered in detail. 

, . 
Seotion 1 and the preamble having been agreed to, the Honourable Mr. BmDwooD 

said-l desire to prppose a verbaltamendment of the title of the Bill. As it stands, the 
title is "A Bill to further amend the law relating to the Municipal Government of the 
City of Bombay." As'the Bill is one which amends the Municipal Act of 1888, I 
propose that the title be U A Bill to further amend .the City of Bombay Municipal Act, 
188S" 

The amendment was carried. 
Bill re,!d a third time and On the motion of the Honourable Mr.' BIRDWOOD, the Bill 

passed. 'was re';..d a third time and I'asseii. 

His Exeellency the fRESIDENT then adjoul'Jied the Council sine die. 

By order of lIis Excellency tke Right HOrlol!rabldhe G~er:'or in Council.,; 

• ·S. L. ;SATCH~R. 
Secretary to the Council of the "Governor of Bombay 

for making 4ws and Regulations. -
BOIII~all' 24tli.Febl'ual·V 11>'97. 
1I18~6-8 

.. 
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Statsmsnt slLowi .. g r.".'s&o .. , claimed ana '!Irantetl by Local Authority i'l the Prollinc. of RiM during the thr •• 

j'eat's end,ng 1894-95. • . . • . Re~m. of Land'B.em18810n gnmted FAaLI. BlUllellOlfa. 

&vIIDuegrant.ed by Local.a.utho- [::!aJ remt..loD . Dbld ... Year.~ b1 Local Autborl· rity for reaeonl ~d bv LooaJ. ad .. u. • Remlll8ion of r..nd Remls9ioD of Land tl. on tlroe- oYler t.han thoae Authorit.1aa .. 
Revenue appli.ed for Revenue b'TaOtod by 8Kpired faJlow sbown io the pro 
by ~Iro Zamiodir •• Local AuUlorit.l. number. oedinl' columuB. 

1 I 3 4- & 6 r 8 

n •• a. p. Ba. a. p. Ba. a. p.l Ba. a. p. . lts. a. p. 

• KarAchi ... ... ••• ]S9293. 1,94,054 8 0 l,50,W ~ 0 35,495 10 0 886 IS 0 1,86,286 10 0 

By~ ... ba4 ... ... .. 89,5M 9 0 28,ios 12 0 
. 

37,998 14 0 1740 9 0 64.,871 8.0 

Shikarpu ".~ ... 
" 1,14,590 II 0 88.719 7 0 1,267 7 0 3,889 S 0 91,616 0 0 

TMr and PArkar '" " 4.076 5 0 1,781 U 0 ..... "ho. 1,7S1 14 0 

Upper Situ!. Jlrontaer ... .. 45,756 141 0 11,S34 a 0 6,030 0 0 6,466 4 0 29,830 7 0 

---------
Total 01 tlle ProvIn ..... ... 3,98,542 6 Q ,·2,79,39S 8 0 86,;86 Iii 0 10,656 11 0 3,76,849 a 0 i.e .• 70 per Cent. 

of the &mwut. 
• clauned. 

Kar'chi .. ~ ... ... 1893·94 '1,62,536 8 0 ],20,8.'8 9 0 26,253 14 0 1,139 & 0 \,48,2« 18 0 

Hyderabod ... '" Q 26,273 0 0 17 .... 1 6 0 400,451 0 0 {3D 2 0 58,382 8 0 

ShikArpur ... ... 1,01,077 14 0 112,718 9 0 ll,583 12 0 1,042 5 0 57,405 10 O. 

Th&r and P!rm " ~ 2,14710 0 85312 0 ...... ...... 85313 0 . 
Upper SltuI. Fmn"~ ... .. 1,63,913 8 0 84,948 1 0 7,076 2 • 0 ',524 9 2 96,543 II I 

--
Total of the Province ',65,916' 8 0 t2,68,931 6 0 84,364 13 0 10,136 8' 2 3,61,433 7 II t58'63 per •• nt. 

ot the .moant. 
olalmed. . 

Karachi ... ... ••• 189<1.96 2,48,812 . & 0 1,88.300 0 0 49,788 10 ~ 6,207 H 0 2,43,246 8 0 

B yderabod ... '" .. 43,33110 0 20,654 16 0 l,l1,64Il 18 0 JI,833 11 0 1,86,008. 7 0 

ShiUrpnr ... .. .. 1,63,787 0 0 1,05,881 2 0 15,77i l' 0 1,129 10 0 1,34,196 10 0 
w, 

i'b ...... d PArIca. '" » H,805 6 1) 24,69214 0 1,198 0 0 ...... 25,785 14 0 

Upper Sind Fooutler .. 16,033 1ll 0 35,380 • 0 8,895 6. 0 14,468 10 & 63,744 8 6 . . .. -
• Total '" ... 5,75,760 1 Ii !3,74,389 3 o 1,92,ll11710 0 15,U918 II 6,9l,9G6 10 6, l/ .... 85 per _. 

of the lIDO'll. 
clomMd. 

mud Total for tho Pro. 
114.30,250 16 o r-6a.f39 § ..... 84 per_ "luge 1m tJutee Ye&rS ••• ... 0 §9,20,669 0 5 0 16,28214 8 13,3D,:Ml 1 8 

of the amOlUlt 
d3.lmed. 

G 

lio!r:.o-Bejected applioaUou':D::=::a:oII~ ~~:;bS~ ':1:!=:::=r .:e~ !i.b~h m.ftIDd$ODII ~ ~ ~ ,wludl 

- • H. E. M. JAllES, 
• Commiosioner iA Smd. 
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APPEND!X B . 

FROM 
• No. 746 OF 1896. 

To 

F. S. P. LELY, ESQUIRE, I. C. S., 
Acting Comnlissioner, N. D. j' 

THE PRESJDENT, 
,Ahmedabad Municipality. 

Ca~p TUlIal,25th May 1896. 
SIR, • 

It bas fecently come to my knowledge that on 13th November 1893 the. 
Municipality forwarded to the Collectol' the papers connected with the closing of 
t,he Baradari Gate of the Bhadar, with a request to forward them to me, and an 
intimation that it was intended to appeal against his order~ The papers were 
not sent on to me as they should have been. 

2. ThtW have now been received and will be considered in due course. 
Meanwhile, however, I would invite the attention of the Municipality to the fact 
that the appeal is nearly three years old. 'the closing of the gate is said to have 
been a great· convenience to the BMdar by stopping the trespass of cattle, &c., and 
no serious complaints have been made. The only representation against it 
among the papers-that by Professor Cowser-only asks that it may be left open 
until the bridge is finished. That beiug don!l' he implies that his objection would 
be removed.. • • 

3. Under ihese circumstances, I would ask if the Municipality think it 
worth while to press the appeal, considering the long time that has elapsed, and 
considering that up to this day it has never been formally made. There is n() 
wish to insist on legal technicalities, but it cannot be denied that there was some 
negligence on the part of the Municipality on this· point. • 

4. If the matter is thus dropped, it'might be on the clear understanding 
that the Municipality alone has power to stop up puhlic streets or. roads under 
Section X~VIll, Clause I, of Act VI of 1873. • 

FROlll 

To 

I have, &c., 

(Signed) F. S. P. LELY, 
. Acting Commissioner, N. D. 

(True copy) . 
J. W. S. DRAc.rTP, 

Assistant Commissioner, N. Do. 

• N C!I. 3545 OE 1896. 

.. F. S. P. LELY, ;ESQUIRE, . 

Commissioner, N. D.; .• 

THE PRESIDENT, • 
.. . :t~medab:td Municipality. , 

Ahmeddbad, ·11th September 1896. 
.. SIR, • 

I bave bhe honour to acknowlodge the receipt, through the Collector, of 
your letter No. 739 ,,£ 18th. ultimo; forwarding copy of the Resolution o{the 
General MeetlDg of 1st idem, on the subject of the closing of the 'Barll.dari 
Gate. I am Barry the Municipality bas not thought well to accept my sugges
tion; but under the circumstances, the enquiry into the point at issue bel<ween 
it .. nd the 11i.te Collector must of course DOW proceed. ~t will be taken up on 
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27th O~obAr at 2 o'clock P.ll. at the Shahi Bagb, and the Municipality may. 
if it chooses, appoint an agent to attend and state its case. 

. .. I have, &c., • 

(Signed) F. S. P. LELY, 

Throogh the Collector. 
(True copy) 

J. W. S. DRACUP, 
Assist-llnt Commissioner, N. D. 

CommissIoner, N. D. 

:Befol'e the Commissione7', Nortkern ])ivt8ion. . 
In the matter of the appeal by the Municip;tlity of AbmeddMd against the 

action of the Collector of AhmeihiMd in requinng Mle cl08uro of ~be Baradari 
Gate in the wall of tbe cit,. . 

The S~cretary belllg deputed by the Municipality has ~ppeareGJlnd stated 
t.heir ca~e.· • : 

Read also the papers beginning wi!h Mr. Frost's No. 2165 of 16th July 
1891. Also Government memorandum No. 2097 or 9th May 1896,'requesting 
the Commissioner to hear the appeal. Also the Cl>mmissioner's letter to the 
,President of the :Municipality, No. 746 of 25th May 1896; the President's 
answer No. 739 of 18th August 1896 and connected papers, 

• .. lJecisio1l. 
On 16th July 1896 Mr. Frost, then Collector and Distriet -llfagistrate, re. 

quested the President of tlie Municipality to close the gate in question, and it 
.was done. Shortly afterwards Mr. Cowser, Professor in the Gujarl1t College, who 
lived on the other side of the river, represented that the closure obliged him to 
make a 10Il'!l round when coming to th\3 CIty, and asked the President" to throw. 
It open till the completion of the ~ridge in March next.'; This vpquest 
being referred to MI'. Frost, he refused to acquiesce, as he thought ·the 
incQnvenience caused was n'Ot very great, the unnecessary expense. of a naka
wa.lla. and police guard was saved, and "tali right-of. way has been reserved
to Government by the expedient of clo'Sing the said gate every mgbt." 

2. The Managing Committee passed a resolution asserting the right ot the 
MuniCIpality to open the gate aOO decJaring their opinion that it should be opened 
(29th A pril1893). A general meeting of the MunicipalIty on 29th J nly ] 893 

. unanimously adopted these views and referred the matter to the President for 
action. • The President forwaroed the papers to the Collector, but the thl!u 
acting CollectOl;' Mr. Weir. refused to m~rfere in 'What Mr. ,J<'rost bad done. 
This being laid before the general meeting of 13th.November 1893, it was re.·· 
solved by a majority to appeal to the Commissioner. A copy of this resoluti<7tl 
was sent by tbe President to the Collec[or .. wjJ;h a rcqnest that he would there
fore send the papers to the Coniinissianer. Upon this Mr. Frost Wl:ote-
" There is no necessity whatever to send on the correspondence to the \Jommit!
sioner as he has not asked for it. So it should be allowed to remain on the 
Collector's file." 

3. Section XXVIII. Clause 1. of Act IV of. 1873, gives the Municipality 
power to stop up any street or 'road. I e,mnot find that GovernmeAt or any 
other authority has similar power at least within munieipa.llimits. • 
, 4. The Oo11ector''5 argument is nnderstood to be that the Baradari ;Gate is 
in the wall or citadel of the Bhadar and therefore shonld be under the conbol of 
the Supreme Government, and (2) that the land of the Dhlidar (of· which it is a 
gate) belongs to Qovernment; tbat in faet it is a Government endosnre. A~ to 
the fir;,t; 01 these positions, it·may be desirable that Government should hold the· 
inlets and outlets of a wall w~ch ~BS originally blllit for & fortification and 
mio-ht pdSsibly be 80 u~pd agam as sllcb, but the point is not what. is desll'uble 
but '\l'hat is lawful 't All public town "aIls" are "under the direct'ioD. maD&~e. 
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ment and control" of the MunicipaHty (Section XVII, Act VI of 18.73), and 
thouga these words do not cover an action whi,wh is a breach of their trust, such as 
a demolition of part of the waJft;, it would certainly. I "Should think, give them 
power t.P retain thep! in stat1i. quo. Otherwise, the words of Section XVII would 
have no .meaning. This is quite apart from the special power of stopping ,oadsl 
conferred on the Municipality by S~ction XXVIlI, a power which has nothing tol 
do with the fact-undoubted though tt is-that the opim spaces of the Bhadar

t
' 

belong to Government. They belong to Government just as the sites on any other 
road are private proper-ty.,..and they: do .not-any- thllleslUIlake the,r.Qad.passing lip 
to .and through thil Baradari Gate a :' public street." Nor is tbe position altered by! 
the fact that the gate' has always been' closed at night by the Municipality for the \ 
safety of that-same-public. "IIrSurat-and othCl',plaees-it is,-ol'-was tllliately, the: 
practice to. close .. al.l .the towp .g!t~s ,at. night, but it. has' never been suggested! 
that· this made the main ~treeta leadiIlg to them otber than ," public streets." I 
In" short, it cannot be reasonably contended that the road through the Bh3.dar'l 
which has been clC?R~d at Mr. :frost's reque~t, is not a.. public 'street over which 
the public- have a; :right-of-way. Ai. such, the Municipality have repaired,: 
watered, and lighted it, and as such tbey alone bll-ve the right td close it.' : 

5. It is stated by the. Colle~to.r tbat the closure of the. gate practically; 
inoonveniences no one; that if opened. now that the bi'idge i~ built., it will be used i 
by scarcely anyone but vagabon?s and trespassing ca,tt~e, and tbat it will involye i 
ibe unnecessary expense of a pohce guard and an octrOi peon. There can be nol 
doubt this:iEi true.. The only' detailed objector~a'mong the papers before me, i 
MI'. Cowser-distinctly states that be onlJ wanted tbe gate kept open until fhe I 
1;lridge WaS ready fo1' U$e ... Thi~ is c;>b;viously r9asona.ble and should have been atl 
onee conceded, forTesidents on tbe·other side of the viveI' formerly crossed and 
made straight for the gate. Now tbat a good roadway exists ,ove!' the bridge, I 
it is ,absurd to suppose th~t a~y' ~ne would und~rtake: fhe, labotj-r of f~rrying over I 
the rivel' and then strugglIng 8Ql'GSS an .expans~ of .. hellvy sand. I '£be petitioners 
of 27th May 1892 complain of access to the Small Capse Court and other offipes! 
being' oliiilruCted ; but there'-are oilierentrances- tcrtlre-BMdar nearer to these, 
places, and: the natural road to them :for any person wuatever, certain-Iy is notj 
through the Baradari Gate. They further argue that tqe latter has existed 
from the .time of the" Maji Raj," but the a~sw\lli. to tliat is that the conditions 
have been wholly .changed by the.opening of;t5e Ellis 13l'idge. The present! 
Collector, 'MI'. Gibb, reports tbat'''absoluteJ,y DO inconvenience is caused to thei 
people by the closure." My own knowledge of the gate probably extends back: 
furthl'lr than that of some of the Municipal {}ommissioners,..aIld I have no doubt! 
that lbe.above repl'rt is !lOrrect. ~t 'lVlll, I tbink.,Dot be denied byanycandidl 
man who is familiar WIth the facts. . . II 

6. ' But all th~ does not'affect the question of authority to close the gate.; 
That I think: appertains to the Municipality whose orders on the subject lIhouldl 
be given effeot tQ. : . : • I 

7. i: do' not think that either party emerges from this controversy wit~ 
credit. Setting aside altogether the questi~n of the Con~tor's legal position~ 
the request of Professor Cowser,8uPPolied by-Mr. Waddington, was perfectly' 
reasonable and should have been at once granted. ,The subsequent refusal by 
Mr. Fro§t to forward the papers to the Commissioner when asKed to do so bi. 
tue Municipality was unjustifiable. : 

8.: The Munic~ality·oa 'their sicre were.quite right to assert what theY, 
considered their rights so long as they were not admitted. It was a matter o~ 
principle. "'''ben, however, that principle was ~onceded in their favour, it would; 
have been more worthy af a pubhc body if tbey had 'laid aSIde all personal feel, 
ing and confirmed t.he arrangement instead of insisting on action which WIll only: 
benefit idlers and 'trespassers and will cause useless expense both to the peopl~ 
whom they represent and to Government,., • i 

_ (Signed) F. S. P. LELY, 
Commissioner, N. D. 

C(m~p Mellllladabtld, 23rd January 1897. 
B 18026-9 
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. APPENDIX 0. . 
Ai'i'EALS REOEIVED lIY GOVEIDwrENT FROM DEOISIONS OF SUOR cotiBTS • 

Call1IlJAL 
• 

Total recsipta of 
the Conrtolnthe _______ ..-_.,--_________ 1,-__ , __ -,, ________ _ 
4g9ll·YbY .... Y 
of feeo obargod 

on the lDBtitution 
of onlhI, .ppeoll, 

It", 
Total 

number 

Total "'. 
... pta by ... y of \n·I ______ --,c--__ \ 

Total .titution of 

Bamber. :::;t:l'sentenc. 
nah con-

appeals. firmed. 
~ _________ \ ____ ·I--I---I____ .• --1---+--1----\---\-------

• • 

Kalabll ... 
Cutch .. . 
BUlat .. . 
Jawhitr 
Khairpur • 
Sli vQntvltdi , 
NlI.sik ... 
Kaira 

~. 

KMndeah 
Shobipor 
SllvUdlol 
Rewa Eantha... ... 
Kolh4por and Southern Manttha 

Country ... ... 
SlUM" ... 
Poona ••• 
Palanpor 
Ma.hi KAutha 

Bs. a. p. 

. . .... 

. ..... 

~thith,ar ••• ... .. .... 
Agent for Sardars in the Deccan. 3,149 5 0 

8 

"! 

1\ 6 7 8 

Rs. 8. p. 

•• , .. 

.~ ... 
9640 0 0 12 Ii 

221 2 () 1 

10 11 

2 

« ••• 

.. '" . 

..\ 

3 

13 

• 

• Two .~ -peudmg 
befoJe Govel'tllIleDt. 
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APPENDX D . 

• CIRCULAR • . 
No. 9704 OF 1896. 

REVENUE DEPA1I.TldENT. 

('!Famine.) 

Bombay Oa8~le, 2nd December 1896. 

THE COLLECTOR OF .. 
Sm, 

I am directed to request that you will now submlt with the least possible 
delay a statement of the extent to whioh.in your opinion it will be necessary, 
if at all, to suspend the collection of the land revenUe in each t;!,luka of your 
district. You have already in' Government Circular No. 9292, dated 21st 
November 1896, been asked to furnish a report as to the areas sown and the 
estimated outturn. The information oollected on this matter will give a 
general indication of the suspensions which will probably be needed. I am 
,however to point out that if occupants have t:he means of paying the assessm~t 
it is not to their own interest, that the levy of it should be postponed. It is to 
be remembered that if they have been able to sell any produce even of previous 
years, they have probably received a very high pride for it and may be in a 
better position even than in ordinary years to pay what is .due in money. In 
districts in which there has been only a partial failure of crops many are likely 
to have some surplus' even of this year's produce, which will fetch a .high 
price, and in some cases fodder which is available for sale will probably realize 

. , more than enough to pay the assessment. But the 
,. La,d d~~ by the F.... principle * that as far as possible no body should be 

lIUJle Oomnnsslon. forced to borrow in order to pay the assessment should' 
be carefully borne in mind, and estiplates of the suspensions needed should be' 
framed on that basis. In any case, in which for special reasons the levy of' 
assessment due from a land.owner who does not cultivate himself is postponed, 
it should only be on the condition that the levy of rent due to him from tenants_ 
is also postponed and the condition should be strictly enforced. . . ' , 

2. In connection with this questiOli it will be desirable to ascertain how 
far, if at all, small occupants and tenants are already in such distress that they 
resort to the relief worlis and how far substantial land-holders have ceased to 
em"ploy the labourers who ordinarily work for them. Careful inqUIries should 
be made on this point from the labourers employed 0'11 the works Dr otherwise. 

S. As soon as the information' on the points above noted is ready for any 
taIuka, it should be forwarded without waiting for that for other t:Hukas. 
The estimates should be corrected and observations on them made by the 
ABsistant Collector or Deputy Collector, Collector and Commissioner; with the 
aid of euch independent information as they may be in possession of, The effect 
of the recent ram will of course be carefully taken into account. ,. 

I have the honour to be, 
.. Sir, 

Your mqst obedient Servant, 

(Signed). J. MONTEATH, 
Acting Chief Secretary to Go~ernment. 



Famine. 
Arrangements for the collection of the land 

revenue in the ;rOOM DIStriOt. . 

No. 98-FA'M. 

:Bomoo.y Castle, 9th Ja.nuary 18\17. 

REVENUE DEPARTMENT. 

(Pllmine) . 

Memoraudum from the Commissioner. C. 1>., No. R.-6623, dated 30th December 1806-Sub
rmttmg for inforlD&tlOn copy of the following memorandum No. 11267, da.ted 28th idem, 
addressed by the Collector of Po&na to the ASSIstant Colleo1iors in his dIstriot, togetber 
wIth copies of the Collector's endorsement No. 11268 iii the same date and of hIS reply 
to it, in which 'he states that he conmders the arrangements made by the Collector judI-
ClOUS, and that he has not4ing further to suggest at present: - . 

" Mr, Orr reports that in his charge not a pie of the reVenue instalment due on 
10th insta.nt has been pwd, and that<he has taken the fGlIdWing steps:-

(1) Directed notices shonld be issued only for land of which the crop is four 
annas or over. c 

(2) Directed notices to isme to mort~r (sic query mortgagee) or other in-
terested parson, as well as to the occupant.· . 

. • (3) Directed immediate :reJ?Ort to him on expiry of term of notico with a view 
to forfeiture of occupancy' under" Seetion 152, Bombay Land Revenue Code, which he' 
l'e\lOmmends in aU cases in which there is a well-to-do de~ulter interested in the c:oJl'r 
the forfeited ~and to be let thereafter on annual lease until the occupancy can be sold 
a.ga.in for a r .. ir price. ••.. 

"2: In the opinion of the Collector, it is desirable to issue notices somewhat more 
freely than Mr. Orr proposes. There are unmistakable signs of a determination to pay 
no revenue being formed .. nd fostered by persons not Immedia.t~1 y concerned with the • 

.land; and it is necessary to meet this deterrmnation with some firmness. The Colleotor 
therefore desires that-:-

. (1) on the expiry of the ten days' grace usually anowed from the date on wb.!eh . 
an mstalment falls due notices shall ISBUe to-

(a) all non-a.,oriculturist occupants and all non-agriculturists directly interested 
as mortgagees or otlmrwiee in land, what6iel' the outtnrn of the land ma.y be; 

(b) all agriculturist occupants whom the MltnIlatdar knows or has good reason 
to believe to be-
• (i) either well-to-dE> (that is tB "'y, possessed of sufficient mesne to be able 

to pay Without undne difIicnlty), whatever the outtnrn of his fields may be ; 
(n) or occupants, who arJl n~t wllll-to-do, of fields which have YIelded a crop 

of four annas or over; , . . 
- (0) all agriculturist.mortga"aeee and others interested directly in laUds in tlut 
occupancy of Class (b); _.' 

(2) notices shall ftot issue to agricnlturist occupants or mortg~, &c., 'llVho 
have both of the following qualificatIons :-

(il not well-to-do, • • - -

(ii) crops have not ~hed four annes. 
(3) In all cases coming under Classes (a) and (b i) and (0), the Colleetor, as at 

present advised, does not see any objectwn to proceedIng ... recommended by Mr. Orr 
m paragraph 1 (3) above, but will be glad of the opinion of Messrs. Bonns and Su.le. 
In cases coming under (b ii) opinion is invited from all Assistant Collectors as to 
whether the ordinary eeqtenos of recovermg the arrears should be followed, or should 
be m any way, and, If so, in what way, departed from. 

(4) Of cases commg under Article (2) of this paragraph, the Collector is prepared 
to receive hats with recomniendatIons for suspensIon of revenue." • . 

·RESOLUTION.-Gover~ent appreve of the inatruc~lon8 issued by the 
Oollector of Poona. 
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2: The course proposed for Poona should be adopted in .a11 the affected 
districts, and also in TMna, Kolaba and Hatnagiri. 

To 
The Commissioner, C. D., 
'1'he Commissioner, S. D .• 
The Commissioner, N. D., 
The Collector of Poona, 

(Signed) G. S .. CURTIS, 
. Under Secretary to Government. 

Ali other Collectors in the Central and Southern Divisions ,(except, ~he 
Collector of Kanara). 

The Oollector of Thana. 

APPENDIX E. 

Statement showing tM quantity oj diet allowed per day' to a male nat~"8 
. prisoner undergoing rigorou8 imprisonment ill Jails. 

Ga1U 
dOIll' Vego- Condi~ bma- Fuel. Seal~ ( .. h.at, D&L Mutton.· OniOlll. S.lli. oJ. RSKAKI:L 

bAjri or tabl •• mont.. rind. 

j.w'n). . -----~ ---- ---- --' 
Ou. 0 ... 0 ... Ou. Dn. Dtlo+ Drs. Duo Drs. Lbo 

nard labour '" Z4 ~ -4 8 .. ~ 8 8 8 1 Pntonera work .. 
inguptoafull 
ta..k a.nd able .. 
bodIed Dl8a. 

Medium l.bour 22 , 4, 8 4- I 8 8 8 1 
Light labour ••• 20 , ... 6 " '" s· a I' 1 PriaoneH In . aobordtnah 

- jails. 

• lsaued OllCQ a week 1'0. lieu of d41. 

From 

To 

AP1'ENDIX F. 
No. 287 OF 1891. 

F. S. 1'. LELY. ESQUIRE, 

Collector and 1'resident, Surat; 

E. GILES, ESQ., M.A., 
Educational Inspector, N. D. 

SIR, 
Camp Tilkal. 8th Ma!l1891. 

I have the honour to inform you that at a recent General Ueeting of the 
Yl!<nicipal Commissioners of Surat, a strong feeling Was expressed that consider
ing the pressure of other demands the Aoglo-Vernacular Girls' School is not such 
an institution as should be supported for the present by Municipal funds. It is 
the wish' of the majority to apply the money to. the help of the Raichand 
Dipchand Vernacular Schools, Which are understood to be in need and to the 
establishment of a Mahomedan Girls' School as recommended by yourself, but 
before taking an: decisive steps they wish to be favouPed with your opinion. 

2. I must confess that the view taken by the Commissioners seems to 
me not unreasonable. The net income of the Municipality already works out 
to a larger sum. per head of population than anywhere else in the Northern 
Division. Most of it is contributed necessarily by the poorer classes who have 

B 1826-1t) 
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Bot tresh water to drink and to whom even vcrnacular educatioll for their girls 
is a rare luxu~. '1'11e estimated yearly surplus of revenue is under Rs. 30,000, 
so that it is difficult to see how the proposed water· works scheme can be floated 
without" a serious addition to taxation. This being so it seems inappropriate 
to spend, as was done last year, Rs, 1,207, on the advanced edueation of a very 
small number of ohildren of well-to-do persons who can easily afford to pay the 
whole expense if they so desire. 'rhe cost per pupil during 1890·91 amounted 
to Rs. 67, against whioh Rs. 18-4-0 in all were credited to the Mllnicipality as 
fees. It appears that only six girls have remained in the school since its 
commencement, '/Ji~., 8 Kayasth,l Brahmin and 2 Wania. On the other hand, 
;Mahomedan female educat.ion is entirely nnprovided for and the Hindll V!'>rDo. 
oular Schools are in pressing need of extension, both objects"which the Munici. 
pality can't possibly take in hand, except by a corresponding reduction of othor 
burdens. • . . • 

3. In view of these factR, J request the favour of being informed whether 
YOIl have any objection to the course the Mllnicipality wishes to adopt. . . . 

To 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) F. S. P. LELYj 

Cvllector and President, Surat. 

(True copy) 

(Signed) J. OLIVER, 
Edllcational Inspector, N. D. 

t 
NO.,9S0 0., 1891-92. 

I ' 
• I 

THK COLLECTOR AND PRESIDENT, 
--------~----- - ---Surat;-

Ahmedabad, 19th Mag 1891. 
SIB, 

With reference toyour No.287 dated the 8th iustant I have tho honour to 
state that I have no objtlction to tbe course proposcd bl the Municipal Board, 
and that'while I am heartily in favour of expenditure of public funds on female 
education, I 11m of opinion that female vernacnlar education for all classes of the 
community should be provided before higher education is attempted. 

2. I had hopes that the leading men of Surst wonld have agreed to a fee
rate for the Anglo-Vernacular Girls' School which with the aid of the GQvernment • 
would have gone far to meet the cost of the Anglo-Vermicular School. but as this 
has not been the case and as the fee receipts bear a very small proportion t~ 
the total expenditure, I think that, the Municipal Board is justified in decliping 
to support the school any longer. 

8. I would note that -there is a good Anglo-Vernacular Girls' Sohool BUp
~orted by the Irish Presbyteri.1.n Mission' and by Government. so that those iII 
/jurat who require higher education for their daughters can obtain it. 

I have, &0., 
(Signed) E. GILES, 

Educational Inspector, N. D. 
(True copy) 

(Signed) J. OLIVER, 
Educational Inspector, N. D, 

• 



A bstract of the Proceedings of the Oouncil of the Grwernor 'of Bombay, assam,bled 
for the purpose of making Laws and Regulations, under the p1"O'IJisiona of 
"THE INDIAN COUNCILS ACTS, 1861 and 1892." 

The Oouncil met at Poona on Wednesday the -4.th day of August 1897, at 12 noon 

P-RESENT: 
I 

His Excellency the. Right Honourable Lord SAl(DRURST, G.C.I.E., Governbr of 
Bombay, Presiding. 

The Honourable :Mr. JORN NUGENT, C.S.I., I.C.S. 
The Honourable Sir E. CHARLES K. OLLIVA¥T, K.C.I.E., I. C. S. 
'fhe Honourable :Mr. ABDALLA MEHERALI ~HARA}[SI, B.A., LL.B. 
The Honourable :Mr. LINGAPA JAYAPA, Sir ~esa.i of Shirsangi. 
The Honourable Mr. W. H. CROWE, I C,S'I 
The Honourable Mr. J. MONTEATR, C.S.!., M.A., I.C.S. 
The Honourable :Mr. H. :M. THOMPSON, Bj M Inst.C.E. 
The Honourable Mr. A ABERCROMBIE. 
The Honourable Mr. DAJI ABAJI KHARE, A., LL.B. 
The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN GANESH CH~DAVARKAR. B.A., LL.B. 
The Honourable Mr. J. K. SPENCE, I.C.S. '. I 

The Honourable Mr. T. 13. KIRKHAM. . I . 
The Honourable Mr. W. C. Hl/GRES, M.lnst.O.E. 
The Honourable Mr. A. S. MORIARTY, I.C.S. • 
The Honourable Mr. BHALOHANDRA KRISHNA BRAtVADEKAR. L.M. 
The Honourable Mr.IT. R. MoLELLAN. 
Theo Honourable Mr. GOKULDA,S KAHANDAS P "'-REK • B.A., LL.B. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWER. 
I 

The Honourable Mr. DAJI ABAJI KHARE put question No.1 standing in his name

(a) Is it tt'fIe that the Sessions Judge of Thana in Sessions CfS88 No. 25 of 189'1 
convicted ons Varli woman called Navshi of the offence of murder for throwing her 
daughter into a well and sentenced her to tra'fUJportation for life' 

(b) IB it a/act that Navlni Btated to the Court that she threw her daughter illto the 
!Dell because 8he herself and ller tlaugMer had had flO food to eat for five day8 cOfl8eCfl
lively? 

( c) Will Gocernment be pZea8ed to ezercise the prerogative of mercy in this clUe on 
behalf of this unfortunate woma-n 'I 

The Honourable SIR CRARLES OLLIVANT in reply said
(a) Yes. 

(b) The exact answer of the woman WU8, .. Because I had nothing to eat." 
(<)) Without pledging Government to any specific oourse in relation to a case whioh 

has not yet oome officially before them. I have little doubt that any reoommendation for 
B 1826-11 
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mercy which the presiding Judge may feel justified in making will receive the most 
fa;rourable consideration. 
, . The Honourable Mr. KHARE then put question No. 2-

Will Go!,ernment be pleased to appoint a Oommission to hold a public enquiry ~nto 
tlie alleged grievanceR in connection. with the plague operations in Poona ! 

His .E~cellency the PRESIDEN~ in reply said-
Government do not propose t~:appoint a Commission as suggested in the question. 
The Honourable Mr. KHll.E ~en put question No. 8-

(a) Has Government enquilJ"~ into the seri~U8 allegations made by Pandita Ramabai 
tn her letter dated 18th1 May 18~+, published in the "Bombay' Guardian" of the 22nd 
May, in connection with 'the managenumt of the Poona Plague Hospital f 

~ 
(b) Will Government be pleased tQ ftate the result of such inquiry? 

Bis Excellency the PRESIDENT in fPly said-. . 
Government did enquire into the.allegations made by Pandita Ramabai in a. letter 

which is believed to be the one mentioit,~ by the honourable member. The result is that 
Government consider the statements ,e.toss1y inaccurate and misleading. and had no' 
reason to be dissatisfied with the management of the Poona Plague Hospital. 

! 
The Bonourable Mr. KHARE then Jiut question No. 4-
Will Government btl pleased to furki8h the information caUed for by question No. ,

put by the Honourable Mr. Seta~vad al ihe meeting of the Council held on 24th February 
last about the closing and re-opening 0/ the plimary 8chool at TarMan f 

His Excellency the PRESnfuNT in reply said-
In addition to repeated w~~4tgS given by the M~m1atda:r personally, warnings were 

on two occasioIl!! given j.n writing to the Patel and the Tala-ti, as being the principal 
. members of the School Committee for communication to the 

t V,de Appendix B. 
VillagVS. Copiest o~ the translations of the warninss and of 

the correspondence on the subject of the re-opening of the school are placed on the 
Council table, to which I refer the honourable member. The vernacular order No. 25 
of the President of the District Local Board, was communicated to the School Committee 
o~ the,27th February 1895. On the 8th March 1897 the Collector and the President of 
th~.:Oistrict Local Board reported that the school would, be re-opened in that month. ,'" 

The Honourable Ml. Ku:ARE then put question No. 5-

Will Government be pleased to give the iriformation about District Municipalities 
and Local J30ards called for by question No.6 put by the .lIono'Urable Mr. SetalfJad at 
.the Februl1lrY meeting of the Oouncil f 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT in reply said-
'"') 

:V.de Appendix C. The answer to this question is laid on the table t 
The Honourable Mr. KHAJtI!l then put question No. 6-

.. What w ... tho ,nature ot. and to whom w .... the warningo given aboni improving the attendance of 
lr.liparaj children at the Tarhhan school? Will Gover~n~ be pl .... ed to Jay Oil the tabla oopi .. of the 
w.amingo thns g;ven and th~ oorraapondence that has DOW led to the peopJa of TArblwl agreeing thai twentr
ltv.; Kalip.;"'j children shan attend the school}f it ill ..,...,st .. blished? Ha. the ,chool b .... r .. ""tablialed, And 
IUIOt; will Governmeut be pleased to state when that will be done P t I 



Will Government be pleased to reply to question No 13* put at tke Meeting qf 
Oouncil held in February last about tke prosecution of Messrs. Paranjpe, Pimpullcar 4na 
Kulkarni (Karulkar?) of Umba"gaon, if the information called/or hllB been received? 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT in reply said-

Mflssrs Paranjpe, Pimpulkar and Karulkar of Umbargaon were arrested in 
December 1896 on charges of offences uhder Seotions 117, 143 and 186 of the Indian 
Penal Code. The warrants were issued by the District Magistrate on official reports 
received by him. The case was dismissed under Section 253 after hearing the arguments 
of Counsel. Governm~nt consider that the hand-bill went far beyond the description of 
it given in the late honourable member'll question and afforded a perfectly sufficient 
prima/acze case for the action taken by the District Magistrate. 

The Honou-rable Mr. KHA.1l.B then put question No. 7-

Will Government be pleased to/umisk the information called for by question No. 15t 
put by the Honourable Mr. Setalvad at the Meeting o/Oouncil held in February last about 
the proBecutioa 0/ Pro/esBor Sathe 0/ tke Poona SOfrvajanik Sabka f 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT in reply said-

Professor Sathe was arrested on a warrant and charged before a Magistrate with ap. 
offence under the sections mentioned. It is not the fact that the Magistrate made the 
statement alleged. In the absence of evidence which would warrant a conviction Pro
fessor Sathe was discharged. The warrant was issued by the Sub-divisional Magistrate 
suo motu, and the proceedings were not initiated by any Police officers. Government do 
not propose to make any further enquiry into the matter. 

The Honourable Mr. KRA.RE then put question No. 8-

Are Gove1'l!ment now in a position to an8!Uer question No. 14~ put by the 'Honourable 
Mr. Setalvad at the last meeting of the Oouncil about tke proposal to give early effect to 

"I. it true th .. t Messrs. P ...... njpe, Pimpulkar .. nd Karulkar of Umb .. rgaon in the Thana District were 
arre.ted by aO warrant and proBecuted under Section 117 of the Indi .. u Penal Onde and Section 43 of the A'bk4rl 
Aot .. Dd Section 25 of the Forest Act, for pubhshiug and circlliating printed coples of a hand-bill in the verna
cular, explaimDg the provisions of the Famine Oode reg"rdmg suspensiollS and ramssions <If land revenue, an.d 
that the DlStrlCt Maglstrate before whom the trial was held, on .. perusal of tbe hand·bill, discharged th,em? 
Who was the M ngistrate who issued the warrants .. nd on .... h .. t inf&rm .. tion did he oot in issrung the warr .. nts? 
D,d he, before issuing the warrants, aatlSfy himself by .. careful pern"",l of the hand-btll whet he. it di.closed 
any offenoe? Will Government be pl .... ed to t~ke notice of the conduct of the ollieers concerned in the 
arrc.t of these people? 

t Is it true that Professor Sathe of the Poona SlirvaJanik: Sabha was :arrested on .. warrant and charged 
before the Magistrate at Pen with offences under Seotion 117 <If the Indian Penal Oode, Section 48 of the 
A "bkiri Act and Section :aJ of the Forest Act; that when the c .... was called on on the lst of Jannary l ... t, the 
Magistrate said that he ... as hun.self in the dark' abont the c""e and there was no formal complaint before him, 
and, therefore, adjourned the o ... e; and that at; the tlial. on the 11th of January the emuun"tion~n-chlef of 
the witneoseB for the pros,,"tion discloSlIlg no olIence, the Magistrate discharged Prof ... or Sathe P Who 
were the Police officera who proceeded agams. Professor Sathe. and on what information ibd they act? What 
....., their saiaries, standing and grade? Who w,," the Magistrate who granted the warrant of arrest, and 
on what information did he act? Will Government be pleased to enqrure into the cirQumstancos connected 
with this pl'OIl6oution ? 

t What is the result of the commuuication that this Uovernment bad with the Government of India about 
the qU"BtlOn of giving early .ffect to the recommendation made by the Finance C<Jmmittee m 1886 to put the 
Clerk of the In ... hency Court on a saiar:r of Rs. 500 or 600 " month and c ... lit all fees in excess <If that SUlll 

to Government P 
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tile recom11U'ndation made oil the Finance Oommitfee in 1886 to put the Olerk rif the 
Insolvency Oourt on a 8alary of 0,8.500 or 600 a Inonth alld oredit all J868 in excess of 
that Slim to Government' 

The Honourable Sir CHARL!S OLLlvANT in reply said-

The honourable member is referred to the answer to question No.2 put by tb e 
Honourable Mr. Dharamsi. 

The Honourable Mr. KHAR.t1 then put question No. 9-

(a) Is it.aJact that a Ci"Ci&lar was issued by the Oommi8sioner of the Central Divisioll 
in Mag laBt to all the Collector8 in the districts to report how far comlJinatwnB itlcited by 
the Poona Sarvajll.nik SaMa to withhold payment qf land revenue had any tffect in their 
dilltr,'cts. whether they rendered necessary the use of coercive measures. how Jar those 
measures were effioacious, and wheth~r any agents of the Sabka were holding meetings 
since the publication of the Government Resolution No. 875 (Famine), dated 11th March 
last, or the convictifYtl, in Koldba oj Mr. Apte , 

(b) Was the circular issued with the knowledge and sanction oj Government' . 

(0) Have an!l reports been received and will GOlJernment be pleased to put them on 
the Tllhle? 

The Honourable Mr. NUGENT in reply said-
Any qliestion of the kind asked by the honourable member could have no other basis 

than information supplied by an official in violation of the rules relating to the conduct 
of public servants and of his duty, and Government must decline to reply to Buch a 
question. 

The Honourable Mr. DAJI ABAJI KHARE, on behalf of the Honourable Mr. ABDALLA. 

MEHERALI DHARAMSI. who had not arrived. then put question No.1 standing in the 
latter's name :-

Will Government be pleased to state whether they intend to amend at an early date 
tlie Bombay Municipal Act III W 1888, as requested by the Oorporation, 011 the lines 
8UfJgested in the President's letter No. 7488 of 1896-9'1, dated the 20tk Octoo6r 1896, to 
the address of the Secretary to Government. LegislatilJe Department, so at to. enable the 
Corporation to invest their sinking and surplllB funds in bonds or debentures. tssued by the 
Municipality r 

The Honourable Sir Ca:ARr.XB OLLIVANT in reply said-

The Municipal Commissioner has been requested to get a Statement of' Objects and 
Reasons prepared by the legal advisers of the Corporation and submitted to Government at 
an oorly date, with a view to the draft :Bill. sent with the President's letter No. 74.88 
referred to, being considered in the Legislative Department. 

The Honourable Mr. KHARI (for the Honourable Mr. DHAR.UIBI) then put' question 
No. 2-

Will Go'Oernment be plea8ed to state (if they are now in a position to do 10) tile rt!8uU 
of the communication between them and tke Government oj India regardil1g the guestion rif 
giving earl.1I effect to ale recommendations if the Finance Oommittee to put t"6 Clerk of 
the Insolvent Court on a salary of &. 500-600 a month and to credit all fee, ,.eceived in 
/lXCeS8 of such salary to Government' 

'l'he Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT in reply said
The subject is still under discussion. 
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The Honourable Mr. KBARE (for the Honourable Mr. DBARAMST) 'then put question 
No. 3- • (a) Will Government be plea3ed to C()nsider tke advisabilit" of engaging the services qf 
a, duly qualified judicial officer for the special purp08e of advising the Governor in Oouncil 
in the disposal of judicial appeals, !to., coming up for tke decision of Government? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to c()llsider the advisability of hearing the parties 
before the disposal of th,e said appeals ~ " 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT in reply said-

The return laid on the Table at the Meeting of February 24th shows that the cases to 
which I assume the honourable member must refer are ex.ceedingly few. Government do 
not deem it necessary to consider either of the suggestions of the honourable member in 
that connection. 

The Honourable Mr. KHAHE (for the Honourable Mr. DHAEAMSl) then put question 
No,4-

18 it true that in connection with the Educational Oonference held last year at 
.A.hmedabad in.tructions were issued to the officers if the Educ:ational Depal·tment by the 
Inspector, Northern Division, and the Director of Public Inatruction to tke effect that 
they 8hould not make any proposals for riforms at the Oonference and that they should 
not read any papera before the Oonference unless they were first submitted to the Inspector 
for approval? 

His Excellency the PREsIDEN'r in reply said-

The Director of Public Instruction iIlstructed the Educational Inspector, Northern 
Division, that papers from officers of the Department to be read at the Conference were 
to be submitted to him before being read, so that purely departmental matters should 
be excluded from a Conference to which people outside the Department were specially 
invited. It is not true that Educational officers were forbidden to make any proposals 
for reform or were forbidden to submit papers to the Conference. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYEN GANESH CIIANDAVARKAR, on behalf the Honourable 
lIlR ALLAHBAKSHKIIAN walad ALIBAKSHKIIAN SHAHWANI TALPUR, who was not present, 
then put question No. ] standing in the latter's name-

Wtll Government be pleased to publi8h the report of Dr. Pollen regarding uminddri 
rights in Upper Sind and the devision oj Government thereon jor the information of the 
public in Sind 1 

The HODourable Mr. NUGENT in reply said-

The honourable member is referred to the answer given to paragraph (a) of question 
No.3 put by him at the meeting of the Legislative Council held on 17th August 
1896, The substance of the orders pasRed by Government on ]',{r. Pollen's report referred 
to by the honourable member will be communicated by the Commissioner in S}nd to any 
person affected by those orders on application. 

The Honourable Mr. CHANDAVARKAR (for the Honourable:MIR ALLAHBAKSBKHAN) 
then put question No. 2-

W;.th l"efere1tce to tlie reply to my prsvi()U/J question No.4 do not Government ssp: 
the necessity of laying down a fair rule fOI" apportioning expenditure in the case of those 

B lE2G-11i 
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Co"rts u·hieh have !Joth civil and criminal pow8rs in QI'der to aacertai" whether the civil 
courts are working at a 'Profit 01' at a 10s8? • . 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT in reply said-

Government do not at present see any necessity for laying down a rule of the nature 
suggested. 

The Honourable Mr. CHA.NDARVAKAR (for the Honourable MIR ALLAHBAKSHKHAN) 
then put question No. 3-

Will- GovBmment be pleased to 8tate whether they authorized SLLrvey and Settlement 
Officers in Sind to record zamindari rights injaghiTs while fixing the water-rate on jaghirs ? 
1]' 80, under what law was 8uch authority given? Did GOfJernment at the time ,if 
introducing the 8aid survey in j "gMrs state that in cases where the jaghird:1r is him.,elf the 
#amindtir the C08t if demarcation will be borne by Government and has it now been "lIlea 
that he mud pay the cost oj repavring the boundary mar/CII jrom time to time? 

The Honourable Mr. NUGE~T in reply said-

The jaghir survey was undertaken by order of Government in order that fair rates of 
haMbo might be levied, it having been found that the former demand on this account 
was not equitably distributed. It was not stated at the time of introducing the survey 
that the cost of demarcation would be borne by Government. It was decided that in 
cases in which the jaghirdar is not the zamindar the expenses of putting up boundary 
marks should be borne by the zamindars as in unalienated lands, but that in cases in 
which the jaghird:ir is also the zamindar the cost of the survey should be borne by 
Government. For the purpose of carrying out this decision it was necessary to ascertain 
in whose occupancy the several lands were, and information ou this point is also needed 
for statistical purposes and is such as Government have a right to obtain; but the record 
of course in no way affects the nature of the actual rights existing. 

With. reference to the concluding portion of the honourable member's question his 
attention is invited to Section 123 of the Bombay Land Revenue Code, 1879. 

The Honourable Mr. CHA.!'1DAVARKAR (for the Honourable MIa ALLAHBAKSHKHAN) then 
put question No. 4-

Will GOfJernment be pleased to ruZe that the period8 fixed in the/allow rule8 should!Je 
ixtended when;ver fallow land i8 not cultivated owing to causes over which the landholder 
haB no control, e. g., failure of water-supply? ' 

The Honourable Mr. NUGENT in reply said-

The authorized practice is already in accordance with the suggestion of the honour
able member. 

The Honourable Mr. CHANDAVARKAR (for the Bonourable Mm ALLAHllAKSBKHAN) then 
put question No. 5- • 

WilZ Uovernment be pleased to state wll,ether in the Jacobabad Ta1uka of the Upper 
Sind honUel' J)iatrict the aBS/l8sment oj land was at the last settlement increeued jrom the 
origirw,l rate of ten annaB and eight piPB per acre to rupee8 two and eight anna8 on land. 
in the first claBs and rupees two and amutsjour on lands in the lecond cla8s, and whether 
in the last year the assessment haB been jurther increased by eight anna8 on lands in the 
firBt elMs and four annas OfIlands m the 8ec(}IT/d ('la811, and if Bo,jor what rea 80m r 
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The Honourable Mr. NUGENT in reply said-

The revision of assessment in the Jacobabad T1.luka. has not been as stated in the 
honourable member's question. The honourable member will find full details both of the 
rates and of the reasons for them in the papers relatinl: to the several settlements, which 
can be purchased by him. 

The Honourable Mr. CHANDAVARKAR (for the Hono\u:able MIR ALLAHBAKSHKHAN) 
then put question No. 6-

Will Government be plea.oed to rule that before ajaghirda1 or a zaminddr i8 depri1:ed 
of his license to carry arms or of his privdege to sit on a chair in darbars, ~c, he should 
be given an opportunity 0/ being heard in his defence? 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT in reply said-

Government have no knowledge.which would lead them to suppose ~hat a general rule 
on the subject is required, and so far as Sind is concerned the authoriilr of the Commis
sioner will suffice, as hitherto, to deal with questions of this nature. 

The Honourable Mr. KHARE, on behalf of the Honourable Mr. BAL GANGADHAB. TILAK, 
who was not present, then put question No.1 standing in the latter's name-

Is it afact that in the inquest held 'in May last on two dead bodies found on tke road
side in the Umbat'gaon Petha in the Thdna District it was at first reported that death in 
botk cases was due to stat'vation? Was a second inquest or inq!';'ry ordered to be made 
on the ground tkat the first report was unreliable 1 Is the second report .• ame as the first 1 
11 80, will Government be pleased to take notice of the conduct of those officers wko directed 
the 8econd inquiry 1 ' 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT in reply said-

Government have no infbrmation on the subject, but inquiries are being made. 

The Honourable Mr. KRARE (for the Honourable Mr. TILAK) then put question 
No. 2-

Is Gove1'nment aware of the fact that the rayat in tke Umbargaon Petha in t~e ThOma 
District has been in great dist1'es8 on account of famine, and that no relief WOTk.~ kave been 
started by Government in that petka 1 Will Government be pleased to Btate what amount 
has been spent onfamine reliifin the petka 1 

The Honourable Mr. NUGENT in reply said-

What is alleged in the question of the honourable member to be a fact is not 
supported by the information which has been supplied to Government. In March last it 
was understood that there was some distress amongst the forest tribes and arrangements 
were at once made to commence relief works in U mbargaon. It was announced to all 
people likely to be in need of relief that employment was available for them, but up till 
the end of May none took advantage of the offer. A further report was recently called 
for but has not yet been received, and Government are not aware whether there have yet 
been any applicants for empfoyment, which however has since March been available for 
any who wished to accept it. 

The Honourable Mr, KHARE (for the Honourable Mr. TILAK) then put question 
No.3-

Has the attel/tion of Gov"nmgnt been drawlI to the c91npZaints regarding the recovery 
offullland revellue from almost all the occupants in the ..d.libifg Tdluka in the Kolah 
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Distl'ict by threats oj prosecutions or canl-scation of the orcupancy"rl'ghts, and ellat tMs has, 
contrary to the provision8 Q/ the Famin6' Oode, dl'iven many of the cultivators to borrow 
money from sa'Vkars or to sell cattle to pay the assessment 1 (See Times Q/ India of 20th 
July 180'1',) Is it afaet that nearly the whole 0/ the land I'evenue in the Umbargao71 Pethct 
in the 7'hdna District was recoverei by a similar process? Will Govemment be pleased to 
ma7ce an inquiry into the matter 7 . , 

The Honourable Mr. NUGENT in reply said-

The attention of GOV9tnment has not been called to any such compla.ints, but they 
are aware that it was nooessary owing to the ill advice of certain agitators to make known 
what were the orders of Government with regard to the recovery of the land revenue and 
even to make use of coercive measures against substantial occupants to a larger extent 
than would otherV{ise have been the case. 

An attempt :it combination in the U mbargaon Petha was defeated by eimilar means. 
In few cases was ~t .necessary to resort to actual distraint. Government see no valid 
reason for making a special inquiry regarding these matters. They have full confidence 
that the local officers will administer the law and carry out instructions with discretion 
and with the fullest consideration for those entitled to it. 

The Honourable Mr. KHARE (for the Honourable Mr. TILAK) then put question 
No. 4-

Will Government be pleased to 8tat6 what WQS the amount of land revenue recoverable 
laBt year (1896-97) in eachoJ!he district8 affected by famine, and wh'lt amount thereof 
was suspended or "emitted in each Q/ the districts 1 ..1.180 what portion of 8l/,cl~ suspensions 
or 'l'emis8i01l8 represents inorease in the assessment cawed by the Revision SUI'Vey in the 
first year oj its levy 1 

The Honourable ~:tr. NUGENT in reply said-

Exact information on the m!1.tters referred to in the first part of the honourable 

• vUe Appendi~ D, 
member's question is not yet available, but a statement* is 
laid on the table showing the approximate demand and the 

amount which it is estimated will be suspended in each of the districts affected by famine 
or scarcity. 

There are only four talukas and certain lands in two talukas in the affected tract in 
which revised assessment was levied last year for the first time, but suspensions a.nd 
remisEions were not made with any regard to increase of assessment under revision settle-
ments. . 

The Honourable lIr. KBUE (for the Honourable Mr, TlLA.K) then put question 
No,5-

Is it a fact that some agriculturists in the village 0/ Bayer in tlie taM:a of I>hulia in 
tke Khandesh I>iBtriot llad to pay in one Bum the last year's land retlenU6 ordinal'ily 
'l'ecov8l'able ill' two i1l8talments? If 80, will Got'ernment bllt pleased to inguire why this 
extraordinary 001'I'8e waB adopted ¥ 

The Honourable Mr. NUGENT in reply said-
I 

Government have no information regarding the particular mat~ referred to by the 
honourable member, but are aware that owing to evidence of a combination to withhold 
the Government revenue in the Dhulia Tllluka the.law for its recovery, which authoriz.es 
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the levy at once of the whole amount,due, was enforced against some well-to-do persons, 
with the result that almost all the occupants, probably including some who would have 
been held entitled to suspension, forthwith paid their assessment. 

The Honourable Mr. KRARS (for the' Honourable Mr, TILAK) then put question 
No.6-

Is it a fact that Go~'ernment has caZZed for l'eports flom the District officers reg'lrding 
the existence of any combination to re8ist the payment of land revenue in the di8trict8 
affected by famine 1 If so, will Go"ernment be plea8ed to lay on the Table the reports 
recei"ed by Govemment 1 

The Honourable Mr. NUGENT in reply said-

The honourable member is referred to the answer to question No.9 put by the 
Honourable Mr, Daji Abaji Khare. 

The Honourable Mr. KRARE (for the Honourable Mr. TILAK) then put question 
No. 7-

Is it a fact that Gove1'nment has declined to grant tagai to the 1'ayat8 in the alienated 
VIllages? Were the indmddrs also informed that in case they granted any tagai to their 
teflards they eould not have the samp, facilities jor recovel'ing it a8 Government 1 If there 
are any legal dijJ'UJultiP8 in the matter, Wlll Government be pleasea to move for an amend
ment uf the etcisting law on the subje.ct 2 

'l.'he Honourable Mr. NUGENT in reply said-

Government have declined to give tagai to rayats in alienated villages without the 
assent of the inamdarso Illlimdars have not, so far as Government are aware, been 
informed to the effect stated by the honourable member. • There is not, in the opinion of 
Government, any occasion for an amendment of the law with reference to the points 
specified by the honourable member. 

The Honourable Mr. KRARE (for the Honourable Mr. TILAK) then put question 
No.S-

Will Govel°nment be pleased to lay on the Table the detam of the sixth PrO'lJinoial 
Contl'act 80 far as tltey have been Bettled? 

The Honourable Mr. NUGENT in reply said-

The honourable member is referred to paragraphs 6, 14 and 17 of the Financial 
Statement, in which is given all the information on the subject of the sixth Provincial 
Contract which can at present be published. 

The Honourable Mr. KRARI! (for the Honourable Mr. Tn.AK) then put question 
No.9-

Will Government be pleased to place on the Table a btatement regarding the petitions 
received by the Poona Plague Committee against the improper admimstration of the plague 

orules or tlte conduct of the pel'sons engaged therein, showilUJ (a) the name and addressor the 
complainant. (b) tlllJ natL<re vf the complaint, and (c) hQW it was di~po8ed oft What i8 the 
tolal number of 8uoh petitIOns received by tT/,8 Plague Committee or its Ohail'man? . 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT in reply said-

Government do not consider that any good purpose will be served by supplying the 
information asked for. 

B 1826-13 
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PAPERS PRESENTED TO THE COUNCIL. 

(1) Letter* from ths Secretary to the Government of India, Legislative Department. 

• Ville Appendix A. 
No. 402, dated the 25th February 1897, and its ac
companiment, together with a copy of the amended 

Rules for the Conduct of Busmess at Meetings of the Oouncil of the Governor 
of Bombay held for the purpose of making Laws and Regulations under the 
provisions of "The Indian Councils Acts, 1861 and 1892." 

(2) Letter from the Secretary to the Government of India, Legislative Department, 
No. 686, dated the 19th March 1897-Returning, with the assent of His Ex
cellency the Viceroy and Governor General signified thereon, the authentic copy 
of the Law to further amend the City of Bombay Municipal Act. 1888. 

(3) Letter from the Secretary to the Government of India, Legislative Department. 
No. 893. dated the 2Hh April 1897-Returning, with the assent of Ilis 
Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General signified thereon, the authentic 
copy of the Law to amend the Bombay Boiler Inspection Act, 1891. 

t Vide App.,ull" B. 

: rUe AppeDdi .. C. 

§V.1le AppendIX D. 

(4) Copies of the paperst referred to in the reply to 
question No.4 put by the Honourable Mr. Daji Abaji 
Khare. 

(5) Replyf to question No.5 put by the Honour
able Mr. Daji AMji Khare. 

(6) Stateinent§ referred to in the reply to ques
tion No.4 put by the Honourable Mr. BaI Gangadhar 
Tilak. 

EXPLANATION OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE 
GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY FOR THE YEAR 1897-98. 

In presenting the Financial Statement of the Government of Bombay for the year 
1897-98 the Honourable Mr. NUGENT said :-The general nature of the existing financial 
system is so familiar to honourable members that it is not necessary to do more than 
remind them that· ita leading feature is the division of revenue and expenditure between 
the Imperial and Provincial accounts in certain fixed proportioliB. The two sides of the 
provincial account are balanced by an allotment from the Imperial share of the Land 
Revenue, and the settlement of the amount of this allotment is the most important part 
of the arrangement which is commonly called the Provincial Contract. 'l'be preBl'nt 
statement dea]s with the final acoounts of the year 1895-96: with the revised estimates 
of 1896-97 : and with the budget estimates of 1897-98. The figures throughout represent 
thousands of rupees. When preparing the Budget for 1895.96, the fourth year of the 
contract then current, Government anticipated a deficit of 9,79. Happily this forecast 
was not realised, and the year ended with an actual surplus of 10,07. 'l'he improvement 
was in great part due to abnormal causes, such as the collection of large arrears of land 
revenue in Gujarat, and thl1 restoration by the Government of India of the contribution 
of 5,60 which had been made to them in the previous year: but besides these windfalls 
there was a substantial increase in the receipts under Stamps, Excise and Assessed Taxes, 
which affords a gratifying proof of the elasticity of these heads of revenue. The year 
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1896-97, the last year of the contract, opened with fairly favourable prospects, and 
provision was made in the budget for increased expenditure on education, public works 
and village water-supply_ But the occurrence of widespread famine and. the outbreak 
of pIa,,"'Uc in the second half of the year compelled Government to abandon many minor 
improvements, and to incur very heavy expenditure on measures of relief and sanitation. 
At the same time the paralysis of business arising from th~ calamities caused a decrease 
in revenue amounting to 14,45. Had tlw whole of the famine charges (25,10) fallen upon 
Provincial revenues, the year would have ended with a deficit of 49,07 and a minus 
closing balance of 8,99. The year has been one of the most disastrous ever known. 
In order to provide this Government with a. working balance of 10,00 the Government 
of India have undertaken to bear a share of the famine charges of the year 1896-97 
amounting to 18,99, and almost all the famine charges of the current year will have to 
be borne by Imperial funds. It may be of interest here to state briefly the financial 
results of the provincial contract which was in force from 1892-9,3 to 1896-97. During this 
period the contract allotment was 77,14, and this Government was bound to k~p a. 
balance of 20,00 in hand. The opening balance on 1st A prtl 1892; the differen~e 
between the total receipts and the total expenditure, ex.cluding opening balance for each 
year of the contract; and the closing balance on March 31st, 1897, were all follows :-

Opening balance 
18:12-93 Di!larence between re""ipts and e~enditure Acconnts 
1893-9' 
1894-95 
1893-96 
1896-97 
Estimated closing balance 

" 

" ReYlSed 

40,70 
-2,39 
+1,95 

-10,25 
+10,07 
-80,08 
+10,00 

It will be seen that during the first four years of the contract surplus alternated with 
deficit, and that the surpluses and deficits very nearly balanced each other. The cala
mities of the fifth year have, however, made the result very unfavourable to Provincial 
revenues, which have suffered a net loss of 30,70 during the currency olthe contract. As 
shown in paragraph 4 the closing balance of 10,00 has been obtained through the Govern
ment of India bearing a share of the famine charges. The sixth Provincial Contract, of 
which 1897-98 is the first year, would ordinarily ha'l"e been fixed in the usual way on 
the basis of the figures for 1896-97, by excluding abnormal items. But the finances have 
been so seriously affected by famine and pl~<7Jle, on hoth sides of the accounfJ, that the 
figures of 1896-97 gave no trustworthy guiJance. The Government of India have there
fore made what is properly speaking a contract for one year only, and have reserved the 
settlement of the fixed allotment for the last four years of the contract until next cold 
weather, when the re'l"enue under I. Land Revenue, IV. Stamps, V. Excise and IX. Forest, 
and the expenditure under 1. Refunds, s!) far as it relates to these heads, and under II. 
Forest will be re-examined, the allotment fixed and a working balance provided for the 
Presidency. As regards the remaining heads contract figures for the full five years ha'l"e 
been finally agreed upon. For the ad interim contract an assignment of 77,42 has been 
arri'l"ed at in the manner explained in paragraph 17 below. The Govemment of India 
have also informed us that the amounts under the heads specified above, which are here
inafter referred to as the excluded heads, will be credited or dehited to Pronncial re'l"enues, 
"",bether they are or are not actually reached. It will be seen that a, this Governm.mt 
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receive fixed sums under all the more important heads of revenue except VIII. Assessed 
Taxes, there is. very little room for variation between the Budget and the aetuals 80 far lUI 

the credt side of the account is concerned. On the expenditure side of the budget no 
provision has been made for direct famine charges, which will be borne by the Govern
ment of India and by Municipal and Local Funds; but it has beon necessary to provide 
for a large amount of indireot expenditure on account of famine and plague. such as the 
cost of strengthening police, medical and revenue establishments, and the grant of grain 
compensation in all departments. The Government of India before sanctioning the 
Budget thought it necessary to make reductions aggregating 5i lakhs on the expenditure 
s'ide, which are shown for the most part as probable savings or as lump deductions under 
the minor heads concerned in the printed estimates. We have, however, found it impos
sible to make the full deductions required under 20. Police, 22. Education, and 24 
Medical, and have thereforo been compelled to cut down the Public Works grant by 2,80 
instead. Since the Budget was framed, the Government of India have allotted 5,00 for 
expenditure on plague operations, the greater part of which will eventually, it is trusted, 
be'recovered from local bodies. It has already been explained that the contract for 
1897·98 is provisional only, and that the allotment for the last four years of the current 
contract will n@t be fixed until next cold weather. Further, the Presidency has been 
passing through a period of great stress and difficulty from which it may take a long time 
to recover. It is therefore impossible to say how long it may be necessary to practise th!l 
severe economy that has been forced upon us by the misfortunes of this and the past year, 
or how soon we may be able to undertake any of the .improvements which have hitherto 
been postponed for want of funds. For the present we can only wait upon events and 
hope for better times. '1'he plague happily seems to be rapidly dying out in the cities, 
towns and villages where it wrought most destruction, and the monsoon though tardy in 
its advent appears SI) far to be favourable ill large tracts at least of the Presidenoy. 

The Honourable Mr. ABDALLA M]!;HERALI DHAl!.AMSI said-Your Excellency,-Thls, 
year's :Budget does not call for many remarks. Still there are some points to which, witb your 
Excellency's permission, I would like to invite the attention of this Honourable Council. 
Before doing so, I may be allowed to express my approval of the provisional arrangement 
made by your Excellency's Government with the Government of India, whereby the 
sixth Provincial Contract, of which this year is the first, is not settled, but a contract of 
one year only is made, leaving the settlement of the fixed allotment for the remaining 
four years to be arl1l-nged for hereafter. As remarked in the Financial Statement, the 
year 1896-97 has been one of tbe most disastrous ever known, but it bas taught us 
certain experiences in regard to the financial arrangE-ment ?f this Presidency as governed 
by the system of the quinquennial provincial contracts at present in force which will not 
be thrown away. The opening balance of Rs. 40,OS,000, which the revised estimate for 
the last year showed, bas not ouly been swept away, but the year would bave ended with 
a minus closing balance of Re. 8,99,000, had it not been for the contribution from the 
Government of India towards the large expenditure inculTed on account of the famine. 
Scarcity and famine occur periodically, and it is therefore necessary that the resources 
of the local Governmcnt should be so husoanded as to meet and cope with such contin
gencies whentJver they may occur, especially if famine relief be a provincial head of 
expenditure. Several reasons are urged in support of the statement that the system of 
provincial contracts as at present in vcgU"l is un<ati.factory, and when a year like the! 
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ODe that has ended occurs, the unsatisfactory nature of the system is brought into sigh.t 
more prominently. To show the one-sided nature of the arrangement, 1 will merely 
draw your Lordship's attention to the total figures of revenQe and expenditure, as given 
in this year's Budget, which show that whereas the Supreme Government receive a SUIIJ. 
ilf Rs. 10,13,1l,{)00, the expenditure which falls to their share, inciuding the charges 011 

.account of the army (Rs. 3,49,12,000) and expenditure on account of famine relief 
(Rs. 50,00,000), which is not an ordinary item, comes to Rs. 5,76,90,000, thus leavdllg 
:a surplus of Rs. 4,37,02,000 in their hands. On the other hand. the Provincial Govern
ment get as their share of revenue Rs. 4,15,80,000, and have to provide for an expendi
ture of Rs. 4,15,73,000. My Lord, this has been a terrible year, and what with plague 
and famine, the resources of your Excellency's Government bave undergone such 81 

strain as they never experienced before, and I approach the consideration of this Budget. 
in a spirit of sympathy. 

I will now shortly refer to the head of Land Revenue, which is the backbone of oul.'fl 
finances. The total budgetted amount under this head is Rs. 3,81,12,000, which exceeds 
the revised estimate for 1896-97 by Rs. 4,50,50,000. Owing to the famine last year, 
the ryots have suffered considerably, and even if this year turns out one of prosperity. 
as we all sincerely hope it, will, I am afraid mere suspensions of revenue will not. 
adequately meet the case 'of numerous cultivators. As your Excellency is no doubt 
aware, many of the agriculturists in several districts of this Presidency, such as .:Bij~pur, 
Sholapur, Ahmednagar, etc., have lost all their belongings, including cattle, and but 
for the charitable assistance given to them from the Bornba~ branch of the Indian. 
Famine Relief Fund, of which your Lordship is the Vice-Pre~ident, they would have, 
found it impracticable to set up in life again. The collection of arrears will in many 
cases work undue hardship, and I have no doubt that your Excellency'S Government 
will sanction adequate remission and give proper faciliti~s for the payment of instalments 
of revenue to the poor ryots. In this connection I am glad to notice a remark in the 
Financial Statement that .. in framing the estimate of otdinary land revenue, it .... 
has not been thought safe to allowJor the recovery of more than a small part of the ten 
and a-half lllkhs postponed in lSQ6·97 on account of the famine." If a larger, amount 
had been budgetted for, it would in all probability have resulted in pressure and hardship, , 
as there is a tendency on the part of Rev"enue officers to work up to Budgetifigures ill the 
matter of the collection of land "revenue. I feel sure that your Lordship will also give 
sympathetic consideration to the question whether the distressed condition of certain 
parts of the PreSidency does not require that the enforcement of the revision survey 
settlement should be postponed for some time. Under the head of Opium revenue, 
I wish to draw your Excellency's attention to the faot that, althougb. it is entirely 
an Imperial head, the Provincial Government has to make payments to certain Native 
States· in respect of opium compensations, amounting to Rs. 46,000, which are entered 
under the head of Assignments and Compensations. ' 

Under the heading of Law and Justice, I expected to see that credit would be taken' 
this year in respect of fees paid into the office of the Clerk of the Insolvent Court, after 
providing a fixed salary .. for toot officer, but this does not appear to have been done. 
These fees amount to about Rs. 40,000 a year, and at a time of great financial stringency 
like the present, when the strictest economy is exercised this a.mount oould have been 
applied to useful purposes. . 

B 182t-14o 
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Turning to the he:ad of Education, it is to he regretted that the slate of the 
finances is such that Gcvernment have been compelled to curtail the building grants to 
Rs. 50,000. The Budget estimate for 1896-97 in respec~ of tIllS item was Rs. 1,50,000. 
In the revised estimate it was reduced to Es. 66,000, and this year the amount has 
been still further reduced. In connection with the item of grant.s-in-aid under the 
head of Education, I notice thlit a lump deduction of Rs. 71>,000 has been made to 
comply with the omers of the Government of India, who, as stated in the Fmancial 
Statement, before sanctioning tlle Budget thought it neceB-omry to make reductions aggre
gating Rs. 5,50,000 on the expenditure side. It appears that a larger deduction than 
Rs. 75,000 was directed to be made under the head of Education, but your Excellency's 
Government found it impossible to make the full deduction. This shows how the 
hands of this Government are tied in allocating funds to different heads, and illustrates 
the inadequacy of the Provincial contract arrangement. The head of Education should 
be a progressive head of expenditure, and it is a pity that the construction of many use
ful buildings urgently required will have to the detriment of the institutions concerned 
to stand over. While recognising that the present position of Government does not 
enable them to spend more under the head of education, it is to be hoped that within the 
next year or two the educational grant will be suitably increased. The same remarks 
apply to Civil Works. Under this head also it has become necessary to cut down the 
grant considerably. The allotment made for expenditure is Es. 5,84,000 less than the 
Budget for 1896-97, ani is no doubt the result of the pinch felt by the Prowncial 
Government. The material development of the Presidency is thus checked, and several 
useful public works have ~o be abandoned. 

I observe that since the Budget wall framed, the Government of India have allotted 
.J Rs. 5,00,000 for expendHure on plague operations, but as remarked in the Financial 

Statement, Government expect to recover a greater part of this eventually from local 
bodies. My Lord, the suppression of the plague was more than a local question, and in 
fairness local bodies ougat to receive from the Imperial finances a fair and reasonable 
share of the expenditure incurred by them on this account. The expense which the 
Municipal Corporation of Bombay has been put to in connection with the measures 
adopted for tpe suppression of the plague, has been, as your Excellency is doubtless 
aware,·very heavy, and the Corporation can fairly claim that a reasonable share of this 
heavy expenditure should be refunded. I feel sure that when this question comes on 
for final Bettlement, your Excellency'S Government mll lend their strong support to 
the olaim of the Oorporation. 

There is only one other subject to which I wish to allude before concluding 
my observations. ,It is the subject of famine relief expenditure. The honourable 
~e nnanciaJ. -.member, in paragraph 41 of the Financial Statement, says that filmine 
relicl' is, properly speaking, a provincial head of expenditure, but owing to the state of 
provincial balances, the Supreme Government has undertaken to provide for so much of it 
as cannot be met fromJooal funds. I do not know if this is intended to mean that if the 
state of the provincial balances had permitted all expenditure under this head would have 
been charged to them. I am not sure whether this would be in allmrdance with the con
clusio1lS arrived at by thelndian Famine Commission, who, in paragraph 177 of their 
report, say, II the edent to which the aid from the resources of the Central GlVemment 
should be given will have to be determined as each case arises," and there can 00 no doubt 
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that in all cases of sev!'re drought this liability will occur. Thl;lre can be no question that 
the drought prevailing last year was Dot only severe but was also general, and it cannot be 
said that the Supr~me Government generously came to the relief of the Provincial Govern
ment by undertaking an obligation which did not rest upon them. B~aring in mind that 
the Government of India recei ve a three-fourths share of the land revenue of this Presiclency, 
and do not contdbute anything towards the cost of collection, it becomes their duty to 
assist the cultivating classes, who are the cbief sufferers from the effects of the famine. 
This obligation on the part of the State is acknowledged by the Famine Commission. 
'rhe financial resources placed at - the disposal of the Provincial Government are meant 
for normal times, but when a calamity like the one experi!'nced last year occurs, it cannot 
be said with fairness that unforeseen and Axtraordinary expenditure of, this kind should 
be thrown upon the shoulders of the Provincial Government The share which this 
Government gets in the revenue is intended for carrying on the general administration 
and for education, public works, sanitation,. opening up of road communications, and 
other works calculated to improve the material development of the Presidency In times 
of famine works of 'public 1itility are stopped, and the Presiq.ency suffers in many ways, 
including a diminution of revenue, but if in addition to this loss it had to defray all the 
expenditure on account of famiI,!6, we should be most seriously handicapped, and thEj sooner 
the contract arrangements are altered the better. Under no cq-cumstances should the 
minimum contract balance of Rs, 20,00,000 be allowed to be trenched- upon. . , . 

The Honourii~le Mr. DA.JI ABAJI KHARE said-Your Excellency~-As my friend 
the Honourable Mr. Dharamsi remarked, this year has been a year of great disaster ; 
the famine and: the p1ague have played great havoc amongst us and the Government of 
this Prpsidency has had to face a situation of exceeding difficulty. I do not consequently 
propose to enter upon any criticism or add anything to what Mr. Dharamsi has said. 
On the (!ontl'ary, it is but due to your Excellency's Government to say that the famine 
administ~ation in the Presidency has on the whole been very successful and the people 
have every reason to feel deeply thankful for what has been done for them in tbeir 
distress. I would not, as I have said, allude to. anything noW' except to the grievance of 
the khots of the Devgad taluka. "That grievance has remained Ulll'edressed for some years 
past, and I would take this cccasion to request your Excellency's Government to redreSil 
it as early as possible. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN GANESH CaANDAVARKAIl. said-YourExcelIency,-I 
wish your Excellency's Government had more-money for the administration of the Pre
sidency than has been placed at your disposal, and in that case I would have imitated 
the example of my friend Mr. Dharamsi, and, like Oliver Twist, cried for more in the 
interests of public works, education and other desirable objects: But the present situation 
is an ,.pxcel'tional one, and the famine and pla,,"'Ue having upset all calculations, I think 
it is my duty to approach tIte discussion of the Budget on the present occasion in a spirit 
of sympathy rather than i~ a spirit of criticism. The fa.mine has undoubtedly b,een 
respoti~hle for much of the dhcouraging tale told in the budget; and your Excellency'S 
Gover~ent have had to contend, and are .still contending. with an exceptionally difficult 
situation created by it. But it is a matter of sati&factlOn to know that those difficulti!3s 
11ave been grappled with by your Excellency's Government in a very satisfaotory lind 
successfu\ manner. I have lUyself been in some of the famine districts and have h,eelP' 
able to asceltain the popular opinion, and the result of tny enquiries has been tlJ,j)t H the 
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flkill, wisdom, and oare of the famine administration in this Presidency we owe the fact 
,that there bas not been a single death from starvation. The other point to which I wish 
to refer is the liberal manner in wbioh your Exoellenoy's Government have made what 
are called the" takavi" advanoes in the famine districts. These advanoes are highly 
appreciated by the people; they are of great help to the rayats ; 'and I believe my informa
tion, gathered. on the spot, is correct, that your Excellency'S Government have given 
Ra. 42,000 as takavi for the taluka. of Sholapur alone; and the other talukas in the 
Sholapur district have each received from one to one llikh and a quarter. This is very 
satisfactory indeed. My Lord, I have already said this is not an occasion for a critical 
discussion of the financial situation. When peace and plenty and prosperity arq restored, 
and I devout.ly hope they may soon be restored and the famine and the plague 
may SOOll die out, we shall be able to make suggestions to the Government in the matter 
of much-needed reforms, and those suggestions will oome more aptly then. 

Before'resuming my seat, may I~ ,my Lord, make an appeal to your Excellenoy's 
Government regarding the need of maintaining the judicial service of this PresidencY' 
in a state of efficiency? The Bombay tradition, if I may so can it, has been to get good 
men for the judiCial s~rvice, and having got them to keep them there. In this Presidency 
we have generally got on on the administrative principle: .. Once a Oollector, always a 
Oollector; once a Judg(), always a Judge" ; and the principle has worked very satisfactorily, 
whereas elsewhere a Oivil Servant can become a Oollector to-day, a Judge.to-morrow, and 
.. Colleotor again: the day after. This latter practice is not calculated to keep the judicial 
service in a high state of efficiency, and there is some reason to fear that there has heen a 
tendency of late in this Presidency to adopt that practice. I have in my mind's eye just 
now an able Civil Servant, who having served his apprenticeship in the revenue service, 
entered the judioialline, did good work as an Assistant JUdge, was promoted to be Acting 
District Judge, in which capaoity he did excellent work, and promised to be one of our 
best Judges. But he has ,reverted to the revenue line, and though he is now doing useful 
work as-a revenue and famiae officer, those who had opporLunities of observing the satis
factory manner in :which he discharged hit duties as a Judge, have always regretted that 
he was allowed to revert to the revenue line. This should not be. My Lord, these are 
t.he few observations that I have thought it my duty to offer on the Budget, ha.ving regard 
to the financial diffioulties of an unusual oharacter with which your Excellency's Govern
ment has been coping. Let us hope next year we shall meet under better and more 
encouraging ciroumstances. 

The Honourable Mr. GoKULDAS KA1U,NDAS PAREKH said-Your Excellency,-The 
year that has passed was of extreme distress to the country and of unprecedented difficulty 
to Government. This Presidency during the year suffered from two visitations of a very 
severe kind. On one side we had the plague whioh devastated three of the bigges~. cities 
of this Presidency, which carried away thousands of people, aM nearly paralysed all trade 
and business; on the other side there was famine and scarcity, which in Bome of the districts 
rendered people completely helpless. These have taxed to theil- utmost the energies and 
t.he resources of Government. Government f!1al be congratulated that we ale now 
ap\lfoaching better days. The plague has been successfully coped WIth, and it may be 
taken to have nearly disappeared. Though the mortality of Bombay has recently much 
lncr'{lsed, I hope that, with tbe grea.t watchfulness that the authorities observe, there is no 
reas~.able apprehension of its re-appearance. In respeot of the famine, the holding over 
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of the rains in a few districts did cause anxiety, but now nearly the whole of the l're
Bidency has had .rain; and if it is seasonable during the rest of the mO'l.soon, we may 
have good and plentiful harvests. In reference to the famine, I completely endorse my 
honourable friend Mr. Chandavarkar's remarks. The famine operations were very 
sympathetically and successfully conducted, and w herevel' real distress was found,. attention 
was paid to it. 

It has been often remarked in this ball, that the discussion of the Budget is a matter 
of acadAmical interest. It is true that so far as the existing Budget is concerned the 
discussion is of no use. I understand that the object of the discussion is, that the m~mbers 
of Go\ernment may bear in mind the views of the additional members at the time of the 
framing of the next_ Budget, and give them such consideration as they may deserve. 

In reference to the Budget, the most important thing that strikes one is the hardness 
of the Provincial Contract. So long as its terms are not made more favourable, the 
honourable member in charge of the finances will, with all his skill, always find it difficult 
to agree to give larger assistance to departments which administer to the wants of the 
people, or to agree to the removal of any burdens which they may feel too heavy to bear. 
Though the receipts are large, most of our important revenue items are absorbed byadminis
tration charges and other expenditure which this Government has DO power to curtail. 
Thus the items of the Provincial share of Land Revenue Rx. 9,528, the assessment of alien
ated lands Rx. 9,791 and of the Provincial revenue of salt Rx. 67, aggrea-ating in all 
ltx. 19,366, are absorLed by the items of refund on account of land revenue Rx. 37, assign
ments to inamdal's and other grantees Rx. 8,155, pensions in respect of resumed lands 
Rx. 1,532, costs of the Land Revenue Department Rx. 6,891, costs of General Administration 
Rx.l,453, superannuation allowances and pensiO'lls Rx. 1,668, Post Offices Rx. 109 and Pro
vincial salt compensation Rt:. 43, aggregating in all Rx. 19,388. The revenue in respect 
of stamps Rx. 4,3C9 is absorbed by the net costs of the Law Courts Rx. 4,212 and miscel
laneous charges Rx. 130, aggregating Rx. 4,342. The Imperial Funds contribntion of 
Rx. 7,750 is allsorbed by the net cost of the Police Rx. 5,558, Det cost of jails Rx. 566, 
Provincial expenditure in respect of Political Department Rx. 374, stationery Rx. 771, 
and miscellaneous refunds and assignments other than thoS'e that relate to land revenue 
Rx. 509, aggregating in all Rx.' 7,778. Thus the only appreciable items of revenue 
that are left al'e the Excise, the net revenue of which is R"'{. 2,659, net Assessed Taxes 
Rx. 1,702, net Forest Rx. 527, net Registration Rx.175, and Customs Rx. 96, aggregating in 
all Rx. 5,159, against which are the charges of the Educational, the Medical, the Publio 
Works, the. Scientific and other Minor Departments. These Departments do not get much 
out of the benefit of improved revenue; but as the other charges do not bear much 
oUliailment, whenever there is a bad year they are the first and foremost to suffer. One 
feels it regrettable that Departments that administer to the wants of the people should 
be left in this plight when Our revenne has been growing very fast. 

In 1871-72 the receipts amounted to 980 lakhs, in 1881-82 they rose' to 1,172 Mkhs, 
in 1891-92 to 1,208 1i.khs, and in 1895-96 to 1,417 hi.khs. But the Provincial revenue 
has not received any proportional benefit from their inorease. By far the largest portion 
of the increases has been appropriated by the Government of India. The saving to the 
Imperial funds after deducting the Imperial costs of working the Civil Departments 
was 475 lakhs in 1871-72, 6221.ikhs in 1881-82, 720 Ukhs in 1891-92, and 9001i.khs in 
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iJ.895·96. I submit that it would be much fairer if our Presidency received a large~ sTIar. 
in the revenlle of lands and others which have great expansive capacity, 

The visitations from which we have suffered had a very disastrous effect on OUr 
finances. Our most. important items of revenue suffered very seriously, and there has 

Jbeen an immense increase in our expenditure. 

I) We have to thank the Government of India for contributing about 19111khs of rupees 
towards the famine expenses of the last year, and 50 1II.kh8 in meeting the famine expenses 
of the current year. I, however, feel that full measure of justice is not done to our Presi
·dency. I think the Imperial funds ,ought to meet all charges, direct' and indirect, in 
consequence of the famine. The Provincial contract was so Bettled, that unless there was 
some windfall, our Government could barely make both ends meet. During the first four 
yea1'S of the last contract, though this Government praotised the utmost economy and 
though many useful wurks had to be put off, the result of the working was excess of 
expenditure over revenue by about one lakh, and sixty-two thousand rupees. When 
the oontraot arrangements are on such a footing, it is reasonable that all extraordinary 
charges should be borne by the fuperial Government. 

When the contract of 1882 was made, there was a reservation of our receiving 
assistance from the Imperial funds on the occasion of a fdmine, But our position has 
ilhanged much since, to the disadvantage of this Presidency. Under the contract of 1892 
We had a greater share in the more expansive revenues. Though the contract of 1892 
was leas favourable than the previous one, this Presidency was not allowed· to work 
under it unhampered; a large and unforeseen liability was thrown on our 'revenues in the 
form of exchange compensation; and we received nothing in return for this increased 
expenditure. During this period again, 'the Customs revenue immensely increased, and a 
new item of revenue was created in the form 'of excise on cotton manufactures. These have 
been appropriated exclusively by the Imperial funds, and the Provincial funds have got 
no share out of them. But my greatest ground is the vastness of the resources of the 
.Government of India. They receive from us more than two-thirds of our revenues free 
from all local civil expenses. A few Iakhs of rupees are nothing to them when compared 
'With the Jarge items of their" revenue and expenditure, but they would affect us very 
seriously, 

It appears from the Budget that about Rs. 10,00,000 of the famine expenses have 
been charged against the Local funds. As between the Imperial and Provincial funds J 
. should much wish these extraordinary charges to fall on the former, but as between the 
Provincial and the Local funds, I should wish them to be borne by the Provincial Funds. 
'It may be one thing if the Loca.l funds are rioh, and the boards are anxious to undertake any 
particular works of local usefulness. The majority however of works undertaken 8S famine 
relief works are not of this kind, and I understand that if the Local fund administrations 
were left to themselves, they would be unwilling to undertake them. What the rural 
population" for whose benefit these funds are made, want are, village wells, tanks, and other 
,small works oflocal usefulness. Such works are considered not good for famine relief. 
The Local funds should not be spent in works which are fitted only for famine relief, to 
the neglect of works more needed for the material prosperity of the district. The pledges 
given by Government to the cultivators that Local funds would be used merely in 
supplying local wants lIuch as wells, tanks, rest-houses, local roads and village sanitation 
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should be carried out in their entirety. I ~ubmit that it is'very desirable to cbeck' the' 
present tendency of diverting Local funds to purposes other than those for which 'they 
were created. 

It appears that the Government of India have allotted five llikhs of rupees for 
expenditure on plague operations, and it is intended that these moneys should be 
recovered from the local bodies. I think this item of extraorilinary expenditure should' 
be borne by the Gover~ment of India. The plague was a visitation from hea.ven, and 
did not much depend on local circumstances. The municipalities and the local bodies 
in incurring chargfs in reference to the plague operations were for the most part acting' 
under the orders of Government. The operations were needed not only for the place' 
itself, but for preventing the plague from spreading to other places. The places that' 
suffered from the plague had their revenues considerably crippled, and they had a consider
able increase of indirect expenses: it would be very hard on the local bodies if they were
made to bear these expenses. Places subject to the attacks of the plague would, take 
much time to recover their financial equilibrium, and their material improvements would 
be much retarded if the plague charges were thrown on them. I should therefore suggest' 
that these expenses should be borne by the Imperial revenues; in any case they should: 
he borne by the Provincial revenues, and not thrown on the small funds at the, disposal 
of local bodies. I should wish that they should not at all fall on small municipalities. 
They should be entirely exempt f,rom these contributions. 

Referring to individual items, the first question to which I shall refer is that of la!Jd_ 
revenue. When 80 many lakhs of our agricultural people have become helpless, and have' 
to ask help from State funds, it may not be amiss to consider whether the incidence 
Ot land revenue does not fall somewhat too heavily upon, them. The result of the 
revised surveys is to add nearly 40 llikhs to the assessments that existed before. I think 
that the condition of our agriculturists is such as not to bear the burden, and that under, 
the pressure of the increasing assessments, they are gettmg more and more impoverish
ed every year. There is one fact that furnishes to lily mind very strong evidence of the 
impoverishment. The number of transactions of mortgages and of sales of immovable 
properties has been increa"sing continuously from year to year. The Registratioll returns 
IIhow a. regular increase of transactions of this kind. The number of documents mOJ:'t
gaging immovable property of over Rs. 100 was 49,377 in 1888-89, and by continuous 
increase they rose to 71,568 in 1895-96; the number of transactions showing sale and 
exchange of immovable properties of over Rs. 100 was 38,254 in 1888-89, and it rose 
by regular increases to 53,669 in 1895·96. The returns do not show how many mortgagors 
and vendors in these transactions were agriculturists, but as agriculturists form the greater 
part of the people in this country, I should think that the majority of the mortgagors
and vendors were of that class. This shows therefore that the debts of the agriculturists 
are increasing from year to year and that more and more of their property passes out of 
their hands every year. In this connection, my Lord, I would suggest that ~t would help 
milch if the Registration Department were asked to show the mortgages and sales 
separately in respect of agricultural transactions. 

In connection with the question of Land Revenue, I have to draw your Excellency's 
attention to one item on the revenue side-" Fines for appropriating lands for purposes 
unconnected with agriculture." In small townships, where population has increased, the 
town site is often insufficient, and in consequence of heavy fines and high al'sessments, the 
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people ar~ unable to take up quarters outside the t()wn site, and are therefore obliged to 
crowd themselves within narrow limits. Overcrowding is injurious on sanitary grounds; 
it is most dangerous when an epidemic breaks out. It seems to me that Government 
ought to discourage overcrowding, and to give every encouragement to people to lh'e in 
more open and better ventilated houses. If Government were pleased to make Bome 
relaxation in the condition, on which they would permit lands to be appropriated for 
house-buil~ing purposes, it might relieve 80me towns of overcrowding, and lead to the 
improvement of general health in this cO.\lDtry. The question of fines in respect of 
Government unoccupied lands requires careful consideration at the hands of Government 
on other grounds. There are complaints as regards the mode of 'evying the fine; 
many poor cultivators have been heavily fined for storing grass or other field produce in 
Government unoccupied lands. I would ask that Government may be pleased to call for 
a return showing the details of the total of fines on this account. 

We expected that the Survey Department would be abr,>lished this year. It had 
been announced that the department would be abolished from the 1st April last, but 
expenditure on it still exists in the Budget. I should be gll\d if Government would be 
pleased to see that thie department is abolished as early as possible. 

In referenoe to education, in primary education we are considerably behind other 
educated countries, and even behind some of our good Native States. We do want 
more schools. In female education we are also considerably behind. Female schools 
require special encouragement. There are many reforms recommended by the Education 
Commission! which we are unable to carry out for want of funds. Considering the urgent 
needs of the department, Government was pleased to allow in the Budget estimate of the 
last year an inorease of Rs. 1,15,000, but when there are financial difficulties the first 
sufferer is the Educational Department. Instead of getting the increase, Rs. 75,000 
have been taken away from it. The result is, that in connection with the Provincial 
grants to schools Government has been obliged to curtail the amount of Re.6,81,OOO to 
Rs. 36,000. I hope your Excellenoy's Government will be able to give a oonsiderably 
larger grant to education in the next Budget. 

I have to offer my most sincere thanks to Government fo; their liberal policy in 
reference to the advance of the takavi in consequence of the distress of the agriculturists; 
the advances of the year have been exceptionally large. But for some years there 
has been a regular increase in them. I regret to notice that there has been a curtailment 
pf Rs. 50,000 in the grant to the Medical Department. It is a matter of pity that at 
a time of financial distress, Government are unable to make up their Budget without 
seriously embarrlll!sing a departmellt which aims at the alleviation of the miseries of the 
poor. 

With reference to the Miscellaneous, Scientific and other minor Departments, I find 
that the grant to the Reay Museum at Poona has been curtailed. The grant is made 
under a contract. The present curtailment may be perhaps owing to the exceptional 
circumstances of the year. I hope, however, that Government will order the payment 
of the balance as !lo~n Ill! better times arrive. 

The Honourable Dr. BRAtolLUmRA. KRISRNABATAVADEKARsaid-Your Exoellency,
Having received the papers in eonnection with this meeting less than a week ago I 
have not been able to bestow that amount .of time and attention on the study of the 
Finanoial Statement that its importance demands. I am afraid, therefore, I shall Dot 
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be able to do proper justice to the subject. I only propose to offer a few observations 
on some of the heads in which I take special interest. In this connection I will follow 
the example set by my friend the Honourable Mr. Chandavarkar, that is, to approaoh the 
discussion of the Budget in a spirit of sympathy rather than of adverse criticism. Taking 
into Consideration the fact that the Presidency has been passing through great difficulty 
and distress on account of the prevalence of the plague and famine during the past year, 
the arrangement oome to for only one year regarding the Provincial contract seems to be 
eatisfaci:?ry, and your Lordship'S Government is to be warmly con,,"Tatulated on being able 
to obtain such fair terms, to transfer the burden of famine relief to Imperial finanoes, 
and to get an additional grant on account of plague expenditure, As the estimate of 
revenue i~ higher, I beg to express a hope that there will be no particular stringency in 
its collection in view of the fact that the rayat has been passing through famine. Passing 
to the consilleration of the different heads in the statement I notice the revenue under 
the head of Forests has fallen off to a certain extant, but the reasons which are given in the 
statement appear'to be satisfactory. I would make one remark in this connection, and 
that is with reference to the hardship entailed on the aboriginal tribes-the Vallis andl 
Katkaris-residing in the Bassein and Dahanu tlilukas, on account of certain stringent 
orders passed by Govflrnment some years ago, prohibiting those people from colleoting 
dried twigs and pieces of wood lying in the jungles. These poor people maintain them
selves almost entirely by selling faggots of these dried pieces collected in the forests, 
The ~ppearto have operated on these poor people 80 harshly, especially 
during the trying time of the famine, that they were unable to suppress their feelings, anI 
ebullition of which unfprtunately found expression in the recent riots in Bassein and 

__ ~~Mnu a few months ago. The Government to pacify these people, as a temporary 
-- measure of relief, have relaxed their stringent orders, and the people have quietly settled 

down to their peaceful avocations. They are II very law-abiding people and, I believe, were 
unfortunately driven to extreme action on account of the pangs of hunger. Taking this 
circumstance i!lto your favourable consideration, I venture to express a hope that your 
Excellency's Government wi.ll be pleased to consider the advisability of relaxing these 
orders permanently, so as to permit these people to earn their livelihood without any trouble, 
espeoially as I believe the loss incurred from this source is not likely to be very great. 

The next head in the statement which I wish to advert to is Police. Immediately on 
setting foot in Bombay your Lordship was pleased to oonvey a message of assurance to 
thc Bombay Municipal Corporation on the vexed question of the proper adjustment {)f 
the Police charges. This question, which had long remained unsettled, and had caused 
50 muoh friotion between the Government and the Corporation, is now, I am glad to 
observe. on II fair way towards settlement, and the Corporation cannot be too thankful 
to your Exoellency for the genuine and sympathetic interest evinced by your Lordship. I 
earnestly hope that the matter will soon be finally placed on a satisfactory basis, both to 
the Government and the Corporation. The total annual allotment on account of the 
Police oharges provided by the Corporation in the Budget for 1897-98 is Rs. 5,00,000, and 
the monthly instalment is Rs. 4.0,500. The arrears claimed by Government on the 1st 
of April 1&95, from 1892 to 1895, is Rs, 1,01,137. out of which Ea. 51,589 were paid 
in 18nG-9i. leaving a difference of Rs. 4.9,548. Over and above this sum Government 
chimed for 1895·96 Rs. 14,876, making up a total of Rs. 6~,424, the payment of which 
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~ disputed by the Oorporation on legal grounds, which have been already represented to 
Government, and which, I trust, will receive your Excellency'S best consideration. 

The keen interest which your Lordship has evmced in education generally, and in pri
mary education in particular, and the assurances given on the occasion of the Budget dis
cussion last year as regards secondary education, leave no ground for apprehension regarding 
the future of secondary education in this Presidency. I would, however, allude to one 
point on whioh last year the Honourable Mr. Kirkham had such It lively passage-at-arms 
with my friend the Honourable Mr. Mehta, whose absence on this oCil8sion I 
sincerely deplore, and who, I hope, will soon return in renewed health and vigour. The 
honourable member for education, for whom I have high respeot, and whose quondam 
pupil I am proud to aoknowledge myself to be, laboured ingeniously on that occasion to 
prove that the Bombay Municipal Corporation had failed in its duty towards primary educa
tion. I have very carefully read his speeoh, but I must confess I have not been convinced 
by the arguments used by him to prove his case. The figures he quoted in'reference to 
English towns do not, I submit, justify him in making them applicable to the Bombay 
Municipality. The conditions here are quite different. The position of the Corporation 
is unique in one respect. A heavy burden has been imposed upon it in the shape of the 
Police charges since 1865, entirely unassisted by GOvernment, whereas Section 13~ of the 
Acts of 1872 and 1878 left it to the option of the Corporation to contribute a reasonable 
sum for primary education, and they have not shirked their duty, optional though it was, 
consistent with their finances and their other obligatory demands. The Madras and 
Calcutta Corporations have not the burden of Police charges put upon them, and the 
English cities which he cited as examples have not, I believe, to hear the burden to the 
same extent. Had the Government of the time taken the lead in the matter of proVid-~
ing sanitary and commodious school buildings, and had they called upon the Corporation 
to bear their share, they would.willingly have met Government half-way . . 

Another injustice done to the finances of the Corporation was the fixh}g by Act V of 
1878, the annual figure of the liquor licenses as low as Re. 1,43,157, whereas, as the 
Honourable Mr. Mehta pointed out last year, the actuallncome on that head amounts to 
about three Iltkhs. If their police charges are lowered, and the proper revenue on liquor 
licenses allowed, the Corporation, who have at present allotted Rs. 1,05,000 towards 
educational objects, will be, I truSt, only too ready to contribute towards primary educa
tion and buildings in connection therewith. Mr. Kirkham takes the Corporation to task 
for not raising taxation for educational purposes. I hope he is aware that the BOIQ.bay 
rate-payer, rich as he is supposed to be, has been very heavily taxed, and the expenditure 
on the plague, as I shall show presently, has nearly swept off our surplus cash balances, 
and unless the Local and Imperial Governments are prepared to help us, I am afraid the 
already heavily taxed" rate-payer will find it difficult to bear the additional burden of fresh 
taxation imposed on him especially in view of his heavy losses during the plague and famine 
due to paralysed industry and. trade. I have heard with regret, my Lord, that Government 
have reduced their grant to the Victoria Technical Institute by Rs. 5,000. It is needless 
for me to remark that technical education is a plant of very recent growth in Bombay. It 
has been nursed and reared up by the Government, the Municipality, and the public, and 
the time 4as not yet arriveu when it can prosper and grow without external help. The 
Corporation, in spite of their crippled finances, only the other day, at the instance of my 
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friend Mr. N. N. Wadia, have increased their grant to that Institution from Rs.1O,000 
to Rs. 15,000 fOJ" the purpose of enabling the BoaJ;d to engage the services of a qualified 
pnfessor to teach sanitary engineering. I venture to hope, my Lord, that the claims of 
tech:rlcal education will not suller at the hands of your Excellency's Government. 

]lassing to the head Medical, I take this opportunity to express my sorrow that the 
Goverunent have seen fit to increase the fees at the Grant Medical College. The scale 
of fees'lp to within a short time ago was Rs. 10 par mansem, whereas since last year it 
has beeL raised to B:s. 12, the increased fee being made payable by new student3. The 
scale of hes in the Elphinstone College is Rs. 10, in the Deccan College Ra. 6.10, at the 
Science 0>llege Rs. 8, while at the Law School it is Rs. 4. I am not aware of the circum
stances w\ich have led the Government to enhance the scale of fees in the Medical College.":, 
The Grant,Medical College being the only Medical College in the Presidency should have, . 
really spealing, a smaller rate of fees. I do not believe the Government could have. 
raised the "ces on the score of revenue, because the increase, granting the number of 
students t, be the same, is a merE! trifle. But, as a matter of fact, the scale presses 
heavily orithe poorer" class of students. Some have actually to forego the advantage of 
medicnl e(ucatlOn on account of their inability to meot the increased demands. I venture 
to hopo tlat the matter will receive the earnest attention of Government, and that they 
will see ft to reconsider their 'decision in reference to it. The next point of importance 
uncler 1b.is head is the system of appointments to the professorial chairs in the Grant. 
Medhal College. It has long been a conVICtion with me that the state of medical eduea
tior in our Presidency is not so satisfactory as it should be, and I have expressed this 
cQlviction on different public oooasions, and at the various discussions on the vexed M.B. 

-question in the University Senate. I have not a word to say, my Lord, against the past 
or present Prinoipals and Professors of the College. In fact some of thQm were my own 
/;{>aohers, others ale my personal friends, and I have a vety high regard for them. I be
lieve the system of appointments is faulty, and the men are victims to it. Some of the 
past Principals have bitt~rly oomplained of this system in their annual reports. I mean 
the system of'appointing men to suit the exigencies of the servioe and not !he exigencies 
of the College. The teaching staff as well as the students sufter on aocount or frequeni 
changes and appointing a Professor to teach several subjects in sucoession. The Bombay 
Medical Union. as the aocredited mouthpiece of the native medical professio.n. memorial
ized the Government, and a. Resolution No. 1979, November 1888. wa~.passed by the 
Government of Lord ReilY with the view of placing medical education on a better basis. 
The principle enunciated in that Resolution was to appoint a Professor after careful selec
tion to teach one subjeot and to allow him to continue to work with the same subject 
without prejudioe to his promotion in the service. There was a ray of hope that that 
Resolution would place medical education in the only Medical College in this Presid~noy 
on a sound basis. But, I am constrained to remark that Owing to circumstanoes of which 
I have no knowledge, there has been a want of oontinuity in the policy enunciated in 
that Resolution. Knowing full well that your Lordship takes keen interest in medical 
education and the management of hospitals, I earnestly hope that this important question 
will reoeive due consideration at the hanns of your Lorclship's Government. No less 
important is the questiou of the status and pay of Civil Assistant Surgeons, a very useful 
class of publio servants. reornited ma.inly from the medical graduates of the Bomuay 
lTruversity. Many of them are doinl,l' very useful work in the Mofussil, and some of them 
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are ornaments to the profession. Their status and emoluments have been originally fixed 
very low, in comparison to their worth, and, instead of being improved, have suffered a dimi
nution for some time past. Their pay is graded from Rs. 100, rising by incremoots 
of Rs 50 by septennial periods, after a searching examination each time, to the maxinum 
of Rs. 200, with a handsome pension of Rs. 100 after thirty years' serville, and eaoh grade 
carrying an" allowanoe of Rs. 50 in oase of an independent obarge. Their compeers n the 
Revenue, Judicial, and Engineering Departments are placed on much higher I3laries, 
beginning with Rs. 150, and rising in their respective grades to Rs. BOO, and in eXc.lptional 
oases even more. Some of the Assistant Surgeons have been held eligible to aot/for Civil 
Surgeons for long periods, and, I believe, h:l.Ve given entire satisfaotion in the ditCharge of 
their duties. In spite of this, I have heard of no instance in whioh they hav/t been con
firmed in the.oe appointments. In the districts they do an important portionof the work 
of Civil Surgeons and thus lighten their labours. The Finanoe Commission 0 1885 made 
a recommendation that at least five unoovenanted appointments of the grade >f 2nd class 
Civil Surgeon should be reserved for the best Civil Assistant 8urgeons. But I am 
grieved to remark that, during the last twelve years, only one Assistant Eurgeon has 
been found fit to fill an appointment of that nature, and that at Sa.vantvl1di, where the 
salary is paid by the State. Their grievances have been represented to Governnent. both 
by the profession and by themselves individually and oollectively, but up tt· this time 
without any tangible result. I feel keenly. my Lord, on this point, beoause I 'I'O~ one of 
them, and know personally their grievances. I earnestly appeal to your Lordsbp, that 
their grievances may receive.a. very careful and favourable consideration at the hanl.s of 
the Government. In this connection I must not omit to mention the grievancescf 
another class of medical servants, I mean the class of Hospital Assistants. I feel boutd. 
to place them prominently before Government, as they have been doing very useful work 
in the whole Presidency, Their pay and allowances are also very low, ranging from 
Rs. 25 to Rs. 60. In many cases they are placed in independent charge of Mofussil 
dispensaries and have very responsible duties to discharge. The lives of men and the 
ends of justice depend upon the skit! and evidence of these low-paid Hospital Assistants. 
Under these circumstances, I think, they should be placed above all sorts of temptation. 

Under the head of Grants-in-aid to Village Sanitation Committees a saving is shown. 
This strikes me as if very little is expended on village sanitation. 'l'he Village 
Sanitation Act, which was brought into existence during Lord Reay's regime, through the 
earnest and sympathetio representations of that philanthropic lady, Miss Florenoe 
Nightingale, has been in operation for about seven years. It does not, in my humble 
judgment, appear to have done any tangible good. I have seen in some villages in the 
Deccan and Gujarat the old state of things still prevailing. I l?elieve this arises from the 
Village Sanitation Committees being COllStitUted of members who are ignorant of the 
very principles of hygiene, and are unable to..4\..anything towards improvement in sani
tation. Some rules relating to sanitation life been issued by Government for the 
guidance of these committees and the Circle Inspectors. But I am not aware if these are 
properly carried out. The Circle Inspectors have, as a part of their duty, to supervise the 
working of these committees, and to assist them with suggestions on sanitation from time 
to time. I am not in a position to know the qualifications of these Inspecto1'8, nor as to 
whether they are required to possess 8 knowledge of the elementary principles of sanita
tion. J believe the add;tion of the village school-masters to the committees is desirabla 
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These masters should be required to pass an examination in elementary hygiene in addi
tion to the subjects already prescribed. This step is calculated to lead to some practical 
improvement, and I would here venture to make some suggestions for the sanitation of 
villages :-

I. Open spaces should be reserved outside the villages for the collection of 
manure. These spaces (ahara) should be as far as :{lossible on the northern or eastern 
side. They may be utilized as open latrines also. 

II. In villages where the narvad:iri system is in force there are three pieces of 
ground allotted to each narvadar, 'lJiz., the house, the house site, and a piece or land 
(gkur, gkurdar and dubkan). The first is used for human habitation, the second for 
tethering cattle and the third which is generally on the outskirts of a village is used 
for depositing manure. In many cases owing to over-population or indifference these 
pieces of land arc not used for their proper purposes. 

Ill. Farm-houses should be encouraged so that the cultivators of Government 
land can tether their oattle and deposit their manure in the fields. The assessment 
for these farm-houses in Government land should be rem tted. Any encouragement 
in this way will not only relieve the village of its over-population but will also be 
of great use in cheoking and altogether preventing epidemics. Ordinarily the manure 
is colleoted for six or eight months, beginning from June or the middle of May, and 
is removed to the fields in the month of May (Wai8kakha). Now that being the hot 
season it is precisely the time when the pits should not be disturbed. If therefore 
these manure heaps are removed to the fields near the farm-houses the diffioulty 
will be removed. In some Native States, such as Lun:iv:ida, this farm-house system 
has been introduced. 

IY. As for Hal:ilkhore service, it is better to improve on the old system than 
to introduoe a new one. The old system is this. In every village there is a sweeper 
who is granted a field of two, three, or five aores free of rent for servioe to be rendered. 
He does the sweeping and other work and generally gets pieoes of bread and food 
gratis every night from the villagers. These two are amply sufficient to maintain 
the sweeper and his family. 

Y. A larger area for a village site should be allotted to make room for inoreas
ing population. During the last thirty years though the population has inoreas6<i, 
the area of village sites has not been extended. 

VI. The system of founding Mawadas at some distance from the TJ..!lage on 
kharaba land may also be used with advantage. In the Hewa Kantha Agenoy and 
in some of the States of Rl1jputana this system is in vogue and the Mawadas are 
called fa/ias. 

YII. As regards tanks, it"so happens that in many oases the rain water from 
the villages ntns into the tanks and fills them up. Village water is ~euerally mixed 
with refuse and carries with it germs of disease. This should be stopped and rain water 
from the open spaces and fields outside should alone be allowed to 111n into the tanks. 
In the Rewa KILntha Agency and to a great extent in the Panoh MaMIs this system 
is followed and the water of such tanks is drunk without any detrimen~ to health. 

VIII. The system of allowing any Poisar (Nelumbium SjJeclosum) and Singoda 
(Trapa bisl'inosa) to grow into tanks used for drinking purposes, eitber for man or 
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beast, should whel'ever found be discou.raged, while the system of digging and carry
___ ing away to 'the fields the tank refuse (tan) when the tan~ is dry in the hot season 

,. fihould be encouraged. 
IX. .As regards wells used for drinking purposes they are generally not bad, 

out all trees that grow near the well in such a way that the leaves fall into it should 
be removed, also the shrubs that grow on the sides and inside the weIL All suoh 
wells should be supplied with small drains to carry off waste water and every suoh 
well should be cleaned every third year. Now and then permanganate of potash 
may be added to purify the water. 

X. The enforcement of these rules must be left to the Village Circle Inspeotors 
under the superintendenoe of the Mamlatdars and the sanitary authorities. The 
Circle Inspector should possess knowledge of the ordinary principles of sanitation. 
The village headman and the matlidars should be given a voice in the matter, but 
not muoh power nor great responsibility unless proved to possess some di'iinterested
ness and knowledge of sanitation. 

I notice that a grant of Rs. 5 Ukhs is entered in the Statement as having been 
obtained from the Impel'ial Exchequer to meet Plague charges and to assist Mofussil 
Municipalities. Of this grant, I am informed, a lakh and a half has been given away to the 
Kar&chi Munioipality, and Rs. 25,600 to the Poona Municipality, and the remaining sum 
is intended to cover the ex.penditure incurred by the Government on plague operations 
in the Presidency. It is understood that none of this grant is to be used as a subvention 
to the Bombay Municipality, and whatever portioztof it will be given to the local bodies 
will be recovered from them gradually. It is rather a surprise to Bombay. rhe Bombay 
Municipal Corporation from the commencement of the plague up to now have not grudged 
a single pie for the purpOse of ridding the city of this great scourge which hal! till now 

\ carried off about 30,000 of its inhabitants. They have spared neither money nor energy, 
\ and in spite of the calumnies and abUse that were showered on that much-maligned body 

as well as the Municipal Executive by irresponsible persons entirely ignorant of Munioi
'pal constitution and Munioipal admirristration, I boldly assert, my Lord, that no Muni
Cipal body could have acted so zealously and could have shown itslllf so alive to a sense 
of its duty towards the city as the Bombay Municipality. The campaign with the plagne 
~as conducted from its beginning by the Municipal Executive and their subordinates 
Wl'Va J1• zeal and earnestness which cannot be too highly praised. Due to these vigorous 
opera~s the plague began to decline from the middle of February, and even after 
the appoihtment of the Plague Committee they worked as zealously and loyally as before. 
Our, best tha.llks are due to them for their arduous labours. The Plague Committee's 
operations were'iY>nducted by the Chairman with great tact, discretion, and ability, and 
gave enti-re satisfactilJn to the people. Bombay owes a deep debt of gratitude to the 
gallant Chairman, General Gatacre. I may point out that tile expenditure on plague 
operations in Bomoay up to the present time amounts to no less than Rs. 12,80,000, and 
a large part of it has been spent by the PlagU& Committee. 

His Exeellenoy the PRESIDENT :-Does not this include the whole of the conservancy 
charges that would have to be met in any case? 

The Honourable Dr. B.o:ALCHANDRA. :-It is difficult to say, my Lord. 
His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-Doea it not include all the work of the Health 

Department since last September including the charge for the vast army of sweepers i' 
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The Honourable Dr. BUALCHAND&A:-No, my Lord. This is an addition tothebu~t..' 
ted grant for the ordinary expenditure of the Health Department. This was inou~~ 
from the surplus cash balance. Out of this sum B.s. 4,50,000 have been incurred by the 
Plague Committee, and there is at present before the Standing Committee a requisition 
from the Municipal Commissioner for a sum of Rs. 3,00,000, of which 2,00,000 are required 
by the Chairn.an of the Plague Committee for expenditure already incurred and to be 
incurred in future up to the end of the rains. This gives III total of Rs. 15.80,000, which 
have almost entirely swept away our surplus cash balances. Owing to the temporary 
paralysis of trade and industry in Bombay our Municipal revenues have suffered consi .. 
derably, and the Municipal Commissioner has already foreshadowed fresh taxation as the 
only means of meeting the heavy demands of Municipal administration, as well as of 
meeting an additional expenditure of nearly five lakhs of rupees per annum ,for the reo 
organizat; n of the Health Department, which is ~e1t an urgent necessity by the Corpora
tion, having regard to the needs of the city and the increased mortality. Under these 
circumstances I would appeal to your Lordship to keep a sympathetic corner in your 
Excellency's heart for tbe Bombay Municipality. Its claims are just. Your Lordship on 
the occasion of taking tbe Plague administration out of. the hands of the Municipality 
assured the Corporation that the suppression of the epidemic was a matter of Of Imperial 
concern." I trust, therefore, that your Excellency will be pleased to represent thi8 to the 
Imperial Government. If the Bombay Municipality are left out in the cold in the 
apportionment of lrilperial aid there will be no encouragement to promote economy in 
municipal adminis~ration. I trust this will not be the, reward to 'the Corporation for 
husbanding its resources so carefully to meet urgent necessities. 

Passing on to famine relief I have very little to add to what has fallen from my 
friend the IIonourable Mr. Chandavarkar. He has had opportunities of personally in
specting the famine relief camps. 1 had no such opportunities, but from the information 
I have been able to get and from the rcpo~ts from the famine districts submitted to 
the Presidency branch of the famine relief fund, of which I am an humble member, 
I have been able to satisfy myself that the famine administration has been of a most 
satisfactory character, and your Lordship's Government deserves the highest praise for 
this. In this connection, my Lord, I would venture to make one suggestion. I have heard 
that some millowners in Bombay are short of mill-hands and they would be glad to 
have some skilled labour imported into Bombay, such as the weavers of Bijipur and 
Shoh'pur and other able-bodied persons I merely throw out this suggestion for the 
considel'ation of your Lordship's Government, because it may perhaps relieve the hands of 
the Government to a certain extent, 

Under the head of Civil Works, I wish to make one remark and that is with regard 
to the disinfecting chamller which, as mentioned in the Statement, is to be erected in 
Bombay. The necessity of such a. chamber has long been felt and was felt most during 
thc prevalence of the plague. If such a chamber is erected soon it will serve as At 
model for a similar chamber which the Bombay Municipality intend to erect. 

With these few observations I beg cordially to thank your Lordship and the Council 
for giving me such a patient hearing. . 

At this stage the Council adjourne(l for half an hour. 

The llonourable Mr. KnUi:D.Al[ said-Your Excellency,-The circumstances under 
whioh we moot this year are so entirely different u'Om those that existed at the time of the 
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'la~t Budget discussion that I feel sure you will agree with me that any lengthy remarks 
on the subject of eduoation such as seemed to be called for last year would now be out of 
place. In the state of war through which we have passed, or rather are still passing,
war with famine and war with plague, matters of life and death,-it is inevitable that 
education should for the time take So somewhat back place. All the same, Sir, I must 
Bay that looking at this Budget as a whole, those of us who are specially interested in 
education have not only no reason for complaint, but grounds for something like agree
able surprise. It has not been possible to prOvide for any great advance. but on the 
other hand we have been secured against· any retrogression. My honourable friend 
Mr. Dharamsi commented on the reduction in building grants. The reduction is of oourse 
a matter for regret, but II temporary suspension of building operations does not affect educa
tional effioiency. The object kept in view has been to maintain all educational institutions 
and agencies in existence in full efficiency and working order so that at the earliest possible 
moment after the return of prosperity our normal state of steady and oontinuous progress 
may be resumed. I feel sure the Council will recognize the practical wisdom of this course
Under these circumstances, I believe you will ex.cuse me from discussing the educational 
details that have been referred to. I will not even be tempted to follow my friend the 
nonourable Dr. Bhalchandra, whose kindly reference to old times I cordially acknowledge 
in his provocative remarks on my controversy with the Honourable Mr. Mehta last year 
regarding the important subject of primary education in the City of Bombay_ That con
troversy is on record, and I am perfectly cont..nt to allow judgment to go on the papers 
as they stand. I will, however, take tba.opportunity of expanding one hint I gave last year 
with regard to industrial. competition in the Far East. I know from correspondence 
with educationists in Japan that they are there expending money like water on primary 
education for the artizan and industrial classes. The Japanese have learnt from Europe 
to recognize the fact that there is a very close relation between a skilful industrial class 
and efficient primary schools for the people. The millowners of Bombay will not open 
their eyes to this fact, and are, I believe, running a serious risk of industrial defeat in 
cotton-spinning at the hands of the Japanese. I will not detain the Council with details, 
but I venture to warn Bombay that at no distant date we shall probably see Japanese 
foremen coming to Bombay and pushing the natives of the place from their stools. I 
notice that in the last issue of the Indian l.'e.a;tile .[ournal, a·very ably conducted paper, 
it is stated that "there can be no doubt of the superior aptitude of the Japanese opera
tives, both male and female, for the work of spinning, and it will be no matter of surprise 
if they get ahead of Bombay in the matter of fine spinning." I will only add that this 
sort of competition is not to be met by a. school-rate which still continues to be less than a 
half per cent. on the rental of the city. 

The single subject on which I feel disposed to make a few remarks is of a strictly 
4financial character, and that is, the claims on Government on the part of the City of 
BOlD bay, which have been foreshadowed in several of the speecbes made to-day. Now, 
Sir, claims on the pa.rt of Rombay are usually very important for two reasons. In the 
first pla.ce they are usually big affairs and involve large amounts, and in the second place 
they are invaria.bly urged with great ability and persistence. NolV, I am in no way 
interested to anticipate what the decision of Government IIlJly be as to any olaims the 
city may prefer for help from Provincial funds. They will, of course, receive, all they 
deserve to reooive, the most careful consideration. But as I ventured to point out last 
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year, when Bombay makes a claim upon Government, as it is called, if you look behind 
the word Government you see that the claim is really made upon the ryots of the P~i. 
dency, the poorest class, and I will also add the most important class, whose land-ta~ 
constitutes the largest part of the Provincial revenues. I have often thougbt that if my 
Bombay friends who urge so eloquently the claims of their' great city on belp from GoV'
ernment, would only sub.titute the words "the poor rrots" for the word" Government," 
they would often feel ashamed of the claim~ they make. We heard from the speech of 
the Honourable Dr. Bhalchandra, and to ~ome extent also from that of the Honourable 
Mr. Dharamsi, that the citizens of Bombay are very heavily taxed, and that its finances 
are in a very critical state, and it is upon these grounds that Government is to be 
approached for special aid. But the Council must have observed that the Honourable 
Doctor gave neither proof nor illustration to enable us to judge what he meant by 
" heavily taxed." So far as I understand the matter, I deny categorioally that Bombay 
is heavily taxed, and contend on the contrary that it is very lightly taxed, and to prove 
the point I ask the Council to compare the local taxation of Bombay with that imposed 
in England, in cities of anything like the same size and pretensions as Bombay. Unless 
We have some standard of comparison the words light and heavy can convey no definite 
meaning. I will take one example from figures I happen to have here. 

We have heard II good deal to-day about the Police charges in Bombay which have 
been increased of late years by Government, and which are now represented to be crush
ing. Well, the police charges' of Bombay amount to five l:tkhs of rupees per annttm. 
But the annual rental of Bombay is roughly 250 llikbs per aunum, and the police charges 
are, therefore, equivalent to a police rate of 2 per cent. Is tbis high or low? I say take 
a city something like Bombay in population and rank and compare. Take Liverpool. 
It has, I believe, a popUlation of 641,000, its annual rental is £3,400,000, and its police 
force costs about £ 100,000 110 year, equal tD a police rato of 3 per cent. How then can it 
be said that the police charges of Bombay are high when they are much lower than those 
found necessary in a seaport like Liverpool, which has so many points of resemblance to 
Bombay. I will not go into further details. I wish merely to suggest to my former 
colleagues in the administration of Bombay that they must accustom themselves to com
pare their great city, not with small places, but with cities of the first rank elsewhere, and 
especially in England. If they do this, I believe they will arrive at tbe opinion at which 
I arrived many years ago, that tbe Municipal administration of Bombay is one of the 
cheapest in the world. Everyone knows that when a man takes a house in a large town 
in England he has to reckon on adding 110 third, say 30 per cent .• to the rental for local 
ta:s:ation, whilst in SOlDe parishes of London it is actua.lly above 40 per cent. Now, what 
is the local taxation of Bombay. It is, I believe, about 16 per cent. on the renta1. 

The Honourable Dr. BllALClU.ND:&A :-Our taxation is 171 per CElnt. 

The Honourable Mr. KIRKRAK :-Yes, but in that my honourable friend includes 
., wheel tax," which is only paid by those who ride in carriages, and against that I would 
point out that my calculation of 16 per c"nt. includes free water, which in most large 
cities is considered a service and paid for separately like gas. That, however, is a small 
detaiL Broadly you have the faut which is, I think, indisputable, that the local taxation 
of Bombay is about one-half of what it is in Western cities of first class rank which may 
fairly be compared with her. Now, one concluding word on the critical state of her 
nnauces. I believe, Sir, that at tbis moment the general tax of the city stands at a per 
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cent. which is the minimum allowed by the Act. The Act prescribes a minimum of 8 
per oent. and a maximum of 12 per cent, so that unless ! am altoge~her mistaken there 
is a margin of 4 per cent. available. If my honourable friend Mr. Dharamsi will only 
move that in these times of plague and famine it is necessary .to collect the, General Tax 
at 12 per cent., and if Dr. :Bhalchandra will second it, and the members of the Cor
poration raise their hands, the Corporation will at once have ten htkhs of rupees a year 
in addition to their present resources. 

The Honourable Mr. DHA.ll.A"MSI :-Sir Charles Ollivant well knows that the thing is 
impossible. 

The Honourable Mr. KIRKHAM :-In that case it is fortunate that Sir Charles will be 
in the Council to protect the interests of the city. I am quite willing to leave the 
matter in his hands. My point is that I desire to put in a plea for the ryot against the 
landlords of Bombay when they seem disposed to make claims that threaten his interests. 
It is useless to express pity for the ryot and advocate suspensions and remissions of taxa
tion, and at the same time make claims on behalf of Bombay which must ultimately 
in one form or another fall on his shoulders. Bombay must learn the lesson of self-help. 

The Honourable Mr. A. AlIE1I.CROMBIE said :-1 desire, Your Excellency.~ make a 
few remarks upon a subjeot which has not, in my opinion, reoeived the consideration to 
whioh it is entitled. I find that in respect to Irrigation the Budget oontains all. item of 
26b l~khs of rupe~. Mr. Nugent bas kindly given me some further information on the 
subjeot, and tells me that there has been a grant of Re. 3,30,000 for works in progress, 
chiefly in Sind, and 22 'lakhs for maintenance. This means that at a time when we have 
spent something like 67 lakhs of rupees on account of famine relief we are spending some
thing under four l:i.khs of rupees, and that chiefly in Sind, for one of the most important 
preventives of farnip.e. It seems to me that this grant is sadly inadequate. Instead of 
increasing expenditure for the purpose of insuring tracts of country against famine by 
supplying means of irrigation, Government are reducing such expenditure. So far as 
works in the Presidency proper are eoncerned, the accounts for 1895-96 show that 27 
Mkhs of rupees were expended on irrigation, and the revised estimates for the year 1896-97 
provide 28 lakhs of rupees for this purpose, while the estimates for the current year only 
allot 261 l:tkhs to irrigation. I am told that irrigation does not pay, and I am not suffi. 
ciently aoquainted with the subject to say how far this view is correct. But I see that. in 
the accounts against the 22 Mkhs charged for maiRtenance, there is a revenue of 17i 
la:khs; so. that on this basis there is only a loss of 4l1il.kbs, which cannot be regarded as a 
lar~e amount, in view of the benefits which irrigation confers. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-1 desire to point out to the honourable member 
that the expenditure on irrigation is an Imperial charge with the exoeption of one item. 
Although I agree with, the views of the honourable member I hardly consid61: that it is 
within the province of this Council to discuss the question, as the expenditure is Imperial. 

The Honourable Mr. ABERCROMBIE :-1 am afraid then I must sit down. I was told 
that the amounts spent on irrigation were set forth in the Budget. 

His Excellenoy the PRESIDENT :-The only irrigation charge which is provincial is 
tha.t of the Gokak Canal; all the other expenditurc under this head is Imperial. 

The Honourable Mr. ABERCROMlIIE :-All J desire to do, my Lord. is to point out the 
aesirability of increasing the irrigation grant, at a time when so much is being spent on 
famine relief. 
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The Honourable Sir CHA.RLES OLLIVA.NT said-Your Excellency/-When, owing to 
unfortunate circumstances our finances are truncated, our speeches must, more happily, 
follow suit, and I will therefore confine myself to the one or two points only which 
concern the department wj.th which I am most immediately connected. First of all, I 
notice that the Honourable Mr. Dharamsi referred to the question of the insolvency fees, 
but as the matter is still under consideration, I am unable to make any answer beyond 
that contained in my reply to one of the questions. .A more important matter to which 
\fro Chandavarkar referred was that of the condition of appointments in this Presidency 
to the Judicial branch of the service. When I first !\"rived in this country, if I had one 
aspiration more than another it was that some day or other I might attain to the High 
Court bench, but unfortunately my ambitions were summarily cut short by a too despotic 
superior. I am able to assure the hon':)Urable member that no influence of that kind is 
at present at work, and that one of the great objects of Government is to make one branch 
of the service as popular as the other, and to secure the highest dignity they possibly 
can to the Judicial service. 'rhere have been instances here and there, and there will 
be again, of men who are equally fitted to adorn either the Bench or the Revenue service, 
and the fact that they join tue one or the other often ari~es from their own choice or from 
acciuent rather than from the action of the authorities in making a particular selection. 
I have reason to believe that the gentleman to whom Mr. Chandavarkar referred as being 
transferred from the Judicial to the Rennue service was so transferred of his own free 
will. He, if 1 am right in my conjecture as to the officer alluded to, has served under 
me, and I have no hesitation whatever in stating that at the time he was in Judicial work 
he was longing for enfranchisement and wishing to get back t:J the more congenial Reve_ 
nue work. The Honourable Dr. Bhalchandra Krishna touched on the happily impending 
solution of the question between the Government and the Municipality regarding police 
charges, and I was glad to notice that he thought that any minor point remaining for 
settlement should be dealt with upon an amicable basis, instead of upon a legal basis. 
I must congratulate your Excellency on having for the first time, at any rate for many 
years, a representative of the medical profession upon the CounciL I have had the 
pleasure of knowing Dr. Bhalchandra's practical business qualities on another board, and 
I am sure that all who have heard him to-day will feel how valuable his suggestions 
ha've been in regard to those matters which more immediately concern his own profession. 
But he !Illuded, and I will take advantage of the allusion, to the drawback which attends 
a man who is called upon to deal with five entirely different subjects in succession, and I 
feel that would apply to me if I attempted to follow him through the various matters on 
which he touched. Some of them were matters of such inteL'est and importance that I 
respectfully offer the suggestion that it may be well if at subsequent meetings of this 
Council he sends in notice of questions in a concrete &hapEl so that I may be:n a position to 
prepare a rcply to them. But in regard to one particular matter of which be treated
thc position of Civil As~istant Surgeons-though I am not prepared to go into the ques
tion fully, it struck me that there was one point of view not sufficiently alluded to. 
These A..«sistant Surgeons are in a position to take fees in their private practice, whereas 
their contemporaries in the Public'Vorks De?artqj.eut hwe not that opportunity. 30th 
the Honourable Dr. Bhalch!tndra and another member referred to the question of village 
sanitation. I am quite certain that within reason the Government would be only too glad 
to afforJ. fllcilities for extl'nding village sites where cases of overcrowding are substan
tiated. With regard to other features of village sanitation, I confess that, speaking for 
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myself, 1 a.m J;l.ot at all in favour of causing irritation by worrying the people into ways and 
;wethods to which they are not acoustomed. The laok of samta.tion which we aU de
plore is far more likely to be remedied by the .dilIusioll, of general education and by the 
~ge oities setting a good example. It is to these oities that the young men resort for 
their education, and when they go back to their villages they can take with them 
enlarged views regarding sanitation which will .re..act favourably upon tlleir fellow
villageI'!!. This is a better way than to force upon people sanitary .improvements which 
they do not understand and which therefore may prove no improvements at all. On& 
more remark of the honourable member deserves attention. He ".eferred to a desire on 
the part of some of the mill-owners of Bombay to obtain labour from the Government 
relief-works On that most intere!lting subject I should like to have further information. 
From my recent visit to Bombay, so far as I am in a position to speak at all (and I do 
not cate tp speak without more certain informathm). the sanitary condition of Bombay 
seems rather to demand that overctowding of the working olasses should be remedied 
by providing attractiollS and labour outside of Bombay than by encoura.ging more people 
to orowd into the city when so many of them are in a bad physical conditioA. I notice 
1;his great rise in the mortality has chiefty ocourred in the very section of the city which 
has been. drawn attention to by the Army Sanitaty Commission, and Which is the one 
to which the mill-hands most resort. If we provide more labour locally, more people 
will orowd into the city, and have to be dealt with there. The better way is to provide some 
counter attraction in places where the people can be more healthy, because the popnlation 
is not so congested, and beoause tbey caD. be located under more favourable conditions 
as to dryness of atmosphere and subsoil. J have only one other matter to refer to before 
I sit down, and that is the general tone of sympathy which prevailed in the speeches of the 
honourable members who have·addressed'this Council. I can only say that being here, as 
I am, for the first time as a member of Government, I could hardly remain unmoved 
whilst I heard these remarks. I know well whR.t has been the strain upon Government, 
and loan speak with the greater liberty in appreciation of the kindly sentiments express· 
ed by honourable members because I was not a member of the Government which had to 
deal with famiue and plague in the first instance. But I have been sufficiently behind 
the scenes to know how earnest and unremitting have been the labours of Government, 
and I was glad to hear honourable members say how suocessful bave been the elIotts of 
those upon whom the strain bas rested. Mistakes may have been made, but at any 
rate, whatever mistakes were made, those who know anything about EngIishmfln. know 
that they are not irresponsive to the generous sentiments of others, and all Englishmen 
who have been connected with the recent operations cannot fail to appreciate the 
sympathy of the natives of this country. The longer one has lived among the natives 
of the country, and the more yean; one has spent in service '/lera, the more he 
appreciates utterances and sentiments such as we have heard to-day. We mny still 
ha,ve troubles before us, but going hand-in-hand to meet them I have no doubt of the 
result. 

, The HOlloUl'able Mr. NUGENT said-Your Excellenoy.-Many ohanges, some 
disastrous, have ocourred since the last"Budget meeting of this Council in August 1896, 
and our position is far less favourable in all respects than it was a year ago. Then we 
had had up to that date an ample, indeed if anything, too heavy a rainfall; the crop. 
generally were flourishing; a bumper harvest was anticipated j the popUlation was 
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healthy; no epidemic prevailed; and our finances were in a satisfactory condition, fl1,li' 

abling Government to contemplate a material additional outlay on publio works, and. 
also to strengthen in certain directions departmental establishments and to improve their 
pay and prospects. But, unhappily, speadily after the Budget meeting our sky became 
covered with clouds which have not yet roned by. The monsoon ceased abruptly. Th~ 

harvest in by far the greater part of tile Central Division and in portions of the Southern 
Division was very deficient. EveR the CO:lSt districts suffered. After a lihort time we 
had to recognise that a famine had to be faced, and thanks to the zeal and ability and 
indefatigable labolll's of the 093.cers of the Land Revenue, Publie Works, and other 
departments, on whom it foll to meet the emergency and to carry out the policy and 
orders of Government, the famine has, I think I may say, been faced with commendable 
success. There has been no starvation: there has been no misery: there has been no 
appalling suffering. So far the supply of relief-works has amply sufficed to meet thee 
demand for employment of the people, men, women, and children, thrown on the works 
and their adjuncts, and, besides, maintaining hundreds of thousands on the various works 
started in the affected districts, Government have made provision for the support of 
the destitute in the other ways authorised by the Famine Code and have granted 
immense sums for distribution in the form of loans and tagai advances. Every effort 
possible was made te provide for the requirements of the cattle of the cultivators in the 
famine-stri~ken districts, and thousands of tons of grass, mainly in Thana and KMndesh, 
were collected, pressed, despatched, and sold by a special agency, controlled by Mr. Shut
tleworth, the ConBerva~or of Forests of the Central Circle. Notwithstanding this. 
myriads of cattle have died from lack of fodeler. It is, however, consolatory to know 
that in this Presidency no loss of human life has been caused by starvation. This result. 
though, has only been attained by a huge outlay which, combined with other inevitabl!, 
bat unforeseen expenditure, has cr~pled our finances to such an extent, tha.t this Gov
ernmer>', is practically insGlvent, and has had to fall back for funds to carryon the 
administration on the Government of India, which has met with prompt and generous 
liberality our requests for aid. 1'0 show the enormous financial strain wh:ch the famine 
bas thr~wn on the Government, I may mention that the outlay on famine-relief in 
1896-97 amounted in round numbers to thirty-two Hkhs, and that the estimated ex
penditure for relief in the <lUlTellt year is over sixty-seven likhs, of which about thirty: 
one and one-third lU.khs had betln spent up to June 30 last. In addition to this immense 
sum, some thirty-six lind three-quarter lakhs were granted liS takavi advances in 
1896·97, an1 about twenty and a quarter lU.kbs have been given this year. l'he money 
thus lent will, it is hoped, be eventually recovered from the borrowers. l'he bulk has 
bean expended on the sinking of wells lind the improvement of land, and has afforded 
profitable employm~nt to hrge Rumbers o~ persollS, who wOllld othE'rwise have rosorted 
to our relief-works, in addition to conferring a benefit on those to whom the funds were 
advall6ed by facilitating tl.3 irrigation of then: lands and betteting the productive 
eapacity of their holdhigs. Much als() h:1s been given t() enable cultivators to purehase 
Bced and plough cattle and to maint'\m themielves until they caD reap the harvest and 
realise a part of the proceeds. A full list of the works which have been carried out 
a.nd are in pro;ress in the various affected districts with a view to furnishing labour for 
those in need of food and employment would be as lengthy as, and not much more in
tere,ting than, the catalogue of the ships in Homer. Broadly speaking, those wor~,have 
chiefly been road-mo.kjpg, road-repairing, prep_aration of a stock of road metal caloulated. 
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t&last for- ma.ny years to come, irrigational tank embankmenb, dam9 and canals, Or 
distributories, and r~ilwa1 earth-works. '1.'0 road-making, road-repairing, and collection 
of road metal there obviously must sooner or later be all end, and we are DOW nearing 
the completion of most of the works or this nature which can with any profit be under. 
taken in the majority of the affec~d districts_ n_ is of little advl\ntage to construct; 
roads whioh when finished cannot from laok of requisite rupees be maintained in efficient 
'order by Frovi'ncial or Local funds_ The number ot roads to be repaired is limited to 
the number of roads in existence and needing repairs, and it is of no gain to aocumulate 
gigantic stocks of road metal which cann()i; be utllised within the span of life of this 
and of the coming generation. Our mainstay, therefore, for the immediate future and 
for a still fUI-ther pel'iod, should the present monsoon fail us, is the oonstruction of new 
and the improvement of existing tanks and their auxiliary works, oomhined with Buoh 

ftaihvay extensions, as may be found feasible. These undertakings will furnisb suitable 
employment, eonoentrated at comparatively few places, for immense numbers of 
Ia.bourers. That the tanks will as an investment of capital: prove remunerative I should 

• hesitate ta assert. They may not, probably will not, yield a large return on the money 
expended on them. In a. year of copious rainfall the CUltivators may not oare to draw 
water from them to irrigate the lands: in a year of deficient rainfall they may not fill, 
or only fill partially_ But in any case they are likely to prove more beneficial and of 
greater use than a multitude of 1'oads, which are not urgently required, lind which 
cannot be kept in satisfactory repair. In regard to railways much valuable work: has 
already been supplied by the earth-work of intended extensioM of the Barsi Light 
Railway line to Fandharpur and Sangola, and on this line there may possibly be, here
after, still furtber extensions. Railway projects are also either in progress or very shortly 
oro be taken in hand in Khlndesh and elsewhere, and should the worst come to the worst, 
and another season of p!l.rtial famine be in store fO,r us, the earth-works re'luired for the 
eventual doubling of the G. I. P. Railway line from Shohipur to Lanowli will supply 
occupation as a famine-relief work for a large number of people. It is far too early yet 
to venture on any prediction, even on any conjecture, as to how t~ present season 
will turn out. In many districts the rainfall in June and the first half of July was 
on the whole scanty and inadequate, but the situation has be~n materially improVed 
by the recent rain, and affairs look more promising than~ ~hey did three weeks ago. 
With seasonable rain this month and. in 8eptember, the customary storm, later on in the 
year in the Deccan, and a favourable Madrls monsoon 'in the south-eastern portion of 
the Presidency, where now perhaps things look worst, we may trust to be at the end 
'of oUr famine troubles and outlay by November, but even should this" good fortune be 
oura, I anticipate that the number of people on our works and in rtl"ceipt or relief win· 
continue to be large until the beginning of October, and that we shall be unable to 
relax oUr efforts until then, to furnish employment and ~o maintain the indigent popu
lation in good health and heart. I beg to thank the honourable ~essrs. Khare, Gokul ... 
das, Chandaval'kar and Dr. Bhalohandra for their sympathetic remarks on the conduct 
of famine operations in this Presidency by this Government, and for their cordial 
recognition of the success of thfl measures adopted to oope with the famine and to 
ameliorate the condition of the hard-pressed poor. It is gra.tifYIng to find that suoh 
intelligent and able critics fully approve of tho action we have taken, and I most fully 
appreciate their kindly expressions. In our case, too. the truth of the adage, that mis
fortunes never come singly, has been exemplified. Putting aside ~oent ~vents in Poena, 
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to which I do not propo~e to refer here, simultaneousl! with the adveat of thEJ famine, 
the plague appeared in Bombay, and aner creating there s30'1 havoc, leading to II> large 
exodus of the population greatly hampering all trade and 'busineSS' and seriously 
affecting the local mm industry, it sprea(l to the adjoining districts, north, south and 
east. and reaching Sind, Poona and Cutch, wrought tliere great destraction of human 
hfe. The expenditura incurred in ,the combat with the pestilen(lEJ is to be reckoned by 
Ukh9, aui though thJs outlay hag probably pr()ve:l the salvation of the lives of many 
thousands, it has still furth!lr au~.nented the difficultiea of Oil!.' financial oondition, 
sorely tried fIolready by' the fa.min~, which whiht ent dUng enorm'Jus expenditure has 
also lei to a reduction .of land revenue in the {m'm of' remissiom and suspensions of 
eollection. Eventually, probably most of the money spent on plague operations will 
be recovered from the varioui looal bodies within thc limits of whose jurisdictioo the 
outlay for the purpose has been inourreJ, but even allowing for this the eharglt borne 
and to be borne by Government is very oonsiderable. That Munioipal an,d Looal Boards 
shollld pay from their own funds the Coqt of preserving the lives of the persons residing 
within their areas, and, checking or warding off plague by the adoption of approved 
sanitary measure~, seems but equitable and proper. 

And in this Counoil itself not a few changes have occurred. Some fMniliaI' faoes- IIIre no 
longer present. Some new-comers have to be weloomed. 11no avulso non deficit alter. 
The uncrowned kina of the Corporation is absent for the time in England, where I 'believe 
anti trust, his health has greatly imFroved. Mr. Wadia has also gone. We have lost for ever 
the outpourings of the miti9 .apientia, mingled with many a oough of Mr:. Javerilal, and 
his oomprehensive researches into the nnmerous subjects in which he took an interest. Mr. 
Sctal wad , too, has been removed, happily not by the ha.nd of death, but as a conse
quence of the transfer of the affeotions of the Municipalities of the Northern Division, 
anu we have no longer the benefit of the investigations instituted by his microscopic 
eye and aotive and inquisiti,.e mind. He has oeased for II time at least to flutter the 
dovecots of the Bombay Courts, and to search with unremitting vigilance for the weak 
points in our harness and defective joints in our armour. And of the Bngiis-h gentle
men wbo attended the Budget meeting last yeat', Messrs. Birdwood. Little and 
Mackenzie will never again sit at this table, having now r.etired on well-earned pensions. 

I feel myself to·day very muoh in the same predioament as was the ancient traveller 
when h~ found himself with nothiug in his pockets in the presence of the Roman 
robbers. I trust I shall not be oharged with having accused some of my h~noura,ble 
native colleagues of being dacoits. I Cln sing a song of sixpence. or l/.ny other song 
because I h!love absoilltely n:>thing to give, and no entreatie3 or menace; o:}n wring from 
me a rupee for any object. llo,V'ever intrin1io:l.lly meritorious. It is therefore eonsolator,f 
to find that my honourable non-o'fioial o')Ue'l.glles acknQwlelga the fact and have not 
pres~ed for the imme:liategrant of add.it~on!lol sum! for varioui objects. Varioushouourable 
members have ,referred to the Provin(lial Contract, ani made suggestions concerning it and 
the principles on which it should be fram1d, and. regarding alterations in it whiah appear
ed to them desirable. loan asmre these gentlemen that in the oourse of the negoti..~tions 
with reference to the nlllV clntract whioh C30m6 into operation on April 1st last, this Gov
ernment did their best to secure tbe most favourable possible terms for the Bombay 
Presidency, and I am bound to a:lmit that I do not think that as a whole we have been 
very barshly tre.ated by the Supreme Government. Tile Honourable Hr. Dharamsi, as 1 
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understood, is of opinion that the Lood Government shoul4 bear all charges in conneo
tion with a famine when a famine does occur and that to enable them to do 80 the 
contraot should be so framed as to provide the Local Government with a large annual 
surplils over lmd above its estimated yearly expenditure in norma.l times, and that this 
surplus shoold be allowed to aceuhlUlate and to form a. fund from which when a famine 
did visit the land the entire outlay in connection with the famine should be defrayed. 
In other words, he would lock lip for many years, perhaps ten, possibly twenty, that is 
for a period of four consecutive contracts, and conceivably even more, what would be 
a huge 'Sum, an<llea.ve the mOlley lying idle and yielding no return of any description 
until an emergency arose when it 'Would be requil'ed, To such a scheme the Govern
ment of India would I should say certainly refuse assent, and for my pad I could not 
recommend the adoption of sucll a project which in my opinion has little if anything 
to commend it. The system now in force appears to me to be in every way preferable. 
We aro required to maintain a fixed minimum balance, only to be trenohed upon in most 
exceptional circumstanoes. We are given a certain annual in00me consisting partly of 
a fixed lump assignment, partly of the proceeds of our share of the revenue under certain 
specified heads, and partly of the entire revenue under certain. other heads; and with 
this income we have to meet our expenditure, cutting our coat according to our cloth, 
and, as a rule, we are better off at the end than we were at the beginning of a contract. 
But such an arrangement is obviolJ.sly designed to meet only normal times and ordinary 
circumstances. It·clearly does not provide, and eannot provide, for e~ceptional calamity. 
(!Ueh as famiDe, and for the extr.aordinary outlay whieh such a misfortune neces~itate8 
When the calamity does befall us we have then, as in the present instance, first to 
exhaust our own resources to meet it, and then to seek the requisite assistance and funds 
from the Government of India. This method of dealing with the difficulty seems to 
me the simplest and the best, and under it the Government of India have as a matter 
of fact to bear the bulk of the famine charges in every Province where severe famine 
prevails over an extensivo area, as the means at the disposal of the Local Government 
are iDsufficient to enable them to meet the whole burden. The accumulation of a large 
balance greatly in excess of our wllonts is an unprofitable locking-up of capital, and as 
painful experience has taught u.s, is to be avoided, for as once before remarked it tempts 
the Imperial Assyrian at Simla or Calcutta. to come down on our fold and carry off many 
of our idle lambs. The deviation from the existing system which the Honourable Mr. Gokul
das apparently advoc!ltes, is that the Government of India should bear all famine expenses, 
leaving us our full ordinary income to meet our ordinary outgoings; in other' words, 
we should not oontribute at all from our balance or our current revenue towards meeting 
the cost of a famine. 'I.'his doubtlOSll would be for the Local Goyernment an agreeable 
arrangement, but it is opposed to the principles which constitute the basis of the contract. 
It is to my m~d barely equitable, and it is useless to expect that the Government of 
India. would accede to such a suggestion. Further, lIS J have already remarked, the 
.supreme Government does perIorce bear the bulk of all famine charges. The Honourable 
Mr. Gokuldas is in favour also of a revision of the terms of the contract. He thinks that 
our lump assignment out of the land revenue of the Presidency is too small, that it 
should be incr ... ased, and that we should he given a larger proportion of the receipts under 
the shared hpads. Of course, I should like to have more money to spend. 1 wish that 
the honourable m.ember's suggestion could Le earried out, as it would obviously be a great 
gain to this Presidency. Bllt there are twt) partners to the bargain and in the business, and 
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we cannot leave out of consideration the wants of the senior partner. His requirements 
as well as our needs have to be met out of the general estate or business in which we 
may be regarded as a junior-paid partner, with a certain share in the profits. It must 
be remembered that the Government of India ho.ve to bear the cost of all the military 
and naval forces, of various purely Imperial departments and establishments, of interest 
on Indian Government loans, of home charges and pensions, and of the Supreme Gov
ernment itself, to say nothing of other minor items, and that to meet this expenditure it 
must of necessity draw its funds from the revenues of the various provinces or rather 
the 'State revenues collected in those provinces. We cannot expect to pocket the whole 
of the Bomhay Prcsidency revenues, and in existing circumstances, and pending the 
advent of the millennium, it would, I apprehend, be of little avail to invite the Gov
ernment of India to kindly make our share of income .under the shared heads a much 
lart:;er fraction than it now is. The suggestions for the modification of the contract seem 
therefore to me to be for the present beyond the range of practical politics and finance. 
The Honourable Mr. Dharamsi appears to think we are unfairly treated in having to 
pay from Provincial funds the surus given to Native States for opium compensation 
I am unable to agree with him, seeing that provision to meet the charge is made in the 
contract. This is not a new or unforeseen demand to meet, for which there is no cover 
on the credit side. As r<3gards the reduction, which the Government of India directed 
to be made in the estimated expenditure in our Budget, it indubitp.bly has pressed hard 
on us, and I doubt if the full reduction is feasible, or can be actually effected, but we 
had to carry out orders, and adjust it in the manner we deemed most practicable and 
expedient for the time being, the luckless Publio Works Department being in the end 
the chief sufferer. The only other remark made by the Honourable Mr Dharamsi, to whioh 
perhaps I need refer relates to the grant of remissions of land revenue in the districts 
where famine obtains. I can only say that the local officers are naturally the best 
judges as to where and to what extent remissions should be given, that Government have 
full confidence in them and trust to their discretion, ,and that their recommendations 
are accepted. Allusion was made by the Honourable Mr. Gokuldas to the subject of ex
change compensation allowance, and to what he deemed the unfairness of imposing this 
charge on Provincial revenues without any corresponding credit. It is true that when this 
allowance was first sanotioned during the currency of the contraot which has just expired 
its incidence fell On Provincial revenues, and the Government of India, when applied 
to, declined to give us an additional assignment to meet it. This was, of course, some
what hard on us, but the Supreme Government contended that it was a consequence of 
the terms of the contract that we should bear the new charge without an enhanced grant 
to cover it. In the new oontract, however, the requisite provision has been et]tered, and no 
grievance therefore now exists on this score. 'l'he same honourable member contended, as 
I gathered from his remarks, that it was not proper that Local Funds should be called upon 
to make provision for famine relief works.' From thia view I must express my dissent. 
On the contrary, I can perceive no more useful or allpropriate object on which Local 
Fund money- can be spent. The cost is levied for the benefit of the population of a 
distJict. One-third has by law to be expended on educational purposes, the remaining 
two-thirds are available for outlay on works: such as wells, communications, and 
the like. I cannot see how this money can be laid out to greater advantage than in 
carrying on with it public works, which will not only prove hereafter of service to 
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the cess-payers, but will also at the same time provide suitable occupation for.the poor 
of the district and assist in preserving their lives in times of suffering and distress. 

Mr. Gokuldas is, I think, under some misapprehension in holding that the action of 
Government in levying a fine when agricultural is converted into non-agricultural land, 
or in other words, is rendered incapable of being cultivated by the erection on it of 
buildings, presses harshly on the rural population,. by creating overcrowding in exist
ing village sites, and thereby injuring the health of the villagers. In respect of provid
ing additional land for new sites in an ordinary village when increase of population 
renders an enlargement of the village site desirable, or of giving new village sites when 
the former sites are found to be unhealthy or liahle to be flooded, Government always 
act with liberality, Fines are not imposed, and the land, if waste, is given free or for 
a merely nominal oharge, Or if, as bas been the case in several instances which recently 
have come before me, the land is occupied and is bought by the villagers from the holders. 
Government purchase it from the villagers for the sum so paid by them, and tt is par. 
celled out amongst intending house-builders, and an amount equivalent to that paid for 
the land is recovered from them, In the instance of towns and large villages, which 
might almost be described as tOwns, the case is different. There when the population 
expands, and the trade and importance of the place increase, and when for thegll or other 
reasons the value of the land immediately surrounding the town is materially raised a 
fine varying in amount according to circumstances is levied It is but faIr that Govern
ment as the owner of the land should share with the tenant the unearned increment in 
the value of the land when it is converted from cultivated ground into building sites, I 
agree with the Honourablc Dr. Bhalchandra as to the intrinsic expediency of the various 
sanitary improvements suggested by him, but there are two difficulties in the way; first, 
there is the conservative instinct of the ordinary villager and his dislike of all change 
and callousness regarding the need for cleanliness of his surroundings which he cannot 
understand and is not keen to secure; and secoJ!l.dly, there is the fact that generally the 
land immediately around a village is occupied and that sites for clusters of separate dung 
heaps and the like are not procurable, 

The Honourable Dr. Bhalchandra has referred to the question of the forest tribes in 
Thana and the privileges allowed to them in the Government forests. It seems only neces
sary to say with regard to this matter that several months ago on consideration of the circum
stances Government suspended the operation of the order passed some ten months ago 
withdrawing from the forest tribes privileges in forest which they had previously exercis
ed. The suspension was nominally temporary, but the restrictions on forest privileges 
imposed last year will not, I think, be re-imposed-at all events not with the same rigid 
and compreheusive effe,ct. I am unable to agree with the honourable member in his eulogy 
of the Katkaris as honest and law-abiding people. I knew them well when I ser"ed a~ 
Assistant Colleotor in 'l'Mna for three years, and unless since then their morals have 
greatly improved and they have gained a keener perception of the difference betweeti 
meum and tuum, they certainly do not merit this description of them. Perhaps they 
rarely are guilty of very serious crime, but as thieves on a small scale they ~re difficult 
to beat. 

The Honourable Dr. Bhalchandra has revived the well-worn subject of the adequacy 
of the annual abUri compensation paid to the Bombay City Municipality. I do not pro
pose to refer at length to this matter. I can only repeat what I havc said before more 
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than once that tho amount of the compensation has been fixed by law, that Government 
are not prepared to re-open the question, and that as far as I can see the Municipality ~s 
no legal or equitable claim to an increase of the sum paid yearly to it. The Honolll'able 
Mr. Khare has mentioned the subject of the Devghad Trunka KhoPs and theneoessity for legis· 
lation with reference to them. Government admit that the Khoti Act must be amElnded, 
and a Bill to effect the alterations deemed requisite has beell drafted, is now under con. 
sideration, and will, I trust, ere long De introduced, The Honourable Mr. Abercrombie 
has made some remarks on the subject of irrigation and the a.dvisa.bility of exte!lding jt. 
Irrigational revenue and expenditure are however Imperial with the exception of a com, 
paratively small irrigational work at Gokak in the Bel~aum Collectorate, which has been 
provincialised for reasons which I need not detail. I would, however, point out to the 
honourable member that of the very large sum amounting to many lakhs which has been 
advanced by Government to oocupants of land fully one-half, I should say, and probably 
more, has been laid out in the sinking of wells for irrigational purposes, and will thus 
materially increase the irrigable area, as each well thus sunk will suffioe to supply water 
for the cultivation of several acres of land. I do not think I need further detain the 
Council. I have I hope referred to most of the subjocts touahed on in the debate The 
rest have been dealt with by my honourable colleague, Sir Charles Ollivant, and thll 
Honourable Mr. Kirkham, or will be referred to by His Excellenoy the President. The 
commellts on the budget ha'Ve not on this occasion been as numerous and varied as usual; 
adVerstl criticisms have been few: and it only remains for me again to thank honourable 
non-official members who have to-day addressed the Councll for their courteoU!! and 
interesting observations. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said-My honourable aolleagwlip-Under the rules 
of this Couucil it1Sprovidea that the"'fiUClget disoussion shall be closed by the President 
if he has any remarks to make. I have a few remarks to make, particularly on a subject 
with which I have been more intimately connected than either of tue other members of 
Government, but before I come to that I must say something regariing the changes in 
the Council itself. This is the second occasion on which 1 have had to welcome naw 
members and to regret the loss and departure of others. Some members have appealed 
to their constituents, and, as in the case of. elections in all countries, some have beea 
fortunate-enough to be returned and others have lost their seats. Amongst the latter is 
Mr. Setalvad with his great anxiety for information-an anxiety with which I have 
never once quarrelled. He is an energetio young man and I have no doubt that during 
the time he is absent from the Council, he will find other fields for the talents and ener
gies he undoubtedly possesses. I regret in oommon with all members present the absence 
of the Honourable Mr. Mehta. who possesses a record of publio life which is most honourable 
to himself. I sincerely hope and I am enoouraged to believe, from the enquiries I have 
made, that the operation he went to England to ha.ve performed has been successfully 
oarried out, and I hope we shall soon see him in public life and at this Council table in 
his former health and strength. I regret the loss of my honourable colleague, Mr. Bird
wood, although his post is filled by 80 able an officer as Sir Charles Ollivant We all 
know that for many years he rendered faithful service to this country and our good wishes 
for a lengthy leisure have followed him to his home. Another personage I miss, not only 
from this table, but also in my bi-weekly meetings with Govel'Ument officers is my friend 
tlr. Little, whose portly form we shall not see here again. During his long service ill 
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this country he proved to all the value of his oounsels and the breadth of his views on all 
subjeots; he was a friend of all, and we lose in him II> publio servant of very great value 
to Government. We weloome however several new members of Counoil, amongst them 
Mr. Chandavarkar, whom I did not previously know, and Dr. Bhllolohandra. Both have 
proved themselves in their various walks of life men of ability and also so far as the 
latter is conoerned, of administrative capacity, and I cannot but think that they will be a 
souroe of strength to us. Mr Gokuldas has hitherto not been personally known to me, 
but I observe with pleasure that he takes considllrable interest in the various subjects 
with which this Council is oonoerned. 

As has ah-eady been mentioned this Presidency has passed through a most terrible 
year. In November last I visited Surat and I had an opportunity of shadowing forth 
the policy of the Government of Bombay in regard to famine, should it unfortunately 
rise to the proportions which it unhappily reached. But it was then impossible to foresee 
that the Government of Bombay would simultaneously find itself face to face with a foe 
more insidious, more damaging to commerce, more fatal, slow perhaps in its movement, 
but fatally sure, namely plague. Of the famine my colleague, Mr. Nugent, and the 
officers of Government who worked under him have unhappily in one sense had experience 
to guide them, and that experience did a great deal towards assuring the success of the 
energies that were put forth in oombating scarcity. But in r!=lgard to plague we had not 
similar experience to guide us. What is more, the daily returns from the MuniCipal 
Health Department, at the time of which I am speaking, November, led one to believe 
(I don't say erroneously) that the mortality from the disease was not increasing. Before 
I left Mahableshwar, a.bout the third week in November, we were encouraied to believe 
that the outbreak was not gaining ground. But unfortunately these hopes were not 
fulfilled, and the mortality suddenly mounted up. Thus we had II> combination of famine 
and plague caloulated to strain to the utmost all the powers, nay, the possibilities of ad
lninistration; not only the resouroes of the Bombay Go,-emment, but also those of the 
Government of India. I sincerely trust and pray that it may not 'be the lot of any 
future Governor or Government in Bombay to have to deal with 89 terrible a combina
tion as this. With regard to the famine it is true that the responsibility for the conduct 
of operations against it, like aU other administrative responsibility, lies with the Govern
ment of :Bombay as a whole. :But I noticed that throughout his speech my honourable 
oolleague, Mr. Nugent, with oharacteristic modesty, spoke of the operations of Govern
ment, and did not let it appear that it was upon him that the burden of 'dealing with the 
famine prinoipa.lly rested, In conjunction with the Honourable Mr. Monteath, combined 
with the officials of various departments, Mr. Nugent is entitled to the whole credit of 
the succeSS'in the famine administration of which such cordial acknowledgment has boen 
given by all non-official members to.day. . 

It will be remembered that some time during the month of December a public meet
ing was called by the Sheriff of Bombay for the purpose of starting a cha.ritable relief 
fund. I was asked to preside at that meeting, and I had great pleasure in doing so. It 
is intere~ting to relate the success of the appeal then made to the public for funds. I need 
not remind _this Couucil, especially such members of it as the Chairman of the :Bombay 
Ohamber of Commerce, and also the Ohairman of the Port Trust, of the sad havoc the 
pJague and famine combined were making of the commerce and industry of Bombay. 
But in spite of the depressed condition of trade, in sams ranging from a few rup3es to 
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10,000 rupees the amount collected by the Bombay Fund wa.s upwards of 2,43,000 
rupees. In this sum are included sums from different parts of the Presidency and Aden: 
Aden sent Rs. 18,000, Ahmedabad R3. a,DOO, Bh.a.vnagar Rs. 25,000, and so on. In 
addition to this ,we received from the Oentral Fund in Calcutta nearly 12 llikhs of rupees, 
making in all about Rs, 14,36,000. This charitable help being in addition to the work done 
by Government has contributed greatly to the success of famiue operations. I am in
formed that there el:ists the greatest gratitude for what has been d~ne amongst the pOOl 

and suffenng. It is gratifying that such spontaneous generosity has been shown and has 
been gratefully received, It is also satisfactory to note (a circumstance which my hODour
able colleague was a.ga.in far too modest to refer to) that the famine administration 
besides meeting with the approval of non-official members of this Counoil has called forth 
the most generous eulogies from the Government of India. 

l'he members of the Council are aware that 1 have not had any opportunity of late of 
saying any word in public in regard to the administration of plague measures, of which I 
myself have had chllrg~. It is true that I made one speech to a deputation of the Cham
ber of Commerce last February. I then took the opportunity to acknowledge the gene
rosity with which the actions of the Government of Bombay had been viewed by Press 
a.nd public. when serious criticisms, even though not well founded, might hll-ve been looked 
for, A great deal has happened since then. It has been, indeed, a long and terrible 
struggle, and I Deed not go over its history so far as Bombay is concerned. Honourable 
members will remember the formation of the Gatacre CommIttee when Government con
sidered that the operations must be entrusted to a special agency. When that Committee 
undertook its functious II decrease in the mortality had already commenced. The weekly 
Dumber of deaths had fallen from nearly 1,900 to about 1,400, so that the improvement 
was obvious. But we cannot be too thankful-I doubt whether we caD be suffioiently 
thankful-for the extraordinary energy, the great tact and the absolute self. sacrifice of 
the gallant general who was Chairman of that Oommittee, further than)hat I should like 
to mention the work done by tbe Sisters, both Catholic and Protestant, who both before 
and after the aJ:r~val of the Durses from Eng1and did so much of the nursing of plague 
patients at the Parel Hospital and elsewhere. Not only is Government grateful to them 
for their devoted and self-denying labours, but also the public have every reason to be 
grateful, and in many cases patients have recognised after leaving hospital the kindness 
bestowed upon thew. 

I am also glad to take this opportunity of recognising the help afl'or~ed by the Justices 
of the Peace in response to an appeal I made to them at a meeting in the Town Hall in 
February last. There was very generous response to the application I made to them for 
voluntary help and a great number of the Justices worked throughout the operations and 
did very valuable service inaeed. The result of all this self-denying labour is that for 
some weeks past the plague has been nearly extinct. It is true there is some ground for 
anxiety in the death-rate being so abnormally high. But about three weeks ago I snggest
ed a searching enquiry as to the causes of this increase. and I find that so far as can 
possibly be discovered; it is not due to any disease with bubonic symptoms. I paid a fiy
ing visit to Karachi after plague had assumed epidemic proportions there, and a plague 
oommittee was instituted. Its operations have been controlled by the Commissioner in 
Sind, Mr. Wingate, under whom I put all the officers concerned, and the work that h&lS 
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been done there has been most unceasing, most unselfish and splendid. I would here add 
in addition to what 1 have said of the work of the civilians, that the Plague Committee was 
presided over by General Cooke, military were employed in the service of General Cooke, 
and the soldiers of all ranks are entitled to our praise and tbllDks. There again, we afe glad 
to observe that the plague has even more nearly disappeared. But it is not only the PIRgue 
Oommittees specially constituted to whom recognition is due. In almost every place in the 
Presidency if we had not had to combat plague, we have at least had to make such prepara
tions as would be necessary in case the epidemic should break out. 

We bad to adopt an octopus-like organisation for the examination of passengers by 
train at railway stations. I cannot sa.y how many medical meo, hospital assistants, and 
others were employed in this operation which has been carried out in a ma,nner which 
reflects the greatest credit upon the commissioned officers, the assistant surgeons, and the 
hospital assistants engaged in this delic!!'te work. Not only did we examine passengers 
leaving Bombay, there was also an examination of all persons entering the city, either by 
rail, road, or sea, in order tha.t they might not carry with them from their towns and 
villages the risk of infection. In addition to the examination of travellers by train and of 
passengers by harbour boats, it was absolutely necessary to examine every passenger who 
left Bombay ]:>y any sort of sea-going vessel~ and all incoming pa'!Sengers, so that Bombay 
should not be re-infected. In the months of February, March, April, May, June and 
'July the Dumber of out-going passengers medically examined exceeded 394,000, and as 
regards inward passengers the number of persons examined was 283,000, making a total of 
close on 700,000. This examination was of a very thorough character_ It was a task of 
such colossal magnitude, that when it wll.S seriously proposed I quailed before it, because 
i thought it was practically impossible. But it has been done, and successfully done. 
So far as I know, there have only been two ocean-going vessels that carried any plague 
cases from Bombay, and one was a ship for the health of which the medical officers of the 
1'ort, Drs. MacCartie and Crimmin, were not reRponsible. A sober-headed Scotch friend 
of mine said to me a short time ago, that since the huilding of the tower of Babel no work 
eo great has been undertaken. Without going so far as to endorse this view, I can say 
that Dr. McCartie and Dr. Crimmin have carried out the colossal project with the greatest 
success_ To these energetic and tactful gentlemen thanks are due not only in Bom
bay, but also in the numerous ports throughout the civilised world where the steamers 
from Bombay go. Another direction in which we had to take precautions •• and salutary 
indeed have been the results, was in the "camps of observation " at the entrances of vari-
0us towns and villages_ The need for such precaution is shown 11y the success with which 
SholAp1p'. A.hmednagar, MaMbleshvar, and other places were kept free f10m the disease 
(lases did arise on the confines of those towns, and the travellers were put into observation 
camps, and in some instances fatal cases ,?f plague occurred_ 

Thus plague was kept away, and from our expetience we know that if it had gained 
an entrance, it would have been hard to dislodge it, for authorities would probably no 
have heard of it till many deaths had occurred_ I know that in very many cases great 
inconvenience has been caused by the measures of plague suppression that were rendered 
necessary. I do not suppose that there is a single member of this Council who has not 
known I!omething of this inconvenience, which bas been felt both by the Europeans and 
the Native inhabitants of this country. I know this that my own servants have been 
Ilnut up in these observation camps, and inconveniences such as this have been felt by all 
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alike. But what are these trifling inconveniences compared with the great loss of life 
occasioned by the plague, and the enormous difficulty of stamping it out when once it has 
g8ined a. footing? Just look at the case of Cutch Mandvi. For a considerable time they 
said they had no plague there. But one fine day the mortality barometer went up, arid 
it went on going up until, if my memory serves me rightly, the death rate rose to nearly 
2,000 per mille per annum. At that rate, the whole population would have been swept 
away in an incredibly short space of time. We sent coolies, nurses and doctors, and his 
Highness t,he Rao of Cutch helped in every possible way. Supposing that things had 
been left to take their course, few who had remained in the town would have been saved. 
Of course we have had to do many things in a great hurry. Anxious as we are ordi
narily to observe routine rules, it was not possible to do so in fighting such a campaign. 
The time was one for action and not for thinking of ordinary methods of procedure. I 
am practically certain that there is a general sense of extreme gratitude, shared by all 
classes of the population for the efforts made to save the population from the destruction 
wrought by the plague. ) 

I turn now to a subject that has attracted considerable attention of late, and that I 
is the work of the Plague Committee in ~~na. You will have observed that variousl 
questions have been asked in the House of Commons in regard to a petition purporting I 
to have been signed by nearly 2,000 people. Great capital was made of the alleged fact \ 
that both Mussalmans and Hindus combined, and therefore it was assumed that every i 
allegation in that petition was a fact. Honourable members will, no doubt, have seen ! 
the direct contradiction I gave through the mouth of the Secretary of State for India, in ' 
the House of Commons, to the general allegations in that petition. From that contradiction' 
I have not a particle to withdraw, more than that, before I sit down I shall show honour- \ 
able members how baseless, how cruel, how ruthless, how disgraceful were the insinua- i 
tions made. I had held a meeting, to which leading inhabitants were invited, at which I 
had asked them to organise measures of this kind themselves. G: was also most anxious that 
in Poona as in Bomba.y, so br as human foresight made it possible, our operations should 
not be hindered by any unduly harsh measures, or by offending the susceptibilites of the 
people in regard to the examination of women. I caused the Collector to call together 
the various heads of the commllnity, Mussalmans, P.irsees, and Hindus. I explained to 
them the terrible exigencies of the situation and pointed out what must be done, and I 
called upon them to ashlst to the best of their ability. Through Mr. Rand I arranged 
that ladies should be at hand to assist the search parties by examining females. I can of 
my own knowledge bear witness to the bct how instead: of being ruthlessly severe and 
proud of his own know ledge, how anxious Mr. Rand was to tind out the weak points in 
his organisation and to remedy any arrangement which might lead to unnecessary 
severity and hardship. Very \\'e~), what was the reslJlt r Before very long:ll variety of 
mis-statements (were I not in this Council Hall I should call them by a more direct term) 
were started. These mis-statements have found their way into newspapers of various de>
scri ptions, and they have found. their way into the House of Commons. I cannot remember 
whether it was in the petition of the body styling itself' the Deccan Sabha tbat this was 
stated, but stated it was, that on operations commencing so great was tbe terror caused 
that the publio fled in large numbers. Now, what is th() fact ~ Precisely the opposite; no 
statoment could have been more misleading. Before the measures took place a certain 
number of pcople did leave the city, but when it was ascertained how simply, how quietly, 
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how harmoniously the oper!l.tions were carried out, the people began to come back. Few 
more people left the city, and they began settling down to their avocations. tMr. Rand, 
with whom I was in constant touch, wrote to me that sinoe the operatio!ll! had begun, 
on the 13th of Maroh, the exodus had stopped. Not only so; before the operations were 
over the people were returning in oonsiderable numbers. Other equally IllToneous state
ments besides those I have mentioned were made in the various petitions. I had it from 
:Mr. Rand's own lips and from many other sources that he did make all possible enquiry 
in regard to the things whioh were brought to his notice_ Not only so, he posted a 
statement in the vernacular; pointing out that complaints shonld be made on the spot, if 
possible, because identification might be difficnlt later on. There was eVllry anxiety to 
get at the bottom of grievances and remedy them Some people may say that is not the 
fact, but in reply to that I may say that that dead man's word is good enough for me. 
Of course the measures to which I have referred were inoonvenient and unpleasant; 
nobody likes a party of white-washers to oome into their house, nobody cares to be made 
to go into hospital, and so forth. But what the people wonld not do for themselves we had 
to do for them in the hope of stealing a maroh on this almost-not-to-be-defeated enemy. 

'In regard to one ~tatement I put the words" malevolent fabrication" into the mouth 
i of the Secretary of State. 'rhe statemf;lnt was that women were brought down into the 
I skeets and stripped to be examined. For this statement there was no foundation whatever. 
I .As you lire all aware, II great many houses in Poona are extremely dark, and, in fact, it is 
( almost impossible to see into them. It was oonsidered necessary, if possible, to get all 

the inmates of such houses,' not always into the st~eet. but into some lighter room or 
\ into a court-yard to see if they looked ill. U there were indications that the persons 
1 were not in good health, a medical inspection did ensue, but with eVtlry regard to 

deoency. Women were examined by women, unless, as was not unfrequently the cllse, 
DO objection was offered to examination by a commissioned medical officer. It was, 
however, reported to :Mr. Rand, I think by a deputation, that this practice was objection
able to a large number of the popUlation. Mr. Rand ~aid, "Very well, we must see 
wha.t we can do," aIltd at the risk of impairing the efficiency of the organisatioll he 
decided to give up the practice. \ A still more malevolent invention was the allegation 
that two women had been violated by British soldiers and that one of them had committed 

I suicide. Well, some silly person has observed that Mr. Lamb was making enquiries into 
,this charge, after I had informed the Secretary of State that it was false, and said it was 
1& pity that I had given this extreme contradiction without having first made these 
Irnquiries. The man who made this remark must have been very ignorant of the ordinary 
/way in which business is carried on. Who wonld suppose that I should go and deny any 
jlltatement without first ~king enquiries as to whether there was any possible foundation 
10r it r I did make such enquiries before I telegraphed to the Secretary ef State, and if 
the man who blames me for being, as he thinks, too hasty in the matter, had rea<i the 
~egram, as given by the Secretary of State in the House of Commons, he would have 
seen that what I telegraphed was this : "From all enquiries I have made, I am con-I vineed that this is a ~till more gross and malevolent invention than that about stripping 

(-of women." Enquiries have been made of all the persons attending the search parties, 
'-and as far as I have been able to ascertain from their replies, only one of them had ever 
:heard even a rumour of ill-treatment of women. and on inquiry could find no basis for 
.the rumour. 
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Well, then, I give you another statement this time in regard to the Poona Plague 
Hospital, started by a person of the name of Pandita Ramabai, that a female plague 
patient bad been seduced at this hospital, and a general statement was made, which I think 
appeared in a newspaper called the Bombay GlIardian, that the administration of the 
hospital was very bad and scandalous. I noticed. that statement, and I made inq uixies at 
once, which led me to believe implicitly not only that the particular charge was unfounded, 
but that I had no reason to criticise or to complain of the management of the Poona.' 
Plague Hospital which was not only in the charge of a commissioned medical officer, but 
also had three of the most efficient trained English nurses in addition. But it is a curious 
fact that with the five hundred women patients that the commissioned officer assumes he 
had from first to last in the hospital no complaint of ill treatment of women ever reached 
him. The hospital was not closerl to visitors, and the relations, male and female, of 
patients were frequently about and took care of their sick, and no sucb imputation ever 
reached that officer. The result of these measures was ,tbat in a periOd of about six weeks 
we had got the death rate in Poona down to normal from the great height at which it 
stood-when operations began a rate si~ or seven ti.mes the normal-and within three 
months the plague was practically exterminated. I vent~re to say this was done by the 
unceasing energetic pursuit of the most monotonous, hardest, and most distasteful wQrk that 
one could be caUed upon to perform. When you come to talk about discontent we know 
perfectly well that in every town, even ill England, where you have a strong body to 
administer the health department you will always have a considerable number of 
grumblers who dislike being ordered to do this and that, and I am not surprised 
that grumbling found vent at times; but there was no shred of suspicion to 
justify such a saying as was reported. in certain newspapers, and which I emphatically 
repudiate. I should. like to say a word about the conservancy of the town. I believe 
it is difficult to imagine the filthy state in which the town of Poona was. I believEl 
now it is in an extremely clean state. But then there was hardly a night-soil cart in 
proper repair, and the night-soil and refuse, instead of being taken to the proper 
place, was shot out here and there. AU this has now been put right, and in a 
great measure owing to the industrious efforts of the British non-commissioned officers and 
soldiers, who themselves have done a great deal of the sanitary and disinfecting work 
which would have fallen under ordinary circumstances into other hands. Now I should 
like to ask how all these ceaseless and unselfish efforts are met by a certain section of the 
people of Poona.? They were pleased to put in the back ground all thegenerous assistanc<!, 
the voluntary ai.d, the self-denying energy -that was shown by all those who endeavoured 
to do good. and instead to misrepresent-misrepresent is a mild term-the objeots and the 
measures, and to assume and to put about that they were instigated by cruelty, greed, and 
lust. Also what happened after Mr. Rand hacl been shot, and when he was lying at the 
point of death? It was then that thiR question was pr0mpted and found vent in the' 
House of Commons, and without a word of generous recognition of the energy, the 
sympathr, he had shown, the uutiringand ceaseless watch that he had kept over the plagut1' 
operations. The feeling that promoted tho»6 questions is one which I believe is repudiated 
by a great proportion of the native inhabitants not only of the Bombay Presidency but 
also of other pal'ts of India. Then it is true that an apologr, and a withdrawal has been 
made by n gentleman whose name was prominently {or a few days IJefore the public, but 
it is very e:l-~y thousands of mile from here to make statements which have not a shred. of 
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foundation, but which such a man mar deem good enough for the English people
statements which show this and show that. That is very ~asy. It is also very easy to 
come back and say "1 was misinformed, and I apologise," but the harm bas been done in 
~preading abroad these foul unfounded accusations and attacks. and while I recognise that 
tbe apology has been made I might tender the advice that in future when it is thought 
neoessary as it may be at times to offer criticism-and I have never complained of 
criticism-if it is necessary to make statements of that kind they should be made here 
where they may be en!].uired into, and, if untrue, contrad.icted, and not made so that they 
I gain currency all the world over before an answer can be given. There is another PDint, 
one which bas attracted the attention of none here outsi~e those who were actively 
responsible and who carried out the measures in Poona and other places. Few of us are 
aware of the dissimulation that was met with, the subterfuges that were resorted to. 
By a travesty of terms one obstructive individual explained that he was working in 
the interests of the people. The greatest and the foremost interest of the' people 
was to get rid of the plagne, which, as I said, was not killing individuals here 
and there, but was devastating villages and towns, and obstruction was devised with 
a crafty ingenuity, the object of which was to defeat the measures which were being 
carried out and to produce and stimulate discontent. We know very well that this 
was not done by those who belonged to the poor, uneducated or simple class, but it 
was done by some of those who, proud of their education, ought to have known better 
than to do as they did. They ought to have known that what was being done was to 
combat this disease. They must have known this, and they knew also the manner in 
which these opPmtions were being carried out. There were people who surreptitiously 
moved plague patients from place to place, with the result that they became the instru-

I menta for spreading the disease broadcast. Now, I visited the Hindu hospital. It was not 
a hospital like the Poona Plague Hospital for the free admission of patients; it was a 
hospital to which all comers, or the greater part of them, had to pay for their food and an 
entrance fee of ten rupees. As far as I was able to ascertain, and I saw the hospital 
myself, the people in constant attendance at it were not even hospital assistants, and I 
think the communi~y_interested in that hospital might have discovered 80me One like my 
honourable_colleague, Dr. Balchandra, who i~ an experienced member of his profession, who 
would have given up his time and worked with the greatest assiduity as did Dr. Bbalchandra 
in his plague hospital in Bombay, and endeavoured to save the lives and ameliorate the 
condition of the sufferers. The Mahommedans of Poona have erected, J believe principally 
at the instance of one indIvidual-for I believe Poona is not numerous in wealtby 
Mahomedans--a hospital, and the friends and relations, as in the general plague hospital, 
were allowed to visit the patients, and the greatest usefulness was done by that hospital. 

1 Now I wish to say a word as to the memorial which has excited so much comment, and 
I which comes from a body called the Deccan Sabba, a memorial, I explained at the 
: commencement of my speech, the strong point of which was said to be that it included 
; amongst its signatories both Musalmans and Hindoos. Well I have been at the pains of 
i endeavouring to ascertain who the signatories to this memorial were, and. I found out of 
: the 1,699 signatories 721 have been examined. Of these only 1441 can be found, the 
\ remaining 577 not being found or not traceable or not known. Of these H4, fourteen 
i deny their signatures and the rest say that they were induced by the agents of the Deccan 
Sabha and the" Dnyan Prakash " newspaper to sigu 80me petition about plague measure'!. 
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Fifty of them did not know what th~y were signing, and balf a dozen different objects fort 
which their signatures were required were held out. One reason was for better lighting, 
another for fixing the price of grain, II third against increased taxes, and fourth for reduc
tion of market rents. Rao Bahadur Bhide was the principal signatory of this affair. He 
was the chairman of the Deccan Sabha and admits- that he worked with the troops from 
first to last, never missing a day of bis tum to accompany the search· parties, and that he 
never saw any misconduct. N3fwab Abdul Khan, another signatory, saJs he signed merely 
in his private capacity, never having seen the memorial, not knowing any of its contents, 
and never having seen any misconduct. He has been deposed by the members of that 
body from his position of President of the Anjuman-i-Islam. The Mahomedans deny that 
they have any complaints to make against the plague operations. Now, I have stated the 
facts of the case. I have spoken plainly, and I began to speak with that intention. 
The result of all this was that therewM a small section in Poona who, with delibera.te and 
unscrupulous untruth and perversion, tried to impede our plague operations, then tried to 
blind the public to the merit of the splendid work done by the plague workers, and finally 
tried to blind them to the true malignity of a cruel and deliberate murder. Now there is 
a brighter side to all these plague meMures. ~ would beg leave to say that the whole of 
the credit for these operations-and I claim tbat they nave been most successful, 
successful beyond my most sa.nguine hopes-has depended upon the vast army of officials 
of aJl ranks who have been engaged und~r the Government of Bombay in oarrying 
out the plague work in various places. In speaking of the officers engaged in plague 
work I cannot but refer to the murders':"I cannot do anything else-of those two officers. 
As for the one who was shot dead, Lieutenant Ayerst, it is so distressing that loan 
hardly allude to it. A boy just commencing his career, beloved by his brother officers 
and respected by the soldiers whom he had commanded-all I can do is to express what, 
I am sure, are the sentiments of this CouDcil by saying that we all deeply deplore his 
doath, and we tender our respeotful sympathy to the widow he has left behind him. 
In regard to Mr. l1and, again expression almost fails me. I was particularly thrown with 
the late Mr. Rand throughout the whole of these operations. I heard. from him, I think 
without intermission, daily. I stayed at Poona on two oocasions, and I saw' him at several 
other tilDes. I have said, through the Secretary of State, that the Civil Service has lost 
in that gentleman an able and devoted servant. Again here lot us offer our respeotful 
sympathy to his widow, and in the face of the baseless calumnies with which he was assailed 
I will merely say he was a man of honour who tried to do his duty. Turning to the other 
officers the Council will observe that it would be. impossible to enumerate by name every 
officer with whom I have come into contaot, and to whom I wish to give the praise whioh 
has been so well deserved by all. I cannot speak too highly of the way Government 
have been served-nay the public have been served,-;-by officers both civil and military; 
by tbe medical officers of both the Army Medical Staff and the Indian lIedical Service; 
by the subordinate Government servants; and by the private soldier, both native and 
European. Also I must speak with gratitude of the vast amount of work voluntarily 
done by the ladies who assisted us, and by the very large number of English and native 
gentlemen and by the Sisters and nurses. In my remarks on famine I mentioned my 
honourable co1loogue's (Mr Nugent's) energy and sucoess and the invaluable work of the 
Chief Seoretary, Mr. Monteath. I should like also to say I do consider the Government 
and the public are under a very great obliga.tion to the officer who is the Secretary of the 
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General Pepartment, Mr. Atkins, for the ceaseless work he did, and which these tremend
ous calamities have eqtailed. upon us. No hours have been too long for him, no matter 
too trivia.l to be allowed to escape prompt attention, and every eall has been met not only 
by ¥r. Atkins, but by all the men in his offioe, with an ever-present readiness and oheer
fulness which merits the lrighest praise. When I speak of the oivil offioers I am not 
forgetful of the deeds performed by so many private gentlemen, European and na.tive, 
who have ~eatly contributed in Bombay, Kkohi. and ~oona to render success in the 
task more easy, but there was not a civil officer in the Presidency who was not anxious to 
work. The moment a judge could leave his court he was ready to assist, whilst in remote 
places the assistant collectors and the subordinate officers and the medical officers of all 
,degrees vied with one another in doing their very utmost to bring about a better state of 
,thing,~. The plague operations at Bandor!), were under the direction of an energetic 
'Englishman, Mr. Gilbert, to whom, together with Surgeop.·Captain Prall and Mr. Little, 
their fellow·townsmen, we owe a very deep debt of gratitude. On the Damaun frontier 
,It-is difficult to exaggerate the importance of the work done by Mr. Judge of the Salt 
.Deparj;ment. ~ notice side by side with this plague work that we have had to deal with 
'mmine, so that honourable members will see, as I have said, that the possibilities of the 
!W-ministratipn of Government were strained almost to bursting point, and that they could 
not have bOBI\ carried on had not the Government of Bombay been seconded in this 
.ep.ergetic: and ever cheerful way by all the officers. I have often asked myself when I 
,,have been :round the famine districts, "How long can these men endure this oeaSeless work 
il\. a climate in which they were not born, and living in the hottest days and in rains in 
tents, and so forth r-r-" and the answer always given me was, .. Well, you will see, these 
men will continue to work until the oalamity is past" Such is the experience I bave 
had, and I Inust say that whilst the ealamiti.es have been very great, and whilst it has 
,beea heart-rending to observe the devastation and the suffering a.round us, it has indeed 
been 'a proud feeling for me that I have been !lot the head throughout the whole of these 
proceedin~ and to feel.that I have been the ohief in command of such a body of men as 
1 have had to assist me in these calamities. I do not limit my obser-rations to commis
sioned officers, civilian officers, and so on, but I wish to inolude amongst them the assist
ant surgeons and hospital assistants who come in this long list, and wilo, in their profession 
I consider to have nobly performed their several tasks. Now I must say a word about 
the -soldiers. These calumnies have been sown broadcast-I should think as a matter of 
.fact they have oommanded very little respect and credence-but they have been made. 
It is Rot to be supposed ,hat when these charges are made, when they are the subject of 
questious in the House of Commons, that (Jommanding Office1'8 can sit quietly by and 
hear the characters of their men impugned, or that the private soldier himself does not 
feel the very greatest and gravest indignation. And I should like to ask those 'l'l"ho lightly 
JlI.&ke these charges to ask themselves this question-" Are not Commanding Officer 
jealous to a degree of the reputation of the men whom they command pH And I know full 
well they weuld be the first to single out and punish any individuals who had been 
detected in cdmes of this description. .And is not the private soldier equally proud of his 
own reputation and that of his comrades and his corps? .All I can say is that from the 
inquiries I have m.ade, I believe that nowhere in the world could operations of this 
description ):lave been carried out by any class of people more ably, more thoroughly, or 
more considerately or humanely than by the body of·soldiers employed in plague work in 
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the City of Poona. I tender the thanks of the suffering public of the Bombay Presidency 
to all the civilian officers, subordinate servants, military officers, private soldiers, English 
and native, nurses, private gentlemen, and the members of the various departments of 
Public Works and Revenue officials engaged in famine and plague work. I cannot think 
at this moment that I have excluded anybody, but if I have inadveliently excluded any
body who ought to be included, he must consider himself included. I have made this 
speeoh on my own responsibility as being responsible for the departm!Jnt which has 
administered the campaign against the plague. Without disrespeot to this Honourable 
Vouncil I have one regret about this speech. If I may say so I should have liked to 
make this speech before a full body of those who have so villainously traduced the 
soldiers. I am convinced from the reports I have seen from officers of great experience 
that there exists generally-and I believe emphatically it also has existence in Poonllr-a 
great feeling of gratitude for the measures and steps which were taken in regard 
to checking the plague. The people do now recognise the spirit in which they 
were carried out and the endeavour to do good. The hospitals were hated at first in 
Bombay, and it,was difficult to get people to go into them. It was not so much ·the 
want of hospital accommodation we felt as the want of patients who would consent to be 
put into them. Notwithstanding this extraordinary objection the time came when 
patients expressed regret at having to leave a home where they had been so happy, and on 
many occasions people returned to the nurses and to the good Sisters who worked so well 
with their humble but pathetlc offerings of flowers with which to testify to the gratitude 
which they fllit. I wish to say now that having lived through this tempestuous year 
which came to a olimax with that terrible tragedy just outside my own doors only a few 
weeks ago, I would like to remind you that I have been here now for very nearly two and 
a half years. I came here full of the grea.test sympathy for all natives, and for every
thing native, and I can assure my honourable oolleagues, who do not come from Europe, 
that notwithstanding all these calumnies, which I pass over and sweep aside, and not
withstanding the heart-breaking tragedy which oocurred, that sympathy is not altered 
one iota. I have had an opportunity, which I think I may say without putting myself 
forward, few others have had of vi .. iting in Bombay the homes of many of the poorest 
class of people. I also made it my duty to go twice round the famine districts. It was a 
pleasure, if one oan use such a term in regard to famine work, to see how the work was 
being done, how well on the whole the people looked, and how well nourished they 
apparently wel'e. I have watoheJ. with the greatest sympathy and admiration the extra
ordinary patience with which the poorest classes of this cltuntry bear their suffer
ings, and my honourable friend has given his aocount of the proceedings of the 
famine. He can testify, as innumerable officers can testify, to the faot that grati
tude has been shown for the assistance given, and especially in regard to the 
charitable fund which has been utilized to replace bullocks which were starved. 
At the same time I am glad to be able to record my opinion, based upon the views of 
those who have had a lengthy experience of this country, that the plague operations 
have left a great mark and a deep mark, and, as most men think, a lasting mark in a 
feeling of gratitude in the !rinds of the poorest of the people. I have said all I had to 
say. I thought it was due to the Council and the public to make this statement. I will 
merely conclude by repeating what I said a few minutes ago that the great encourage
ment and satisfaction I have had' in dealing with this plague has been to observe the 
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splendid spirit which has animated aM maintained every worker who has been employed 
under the Guvernment of Eombay through this time of trial. 

BILL No. m OF 1896: A BILL TO AMEND ACT vm OF 1870 (AN ACT FOR THE PRE
VENTION OF THE MURDER OF FEMALE INFANTS. AS TO THE PRESIDENCY 
OF BOMBAY. 

The Honourable Sir CRARLES OLIJVANT said :-Your Excellency,-Ishall not have to 
detain the Council for any length of time in respect to this 

The Hononra.bl. Sir C.Ollivant Bill :Most of the members of the Council were present 
move. the tIurd readmg of the B1l1 
W lWlend Act VIII of 187U. when the Eill passed its first reading, and went through 

other stages, and therefore know more about the objects 
cJ the measure than I do myselt The Bill has been approved by the Select Committee 
to which it was referred and has passed its second reading. Before moving the 
third reading I have to propose a slight amendment to Section 2. Owing to a clerical 
error the date therein stared is the 31st December 1870, whereas the proper date should 
be 21st December 1870. I therefore propose that the words" 21st December 1870" .be 
substituted in Section 2 for the words" 31st December 1870." 

Bill read a third time and passed 
The amendment was agreed to. ']'he Eill was then 

read a third time and passed. 

BILL No. n OF 1897: A BILL TO AMEND THE SIND VILLAGE OFFICERS 
ACT. 188L AS AMENDED BY BOMBAY ACT n OF 1888. 

In moving the first reading of the Bill to amend the Sind Village Offioers Act, 1881. 

The Hononrabl" Mr. Nugent 
moves the first reading o£ the Bdl 
to amend the Sind V 1I.Iage Officers 
.Act, 1>i81, as amended by Bombny 
Act II of l8St!. . 

the Honourable Mr. NUGENT said-Your Excellency,
the Sind Village Offioers Aot of 1881 empowered the Com
missioner in Sind to appoint village officers in that Pro
vinoe, and authorised Government to levy a cess of one 
anna per rupee of land assessment in addition to such 

assessment to meet the cost of the salarie.s and other emolumenta of the village officers. 
In 1888 this Act was amended by a law passed by this Council. Amongst the amend· 
ments then made was one which constituted as village officers for the purposes of the 
ori,,<>i.nal Act the peons of Tapedars. A Tapedar I may mention is the officer in Sind 
holding a position analogous to that occupied, and performing duties in many respects 
similar to, but at the same time more important and extensive than, those discharged by 
taIatis in Gujarat, the Konkan and elsewhere, and by shanbogll in Kanara. Another 
amendment authorised the expenditure on aocount of the contingent expenditure of Sind 
villa"ooe officers and of pensions, gratuities, or compasaionate allowances granted to them 
on retirement to be defrayed from the special One-anna Cess Fund. The present Bill is 
now brought forward with a view to the insertion in the original Act of further provisions 
which experience since acquired. has shown to be expedient. All Local Fund accounts, 
and of course the Sind \"illage Cess Fund constituted by the Act of 1881 is a Local Fund, 
are audited in the office of the Accountant General. For the purposes of this audit an 

"establishment is maintained in that office, the cost of which is recevered proportionately 
k>m the yarious Local Funds. The Sind Village Cess Fund was at first called upon to 
pay its due share. and did so; but in 1889 the point was raised whether under the law as 
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it then stood and at present stands the payment could legally be made, and bea.ri.ng- in 
mind the precisely defined purposes for which alone under the Act of 1881 and the 
amending Act of 1888 the moneys of the Fund could be spent, it was held by the legal 
adviser of Government that the defrayal from the Fund of audit charges in connection 
with the Acoountant General's scrutiny of the charges was not admissible under the strict 
letter of the law. To remeJy this defect and to permit of the payment from the Fund in 
future of the charge for audit, as also to validate all payments under this head made up 
to date, prov~ion is now made in section 2 of the Bill. It is obviously desirable that the 
accounts of this Fund as of other Local Funds should be subjected to professional audit, 
and it is but equitable that this Fund should bear its proportionate share of the cost of the 
Local Funds Audit establishment in the Accountant General's office as do the other Local 
Funds. 

The Sind Revenue Survey has now ceased to erist and such survey work as has to be 
done is performed by the Superintendent of Land Records and Agriculture in Sind with 
the as&istallce of the Tapeuars and Supervising Taped3rs. Agricultural statistics have 
to be collected: the village maps and records have to be kept up to date: traverse sur
veys have to be made for the-accurate subdivision of the land into numbers: subsidiary 
numhers have to be measUl'Od and plotted out: questions regarding boundaries and 
encroachments have to be settled. For the performance primarily of these duties in 
addition to the collection of all the land revenue within his charge the Tapedar is re
sponsible. It is obvious therefore that to enable him to carry out his work intelligently 
and satisfactorily the TapedJr should not merely possess some ordinary literary learning 
but should albo have received some special technical training. It is essential that he 
should know surveying: he must be versed in village accounts: he must understand 
field inspection, know the different kinds of crops and be able to judge what the charac
ter of a crop is. And all this he ihould know when first he enters on his duties and not 
be lcft to learn by slow degrees, if ever, by practical experience, in the meantime commit
ting many mistakes and making many bungles to the disadvantage both of the State and 
the cultivator. To enable therefore persons who are to serve as Tapedars to acquire the 
knowledge and obtain the training necessary t.o fit them for the discharge of their multi
farious and important duties before their appointment to charges a system has been 
devised under which probationers receive an education in the various branches of their 
work at the Hyderabad Agricultural School. There they are well grollJlded in their 
future duties and undergo a course of instruction tending to render them efficient ser
vants of Government and to enable them to carry out satisfactorily. when appointed to be 
Taped.irs the Rewnue and Survey work which is expected of them. 

This system naturally involves outlay in the form of remuneration to teachers, 
stipends to the probationers during their two years course, and other minor incidental 
expenses. The expenditure thus incurred in the training of the men who are hereafter to 
he the Tapedlirs in Sind, filling up vacancies in the permanent staff as they arise, is one 
which may properly and legitimately be defrayed from the Village Cess. Fund which 
bears all charges connected with Tapedars, but under the present Act it is not an object 
on which the moneys of that Fund can Il'gSlly be spent. To legalise expenditure from 
the Funol for this purpose in future and to render legal any outlay from thl) Fund which 
has already been incurred under the orders of the CoIlllllL<sioner in Sind provision is now 
made in the 13il1, of which mth tho&e remarks l now beg to move the first reading. 
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His Excellency the PRESIDENT put the motion that 
the Bill be read a first time. This was agreed to. 

The Honourable Mr. NUGENT then moved that the Bill be referred to a select 
con:u:nittee consisting of the Honourable Messrs. Dharamsi, 

!IIi!:! referred to a select COID- Spenoe, Moriarty, and the Mover, with instructions to 
• report within one month. 

The motion was put by His Excellency the PRESIDENT and agreed to. 
His Excellency the PRESIDENT then adjourned the Council sine die. 

By order of HiB Euellency the Right Honourable tile Governor in Oouncil, 

Poona, 4th August 1897. 

S. L. BATCHELOR, 
Secretary to the Council of the Governor of 

Bomhay for making Laws and Regulations. 
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE COUNCIL OF THE GOVERNOR OF BOMBAY 
ASSEMBLED FOR THE PURPOSE OF MAKING LAWS AND 

REGULATIONS ON THE 4TH AUGUST 1897. 

APPENDIX A. 
No. 402. 

From 

To 

tim, 

J. M. MACPHERSON, ESQ., 
Secretary to the Government of Indio., 

Legislative Department; 

Tlill ACTIl>G SECRETARY To THE GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY, 
Legislative Department. 

Calcut/a, tJ.e !B5tk Felwuary 1897. 

18m directed to acknowledge the receipt of yonr letter No. 23, dated the 19th ultimo, submitting, 
for the sanction of the Governor General in Council, 0. copy of the Rules for the Conduct of Busmess 
at Meetmgs of the Council of the Governor of Bombay held for the purpose of making Laws and 
Regulations under the provisions of the Indlltn Councils Acts, 1861 and 1892, as amended at a meeting 
of the Council held on the 18th August 1696, and assented to by His Excellency the Governor on the 
1st September last. 

2 In reply, I am to state that, while the Governor General in Council sees no reason to disallow 
the rules in "Kereise of the power oonferred upon him by section 37 of the Statute of 1861, it is 
deemed desirable to take the opportunity of inviting attention to the divergence between Rule 17 now 
under conSideration and Rule 35 of the Rules for the Conduct of the LegislatIve Business of the 
Council of the Governor General (copy enclosed). His Excellency the Governor in Council will, 
doubtless, consider whether the former should not, when 8 convenient occasion presents itself, be made 
to corre.pond more closely Wlth the latter in respect of the length of time £.xed for giving notice a.s to 
the legislative husiness to be laid before the Comcn. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

J. M. MACPHERSON, 
Secretary to Government of India. 

[AS PASSED IN COUNCIL.] 

Rales for the Conduct of the Legislative Business of the Council of the 
Governor General. 

I.-Prelim,nary. 

1. These Rules supersede the Rules for the Conduct of Business at the m~tings of the Council 
r.lade on the 11th day of February 1878, and tbe 16th day of February 1883. 

2. In these Rules-

.. Conncil .. means the Council of the Governor Geneml of India assembled for the purpose of 
makmg Laws and Regulations: 

"President" means the Governor General or (during the time of his visit to any part of India 
unacoompaDied by his Council) the Presldent nommated by the Governor GenerallD Oonncil, nuder 
the Indian CounCils Act, 1861, Section 6, or, in the absence of both the Governor General and the 
Pre.i.dent so nominated, the seDior Ordinary Member of Conncil present and preSlding: 
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" Member .. means", Member of the Council, whetber ordinary, extraordinary or additional: 
"Secretary" means the Secretary to the Government of India in the Legislative Department 

and includes the Deputy Secretary and every person for tbe time being exercising the functions of the 
Secretary: and 

.. Loca.l Government" includes a Chief Commissioner. 

Il.-MeeknflB 0/'''' Council. 

3. The Council shall ordinarily meet1.~ 11 A.M., and sha.ll not prolong its sitting after 4 ur., 
unlels the Presldent otherwlse directs. 

4. The quorum shall be seven, including the President. 
S. The Governor or Lteuten";'t-Governor and the Law Member shall sit w.here the President 

may direct. 
Subject to any such direction, the Members 'Shall sit in the following order, beginning from the 

right of the President;- . 
(1) The Commander-in-Chief. 
(2) The Ordinary Members according to seniority. 
(3) The Additional Members according to s~niority. • 

6. The President may adjourn, without any discussion or vote, any meeting or business, whether 
there be a quorum pre~ent or not, to any future day, or to any hour of the same day. 

7. The President shall preserve order, and aU points of order shall be decided by him, no 
di~cussion thereupon being allowed. 

8. A Member desiring to Inake any observations on a.ny subject before the Conncil shall addre"s 
the ;President without rising from his c1tair. 

9. On all ma.tters brought before 'he Council, af~er the Member who In"kes a motion has 
spoken, each Member consecutively, beginnin~ with the Member on the left of the Pre91dent, may 
make such observatIOns as he thinks proper. The Law Member, however, may speak according to the 
position of the seat he would occupy If he sat in order of seniority and no' according to the seat he 
may eceupy at the Council table under rule O. 

After all the Members in turn have had an opportunity of speaking. the Mover may speak once 
by way of reply, and any other Member ma.y, wi~h the permission of the President, apeak once by 
way of explanation: 

Provided that, if the ml\tter be an amendment of a BU!, the Member in charge of the Bill shall 
be entitled. to speak next aft~r the Mover of the amendment. 

10. When, for the purpose of exPlanatIOn during discussion, or for any other sufficient reason, any 
Member bas occasion to ask a question of another Member on any measure then under the conSideration of 
the Council, he shall ask the question through the President. 

11. Any Member _y speak at the request and on behalf of another Member who IS unable to 'express 
himself in English. 

12. On every motion before the Council, the qnestion shall be put by the PreSldent, and shall he 
decided by a majority of votes. 

In case of JI, divisiou, tJ.e vo!;e. sh~ll be taken by the Secretary in consecutive order, beginnmg with 
the Member on the left of the President. 

After the ~uestion is put, no further discussion npon it shall be a.lIowed. 
13. Any Member may ask for any papers or returns connected with any Bill before the Council. 

The President shan dctermme, either at the time or at the Meeting of the Council next following, whether 
the papll1'll or returns asked for can be given. 

Hr. Commnnications on matters connectei with any Bill before the Council may be adJressed, either 
in the form of a petition to the Governor Geueral m Conncil, or in a letter to the Secretary, and must In 
either case be sent to the Secretary. OrdUlal'lly, such commnmcations will not be answered. 

Except in tbe ca.se of the High Conrt at Fort Willia.,", such communica.tions shall ordlDarily be sent 
through the Local Government. 

15. The Sooretary sha.ll either ca.use such communications to be printed and send a copy to each 
Member, or IlJlculate them for the perusal of each Member. 

III. - ktTod,,~tion a"d PublicatIon 0/ Bill, . 

. 16. Any Member d:"iring to move for leave to introduce 8 Bill in accordance with the provisi~n& of 
.seetaon 19 of the Indian CnUllClls Act, 1861, shell give the Secretary at least three days' prevIous notice of 
the title and object of the Bill. 
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If such motIon be carried, the Bill with a full Statement of Objecte and Reasons shaU, if not .. !reIWy 
prepared, be prepared by the Member or (il he so desire) by the Secretary In consultation with the Memher, 

17. The Secretary shaU then caus~ the Bill, together WIth the Statement of Objects and Reasons, to 
be pnnted, and shall send a copy to .. ch Member. 

If any of the Members Itre unacquainted with English, he shall also, if requested, cause the Bill and 
the Statement of Objects and Reasons to be translated mto Hmdustanl for theIr use. • 

18. The. Council may, at any time after leave to introduce a Bill has been granteil, direct that the 
Bill be published In such manner as the Council thinks fit. 

lJ. When a Bill is mtroduced, or on some subsequent occasion, the Member in charge of it shall 
make one or more of the followlllg mohons : 

(a) that it be referred to a Select Committee, or 
(6) that It be taken into consldell.tion by the Council, either at once or at some future day to be 

then mentIOned, or 
(c) that it be CIrculated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon. 

20. No sucb motion shaU be made until after a copy of the Bill and .. copy of the Statement of 
ObJects and Reasons have been furDlshed to eacb Memb~r. Any Member may object to the motion unless 
such COpIes have been furnIShed to mm at I .... t seven days previously: and such objection shan prev..,l 
unless the President, m ..,xercise of hiS power to suspend any of these rules, allows the motIOn to be made. 

21. On the clay on which such motion is made, or on any subsequent day to which the discussion is 
postponed, the prmClple of the Bill and ,ts general prOVIsions may be dIscussed. 

22. When any mOLion mentioned m rule D is carried, the Bill shall, together with a Statement of 
its Objects and Reasons, If not already published on a motion under rule 18, be pnblished lD English in the 
Gazette of IndIa. 
• The Bill and Statement sha.ll also, if publieatIOn ha.$ not already been directed, be published in snoh 
Official Gazettes and in such vernacular lauguages (,f any) as the Council in each case deCides to be neces
sary for the purpose of glVlDg notice to the commuruties affected by the BIll. 

For thIS purpose the Council shan maJre an order at the Meetmg at whICh such motion is carried, and 
may from tlll}e to time, on the motIOn of any Member, vary or cancel such order. 

23. The Governor General, if he see fit, may order the pUblication of a B,n together with the 
Statement of Objects and Heasons which accomparues ,t, m such Gazettes a:J.d languages as he thinks 
necessary, although no motion has been made for leave to mtroduce the Bill. 

In that case It shall not be necessary to move for leave to mtroJuce the BIll; and, if the BIll be after-
wards llltrO.IUCed, ,t shall not be nece.eary to publish it s",O'Bln. . 

IV.-SeZ..t Committ •••. 

24. Tbe Law Member shall b. a Member of every Select Committee. 

The other Memhers of every Committee shan be named by the CouncIl wh9n the Bill IS referred, or 
at any subsequent Meetlllg 

The Law Member and, in hIS absence, the Member in -charge of the BIll, shall he chairman of the 
Committee, and, lD the ca.e of an equalIty of ,"otes, the chairman shan have a second or casting vote. 

25. After publication of a Bill in the Gazette of India, the Select Committee to which the Blil may 
have been referred sball make a report thereon 

Sllch report shall be made not sooner than three months from the date of the firet pUblication in the 
Gazette of Ind"., unle .. the CouncIl orders the report to be made sooner. 

Reports may be either preliminary or final. 
The Select Committee shall in theIr leport state whether or not, in their jlldgment, the BIll has been 

to altered as to requIre I'e-pubhcatlon, whether the pnbhcatIon orderei by these Rule. or by the Council bas 
taken place. and the date on which the publication has tl.ken place. or, where pnblication lD more tha.n one 
Gazette or In more than one langus",..., IS ordered, the date on which the pubhcation in each such Gazette 
and each such language has taken place. 

If ,n the judgment of the CommIttee. the Bill has boen so a.ltered as to reqUIre Ie-publicatIOn, the 
~ecreu:,.y shall send a copy of the altered Bill to the Secretary of the Department to which it pertains. , 

When the Committee recommend the re-publication of a Bill which wa. originally ordered by ~hese 
Hules or by the Council to be published m more than one Gazette or ID more than one Isngna"ae, thev shall, 
In the abiance of anythinl\' to the contrary in their report, be tl.ken to recommend that the Bill be 
republisbed in every such G~ette and every such language. 
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If the Committee al'e of opinion that it is unnecessary to re-publish the Bill in any such Gazette or in 
any such lan"aua.ge, they shan, in their report, st .. te the grounds of their opimon. 

26. The Secretary shall cause every report of a Select Committee to be printed, and shall send a 
DDpy of such report to each Member, and shall canse the report, With the amended Bill, to be published in 
the Gazette of India. 

If any Member "resent i. unacqnamted With English, ~he Secretary shall also, if requ""ted, cause the 
report to be translated into Hmdustani for hiS use. 

21, The report of the Seleot Commit!..e on a Bill .hall be presented to the ConnOli by the Member 
in charge of the Bdl, and shan be taken into consideration by the Council as soon as conveniently may be; 
but any Member may object to its being so taken into conSideration when he has not been furnished for a 
week with a oopY of tbe report; and such objeotlOn shall prev .. il, unless the President, in exerci95 of his 
power to suspend .. ny of these Rnles, allows the report to he taken into consideratIOn. 

V.-Con"deratiolt and Amendments of Bills. 

28. When a Bill is taken into consideration by the GonnCl.!, any Member may propose an amend 
ment of such Bill, 

29. If notice of snch amendment has not been sent to the Secretary at least three d .. ys before 
the meeting of the CounCIl at which the Bill is to be conSidered, any member may object to the 
moving of the amendment, and such ohjection shall preval!, unless the President, m exercise of hlB 
power to suspend any of these Rules, aUows the amendment to be moved. 

The Secretary shaU, if time permits, cause every notice of amendment to be prmted, and send a 
copy for the information of each member. 

If any member present is uno.cquamted with Enghsh, the Secretary shall also, if requested, caus, 
every such notice to be translated into Ilindustani for hiS use. 

30. Amendments sball ordin .. rily be considered in the order of the clauses to which they respect
Ively relate. 

31. Notwithstandfug anything in the foregoing Rules, it shan be in the discretion of the Presi
dant, when a motIOn that a Bill be taken into consideration has been carried, to submit the Bill or 
any part of the Bill ~o the CQuncii section by section When this procedure is adopted, the PreSident 
.hall call each section seplll"ately, and when the amendments relatmg to it have been dealt with, shall 
put the questIOn" that this section, or (1\8 the case m .. y be) this section 88 amended, stand part of 
the Bill." 

32. Any: Member may move that a Bill which has been amended by the Council or by a Select 
Comlllitt,ee be re-PII bbshed or re-commltted, and, if the Council so decide, the PreSident may order 
the Bill to be loe-published or re-committed, ... the cilse may be. 

33: If no-'amendment be made when .. Bill is bken into consideration by the Council, the Bill 
may at once be passed. 

If My amendment be made, any Member may object to tbe passing of the Bill at the same 
Meeting; and such objection )lhaU prevail, unless the PreSIdent, in exercise of his power to suspend 
&I1y of these Rules, allows the Bill to pass. . 

Where the objection prevails, the Bill shall be brought forward again at a future Meeting, and 
may then be passed with or withou~ further amendment. 

34. When a Bill is passed by the Con neil, a copy thereof shall be signed by the President, and 
when the Governor General has declared his assent thereto, such copy shall be signed by the Governor 
General, and the Bill shall be publisbed as 'oon as pOSSible in the official Gazettes, nuder the SIgnature 
of the Secretary, as an Act of the Governor General in Council 

Such publication shall be made in the Gazette of India in English and in the official Gazettes 
of the Local Governments in English, and in such vernacnlar languages spoken in the territories 
subject to auch Governments respectively as may be ordered by the Council or directed by the Local 
Goyernment : . 

Provided that, when the Act does not apply to the whole of British India, it shall be pnblished 
QIlly in the Gazette of India alid in the Gazettes of the Local Governments to whose territori .. It 
applies. 

V I.-Dut"" of Becretam,. , 
35. .4t least two days before each meeting of the Council, the Secretary sha1l send to eaeh 

Membar .& list of the bi1sin~ to be brought forward at BUch meeting. 
I 
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Subject to the provisions of rule 29. no business shan be entered by the Secretary in a list. unle~s 
notice thereof has been given to him at least three days before the meeting of the Council to whIch 
the lists relate: provided that business may be added to the list at any tune before a meeting under 
the special orders of the President. 

36. The Secretary shan keep a journal in whlCh an the proceedings of the Council shan be 
f .. irly entered. 

The journal shan be submitted after each Meeting to the President for his confirmation and 
signature. and, when so signed, shall be the record of the proceedings of the Council. 

37. The Secretary shan also cause to be prepared a full report of the proceedings of the Council 
", each of its Meetinga, and publi.h it in the Gazette of India as soon as practicable. He shan send 
a copy of such report to each Member and also to the Permanent Under-Secretary of State for India. 

38. In addition to the other duties specially required by these Rules, it sha.ll be the duty of the 
Secretary-

181, to draft all Bills originated by the Government of India, the Statements of their Objects and 
ReMoDs, and the Reports of the Seleet CommIttee to whieh snch Bills are referred; 

2 .. tl. to take charge of the copies of the Bills signed by the Governor-Geneml and of all the other 
records of the Conncil; 

Srd, to keep the books of the Council ; 
4t", to keep a list of the business for the time being before the Oouncil ; 
5th, to superintend the printing of all papers printed in pursuance of these rules; 
6th, to assist the CounCil and all Committees in snch manner as they may direct; 
7t", to send to the Secretary of the Departmellt to which the Bill pertains, any Bill which an 

Additional Member has obtained leave to introduce under rule 16; 
8/k, to examine aU Bills deposited by Additional Members, and report to the President on those 

whIch contsin clanses trenching on subjeets coming within section 19 or section 22 of the 
IndIan Councils Act, 1861 ; 

Ot"', to write aU letters which the Connell or the President, or any Select Committee, or the Law 
Member, directs to be written. 

• 39. It shall be the duty of the Secretary to cause to be translated into Hindustani Bills, Stete
ments of Objects and Reas0ll!'. Reports of Select Committees a.nd Amendments of Bills, to cause papers 
to be explamt>d to Membe" unacquainted with English, a.nd otherwise to assist them in such manner 
&8 they may require. 

YII.-Mi.cella .. eou •• ' 

40. Strangers may be admitted into the Council Chamber during the sittings of the Co~cil on 
the order of the President. , . 

Application for orders of admission is to be made to the Secretary. 
41. The President, on the motion of any Member, may direct at any time during a sitting of the 

Council that strangers. withdraw. ' 
42. A:ny paper relating to any measure before the Council may be published by order of the 

President. 
Copies of p .. pers so published shall be sold at such rotes as may be fixed by the Secretary. 
43. Any Bi~l re"pooting which no motio~ has been made in the Council for two years may, by 

order of the PreSident, be removed from the List of Business. 
44. The President, for sufficient reason, may suspend any of the foregoing Rules. 

RULES FOR THE CONDUCT OF BUSINESS AT MEETINGS OF THE COUNCIL OF 
THE GOVERNOR OF BOMBAY, HELD FOR THE PURPOSE OF MAKING LAWS 
AND REGULATIONS UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF "THE INDIAN COUNCILS 
ACTS, 1861 AND 1892." 

(.is ...... ,lded lit II Meetang oj the Council "sU on the 18th Augwt 1898 lind as,entea to by 
His E.ccellency the GQI;fflJQ1' ON tlte 1" September 1898.) 

1.-DefinitiIHl8. 
1. In these Rules-
The word .. COllDcil " means the Council of the Governor of Bombay assembled for the pnrpose 

of making law~ and regnlations • 
• 1826-25 
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The word It President" means the Governor of Bombay, or, in his absence, the BeniO!' Civil 
Ordinary Member of Conncil preeent and presiding, 8B provided in Section 340 of the IndIan Connclls 
Act, 1861. 

The word" Member" means a Member of the Conncil, whether Ordinary or Additional. 
The word" Secretary n means the Under Secretary to the Government of Bombay in the Legis. 

lative Department; but all acts whioh the "Secretary" is required or authorized to do by these 
rules may be done by a Secretary or an Assistant Secretary to the Government of Bombay. 

The word 'f Bill" means a proposed enactment at any stage before it has received the assent of 
",e Governor. 

In the computation of <t clear days" Sundays and Holidays are not exclnded. 

II.-Meeting •. 

2. The Conncil will meet an such days and at such houl'!l as the President .hall direct. The 
date and hour so fixed shall be notified by the Secretary in the Bomba, G0'IJ8mm,nt Ga,elte and to 
eaoh Member by letter. 

S. The President may adjourn to any fnture day or to any part of the same day without any 
discussion or vote, any meeting or business, whether the quorulD required by Section 34 of the IndiaD 
Counoils Act. 1861, be present or not. 

4. A motion that any bnsiness before the Council be adjourned, or tim. the Council pa.'!S to the 
consideration of the businels nen in order in the list of bnsiness or that the business under con
sideration be referred to a Select Committee (in accordance with the Rules hereinafter in that behalf 
QOntained). may be moved by any Member at any time as a distinot question; and such motion shall 
take precedence of any other motlOn then before the Council i but the President alone shall have 
power to propose the adjournment of tbe meeting. 

5. If a motion of ~he kind referred to in Rule 4. be rejected, no similar motion shan be again 
made at the same meetiug of Council except by the President. 

6. Any business of tbe day not disposed uf at the time of any adjollrmnent of the Council shall 
sta.nd for disposal on the next day on which the Council shall meet, and unless otherwise &peeielly 
ordered, shall take priority of all other business on that day. 

7. If at any time appointed for the holding of any meeting of the Council, or if at any time 
after the commencement of business. the quorum required by Section 34 of " The Iodian Conncils Act, 
1861," be not present, the PreSIdent shall adjourn the Meeting. But in the absence of a President 
the Secretary shall make an entry in the journal of tbe Council of the names of the Members present, 
and the meeting shall be thereby adjourned. 

lII.-MaintenaflCe 0/ Order. 

8. The President shall preserve order, and all points of order shall be decided by him, DO dis
cussion. thereupon being allowed. 

9. Any Member may notice a violation of order by drawing the attention of the President to It 
When a Member is thus addressing the President, any other member who may be then Speak1Dg shan 
resume his seat and cease speaking until the point of order is settled. 

10. In discussing questions coming before the Council for consideration a member BOOll speak 
from his place, shall nse when he speaks and shall add.reds the President. The President also shall 
rise wheJl he addresses the Council 

11. Any Member may, with the permission of tbe President, speak at the request and on 
behalf of another Member wb.o is nnable to express himself in the English language. 

Ill. On all matters brought before the Oouncil. after the Member who makes a motioB has 
spoken, eaoh Member may speak to tb.e motion. After all the Members have had an opportunity of 
speakmg. the Member makmg the motion may speak by way of reply. 

13. No M.ember sball speak except upon business which is at the time regularly before the 
Council or, by special permission of the PreSIdent, in explanation of anything saId by hun previonsIy 
in debate. 

14. When. for the purpose of explanetion dnring discussion, or for any other sufficient reason 
any Member shall have ooll88ion to ask a question of another Member on any measure then nnder 
the consideration of the Conneu, he shall ask the question through the President. 

15. A purely vel·hal amendment of a motion may. WIth the permiasion of the Presiden~, be moved 
at any time during the discussion npon the motion and without previous 'notIce, but no amendment 
which is snbstantIally the negative of a motion shall be taken into conaideratJon by the COlll:'cu. 
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16. Any Member may ask for any papers or returns connected with the Ibusiness before the 
CouncIl. The Pr8S1dent shall determine whether the papers or returns asked for shlIll be given. 

rr.-Coor8e of Bu,im.e.,. 

17. (1) The Secretary shall at least illieen clear days before each meeting despatch to each 
Member a preliminary Jist of the business to be brought forward nnder each ~ause of Rule 19 at such 
meeting, including all reports of Select Committees to be taken into consideration thereat j and such 
list shall speCify in respect of each Bill therein referred to, the tItle and stage of such BIll. 

(2) The Secretary shall aho, after despatching such preliminary list, despatch to each member, as 
soon as it can be prepared, a complete agenda paper speCIfying in loll detail the business of all kinds 
to be brought forward at such meeting. ' 

18. The President shall have power to regulate or alter the order in which business is to be trans
acted, but:ordiuarily the business of the Council shall be conducted in the order described in Rule 19. 

19. After the President has taken his chair-

(1) Questions asked under Seotion 2 of the Indian Oounoils Act, 1892, shall then be put 
and answered; 

(2) At meetings where the annual Financia.l Statement is presented discussion thereon shan 
take place; 

• (3) The Secretary shall present any Petitions, Bills, and any other communications which 
may bve been received j 

(4) The Council will then proceed to consider the Billa and Orders of the day in the order 
in whioh they stand on 'he lIst of business for the meeting of that day; 

(5) Afterwards, any Member may make any motion which it may be competent for him to 
make consist.ently with" The Indian Council Acta, 1861 and 1892," and these Rules. . 

r.-Bil18. 

20. Any Member ma.y move a.t a. meeting of the Couneil for leave to introduce 1!, 'Bm in accord
ance with the provisions of Section 38 of "The India.n Councils Act, 1861," provided that seven clear 
days' previous notice of the title and subject of the Bill has been given to the Secretary. On making 
snch motion the Member moving shall be at. liberty to state, as concisely as msy be, the scope of the 
B1ll, and the reasons in support of it j but he may defer this till the first reading, unless tha introduc. 
tion of the Bill be opposed. If the motion be carried in the affirmstive, the Member shall send the 
B1ll to the Secretary with a fnll statement in writing of ita objects and of the reasons for it, a.rid any 
other papers which he may consider necessary. 

21. The Secretary shall forthwith cause the BIll, together with the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons, to be printed, and, if ordered by the Council, to be translated into such native language or 
langua!!'eS as shall be deeUled requisite by the Counml, and shall eend a copy thereof to each Member 
of the ~onncil, and shall cause the same to be published in the BomblJl§ Government Gazette; and 
copies of the Blll aad Statement of Objects and Reasons shall be di~ributed to the Press and to the 
publlC iu such manner as the Governor, from time to time) may. see fit to direct. 

22. The Governor, if he see fit, may order the pnblication, in the manner hereinbefore described 
in the role lut preceding, of a B1ll, together with the Statement of Ohjects and Reasons which 
accompanies it, although no mo~on may have been made for leave to introduce the Bill. In that case 
it shall not be necessary to mO\'e for 188\'6 to introduce the Bill; and if the Bill be afterwe.rds intro
duced, it shall not be necessary to publish it again; and in any case the publication of a Bill, in pur
Buance of an order by the Governor, or of leave given by the Oouncil, shall be deemed to be the 
introduction of the Bill. 

23. No motion that. a Bill be read the first time shall be made until illieen clear days after a. copy 
of the Bill and of the Statement of Objects and Reasons has been despatched to each Member and 
unt11 fifteen olear days from the date on whIch the Bill was introduced. 

24 Every Bill shall be read three times before it can be passed, and if the motion for the third 
reading be ca.rried, t.he Bill, on bemg 80 read, shaJl be considered as passed. 

25. On the reading of a Bill the Secretary shan only read the title of it, unlesa the Council 
requires that the Bill sball be more fully read. 

26. If the motion for any reading of a Bill be negatIved, snch Bill shall be considCl'ed as rejected 
and shall not be .... aain mtroduced at. any period before the up"a.tion of six months from the date of 
such rejection. 
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27. If the mJtion for the first reading of a Bill he earned, the Council shall then consider the 
question of referring fluch Bill to a Select Committee and, J1 the question b& doolded in the affirmative, 
the CounciJ shall appoint the Committee and may further direct that the Committee's report be 
submitted within a 13pooified period. 

28. When a Eill has been referred to a Select Committee, the Council shall not ta.ke it into 
consideration again nntil the expiration of fifteen clear days from the date on which copies of the 
Select Committee's report, and (if the Bill has been a.mended) of the 13ill as amended have beeu 
despatched by the Secretary to each Memher nor nntil fifteen clear days after the publication of suoh 
report and such Bill in the Bombay GotIe'l'nment Gazette. 

29. The 'Member in charge of a Bill may, on presentation of the Select Committee's report, pro· 
pose that the Bill be read a second time as amended by the Select Committee. On the second l'E'admg 
being earned the principle of the Bill wi![ be considered a.s affirmed, and the Council will .proceed to 
oonslder the Bill in detail. The Council having so examined the Bill, it may then, or on some 
subsequent day, be read a third time. 

30. If the motion for the third reading be carried, and the Bill be pa.saed, the President shall 
sign a certificate at the foot of the Bill in the following form:-

"This Law was made at a meeting of the Council of the Governor of Bombay, held for the 
purpose of making laWB and regulations on the day of ______ _ 

President." 
, The Bill shall then be laid before the Governor for the purpose required in Sections 39 and lJ,0 of 

" The Indian Councils Act, 1861," and after it has been assented to by the Governor-General it shall 
be published in the BomblJy GO~_1M"t Gazette under the signature of the Secretary. 

rI.-Select Committee8. 

Sl. Select Committees may be appointed by the CouDcil for any purpose connected with its 
,bum.as. The Council shill name a period within whioh a Select Committee sha.lJ make its report 
on any matter which may be referred to it. 

32. When a. Bill is referred to a Select Committee for report, it shall form part of the businesl 
~I)f the Select Committee to decide whether the report shall be translated into any natil'e language or 
y languages before ~e same shall be presented to the CounCIl. ' 
, 3S. The Council may, if necessary. extend the time for recciving ihe report of any Select 
Comituttee. 

34. The report of the Select Committee shall be signed by all the Members of the Committee 
or by a majority of them; but any Member of a Select Committee may record his views in a separate 
minute. 

35. The ~eport of the Select Committee, any minutes that may have been recorded hy individual 
Members of the Committee and (if the Bill has been amenied) the Bill 88 amended by the Committee 
shill be printed and copies despatched to each Member of the Council. The report and minutes (if 
any) a.nd (if the Bill has been amended) the Bill &8 amended, or such portion thereof 88 may have_ 
been amended, shill also be published in the Bomhay Government Gazette with such translations &8 the 
Select Committee may think necessary. 

36. Printed copies of all Bills and reports published in accordance with this rnIe shill be dis
tributed to the Press and to the public in the same manner, for the "",me purposes, and with a like 
interval of tIme allowed, as are hereinbefore prescnbed for the distribution of copies of original Bills. 

37. The report of a Select Committee on a.ny matter other tha.n a Bill sha.lJ not be tsken into 
considera.tion by the Council until seven clear days after copies thereo! have been despatched by the 
Secretary to each Member. 

rII.-.J.me"d11Ltlntl. 

38. Any Member wishing to propose an amendment affecting the principle of a Bill or other 
matter before the Conncil shall send the amendment 80 as to reach the Secretary lit least five clear 
days before the meeting of the Council at which the Bill or other matter is to be considered. The 
Secretary shall'Muse every such amendment to be printed, ancl shall send printed copies of such 
amendment to all the Members of Council. When the amendment is moved in Council, it sball be 
determined whether the same shall be translated or not. 

39. If, however, IIny amendment not affecting the principle of a Bill,. &9 settled br.& Se!ect 
Comnnttee, or other matter before the Council be proposed without notice while the Council III 81tt~, 
the President shall decide whether such amendment shall be consIdered by the Council at the meeting 
at which it is propOlled, or be deferred to tb.e next or any other snbsequent meeting. 
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40. Amendments shall be considered in the order of the sections to which the,. reIate, except 
when an amendment in a section renders an alteration in an earlier section necessary. 

41. If any amendment, not merely clerical, be made while the Bill as presented by the Select 
Committee is under the consideration of the Council in detail, the motion for the third reading of the 
Bill shall not be made at the same meeting, but the Bill shall be brought forward again at a future 
meetmg and may then be read a third time and passed with or without further amendment. 

.. rIII.-.A.d11d88ion 0/ Strangers • 

42. Strangers may be admitted into the Council Chamber during the sittings of the Council On 
the order of the President. Apphcation for orders of admission is to.be made to the Secretary. 

43. The President, on the motion ot any Member, may direct at any time during a sitting of 
the Council that strangers withdraw. 

IX.-Duti.8 0/ Me Secretary. 

44. J oumals sball be kept in which all the proceedings of the Council and of Select Committees 
shall be entered. The Journal of the Council shall be submitted after each meeting to the President 
for his confirmation and signature, and when signed shall be the record of the proceedings of the 
CounCil. The proceedings of each meeting of the OounCiI shall be published in the Bombay GO'IIernm61Jt 
Gaoette as soon after the meeting as can be conveniently arranged. 

~ 45. All documents ordered to be printed or recorded shall be referred to in the JournnJ, and 
after being authenticated by the signature of the Secretary shall be kept with the Records. 

46. The Secretary shall attend at every meeting of the Council and of a Select Commit~ee, and 
in addition to the other duties specially required by these Rules, it shall be his duty-

(1) to take charge of the Records of the Council ; 
(2) to keep the J oumals of the Council and of the Select Committees; 
(3) to keep a Minute Book, in which he shall enter nJl the proceedings of the Council, and 

of the Select Committees, in the order in which they occur, and the names of the Members 
present; 

(4) To snperintend the prmting of nJi Bills and papers ordered to be printed; 
(5) To assist, at all times, the Council and all Committees in all work conneeted with their 

duty; 
(6) To write nJIletters ordered by the Council or by any Committee. 

47. After'the passjpg of a Bill the Secretary shall revise and complete the marginal notes 
tbereof. 

X.-Mi8cellaneoll8. 

48. Petitions preferred by private persons must be addressed to the Governor in Council, and, 
if in the vernacular, they must be accompanied by translations. OrdinarIly, no reply will be sent to 
a petition, and no petitions will be consi:lered unless they relate to some Bill before the Council; 
but the Secretary may be ordered. for special reasons, to make such communication to the petItioner 
&s tcbe Council may direct. 

To 

49. The President may, for sufficient reasons, suspend any of the foregoing rules. 

APPENDIX 13. 

KHA'N SA.'aEB MA'MLATDA'R, 
Bardoli. 

C. 

No. 25 of 25th February 1895. 

The people of Varll.d, Vadoli, Pruq and Tarbhan should be war.ned that if no attempt is made to 
get more Kahparaj boys witlun thr~ months a recommendatIon Will be made to remove the sch~ls 
to other villages' a detailed report showing the effect of these ordera should be made after that period. 
In the report sh~uld be shown the number of Kaliparaj boys that have joined the school. 

B 1826-26 

(Signed) F. S. P. LELY, 
Collector. 
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D. 
The Patel and Talatl of Tarhhan are inf~rmed that nnder the instructions conveyed in the 

Collector's Order No. 687 of the 26th Jnne 1895, SIl< months' further period is allowed to get more 
Kaliparaj hoys to the school. If the attendance does not increase within that period the order of th" 
25th Fehruary 189S, No. 25, to abohsh the school will be put into effect. The people must be informed 
of this order, and you and the schoolmaster should carefully attend to the order and should try to get 
more Kaliparaj hoys. The result should be reported in detail before the 15th December 1895, and the 
undersigned should be informed of the statn of the case, whellever he visits the village. . • 

No. E.-259 01' 1896. 

:MEHOBANDUH. 
Camp Bulsar, 30th March 1806. 

The people of Tarbhan presented themselves before the undersigned and requested to arrange to 
keep their village school open. They were informed that their own obstinacy has brought this result 
and they must suffer the consequences. If they will agree to send at leMt 25 Kahparaj and apply 
again with a kabuIayat to that effect their request will be reconSIdered. Khan 8o.heh DinshahJi IS 

th~refore requested to report in continuation of thIS office No. 237 of 24th instant, whether 'l'arbhan 
school has now been closed and one opened at Wanskai. It must he closed according to orders and 
the questaon of re-opening it may be conSidered afterwards. 

To 

(Signed) F. S. P. LELY, 
President, District Local Board, 8urat. 

Nc. F.-5293 OF 1896·97. 

THE COLLECTOR AND PRESIDENT, 
D~strict Local Board, Surat. 

Ahmedahad, Office of the Educational 
Inapector, N. D . 

• Pated Srd March 1897. 

Sm, 
With reference to yonr memorandum No. 121, dated the 27th Ultimo, I have the h~nonr to state 

that an arrangement has been made to re-open the school at 'farbhan IU the cnrrent month. 

I have, &c., 

(Signed) J. OLIVER, 
Educational Inspector, N. D. 

APPENDIX C. 

Sub·heMs (a), (b), (d) and (e) of 
Qlle8tion No. 10 put by the Hon
ourable Mr. a. H. Setalvaa on the 
12th October 1896.· • 

(a) Will Government be pleased to 
state what attempts were made and 
with what reslllt to give effect to the 
following assurance given by this Gov. 
ernment in the year 1882 :~ 

"But he (the Governor in Council) 
would now assure the Government of India 
that whenever such a coo.rse is practicable 

.Answer to sub· heads (a), (b), (d) ana 
(e) of Question No.10put by the HonOilr· 
abl8 Mr. Setalvud. 

(a) and (1I) (1) Non-officials, both fit 
and willing to serve as PreSidents of 
Municipalities, have occasionally been 
found, but the instances have not been as 
numerous as Government could have 
wished. 

-The following ad ",t ... im reply was given by the Honourable Mr. Birdwood at ~he Conncil 
meeting of the Uth February 1897: 

"Government are not at present ill a pOSition to answer this qnestion." 



and any printe person is found £t to die
charge the dutIes of President and is wIll
lUg to accept the office, he will have no 
hesitatIon in conferring the post upon a 
non-offiCial. He IS fully prepared to con
cur With the Governor General In Connell 
in regardmg, merely as a temporary 
arr&ngement, the proposal that the Col
lector should continne as a rule to he 
President of the Muuicipal and Local 
Fund Oommittees. That arrangement will . 
cease at once as SOon as properly quahfied 
private gentlemen can he fonnd and indnc
ed to accept the office, and the Governor 
in Council trusts that the expenment. 
whtch he hopes soon to make in thiS 

- dll'eetion wIll pl'ove so successful as to 
justUy the adoptlOn of tho mea&lre." 

(Paragraph 5, letter No. 4141 of 
27th October 1882, from the Govern
ment if Bombay to the Secretary to 
the Government of India.) 

(b) (1) Do not Government find it 
possible to find non-official persona 
fit and willing to serve aa Presidenta 
in important towns like Surat, Broach, 
Thana, &c. Were any attempts to 
secure such persona in such places 
made during, the last five years, and 
with what result P 

(0) (2) If not, will Government be 
pleased to now move in that direc
tion 1 • • 

(d) (1) In what Municipalities and 
District Local Boards presided over 
by official Presidents are there non
official Vice-Presidents, and for what 
periods have these non-official gentle
men worked as such Vice-President.~? 

(d) (2) Is it not true that for a. 
greater portion of the year when the 
Presidents are absent from head-quar
ters they perform all the duties of the 
Presidents ? 

(d) (3) Do not Government con
sider some of tllem fitted to work as 
Presidents, and were any of them re
quested to consent to be nominated 
l'residents? If not, will Government 
be pleased to now move in that direc
tion? 

(e) In what Municipalities and Dis
trict and T8.luka. LocaL Boards presid
ed over hy official Presidents are the 
Vice-Presidents also officials 1 
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(b) (2) When a vacancy occurs Gov
ernment endeavour to appoint the fittest 
gentleman available. 

(d) (1) The information required so 
far as it is ascertainable from the Secre
tariat records will be found in the accom. 
panying Statements I and II. 

(d) (2) This is certainly not true in 
most cases and Government are not 
aware of any single case in respect of 
which it could be said to be absolutely 
true. 

(d) (3) It is the intention ot Govern
ment to continue to appoint the fittest 
person available. Government must 
decline to express an opinion as to whe
ther any persons not yet appointed Pre
sidents are fi t to be so appomted. 

(e) The information required so far 
as it is ascertainable from the Secre
tariat records will be found in 'the 
accompanying Statement III. 
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I. 

Statement Bhowing the Municipalities presided over by officiaZ Pt'esidenta if! 
which there are non-official Vice-Presidents. 

No. Name of Mumc:lpahty. Na.me of Vice·:Presldeni.. Remarks 119 to tb~ period for which 
the Vlce-PresideDt hu served. 

Nil. 

1 Kapadvanj 
a Kaira ... 

3 Broach 

4 Sunt ... 

5 Thatna ... 

6 Ba800in 
'Z Mahim Kelva 
8 Bhiwndi 

Ahmednagar 

Dhulia 
Amalner 
Dharangaon 
Yava! .•• 
Raver ... 
Bhusaval 

Igatpuri 
Malegaon 

NORTHERN DIVISION • 

.A"medabad Diatricl. 

Kaira Dialrict. 

... Mr. Magnnlal JeJchand 

... Mr. Virchand Parbhudas 

BrQac~ Dill.ict. 

... Vice-President since 1889 . 
There has been a non·official 

Vice-President since April 
1895. 

R. B. Chunilal Vanila!, C.I.E Vice·President for about ten 
years. 

Sura! D"trict. 

Mr. Iswardas J ngjivandas Store. Vice-President for two years. 
o 

... R. B. Daji Govind Gupte ., ... There has been .. non-official 
Vice-President for over five 
years. 

... Mr. Krisbno.ji DaJi '1'hakur Do. 
•• _ Mr. Vaman GaneshDandekar... Do. 
..• Mr. Narayan Vasudev Kunte •• There has been 1\ non-oiiciel 

Vice-President for one year 
and a half. 

ClINTl!.AL DIVISION • 

.Alu ... a"agar Di,trict. 

Info~mation not supplied 

Kltd .. ae," Diltnct. 

••• Information not supplied 
.. , Do. do. 

Do. do. 
Do. do. 
Do. do. 
Do. do. 

Ndailc Viltriot. 

... Information not sapplied 

'''1 Do. do. 

... Information not supplied. 

... Since August 1895. 

.. Since 21st April 1892. 
... Since 24th June 1893. 
... Since 17th September 1895. 
• .. Since 6th June 1892. 
••• Since 25th September 1892. 

." Information not supplied. 
Do. 
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No Name of Municipahty. Name of Viu-Pl'esident. 
Remat'ks a8 to the penod for which. 

the Vice-President has served. 

Poona Suhnrban 
Lonavla 
• Junnar 
Sirur ." 

Satara City 
Wai ... 
Rahimatpur 
Asht" ... 
Mayni... 
Vita .. _ 
Mhasvad 
Tasgaon 

Sholapm 
Barsi ... 
Pandharpur 

Belgaum 
Nipani. 

Yamkanmardi 

Athni ... 

... 

CENTRAL DIVISION -co"tinuel1. 
i' 
Poona District. 

Dr. R. C. Bhandarkar 
Information not supplied 

Do. do. 
Do. do. 

Satara lJia/rid. 

Information not supphed 
Do. do. 
Do. do. 
Do. do. 
Do. do. 
:Qo. do. 
:Co. do. 
Do. do. 

Skolapur I;iiatrict. 

Information not supplied 
Do. do. 
Do. do. 

SOOTHlilRN DIVISION • . 
B.lgaum District. 

.. Information not supplied. 
Do. 
Do • 
Do. 

." Since 1st April 1892. 

.. Information not supphed. 
Since 1st April Hl92. 

• Do. 
Information not supplied. 
Since 1st April 1892. 

Do. 
... Information not snpplied. 

••• Since 1st April 1895. 
... Since 240th. September 1895 •• 
... Since 1st Apnl1895. 

• ,. Mr. C. 1:'. Boyce, L.M. & S .•. 
••. ". Lalchand Bhavanchand 

Shetgi. 
" Shridhar Gangaram Man

gaonkar. 

'Yo m. d • 
0: 9 0 
7l 8 0 
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4,4 0 " Mr. Dinkar Lakshman Gad
gil. \ 

Saundatti-Yellama • R. 8. Gcvind Sakharam Hosur. 9 '8 .0 

Bijapur 

DMr .. ar 
Gadag ... 

Kumta 

HOMvar 

Gokarn 

I Haliyal 

111826-27 

BiJapur D"tr'ct. 

R. 8. Raghavendra Krishna ••• 40 7 0 

Dkarwar Dil/rict. 

Mr. W. B. Wright... ... 1 9 0 
" MaUeshappa Fakirapp8 1 9 0 
Manvi. 

Ka..ara Dutrict. 

Mr. G an pat Venlcatsubha Since 28th April 1895. 
Bhagvat. . 

R. ~. Narayanrao Ranmaya Since 21st October 1890. 
Udtawar. 

Mr. Ganapa Rama Dikshit ... Siuoe 9th May 1892. 
Y. m. d. 

" Dattatrnya 
Phanse. 

Yeshvant 6 6 0 
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No. Name of MUlllCipiWty. Name of Vlcc-Prcshlent. Rema.rks a.s to the period fot' whu.h 
the Vlcc-Prd1.dl!ut bu.s seucd 

No. 

I 

I Pen ... 

Uran '" 
Roha-Ashtami 
Mahlid 

I Vengurla 

I 
I.Karachi 

Sukkur 
Sh,karpur 
Ghotki 

J .. oobabad 

'" Mr. Khandcrao Yeshvant 
Pha"se. 

(M r. Phan;e, though stIli • 
member of the Pen Muuicl' 
pality, ro,igDed t he office of 
VICe-PresIdent at the end of 
last yenr. Smee then tile 
Mamlntdar h... been olect,ell 
Vice-Prt'sident by the Muni"i
pality OWlDg f;(, tbe uuwilllOg
uess 01' inabIlity of unoffiCIal 
members to fill the office.) 

... Mr. Btllabhal Damod .. r 
'" Mr. V B.f'Mehendnle 
... Mr. B V. Irka,. ... 

!l' nogiri Ih.trzcl. 
... Mr. KI shnajl Sh,tnram Redknr, 

B.A.,p..L.I:l. 

--------------

6 6 0 

2 9 0 
1 6 22 
1 6 22 

156 

SIND. 

ll"raclt- Dut .. ct. 
... ~lr. 'I' .. - ilram Khemch .. ud 

, _l~ikarPur Ilistrict. 

... F,'om 18th Septembe,' 1895 to 
20th ll1arcb 18~6, when he w... sppolUted' PresIdent on 
Mr. PObsmau ~esignlllg • 

... M~b>e~um .. 1 Zowklrlim ... 

.. Mr 'Dowlatram Suratsmg .... 

... Mr ~ Ali MahamadsMh valnd 
P,t Ghl1lam Hydarshnh • 

... A' 'non-officIal VlCe-l',es,dent 
}faB also m office for 80me 

Fears at Jacobahad, but the 
Commissioner 111 Smd reported 
in October last that he was 

, then being prosecuted ror mal 
versatIon of mUUlcipal funds. 

I 

II. 

Ji'/'01ll Stll May 18H. 
From 14th M"y ISH. 
F"om 11th :!tIny 18J6. 

St"tell:rM .·llO/t·illg the Distl'iot Looa~ Boards presided ot'er by o{fit-ia/ 
P"esident8 in. which there are fW'lrojficzal Vice-!', esidw/.<. 

Nsme of tlle Dhtrlct 
Lora! Board. 

Rc1tlarkA as to the pe:nud for Which 
the Vlce-Pf'l\S1dcDt baa 1WrY',d 

--1-------- --

K"ira ... 

XORTHERN DIVISION, 

:Mr. Pra4ha~ha:lml' Bhalshan. 
kat', 

There has been a non-official 
Vice-President smce the 
IUlddle of 1895. From 11l~:J 
to mIddle of 1835 the Huzur 
Deputy Collector \\'IIS V Ice
President. Up to 1092 there 
Wa.i a non-offirml VIce-Presi
dent. 



No I Name of the Di&trtct 
Local Board. 

Broach 

Thana ••• 

Ahmednagar 
KMndesh 
))Iaslk . 
Poona , .• 
Satara ..• 
Sholapur 

Dh6.rwar 
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Name of Vlce-l"teSldent. ReUl&l'ks as to the period for wmch 
the V _~PreSldeut bas served. 

NORTHER!! DIVISION-continued 
/ 

R. B. Chun,!>,l Venilal, C.I.E. Vice-President for about ten 
year&. 

R. B. Ramchandra 
Acharya. 

Trimbak There has been a non-official 
Vice-President for the last SIX 

years. 

CENTRAL DIVISION. 

Information uot supplied 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

SOUTUElIN DIVISION. 

Information not supplied. 
Since 6th February 1896. 
Information not supplied. 

Do. 
.. Since 1st April 1892. 
• .. Smee 20th June 1888. 

R. S. Raghavendra Krishna .. , Since 1885. 

Mr. Ramchalldra 
Mallapor. 

Y. m. d. 
Swamlrao 1 9 0 

Kaml,.", .. Mr. J. J. Saldanha .. Since 6th November 1895: 

Ratndgiri 
Y 

R. B. Bhaskar Vishnu Phadke. 11 

SIND. 

m. d. 
6 0 

Hyderabad Mr. Chuh.rmal Kundanmal ... From 19th February 1895. 

III. 

Statement showing the Mllniaipo,lities and District and Tdluka Local Boal'ds 
pl'esided ooer by ud,cial P"esidellts in which the Vice-Presidents are also 
officials. 

MUNICIPALITIES .I!if i'HE N0I1THllRN DIVISION. 

J/ .. rledu.bad Di./rict, Broac" Dulf'1.ei. 

VIl'n.mgam, Dholera. Mod"lI. Anklesvar. Hansot. 
DIIIUldhuka, SSn8ud, RanpUl'. Jumbus .. r. Amad. 
Dbolka. Parantl). MandaI. 

Ko;"" DIB/riel. Surat .DiB/riet. 

Mebmadubatl, Anand. M"tllr, 'suldr. Rander. Mandvi. 

}Jakor Umreth. llahudba. 
1301'S1\,\ Od. 1'1"("Q Dia/rlct. 

l'aftch .Va""ls Dis/I·ict. Kulptu. Kurla. Banura. 

(j"ubn" '. DohaJ. Kalu1. 
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DISTRICT AND T!LUKA LOCAL BOARDS IN THill NORTHERN DIVISION. 

Akmedabad JJiBtrict. TaJuka Local Board, KatoJ. 
District Local Board, Ahmedabad. 
Taluka Local Board, Daskrohl. 

Do. Vrra.mgam. 
Do. Dha.ndhuka. 
Do. Dholka. 
Do. Sanand. 
Do. Parantij. 

Kaira :DiBtrict. 

TaJnka Local Board,Mehmadabad, 
Do. Matar. 
Do. Nadiad. 
Do. .!'nand. 
Do. Borsad. 
Do. Thasra.. 
Do. Kapadvanj. 

Panck Mahala JJiBtriot. 

District Local Board, Panch Mahala. 
TaJuka Local Board, Godhra. 

Do. Dohad. 

Broach JJistnct. 

Taluka Local Board, Broach. 
Do. Vagra. 
Do. Amod. 
Do. Jamhusar. 
Do. Anklesvar. 

Surat :District. 

District Local BOllrd, Surat. 
Tilluka Local Board,Olpad. 

Do. Chor6si. 
Do. Bardoli. 
Do. JaJalpnr. 
Do. Chikhli. 
Do. Bulsar. 
Do. Pardi. 
Do. Mandvi. 

ThrMIa JJiafrict. 

~'aJuka. Local Board, Bhiwndi. 

MUNIOIPALITIES IN THE CENTRAL D.IVISION • 

.411111611'1£48af' JJiatrict. l'oona JJut,iet. 
All Munioipalities except Ahmednagar. All Municipalities except Lonavl .. , J unnar 

and S,ro. 
Kka'l£deah :District. 

All Munioipalities except Dhulia. Arnalner, 
Dharangaon, Yaval, Raver and Bhusa
val. 

Nasik JJiamct. 

All Municipalities except Igatpuri and 
Malegaon. 

Satara JJiBtnct. 

All Municipalities except Satara, Wai, 
Ramrnatpur, Asbt.., Mayni, Vita, Mbaa
vad and Tasgaon. 

8hol4pur lJiptrict. 

All Municipalities except Sholltpnr, Barm 
and Pandbarpnr. 

DISTRICT AND TA'LUKA LOCAL BOAllJ)s IN THR CENTRAL DIVISION. 

Ahl1lednaglZr Pigtriot. Poona JJiatria. 

All Taluka Local Boards except Nagar 
and Nevltsa. 

K"tindea" :DiNtrict. 
All TaJuka Local Boards except Siudkheda 

and BhusavaI. , 
Nasik JJiBt,ict. 'l 

All the T6.luka. Local Boards except 
those of NAsik, Bagllin, M6.legaon, Nod
gaon and NipMd. 

All Taluka Local Boards except that of 
Haveli. 

SatarIJ JJiBtria. 
All TaJuka. Local Boards except Koregaon. 

Kh\'tlio and Tltsgaon. 

811ollip"f' JJiatrid. 
All TaJuka LoCal Boards. 

MllliIOlP.lLITIBB IN TlIE SOUTBEllN' DIVIIIlol!f. 
BsZUtJfJm Dit.tricI, K .... MtJ JJUtrid. 

Gokak. 

JJ M,.",a" JJmrict. 
All Municipalities tlX(l('pt DMrwltr and 

Gadag-Bettigeri. 

Bijapur Pistrict. 

All MuniCipalities except Bljapur. 

Bhatkal. 
Batnagiri DUtrict. 

\ B8jltpnr. 
KoltibtJ Didrid. 

AHb§.g and PanveI. 
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DISTInOT AND TA'LUX. LOCAL BOAllD! IN TaX SOUTHON DIVISION. 

BelflfJum District. • Kana.a Di.trict. 

The District Local Board and all TlIluka 
Local Boards. 

Bijapu. Di.trict. 

All Tilluka Local Boards except Sindgi. 

Dr.<irwM Distrid. 

All TlI.luka Local Boards except Dhoirwar, 
Hangal and Karaigi. 

All TlIluka Local Boards. 

Kolaha Ih.trict. 

The District Local Board and Tilluka Local 
Boards of AliMg, Pen, Panvel, Roha and 
Mangaon. 

R a/nag;ri D·i.trict. 
The TaIuka Local Boards of 

SangameshvlU' and D>l.poli. 
Vengurla, 

MUNICfPALI'rIES IN SIND. 

Kardchi District. I 8h.ika1'pwr D~.tr1ct. 

All Municipalities except that of Karllchi. All Municipalities except Shikarpur, 
Sukkur and Ghotki. 

Hyderabad DisIT;.t. 
Tllar and Parkd.r .Di.trict. 

All MunicipalIties. The Municipshties of Umarkot and Mitti. 

Upper' 8ind Fro .. tier DI.troc!. 
Jacobabad Mllmcipality. 

DISTRICT AND T.'LUKA Loc.n BOARDS IN SlIIP. 

Karachi Dc.trict. Shika1'p'lkr Dil/rlct. 

The District Local Board and all T>l.luka 
Local Boards. 

The District Local Board and all TaIuka 
Local Boards. 

H yde'l'ahaa Diatrict. ThaT and Pd.r'", •• 

The District Local Board and all TIl\uka 
Local Boards. All Ta.Iuka Local Boards. 

Upper s. .. (J Fr""t" •• 
The DistrlOt Local Board and all l'lI.luka Local Boards. 

APPENDIX D. 

Approximate laud Estimates of pro~ 
Dlstn"" revsnu8 demand bable aUlLpellllloua. Remark .. 

tor I8iS·91. 

Rs. Re. 

Shol4pur ... ... 11,29,096 2,28,000 

Ahmednaga.r ... ... 16,20,000 (3) 1,50,000 (8) The fign .... .. late to th . inaDCl&l year . 

Poona .. , ... 13,23,294 2,36,000 

Slitllra .. , ... 13,37,164 1,61,200 

Ntlsik ... ... 14,97,924 2,10,000 

KhIlndesh ... ... (2) 40,23,914 (2) 6,80,000 (2) for 1896-86 • 

Bljtlpur ... 1+,09,536 (5) 5,57,350 

Belgaum ... ... 13,70,649 25,000 

Dholrrir .. , ... 24,98,991 93,000 

'.)' ~ 



Abstract of the Proceedings of the Council ojthe Governor of Bombay, assembled 
Jor the purpose oj makin[J Laws and Regulations, under the provisions of 

" THE INDIAN COUNCILS .ACTS, 1861 and 1892." 
The Council met at Bombay 'an Monday, the 20th December 1897~ at 12 nOOn. 

PRESENT. 

His Excellency the Right Honourable Lord SANDHURST, G.C.I.E., Governor of 
Bombay, Presiding. 

The Honourable Mr. JoaN NUGENT, C.S.I., I. O. S. 
The Honourable Sir E. CHARLES K. OLLIVANT, K.C.I.E., I. C. S. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL. 
The Honourable Mr. W. H. CROWE, 1. C. S. 
The Honourable Mr. J. MONTEATa, C.S.I., M.A., I. C. S. 
The Honourable Mr; H. M. THOMPSON, B.A., M.Inst.C.E. 
The Honourable Mr. A. ABERCROMBIE. 
The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN GANESH CHANDAVARKAR, B,A., LL.B. 
The Honourable Mr. J. K. SPENCE, I. C. S. 
The Honourable Mr. T. B. KIRKHAM, 

The Honourable Mr. A. 8. MORIARTY, I. C. S. 
The Honourable Mr. BHALcHANDRA KRISHNA BHA.T1VADEIUR. L.M. 
The Honourable Mr. FAZULBHOY VISRAM, C.I.E. 
The HonolU'able Mr. DHONDO SHAMRAO GUUD, B.A. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

The Honourable Mr. BHALcaANDlU. KRISHNA BHATAVADEKAR put question No. 1 
standing in his name-

'TfTilZ GOlJe1"nment be pleased to reconsider their deciswn regarding tke enlumcement 
of the rate of fee8 at the Grant Medical Oollege? 

His Eltcellency the PltE;IDENT in reply said ..... 

Government do not see anT reason to reconsider the decision regarding the increase 
of fees at the Grant Medical College arrived at in February 1896, that decision having' 
been arrived at after careful consideration. 

The Honourable Mr. BHALCHANDRA then put question' No. 2-

Will Government be plea8ed to oonsider the degirab~Uty if emphasising the policy 
enunciated in GOfJernment llesolution No. 1979 if November 1888 regardmg tke appoint. 
ment oj PrqfeBsoTB at tke Grant Medioal Oollege with a t'iew to placing medical education 
in the Presidency on a better basi8 than at present? 

His Excellency the PRESIDEN'Il in reply said-
Bis Excellency the Governor in Council has every desire to adhere as far 8& possible 

to the principle laid down in GovernIlIllnt Resolution No. 1979, dated the 9th N~vember 
1888. < 

B 1826-Z9 
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The Honourab~e Mr. BHALCB:J.NDR! then put question No. 8-
(a) Have the Oivii ABBiBtant Surgeons submittedjrom time to time any memorial, 

setting forth their grievances on the ground of their pay. promotion and prospects in 
the service, and praying Government for their javourable consideration '! 

(b) Will Government be pleased to Btate whether such memorials, Bubmitted both 
individually and collectively, have received their javourable consideration, and, if so, toith 

what result' I 

(c) Ij the memorials have not received any consideration, will Government be pleased 
to consider themjavourably wi~h a view to aU'ording redress to that de8ervilng class of 
public servants' . 

The Honourable Sir CHAltL];)S OLLIvANT in reply said-

Memorials of t.he kind referred to nave been received, and the question of i[Dpr~ving 
the po~ition and prospects of Civil Assistant Surgeons is no~ under the consideration of 
Government. . 

The Honourable Mr. BHALORANDltA then put question No. 4-

Will Government be pleased to consider favuurably any memorials submitted by the 
Cl«BB qf Hospital A8sistants regarding their grievance8 ? 

The Honourable Sit· CHARLES OLLI'VANT in reply said-

If, as is presumed, the question refers to memorials already submittted by Hospital 
Assistants, I must refer the honourable member to the answer given to a question by the 
Bonoul'able Mr. Setalvad at the Council Meeting of the 17th August 1896. 

The Hono~rable Mr. BHALC1UNDRA then put question No. 11-
Will Government be pleased-;-

(a) to consider the advisabtlity qf including the village scl~00l-ma8ters in tlte villag/! 
committee of sanitation, and 

(b) supply any information at the di8posal of Government as to the meaBure8 taken to 
make such committees work effectively f' 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT in reply said-

(a) Under the Act, the responsibility for selecting the most suitable residents of 
the village as members of the sanitary committees is laid upon the Collectors, and Gov
ernment do, not consider it advisable to issue any general order requiring the nominat.ioJ1 
of village school-masters. 

(b) Whel'e funds are contributed by the villagers, the Local Boards usually add 
sums equal to two-thirds of the amount contributed. and Government grants one-third. 
The work of the committees is subject to the general supervision of the district officers. 

The Honourable Mr. NAIUYAN GANESB Cl'IANDAVARKAll. put question No.1 standing 
in his name- . 

Will Government be pleased to state what action has been taken in regard to the 
illegal cqnduct of the A'bkdri Inspector and of the Police !emier his ordn-s, referred to in 
the judgment qf Her Majesty's High Gourt of Judicature at Bomba1l in Imperatrix VB. 

Ramo, bin Dholldi and three others, and brought to the notice qf GOfJBrnment by that 
Court Y. 

The Honourable Mr. NUGENT in reply said-
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On consideration of the explanation of the A 'blclri Inspector and of a det~iled report 
from the officer by whom the case was :first inquired into, Government came to the con
clusion that no further action was required. 

The Honourable Mr. CHANDAVARK.i.R then put question No. 2-

Will Government be pleased to state whether they contemplate the early extension of 
the Dekkhan Agriculturists' Relief Act to other distriots than those to which it has been 
appliedl 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT in reply said

Government have no such present intention. 
The Honourable Mr. CSANDAVA,RKAR then put question No. 3-

Has the recommendation qf the SpeCial Commissioll appointed by the Government qf 
India in 1891 to inquire into the working 0/' the Delckhan Agriculturists' Reliif .dct that 
a correct record qf proprietary rights iti land should be prepared and maintained been 
under the consideration. of this Government? 

The Honourable MI', NUGENT in reply said-

The recommendation has been considered by this Government. i 

The Honourable Mr. CHANDAVARKAR then put question No. 4- I 
lJ the answer to qUfstion No. 3 be in the a./firmative, will Goverrl,ment be pleased to 

8tate the con.clusioll they have arrived at 11,8 regards that recomrrendation 1 

The Honourable lIr. NUGENT in reply said-

This Government consider that all registered transactions" affecting land should be 
communicated to the village officers, who should keep in each ~lage as correct a record 
of proprietary rights as is possible through these means, and orders have been issued 
accordingly. But the question whether the land register, which under the existing law 
and rules is a record of legal lisbility for ~he assessment, should be converted into a. 
correct record of right& is still the subject ~f correspondence with the Government of 
India. 

The Honourable Mr. CHANDA v ARKAR then put question No. 5-

Are Government aware that the Di8trict MuniCipalities and Local Boards are unable 
to bear the cost qf the plague operations? 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT in r,eply said-

The attention of the honourable member is requested to" (a)" in the reply to question 
No.5 put by the Honourable Mr. G. K. Parekh, which applies also to Local Boards. 

The Honourable Mr. CSANDA.VARKAR then put question No.6--

Is it tlle intention qf Government to rep"l!8ent to the Government qf India the a!lvi-
liability qf the Imperial Exoheqller bearing a 8ubstalltial portion qf that cost! 

His Exoellency the PRESIDENT in reply said -

Government regret their inability to reply to the question at this stage. 

The Honourable Mr. CSANDAVARKAR then put question No. 7- . 
Are Governm.."nt alfare that the Qllarantine Rilles "itl 80me places Illalee r/Jee dis

tinctions? 
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Hill Excellency the PRESIDENT in reply said-

(a) The word quarantine should not appear in Government orders and in the 
popular acceptation of the word does not apply. 

(b) There has nevet: been any intention to exempt Europeans who are liable to 
carry infection and a modification will shortly be made in tho rules to make this 
intention clear. 

The Honourable.Mr. OnANDAVAltKAlt then put question No. 8-

lf tke answer to question No.7 be in the affirmative, will Government be plea8ed to 
direct that the rules be 80 11wdifled as to do av:ay with th08e distinctions? 

His Excellency the PRl!SIDENT in reply said-

The attention of the honourable member is invited to the reply to the honourable 
member's question No.7. 

rhe Honourable Mr. CHAND.l.VAID<Alt then put question No. 9-

Will Government be pleased to modify the Quarantine Rules 80 a8 to exclude from their 
operation gentlem.~ ~f flu medical and the legal profession going on profe8sional busine,s' 

JIis Excellenc~; the PRESIDENT in reply said- . 

The attention 'o~ the honourable member is invited to "(b)" in the reply to question 
No.8 put by the Hdnburable Mr. Gokuldas Kahandas Parekh. 

,The HonourabiJ Mr. CHA.NDAVARKAR then put question No. 10-
WW Government be plfased to state the result of the communication between them and 

the Government of India rBl,jLrding the question of giving early tffect to the recommendation 
of ~llq $'in,ance Gommitte~, tp put the qerk of the Insolvent Oourt pn asalary of Rs. 600 to 
DB, fJOO a montb q,nd tq cr'ylit all fees received in wee88 qf 8uch salary to GO'l1ernment 1 

The Honourable Sir CH'uLES OLLTVANT in reply said-

The final orders of the Government of India have not yet been received, 

The Honourable Mr, CHANDA v ARKAR on behalf of tbe Honourable Mr. GOKULDAS KAHAN. 

DAII PAREKH. who W/U! not present, then put question No.1 standing in the latter's name

(a) Wkat is the aggregate amount if JxperMJiture incurred in connection with the 
plague operations in Poena? 

(b) Pave Government pa8sed any order under fpe lffpidemic IJiseaseB Act for the 
defraying if these chargeB ? , 

His Ex:celleDcy the PRESIDENT in reply said-
(a) The actual, amount of expenditure incurred !lIIIoJ be taken as between t! and 21 

Iltkhs. 

(b) The question Is under consideration. 

The Honnurable :Mr. CHANDAV,ARKAR (for the Honourable Mr. PAREKH) then put 
question No. 2- • 

Is it flot afact that Damodar Ghapekm' has admitted in his corife8Bion made btfore II 
Magistrate that Mr. Band and Lieutenant .t1l1erst were murilerea by himself and two 
(ltker indimduals' 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLlVANT in reply $&d-
As the elISe is still pending, Government can only refer the honourable member to the 

reports ot tb~ confession which have appeared in the public press. 
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The Honourable Mr. OHANDAHRkAR (for the Honourahle Mr. PiAUl:li:tI) then put 
question No. s-

Will not Government be pleased to order the d~scharge oi the Punitive PoUce posted 
at Poona; 

The Honourahle Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT in reply ~aid-

The question to what extent the force of additional police employed in Poona can, in 
the unfortunate circumstances of that city, be reduced, is engaging the anxious atten
tion of Government. I may inform the honourable member that the expression r, punitiV'e 
police If does not occur in the Police Act or in any rule thereunder. 

The Honourable Mr. CHANDAVARIUR (for the Honourable Mr. PAREKH) then put 

question ~ o. 4-

(a) IB it not aJact that several Municipalitiell and Local Boards had /Xlld have BUll 
to inour heavy costs to prevent the spread qf plague through passenger,l cotni.ng by rail 1 

(b) Will Government be pZeased to order wnder Seotion fJ qf the Epidemio :DiseaseB 
Act that a portion qf these costs be defrayetl by the Railway Administrations? 

His Eltcellency the PRESIDENT in reply said-

(a) Government are not aware that any Municipality or Local Board has incurred 
11eavy c<lets in the prevention of the spread of plague otherwise than for their own pro
tection. 

(b) GDvernment do not consider that any portion of the costs of plague measures can 
equitably be imposed upon Railway Administrations. 

The Honourable Mr. ClilurrAvARKAR (for the Honourable Mr. PAREKH) then put 
question No. 5-

(a) III it not afact thpt many MunicipaZities hrwe become seriously embarrassed in 
their finances on account qf the outbreak qf plague? 

(b) Wili GO'IJernment be pleased to make contribution8 for relieving them qf the 
-embarrasBment 'I 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT in reply said-

(a) Government are aware that some Municipalities have become embarrassed in 
their nnances as a result of the plague operations. 

(b) The question as to whether Government will mn.ke contributions will require 
very careful consideration. 

The Honourable l:t:r CRANDAVARUl!. (fortbe Hottourable Mr. PAI!.EKH) then put 
question No. 6- .. 

Is it tl'ue that the Distriot Local 1300.1'11 r1 Broach has made rules to the effect tltat it 
should not undertake the construction or "epaiI'8 of any 'lJillage well or tank (e:ccept for 
Dl~eds) lmleS8 the villagers contributed a certain proportion either in cash 'or labou?'; if it 
nas made Ruch rll}'es, wW Government be pleased to place them on the Council table 'I 

The Honourable Sir OHARLES OLLIV ANT in reply said-

The attention of the hDnourahle member is invited to the following reply given at the 
Council Meeting of the 4th February 1895 to a similar question put by the late Mr. 3averilaI 
U miashanknr Yajni,k :-

B 1826-30 
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.. The District Local Board passed a resolution to the effect mentioned by the 
nonouxable member, and it was subsequently modified by a proviso • that any hard 
case brought before the Board by a member of the Distriot Looal Board should bo 
considered on its merits.' The ciroumstances in which the resolution was passed will 

• Via. Appendix A. 
be perceived from the extract- from the Collector's 
report laid on the table." 

The Honourable Mr. CHANDAVARKA.R (for the Honourable Mr. PAREKH) then put 
question No. 7-

Will Got'ernment be pleaoed to Bay when they al'e lIkely to be able to bring befol'e tM 
Oouncil tlte IJistrict MuniCipal Bill f 

The Honourable Sir CHA.RLES OLLIVA.NT in reply said-

Government are unable at present to say when a Bill dealing with the subject may 
be brought before the Legislative Council, 

The Honourable Mr, CHA.NDAVARKAR (for the Honourable Mr. PAREKH) then put 
question No. 8- . 

Will Government be pleused to dir~t the follOwing modificationa in the rules pre-
8cribed in "iferenc6 to quarantin~ in the nu;fU88il :-

That the following deBC! iption.i of pel'sons, if free from plague 01' 8l1spiciou; 
symptoms, be not detainp.d in quarantine, 01' subjected to disinfection: 

(a) Pei'sons who are abZe to satisfy tM plague a!tthOl'itie8 that they haf)e 

not been in any affected al'ea during the preceding ten da.lIs. 

(b) Members of 'he medical and legal p,'ofessionB travelling 011 duty and 
their servant8. 

(c) Wives and childre!l of Government officers exempted from quarantine 

,.ule8'j ,I 

(d) Pel'8~n8 if known I'espectability who givlI an undertaking, and otherll 
• traf)eltillg first 01' second class who give 8eGurity-to tl.B satisfaction of the autho

ritie8 that they wiN present themseZves for medical examination at the place to 
which they go. 

Ris Excellency the PRESIDENT in reply said-

The attention of the honourable member is requested to (a) in the reply to question 
No.7 put by the Hpnourable Mr. Chandavarkar, 

(a) Persons who are able to satisfy the plague authorities that they are not" suspi
cious" are not detained under observ~ion nor subjected to disinfection, 

(b) A ciroular has been issued providing for passes which will be obtainable by 
members of the medical and legal professions in Bombay, In the mofussil the Collectors 
have discretion to exempt: ' 

Cc) No general order can be given regarding the wives and children of Government 
offioers, . 

Cd) Plague authorities have ~cretion to exempt persons of known respectability. 

The Honourable Mr. CRANDAVA.RK.U. (for the Honourable Mr. PABEKH) then put. 
question No. 9-. 
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(a) Have Government noticed that tl~e general death-ra!e of the Oity of Ahmedabad i.~ 

"ery high? 

(b) Are Government aware that this high death-rate is owing to overcrowding and the 
unhealthy cONdition of the sub80il ? • 

(c) JVill Government be pleased to make a "elaxation in their conditions for allowing 
agricultural lands to be usedfor building purposes? 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT in reply to (a and b) said-Inquiries are 
being made on the subject. 

The IIonoura.ble Mr. NUGENT in reply to (c) said-

Government do not consider it to be necessary or expedient to make any relaxation in 
the conditions for allowing agriculturalland~ to be used for building purposes. Collectors 
a.re well aware that the discretion given them by the rules should not be so exercised as to 
discourage the conversion of agricultural land into building sites, but it would not further 
that process or relieve overcrowding to forego for the benefit of private land-holders the 
llhare which is due to the public of the increase in the value of land which is created by 
the demand for it for building purpos~s. 

The Honourable' Mr. CHANDAVARKAR (for the Honourable Mr. PAREKH) them put 
(}uestion No. 10-

(a) Will Ct ... <lernment be pleased to state the grounds which led to the at'rest and 
imprisonment of the two Ndtu brothers under Regulatiun 25 of 1827 f 

(b) W~ll Government be plea8ed to state whether they i1end tn put them on their trial, 
<Q,nd if 80, whel~ ? \ " I 

(c) If Government do not propo.e to plLt them on th~r trial, will Ule", be pleased to 

.state hnw long they propose to detain them in prison? '\ f, I • 

His Excellency the ;PRESIDENT in reply said-. 1 'Ii 
(a) The per~OIlS referred to were placed under restramr or reasons o(ftate touching 

the seourity of a portion of the British dominions from internal commotio11r • 

(b) Action under the law in question implies that, in. ihe language of !he Regulation, 
Ju~cial proceedings are either not adapted to the naturfof the case, or ~re unadvisable 
or lmproper. ; 

(c) The first part of this question is covel"ed by the preceding answer. The answer 
to the second part depends on considerations alluded to in ,he answer,t? the first question 
and upon eventualities not yet determined. ! I ' 

• I 
PAPERS PRESENTED TO THE COUNCIL~ 

(1) Report of the Select Committee appointed to consider Bill No. II of 1897 (II Rill 
til amend the Sind Village Officers Act, 1881, as amended by Bombay Act II of 1888). 

• Vide Append,,: A. 

t Vide Appendix B. 

(2) Edract* referred to in the reply to question No. 6 
put by the Honourable Mr. Gokuldas Kahandas Parekh. 

(3) Memorandumt from Mr. P. R. Desai, Pleader. 
District Court, Ratmigiri, dated the lOth December 1897. 

" 
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BILL No. n OF 1897: A lULL TO AMEND THE SIND VILLAGE' OFFICEB.S ACT, 
1881, AS AMENDED BY BOMBAY ACT II OF 1888 . 

In moving the second rea!ing of the Bill to amend the Sind Village Officers Act, 
The Honourable Mr. Nngent ~881, the Honourable Mr. NUGENT said :-Yout Excel

moves the second reading a£ the lency,-I beg to propose the second reading of :Bill No. II 
Bill to amend the Sind Village :of 1897, being a Bill to amend the Sind Village Officers 
Officers Act, 1881, 6. amended. by Act of 188t, as amended by a former Act of 1885. This 
Bombay Aot II of 1888 small measure was introduced at a Meeting of the Council 
held at Poona in August IMt, and when bringing it forwara I fully gave the reasons 
which led Government to consider this legislation to lie necessary. The Bill was then 
read a first time, and referred to a Seleet Committee which approved unanimously of it.. 
and had no suggestion to make, or am(}Ildmont to propose. '1'he Bill is a small one and 
is Ilon-'contentious, and I do not think.~ need add anything further to the remarks con
tained in the statement of objects and'rasons, or to the observations I made when I 
moved the first reading of the Bill. 'i,~will, therefore, now propose that this Bill be read 
a. second time. I would tal,e this oPI!lrtunity of expressing my sense of the loss sus
tained by the death of the late Hon~able Mr. Dharamsi, whom I last saw at the 
meeing in Poona last rains of the S~lect Committee on this Bill. By the premature 
decease of the honourable gentleman fll the prime of his life and vigour an unkindly fate 
has robbed this Council of an able and valued member; the community to wllich 
Yr. Dharamsi. belonged of one of its most distinguished ernaments; and me petsonal1y of 
an esteemedl'and courteous riend. 

B"l d Ii, ... <, I- His Excellenoy the PRESIDENf put themoLion that 
II rea ft .B8QODU ""me. 

i l . the Bill be read a second time. This was agreed to. 

Bill conSid red in detaIl. was carried. The Bill Wali then consid~red in detail and 
~\I : ! l no amendm6llts were mad~. • , 
, < I , . 

j BiLt No· ill OF 1EIl?: A .BlLt TO AMEND THE :BOMBAY DISTB.ICT 
J , <' POLICE ACT. 1890. 

'1n mov4~ the first rea '. of the Bill to amend the Bombay District Police Act, 
: 1890, the Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT said: ..... 

... ant moves the fi.rst"., ng of the measure it is m~ pleasure to present to YOll, had 'been one' 
Bill to amend t.he Bon y DlStrict f " lit d . f" - f 
Police A.ct, 1890.' 0 more ()ngma y an possessing more 8.SO'lDatlon or 

m~ personally. But the maiden is not one exactly of 
my own selection. ~t was left (I ~o not mean abandoned) to iny faithful charge by my 
predecessor. I ca~ot even say ~at since his departure it has acquired any additional 
charms exooJ>ting( such as may have accrued hom more mature development. Hut pro
bably the fact that it has had his benevolent interest will oomm6lld it to your favour 
fur more than any panegyric on my part.- For my own part, I believe it will be 
found a humble measure of utilit,r. and generally speaking I should describe it as one of 
harmony and relief. In alluding to the harmony I do not refer to the general concur
rence of this Council which I am ~o sanguine of obtaining. nor to the mention of instru
mental music at tlJ,e en4 pf the Bju which'is to form an accompaniment of the vocal 
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music already dealt with by law, but rather I rofer to the fact stated in the objects and 
reasons appended to the:Bill that it will bring the police law of the Bombay Presidency 
into harmony with the police law which prevails in the rest of India. 

Then as regards relief, you will find on reference to the sections that the first relief 
it aims at securing, is relief from verbal ambiguity-a relief to the lawyer on the one 
side from much trouble and to his client on the other from muoh expense. The second 
measure of relief is one with which we will all sympathise-the power it gives to put off 
paying to-day what you can possibly pay to-morrow, and in another way it gives relief, 
by enabling your neighbours to bear a part of the expense which you would otherwise 
have to pay yourself. Then again it relieves cert.lin innocent individuals froni having to 
pay anything at all, and lastly it relieves Municipalities from having in the last resort to 
enforce recovery. ' 

It is not necessary for me to go into details because the :Bill is so short that all its 
details are atlequately explained in the statoment of objects and reasons. I need only 
make one more allnsion, ~nd that is, to the statemont made somewhere, that this Bill 
may have something or other to do with the fact that an additional police force is 
employed in 1'oona. It has only this much to do with it : that if it had not been for the 
faot that an IIdditional police force was imposed upon 1'oona, the:Bill would have been 
presented to you some months earlier than this. As I have already explained, the measure 
was approved before I joined tlus Council, but it was thought that if it were introduced 
at the last Session of the Legislative Council, incorrect inferences might be drawn as to 
its haring been suggested by the state of atrait"!! at Poona. As I have mentioned Poona, 
I am glad to have an opportunity of saying that the most intense and impassioned 
sympathy is felt by Government for the sorrows, troubles and inconveniences which have 
befallen that city. Your Excellency, I now beg leave to move the first reading of this 
Bill 

The Honourable Mr. BHALCHANDRA KRISHNA :BHATAvADEKAR said :-Your Excel. 
lency,-I have no wish to oppose the reading of the Bill now before the Council at this 
stage. But lest my silent vote may be construed into concurrence, your Lordship will 
be pleased to permit me to make a few observations indicating the grounds of my objection. 
In the form in whioh the Bill is now framed, I conceive it is not open to question the 
principle or the policy of levying any punitive post at all. ThE! only point now open to 
consideration is the mode of imposing the tax, cess, or rate, whatever it may be called, 
to provide for its cost. Even on this limited ground the Bill as framed contains some 
points which, I venture to say, are open to serious objection. First, the Bill makes no 
mention of the rate of the tax. I believe it is not unusual for the Legislature to specify 
the maximum rate allowable nnder any circumstanoes. I admit that the conditions of 
localities incurring the penalty may widely vary, and it will be difficult to lay down a 
hard and fast rule applicable to all places. At the same time, I think to leave the question 
of the amount absolutely at the direction of the Executive is apt to lead to great hardship 
in conceivable cases. ThE! Legislature shonld therefore, I submit, indicate its wish that 
certain defined limits should not be exceeded. Municipal Acts generally lay down such 
maximum rates of the cesses to be imposed. The impost to be provided for by the Bill is, 
I take it, of the nature of a municipal cess ; only the authority to require its levy is the 
Cent!'&l instead of the Municipal Government. :But the necessity of putting a limit on 
the dl1mand does not become less urgent on that account. 

B :826-31 
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Secondly, as to the persons to be affected by the impost, the Bill makes a new depaliure 
whioh again is likely to work ~erious injustice 10. innocent people. It is intended to 
make landlords, whether resident or non-resident, liable to the tax which, if it all justified, 
ought to be con6ned to the residents of a particular locality The ground of levying a 
post of punitive police on any town or village is, I apprehend, that the residents of the 
town or village have become tOG unruly to be held in check by the ordinary police, or 
that a certain crime is p.ndetected in consequence of the inh:tbitants of the place giving 
shelter ,to the offender • .' There may be some justification to make the ,actual inhabitants 
responsible in this manner in extreme cases, But non-resident owners of property could 
not be charged, except when there is proof oE complicity in IIny local crime. To say 
that men of property are likely to have local influence, and that it is their duty to 
use such infiuence in the cause of peace and good government is to argue on assump
tions, which, I humbly submit, my Lord, ha\'e DO foundation in fact. To put a 
concrete case: A is a permanent resident of Bombay. lie has some property in Poona; 
but he is so ob,cure that he does not possess the slightest influence for good or evil 
with the inhabitants of Poona. Is he to be made responsible for any crime commUted 
in Poona on the ground of the supposed influence he may have got from the fact of his 
possession of property at tbat plaQe? Or to put it in another wffY: suppose a similar 
law is passed in England and an Englishman ordinadly resident in India has property in 
England. Is he to be supposed to have influence in England from the fact of his posscs
sion of property, and will it be equitable to make him liable on the ground of such sup
posed influence P Further, assum¥tg that ordinarilY,a person has in point of fact suuh 
local influence as is comtemplated,li he is not a frequent visitor of the place or is not in 
communication with his local agent, he is not likely to, be cognizant of any criminal 
designs of a~y of the local residents. Besides, among the non-resident property-holders there 

• may be women, infants, religious enillPwments, charities and other corporations who could 
not be possibly presumed to exercise any influence. If non-resident property-holders are 
to be made responsible on the ground pf their possessing influence, I would suggest the 
responsibility should be based on clear 'and distinct proof which should be open to chal
lenge by the person sought to be made responsible. 

, Thi¢!.y, the provision as to spreading the liability over a p~riod longer than the actual 
levy of the punitive post is to be greatly deprecated. A punitive post, whether justifiable 
or not, will always be a source of soreness among the people. To keep the tax on even 
after the post is withdrawn would be to keep open the sore-ta result by no means desir
able in the best interests of the Government_ Further, it will be making posterity liable 
for the sins of their ancestors-a kind of vicarious suffering {or which, IuJ Lord, I humbly 
submit, there is no possible justification. It is usual to spread over a number of years 
the cost of large publlc works; but the principle involved in ithat case is that posterity 
gains the benefit of th? works. A punitive post is a p,.enalty not a benefit. As a penalty 
it should be visited on the-immediate and actual, or if necessary, at the outside, on con
structive offenders. But to inflict a punishment un a future generation for the crime of 
a prior one is, I believe, beyond the limits of secular criminal justice. If a place is too 
poor to pay a certain high demand made by Government that is a reason for lowering the 
demand and suiting it to the ability of the place rather than spreading the demlnd over 
a longer term of yeafS than jnstice requires, and making innocent geDeratioI!S of men 
liable. To enable the Government to sprGad the cost over a number of ye&ra is to remove 
one important check upon the arbitrarx pltercise of executive powere. The most,lIOb:!l' 
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and judioiolli! executive offioers are on oCtlasions apt to be oarried. away' by the 
impulses of the hour, to exaggerate evils, and. to mete out exaggerated punishment on the 
objeots of their displeasure. The very object of legislative measures is to regulate 
exeoutive discretion and to provide sateguards for the protection of the weak and the 
innocent. I have high respect for the justice and- generosity of our executive officers, 
but I would not be a party to legislation which would multiply faoilities for the exercise 
of executive power and O1'eate disabilities and penalties on innocent people. As I 
have said at the outset, I do not wish to oppose the ftrst reading" but I eal'llestly hope 
that the measure will be modified in regard to the points I have indicated. 

The Honourable Mr. DIIONDO SHAMRAO GARUD said :-May it ple3.s(I your Ex-. 
cellency,-This is the first time I have had the honour to stand at this table to 
address your Excellency. The time that has elapsed since your E'wellency's pleasure 
of nominating me to this Council was made known to me is so short that I cannot 
within this brief interval pretend to hMe made myself as fully conversant with the 
busiJ;l6SS before this Council as my honourable colleagues. I can, therefore, only 
speak from first impressions, and having listened with all attention to the remarks 
made by the honourable mover in charge of the Bill, I am bound. to say I am not satis
fied that a strong case has been made out for making the proposed change 'in the existing 
law. 'I'he amendments, which demand speoial attention, are those in section 25, sub
section (2), and the addition of seetion 25 A. The former refers to the oost of additional 
police which the Got'ernment may think fit to post in any local area. The law, as it 
stands at present, empowers the Government to recover suoh cost by a rate charged on 
the inhabitants generally or on any particular section of the inhabitants of such local 
area. These are exceptional powers, and the ocoasions which call for their exercise are 
very rare. Religiolli! or race animosity has indeed sometimes led to breaches of the 
peace j but the passions excited by such oauses are always of a transient nature and. the 
powers possessed by the Government would appear to lIe sufficient to cope with these 
evils~ But it is now proposed to extend these powers-to empower Government to 
recover such cost not only from the inhabitants but from holders of land within such 
local arell who may not be its inhabitants. I cannot imagine how persons, who may be. 
miles away from the scene of a disturbance, can be held responsible for the acts or mis
conduot of those with whom they, have nothing in common save the possession of land 
within the same local area. We have a great many small holders who spend their time 
in service or other profession nbroad and make an investment in lnnd in the place of 
their birth as a provision for their family and themselves upon their retirement. They 
have generally no interest and no: voice in .local jealousies or animosities, and it would be 
very hard. on this olass, who may be the best respector:; of law, to be chssed among those 
who m!ly have to be punished for a. breach of it. A tax imposed/ on all or any 
persons is likely to cause unnecessary irritation. It would bring an unj)1Stifiable stigma 
on persons whose only fault may be that they are holders of land in a certain local area. 
It would also be objectionable if it should fall on persons whose earlling~ are hardly sUlli
eicnt for the maintenance of themselves and their families. Such a law cannot but 
work harshly in praotice, as it will lead to invidiolli! distinctions, for whihh Government 
cannot always be expected to give justifying reasons in each instance. 

These objections apply with equal force to the provisions for realizing the amount of 
compeus(ltion to be awarded under the new section 25A, which i> proposed to be in-
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Clrporatad in the existing law. It is proP'>sed by this seotion to empower Distrk-t 
Magistrates to award compensation for loss or damage caused to property or in respect of 
death or grievous hurt caused to any person or persons by anything done in the prosecu
tion of the common objeot of an unlawful assembly. The Judicial Courts both in their 
civil and criminnl jurisdiction ho.ve power under the present law to award such compensa
tion where justice requires that it should be granted. And when luch an order is passed 
after judicial investigation the public have at least the satisfaction of knowing that it is 
dictated by justice. When it is proposed to transfer this power to the :J;>istrict Magistrate 
to award such compensation after such inquiry as he may deem necessary, the award 

tassumes the form of an arbitrary order; anu the hrunt of it may fall upon persons who 
have no connection with the guilty parties. Then again the District Magistrate is not 
provided with the requisite machinery to make these inquiries. It was said with great , 
truth by His Excellency Lord Reay, at the second reading of the District Police Act in 
1890, that the District Magistrate is supreme in the district. His time is already over
taxed by the multifarious duties which he has to discharge, and he cannot be expected to 

. devote his personal time and attention to inquiries of this kind. He will necessarily have 
to act upon the report of minor police or village officers who are likely to be influenced 
by various considerations which m~y not always bear examination. I am far from saying 
that a work entrusted to the Distriot Magistrate will not be done well, on the contrary I 
have learned from personal kn~wledge to entertain the highest respect for his elooptional 
tact and judgment. But I should e6l'tainly be chary of curtailing the short leisure of 
the District Magistrate by throwing upon him these extra duties without providing him 
with adequate machinery for their proper discharge. I have not had time to ascertain 
how far'these proposed amendments are justified by the corresponding provisions in the 
English law. These, your EEceliency, are my first impressions, but if the Government 
are satisfied of the necessity of bringing fOT'Ilard this measure before tne Council, I would 
wait for further information and not oppose the first reading of the Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYEN GANESH CllA.NDAVABKAU said :-Your Excellency,
I do not desire to enter into anything like a minute examination of the provisions of 
this 13ill, as, I believe it will be in due course referred to a Select Committee, by whOOI. 
the details will be carefully considered; but one or two of the observations made by the 
honourahle mover of this measure render it necessary tha~ I should offer such opinion 
as I have formed. Sir Charles Ollivant assures us that ~e Bill clears away several 
aznbiguities and must. therefore, satisfy lawyers. Well, there are some who think lawyers 
are a. very h.~rd lot to satisfy, and will go on quibbling to the end of the world. 13u~ 

eVen the most reasonable lawyer should find it hard to agree that this measure clears 
away ambiguities. For instance, there is the proposal w make not only absentee land
holders, but eveIl thOS!l who are .. interested in land" lli:ble to pay the cost of an addi. 
tional police force, I am Dot sure that the expression "interested in land" is a happy 
expression to use in a legal enactment; but apart from that, may it not be taken to mean 
that anyone who is interested in land may be made liable, and if that is so, what is there 
to prevent the members of this Council from being made liable-for. I take it, we are all 
more or less interested in land in the sense that we take interest in the prosperity and 
well-being of the agricultural interest. That, however, is a minor point, for what is meant 
by the expression cc:intllJ'e,5ted in land" is evidently what the lawyers call owning an 
intarest in land. I 

I 
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But has the honourable mover of the Bill carefully conSidered what anomalies Gov
ernment would have to face, if not merely absentee land-holders, but all those who own 
what is called an interest in land, are included in the category of those baving to pay for 
,the oost of an additional police force? Tbe instance of a mortgagee not in possession is 
not perhaps so glaring an il!lstance of the anomaly as some other instances I would give. 
Take, for example, the case of the orcature known to the Hindu law as the Hindu widow. 
OUf Courts are frequently oalled upon to decree maintenance to suoh a creature and to 
eharge it upou land; and the Honourable Mr_ Crowe will bear me out, when I say that 
such maintenance is often Rs. 4 or Rs. 6 or Rs. 12 a year-a paltry rate which used to 
startle a late Chief Justioe of our High Court, who oould not comprehend how even sit 
Hindu widow could keep body and soul together on such a miserable pittance. And now 
-this Bill proposes to pounce even upon the Hindu widow's scanty rate of maintenance, 
for; it cannot be denied she has an interest in. land. And is this to be defended on the 
ground that the Hindu widow, having such an interest in land, has personal influence 
conferred upon ber by that interest ~ Take again another instance. I ha~e spoken of 
the Hindu widow,.-but J shall speak of anpther crEll1ture known to the Hindu law--a man 
having what is called a reversionary interest. When a Hindu dies, leaving his widow as 
his heir, the widow gets the property d,uri~ her life-time, and behind her is some one who , \ 
longs to see the day when she shall CC$e to be and he will get the property as the revor-
lIioner. This reversionary interest is of\a contingent and unoertain character, 'but, never
theless, it is an intere~t in land, and is that a~o uncertain and precarious as it is to be made 
liable? I could multiply instances to ~how holY ine9,..uitable it will be if persons interested 
in land are brought in as this Bill seek~ to do. 

I I ' 
But that is not all. There is a qu~stion of principle involved in this Bill, which I 

think deserves the very serious consideration of this Council. Legislation of this kind, 
which provides for the oost of an additional polic~ force quartered in any local area on 
account of its disturbed or dangerous\ condition, has always been, so far as I have been 
able to understand the history of it, un(~rstood to be of a 'preventive or protective cha
racter, and an answer given by the Houour:lble Sir '1hll.l'1es Ollivant to one of the ques
tions put to-day shows that he is of the samc oph ion, for he has told us, and rightly I 
tbink, that it is not correct .to speak of an additional police post qua,rtered in any place 
on account of its di~turbe(l oondition a~a punitive post. If it were punitive, innooent 
inhabitants of a place declared to be i a disturbed or dangerous condition would not 
have to share the cost of the additional po 'ce, but they have to pay because of the speoial 
protection they get. This is the principle underlying legislation of this kind, but, is it 
the principle on whioh this Bill, as it is nOw before us, proceeds 1 No; because if you 
look at section 4 you will find that it gi-1es power to the Governor in Council to impose 
the cost of the additional police. if he t:hooses, on a single individual, leaving aside the 
inhabitants generally, or any, section of the inhabitants. 'l'his I oonsider to be an inno
vation entirely opposed to the prel'entivt. and protective character of such legislation. 
By applying it to individwls in the way,.that this Bill seeks to do, it violates the cardi
nal principle of such legislation, which' i~. that it is intended to touch entire classes and 
not indil'~~!la)s. When the Bill which became law as Act VIII of 1895 was before 
the Supreme Legislative C~uncil. Sir Anthony ~facdonell took care to point out that that 
Bill was never intended to touch individuals; and I do not see any reason why the Bill 
before us should proceed llpon a line so new as to make the n:casure not prel-enhve and 
protective, but penal and punitive. 

B 1826-32 
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Then there is the proposal to bring in absflntee landholders, and that proposal is re
commended on two grounds. Firstly, it is said, the ownership of landed property confers 
influence upon them. I am aware that Act VIII of 18~5 of the Supreme Legislature 
makes absentee landlords liable, but I would in passing say that it is not quite correct to say 
as the honourable mover hus said, that the Bill before us seeks to bring the law in harmony 
with that Act, for the wor4 " inhabitants" bears ~",hat Act a more restricted meaning than 
it does in this BIll. But absentee landlords were b"ought in by Act VIII of 18!)5 of the 
,Supreme Legislature becaU"se, as a careful perusal of the debates in that Council will show • 
.agrarian risings leading to Eerious breaches of the p~ace were frequent in Eastern Bengal ; 

II but as far ns our Presidenc~f is concern'ld, I think ~[shall not be wrong in saying that our 
-agrioultural classes have be<~n law-abicling, and none ,of the riots of late h:lVe been due to 
agrarian disputes. Why, then, should they i' brought in, as this Bill seells to do! It is said 
ihat the ownership of landed property co-q rs personal influence on the owners: but is it 
quite correct to say that of the landholders' this l'f'eSidency, the bulk of whom are peasant 
proprietors with small iboldings 1 And what influ~ e can a landholder exercise who does 
not live in the place where his landtis situate, : . d ,rho cannot, therefore, be expected to 
know, or be known by, the inhabitants of that platle! Secondly, it is said, an absentee 
,landlord must be made liable, because of the ot.~tion which he gets from the State. 
But an absentee landlord is generally one wI hI,s bis land lunder an agreement for a 
fixed rent, which he gets from those to wh th~t'Iand is le~. I Ris rent is assured under 
'any circumstances, and no special protection ~ at' rded to his property by the quartering 0: an additional police force; ald as to his perso~, there is no protection, for he does not 

hve in the place. I " 

Then there is what may lie' called the compensation section of this Bill. That, too, 
requires very careful considerati~J. In the first tlace, under this Bill it is open to the 
District Magistrate to give com};bnsation to anyyerson for the death of any other person, 
even though the former may not be~h son or ,-ytow or otlIer dependant of the tatter. 
That is surely not just. There are her modi aations which I should like to suggest in 
the section, for as it stands it is op to comment in several respects. But as we are now 
considering the motion for the first ading of this Bill :I shall not enter into details at 
the present, but content myself wi, h the observlttions which I have so far submitted tor 
the consideration of the Council . 

, f 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLlV,\NT sa,id :-Your Excellency,-I have, but little to 
say as to the remarks of honourable m.embers who have spoken, as they have all ex
pressed their willingness to suppor£ the firslreading of the Bill. So far as I am 
personally concerned, while I a~ prepared to coept in a chastened spirit the criticisms 
of the Honourable Mr. Garud as to my remar in proposing the first reading, I have 
some grounds for consolation in the discove that those criticisms were apparently 
prepared belore he entered the room. So rari~ other speakers are concerned, I am grate
ful to the Ronourable Mr. phandavarkar, beClause he so effectually removed some of the 
ohief arguments advanced by the Honourable Dr. Bhalohandra. The latter honourable 
member seemed to.- think that the imposition of additional police must necessarily be a 
punitive nleasure, but ~lr. Chandavarkar pointed out that it might be a necessary protec
tive measure. Dr. Bhalchandra said that if you can bring it home to the absentee land
lord that he was in any way responsible for the disturbance, occasioning tlIe extra police, 
it might possibly be right to make him pay. But if, on the other hand, it is necessary 
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owing to the disturbed. state of a city to have additional police over and a'bove the 
nUID bel' which the general taxpayer is content to provide as the normal strength, then 
surely those who have the greatest interest at stake in the city, that is, those who own 
property there, should bear a share of the expcnse. 

The same consideration affects the contcntion that the polioy of permitting a deferred 
payment is wrong in prin<'iple, as it keeps the- sore open. If the imposition of a certain 
extra force is a sine qua non of publio security for a short time then the cost of the extra 
police is determined, not by the guilt of the inhabitants or particular section of them, but 
by the question of what th.e measure of effective protection is. If the force imposed as 
th&minimumaddition required be such as to entail a very heavy charge, is it not kinder 
that the inhabitants instead of being called upon to pay the whole sum at once should 
be allowed to spread the payment over several years. I have no doubt whatever that if 
the inhabitants of any town or district subject to the payment of a certain sum were polled 
as to the time within which that sum should be paid, they would give a nearly unanimous 
opinion that it should,. be ~istributed over a certain number of years. I am not in faveur 
of laying the charge upon posterity, as some speakers seem to think, but you cannot 
apply that description to a payment spread over three ot perhaps five years. 

There is one other point touched. upon by the Ho~ourable Mr. Chandavarkar to 
which I should perhaps refer, one on which I have not before touched. As it is a purely 
legal matter, I must leave our lawyers to place beyond d.oubt the question of the meaning 
of the term" interesred in land." . I can only quote what our own legal advisers said on the 
subject. It is this: "The word' otherwise "willlimit aClcol'ding to established CanoRS of 
construction, the application of the word • interested therein' to persons having an 
interest eju8dem generiB with that connoted 'by the associated words 'holders of land.'·'· 
That at auy rate was the intention or Government in having this phrase inserted in the Bill. 
Fortunately if the actual wording at present does not carry out the intention of Govern
ment, there will be opportunities hereafter of introducing the necessary change, and I 
am happy to think we may probably have the assistance of the Honourable Mr. Chanda
varkar in the task. 

Bill read .. first time. 
His Excellency the PRESIDENT put the motion, that 

the Bill be read a firSt time. This was agreed to. 
The Honourable Sir CRAnLEs OLLIVANT then moved that the Bill be referred to a 

select committee consisting of the Honourable Messrs. 
Referred to .. select com- Monteath, Garud, Chandavarkar, Moriarty, Crowe and the 

mittee. 
Mover with instructions to report within four weeks. 

The motion was put by His Excellency the PRESIDENT and agreed to. 
His Excellency the PRESIDEN':C then adjourned the Council sine die. 

By order of His l!JlIJcellency the Rig'" Honourable tlle Governor in Oouncil. 

Bombay, fOtl, DecetlWer 1897. 

S. L. BATCHELOR, 

Secretary to the Council of the Governor of 
Bombay for making Laws and Regulation&. 
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j..PPENDIX A. 

Extract paragraphs 2 and S ot the memorandum from the Collector of Broach, No. L. :f.-27S, 
dated the 5th Septemher 1894:-

"2. The Resolution was passed in view of the Iact that every village in the ,hat riot has no" 
been provided with as good 8 water-supply as is feasl ble, constdtlring the salty character of tue 
soilm Bome parts, and that it was found that mouey "hicb could he more usefully e>:pendeol was 
being spent on building flights of bathing steps (ovara8) whIch are 81m ply a luxury and desired 
by VIllagers for purposes of display. 

"S. It was with a view to checking this nnnece'sary expenditure and amassing funds for 
the improvement of communiaation&-the great need of the district-that the D,strict Local 
Board passed the resolutIOn referred to- * * • *. 

I 

APPENDIX B. 

MBllIOlUNDUM. 

A sbort Bill No. III of 1897 is I.bout to be l'ntroduced ioto the Bombay LegisJaUve Council for 
amending Bombay District Pohce Ant IV of 18~O. Spchon 25 of the Act, now in force, limIts the 
liability to contribute to the cost of additional police quartered in any loca.l area, which is found to be 
in a disturbed or dan!!,erons state only to a.ll the inhabitants generally, or to a particular oommnUlty 
of the inhabitants of the locality. It is now proposed to extend thiS liability to non-resident land
holders, because, it i< said, that their property receives proteotion from the State while they are away 
from their home.. '1'hls reason has, III my opiuion, only a plausible weight. but tho question remoinB 
whetber what they pay. to th.e State in shape of ordinary taxes which are admittedly high enough, are 
not sufficient to en_ure ordtnary protection from the State. 'l'he necessIty, if any, of quartenng extra 
police most obviously arise from wilful acts or wilful omissions of the residents of the place and not 
from lands and premises owned or held by landlords, and consequently any ta%ation on account of 
extra. pohce cannot, I submit, fairly h~ leVIed upou those absentee land-owners unless they are fouud 
directly or mdirectly to aid or instigale persons creating a dIstnrbance which mny lead Government 
to employ additIOnal pollee. I thlDk the proposal, as it now stands, if carried out, WIll result In 
considerable hardshIps upon innocent persons. 1 am of opmion. therefore, that thiS matter calls for 
s. careful reconsideration. 

Another objeotionable featnre of tI,e BIll nnder considerlj>tion is tbat it proposes to empower 
Government to extend, from time to tim .. , the period for makmg payments of the cost of the PUUltive 
Police after the period of their sctua.l employment is aver. Thi., no doubt, is a conveoit'nt way of 
recovering the mouey from defaulters, bnt how long is the lIability to last r Surely there must be s. 
stage where it ought to cease. In my opinion it onght to cease when the neceSSIty fo1' continning 
the employment of the police ends, precautionary measureR being taken, If necessary, to recover the 
outetanding balances, If any, from ~he persona charged, with the cost before tbe paned, ol'lglDally 
fixed for employing the police, expire.. The iustalment oystem, however convenient, has the dis
advantage of extendiug the period for paflng the cost tQ any'indefinite nnmber of years. I hope that 
this proposal wbich is open to mn.ny objectIOn. wtll uot Sl1nVlVe the Select Comnuttee that may be 
appointed to conSIder tbe measure in detail. 1\ 

P. R. DESAI, 
• Pleader, Distnct Court, Ratn'gin. 

]la/nagi", IOtA DtCMl<ber 1897. 
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See B"mliay Pol' t :l'I-ust ..dct ..dmendme"t Hili-
Set! Bombay Pi'e"~nti()n of ..ddulleration Bill-
See City if Bombay ImprofJement BilZ-
See mly of Bombay MUllic'pal IIlf1estment Billr
&0 Billd Vtllage Officers Act .dmmdment Bill

B 19~7-1 



2 INDEX TO THE PROCEEDINGS. 

Apl'OINTMENTS-

Proposed-of &fmmittee to consider the question of the claims of Govern-
. ment to the 1 nds near the Crawford :Market in the ocoupation of Bombay 

:Municipali 
See Mehta, t e Honourable Mj •• P. M., Qu~tion asked blJ-

Proposed-<>f a Committee for the revision of Gujarati, Marathi and Kanarese 

School Reading BOGk~-
See :Dlehta, tl;e Hono! able Mr. P. Jf., QuesUon asked bll

Of Assistant Judge at Bij pur-
.see Ohandavarkar, , e Bonow'able Mr. N. G:, Question asked by

Of Distriot Judges and District Colleotors under the Provincial Service-
See Ohaooavarkar,/filB Honourable Mr. N. G., Question asked by

Of Press Committees=i 
See Ehare, the Honourable Mr. D . ..tI.., Question asked .bll-

ARREARS OF REVENUE-

Due from villages in Wai TaIuka, Satara-
See Narallanrao Govtnd, the Honourable MeherTxin, alias 13aba Sdheb, 

Que8tion asked bll-
Inam Villagl's-

See Narallanrao Govilnd, tke Honowrable MeherMn, alias Baba Sdhel),' 
Question asked bll- . 

Recovery of-in the Haveli Tliluka of the Poona District-
See Narayanrao GOV6nd, the Honourable Meherbdn, alias Buba Sdheb. 

Question asked by-
AsSAULTS-

See Garud, the Hon1'UTable Mr. n. S., Question asked by
See Khare, tl;e Honourable Mr. D • ..tI.., Question asked bg-

ASSISTANT CHEMICAL ANALYSERS TO GOVEltNMENT-

See 13katavadeka'l', the Honourable Mr. 13. K., Question asked by-

ASSISTANT J C'DGE-BIJA'pult-

See Okandavarkar, the Boncrurable Mr. N. G., Question asked by-

A'ITACRllENTS-

On the moveable property of the Natu brothers-' 
See Khare, the Horururabk Mr. D • .A., Que8tion asked by-

B 

BAPu;n NANDLAL-

Trial ana conviction oI-for the same offence for which he had been previ
ously tried-

See Ckandavarkar, the Honourable,Mr. N; G •• Question asked b,l-

BHATAVADEKA.lt, THE HONOUB.UlLE M;a. BHALCIU.NllRA Kli.ISlINA-

Appointed to the Select Committee on the City of Bombay Improvement Bill. 44 
Appointed to the Select Committee OD the Bombay Port Trust Act Amend-

ment Bill ... 11:'4 
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Appointed the Select Committee on the 130mbay Prevention df Adul-

BHAT~VADEKAR, T~E Q~OURABLE MR. BHALCHANDRA Ku.rsHNA-continued. 

teratio Bill ... .. ... ... ... 296 

Bombay P t Trust Act Amendment Bill ... ...' ... 16'3 

Bombay ~vention of Adulteration Bill ... 294 

City of B~rabay Improvement Bill... 18-28, 93--95, 100, 169 

Discussion of the Financial statement 222-233 

;tuestion put by-regarding the distinction made by the plague rules in 
. certain places between Europeans and their ser. 

'l'ants and Natives of all ranks' 6 

----regarding the importation of medical men: for plague 
work : 7 

-----~-regarding the increase during the last quinquennillIn 
in the total number of pU:ces for the manufacture 
and sale of liquor in the Town and Island of Bom
bay and in the quantity of liquor consumed in 
the whole Presidency... 81 

-----:r.egarding the insertion in ~ho Administration Reports 
of thE:' A'bkari Departr?-ent of details showing the 
number of occasions on which the wishes of the 
local residents in the neighbourhood of a proposed 
new liquor-shop had been consulted, apd the 
number of times the wishes of the people had 

I 
been respected or overruled •.• i ... ib. 

--------regarding the advisability of preventing the sale of 
intoxicating liquor to persons under 15 years of 

I 
age ... -.. ... I ... 82 

-------regarding the increased sales of country spirits in 
Ahmednagar, Poona and DMrwar ... ib. 

regarding the measures for the relief of agricultural 
indebtedness in the different provinces of India... 182 

-------- regaraing the scheme for a model Agricultural Bank. ib. 
--------regarding the changes contemplated in the constitu-

tion of the Pcona Municipality 183 

-------:regarding the delay in obtaining the assent of His 
Excellency the Viceroy to the City of Bombay 
Improvement Bill tb. 

-regarding the construction of a building for the Reay 
., Industrial Museum, Poona ib. 

------~regarding the recognition of certain Colleges and Insti
~utions under Section 12 of the Act of Incorpora-
tion of the University of Bombay... w. 

3 
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PA.GE. 

:BHATA.VADEKAljl THE HONOUR~:SLE lb. BHALCHANDRA KRISHNA.~continued. ' .. 

QU(l\1tion put by-rega-rding the improvement of the stat}~ and prospec~ 
, I', of the Assistant Chemical Analys')r8 to Govern-

ment ' 

-, l...------asking that copies of certain rules and notifications, 
&'0., issued under the :Bombay A'b!Giri Act, 1878, 

" may be laid on the Council Table '\' 

:BILLS- 1 ' ' \ 
I .\ 

:Bill No. II j>f 1897: A:Bill to amend the Sind Village Officers' Aft, 1881, as 
.amenderl by :Bombay Act II of 1883-(886 8ind P"illage (),(ficers' .Act 

.Amend.1ent Bill.) , ' 
I :Bill No. III 'of ]897: A ill to amend the Bombay Distriot Polioe Act, 1890 • 

. '-(8e~ '.B~ba.~ lJis, 'ct Police .Act Amendment Bill.) 
mll No. IV of 1897: A B 1 further to amend the Bombay Port Trust Act, 

1879-(8ee BombW!! ort Prust .Ll.ct .Amendment Bill.) 
Bill No. Iof 1898 ~ A 13111 the improvement for the Oity of Bombay and 

to provide space for its uture expausion-(See City,?! Bombay lmpro.,e
'ment Bm}' 

:Bill No. II of 1898 : A Bi to supplement the Provisions of the City of 
:Bombay Municipal Aot./1888, with respect to the Investment of Sinking 
Fun'ls' and Surplus Moneys ana to validate certain Debentures-(See 
City, qf Bombay Municipal Inve8tment BUE.) 

Bill No.1II of 1898: A Bill to make better provision in the City of Bombay 
an~ elsewhere for preventing the adulteration of Ghee and other artioles 
of human food-(See Bombav Prevention oj .Ll.dulteraU,on Bill.) 

:BoMBAY DIS'J'R±CT POLICE ACT AMENDMENT BILt

Motion for the second reading of the Bill 
Bill read. a second time 
Bill considered in detail 
Motion for the third reading Qf tne Bill ... 
Bill read a third time and passed 

BOMBAY PORT TRUST ACT AMENDMENT BILL-

Motion for the first reading of the Bill 
Bill read a first time '. '.~ 
Bill referred to a Select Committee 
Motion for the second reading of the Bill, 
Bill read a second time 
:Bill considered in detail 

BO!.lIAy.PlI.EVENTION OF ADULTERATION BILL-

Motion for the first reading of the Bill 
:Bill read a first time 
Bill referred to & Select Oommittee 

~ .. ... 
~ .. 

184 

tb. 

47 
52 
ib. 

161 
ib. 

161 
164 
ill. 

289 
290 
ib. 

290 
298 
ib. 
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BUILDINGS-

F or the Reay Industrial Museum, Poona-

See 13l1atO/Vadelca,', the HonoumUe Mr. B. K., Que.ticYn asked by-

BURKE, THE HONOURAllLE MR. C. T -

Appointed to the Select Committee on the Bombay Prevention of Adultera-
tion Bill 296 

Bombay Port Trust Act Amendment Bill, 289 

c 
CANALS-

Payment of expenses of repairs to .- in the Nasik and Khlindesh Districts

See Garud, the Honourable Mr. D. S., Question asked by-

CliANDAVARKAR, THE HONOURAllLE MR. NARAYEN GANESH-

Bombay District Police Act Amendment Bill 
Bombay Prevention of Adulteration Bill 

:)6,67 

295 

Discussion of the Financial Statement ... 217-232 

Question put py-regarding the trial an~ conviction of one Bapuji Nandlal 
by the First Class Magistrate, Kaira, for the same 
offence f01' which he had been previously tried 8'1 

--------regarding. the vacancy of an Assistant Judge at Bijapur 
since June 1898... 186 

--------regarding the realiZation of land revenue for both the last 
and the present year together in the Uulsi Petha of 
the Haveli Taluka of the Poona District... ib: 

--------regarding the separation of judicial and executive functions. 187 

regarding the Clerk of the Insolvency Court ... ib. 

-------regarding the Provincial Service Ex:aminatlon in 1898 ib. 

--------regarding the posts of District Jndge and District Colleclor 
held by Statutory Civilians .. . ib. 

regarding the filling up of the two District Judgeships and 
the two District Collectorships by members of the 
Provincial Servico 188 

--------regarding the detention, dIsinfection aau surveillance of 
Natives travelling by Railway iv . 

• CauNILAL VENlLAL, THE HONOURABLE B:AO BAHADUR-

Appointed to the SeIllct Committee on the Bombay Prevention of Adullel'a-
tion Bill 296 

Discussion of the Finlmcial Statement . ..• 250 
.1957-2 
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CITY OF BOMBAY IMPROVEMENT BILL-

Motion for the first reading of the Bill ... 'i 
Bill read a first time ... . 
Bill referred to a Select Oommittee .. . \ 
Motion for the second reading of the Bill : 
Bill read a second time ' 
Bill considered in detail 
Bill read a third time and passed 

CITY OF BOMBAY IMPROVEMENT BILL-

See Bhatavadekar, the Honourable Mr. B. K., Question al!ked by-

ClTY OF BOMBAY MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES BILL

Motion for the first reading of the Bill 
Bill read a first ti me 
Suspension of the Rules 
Motion for the second reading of the Bill 
Bill read a second time 
Bill considered in detail 
Bill read a third time and passed 

CITY POLICE CHARGES-

See Metka, the Honourable Mr. P. M., Question asked by

CLERK OF THE INSOLVENcr COURT-

See Ohflr&duvark1r, the Honourable Mr. N. G •• Question asked by~' 
See Koore, the Honowrable Mr. D • ..d., Question asked lYg-

COLLECTORATES- ~~ 
411- • 

List of officers in charge of the different-since Jauntily 1898-
See Mehta, the Honourable Mr. P. Mo, Question asked by-

OOMPENSATION-. 
To the families of persons killed in the Sinnar riots-
To Surgeon-Captain Gwyther for the loss of his furniture, &C., during the 

• Sinnar riots-
See Enare, the Honourable Mr. D • .LI.., Question asked by-

COMPLA1NT8-, 
CQIn.plaint against the Cantonment Magistrate, Ahmednagar, for assaulting 

an Editor- . ". 

See [{hare, the Honourable Mr. D • .LI.., Question asked by
• 

CoNTRIBUTIO~8-
By Local nuds towards the construction of wells and tanks" .. See: rekh, the H~rable Mr. G, K .. Question asked by-

7 
44 
ib. 
85 
98 
ib. 

173 

69 
70 
71 
ib. 
sb. 
ib. 
ib. 
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POUNClL OF THE GOvlffiNOR OF BOMBAY FOB. MAKING LAWS AND REGULATIONS-

Adjo~rments l" 
Meetmgs i ••• 

45,71,131,164,173,255,,297 
... 1, 46, 80, 141, 165, 174, 256 

COUNTRY LIQUOR;-

See Bhatavadekar, the Honourable Mt·. B. K., Que8tion asked by-

D 

DEBATES IN COUNCIL-

Bombay District Police Act Amendment Bill 
Bombay Port 'frust Act Amendment Bill 
Bombay Prevention of Adulteration Bill 
City of Bombay Improvement Bill .. , 
City of Bombay Municipal Investment :Bill 
Financial Statement ' 
Khoti Settlement Act Amendment Bill.::\ 
Sind Village Otll.cers Act Amendment Bill 

\ 

DEKKHAN AGRICULTURISTS' RELIEF ACT-

Working of the-

47-69,161 
161-164, 289--290 

290-296 
7--45, 85-131, 141--160, 165-173 

69-71 
192-288 

297 
45 

See Bhatavadekar, the Honourable Mi'. B. E., Question as7ced by
See Khare, the Horumrable Mr. D. A., Question asked by-

DETENTION CAMPS-
~, 

Arrangements at-for the custody and protection of the property of travellers-
See Parek'!;, the Honourable Mr. G. E., Question asked by-

A.t A'nand Ra.il~ay Station-
See Enare, t,¥ Hon!!.urable Mr. D. A., Question &ketl by

-,..". 
DETENUONS- ...... 

Of Railway passengers in Quarantine-
See Ohandavarkar, the Honourable Mr. N G., Que8tion asked by
See Ehure, the Honourable Mr. D. A., Question asked by-
See Parekh, the Honourable Mr. G. K., Question asked by-

Of passengers at Ahmedabad, Surat, Broach and other Railway Stations
See /{kare, the Honourable Mr. D . .d., Question atJlced by-

DEVGAD KHOTS-

Grievances of the-
Ses Mehta, the Honourable Mr. P. M., Question asked bg-

DISTRICT AND SESSIONS JUDGES- .:t •• 

List of-
Sea Mehta, the Honourable Mr. P. M., Question asked by-

DOIG, THE HONOURABLE MR. S. B.-

City of Bombay Improvement Bill ... '158,160,16'1 

'"' 
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DRAINAGE SYSTEM IN BOMllAY-

See Ranclwdlal 'Chotfl,lal, the Honourable Bao BaMdur, Que8twn asked bg-

DRAINs-• Flushing of-in Bombay-
See Bancho.dlaZ OhotaZal, the Honourable Rdo Bahddur, Question asked 

bg-

E· 

EJ,EOTIN(l STATIONS-

Under the Shone l:!ystem of Drainage-Bombay-

PAGII. 

See Ran,ehodlal ChotaZal, the Honourable Brio Bahadur, Question asked lJy-

,Importation of-for plague work-
:BUROl~~AN 'DOOTORS- '~. 

, ., .' ~ See Bhatavadekar, the Honoura'fJ Mr. B. K., Qft8stiol! asked bg-

EXA.IDNATIONS- ' J 

Provincial Service-
See Obndavarkar, the Honourable Mr. N. G., Questt'on o.sked by-

EXPENDITURE-

On tanks and wells iD. file Presidency- . 
See Parekh, the H'rourable Mr. G. K., Que8tion a8ked bp-

t F 
FAZULBHOY t:VlSRU1, THE HONOURABLE ~1:R.~ 

.Appointed to the Select Committee on the City of Bombay Improvement Bill. 4,; 
City pf Bombay Improvem~nt Bill .... ... ... 29-30 

FEES- , 

Clerk of the Insolvency Court-
See Ohandaval kar, the HOllourable Mr. N. G., Qllestion asked by
See Ehare, the Honourable Mr. D. A., Question {UJked by-

FINANOIAL STAT.iMENT-

Presented to the Legislative Counoil 
Discussion of the 

FISH-OURING YARDS-

Object of establishing and maintaining~ 
.- See Parekh, the Honmtrable M~. G. K., Que8h'on asked bg-

FLUSHING OF DRAINS-

~ombay- . 

HIZ 
215-28S 

C See Banchadlal OhatalaE, the Honourable Rao' IJahtfdul', Questiou aaked 
by-
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FLUSHING TANKS

Bombay-
See RanclllJdlal Chotalul, lite B0110111'able Rrio Bahddur, Que8tion alf"ked 

by-

G 
GARUD, THE HONOURABLE MR. DHONllO SHAMRAO

Bombay District Police Act Amendment Bill ... 49-51, 52-54, 55, 57, 

City of Bombay Improvement Bill 
Discussion of the Financial Statement 

61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 69 
28-29 

256-259 
Question put by=-regarding race distinctions in the plague rules 
-------regarding repairs to canals to be made at Government 

5 

expense 6 
--------asking for statistics in connection with the quartering of 

additional Police in the Presidency during the years 
from 1890 to 1898 W. 

regarding the withdl"awal of the additional police at Poona 
and the payment of the cost from general revenues ... 184 

'----,regarding the assault committed on Mr. Sohoni, Assistant 
Master, SaMra High School, by Lieutenant Rowcroft. 185 

--------regarding the letter from the Collector of Poona about 
Mr. Deshmukh published ,i in the DnlJan Ohakshu 
newspaper' ib. 

-------:regarding the new rules on the subject of grazing fees io. 
regaruing the allowances of re~enue patels, police patels 

and kulkarnis in the Centr~ Division ... 186 
GOVERNMENT LAW SCHOOL--

Report of the Committee appointed to in'luire into the working of the
See Khare, the Honourable JI1'. D. Lt., Questwn asked by

GRA.ZING FEES--

See Garud, tile Hono!lrable Mr. D. S .• Questioll asked 011-

B 
HIS EXCELLENCY THE PRESIDENT-

Bombny District Police Act .Amendment Bill 
City of Bombay Improvement Bill 

Discussion of the Fi~ancial Statement 

llOl7SE CO~"ECTIONS--

Bombay-

f5, 61, 63 
7-17.44-45, 8l1, 98, 
114, 157, 16~ 170, 171, 172 

~39, 283-288 

See Ranc.'Iodlal Ohofalal, the H(lnourable Roo Baltddur, Question asked b!l
Sltrot-

See Parel.h, tile Ilonourable Mr. G. E •• Question C/8ked by
D 1957-3 
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PA.GE. 

HUGHES, THE HONOURAlILE MR. W. C.-
Appointed to the Select Committee on the Bombay Port Trust Act Amend-

ment Bill ... 164 
Appo1nted to the Select Committee on the City of Bombay Improvement 

Bill H 
llombay Port Trust Act Amendmcnt Bill 
City of Bombay Improvement Bill 

161-163 
18,36,37,99,102,107,108,117, 

124,129,142,145,160,167,163 

I 
INOCULATION-

Immunity against plague by-with Professor Haffkine's prophylactic serulll
See Parekh, the HonoW/'abZe Mr. GIX .. Question asked by-

INSOLVENOY COURT- ,"' ~ 

Clerk of the-
See OhandatJarkar, ,the Honourable Mr. N. G., Question asked by
See Khare, the HoJurabll! Mr. D. A, Question a8ked bll

INSPECTION OF PA.SSENGERS 

Ahmedabad-

See Khare, the Hono IraLle MI'. D • ..4., Question asked by
I 

l J" 
J AllES, THE HONOURAllLE MR. H: E. M.-

Bombay Prevention of Adulteration Bill 
Introduction of the Financial' Statement 
Discussion of the Financial Statement 

JEJURI-

Municipal School at- 1 
See Parekh the Honourable~r. G. fr., Questi(}1! ~ked by-

JUDICIAL AND EXECU~LVE FUNCTIONf- ' 

Separation of- I 

See OhandaIJarkal', the Jonourable Mr. N. G., Q"uestion asked b!J-
JUDICIAL SERVICE- : 

U ndermanning of the higha-of the Presidency-
See Melita, the Honourable Mr. P. M., Question asked by-

JUSTICES 01' THE PEACE-

See Khare, the HonoU1'altle Mr. D. A., Question asked b!J-

K 
J(A.nULAYATS- , 

Discontinuance of the practice of taking-from Knot~-~ 
See Khare. the HOfl()!lrable. Mr. D. A •• Qfl6.tion (lsked bfJ-

... 296 
192-215 
266-llS3 
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KADIM INAMS-

Paymen.t of-from the Government Treasury to Kadim Irul.mdars-
• See Narayanrao GOIJind, the Bonowro,ble Heherba'" alias Babo, Saheb, 

Question asked by-

KADV A. RIVER W ORKS-

See Khare, the Honourable Hr. D. A., Question asked by-

11 

PAGE. 

KHARE, THE HONOURABLE MR. DA.JI ABAJI

Bombay District Police Act Amendment Bill 
City of Bombay Improvement Bill 
Discussion of the Financial Statement .. . 
Khoti Settlement A.ct Amendm3nt Bill .. . 

57, 61, 66, 68 
.. 17-18 
~!l5-217 

297 
Leave granted to-to introduce a Bill to amend the Khoti Settlement Ac!., 

1880 297 

Question put by-regarding the attachment on the moveable property of the 
N atu brothers 2 

--------regarding the assault committed by the Oantonment 
Magistrate of Ahmednagar on the Editor of the 
Sudarshan 3 

-------regarding the omissIon from the periodical list of Justices 
of the Pea!Jc for the Town and Island of Bombay of 
the names of certain Mahomedan gentlemen IV. 

--------regading exemption from detention in qnarantine of 
travellers from Bombay holding passes from the 
Plague Committee ib. 

--------regarding the treatment of all deaths in villages in the 
Belgaum TIUuka as plague deaths 8,3 

------- asking that the report of the Committee appointed to 
inquire into the working of the Government Law 
School may be laid on the Council Table li8 

----- --regarding the Clerk of the Insolvency Court and his 
emoluments tb. 

--------asking for certain information about the number of pas
sengers detained up to the 1Ht of July 18~8 at the 
detention camp at A'nand Railway Station ~b. 

regarding the distinction between the inspection of Indian 
and European passengers at the Ahmedabad Railway 
Station 179 

------ --regarding the detention at Ahmedabacl, Surat and Broach 
and other pluces of Indian passengers only ill. 

:lsking for certain mformation about the plague expendi-
ture in )Iunicipal Towns of the Presidency affected by 
the plague ib. 

--- ---regarding race distinctions in enforcing plague rules 180 
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KHARE, THE HOlo-OURABLE MR. j'DAJI ABAJI-contilllled. 

Question put by-regardfug the compensation paid to Surgeon.Captam 
Gwyther for the lo~s of his furniture, &c, during the 

PAOli. 

riots at Sinnar in 1898 180 
--------regarding the compensation paid to the familios of the late 

Mt. Raje, Pleader of Sinnar, and the Hospital Assist· 
ant who were killed in the Sinnar riots ... ih. 

regarding the appointment of Press Committees ii, 
--------regarding the discontinuance of the practice of taking 

kabulayats from Khots and the existence or the prac-
tice of taking sccurity ponds from such persons ] 81 

regarding the Kadva River Works aod the Lakh Canal... ib. 
-------·regarding the statement made by the Secretary of State 

for India in the House of Commons in connection with 
the Poona Plague Operations of 1897 182 

KHOTI SETTLEMENT ACT AMENDMENT BILL-

Leave granted to the Honourable Mr. D. A. Khare to introduc~ the- ~97 

KIRKHAM, THE HONOURABLE MR. T. B.-

City of Bombay Improvement Bill 95-96. 98 

L 

LAKH CANAL-

See ]{kare, the Honourable Mr. D. A., Question asked by

LAND RKVENUE-

Arrears of-due from villages in Wai. TRluka, SaUira-
See Narayanrao Govind, the Honourable llIeherban, aluM Bab{/, Sctheb, 

Que.!ltion asked by--
Extension of time for the payment of-

See Parekh, the Honourable G. E., Question asked by-
Recovery of-in the lfulsi Petha of the Haveli Talub of the...Poona Dis-

trict- / . 

LAXDS-

See Chardat'al'icar, the Bonourable M,·. N. G., Question asked hll
See Naro!lonrao Govind. the Honourable Meherban, aU"s Baba 

Sal,eb, Question a8ked by-

Claim of G(lverItlIlcnt to the-near the Crawford Market in the occupation 
of the Bombay Municipality-

See llIe/dn, the Ho.nourable M·. P. E. Question asked hll

LEGAL PROCEEDINGS-

A.bstention of-by Mr. Sohoni against Lieutenant Rowcroft for lIssault
See Garud, the Honourable Mr. D. S., Question asked bU-

, I 
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LBVA AND KADVA KUN:BIS

Education of-
See Parekh, the Honourable Mr. G. E., Question asked 011-

LtCENSES-

For the use of salt-earth for curing fish-
See Par~kk. thd Honourable Mr. G. E., Que8tion asked by-

Increase in the number of-for the manufacture and sale of liquor in the 
Town and Island of Bombay-

See Bhatavadekar, tke Honourable Mr. B. X", Question asked by-

LIQUOR SHOPS-

Opening of a-at Mathemn-
See Mehta, the Honourable Mr. P. Jl[., Que8tion asked by-

M 
MACAULAY, THlA HONOURABLE R. H.-

Appointed to the Select Committee on the Bombay Port Trust Act Amend-

13 

PJ..GE. 

ment Bill ... 164 

MA'MLATDA'BS' COURTS

Sind-
See Mehta, tke Honourable Mr. P. Mo, Question asked by-

MEDICAL MEN-

Importation of-for plagua work-
See Bho.tavadekar, tke Honourable Mr. B. E., Question a8ked by-

MEHTA, THE HONOURABLE MR. PllEROZE~HJ.H MI!BWANJI-

Appointed to the Select Committee on the City of Bombay lmprovament 
Bill 44 

Appointed to the Select Committell on the Bombay Port Trust Act Amend-
~ent Bill... , '" : .. , ... ... ... 164 

Bombay District Police Act Amenllment Bill ... 60, 66 
Bombay Prevention of Ad.ulteratio~ Bill ' 293 
City of Bombay Improvement Bill' 30-37,39,42',43, 87-93, 98, 99, 

101, 102, 103, 104, 107, 108, 109, 
111, 114, 116,116,117, 118, 119, 

, 120,122, 123,124,125,126, 127, 
/128, 129,180, 131, 142, l4.4, 145, 

147, 149w 150, 151, 152,153, 154, 
155, 166, 157, 158, 159, 160, 166, 

I • , ·167,168, 169,170, In 
Discussion tf the Financial Statement ... .., ... 243-260, 279 

R&marks bf-regarding misapprehensions in certain. parts of the City of 
:Bomba! in reference to certain plague regulatioil 31 

B lWi-4 
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MERTA, THE HONOURA.llLE MR. PJlEROZEBRAJl MnWANJI-DOfItinued. 
, 

Question put by-asking that the correspondence connected with the establish
ment of a country liquor-shop at Matheran may be 

PAG •• 

laid on the Council Table ... ' 174 

-----regarding the tinal 6djustment of acconnts between Gov
'el'illllent and the Municipal Corporation of Bombay 
in respect of the City Police charges 175 

--------regarding the appointment of a Committee for the discus-
sion and submission of the proposals for transfer of 
Police charges to Government in consideration of the 
assignment of an equal amount of Municipal revenue. ib. 

regarding' the land near tho Crawford Market on which 
the MuniCipal Worksbops and Health Department 

stables are situated ib. 

regarding the introduction of measures to give instruction 
:m the Vernacular in all classes up to the Matriculation 
Standard in the High SchoolS in the Presidency , ... ill. 

----regarding the divergence and conflict between the rules 
relating to Idetention, disinfection and observation 

, adopted at 1a.rious places in the Presidency 176 

'---regarding the lqng-promised legislation for removing the 
grievances of the Devgad Khots ill. 

-------regarding the particular section of'the inhabitants to be 
assessed to the rate for ~efrayizig the co.~t of the addi.' 
tiona! P<?lice at Poons ... : ib. 

---.---regarding the remarks made by the ifIonourable Mr. Crowe 
in his specoh at the pirthday Darbar at Poona On the 
24th May 1898 on the subjt'ot of the Poona Jubilee 
murders abo 

------regarding the ad'l'isabillty of cancelling the N otitioation of 
29th June 1897. iplposing the additional Police at 
Poona ... J •• J to. 

regarding' the coutinljAnce of the additional Polioe at 
Poona. • f '... 177 

______ asking for a list of ofli~ers in charge of the different Col
'leotorates in th~ Presidency since 1st January 1899, 
'and their length of service •.. jb. 

___ ' ___ 3Sking for a list of iDistrict and Sessions Judges and Joint 
Judges in oharge of District and Sessions Courts since 
1st January 1898, and their len,,<>th of service ill. 

____ .---;..regarding the undermanning of the higher Judicial Service 
of the Bombay Presidency ... ill. 
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PAGII. 

MEHTA, THE HONOU.&ABLE MR. PHEROZESRAR MnWAllJI-contillued. 

Question put by-regarding the appointment of a Committee for the revisiml. 
of the Gujarati, Marathi and Ka.narese Sehool Reading 
Books i 178 

---·---regarding the proposed legislation to bring the MamIatdars' 
Courts in ~ind under superintending and revisional 
jurisdiction \ ib. 

MORIARTY, THE HONOURABLE Mil. A" S.-
.Appointed to the Select Commiitee on the Bombay Prevention {)f Adult.>..,ra-

tion Bill 296 
Appointed to the Select Committae on the City of Bombay Improvement Bill. 44 
Bombay Prevention of Adulteration Bill 290-292 
City of Bombay Improvement ;Bill 98, 99, 101, 102, 103, 105, 106, 

lIUNICIPALITIES-

\ 107, lOB, 109, 112,113, 114,115, 
116, 118, 120, 122, 127, 128,130, 

131, 141, 142, 144, 146, 156,158, 160 

Bombay- 1 

See Mehta, the Bonoui-able Mr. P. M., Question asked by-
See Ranchodlal ChataZa\, the Honourable Rdo Bahddur, Question asked 

by- . 
Proposed chang~ in

Poona- I 
See Bkaillvadekal', the Honourahle Mr. B. K., Qaestwn asked by -

Surat- I • 

See Parekh, the Honouraole Mr. G. K., Question asked by -

.MUNICIPAL REVENUES+-

See MeMa, tlle Hon~fable Mr. P. M., Que8tion asked by-

MURDERS-

Poona-
Remarks mide by the Honourable Mr. Crowe in his speech at the Birth

day Darbar at Poona in connection with-
See Garud, the Honourable M1·. 'po S., Qlr,e~tion asked by
See Mehta, the Honourable Mr. ~. N, QuesNon asked by-

MUSEUHS- \ 

• Reay Indus~l-:Poona-
See Blj(ltat·(Jdel«~r. the Honourable Mr. ~. K., QUll8tion. a8ked by-

N AlI.AYANRAO GOVIND, Till HONOURABLE MERERBAN, alias, BABA SAREB, CRIEF 

OP ICRALKARANJ[-· 

Discussion of the Financial Statement" 259-2ri2 
Question put by-regarding the direct payment by Government of the 

religious and charita)le allowanoes due from iuam 
villages . ... 190 
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NARAYANRAO GOVrND, THE I10NOUBABLE MEHERllAN, aliall13ABA SAHEB. CRIEF 
Oli' ICRALKARANJI-Colltinued., 

Question put by-regarding the restriction of the above system of payment 
to defaulting inamdms ' 

--'---:regarding the collection 01: revenue in inam villages 

-----,_~arding the arrears dn~ from each village in the win 
~ ~ Taluka of the Sl1t1irMnistrict for the years 1895.96, 

\ 1896.97 and 1897-98 ) ... 
,-----reg'rding' the number of flIJplications for assistance in 

reoovery of dues, &0., ip. the Haveli Ta.luka of the 

NATU BROTREINI~ 

P~na District ,for th~ yelU'!! 1896-96, 1896·97 and 
1891.98 

N 

Attachment on the moveable property of the-. p 
See Khare, the HonO'lllrable Mr, D. A., Question asked bU-

Ses Parekh, the Honout·able Mr. G. K., Questi(4 asked bJI-I .., 
NUGENT, the HONOURABLE MR J.- (,' . f : 

PAGE. 

190 

191 

ib. 

ib. 

Bombay District Police Act Amen~~t Bill~l.. !'; ... ...65,66 
City of Bombay }Iunicipai Investment Act }... II ... 69-70 
Sind Village Officers Act Amendment ~~ ft ... 

o i ~ 
OLLU'AN'l', THE HONOURAllLJ: Sm CRARLES,-/J !i ( 

Appointed to the Select Committee on Itoe 'City of Bombay: Improvement 
Bill ... ... /-.. I I 

45 

44 

Bomba~ District Police 'Act Amendment Bill .. , 47+49, 'pI, 52, 64, 57, 
f ' I 6(), 61~ 62, 6i, 68, 69, 161 

Gity of Bombay Impfov~ment ~~Jl ... 38-44, 96-98;'100, 102,104, 105, 

Discussion of the Fina:~l staient 

OVERCROWDING- ! ' 

106, 107,110,114, 1\5,116,117, 
119, 120, 122, 123, 124, 125, 126, 
12'1, 128,129,130,131,142, 143, 
145,146,147,149,150, '-51,152, 
la3, 15~, 155,1$6,157,158, 159, 

160, 165,166,1167,168,169,170,171 
I 2!O. 262-266 

'In Bombay- :. 
See Banc1wdlal Chotal~, the Honourable Rdo BaMdu" Que,tiQ1i Q8ked by-

. I ' 
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PAREKR, THE HOliOtJRABLE Ma. GOKtJLDAS KAHANDAS-

Appointed to the Select Co=ittee on the Bombay Port Trust Act Amend-
ment Bill ... 164 

Bombay District Police Act Amendment Bill 59,62, 63, 106 
Bombay Prevention of Adulteration Bill ..• 294 
City of Bombay Improvement Bill 85-86,105, lOti, 117, 120 
Discussion of the Financial Statement '" 233-239, 240, 241-243 
Question put by-regarding the manner in which the accumulated funds 

under Act VIII of 1870 are to be applied for the 
educational benefit of the Leva and Kadva Kunbi 
castes in Kaira and Ahmedabad 3 

regarding the expenditure incurred by Local Funds on 
. wells and tanks used for irrigational purposes, and the 

contributions from the people to this expenditure '" 4;84 
regarding the contributions by Local Funds towards the 

expenditure incurred on wells and tanks constrUcted. 
and maintained for irrigational purposes. and 1he 
principle on which the amounts of such contributions 
are determined ... 4 ' 

--------:regarding the closing of the Jejuri Municipal School in. 
, consequence of its pecuniary embarrassment .... 4, 8,l. 

regarding the i!p.munity given against plague by inocula-
tion with Professor Haffkine's prophylaotiJ serum and 

, the measures to be taken by Government to make 
. the means of inoculation available 4 

regarding the existence of race distinctions in the detention 
and disinfection of passengers travelling by rail, &c, , . I) 

-regarding fish-curing yards ib. 
regarding the difficulty experienced by agriculturists in 

disposing of their produce and the expeditlncy' of 
granting an extension of time for the payment of the 
instalments of the Government land revenue 82 

-------:regarding the detention and di$infection of tl"a vellers 83 
--------regarding the issue by the district plague authorities in the 

mofus6il of special passes similar to those issued by 
the 'B'ombay Plague Committee, and the provision of 
speeWarrangements at detention camps for the cus
tody and protection of valuable properties of travellers 
detained under the plague rules ib. 

-regarding ttJ,e letter received by one of the plague nurses 
at PI .., purporting to be under the signature of one 
of the Natu brothers 8" 

----regarding the pipes ordered out for the Surat WaterJ 
works. .,. 188 

B 1957-6 
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PA.:&EKH, THE HONOURABLE MR, GOKULDAS KA.BANDAS-continued. 

Question asked by-regarding the rate of exchange in respect of the remit
tances made for the materials of the Burat Water-
works .... 

,--------regarding the proposed house-connections for water
supply at Surat ' 

.,---------regarding the establishment of Railway detention plague 
camps and the modification of the plague rules in 
the event of a re'3rudescence of plague 

,-----regarding the theft of Rs. 40,000 from one Bhutta LaIu 
detained under observation at the A'nand Camp ... 

-------regarding the action of the Burat Plague authorities in 
requiring repectable inhabitants of Surat to stand 
security for persons arriving from infected localities. 

regarding the re-opening of the Jejuri school 

PASSES_ 

Issue of-by district plague authorities in the mofussil-
See Parekh, the Honourable M,'. G. K., QNe8tion. asked b1l-

PJ,AGUE-

Importation of 'European doctors for -work-
See BOOtafJadekar, the Honourable Mr. :B. K., Ques(ion askeil by-

PLAGUE AUTHORITIES-

Surat-
See Parekh, tke Ho~wrable Mt', G. K., Question aaked b1/-

PLAGUE C01UIlTTEE-

~ Passes from the-
See Khars, the Honourable Mr. D • .4.., Question asked by-

PU-GUE EXl'ENDITURE-

In Municipal Towns-
See Koors, the Honourable Mr. D. A., Quution a8ked bV-

PLAGUE MEASURES-

On Railways-

See Okandavarkar, the Honourable Mr. N. G., Question asked bg
See Khare, tke Honourable Mr.:D. A., Question asked by-

Remarks by His Excellency the President regarding the employment of 
Europeans to assist Govel'DlDent in carrying out- 80 

RuIes for the guidance of officers in charge of-
See Mehta, the BOTWurable Mr. P. M., QlUIstiOfi asked by-

PLA.GUE NURSES-

Receipt of an anonymous letter by a-at 1'00118-

See "Parekh, the Honourable Mr. G. K., Quution asked bg- ' 

1'89' 

ib • 

ib 

ib. 

190 
ib. 
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PLAGUE OPERATION8-

Statement made by the Secretary of State in the House ot Commons in con· 
nection with the-at Poonar-
See Khare, the Honourable Mr. D. A.., Question asked by-

PLAGUE REGULATIOlfS-

Alleged existence of misapprehensions in certain parts of the City of Bomba.y 

19 

PAGE. 

owing to certain- ..• 31,46 

PLAGUE RULES-

Modification of the-
&e IJhatavadekar, the Hrnwwrable Mr. IJ. K., Questiun asked by
See Garud, the HOtJ{)urable Mr. D. S., QuestiOfl asked by-
See Kltare,.the Honourable Mr. D. A., Question asked by-
See Mehta, the Honourable Mr. P. 1£, QuP.-ation asked by-
See Parekh, the Honouruble Mr, G, K., Question asked by-

POLICE-

Additional-at Poona-
See Garud, the HotWurable Mr. D. S., Question fIsked bg
See Mehta, the Honourable Mr. P. M., Question asked by-

POLICE POSTS-

Statement of additional-

See Garurl, tl/,8 Hunourable Mr. D. S .. Question asked by-

PltllSS COMMITTEES-

Appointment of-
See Knltre, the HOItourable Mr. D . .A, Question asked bv-

PBOPHYLACTIC SEBUll 

See Parekh, the Honotwable Mr. G. E., Question asked by-

PBOVINCU.L SERVIOE-

Appointments allotted to the-

See OlUJndavarkar, the HOtWurable Mr. N. G., Question asked 6y-

PBOVlIiCIAL SERVICS EXAMINATION-

See Ohandacarkar, the HO'IWVrable Mr. N. G., Question uked bg-

R 

RANCHODLAL CHOTALAL, THE HONOURABLE RA'O B,lJU,'DUR-

Question put by-regarding the power of the Bombay Municipality to prohi-
bit people from overcrowding II house or room Z 

--------:regarding the wards of the City of Bombay which are 
.....,.. 'provided With an efficient drainage system for the 

removal of sullage water ib. 
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RANOaODLAL, OaOTALAL, THE HONOURABLE RA'O BARA'DUR-continued. 

Question put by-regarding .the nU!llber of p,ouso connections in ,the wards in 
which a line of drainage is laid and the number of 

PAGE. 

houses remainipg unconnected -- '2 

------regarding the provisfon of flushing tanks at the head of the 
lines of drainage; and the placing -of blocks in the 
'pi pl!s llll!1r. each manhole ih. 

·---regarding the flushing of drains daily in 1l0mbay ih. 
-----_regarding the approximate total quantity of water supplied 

in Bombay d.aily and the quantity of sullige water 
pumped at the drainage 5tation ih. 

·----..,.--regarding the extent to which the level of the' sub-soil 
, . water 'has risen. in Bombay during the last ten years.. i6. 

---''------''"-'regarding,the introduotion of the Shone system of drainage 
in Bombay; the number of ejeoting stations working; 
a.nd the difference in the' public health since the in· 

RZOTS--

Sinnar-

trodu,ction of this system th. 

See Kkare, 'the, Honourable HI': ~._.A..~ ,Que,stio~ 'askerllJy
ROWCROFT, LxEUTINANT-'" 

Alleged assault by-on Mr. Sohom, Assistant Master, SM.ara High School-
See Gal'"", the !I:on?urable Mr. 1J. S., Question asked bl/-' , 

RULES- - .-.' 

For the guidance of officers in charge of plague measures-
See Mehta, the Honourable Mr. P. M., Question asked by~ 

Modifications of grazi.IIg fees- , , -
B6Il Garud, the Hrmourable Mr. D. ;S.,'·QuestiOn aSkerl6!1-

Modification of Plague- .. :, 
Bee Ehatavadekar." tb.~ Jlonovrab~e M .... lJ. K:. QuestilJ1l Cl/tked b!l~ 
866 Garud, tke Honoltrable Mr. D. S., Question'a8kecl bV-

Under the Bombay A'bkari Act- . 
Bee Ehatavadekar, the Honourable Mr. E. K., Que8tion asked by-

. . ." '. , "~S:' , , < 

SALES OF LIQUOR. ..... 

Alleged increased-in Ahmednag&r. Poona and DhArwar-
See Ekatavadekar, the Honourable Ab·. B. K., Question asked /'1-

BCaooLS-
Olosing of the J"ejmi Munioipal":" 
Re-opeuing of do. 

Sell Parekh, the HlJ1iouTahle Mr. G. K .. QUllIt;oll aaked b!l-
SBCUR.IT. BoNDS- . 

Alleged existence of the practice of takiDg-from KholB-
See Kha''fI. the Hono7lrable Mr. D • ..4. • Quest,,,,,, asked 6l/-
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SELECT COMMITTEES-

On the :Bompay District Police,Act Amendment :Bill 
On the City of Bombay Improvement Bill 
On the Bombay Port Trust Act Amendment Bill 
On the Bombay Prevention of Adulteration Bill 

, 

PAGE. 

47 
44 

164 
296 

d R L I 
Report oonsidet'ed a.nd 

Appomte . eport preseDt~e(_ adopted. 

On tbe Bombay Dis~rict Police Act 20th December 1897. 15tb February lS9S, 15th February 1898. 
Amendment B111. 

On tbe City of Bombay Improve- 14th February 189S, 28thMarch 1838 ... 28th March!:98. 
,ment Bill. i , 

On the Bomb .. y Port Trust Act 29th Ma1'cb 1898 "'~ 20th August 1838 .. , 20th August 18 
Amendment B,U. I: 

On the Bombay Prevention of Adul- 20th August l8D8. 
teratlOu Bill. 

SnONE SYSTEM OP-VRAINAGE-, 

:Bomhay-

! 

See Ranclwdlal Ohalalal, the Honom·(tble Rdo Bahctdul', Q'lestion aaTced 

~Y-' • 

SIND VILLAGE 0FICER8 ACT AMENDMENT BILL-

Motion for an amendment ... 
Motion for the third reading of the Bill •. , 
Bill read 1.1 third time and passed 

SPECIAL P ASSES-

Issue of-by the ~Iofussil Plague A.uthorities-
See Parekh, the Honourable lJfr. G, K, Qllestion asked h!J-

SOHONI, Ma.-

• 

Assault on-:A.ssistant Master, satara High School, by Lieutenant Rowcroft
See Garlla, thePonoumole .111'. IJ. S., Que8t~·o,. alked by-

e 
SUB-SOIL WATER-

Levl'll of-in Bombay-

4:; 
ib. 
ib. 

See /{ancliOdlal OlIO/alai, tile HOllourable R';o Bahtfdllr, Ques1ion asked b.y-. 

T 

THEFTS-

At the A'nand Observation Camp-
See PareAk, ale IIollOul'able M". G. A" Question aBked hi/

II 1!l57-6 
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PAGB. 

THOMPSON, THE HONOURABLII Mll. H. AI.-
Appointed to the Select Committee on the City of Bombay Improvement 

E « 
TRANSFERS-

Transfer of Mr. Deshmukh from Shol<i.pur-
See Garud, the HOl'lOurable ~[r. D. 8., QIU!st.on asked by-

TRIALS-

Of Bapuji Nandlal-Kaira-
See Parel.h, tke Honourable 311'. G. K., Qrteslion aslced bg-

v 
1 , 

VERNACULAR EDUCATIO)il- l~ 
In the High Schools in the Pres 'dency-

See MeMa, the HOlloorable r. P. M, QltfBlion asked by-

VERNACULAR SCHOOL READING BoOKS 

See Mehta, tke Honourable Mr. P. ~l, Question aRkeil bg-
t 

VRIJBHUKHANDAS ATMARAM, THE HONOURABLE Mlt.-

Appointed to the Select Committee on the Bombay ~ort Trust Act Amend-
ment Bill· ... 164 

Appointed to the Select Committee on the Bombay Prevention of Adultera-
tion Bill 

Bomtay Prevention of Adulteration Bill 
City of Bombay Improvement Bill 
Discussion of the Financial Statement ... 

WATER-SUl'l'L;;:~ 

Bombay-

w 

296 
292-293 

121,164 
250-255 

See Rallckodlcrl Olwtalal, the HoOOIl1'ab1e Rdo BaMdur, QIte.~Um asketI 
bg-

WATElt-WORKS- • 

Materials required for the Surat-
See Parekk, tile Honourable Mr. G. X., Quesfion asked bg-

WELLS AND TANKS--

Contributions by Local Funds towards f.he construction and maintenance or
See Parekh, fhe Honourable Mr. G. X., Question asked by-



PROO]}EDINGS 
OF THE 

COUNCIL OF THE COVER NOR OF BOMBAY 
FOR THE 

PURPOSE OF MAKING LAWS AND 
REGULATIONS· 

,A.b,~tract aftke Proceedings aftke Council aftke Governor of Bombay, assembled 
Jor the purpose of making Laws and Regulations, under the pr81Jisi01l3 of 
" THE INDIAN COUNCILS ACTS, ·1861 and 1892." . 

'The Council met at Bombay on llonday the 14th February 1893, at noo~ 

PRESENT. 
His Excellency tho Right Honourable Lord SANDHURST, G.C.I.E., Governor of 

Bombay, Presiding. 

The Honourable Mr. JOHN NUGENT, C.S.I., 1. C. S •. 
'rhe Honour~ble Sir E. CHARLES K. OLLIVAN'£, K.C.I E., I. C. S. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL. 

The Honourable Mr. W. H. CROWE, 1. C. S. 

The Honourable Mr. J. ]\.fONTEATH, C.S.I., M.A., I. C. S. 
The Honourable Mr. H. M. THOMPSON, B.A.,.M.Inst.C.E. 

The Honourable Mr. A. ABERCROMBIE. 

The Honourable Mr. DAJI ABAJI KHARE, B.A., LL.B. 

'l'he Honourable Mr. NARAYAN GANESH CHANDAVARKAR, B.A., LL.B. 

The Honourable Mr. T. B. KIRKHAM. 

The nonourable Mr. W. C. HUGHES, M.lnst.C.E. 

The Honourable Mr. A. S. MORIARTY, I. C. S. 
The Honourable. Mr. BHALCIUNDRA. KRISHNA. BHATAVADEKAR. L.Y. 
The Honourable Mr. GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH, BA., LL.B. 

The Honourable JlIr. FA.zuLBaoy VISRAM, C.I.E. 

The Honourable l\Ir. DHONDO SHumM GARUD, B.A. 

The Honourable Mr. P. M. MEHU, C.I.E., M.A. 

The Honourable Mr. VRIJBRUKHANDAS ATlURAM. 

The nonourable Mr. A. WINGATII:, I. C. S., C.I.~. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

The Honourable Mr. GOKULDA.S KAHANDAS PAREKH, on behalf of the Honourable 
Rio BaMdur RJ.NcHoDLAL CHOTALAL. who was not present, put question No. 1 stand
ing in the la.tter's name-
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Whether the MunicipaUty of Bombay haB power to prohibit people/rum ofJerC1'owding 
a house or room, and if 80, what is t'he least cubical content of 8pace allowed per head 'J If 
tAcre is no 8uch limit, is it not desi1'fJ,ble that Bome limit 8hould be legally fixed? 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT said- . 
I think it will be convenient if I answer this question, and the other questions 

put by the Honourable Mr. Ranchodlal, aU at the same time. The answer to each 
question is ;-The question has been referred to the Municipal Commissioner for the City 
Ot Bombay, whose reply will be laid on the table. 

The other questions of whioh notice had. been given by the Honourable R:!.o BaMdur 
RANOHODLAL were as follows ;-

2, Whether all or any parts (wards 1) of the aUy of Bombay, which are overcrowded, 
nafJe been profJided with an efficient drainage syatem for the remofJal of sullag~ water, and 
if 80, what q,re those Wa1'ds ? 

3. HaDe aU the house8 in the warda in which a line of drainage is laid, been con
nected with. 'it' If not, what is the number of the "Ou;8~ connections and how ,nany houses 
remain unconnected? 

4. .A.re flushing tanka provided at the heads of these drainage lill68 tAre flushwg 
bloch placed in the pipes near each manhole? 

6. Are these drains flushed daily 80 as to ensure that no Bilt i8 left at the bottOt1l if 
the pipe or drain? . 

6. lf77//J.t is the approximate total quantity qf water supplied in Bombay daily and 
what is the quantity of sullage water pumped at the drainage station? 

7. Has the level of subsoil water risen i'lf, Bombay during the last 10 years, and if 
80, to what :xtent ? 

8. Has the Shone system of drainage, in which the sewage i8 ejected by compressed 
air, been introduced. ir. Bombay? lJ so, how many ejecting Btation3 are working now, and 
whether there haB been any diference ill the public health 8ince the introduction of thiB 
system? 

The Honourable Mr. DAJI.AlWI KHARE then put question NO.1 standing in his 
name-

(a) Will Government be pleased to atate the law Or authorit/l under which the mof)table 
property qf the Natu brothers waB attached? • 

(b) Has that property been now releasedfrom attachment! 

(c) Jf so, will GOl)ernment be pleased to state the grounds which led to 8uch release? 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT iAepl;y said-

(a) Certain moveable property was inadvertently included in the attachment of 
immoveable property. 

(b) Orders were given to release it from attachment as soon as the mistake was 
discovered. 

(e) This is answered by what has been said in reply to (b). 
The Honourable Mr. KHARE then put question No. 2-
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Is it a fact that the Oantonment Magistrate of Ahmednage,. assaulted the editor of the 
"Sudarshan," a local paper, 011 the 2nd of November last at the editor's own house 'because 
oj some comments which appeared in that paper regarding plague operatiow? 

The Honourable Sir CHA.RLES OLLIVANT in reply said-

'I' It is a fact that the District Magistrate of Ahmednagar, under Section 203 of the 
iCriminal Procedure Code, dismissed a complaint in which one Wasudeo Gangaram 
Vange, said to be the proprietor and' editor of the "Su!1a'rshan" newspaper, alleged 
~hat he had been assaulted by an officer who was the then Cantonment Magistrate of 
,Ahmednagal'. 

I As to any other fact which the question imports, Government are not in a position 
to express an opinion, but they understand that if the complainant was aggrieved by the 

:,District Magistrate's order of dismissal he had further legal remedies open to him. 

The Honourable Mr. KHARE then put question No. 3-

Will Government be pleased to state ti,e grounus which led to the omission qf the names 
of FJaji Lfhtned BaJi UBman, Lfbdulla Mia Lfhmed Khandwani and Hajj Ha8ham Hajj, 
Abd/Ilia Nur1.ni (u;h08e names appeared vn previous li8ts) jrOin the list qf the Justices 
qf the Peace jor the Town and Island of Bombay jor 1897, pUblished in the Bombay 
Government Gazette? 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT in reply said-

Government are not prepared to enter into the reasons which govern the selection 
of names for entry in, or omission from, the periodical lists of Justices. 

The Honourable Mr. KHARE then put question No. 4-

Will Government be pleased to order that travellers jroln Bombay holding passes 
from the Plague Oommittee be not detaitled in quarantine anywhere tl! the Presidenoy if 
on medical examination tllllY arejoundfree frorn,fever? 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT in reply said-

The attention of the honourable member is drawn to the first portion of the reply 
given to question No.7 of the Honourable Mr. Chandal'arkar on the 20th December last, 
to the effect that the term quarantine is inapplicable to the precautions observed in 
this Presidency. Reference is invited to the answer given to question No. 1 put by 
the Honourable Mr. Garud. The attention of all officers in charge of observation camps 
will be directed to that reply. 

The Honourablo Mr. GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH then put question NO.1 standing 
in hIS name-

Will Government be pleased, before issuing a notification under Section 1 qf Bombay 
Act III of 1897, to consult, through the Oollectors of Eaira and Alulledabad, the leaders 
of tlle Leva alld Kadva Klmbi castes of these districts 0,8 to the manner in whicll the 
moneys levied, recovered or paid ~nder or jor the purposes oj Aot 17111 qf 1870, and the 
income and the accumulated interest thereof, are to be applied for the educational benefit 
qf these castes? 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLlVANT in reply said-

The several Collectors have been instructed to consult the leaders of the Leva and 
Kadva Kunbi castes, 
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The Honourable Mr. PAREKH then put question No. 2-

l<Vill Government be pleased to 8upply flllformation aB to-

(I) whether .dppendirc III G (2) to the Administration Beport nJ IS96-97 reprmn!s 
all the expenditure from the Local Furn18 of the Presidency incurred on new tank8 
and well8 and the repairs of tanks and we1l8 already in existence? • 

(2) whether <£ny portion of this e:llpenditure "elates to tanks and wells used or 'nte~d
ed to be usedfor irrigational purposes, and if any, what, and 

(9) how' much of the amount expf!nded haB been receifJed as contribution from tlie 

people' 
The Honourable Sir CIlABLES O:r.LIVANT in reply said

(1) The answer is in the affirmativE.'. 

(2 and 3) Government have no information regarding the matters referred to, but 
!ports have been called for. 

The Honourable Mr. PAREKH then put question No. 3-

Will Gut'ernment be pleased to Bupply information as to-

(1) whether the Local Funds are "equired to pay contributioM tOlcard8 the expendi. 
tUl'e incurred on wells and tanks constructed and maintainedfor irrigational pur
pose8? 

(€) if so, whether they are demanded on the ground that the people use the water for 
their domestic purposes' 

(3) on what plinciple are the amount8 Q/' 8uch contributiol3B determined.1 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT in reply said-

(1) 'There are no wells constructed and repaired by Government for irrigational 
urposes. With regard to tanks, local funds are only required to contribute if there are 
ny special circumstances suoh as a road in which they are interested passing OVer the 
am of It. tank. 

(2) No. 

(3) Each case is considered on its merits. 

The Honourahle Mr. P.A.:&EKH then put question NO'.4-

18 it true that the Jrjuri Municipality has, in consequence Q/' it, pecur.iary embarrasB
lent, been obliged to close its Vernacular School? IJ 8uch is the caBe, hafJe QOfJerument 
een pleased to take steps to open a school in the place of the one which hal been closed 'I 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT in reply said-

Enquiries are being made. • 

The Honourable Mr. PAREKH then put question No. 5-

(1) J)o Government belisM that inoculation with PrO/eBsot' Baffl:ine'B prop/'ylaetic 
ierllm gire8 immunity to IIOme extent agaimt the attack Q/' plaoue , 

(2) if 80, will Government be pleased to tok measureB to make the meaM Q/' ifJOcula
ion a'DaiZable to the mhabitant, of place8 where plague may be prevailing? 

Bis Excellency tbe PRESIDENT in reply said-

Government are at present. a~vised that inoculation is still in its experimental stage, 
lilt that the results of the expenments made are so far encouraging. Whilst Govern-
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ment are anxious to afford all facilities in their power to persons who desire to havtl 
recourse to inoculatiou as a measure of protection, it must be clearly understood that 
such action is to be absolutely voluntary. 

The Honourable Mr. PAREKH then put question No. 6-

.il.re Government aware (hat, in consequence of tile plague operations-

(a) race di8tinction i8 sWl ob8erved in the detention and disilifection of passengers 
'travelling by rail ~ 

(b) persom coming from particular directions afe 8till detained and disinfected 
without any j'eference to the fact whether a!e loeality from which they come is 
infected, (J?' not, and 

(c) persons are detai:ned and diiinfected even though they al"e willing and able to 
give satis{acto7Y undertaking that they will present themselves for medical examina
tion at the places of their destination? 

• H~ Excelloncy the PRESIDENT in reply said-
The a~ention of the honourable member is requested to the reply to question No.1 

given to tbe Honourable Mr. Garud. 
The Honourable Mr. PAREKH then put question No. 7-

Will Govel'nm~nt be ple(llied to say-

(1) u'hethpr or not fish-curing yards have bgen estabUshed and maintained by G07)
ernment fOI' the purposes of ret'e7lue ? 

(2) whether any "ev6llue in excess. of expmditure has been derived from auch yards 
or whether theBe yards are U'orking at a los8 t 

(3) whether in BO?ne places people living at distances from 6 to 10 mileafrom the 
nearest curing Y(ll'd are prohibited/rom 'ltBin!J IIO.lt-earthfor the purp08es of curing 

fish! , 

The Honourable Mr. NUGENT in reply said-

(1) The object of establishing and maintaining fish-ouring yards is Dot revenue, but 
the encouragement of an important industry, which increases the food-supply avilable 
for the people. 

(2) In the last year for which a report has been received (1896-97) seven yards in 
the Presidency proper were worked at a loss and eight at a profit, On the whole there 
was a net profit of Hs. 2,544. A fish-curing yard in Sind has hitherto been generally 
worked. at a loss. 

(3) The Collector of Salt Revenue is allowed discretion to refuse licenses for the use 
of salt-earth for curing fish to persons living within ten miles of a fish-curing yard. 

The Honourable Mr. DUONDO SUAMRAO GARUD then put question No.1 standing in 
his name-

Whether the modification in Ihe plague rules, to show clearly the intention of Gov
ernment t hat no ,'ace distinctions alwuld be obBe1"1!ed in their application, I,as been made as 
promised in the reply 10 question No.7 put by the Honourable Mr. Chandavarkar at the 
Meeting of the Coullcil held on the !eoth December 1897, and if 80, will the GOriernment be 
pleased to place the tIIodlfied f'ules 011 the COlmcil 'l'able? 

1\301-2 
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His Excellency the PBESID&NT in reply said-

The rules have been moiified by Government Re30lution No. 154-171-p •• dated 
10th January lS98,racop.v of which has been placed on 

~ Via. Appendix A. the Table. Paragraphs 48, 49, 50 and 51 indicate the 
policy of Government and endeavour is being made to minimise detention unller observa
tion to the narrowest limits compatible with safety. Government avoid as far as possible 
interfering with rules made by any particular town for its own protection. So far as 
travelling is concerned Government intend that only tholie persons from the infected area 
should be detained under observation who appelr t:l be suspicious by reason of their" • 
appearance, th~ dirty condition of their olothes, the fact that they are tra velling in gangs 
Ilr belong to classes which are likely to disseminate the disease, or cannot be traced on 
arrival at their destination, or depended upon to give information shocl.d plague occur 
among them after arrival at their destination. 

The Honourable Mr. GARt)'D then put question No. 2-

Wketl£er it i8 ajact that in the NJ.8ik and KM.nde8h IJistrict8 the holder8 oj land 
irrigated by the canal8 constructed under former GODernment8 are made tf} pay the 

e:cpe9ises oj repair8 in addition to tlie water ,'ate, while tlw! repair8 to canal8 constructed 
by Government are made at GOIJernment expense; and whether Government will be pleased 
to direct thi8 ineq ItaUty to be remoIJed by ordering all repairs to canals yielding a !cater 
rate to be m{lde uniformly at GOIJernment ere pense 1 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT in reply said~ 

Government are not prepared to make any .change in the direction indicated by the 
honourable member's question. 

The Honourable Mr. GARUD then put question No. s-
Will the Government be pleased to place on the Oouncil Table a statement shotoing 

the places where additional Police were quartered in tke Presidency during the 1/ears1890 
t01898; the timejorwhich tkey were quartered; the total cost oj the additional Police; 
the amount recoDered. tohether wholly or in part; alld whether jrom tke inhabitant8 generally 
or any claSB or Bection oj them; and the time within toMch it was recoIJered 1 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLUVANT in reply mid--

A statement containing information as ta the entertainment of additional Police for· 
the years 1890-1895 will bc found in the appendix to Volume XXXIII of the Proceed
ings of the Council for 1895, 'fhis statement will now be brought up to d!1te and placed, 
when resdy. on the, Table. Government trust that it will give substantially the informa
tion which the honourable member de3i.res. The labours devolving on district officers 
at the present time are extraordinarily onerous, and Government are reluctant at this 
juncture to delIllUld any further compilation or statistics not absolutely indispen3able. 

The Honourable Mr. BHALCIIANDRA KRISHNA BHATAVADEKAR then put question No.1 
standing in his name-

Will GOIJeroment be pleased to Btate w,,~t hru been done to remove the distinction 
made by the plague ruleB in certain places betwem European~ aJld their BermmtB and 
N atir;eB oj all ranks? 
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His Excellency the PRESIDENT in reply said-
The attention of the honourable member is requested to the reply to question No. 1 

given to the Honoura.ble Mr. Garud. 
The Honourable Mr. BHALCHANDRA then put question No. 2-
WiU Goqprmnent be pleased to state ~vhy, when A8si8tant Surgeons and medical 

practitiooer8 are available, many medical 'I1um were and aI'e being imported jor 'plague 
work at considerable expense? 

, His Excellency the PRESIDENT in reply said-

• Government have already fully utilised the Civil Assistant Surgeon class for plague 
work and have take!} and will take suitable graduates and retired 'Assistant Surgeons, 
Military and Civil, as temporary Assistant Surgeons, but this class of medical men is not 
a suitable substitute for commissioned officers whose place must temporarily be supplied 
by English doctors. 

PAPERS PRESENTED TO THE COUNCIL. 

(1) Letter from the Secretary to the Government of India, Legislative Department, 
No. 2153, dated the 12th December 1897-Returning, with the assent of His Excellency 
the Viceroy and Governor General signified thereon, the authentic copy of the Law to 
amend Act VIn of 1870 (an Act for the prevention of the murder of Female Infants) 
as to the Presidenoy of Bombay • • (2) Report of the Select Committee appointed to consider Bill No. III of 1897 (a 
Bill to amend the Bombay District Police Act, 1890). 

(3) Representations from the BombilY Chamber of Commerce and the Bombay 
Millowners' Association, respecting Bill No. I of 1898. 

• Appendix A. 
(4) Government Resolution No. 154*-171 P., dated 

lOth January 1898. 

BILL NO. I OF 1898: A Bn..L FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF THE CITY OF 
BOMBAY AND TO PROVIDE SPACE FOR ITS FUTURE EXPANSION. 

In moving the first reading of the Bill for the improvement of the City of Bombay, 
. E I h P 'd t and to provide space for its future expansion, His Excel-

H,. "eel ency teres, en • 
woves the first reading. lenoy the PRESIDE!lT saId-My honourable colleagues,-

• The City of Bombay Improvement BUl, of which I rise 
to move the first reading, is the first Bill on the agenda paper. I am aware that there is 
something unusual in the President of tllis assembly introducing a measure. This, how. 
ever, is a most unusual oocasion, and my action need not be considered a preoedent ; at 
the close of these proceedings, when I hope the Bill will have been read a firot time, I 
shall hand the Bill over to my honourable colleague, Sir C. Ollivant, whom I shall 
propose as Chairman of the Select Committee. I had hoped, perhaps with the hopeful
ness of a look-ahead youth; tbat I should have been able to introduce the Bill earlier 
in the Session, but that was not to be. There is, however, a oompensating advantage in 
the delay, because it has enabled my colleague, the Honourable }.Ir. P. M. Mehta, to be 
amongst us again, and I ouly utter the voice of the Council when I say we are glad to 
see him amongst us restored to health and strength. I do not know, gentlemen, that I 
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need say very much by way of preliminary remarks, for it seems hardly necessary to 
make out a case for the introduction of this Bill. By our rules the Bill has to be 
published a fortnight before it is read. a first time. To the Bill is attached the memo
randum known as objects and reasons, which make out the case for the Bill, but more
over our oorrespondence with the Munioipal Corporation, the Chamber of Commerce, and: 
the Pof!; Trust, has shown that these bodies IlPprove of the main features of the Bill. 
whioh, exoept in regard to polioe acoommodation, will be found to be practically in exact 
accord with the Government letter of September 28th. Indeed the principJ.es of the 
:Bill seem to me, as far as I ~an judge by the ordinary methods by which publio opinion 
declares itself, to be generally acoopted. The circtunstances. of last year are fresh in 
your minds, and this year eiroumstances not less terrible present ,themselves to the 
oitizens of Bombay. In the letter to the CorpOl'ation of September- 28th, which gave 
the first intimation €If What was in the mind of Government .. reference was made to & 

speech made to, a deputation from the Chamber of Commerce in this room last year. 
Since that date the subject has been closely and anxiously engaging the attention of 
Government, with the view: to see how a. remedy could be pi'()vided and an im.proved 
state of affairs brought about. We dwell in a 'oi.t, which for density of population in a 
given al1ea exoeeds that. of Olll great eWes in the Wes_, notably London. W&have this 
city filled, nalt orammed with people: of various nationalities~ oreeds and castes. :with their 
ancient oustoms and habits and b&h'efs, which make it extremely difficult to 'deal with 
them under oircumstances. of suob an epjdemi~ as the plague. We have experience- o~ 
the results of efforts to e;s:tinguish SlIlch an epidOOlfc. notwithstanding< the energy: of th& 
executive of the Municipal Corporation and. of Plague Committees wherevef they may 
be, ~nd the rare patienoe. of the suffering population. In looking for a remedy we 
considered we must look for one to be permanent and continuous, striking at the root of 
the evil, f)iz-s ~nit.!!l' are8.!!a~d_9..rowded l.2<millies, and it must be one' which must 
1;1ot apply or limit itself merely; to Bombay in its stricken. condition of last year and. 
to-day. ,but should han for its ai.m. the improvement of 'he future as well. The state of 
~hings was not one which in the opinion of Goverlilment could be llIlrmanently improved. 
by administrative ohl).Ilgcs, such as improved death registration or by amendment of 
building bye·laws,· useful indeed though suoh administrative improvements u.nquestion~ 
ably are. Again it was not to be done by aimless criticism of: the Municipal Corporation. 
a body wpich, whatever may be said to the contrary, as we. pointed out in. the letter 
already referretl to, has done great1Lnd useful work for Bombay. 

In ~aling with the question of Bombay there seem to me to be two portions of tho 
questiol). to deal with. The first, actual progress and building of to-day and the building 
of the future. Thesemight, perhaps, have been dealt with leisurely by exi,sting authorities 
had not the matter been urged upon us by the events of the past 'lind present year. But 
the second and the great difficulty of the problem presenting itself to us for solution 
was how to deal effeotively, fairly and promptly with the orowded areas on which 
buildings were ereoted years ago, whioh have been structuraUy added to, laid out on n() 
parti'lUlar prinoiple, so closely built that there can be no draught of air, and so, 
construoted that, as I have witnessed, many of ths rooms and their inhabitants can receive 
no light of day, or fresh breath of heaveD, to ca.rry off poisonous efHuvia. The prinoipal 
attribute of these dwellings seems to me to be that they become on the occasion of the 
"isitation of an epid('mi~ a fertil!) soil on which. malignan.t disea.qe may tb,rive; and owin~ 
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to the veri nature of the buildings, some of which contain hundreds of lodgers, it, 
becomes a matter of the greatest difficultY.: to eradicate the evil. It is to meet this difficulty 
that in the main our Bill is framed. As I shall explain later, it is proposed to build I 
ohawla on pToper principles wherein to house those who will be dis-housed. After full 
oonsideration Government oame to the oonolusion that lasting and permanent good.miiht 
be found as a result of a bold and compr~hensive scheme for the improvement and 
extension of the city of Bombay, if indeed, it should be found possible to frame such a 
scneme, We have largely availed ourselves of the reports of the Bombay Extension 
Committee, 1887, the English Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890, and the 
Bombay Port Trust Act, 1879. A year has passed since my speech to the Chamber,of 
Commerce, and now, gentlemen, I have the honour to produce that scheme, and I will 
proceed to refer to its principal points. 

We propose in the first place that the improvement of the city should be the 
business of a special body similar to the Port Trust. I need not go at length into the 
reasons which have led us ~o propose an agency distinot from any of those new in exist
ence in Bombay, as our proposals on this point have-met with almost universal ap
proval. But it is advisable that I should deal in some detail with our proposals as regards 
the constitution of the Trust, the powers which it is to exercise, and the rB®urces whioh 
will enable it to. carry out its task. In preparing our proposals for the constitution of 
the Trust, we have endeaToured to secure a due representation of all the most important 
interests of this great oity. The Corporation have expressed the opinion that not less 
than one-half of the members of the Board should be appointed by them. We have not, 
however, been able to accept this principle to its full extent, and it is due to the Corpo
ration that I should explain why we have not done so. We fclt in the first place that 
vast as is the sphere of the Munioipality, it does not cover all the aotivitjes and interests 
of Bombay. We have been obliged to recognise that, just as the Corporation represents' 
the city as organised for purposes of municipal administration, so the Chamber of Com
merce and the Port Trustees represent Bombay as a centre of trade and. oommerce. We 
have also borne in mind that the interests of all ooncerned r.equire tllat the military 
defence of the oity should not be prejudioed by the operations of the'Trust. We have 
further had to remember that the interests which are deeply concerned in the welfare of 
the city are widespread, embracing not only the whole Presidency but other parts of 
India, of which it is the trading oentre, and we have, 'With the sanction of the Govern
ment of India and Secretary of State, recognised this in undertaking to hand Over to tbe 
Trust on very favourable terms Government land valued at noo.rly Rs. 57 lakhs, and 
reclamation rights valued at Rs. 29 lakhs, the 'usufruot of which represents the contribu
tion made by the general tax-payer to the cost of this great enterprise. 

It is obvious that in consideration of his large stake in this venture the general tax
payer is entitled to substantial representation on the Board. Bearing all these oonsider
ations in mind, we prop?!,e that the Board should oonsist of thirteen Trustees inoluding 
the Chairman. Six: elective Trustees (four to be appointed by the Corporation) and the 
Municipal Commissioner will represent the rate.payers and commercial inter~sts, while 
military intereats will be secured by the appointment of the General Commanding Bom
bay District as an ez-officio Trustee. Of the remaining Trustees, one, the Collector of 
Bombay, will be a member e;e-officio, while three more and the Chairman will be appoint
ed by Government. I may remind the Council that in the case of the Port Trust, which 

B 301-8 
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eltercises sl1ch large po"'ers of taxing trade, only five are ele;tive Tl1l&tees. The remain 
ing -f1rovisions of the .Bill regarding the appoin~ment and disqualifications of Trustee. 
follow generally the lines of the Bombay Port Trust Act and do not require special notice. 
I :now come to the second part of this portion of t'he subject, via., the powers and dutie. 
of the lIoard. 

The powers which the Board will exercise are determined by the nature of its works. 
It will keep before it two main objects, the improvem.ent o~ the existing city, and its 
expa.nsion in the future. ;We propose to empower"the Board ill the case of specially un· 
healthy areas to prepare comprehensive schemes of sanitary improvement, including the 
making of new and the alteration of old streets, the aequisition of houses oondemned 
under Section 178 of the Municipal Act as unfit for human habitation, the construction 
of dwellings for the poorer classes, and the formation of open spaces. In other cases, 
when all that is required is better ventilation or better communications, the Board will 
have power to make new streets. In all cases where the operations of the Board displace 
any oonsiderable pa.rt of the population it will have power to provide elsewhere fOf the 
housing <of the people so 'displaced. To provide for the future expansion of the oity. the 
Boatd.will have power to open up building lands by laying out new roads. It will also 
have power tQ reolaim any Pl1rt of the foreshore vested 'hi it. We also propose to 
empower th8 Board to provide for the housing of the Preside~cy Police, as regards which 
I shall have some remarks to make later on. . • 

In making our proposals we have borne in ¥lind the fact that the ope~ations of the 
Board will he on a :very large scale and will involve very considerable financial liabilities. 
We have, therefore, provided that while, the Board 'Will be free to prepare street schemes 
and reclamation schemes without external sugge~on, the more important and costly 
schemes for the improvement of unhealthy a).'eRS ,shall only be undertaken l!t....tl!.e req]1ll~t 
of 14e ;Municipal Commissipner. -The Municipal Commissioner will be free to apply to 
the Board on}Us own motion,' and :will he bound to forward to them Bny representation 
made either by the Municipal Health Officer, or by three Justices of the unhealthy area, 
or by 12 rate-payers of the ward which includes the unhealthy area. The Board, however, 
will not be bound to act upon the Commissioner's suggestio~- unless it is satisfied that 
an improvement scheme is required and is financially possible. We have provided that 
every scheme prepared by the Board, for any of the purposes for which it is established, 
shall be open to public criticism for at least three weeks. It is then to be revised and 
submitted for sanction together with any dissent on the part of owners intere'sted. The 
sanctioning authority will be the Government of Bombay, not only because it is the 

, larges£ .contributor to the capital of the Trust, but also becilUse it is the only possible 
umpire in the case of a difference of opinion between the Board and the Corporation. 

I have referred above to the question of housing the Presidency Police. The ~ ~vents 
of the past year have brought out very clearly the fact that the continued existence of 

• Bombiy as a oivilised community depends upon the discipline and. efficiency of its conser
. '\'aIlcy staff and of its police. It is not possible to estimate the h&rm that might be done 
to the city by the disintegration of liither of these two great bodies of public servants. 
80 far as "the outbreak of disease may be a cause of disintegration, it can be to a great 
extent prevented by the provision of healthy dwellings. For their conservancy staff the 
Municipality have alread'y done- much in the way of providing quarters. In the eaae of 
the police, however,' financial difficnlties have hitherto stood in the way of any oompre-
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hensive scheme being taken up. What we now propose is that the Board ~hould borl'\)w " 
money for the construction of police q~arters. and lease the buildiJlgs to Gove'rnmelrt at a 
rent sufficient to extinguish the whole debt, 'Principal and interest, within the period of 
the lease, after which Government ,will take over the buil8ings. It will be seen that. this 
is eql,livalent to Government guaranteeing the interest on the loan and undertaking to buy 
the buildings from the Board at their prime cost on the expiry of the lease. We expressly 
provide that Government shall bear the cost of repairs and taxes, and that, in.cases where 
the buildings are erected' on lands fQr which the Board is • liable to pay interest, this 
interest also should be paid by Government. It will be understood that no liability what· 
ever accrues to the Trust fro~ this portion of their work. 

When any Bcheme is sanctioned by Government, the next step will as a rule be to • 
acquire the lands needed for the execution of the scheme. For this purpose we propose 
to modify iu certain respects the existing law of land acquisition as contained in Act I of 
1894. The Board on drawing up any scheme will issue a notice to all persons who pa.y. 
municip!Ll tu:es on account of any lana that is to be acquired under the scheme. This 
notice will require such persons to state" within thirty days whether they do 'or do not 
object to the acquisition of their lands, and. if so, for what reasons. When Government 
gives its final sanction to ;any scheme, the notification of such sanct~on wil~ be equivalent 
to a declaration under section 6 af the Land Acquisition Act that al1lands to be acquired 
under "the scheme are required for a public purpose. The Collector will then prooeed 
to give notice to parties interested under sections 9 and 10 of the Land Acquisition Act. 
In view of the fact that professional a'dvice is readily obtainable in Bombay, the period 
allowed for appearanoe in anSwel' to such notice will be roguced from fifteen days. to 
seven. The Collector will proceed fO inquire and make his award in the ordinary, way, 
but will be at liberty in assessing compensation to take into account the extent to which. 
the remainder of au E'state, of whioh only, a part is taken up. may he benefited by 'the 
improvement scheme. The 15 per cent. at present allow~d for compulsory acquisition 
under section 23, sub-section 2, of the Land Acquisition Act. will, however, no f(}nger 
be granted, because it puts a premlllm on a refusal to come to tedns ; and the lahdowner's 
return of rent made under section 155 of the Municipal Act will he binding on him for 
pUrposes of assessing compensation. Flll'ther,ou the principle ,that the owner of in
sanitary property shall not be allowed to p~ofit by his own neglect or wrong.doing, we 
provide that in determining the compensation to be paid the r~ntal shall be taken to be 
no grl;later than WQuld be obtainable if the propel·ty were used for a'legal purpose or were 
occupied by lIuch a number of persons as it was suitable to accommodate; and, lastly, 
if the building is not reasonably oapable of being made fit for human habitation, the only' 
compensation payable for the bllilding apart from the land will be the VMue of the 
materials less the cost of demoliti(}n. These provisions with an eJl;ception follow those' 
of thai English A.ct, 1890, for the Housing of the Working Classes. . 

I come now to the resources of the Boara: l1'he operations o£. the Trust will' 'involv~ 
very large expenditure, almost all of which must be met by borrowing either from Gev
erDlnent Qr m the open market. I fear there is .no hopA of Government being in a 
pOSition, at present at least, to advance funds, and we must look forward to having bo 

apply periodICally to the puhhc for loans to carry out the purposes ofthe Trust. But the 
public will require good security for their investment, and the better the security the 
lower the rate of interest. This, I need hardly say, is a point of very great importance 
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in dealing wi1l4 inancial meas~res of the magnitude contemplated. The provisions of 
the Bill in this respect are as follows :-Firstly, ,there are to be vested in the Board 
certain immoveable proper~ies of very ~onsiderable valuG for a long term 01 years. 
SecOlidly, the Board is to haye power to levy an apnual contribution from the Municipa~ 
Corporatio~ for the purposes 'Of the Act. . Thirdl,¥-, the Board is to bave Ipecial powers 
to charge the cost of direction and management and, within certain limits, the deficits 
which accru~ pending the full development of its resources, to ,capital. F?urthly, ~here 
is to be a formal guarantee for the payment of 'all.liabilit!es the Board may incur in 

. respect of debenture loans. As regards the properties to be vested in the Board~ there 
are, in the first instance, certain areas which are to be reserved as open spaces, but jJas. 
much as they are, to all intents and purposes, not reveu,'!e-producing, it is unneoessary 
fOl'ine to further refer to them. Dealing with those which represent Ii marketable and, 
therefore, a tangible asset, there are, 'firstly, the Government lan~s specified in Schedule 
'C, Part II, which, exoluding the Flats, measure 793,900 square yards, and are valued at 
Rs. iiG.83,922, comprising priycipally valuable building sites in close proximity to business 
oentres. Secondly, the Municipal lands specified in Schedule D. which measure 751,056 
square yards, and are valued at Rs., 18,28,277, comprising principally vacant areas, 
partially laid out, on the north of the city; and, thirdly, the reclamation rights on tbe 
foreshore west of CoIaba and on the west side of the Island between Malab8.r Point and 
WorlrFort. The Board ~ilI ordinarily.hold the lands referred td in Schedules C (Part II) 
and D, as well as any areas they may reclaim on the foreshore until tbe expiry of the 
terms for !Which it may grant leases or renewed leases of th~m, subject in each. case to a 
JParimum term of 99' years from the date of lease, after which the lands. revert to Gov
ernment or the Corporation, as tbe case may be. T4e Board will have tbe free' enjoy
ment of all rents and profits from the lands, "and will pay nothing to Government or the 
Municipality On acoount of the lands for ten years, and in tbe case of reclaimed areas 

, for thirty years l\fter the constitution of the Trust. Thereafter, or, in the case of the 
lands mentioned in Schedules C (Part II) and D, from-such later date as tbe Government 
of India may determine in respect of any areas then unleased, the Board will pay 3 per 
cent. on the value. of the lands shown in the two schedule. and on the then value of any 
reclaimed areas minus the cost io~urred in effecting their reclamation. 

I would here digress for a moment'to correct a misapprehension that appears to 
exist as to this portion of the .proposals. The mere mention of reclamations in Back 
Bay has conjured up the bogie of the old Back Bay schemes and alarmed some of our 
friends. But what is now proposed', has no relation whatever to that enterprise which 
ended, I am told, so disastrously. It is merely contemplated, as 'stated in the objects 
and reasons, to reclaim and layout such portions of the foreshore as; owing to the natural 
level being considerably above low water-mark. can be reclaimed at no great expend}Jure. 
fhis is a~ once the scope aDd limit. of the proposals. -There is nothing ambitious about 
them. 'They merely contemplate carrying out'the reclamation of an area so favonr- • 
ably circumstanced for the purpose as to attract the attention of any bne who has seen 
the foreshore at 101T water. The mere passer-by ,can hardly fail to be struck with how 
apparently favourable the conditions are. But though the Bcheme providet for extensive 
reclamations, there is, us elsewhere explained, no intention of their being carried out 
otherwise. than tentatively' after mature deliberation and' experiment if the result of 

• detailed surveys warrants such. The Board will have to be thoroughly satisfied as to 
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;he r~munerative prospects of any such proposal, and will morecwer have tQ. satisfy Gov· 
lrnment on the point before they can incur expenditure. Part of tb,e ,Walkeshwar 
'oresbore has alre~dy be~n surveyed, and, as the.Councilj:lr\\possibly awnre, a preliminary 
mrvey of the foreshore, west of Coliba, was recently begun. The results will be at the 
hsposal of the Board as soon as it is constituted. The valaes shown in the schedules 
~aVA been fixed at what are certainly very moderate rates, and' I thi.nk·~t wilI be- admitted 
Ghat the spirit in which the project has been conceived in this as in all other respects is 
Jne of extreme liberality.' I .. can, indeed, assure the Council that feeling the greatest 
lympathy for the citizens in the difficult task before them, it has' been my earnest desire 
GO afford them the largest possible measure of assistance: that in this I have been heartily 
mpporbed by my honourable colleagues on the Executive Council, and that the same 
lpirit has been e\'~nced by the Viceroy and Council and the Secretary pf State in dealing 
with our propositions. Without RuCb: support it ,would have been impossible for 'n-.e 
lo-day to offer the city, the, assistance which it so greatly needs, and which will, I trust, 
)onstitute no small part of the ·means of fully accomplishing the purposes intended. 

Next as regards the assistauce which the Board is to :eceive in the shape of ~ oon. 
tribution from Municipa'i Funds. Here;oy cordial ackno~ledgments are due to the 
Municipal Corporation for their readyacceptance'pf the scheme as placed befoN them 
in September last. I find in that acceptance an acknqwledgment of the ur~ency of the 
need and an enlightened recognit'lon of the nece~8ity for ellceptionai" treatment of this 
great problem, which had from the first' impressed me most strongly. It is £u~lher a 
great satisfaction to me that the proposals as a whole, including those for 1ncreased 
taxatlOn, met wit,h the cordial approval of the Chamber of Commerce and the lIort Trust. 
The ~lunicipal c~ntribution is to comprise the enhanced receipts which will accrue from 
Municipalassessm!lnta on the new properties, less the cost of collection, maintenanco 
and lightillg of new streets and certaiu oth~r charges, together with a lump sum annual 
contribution. Under new properties are included tbe properties vested in the Board, or 
which bhey may acquire, and the properties situated within a distance of 80 feet from' 
~lther side of the line of any new street formed by the Board. The theory of thi9 
arrangement ia that the Board are in any area to this extent entitled to any enhanced 
receipts due to ·thel!" operattons within 8~ch area. This will afford them means to 
similarly deal with other areas. The annual lump sum contribution has been fixed with 
the coucurrence of tbe COl'poration at 2 per cent. on the total rateable 'Value' of lands 
and buildings in the city. These a.re tbe proposals placed before the Corporation in the 
Rutumn and accepted by them in the President's let~r of 29th November. Tbe provi
sions for cbarging the cost of management anel the deficits which may accrue in the 
earlier years of the opprations will enable the Board to tide over the time which must 
necessardy elapse before the receipts due to its several undertakings are realisable. in 
full. These provisions are usual, but in this instance, from the nature of the case, are 
given a rather wide application. , • ' 

We II;)\V come to that part of the Bill which provides for a guarantee for"'the fulfil~ 
Illent of the liabilities of the Board. There has, in some quarters, been a great deal of 
misapprehension of the pl'ovisions made in this respect, aud the reference to it as a 
.. Bludgeon Clause" I cannot consider appropriate. It may be asked why provide a 
gua.rantee at all? Why not let the Trust stand on its own foundation without such 
additional support P This point has rec.eived our most anxious a.nd protracted cons!dera7 
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tion. It is, of course, trbe that constituted and controlled, and endowed wHb property 
and with revenues as proposed, the Board would have a certain amoun.t of credit. But 
such amount would be limited by, so to speak, the actual resources in hand at the time, 
discounted by the power of the Board to thereafter further pledge those resources. 
Moreover, the loans are to extend over a limited term of yeal'S, and the power to debit 
deficits to capital is likewise restricted. In t.hese circumstances it seemed clear that 
without a guarantee it might be difficult, if not impossible, to borrow at reasonable rates 
of interest. A guarantee securea two most desirable euds: first, a minimum rate of 
interest. and second, power to ~aise funds in anticipation of results. As regards the first, 
we are advised that we may safely count on a saving of from t to t per cent. in the rate 
of interest, and as regards the second, it is not difficult to peroeive, for instance,' that it 
would be lamentable if, after having made one of the 'maoh needed through roads, or 
dealt with one of the unhealthy areas, the Board had to de~er commencing another such 
road or another improvement scheme, uutil the enhanced receipts due to the first had 
been fully realized-a result which must of necessity take some considerable time in 
accomplishment. 

Then as to the form of guarantee. The Government of India would not feel 
justified in making it. either Imperial, or, what is the same thing in the end, Provincial, 
for it is obvious that although the interests are very w!despread, the direct benefits ar~ 
in a great measure purely local The Government of India could not grant 8uch a concE'S
sion to Bombay without being prepared to extend it to Calcutta aud Madras and other 
large towns, so that, in the aggregate, the liability, though it might be only formal, would 
tend to impair their general credit. It would mean that in certain possible events the 
burden would have to be borne by the general tax-payer all over India, which was 
considered manifestly unfair, as, lor example, Calcutta and Madras could not reasonably 
be assessed for the improvement of Bombay. Another prQPosition which received consider
ation was to provide a guarantee by taking power to levy a special cess or tax 
throughout the Bombay Presidency. To this course there also appeared to be objections 
similar in character to. those referred to as applying to a liability in which other 
provinces would share, and it was necessary to fall back upon some other method. 
There thus appeared to be many arguments in favour of restricting the liability to 
the area and interests most directly and immediately concerned. With reference to 
this aspect of the question Government had to consider the powers of taxation which the 
Municipal Corporation already exercise within that area. It had already been decided 
that the funds at the disposal of the Corporation, or which it is within their power to 
raise by taxation, should not 'be indented upon beyond the limits now speoified in 
section 63 of the Bill, to which the Oorporation had agreed. The powers of the 
Corporation are, however, restricted within very moderate limits by the Municipal 
Act. and are less than those exercised in Calcutta for instance. The general sewage 
and lighting tax there extends to 17, as against 15t per cent. in Bombay. As 
compared with European cities the tamtion is, moreover, light, .and it appeared to 
Government that in the circumstances, taken as a whole, the rate-payers of Bombay, 
being the principal beneficiaries, could afford and could very reasonably be required to 
undertake the liability of guaranteeing the finances of the proposed Improvement Trust. 
The section has, however, bsen so worded that the special tax, should any such liability 
ever accrue, need not necessarily fall. whully on the rate-payers. It is to be Buch as may 
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be approved by Government, and its character and extent would obviously depend upon 
the amount to be rea.lised. It would serve no useful purpose to now discuss the alter
native taxes which would he possible to levy in the remote event of any liability accrning. 
The conclusion we have arrived at after looking at the questi;:m all round is that a 
guarantee is essential, and that in its preseut form it is wholly unobjectionable. 

We shall very probably be told that under somewhat similar conditions Government 
guaranteed the finances of the Port Trust. But this is not true of loans raised by that 
body by borrowing in the open mark'lt. The Port Trust dehenture-holder is secured in 
two ways: first,..by the provision that the interest on debenture loans is a first charge on 
the revenue of the Board; secondly, by the provision that, if the Board fail to make sufficient 
prm·ision to meet their liabilities, ' Government have power to increase or force them to 
increase their charges to such extent as may be necessary. The Board are able to borrow 
with these provisions, at rates closely approaching tho~e at which the Government of 
India can borrow, and aJt):lOugh, as I am informed, many persons at the time took a most 
despondent view of the prospects of the Port Trust finance.~, there never has been any 
approach to a condition of things which made these proviloions anything more than a 
mere forDuility. The debenture-holder who lends money to the new Trust will be secured 
in precisely the same way, that is, first, under section 47 the interest on debenture loans 
is a first charge on the revenues of the Board; secondly, if the Board make default, their 
liabilities are to be made good by special taxation under the orders of Government. But 
the debenture-holder under the new Trust is in a much better position in this respect, that 
his claim is to be immediately met by the Accountant General, and his security for the 
payment of interest and for the repayment of his bond is thus nearly perfect. 

I would lastly, in regard to this branch of the subject, add that a municipal guarantee 
in respect of liabilities to be incurred in which the rate-payers are far less directly con
cerned, is no novelty in the experience of those of ns who bave knowledge of affairs in 
Europe. To mention a recent instance, it is reported in the papers received within the 
last fortnight that at the, present time the Corporation of one of our towns on the south 
coast of England is considering an application from the Harbour Commissioners to 
guarantee interest at 3 per cent. on a, la,1"ge 10lln required for harbour improvements, the 
loan being between i and t of the rateahle value of the town. There is perhaps a more 
striking example of the enterprise of municipal bodies in England in undertaking finan 4 

cial burdens for projects of importance to the general interests of the rate-payers. It 
is tbat of Manchester, the Corporation of which oity advanced £5,000,000 to the Man
chester Ship Canal Company. The population in March 1896 was 53£,299, and the 
rateable value £2,944.,000. The average municipal rate for the year ended 31st March 
1896 was III little under 6 shillings in the pound, or about 30 per ceut., and we are told 
that the rate-payers pay ungrudgingly a rate of lB. Id. in the ponnd, equivalent to a rate 
of a little less than 5j per ce.ot., to develop the canal enterprise and promote the commer
cial interests and welfare of the whole community. Viewed in the light of such examples, 
and making every allowance for differences which affect the case, it appears to me hardly 
too much to say that the power of the rat&-payers of tLe great cities of Indiato lend their 
credit to promote improvements in the shape of productive works in which the inhabitants 
are vitally interested is as yet almost wholly undeveloped and that much ought to be done 

bere. 
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I think 1 have thus placed before you an account of the resources of the Board. 
They will unquestionably need careful husbanding to secure the n:;taximum result. The 
Board will in fact have to study economy in every practicable shape, and 1 would care
fully guard against the impression that its organization means the employment of large 
establishment on high salaries. It is to be a working body whose greatest aim will be a 
maximum result at a minimum expenditure. It will necet\sarUy need II strong executive 
on whom most of the work will fall, but we think the control to be exercised by the 
Board will not require that that body 'should meet very frequently. This will of course 
depend on developments which it is difficult to precisely foretell, but we have provided 
in "the Bill that the Board shall not be required to meet more often than 'onoe a. month. 
We propose to endow the Trust with large powers and resouroes, but I do not dibgui~ 
from myse~ that here in Bombay the field is very wide and the task a. very great one. 
~e whole duty of the Board is the improvement of the city-nothing less-and it will 
not have done its task until every unhealthy area has been thoroughly dealt with and iis 
defects remedied; until the ci~ is traversed from end to end by wide roads in the 
direction of the sea breeze to secure perfect ventilation; until ohawls for the poor have 
been provided on a scale and under regulations which will prevent overcrowding; and 
until ample provision has been made to meet requirements for the expansion of the city. 

My honourable colleagues, I have but one more word to say. I am glad to know 
that there are three members of this honourable Council who dwell amongst us and who 
are members of the Munioipal Corporation. Amongst the criticisms that I have studied 
I have seen the idea put forward that the aim and the intention of the Government of 
Bombay was to belittle the Corporation, . to oripple its powers and to reduce it in the 
estimation of the public. Well, now, I can assure those honourable members who 
combine membership of the Corporation with membership of this Council, that nothing is 
further from the minds of Government tha.n this idea which hj1S been put forward as 
representing their new. I can also say that on the Executive Council the Corporation 
have a jealous and zealous protector in my honourable colleague who had so much to do 
with framing the Municipal Act. Not only do I go so far as to assure yon that there is 
nothing in our plan of which the intention is to belittle your Municipal Corporation, but 
I look forward with a sanguine hope for the co-operation of the Municipal Corporation 
with the new Trust, particularly in the direction of preventing overcrowding in the 
chawIs which are under their Health Department, in the same way as the Trust will look 
after overcrowding in the cha.wIs for which they will frame regulations. 

Then I would also point out this: It is not to be imagined that large sums of money 

l
are to be immediately sunk in pa.latial buildings. The main object of this Bill is not to 
beautify your city. but to do away with the insanitary areas and the unhealthy localities, 
and also to see that the areas over which the Trust hold their sway do Dot become the 
prey of the jerry builder. Hand in hand with the removal of these noisome quarters in 
which so much sickness must prevail will go the beautifying 01 'Your city. I claim for 
our Bill that it is a great expedient to deal with a very great and overwhelming calamity. 
aDd also to point out that when the calamity shall have passed away the expedient will 
continue on its beneficent course. The Bill will be entrusted to Sir Charles Ollivant to 
conduct it Qver its succeeding stages. We may well trust the honourable member Dot to 
pusll the Bill through with what has been termed indecent haste. I do think, and I 
helieve the vast majority, if not all, of the honourable members of this Council will agree 
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with me that It, is desiraUle to get through with the Bill as quickly as we properly can; 
and to set this Trust to work upon the lines laid down for it to work out the duties to be 
entrusted to it. 

There is one feature of the Bill on which I have not dwelt so far, and that is in respect 
to the question which deals with the honsing of those who are to be displaced by this 
scheme. The re-housing of the pOOl:er classes is one of the mpst important and attractive 
provisions of the Bill. I do not wish to refer too often to my visit to the slums with two 
honourable members, one of whom is alas no more But when I visited those slums they 
renunded me most graphically of the stories that one used to read a few years ago regard
ing the dens and cellars in London; where the poorest classes of the great metropolis 
herded together; where those who had to live by the sweat of their brows had to drag out 
,. miserable existence. We do hope that by these particular provisions of the Bill we shall 
conduce to a higher state of civilization and of gre:!ter vigour on the part of these people 
who contribute so much to the material wealth of this city. These people deserve our 
sympathy and assistance. We desire to place them in better houses, so that not only will 
it let the sun into their houS('s but into their hearts and into their very existence, and 
thus terminate the sad state of thlngs amongst them which at present cannot but be one 
of unhallpiness, combined with toil. :My honourable; colleagues, the times are troublous 
in Bombay, and the cloud hangs yet heavily over the whole of us in whatever position we 
may find ourselves placed. But I do believe that a brighter fature must be at hand, and 
that the most efficacious way of bringing it about, the most expeditions, safest and surest way 
of bringing It about, is on the lines which I have endeavoured imperfectly to explain. 
With the confident hope and earnest belief that what I say is true I ask you to give a first 
read ing to th e Bill. 

The Ilonourable "Mr. DAJI AllAJI KRARE said-Your Excellency,-I do not propose 
to take up any long time in discuRsing the Bill that has been just proposed for first read
ing. There can be no difference of opinion that the Bill concerns very great and 
paramount interests, and the whole cIty must congratulate y?ur Excellency's Govern
ment upon having the interest of the city at heart and having set in motion the wheels 
for the improvement of the city. That the eity does require such an improvement 
scheme there is no doubt; and I would certainly vote for the first reading of this Bill, bnt 
I would like to say a few words on the detaIls of the measure. The agency by which thIS 
improvement is to be CIll."ried out, tIle functions which that agency is to perform, and the. 
funds which the agency is to use, and the accommodation that the agency IS to supply, all 
these are matters of detail, and, therefore, I do not think it would be right for me to detain 
the CounCIl in discussing them at this stage. The proper time to dISCUSS them will be 
wLen the further stages of the BIll are taken. Some remarks have been made as to 
the GOVel'nment having entrusted this work to a Board which is quite independent of the 
MunicipalIty of Bombay. Your Excellency has assured the Cou!l.('il that your Got'ern
llIent dol'S not intend to cast any slur upon the Corporation; hut that a.;;surance i~ not 
sufficient to my mind to justify the proposal of creating a st'parate and independent 
Buard. '1'he" Statement of Objects and Reasons" gives some grounds for this action, but 
they are not sufficieutly convincing. As at present ad~ised I would like to sec this work 
eutrustcd to the Corporation. It is said that the finances of the Municipality are not 
adequate, its lawful powern are deficient. and that a special agency and a special staff 
\r101d. be required to carry out the task proposed. All these defects can- surdy be 
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remedied by this Council. You can give them adequate statutory powers, and then the 
Corporation can obtain the necessary funds and the powers. I quite admit that the 
Corporation as a whole will not be able to carryon the work; but they can easily 
appoint a subordinate committee and engage a special agency and a special staff for carrying 
on the work. This and other matters are, as I have said, matters of detail, and are 
:more fit to be gone into at the Select Committee. I approve of the principle, viz .• 
the improvement of the sanita!'y condition of the city, and 1 therefore vote for the first 
reading. 

The Honourahle Mr. W. C. HUGHES said-Your Excellency,~The main features or 
the Bill are, as your Excellency reminded the Council, in practically exact accordance 
with the terms of the Government letter of 28th Sl'ptember. The seheme, as set forth in 
that letter, met with the unanimous approval of the Port Trustees, who regarded it as one 
of great importa~lce in relation to the commerce of the Port, Rnd fully appreciated the 
vallie of the concessions Government propose making to the new 'I'rllst. The Trustees 
have not considered the Bill itself in detail. It is hardly necessary that they should, 
seeing that four of their number have the honour to fill seats on this Council. I have 
only to add that I was quite recently asked if this was only a paper scheme, or does it 
really mean business. Being as it is no mere paper scheme but one of very real inten. 
twns, it has been impressed upon me that no time should be lost in making a start with 
the improvements, as I am told such a step would go a long way to increase confidence 
on the part at least of foreign traders. I earnestly hope, therefore, that the Bill will pass 
the several stages with as little gelay as is compatible with its dlle considercltion. 

The Honourable Mr. BIIALCIIANDRA KRISHNA said-Your Excellency,-'l'he Bill 
before the Council is a measure of lasting importance. It is intended primarily to 
benefit Bombay City. If it succeeds in its object its benefits will be derived not only by 
the city but by the Presidency; and even the country at large. In fact, if the ideal is 
fully realized its good effects will reach in a maDDer the whole civilized world. As a 
great trade centre Bombay can claim kinship with the whole world, and recent events 
have shown how in the well-being of Bombay are bound up the vital interests of a great 
many other people besides ourselves. The present Bill aims at renovating Bombay, 
improving its sanitation, and so ordering it generally as to ma.ke impossible such visita
tions in the future as have been afllicting us these two years. Thus, if I ullderstand th8' 
Bill aright, its results will be far-reaching. But beneficent as the Bill is cak'Ulated to be 
in its results, in its practical working it threatens to seriously interfere with the estab
lished local self-government in Bombay. In that aspect of it we are, I may venture to 
say so, on the eve of a change of policy in municipal government in the city. I know 
there are some critics who would like to do short work with the Bombay Municipality, 
who see no good in it, and who would prefer it to be repL,ced by an executive department 
of the State. I am glad to Dote that such counsels do not find favour with your Ex. 
cellency. I am one of those who earnestly think that the Municipal Corporation is doing. 
"\\ithin the limits of its constitution, valuable service, and that it is an institution which 
deserves eve1'Y sympathy and encouragement .• I should, therefore, be keenly watchful to 
maintain inviolate its constitution and privileges, and to resist if possible any attempt to 
bamper its working. 

As I co:qceive the idea of effecting sanitary improvements, and making provision 
for be:ter housing the poor in Bombay originated with that notable series of visits your 
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Excellency paid to the different institutions, as well as to the slums of this city in March 
1896. Those visits were probably undertaken by your Excellency with a view to gaining 
personal acquaintance with such institutions and with the condition and wants of the 
poor population, and it was then expected that the knowledge thus gained would sooner 
or later bear good fruit. I had. the privilege of accompanying your Lordship on one of 
those oMasions. While speaking of it I cannot refrain from referring to a sld association. 
My esteemed friend and colleague, the late lamented Mr. Dharamsi, whose genial 
presence we all miss here to·day, and whose loss we shall ever mourn, was one of the 
party. I well remember the interest your ExeeHtlncy manifested as regards all you saw. 
The breaking out of the plague in the rains following probably accentuated the necessity 
of prompt action. Your Lordship's address to a deputation of the Chamber of Commerce 
last February fore·shadowed the reform that was soon. to take shape in the present Bill 
for the improvem.ent and extension of this eity. Bombay will, indced, have cause to be 
grateful to the resourcefulness and statesmanship your Excellency has exhibited in 
meeting the present emergency. The plague will leave behind it m'lny regretful memo
ries, but there will be one bright spot on which the people will love to dwell j and when 
all the present misfortunes and hardships are forgotten as events of a remote past, the 
City Improvement Act will be cherished as a blessing, and will leave Lord Sandhurst's 
name eternally associated with it. Your Excellency is' unquestionably the originator and 
the deviser of the scheme, and as the brunt of the work has chiefly fallen upon your 
Lordship the glory of having acoomplished it will be all your own. From the fact that the 
improvement scheme is in its intention a beneficent measure, there is in some quarters an 
'eagerness to see it can'ied out in all haste and without regard to the interests of existing 
institutions. The Municipal Corporation, which has incurred the displeasure of some of 
these over·eager critios, has been charged with obstructing and delaying this useful 
measure, and the prompt replies of the Chamber of -Commerce and the Port Trust are 
contrasted with the tardy reply, as it is called, of the Corporation. But in point of fact 
the reply of the Corpflration was no more tardy than was absolutely necessary for a 
proper consideration by the Corporation of its interests. The Chamber of Commerce and 
the Port Trust needed no time for deliberation as no responsibility was propo~ed to be put 
on them. The Corporation, on the other hand, had to find the funds and to see that no 
serious inroads were made on its constitntion. If the Corporation had followed the lead 
of some of these irresponsible mentors and had given a hasty reply, it would have com
mitted a blunder for which these same mentors would not have been slow to blame it. 
The Corporation called for further information from Government, and on receipt of that 
information immediately intimated its concurrence with the essential principles o~ the 
scheme. The delay in bringing forward the Bill is, if I mistake not, due to other causes 
than the reply of the Corporation, and yet these critics will keep on harping on the 
dilatoriness of the Corporation. Indeed the delay needs hardly to be regretted. An im
portant measure like the City Improvement Bill cannot be run through like an order of 
the Executive. Undue haste in carrying it out might give cause to the proverbial 
repentanoe at leisure. 

If I understand right, the main principle of the Bill aims at the improvement of the 
city by the creation of a separate body to be financed by the Corporation. I will address 
m~ self to those points of principle without going into details, as was done on a former 
memorable occasion by the late I1Ir. Justice Telang when the present Municipal Act was 
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discussed. As to the main.,principle ~f the Bill there is now little difference of opinion. 
The Bill creates a new organization for carrying out the work of improvement. The 
Corporation as a body have conceded that it is better that such a new organization should 
be created rather than that the work should be put upon themselves. There is, however, 
still a considerable body of opinion which maintains that the creation of a new Trust is a. 
reflection on the Corporation, and an interference with its rights, and that instead of such 
a new Trust being oreated, the Oorporation, 3& the sole depository of the function of self. 
government, should have further work entrusted to it. I have every respect for tho 
opinion so expressed, and I am myself a warm suppor~er of the privileges of the Corpora. 
tion; but after the best thought I could give to the subject, I am firmly persuaded that 
the arrangement of a separate Trust will better serve the purposes c9uternplated and 
involve no diminution in the dignity df the Corporation. 

The work of improvement is most urgent. Bombay is the gate of the trade of India. 
n has business connections with the whole world. The ravages of the plaglle have shaken 
its sanitary credit and have brought untold losses. That credic mllst be promptly re
established and an assurance held out to the world that they need have no further fears 
in renewing their business connections with us. Such an assurance can only be given by 
prompt and speedy and effective work, and such work can best be done by a small compact 
body of persons prompt in decision and quick in execution. The Corporation is essential
ly a deliberative body. It has its own weU·defined statutory duty and h3& enough' work 
to occupy its energies. Its exeoutive officers have their hands already full with the work 
imposed on them by the Municipal Act. The financial responsibility, moreover, will be 
almo!it insupportable to the Corporation. As the Bill is now framed the Corporation is 
indeed to act as treasurer to the Trust, and is in the last resort resp.onsible for the 'l'rust's 
liabilities; but in view of the 'frust being an independent body, Government have made 
certain concessions which, I apprehend, they might not have made if the work was to be 
undertaken by the Oorporation itself. Government have offered: (1) plots of valuable 
lands free of charge for the first ten years and at a very low charge thereafter for a 
further period of 89 years; (2) free use of reclamation rights for the first twenty years 
after reclamation and at a low charge for 79 years thereafter: and (3) the power to debit 
to capital account such provision for interest and &inking fund as cannot be obtained trom 
inCOUle. These provisions will, it is apprehended, considelably add to the resources of the 
Trnst. The revenue which the Corporation WIll supply to the Trnst at two per cent. of 
the rateable valuation of properties will amount to about five Jakhs per annum. The funds 
which the Trust will require are estimated to be largely in excess of this amount. Even 
if the borrowing powers of the Corporation were incl ea~lld It will not be practicable for that 
body to carry out the new schem~ within a period of 25 years. .Any suggestion to prolong 
the period should not be considered, as the future well-being and prosperity of the city 
ilepend upon its sanitary credit, and it is the bounden duty of both the Government and 
the Corporation to establish it with the utmost expedition. Assuming that the Corpora
tion would undertake to effect the contemplated improvement within 25 years at a-total 
cost of 3?! to 31 crores of rupees, excluding the cost of reclamations, as these are not 
absolutely necessary from a city-improvement point of view, the financial provision which 
:will have to be made will be at the recurring rate of Rs. 70,000 per annum. This means 
that in the seventh year a pro,ision of Rs. 4,90,000 will be required, equal to 2 per cent. 
uf the rateable value, the maximum whiCh the Corporation will have to contribute in any 
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one year under the scheme p~oposed in the Bill. But in this case the burden will go on 
increasing, and in the eighth year- a provision of Rs. 5,60,000, in the ninth year 
Rs. 6,30,000, in the fifteenth year Rs. 10,50,000, or at a rate a little higher than 4 per cent. 
and at the end of 25 years a provision of Rs.17,50,000 will be required, f)'i~., equal to 7 per 
cent. of the rateable value, and it would be necessary to levy snch additional taxation for 
a period of forty or fifty years more until the loan is paid off. I do not believe that in the 
face of such figures anyone would still maintain that the Corporation should undertake 
the work, Such an incubus in the already crippled state of municipal finances is apt to 
land us in hopeless insolvency. The work of improvement as a consequence will blil 
indefinitely delayed, which will defeat the very object of the schewe. With tbe resources 
supplied by the Government the Trust may supplement its revenues derived from the 
Corporation, and may be able to tide over its difficulties. 

In section I (2) the provisions of the Railway Act of 1890 have been saved from the 
operation of this Act. If that is found necessary to provide, I will submit for the con
sideration of the Counoil whether or not the Tramways Act as well 8S the contracts with 
the Gas Cumpany and the Mills and also the agreements by the Corporation with the 
owners of houses for enforcing set-backs, should be equally saved. Unless that is done I 
fear the Corporation, in addition to its contribution, may he called upon any day to pay 
enormous damages in the oourse of carrying out of any scheme nnder this Act. 

As Government has handed over its property to the Trust it is but right that it should 
have a representation on it. The exact proportion of representation is a.nother ques
tion. The Bill proposes that the Trust shall consist of 13 members, viz., of 3 etc-officio, 6 
elective, 3 nominee trustees, and a chairman. The etc-officio Trustees shall be: (1) the 
General or other Military Officer Commanding Bombay District; (2) the Collector 
and (3) the Municipal Commissioner. Of the 6 elective Trustees, 4 shall be elected by 
the Corporation, 1 by the Chamber of Commerce, and 1 by the Port Trust. The Chair
man a.nd the nominee 'rrustees shall be nominated by Government. There is a consensus 
of opinion that as good reasons do not exiAt for including the General Commanding 
the District among tho etc-officio members as for placing the Commissioner and the 
Collector there. So far as I am awar~ no great )lliIitary interests are involved in the 
wOI'king of the scheme, and whatever· interests are mvolved are sare-guarded by 
turee provisos in the Bill The first requires the sanction of the Govemment to any. 
thing likely to injuriously affect the secnrity of the defences or the sanitary require
!Dents of the troops. The second provides that no building shall be ereoted in the 
'Vicinity of the Batteries within limits t.o be determined by the Government of India. 
~he third provides that the Board shall have no claim for damages in respect of orders 
issued under the second provision just mentioned. These provis\ons a.re as if it were self
acting, the operation of which would in no way be safe-guarded by the presence of the 
Commandant as a military representative on the 'i'rust. The P<>rt Trust, which has been 
taken as amodelforthe new l'rustand whioh has, it is admitted, been working to the satisfaction 
of the Government and the public, has had no military representative on its Boal'd, 
although the Military Department has been vitally interested in the arrangement for the 
landing and embarkation of troops. The Colleotor and the Municipal Commissioner are, 
by their offioial position, well suited to occupy e:c-officio seatR on the Board. The Colleo
tor's assistanoe will be specially useful in the acquisition of lands. There is a feeling in a 
small section of the Corporation that the Municipal Commissioner should not be a member 
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of the. Board, put th~ majodty are of the opposite view. I ~'ee with that view, and 
think that h~,would be best q1;lalified both on account of his intimate knowledge of Muni
cipaJ affairs <lind finances. It is said that his hands are al!'eady full, and he has to attend 
the me"etings of the Port TrUl'!1, and that the, Municipal Act does not permit him to take 
up any other dutics without the sanction of the Oorporation. I do not consider tbis to be' 
any serious objection, and believe that the advantages to the Corporation that will be gain
ed by his presence on the new Trust will by far counterbalance all the supposed dis
advantages. The Bill allots four elective seats on the Dew Trust to the Oorporation. 
~he Oorporation in their letter requested that the new Board should consist of eleven 
members, half of whom should be elected by the Corporation, the' Chairman being nominal;.. 
ed by Government. Between the two, I venture to submit, my Lord, that the proposal of 
the Corporation seems to me, preferable, because the new Board will carryon its work of 
city improvement from the funds supplied by the two ,bodies, viz., the Government and the 
Corporation. The contribution from the Corporation will be fixed, while that fl'om the 
Government must be counted as uncertain. A. much larger portion of the revenues of the 
Board will be supplied by the Corporation than that which will accrue from the sources 
that will be placed at the dispo~al of the Board by the Government. These points cannot 
be disputed, and I will, therefore, not take up the time of the Council by going into 
detailed figures to substantiate them. 

Such being the case, is it fair, is it just, I asll, that the body contributing the mnjor 
share of the expenditure should be allowed representation to the extent of even less than 
one-third, while the party cont.ributing a minor shal'e should secure two-thirds of it? J 
may be permitted to say that the Oorporation is very moderate in this demand. It does 
not ask far II majority on the Board, thongh having regard to its share of expenditure it 
will be fully justified in asking for it. But that body has rightly chosen to be moderate 
in it$ demand, and t trust and hope that your Excellency's Government will he pleased to 
consider this point favourably, and gracefully yield to the request of the Oorporation. It 
has been urged that such an arrangement would not work; that the Chairman would have 
to exercise his right of casting vote too often for the efficient working of the Board, and 
that its constitution should not be such as to necessitate such a course frequently. I think 
all these fears are the outcome of gratuitous assumption at'ising in alI probability from 
ignorance and want of experience of the actual working of the bodies. During my 
experience 011 the Standing Committee extending over several years I have not come across 
a. single instance when the eight members elected by the Oorporation have voted on one 
side against the four members nominated by Government. Those who have any know
leoge and experience of the actual working of that body will be unanimous in affirming 
that the work, transacted by that body is never disposed of in a spirit of party feeling, but 
with a full sense of the responsibility that rests,on it and for the best interests olthe city. 
Then, again. take the case of the Joint Schools Committee. It is a budy consisting of eight 
members, four of whom are elected by the Corporation and an equal number nominated by 
Government. I have made careful euqu~ries about the manner in which business is trans-

, acted by that body, and I am assured that during the whole existence of that body not 3 

single instance has occurred when the Government members have voted on one side against 
the four members of the Corporation. In the face of such experience, I believe it is idle 
to work upon the imagination of the uninformed and to raise the bug-bear of the casting 
vote. I have no douht, my Lord, that should your Excelle!Jcy's Government be pl"lISed 
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to accede to the reasonaLle request of the Corporation on this point, the Board will work 
smoothly and to the entire satisfaction of the Government and the public. Should, how
ever, Government think that the number of Trustees should remain 13, then I would beg to 
urge, on the grounds I have already mentioned, that yOllr Excellency will be pleased to 
grant one more elective seat to the Corporation. 

I would here take the opportunity to mention that a very large and important in
terest has been left unrepresented. I mean the Mill-owners' Association. This Association 
has been in existence for nearly a qnarter of a century. There are now about 60 or 70 
mills in Bombay, and their number is every year increasing. In fact Bombay is> 
called" The Manchester of the East." There IS a paid-up capital of about 10 cror9S of 
rnpees, and from 60 to 70 thousand mill-hands are wOI'king under them. The mill 
industry in Bombay contrIbutes about four ld.khs of rupees to the Municipal exchequer. 
They w,lI be called upon to contrihute so much of the expenditure of the new Trust 
as may fall upon the CIty far more than any other single interest, I believe that they 
wIll neither be represented through the Chamber of Commerce nor the Port Trust, 
nor can their sped.,1 intet'ests either as contributors to the Municipal exchequer' or as 
employers of labour be well represented by the Corporation. The -mill-owners' re
presentatlve Will be a valuable acqUlsition to the new 'l'rust, for through him the Trust 
will he iu dil'ect tOllch wlth the mill-owning opinion. He would he able to !l'ive practical 
advioe when the questIOn of providing workmen's buildings and chawls will come up £91' 
consideratlOu before the Board, and the public would have more confidence in this part of 
the scheme if they knew that men in touch With the labouring classes and possessing a 
practical acquaintance with their requil'ements and resources are being consulted with 
regard to them. I trust that these arguments will appeal to your Excellency as to the 
justICe of the claims of the lI-liIl-owners' ASSOCIation for a seat on the new_ Trust. 

The work which the Trust is expected to perform is put under four heads: (1) im
provement schemes, (2) street scbemes, (3) reclamation schemes, and (4) Police accom
modation schemes. Under the first head the principal item would be building sanitary 
dwellings for the poor. This is a necessal'Y and useful measure bnt of a doubtful finan
Cial success, That the poor mill-hands and servant classes need better ventilated and 
bett!'r situated houses cannot be gainsaid. At the same time their income is so uncertain 
and scanty that it is questionable whether they will have the means of taking such im
provpd but costly tenements as the Trust might endea.vour to supply. The wisdom of the 
Trust will be sorely tried in SUIting sanitary requirements to the capacity of the payers 
European experience will hardly serve as a safe guide here, Several English organiza
tions, sllch US Lord Shaftsbury's Co., the Artizan's Dwelling Co., the Improved Indus
trial Dwelling Co" the Peabody BUIldings, have proved succeBsful as rl'munerative 
COllcel'ns. But the English working classes are a homogenolls community getting higher 
wages and accllstomed to a higher standa.rd of living than their Indian brethren. The 
Indian mill-band refuses, I am told., to oocupy a room supplied by his employer at Rs, 2 iii 
month, His earning is scanty, his habits are often intemperate and he is frequently in 
a chronic !'tate of indebteJness. He, moreover, is not educated enough to appreciate the 
blessings of hygiene. The buildings howsoever unpretentious will be more costly than 
the present workman's chawls. They oould not, therefore, supply letting quarters at the 
rates the workmen are at present accustomed to pay. In providing these buildings 
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the Trust will have to be content with improved health and redured mortality as the only 
return for their investment •. 

I am glad to note that Government now propose to count the period of interest on 
their lands from the time that the lands will be let by the Trust. If the period had 
commenced from the date of transfer by the Government., it would ha VII proved an onerous 
inheritance like some of the Port T!Ust properties. 

Street improvements and reclamations will be a source of gain. Some persons object 
to reclamations as a legitimate field for the Trust's work. Past experience shows that 
rQIJlamation is a doubtful venture. It is also tho~bt that reclaimed land will supply 
sites for the wealthy and not for the poor. But it is to be noted that reclamation is 
meant here as a source of revenue to the Trust. It is furtber to be undertaken before the 
land previously acquired is disposed of at prop.table l"ates. Past experience is not entirely 
against reclamation. The Back Bay sllheme no doubt failed, but that failure WIlS due to 
various special causes. The Port Trust reclamations have on the other hand prove.l 
successful and may furnish valuable guidance to the new Trust. Reolainled 1ands will 
give building sites for the wealthy alone; but if the oonge'ltion of the crowded looalities 
can be thereby reduced, that will not be an end to be despised. ' 

I~ connection with these schemes I would suggest for the consideration of tae 
Government the advisability of making it obligatory on the Board to state with the 
estimates of each scheme the profits that are likely to accrue. May I not also suggest 
that, in view of the large contribution tbat the Corporation will make in carrying out the 
improvements, copies of all schemes undertaken by the Trust be supplied to the Corpora-
tion before final approval. • 

As regards the Police accommodation I beg to remark that this que~tion was not 
included in the letter of the Government to the Corporation. It is an Imperial question 
and not a local one. Besides it is a question pending between the Government and the 
Corporation. The Police charges which the Corporation pays as a part of its obli6atory 
duty inolude only the salaries and maintenance of tbe Police. The question of accommoda
tion for the Police has only recently been started and is yet pending the decision of the 
Government. and before it is finally settled it would not be proper to ~ega1ise it and saddle 
the Corporatio~ with this additional burden. 

The financial provisions of the Bill call for closer scrutiny and attention. I bave 
consulted several financial experts as well as.experienced lawyers in regard to their clear 
meaning, and I am constrained to remark that they a~ree with me in thinking that the 
olauses are framed in a somewhat complicated and ambiguous manner and require to be 
made more lucid and intelligible. Section 63 makes rather a large order on the Munici
pality which is further empha..ized by sections 70 and 71. In the letter of the Govern
ment to the Clorporation your Excellency was pleased to vouchsafe an assurance that the 
Bill would contain provision "for a restriction qf the Bpecial rate to be imp"ted to a 
maximum of 2 per cent. in nny one ypar." 

The Bill under consideration does not contain any suoh provision, but on the contrary 
opens out an undellned vista of liability on the Corporation and enforces it by what I 
may venture to call the" Bludgeon clauses." As seotion 63 stands, it entails not only a 
heavy fubility on the Corporation, but threatens very seriously to cripple and disorganize 
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the finances of the Municipality, aiready shattered as they are by the heavy demand made 
by. the plague since the last year and a half. In the face of the assurance given to thE! 
Corporation that only 2 per cent. of the total rateable value 01: buildings and lands in the 
city would be t]1e annual liability of the Corporation, the section introduces a new burden. 
in the shape of the halaIkhore tax: as an additional contribution and the whole of the 
general and hal:Hkhore taxes on the properties that will come into existencfil under the 
new scheme as well as on the properties which will be situated within 80 feet of the new 
streets that will be made by the Trust minus the cost of collection, conservancy, &c. It 
would be well to define exactly the liabilities of the Corporation whatever they may be, 
whether 2,3 or 4 and even 10 per cent., instead of leaving them vague and ambiguous; 
because it will be very difficult both for the Commissioner and the Standing Committee 
to frame the annual budgets and to meet the demands of the Trust, which will l?e ever 
increasing under the vague and ambiguous clauses of this section. I would venture to 
suggest that the contribution of the Corporation should be fixed at two per cent. only, 
recovering the excess expenditure by distributing it over the areas improved upon ana
logous to what I understand' is provided in the English HoVSing Act. It will also be 
a(lvisable to make it clear whether the taxation will be included within the 12 per cent. 
limit fixed by the Municipal Act or whether it will be exclusive of it. 'Section 63 (2) 
requires that the first instalment of the contribution of the Corporation shall be paid on 
the 1st April 1900. This is both hard and unfair, because the official year commences 
WIth that month and it will not be possible, for the Municipality to make the payment 
without serious inconvenience and loss itS the collection of taxes commences in that month. 
The Municipality as is well known has no reserve balance, beoause all its surplus cash 
balances have been swept away by the plague operations and there is no likelihood of 
reserve revenue accumulating for years to come. How is the money to be obtained by the 
Municipality and how is it to meet this heavy demand? The current revenue cannot 
supply these demands. In April the Municipality to ensure its own stability must meet 
a charge of 41 lakhs of rupees for interest charges for its loans. April is the month in 
whioh collections for general tax commence, while in March in the ordinary course of 
things, that being the last month of the official year, payments exceed receipts. I give 
figures for five years ending with 31st March 1897 which will bear me out in my con. 
tention :-

(Receipts). (Payments). 

Rs. Rs. 
March 1893 4,47,700 5,91,000 
April 1893 5,84,000 5,92,()OO 
March 1894 3,69,000 4,35,000 
April 1894 5,59,000 6,14,000 
M!U'ch 1895 5,26,000 6,36,000 
April 1896 6,21,000 7,84,000 
March 1896 5,03,000 6,35,000 

iii Apnl 1896 6,80,,000 6,27,000 
March 1897 4,i5,000 5,91,000 
April 1897 6,35,000 7,04,000 

These payments, moreover, do not sufficiently accentuate the liabilities of the Muui. 
cipality in the month of April each year. In them are included the interest charges 
actually paid; but if the Municipality is to be financed on a sound basis, then it must 
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be in a position to meet at It moment's notioa the full e:dent of its liabilities on Mcoune 
of interest oharges, and, therefore, the full am'Junt of interese p:Lyahle, not th'1t actually 
paid, should for purpllses of comparison be taken into consideration. Such It calculation 
would only bring into better promiMnce the impos;ibility of paying to the new Trust 
so large It sum as 5 l,\'khs of rupees on the 1st of ~pril in each year. The question is 
whether the Municipality is to meet first its own liabilities or those of the new Trust. 
The provisions with regard to the payment of second instalment on the 1st of October each 
year involve increasing liability on the Corporation year by year, which at the same time 
will year by year lose an ever increasing: proportion of reyenue from the areas taken up 
by the new Trust. The haltlJkore tax: is to be placed to the credit in the accounts t() 
be made up to the amount of second instalment in addition to the genel'al tax. 'rhis is 
sure to increase the liabilities of the Municipality, because the Oorporation only agreed 
to pay 2 per·cent. of the rateable value of the lands a.nd buildings. As more and more lands 
get vested in the new Trust the credit will be swelled year by year, s() also the appro
priation by the new Trust of the revenues' from the general and ,hal:Hkhore taxes accruing 
from the best frontage lands and buildings will increase in volume year by year. 
Wherena the rebate allowed to the Corporation of the amol1n~ of revenue which that 
booy was receiving before the properties and lands would be taken away would stand as 
it is. No allowance is made for the rise in the value of the properties which would in 
the ordinary course of things take place year after year. And thus though the Corpora
tion will. have to pay a second instalment on the basis of an ever incrdasing assessment, 
the rebate allowed on properties assessed before the new Trust takes them over will remain 
a stationary figure. I am constrained to remark, my Lord, that the Corporation is 
expected to give assistance to the new Trust and in consideration of this assistance it is 
to be rewarded with a reduction of its own revenue and to be mulcied more heavily year 
by year in order to secure the improvement of a large portion of Government lands which 
eventually revert to Government. 

To turn to the debit side of the account it would be aivisable to define the words 
.. reasonable allowance" which occur in three sub-sections, because it would be very diffi
cult to arrive at a clear meaning of the words and lead to great many difficulties. I am of 
opinion that the allowance should be determintod by the actual cost of the elltra staff 
specially employed at the ratio which the receipts of the Board bear to the receipts of the 
Municipality in regard to staff engaged in the work of these bodies, for it will be difficult 
to keep an exact record of tlle establishment for all new streets and contiguous ones, as 
also a correct record of water cousumed for the new streets as distinguished from the 
old. It is only on the system of averages and actual working experience that the basis 
on which the charge is to be made can be determined. I lay stress on this, because the 
clause provides that Government, who have a large interest in the scheme, are to be the 
sole and final arbitrators in the matters of dispute between the Municipality and the new 
Trust. I would beg to suggest here that the instalments should be made either monthly, 
as in the case of police charges, or quarterly. This arrangement will, I submit, be satis
factory both to the new Board and the Municipality and will cause no loss of interest to 
the latter booy. 

As regards liabilities: whereas the liabilities of the Municipality will be unlimited, 
those of the Government, as defined by section 64, are very small. The new 'frust is to 
get from G:ovemment rents from a blank schedule. These rents as well as other receipts 



are to be brought to the credit of a general account. In section 67 (1) it is provided that 
mterest will commence on reclaimed lands after 30 years. The reclaimed lands, if a 
success, must rise in value and with the rise in value WIll increase the amOtlDt of the con· 
tribution of the Municipality, the Government cOntribution being almost nil. Still the 
general account of the ~ew Trust which is to determine the amount of rebate to the 
Municipality under section 69 is to be burdened by a contribution to Government in 
hard cash of 3 per cent. on the differences in value of the reclaimed lands as they will 
stand 30 years after the Board is formed and the actual value as represented by the' 
capital sunk in the recbmation. But if the reclamation is a failure, thpn the rights and 
properties vesting in the new Trust revest under section 53 iii (1) absolutely in Her 
}Iajesty. 

The interest and sinking funds charges on the capital still proceed and are shown on 
the general account and contribute t~ reducing tbe profits which the Corporation have 
a right to look fOl;. Sect,ion 69 iii (a) proYides for the liquidation of the capital due by 
the Board on account of lands specified in Part I of Schedule () together With interest 
thereon at 3 per cent. This is obviously unfair, beoause the lands are not to be built 
upon or to be leased and yet after 60 ,.ears the Corporation will be called upon to pay 
36 lakhs of rupees for no benefit whatsoever; the lands may as well remain in the posses
sion of Government, espedally as under seetion 5J Government may ~t 'any time take 
possession of these lands for public or military purposes. Then again clause 2 B (b) 
provides that whatever surplus remains shall be. equally divided between Government 
and the Corporation. This arrangement will be obviously unfair. Sections 70 to 72 are 
.. Bludgeon clauses" and it is needless for me to say that they are likely to operate hamhIy. 
They are no doubt intended to serve as a guarantee to in vestors: the Government, being 
unable to give direct security, makc the Municipality liable. This is also unfair, especially 
as the Corporation has no controlling voioe at all over. the expenditure of the Board. 
The new Trust may go on spending. There are no legal restrictions placed on it, and if 
it runs into insolvency, the Municipality must pay the debts under penalty of attachment 
of its revenue, and to make up for the doficit the Corporation has to levy a speoial tax 
'over and above the 2 per cent. Surely some safeguarlls and limitations should be placed 
~n the spending powers of the Tmst. There ought to be a sense of responsibility in the 
Trust that would prevent it from incurring liabilities in excess of its income. This 
would, to a certain extent, mitigate the harshlless of the" Bludgeon olauses." In any ease 
I submit that the Corporation should be given an opportunity to see that the expenditure 
is just, and to protE'st IU case it is otherwise, 

There are several other minor points in regard to which the Bill requires amendment, 
but I cio not WIsh to detain the Council at this stage. I think the bye.laws of the new 
'frust should not be inconsistent with t'hose passed by the Corporation, and whenever they 
are framed by the Trust, the Corporation should be given an opportunity to express an 
opinion on them. 

In conclusion, I hope, my Lord, the suggestions I have made will receive due con
sideration at the hands of the Select Committee. With an enlightened, sympathetic and 
liberal statesman at the helm of affairs and with the Honourable Sir Charles Ollivant. 
whose interest in, and sympathy for, the Municipality are well known, as member of 
Government in charge of the Bill, I am sure the interests of the Corporation are in safe 
hands. •. 



At this stage the Council adjourned for half an hour. 

The Honourable Mr. DRONDO SI[AllRAO GARUD said-I heartily thank your Excellency 
for your determination to put forwara a bold and oompre~ensive scheme for improving 
the city of Bombay when your bands are 80 full witb work owing to the plague from 
which we are now 80 terribly suffering. Your Excellency has come to the aid of the oity 
with the improvement scheme which will not only be a safeguard against the attacks of 
the plague, but will make the city remarkable for its health and beauty. I have great 

• pleasure in supporting the first reading of the Bill which has been introduced by your 
Excellency. As regards the objects aimed at by the Bill, I may say that primarily it is 
the duty of the Municipality to imptove the health and sanitation of the city. But the 
Municipality has other work to perform, and just at present they have to stop the ravages 
of the plague. The Municipality is, therefore, not able to devote its attention entirely to 
Buch an improvement scheme, and this work of improvement in the interests of t.be city 
should be carried out ~s expeditiously as possible. But, after all, it appears to me that this 
Trust will do the dllty of the Municipality and it seems to me necessary that in this BIll 
Bome provision should be made as to the timll when this dual government of the city of 
Bombay should cease and the Municipalit.y of Bombay be installed in its function of per
forming all the dl'1ties connected with improving the health and sanitation of Bombay. 
This is a question which, I submit, must be considered now. I was greatly struck by ~ 
question which the Honourable Mr. Hughes had asked, whether it was a paper scheme or 
whether it meant business. My Lord, the inference from that remark is that, if the 'frust is 
to be created, it must be created in as short a time as possible. It must be given full powers 
to work at once and it must be given all the money that it requires for carrying the scheme 
into execution. It must be found the money to commence the work at an early date and 
to carry it out as expeditiously as is compatible with the reasonable financial ability of 
the city. From that point of view it struck me that section 60 of the Bill, which relates 
to the preliminary expenses, gives forJ)~2 what I say, and that the.moment the Trust is 
created it will require money which ~d be given into its hands. In this connection 
I may remind the members of the enquiries made in regard to the question by Government 
in September last from the Municipality. If this Trust is to be brought into existenl.'e 
for the beaeBt of the City of Bomljlay alone, then Burely it appears to me that these 
charges are properly payable by the Municipality of Bombay; and whether they are payable 
by the Government or by the Municipality, what I submit is that the Trust, if it is to pay 
this money, should be asked to pay not the first time'it commences its work, but when the 
work is remunerative, so that all the money which will be found from the investors will at 
once be employed upon the legitimate objects of the Trust, No, the improvement in the 
sanitation and sanitary requirements of Bombay. If it is to be fully worked, the money 
should be found in as short a time as possible for the improvement of the city, the 
Jlecessityof which the unfortunate visitation of plague has brought home to us and which 
must Ve performed in as short a time as possible. Then the Act provides that the number 
of trustees should be thirteen. This appears to me to be too large a number for a working 
body. According to my lights the trust ~ould consist of two members of the Corporation 
and two representatives of Government, and a President appointed by Government. A 
Board 80 composed would be qnite large enough. It is the President upon whom much of 
the responsibility rests in carrying out the plans and considering all schemes of improve
Ulilut that lIlay be brought before the Trust. A small tras~ will avoid delay due to 
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differences of opiniou and will sail fairly and smoothly, carrying out many useful works 
in less time than a large trust will do. I do not consider it my province to speak of other 
items. I have touched onlj on those points which J thmk deserve attention in the Stlleot 
Qommittee. I hope the new Trust will safeguard the interests of the, Municipality ani!. 
obtain for them the money at as low a rate as is possible. I may say, my Lord, that 
the success of the scheme will be watched with ati:riolls interest by all the people in 
the mofussil, who, in their own way, have to carry out works of improvement. I wish the 
scheme every success, and as suggested by the Honourable :Mr. Hugbes, I hope that the 
'I.'rust will be brought into existence as soon as possible, and that they will be able to 
accomplish for the city these great works which will establish claims on the gratitude of 
the people for your Excellency and will always go to justify the name which tbe oity of 
Bombay has assumed as its motto, as the uros prima il3 In:1is. 

The Honourable Mr. FAZULBnOy YISRAM said-Your Excellency,-BElfore I venture 
to offer a few general remarks in support of the. Bill just introduced, I desire to assure 
your Excellency that the general feeling prevalent in Bombay is tbat ic. taking in hand 
so earnestly this important and beneficent measure for the improvement and reconstruc
tion of the. city, your Excellency bas shown a foresight which, when the scheme is 
carried out, will not only lay the inhabitants of this great city under deep ohligations to 
Governm~nt, but will also most honourably and indissolubly associate your Excellency'S 
name with the city for all tilUe to come, and I heartily echo the Honourable Dr. Bhal. 
chandra's remarks to tbis effe~t. Both the Press and the public, as well as the three 
representat1ve bodies-the Municipal Corporation, the Port Trust, and the Cbamber of 
Commerce-have already expressed their approval of the principle of the Bill, and it now 
only remains for us to lose no time in launching it into operation, and the sooner it is done 
the better, with such modifications, of course, as may ultimately be found to be necessary 
by this Council. In my humble opinion, considering the ever increasing population and 
the declining public health-on the c<luses of which we need not dwell at pl'esent-the 
necessity for a measure like this would in any ~ase have become imperative ere long, 
while recent events wuich we all deplore must needs accelerate the matter, and let us 
trust the entire public through their variQus repNsentatives will heartily co-operate in 
improving the city generally on the lines laid down' in the Bill and in such other ways as 
may be considered advantageous. As regards the constitution of the Trust Goverument 
no doubt have good reasons to limit the number of its members to 13, as in the case of 
the Port Tru~t, but I respectfully suggest that if it is not possible to increase the number 
to 14, somehow or other the direct representation on the Board of the important mill 
industr}' of Bombay, which is sure to playa prominent part in the history of the city, 
must. be seC'ured, aDd which might be easily done by a re-arrangement of seats. The 
mill-owners lire deeply interested in the expansion and improvement of the city. Consider
ing that they represent 10 crores of capital and about 75,000 work people, it will be found 
impossible to deny their claim for representation on the Board. As regards the ~eneral 
or other Military Officer Commanding Bombay District, Government no douot have 
sufficient reasons to retain him on the Board as an ~a;-otJi(tio member as His Excellency 
bas just explained, and I do not desire to undervalue those reasons which must exist 
in a schewe of this sort in which Military interests are involved. I think it i3 desirable 
that the Board should have power to initiate lUlprovement schemes of their own motion 
besides an officiat re{lresentation by the Commissioner, With regard to the betterment 
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principle in~roduced Py section 43 (7) a, 'I would..- submit that this principle ca\lJrot be 
considered altogether fair so long as persons whose land is taken up are made to pa.y for 
the improvement ca.used to their .remaining property, while their neighbours whose 
properties would 'be equally improved have nothiug to,contribute for such bett~rment, 
I beg alsQ to call attention to sections 53 ii (2) and iii (2), wherein are contained ths 
terms on which the Government and :Municipal vacant lands and reclamations are 
resumable, and I would poi'nt out that unless provision be made for compensating lessees 
on "Such resumption it ~would be itupossible to ex:pect a superior class of buildings to be 
erected. It is obvious that lessees would not pay well for the leases or would spend 
money 0£1 buildings on lands.whlch could be resumed by Government or the Municipality 
without any compensation btling paid to theln for thair struct;,.res. With regard to the 
liability which (section 59a) is sought to be thrown on the Board for payment of interest 
at 3 per cent. on the schedllled value of Government vacant lands reserved for recreation, 
I would submit that this burden can hardly be expected ~o enCQurage the Board to 
inorease or ,c.ontinue the existing areas and lands for recreation purposes, seeing that they 
will have to maintain such spaces without any income accruing to them, while on the 
other hand they will be liable'to Government for interest on thllir values. Failing a 
Government guarantee, which I regret to hear from your Excellency is not practicable, 1 
see that \lnder the heading of "guarantee for fulfilment of liability," section 70 enjoins 
that in ,case the Buard makes any default in any payment of interesL due by it the 
Accountant·General shall make such payment and the Commissioner shall repay the same 
from the Municipal Fund; but I cannot undorstand why in that case the Corporation (and 
not the Government) must levy a special tax: to recoup iwelf for the same. In my 
opinion it will be more equitable ,if Government were to levy a tax from the general 
public and restore the withdrawals frolU the Municipal Fund. What form such a ta:>: 
should take is a matter which might be left to the oonsideration of Government when the 
necessity should arise. 1 also consider that the provision for constructiug dwellings for the 
police should be limited to the accomm<,ldation for the sepoys only as they no doubt suffer 
from the disadvantages of living in insanitary hOllses, and the advantages of concentrating 
them in grollps in suitable localities for emergencies are obvious. The same consideration 
does not apply to the officers who, moreover, are well housed as a rule. 1 am sorry 1 
have not had Bufficient time to go more minutely into the provisions of the Bill, and 
therefore will not trouble the Council with- any further observations at present, but we 
shall, of conrse, soon have further opportunities to do so when it is considered in detail. 
On the whole I consider the Bill to be a hopeful one both as regards its sanitary as well 
as financial success, as most well-considered schemes legardiog landed properties generally 
are; but perhaps it will he well so far to place some limitations on the reclamations 
contemplated in it. In conclusion. I should like to say as to what fell frolD Dr. BhaI. 
chandra as to the depreciation of the properties on the Port Trust lands, that he lIlust be 
under some misapprehension abou~ it, as 1 know to my certain knowledge tbat not only 
t)le properties there are paying, but ,applications are pouring in for fresh building sites, as 
the Honourable Mr. Hughes can bear me out. 

The Honourable Mr. PHEROS8SIl'AH MERWANJI MERTA said-Your Excellency,-While 
I am deeply sensible of the very ki~d reference your Excellency made to me in in
troducing the Bill, 1 am painfully conscions of my inability to deal with the measure, 
in consequence of the ... ery sbort time'l have bad for considering the provisioll6 of tl:e 
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Bill in detail. I know that on the occasion of the first reading of a Bill it is not usual to 
go very minutely into the details of the measure. All that is necessary to be done at the 
first readiug is to see whether the Council considers that new legislation should be under
taken for the ol5ject in view. My Lord, I suppose that no Governor of Bombay has ever 
been called upon to deal with more serious or more grave crises than those which it has 
been your Excellency's lot to encounter during the period of your administration. I hope 
your Excellency will permit me, though rather late in the day, to say It word of thank
fulness and appreciation for what has been admitted to be everywhere, not only in this 
Presidency but throughout India, the untiring energy and great sympathy with which your 
Lordship and the members of your Government have met the great and towering 
calamities which have been visiting this poor city, not only last year, but unfortunately 
this year also, when there is a recrudescence of plague of a very severe character. I hope 
you will also permit me to say that the inhabitants of Bombay cannot fail to appreciate 
the very kindly and sympathetic manner in which your Lordship has referred to the 
patience with which the suffering people of this poor city have met the dire misfortunes 
that have overtaken them for the last two years. In this connection, though I should be 
the last person to make any claim to speak with authority on such points, I should like to 
bring to your Excellency's attention, and I hope I am not out of order in so doing, that 
while there is a great deal of quiet patience on the part of the people, there is a certain 
amount of unrest and distreas in the community regarding plague regulations and 
specially the quarantine regulations. I confess I do not speak with any confidence or 
authority on the poidt, as I have only been two days in Bombay; but there is a certain 
amount of pathos in the appeal which has been made in regard to these rules, and I am 
perfectly sure that if there is any just cause for complaint, the matter will be attended to 
by your Excellency's Government. If your Lordship's s.dmhlistration has been un
fortunate in having to meet such dire calamities, I think everyone will agree with what 
your Lordship has said, that these misfortunes may be turned to account if Bombay arises 
out of the$e calamities a lovelier and more beautiful city than it has ever been in the past. 
Those who are resident in Bombay, both European and Native, have come to love it with a 
very great love indeed, and we may be well assured that the present and fuLure genera
tions will be grateful to your Excellency'S Government if, as a result of this calamity, we 
have a healthier and more beautiful city. The people of Bombay appreciato very oordially 
the sincerity and earnestness which your Lordship has set about the great task you 
have undcrtaken-a task which may fairly be described as the entire reconstruction of 
the city upon sanitary lines. 

The Bill that has been introduced for this purpose is certainly one of great 
magnitude. and though I speak with diffidence in this matter, I think it might perhnps 
have been the better course to have laid on the table, either concurrently or before the 
introduction of the Bill, some general sketch of the detailed improvements and schemes 
which it may be necessary to enter upon in carrying out this work. I need not remind the 
Couneil that in t~e case of the Glasgow Improvement Scheme the Bill which was brought 
before Parliament was accompanied by details of the scheme of proposed improvements, and 
we know the same thing is done in regard to other schemes of a like charaoter brought 
before Parliament, The desirability of that procedure is this, that in that case you do not 
enter upon any scheme which may after all turn out to be of a speculative character. 
To a oertnin extent you knoW' the liabilities "hich you are incurring'. It may not b~ 
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possibl~ to say exactly the amount that is to be spent on these improvements, but certain 
definite lines can be given within which the cost of the improvement will come. I can 
well understand that in view oIthe exceptional time through whi~h we have been passing 
it has not been possible to have these details ready before lihe Bill was introduced, but 
I hope they may be given during the progress of the Bill, as it is a matter of importance 
that the rate-payers should have some knowledge of the finauc,'ial responsibilities entailed 
by the Rill. It" ill be the duty -of the Select Committee to see that some definite lines 
are drawn as to the financial burdens which will be cast through the Corporatioll upon 
the city. The Corporation in this matter is only the representative of the city, and, it 
seems to me, that a definite limit should be set to the financial liability. It may be said 
that a line has been drawn under the provision which limits the payments to be mnde 
to 2 per oent. of the rateable value of lands and buildings in the city. That would have 
been a perfect answer to the objections raised, were it not for the clauses which come 
within what are termed the guarantee sections of the Bill. Though it is said in one part 
of the Bill that 2 per cent. is to be the contribution of the city to the improvements, 
it is provided iJ a later part of the Bill that whenever further moneys are required for 
the purposes of the Bill they must be provided. I say nothing in regard to the means 
to be employed. It is not the "Bludgeon OJ part of the clauses to which I have to take 
objection; but what I should like to place before thc Council in regard. to the clauses 
is this, that the guarantee renders it obligatory on the Corporation to provide additional 
funds if the 2 per cent. named. in an earlier part of the Bill is not fonnd sufficient. It 
seems to me that tbe limit of 2 per cent. is in reality swept away under the provisions 
of the guarantee section. 

r do not intend to go into any detailed discussion of the Bill at the present moment, 
bnt I should like to make a few general remarks with regard to its principal provisions. 
Now in regard to the constitution of the Board, I do not agree with those who 
think that it is an attack upon the constitution of the Municipal Corporation. If we 
consider the present Municipal Act, we shall see that it has always contemplated that 
there woutd be special and exceptional occasions on which it might be deemed desirable 
not to entrust the direct work of carrying out certain duties to a body constituted as the 
Oorporation is, but that it might be necessary ,to delegate such tasks to a body composed 
somewhat differently to the Corporation., (Hear, hear.) I need refer to nothing more than 
to the provision deliberately introduced in the Act for the purpose of the appointment 
of the Joint Schools Committee. When that section Was passed it was felt that education 
was one subject for which it was necessary that separate provision should be made, and 
that instead of handing the direct work tt} the Oorporation, it should be entrusted to a body 
appointed partly by the Corporation and partly by Government. Perhaps I should have pre
ferred-and appearances in this world go very far-if this Trust had been called by some 
name which might have brought it more in harmony with the nomencla.ture of committees 
such as were contemplated in the Act. The constitution of the new Trust might have 
proceeded on somewhat similar lines as that of the Joint Schools Committee, and there is 
all the more reason for this, since a substantial portion of the revenue of the Committee 
comes from Government, while this will not be the case in regard to the new Trust to the 
same extent. But, as your Lordship has pointed out, the Government of India and the 
Government of Bombay are going to treat the city with great liberality in the matter of 
the properties which it is proposed to assign to the Trust, in· regard to which I.shall have 
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something to say later on. While this liberality will be of assistance, the main responsi
bility of providing funds lies with th~ Corporatton. and from that point of view it might 
have been desirable to have given the Board a constitution more like that of the Jointl 
Schools Committee. However, in a matter of this importance, it is not worth while 
haggling about the exact form. if substantially and practically the same thing is pro
posed to be done in this Bill. But while I quite agree that 'no serious objection could 
be raised to the constitution of a separate Board, I must say that there are some 
sections of the Bill which seem calculated-to use the phrase of the Honourable 
Dr. Bha.lchandra-to make the Trust a department of Government. I do not say this is so, 
as I have only had time for a cursory examination of the Bill. But there appear to me t.o 
be certain sections which leave the final arbitrament of financial qnestions entirely in the 
hands of Government. Then also take, for instance, the Chairman of the proposed 
Board, who is to be an officer l'emovp,able at the pleasure of Government and whose salary 
is'to be fixed at any sum, it may be frolIl Rs.50 up to Rs. 5,000, that Government 
may choose. N ow, my Lord, I quite admit that the Chairman of the Board must be an 
officer of greatel:pcrience -and ability and he ought to be well paid. The task that will 
devolve upon him will be of an exceedingly onerous and responsible character, and the 
salary should, 1110m quite prepared to admit, be comparatively heavy. But I should like 
to have seen some indication in the Bill as to the exact status of the Chairman of the 
Board. As the Bill now stands, he is to be nominated at the pleasure of Government 
and removeable at the pleasure of Government, and his salary is to be fixed from time to 
time at the pleasure of Government. 1 hope the Select Committee will consider very 
carefully whether the entire power should be left indefinitely in the hands of Government 
as proposed in the BilL Care should be taken not to make the Board a mere department 
of Government, and hence I raise this small voice of warning. 

Something has been said by previous speakers as to the proposal to make the General 
Offioer Commanding the District an e:c-officio member of the Trust, While on the one 
side it may be said that such an officer may prove useful on the Board, it may be pointed 
out on the other side that as Government have the power to nominate certain members, 
the Gmeml (If the District might be one of those nominated members. Government will 
nominate those gentlemen whom they consider from their connection, position and 
experience are likely to render useful service on the Board. This being BO, the necessity 
for making the General Officer an ez-officio member passes away, as GovernIl)ent can at any 
time give the officer a. seat on the Board. 

I pass on, my Lord, to speak of the procedure Which it is proposed the Board should 
adopt in undertaking its work. I have no doubt that the explanations we may have later 
.on will remove many objections which arise on a oursory examination of the Bill. One 
thing that has struck me is, that 1 do not see a plear dividing line between what are 
.called improvement schemes and street formation schemes. It seems to me that these 
things are very likely to run into one another. Hew they can be separated I do not see, 
because in an improvement scheme you will have to layout roads just as well as in the 
streets scheme. 1 am speaking with great diffidence, because there may be some explana
tion of the sharp division drawn in the Bill between the two things, but 1 do not at pre
sent see the sharp line that divides them. The distinction drawn between the two things 
seems only to be that in the case of an improvement scheme a certain process must be gone 
through before the Board can underttloke the work, but in regard to streets the Board can 
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move of its own motion. I should like the Select Committee to consider whether it is 
really wise that in the case of an ilDprovement scheme the Board should only be able to 
proceed in the matter on the representation of the Municipal Commissioner and of certain 
other bodies and pelSons named in the sections. I make this remark because there are no 
two opinions in regard to this fact tha.t there are certain portioos of this eity which impera. 
tively require to be improvetl. No Municipal Commissioner is needed to instil that fact in 
the mind of anyone in Bombay, no Health Officer or Justice of th9 Peace need tell YOll 
that. Why then, my Lord, should the Board have to wait for such a process tq be gone 
through before improvements urgently needed afe initiated. But this &"O'llin is a matter 
with which the Sclect Committee will lle able to deal. 

With regard to the third object which is proposed by the Bill, I am not. quite clear 
~ to the necessity for including it in this measure. I have listened with very great atten~ 
tion to that part of your Lordship's speech which relates to the proposed reclamation, ot 
cel·tain portions of the fOlesbore. I quite agree with your Lordship that we must not draw 
~weeping inferenoes from the unsuccessful character of the reclamation. scheme 'If 'whioh 
~nany persons in Bom'bay had unfortunate experience in 18.64. The oircumstanoes of th.& 
Baok Bay scheme of 1864 were such tha.t you cannot draw general conclusions against 
):eclamations from t)lem. We lmow that some reclamation scbemes hIlIve proved successfuT, • 
while others }la~'e been; unsuocessful. But the objection whieh presses upon my mind is 
~hat reclamation is not quite of the same urgency and tb.e same e~se:ntial character as the 
oth~r improvelOOnt sqhemes provided for in this Bill. It would be a very good thing, I 
admit, for reclamations to be entere:! upon for the purpose of enlarging the city. But 
~he question is whether such a scbeme stands upon the same footing of urgency and. 
necessity as the rebuilding of the city: and whether it is desirable to cast the same h~avy 
financial burden upon the rate-payers for reclamation as it is necessary to do upon im-
I 

provE-ment. 'l'he improvement scheme is absolutely l',ssential for improving the 
'healthy condition of the city i tho laying- out of new streots is absoluteJy necessary and 
the city must make up its mind to bear tbe f;inancia:l burden involveif. But ean the same 
thing be said in regard to the reclamation part of this measure P So far as the Bill is 
conccrned' tbe reclamations are to be put on the same 100tiHg as the- otaer work to be 
rntrusted: to the Board. If there was some section of the Bill providing that reclamation! 
Muld be undertaken afterwards, when the financial burdens have shown themllelves t6 
~he full extent in regard to, the other departments of the scheme. tl!en my objection, as 
it seems to me at prebent. might reasonably be said not to apply. I would ask the Coun
eil t@ remember one thing: we have nothing before us in tbe way of estimates or figures 
or guarantees to show that reclamations might oot. prove to be: after all of lin extremely 
specul!}tive and h~za1:dou.s oharacter. I trll$t that the Select Committee will give to th~ 
question tbe most careful and anxi9us consideration. ' . • 

My Lord, I do not propose to trouble the Council with any lengthened remark! 
upon what my honourable friend Mr. Nugent (whose humour I always enjoy. tho1:lgh 
some of my native friends ftO not see the fun,) would probably call the" little bantling" of 
the Police Accommodation Scheme. It is a question of detail which will best be settled 
in Select Committee. But one thing- I fail'ed to comprehend from the remarks of your 
Lordship is why under tbe Bill the p1llice buildin"'s should revert to Government aftei' 
a certain period. I fail to understand why those b~ldings should go back to Govern
ment. Of eourse 6<rf'emmt'nt will have in: the first instance to pay the amount reqnired 
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for rent and sinking} but they will rec~ver it in ~he prop01iion 'of thr'ee to one from 
the Corporation, If the Corporation h~s thus to n\eet the greater portion oHhest charges, 
I fail to see wby th~ police buildings sho)lld revert a'\together to Government.' I am\ not 
quite clear about t~is part of the scheme, but I have ~ doubt that it will be explained, ~ 
light will be thro;tvn upon it by Sir Charles Ollivan~, \ "'ho is unrivalled in his acquain , 
IInce with Muntcipal affairs, and 'to whom the Cit~ and the Corporation can look 
forward to with cOnfidence to guide the destiuies of tbis\Bill, for while on the one hand 
they are grat.pful to him for his able administration as Municipal Commissioner, on the 
other they 1:(I;ve a sort of claim over him, as it was the City and the Corporation which 
gave him 't~e opportunity of brinsing out the gre!l.t abilities for which he i& distin
guished. I 

With ,~gard to the acquisition of properties required for the purposes of the Bill, I 
quite agree that there should be a more summary way than what the Land Acquisition Act 
provides for acquiring properties. So far as I can at present see. the sections dealing 
with the subject arc well calculated to effect the acquisition in ,8 more expeditioUs and 
reasonable way than might be founq. possible under the ordinary law. 

In regard, t? the Government properties to be vested iII the Trust, I am preparea to 
accept on faith what your Lordship uas said about the liberality of the Government of India _ 
in making over large properties to the Board. I do not wish to speak in any carping 
spirit, but if your Lordship will pel'mit me, I must make the confession that I am not quite 
clear regarding this liberality. because I fail to find that their being vested iII the Trust 
WIll place the Government of India in a worse pecuniary position than it would otherwise 
occupy, though, as I have already said, I cannot speak with any' confidence at the present 
moment upon details which I have not had time to consider. The liberality of the Govern· 
ment of India may be made clear to the Select Committee; at the present moment I am 
not able to di~cover it. In connecUon with that point I should like to refer to the 
inclusion in the sohedule of'properties to be vested in the Trust by Government of the 
1<'lat9. I do not know whether while I have been absent 'from Bombay your Lordship's 
Government has senf anYTep!y to the representation "hich the Corporation made upon 
lhe subject of the ownership of the Flats, but I trust that Government will not forget 
the claim to the property that has been put forward by the Corporation. Its inclusion in 
the list of Government properties may be supposed to give legislative sanction to the 
absolute right of Government to the property regardless of the equitable claim of th& 
Corporation. I venture,very submissively to think that the Corporation have made out a 
"cry strong caS9 for making over the Flats to th~ City. ' 

A s to the values of the properties handed over to the Trust by Government, it .may 
be, as your Lordship has put it, that they are very nominal; but I may be allowed to remark 
that when the owner of 8 property puts his own figllres as to its value. this is not apt to 
inspIre any confidence, although the figures may be very moderate. I am not in 
a position to say that the s~heduled values are exaggerated, or arl) not well within 
tll<:l mark; but after all we have here the figures put down by the very authorities to 
whom the properties belong. J tl'ust, therefore, that in the Select Committee we shall he 
informed as to the way these valuations have been arrived at, and I do hope. that the 
figures will not be taken as baying been sanctioned by the Legislature in passing this Bill. 
Olle of the most important parts of the Bill is that which deals with the liabilities 
Ilnd the settlement of accounts. I confess that I Bm no~ quite able to comprehend fhe~ 
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but I havino doubt the ChairmalYol the Select Committee will place before us some 
lucid ay&' clear tabular statement as t~ how the provisions of thes~ sections will work out. 
At preSent the impression is left on onl1's mind that when the Act IS p!llISed and we come to 
work out all the claims in respect to capital and inte~e8t and sinking funds the Corporation 
may find themselves in none the b6st position in th~ matter. I will not attempt to dive 

• further into the mysteries of thes!)' sections, but it may be just possibft.> thl;'t some of the 
sections may require re,drafth/g. Nothing is more illlPortant and more v1uable than to 
give to the financial' sections &, the Bill as olear II. wording as possible se as ~o remove all 
doubts and ambiguities. So fa.r as human intelligence and ingenuity can dd it, no room 
should be left for doubts td a~e hereafter as to t,he meaning of legislation, ~nd, as your 
Lordship is aware, there are ~o questions which give rise more oOl).stantly to bitter con
troversy than financial questions. We know perfectly well that this Governtnent cannot 
enter into large' financial liabilities without the sanction of the Government of India. 
We know that, 'therll is frequent'discussion between the two Governmenta on financial 
questions, and that the Government of India Bay that when they are ,resisting what 
appear equitable claims they are lighting for the interests of the general tax·paye~ as 
~gainst the local rate-payer. Ib. the same way when there is differenoe of opiuion on 
financi-,l questions between the Government of Bombay and, the' Corporation, the 

'Corporation /lore supposed, to be fighting in tbe interest of the rate-payers of the City, 
while Government assume the r61e protecting the interests of the general tax-payer. 

, ExperiencII shows that interminable friction thus ~ises, and Utis being so, there is nothing 
m<?re ,important than to frame legislation on financial subjects in as clear a way as 
possible. Now it seems to me that although the limit til 2 per cent. is named in t~e Bill, 
,the liability of the Corporation is substantially and praotically of an indefinite oharacter, 
seeing that, in the guarantee olauses it is incumbent on the Corporation to provide 
further funds should they be required. One remark of your Lordship has made me the 
more anxious on this point. Your Lordship said, there may be years in which it may 
be necessary to have larger funds in hand than the 2 per cent., which meaDS that the 
Corporatio~ may have a very muoh larger amount than 2 pe~ cent. to find. 

The Honourable Mr. HUG:a:E~I should like to explain, your Exoellency, that in 
$at case the debt would be charged to oapital, the Corporation would not have more 
than the ordiDary amount to pay. 

'The Honourable Mr. MEH1'A.-If this is the case there is no necessity to make pro
vision for the additional funds referred to in the guarantee olauses ; however I supposo some 

. detailed explanation is to be forthcoming. I listened very carefully to what your Lordship 
said on this part of the Bill, and I must say that I failed to be convinced by wbat fell 
from )"our Lordship as to the impossibility of either the Government of India or of the 

'Government of Bombay standing guarantee for the liabilities of the city under the Bill. 
After Iill what is the position? You put a burden on the Oorporntioll and the Corporation 
is bound, by l"llising additional taxation, if neoessary, to provide these funds. This heing 
so, where would the risk be in a Government of India guaraotee P The Government of 
India could, if need be, pass legifilation, compelling the rate-payers of the city to raise 
the moneys required which Government had guaranteed. Thus there could really be no risk 
whatever to the Government in giving the guarantee; the money could hlways be recovered 
from the sa~e source from whioh the Corporntion will be required to raise the 2 per cent. 
Government would absolutely stand no risk of losing one pice of their money. Then 
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look at the 'advantnge of a guarantee of that character. H seems to me that if the loan was. 
guaranteed by the Government of India in the lirst instance, the Local Government 
would have to look carefully at the proceedings of the Board, and practically it 
would mean that a limit would be fixed which it would be. very d¢icult for the 
Trust to pass. I think the advantage we should get in that respect would be almost 
incalculable. A great deal bas been said in regard to the success of the Port Trust, and 
while I am aware that you cannot draw deductions from the success ot that body in 
regard to similar bodies created for other purposes and in other times, I would point 
out that one ;reason why the Trust has been successful. in addition to its great good 
fortune in securing exceptionally able men at the head of its adminiBtration, .has been 
that Government has stood guarantee for some of its loans. 

The Honourable Mr. HtlGHES-Not the debenture loans. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-For my part I c:.nnot see the insuperable difficulty 
in the way of a Government guarantee. There was a time when Government never 
allowed Municipal bodies. to borrow moneys except from themselves. The clauses in regard' 
to the borrowing powers of the Trust provide that loans may be obtained from the 
Government of India and the Secretary of State as well as from the general public. 
'VeIl, in that case does it not come to th~ same thing as Government standing guarantee 
for the recovery of the money. Whether they lend the money or guarantee the loans it : 
is the rate-payers who. under every conceivable circumstance. will have to pay the interest 
and repay the loaDs. In either case Government will look to the credit and resources 
of the city for repayment. I truBt that these sections wiII receive very careful and' 
anxious scrutiny by the Select Committee. It may be I am taking a much too hopefu,l 
view of the possibility of alteration. I know how strictly limited we are by the Olymilian 
authorities who look upon these matters in It particular way. It will be difficult, I know, 
to move them in the direction I have indicated. But I still think it is worth the eff~rt, 
i~ view of the great a.dvantage to be derived from such a guarant~e. to see if something 
cannot be done to win over the Government of India through the kind offices of your 
Lordship'S Government to modify the guarantee clauses and relax their stringency. 

I do not think I can usefully refer at this stage of the Billio other sections. I would 
in conclusion only echo the sentiments with which your Lordship concluded your speech, 
that the scheme may be the foundation for the reconstruction of the city in a way fo~ 
which future generations will be grateful to a Government which has had the boldness 
and the statesmanship, as one of my oolleagues remarked, to undertake the work; to the 
Municipality whioh will have to bear the present burd~ of the cost; and to the rat!3: 
payers of the present generation, who while they may nesire eertaht provisions to be 
altered so as to make the burden no heavier than necessary. are willing that the scheme 
should be undertaken, for co.operating in carrying out a mea,sure of this essential ana 
important oharacter. (Hear, hear.) 

The Honourable Mr. ABERCROMBIE said-Your Exoellenoy.-I should like to 
express my appreciation of the general principles, of the Bill. It seems to me, that 
if Bombay is to regain its good name and is not to be seriously a~d permanently 
injured. the work. the Bill contemplates. must be taken in hand. lind the' sooner 
the better. Bombay is the only city which hM had to put' its house in order, 
/lnd it seems to me that it is our duty to accept the Bill as put before us and to 

It SOJ-l0 ' 
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recognise the liberality with which the Government has dealt with us; I hays 
endeavoured to follow Mr. Mehta. iu his very able summary of the entire Bill, nut he 
has spoken so quickly and with so many interjections that I have found it very difficult 
~ do so. The honourable member seemed anxious that the Government of India 
should take the place ocaupied by tbe Government of Bombay, but I cannot see that this 
would be at all desirable. It would entail a great deal of delay, and the caution Mr. 
Mehta spoke 01 as being so neoessary is not wanted here. What is wanted is the recog· 
nition that this scheme is absolutely and entirely necessary, and ,we have to work to 
put it into operation and put the city in a hetter and healthier state. Where there is 8 

will there is a WiJ,Y: the Government has shown that there is a will. and it is now our 
duty to approve of the Bill and put it into working order. 

'-, 
The Honourable SIR CHARLES dLLll'ANT said-Your Exoellency,-Good wine needs no 

bmh, and it does not lie in 8 member of Government to launch into unnecessary laudation 
of a Government measure; but considering that this Bill deals with subjects kindred to 
those which enlisted my best energies for nine years-subjects which, so far as public 
affairs are ooncerned, enlist my best sympathies still-I did not think I could give 
a silent vote upon this occasion. I would ask you to look upon me, however, rather as 
I} humble individual expressing his own printe views than as the advocate of a Govern
ment measure. When I was about this time last year in England and read of the 
calamity which was overwhelming Bombay my mind went back to former days, and I 
began to think wha.t measures could be devised, and 1 came to the conclusion at once 
that wha.t Bombay wanted was more ventilation, broad streets running through it, thlf 
rem:oval of rookeries, and so on. I placed myself in communication with the Chief 
Eng~eer of the Local Government Board, Major Tullooh, with whose reputation most of 
yOll are·aoquainted, and naked him if he would kindly put me in the way of studying 
any legislatinn which bore upon suoh subjects. Some years before, when Municipal 
Commissioner, I had an opportunity of studying the Glasgow Acts as they were then j, 
but Major Tulloch brought to my notice, and his Excellency has referred to it to.day: 
the Housing of the Working Classes Act of 1890, and on my way out, I began fram
ing the skeleton of a measure which, I thought, might do something to meet the case; 
but I found on arriving in ~ombay that your Excellency with local advisers had conceived 
a much grander scheme,-one to which I lay no credit whatever, and at which for the 
moment I looked askance for these reasons. First it never occurred to me in my wildest 
moments that the Government of India would assent to make the liberal endowments 
that they have made, and, secondly. I was possessed of the old Bombay hor-ror 01 anything 
in the way of reclamations; but I saw that if the Government of India could be induced 
to make thes~ concessions, there could be no doubt whioh was the course to pursue. The 
alternative was between an amendment of the Munioipal Act 80 as to give the Municipal 
authorities powers similar to those conferred by the Artizana Dwelling Act at Home, or a. 
completely new enactment and organization prOTiding a separate machinery of the kind 
now proposed; and I felt that there could be little question which was the better of the 
two, because when I was considering the matter in England I found that I was confronted 
by 'two great difficulties. One was the limited capacity of the Municipal exchequer and 
the immense operations the Corporation was called upon to discharge. and the other was 
that I wondered how their already over-burdened executive could cope effectively with 
the discharge of such new duties as must be imposed upon it. 
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Now,. Sir, if the reclamation clauses of this Bill had. involved the Trust in a wild scheme 
of filling up Back Bay, under no circumstances could I have been a consenting party to 
it, not only b~use we cannot indulge in any such speculative undertakings, but because 
I can imagine nothing more fatal to the health of the city than to close up all those in. 
dentations in the coast line which nature has provided for u.s. The nearer we get the 
sea to the inhabited part of Bombay the better for tbe health of the inhabitants. But 
if b, undertaking profitable reclamations experimentally until we find they pay, and 
afterwards upon a larger scale we can bring grist to the mill and save the taxpayer some 
of that two per cent. for which the Bill provides, who will say that it is not a good thing to 
embark on reclamations? You must remember the history of Bombay street communica
tions. At first Englishmen, afterwards the Parsis, and then the Hindus, all have in 
turn found their way from their places of business in the Fort to residences in the 
suburbs. What is the result P All the main arteries go from the Fort to the northern 
portion of the Island--Parel, Byculla, and lastly to Malabar Hill. The consequence is 
that there has not been the same motive for opening out broad thoroughfares from 
west to east that there has been from south to north. Now consider what the quarter is 
on which the inhabited parts of the city depend for healthy air. People in Bombay 
know very well that when the wind is from the north it brings them fever and other 
complaints, but in the hot months their salvation depends upon having free access for the 
l\ind from the west and south-west, and it is therefore most desirable that wide roads should 
be opened up from west to east, as a channel for the breezes right through the native 
town to the docks. I speak thus of the need of ventilation from my past knowledge of 
Bombay. Now as to the plague measures. In these measureq, which have called forth 
the heroic energy of the workers high and low, and not less the heroic patience and 
fortitude of the majority of the SUfferers, I know that your Excellency has been guided 
by the best expert advice that you could get. Human wisdom is limited, and we cannot 
say how beneficial each and all of these measures may be, but we think that the mortality 
from the plague would have been infinitely worse but for the measures taken by the Govern
ment. There is one measure, however, about which there is no uncertainty whatsoever; 
if there is one foe to the plague germ it is ventilation. N ati ve gentlemen, I am glad to see, 
are imprellSing upon others of their community the immense importance of keeping their 
houses open, even to the e:K:tent of taking off the roofs, and whtt we have to do is to aid 
these efforts to improve the ventilation of Bombay. Indeed if you want a. short title for 
this Bill you may call it the Bombay Ventilation Bill. 

The IIonourable Mr. MERTA-Not reclamation? 

The Honourable SIR CHARLES OLLIV.!~No, not reclamation, and I will tell you why. 
The thing we are aiming at is to get improved ventilation. If you cut through the crowded 
localities withnut providing the pllople who live thtre with new residences elsewhere-I 
am speaking now of the poorer classes-you are aggravating the very evil you are 
seeking to remove, and you are intensifying the overcrowding you wish to put an end to. 
Therefore the first thing this new Board will have to face is the building of quarters 
for the artiLan classes in the northern part ,of the Island. If buildings are to be erected 
they must be built by one of three agencies: either by the speculator, the investor who 
wlshes to find a profitable way of laying out his money, or the philanthropist, or by 
some public body out of public funds. "nen I was Municipal Commissioner of Bombay 
a member of the Corporation, impressed with the evils of overcrowding which then existed, 
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asked me if I could get out a scheme' for housing some of the working classes. As a 
Municipal scheme I found that it was absolutely impossible to give the working classes 
any aocommodation which could fairly be considered sanitary if it was to yield suoh a 
rental as would justify the Munioipality in raising a loan for it. The other day I 
wasspeakingtoa most enterprisirig gentleman who had a large share in building quarters 
for the hands employed at the mills with which he is oonnected, and I asked him what 
return might be expected, assuming the sound sanitary oondition of the buildings tQ be' 
maintained about which I believe there is n'o question, and he told me it would be from 
21 to 3 per cent. Whioh of the native capitalists in Bombay is prepared to place his 
money in a 3 per oent. inv~tment, or rather I should prefer to say 21 per oent., for that 
is a more acourate figure? That there are many philanthropio gentlemen in Bombay I 
should be the first to admit, but philanthropy will not meet the demand, and it must 
be met by Borne publio scheme such as this. If this is to be oarried out, do not think 
for a moment that this is going to be a lucrative part of the operations of the Trust. It 
is a necessary antecedent to that duty which they are appointed to disoharge, namely, the 
ventilation of Bombay. Having provided houses for the working olasses in a certain 
quarter they are in a position to deal with insanitary quarters without inoreasing the 
overorowding. 

Then the Honourable Mr. METRA asks where does the reclamation come in? I am the 
first to say that it does not come in at all unless there is something that will pay to assist 
the Trust in providing those quarters for the poorer classes whioh cannot in themselves be 
remunerative. That consideration alone will justify reclama~ion under this Act. Whilst 
I am alluding to them I wish to say a word about the details or the scheme in this respect. 
lIr. Mehta thought the Government might be in possession of detailed reclamation estimates 
which have not been laid before the public. But this is not the case. In order that no 
1limemay be lost certain surveys havo been started and any useful information that may be 
available will be laid before the Select Committee. So far as is known the result of those 
surveys is to justify the anticipation on which the first calculations were based. As to 
the question of not pUblishing the details of the Bill at an earlier peliod, that was, I regre~ 
to say, an impossibility. The great object that your Exoellency had. in mind was Dot 
to lose a moment in org\nizing the sche~e for the improvement of Bombay, but it was a 
necessity of the situation that the permission of the Government' of India should be ob· 
tained to the transfer of their valuable property, aDd it is not diffioult to understand the 
delicate nature of the negotiations. or that this Government was not in a. position to 
publish anything. The moment the Government of India announoed their assent, that 
moment the order for the publication of the Bill was given-three days hardly elapsed 
between the rl30eipt of the Government of India's apprbval and the publication of the 
scheme. So tllat this Government did all they posaibly could do-not all that they 
would have liked ftc-but they hac:1. to consi4er how to get the WOrk: whioh this Bill is 
designed to /¥lComplish started as quiokly p.s possible, 

I will now allude to a few of the principal remarks made by the several speakers. I 
shall not touoh upon those points whioh can. be best considered in Select Committee. I 
have already alluded to the faot that I think, from my past knowledge of Municipal 
affairs, that this work must have !Po special agency, and further as ~e Billis more carefully 
studied it will be seen that the Government of India would never have consented to make 
tWs valuable transfer of land, but for the fact that ~ spe{lial trust was to be constitu\ed to 



deal with it. '1'he Honourable Dr. Bhalohandra aSked why is it tha~ 8. special l:eserV8.tioIC 
was made in favour of the Railway Aot and not in favour of certain provisions of tpe 
Municipal Act. ~ far as I am aware there are no provisions of the Municipal Actwhich 
are endangered by this Bill, otherwise they would M safeguarded, but as regards the Railway 
Aot the oase is different and I may remind the Council that for the safety oqhe travelling 
publio the execution of any work within railway limits must be undertaken by the Railway 
engineering stall' and not by outsidcrs. '1'hus when a water main has been laid under 
the railway, the culvert hll.s been built not by the staff of the Water-works Engineer, but 
by the staff of the Railway Engineer. In regard to the" set back" provisions of the 
Municipal Act, to which allusion was made, a .. set back Ii means a piece of land 
which the Municipality has acquired at the side of the street for widening the street, and 
there is no peculiar riSk to the public or any body else from operations on such land. Th~re 
is therefore no analogy between the two cases. Then the same honourable member 
alluded to the fact that there is no representative of the Mil!owner.s' Association on 
the proposed Trust. 'As to that I have an open mind, and I should like the gentlemen 
who suggest a direet representation of the Millowners' Association to consider whether 
there are not' other Associations which may equally claim a similar privilege. Does not 
this show the wisdom of Government in leaving three !eat. unallotted, so that they may 
be able, where need arises, to make a suitable selection to represent some particular 
interest which has not been specifically provided for P I take it, moreover, that one or 
other of the chief representatives of the Millowners' Asspoiation will always find a place 
on the Board either through the Corporation or the Chamber of Commerce. I merely 
throw out this for considera.tion in Seleot Committee. I next come to 'a matter which hM, 
and 1 do not wonder at it, evoked some enquiry and critioism. _That is about police 
accommodation. I am not going to enter into the thorny question as to the relative 
obligations of the Government and the Municipality. That has been settled elsewhere, and 
I was not a party to the settlement. But there is this, and I think ev~ybody will agree' 
with me, that when neither party gets exactly what it wants, it is a(ways better to resort 
to a compromise, and I cannot imagine a. better tray of providing polioe quarters than 
for the cost of them to oome ou.t of a (lommon fund to which both the Government 
and the Corporation will have been contribu.tors. You are awaTe that the decision in 
respeot of the police oharges was roughly spealc.ing that three-fourths of the cost should 
be ohargeable to tb,e CQl'poration and one-fourth to the Government. Therefore the 
Corporation have tb,ree times the pecuniary in.terest that the Governrnent have in 
devising a soheme tor providing su~table aocommodation for the Poline. Moreover, it 
stands to reason'that i.f you are shifting the city and puttiJJ.g the people there in new 
areas, the whole distributiQn of the p.olice force m.nst be altered. For instance, if you lay out 
a new area to the nOl:th of Dadar, it would be absolutely necessary that a part of your police 
{oroe should be quarteTed out there 1),180, Bu.t the,.,e is one other point which has heen taken 
Il,nd which is a reasonable ground for argument. It is asked, Eeeing that the larger pOTtiOl). 
of the cost. of this police accommodation will be bome by tb,e oity and not. 'by Government, 
why are the buildings to vest perma.nently in the Government and not ill the Corporation. 
'.file answer is that, that it you suhstitute for the word "Government" the words" polioe 

, a.dministration ,,. you have got e~()tly what the Government means by the wording of the 
particular seotion refem)d to. The property is to vest in those who are responsible for 
the police !\dministration. At presen,t when any of the police are accommodated in a 
"uilding belonging to the Corporatiol\ the rent of thEl building forms a debit to the polioe-
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charge and a credit to the Municipality. If they are accommodated in Government property 
the rent forms a debit to the police and a credit to the Government. When the police oooupy 
}lroperty belonging to the new Trust the rent of it will be debitcd to the police charges 
And oredited. to the oommon tund of the new Board. When the separate board ceases to 
exist, the trustees of the p'llice buildings will be the persons who will be oharged with the 
maintenance of the police, lind will have the custody of the property erected by the Trust. 

The Honourable Mr. MERTA-The section says that it will beoome the property of 
Government. 

The Honourable SIR CHARLES OLLIVANT-Mr. Mehta may take my word for it that 
the intention of Government is as I have explained it. The point will be considered in 
Select COmmittee. 

The'n!lxt point is in regard to the paragraph in the letter of Government which 
states that the liability of the Munioipality will not exceed. two per cent. The Honour
able Dr. Bhalchandra remarked. that the provisions of the Aot were ambiguous. I 
think if he substituted the word "complicated" {or" ambiguoUs" I should have been 
entirely in accord with him. Indeed the arrangements are 50 com pliClited that I despair of 
finding any adequate expression for them in language that is not complioated. We have gone 
to the lawyers to assist us, and if other lawYflrs can suggest .110 better way out of the 
diffioulty we shall be glad to accept the improvement, but there is no question whatever 
abont what is intended to be the limit of liability. The liability according to the Govern
ment letter is two per cent., aild the only thing which can be said for a moment to 
contlict,with'that is the provision in the Bill for a guarantee. I was very glad. to 
see that Mr. Mehta clearly, perceiyed the distinction between the city in its aggregate 
~pect and the' statutory' Corporation created. by the Municipal Act. So far as the 
Corporation is conoerned that section need throw no extra burden whntever upon it& 
4nanees. It is perfectly true that the section does speak of the Corporation as the col
lecting agency. and r believe that is on the whole~ hoth for the Corporation'and the.
rate· payers, the mos~ o;lDvenient method to adopt. But as to the practical effect of 
the clanse being to increase taxation, I say I do not beli'1ve a word of it, and it seem. .. 
to me to be out of the bounds of probauility that that section can ever be resorted 
to. But if a majority of this Council Bre perfectly satisfied (and. I am sure they will 
ntlt be) that the Board could raise loans on equally favourable terms, if these guarantee 
clau~s were eliminated, then I say. strike them out, became they are put there for the 
seourity of investors, and do not practically throw any additional burden on the COl' 
poration or the city. '1'he real guarantee is this, that every scheme is to be published and 
every scheme is to be sanctioned by Government before it can be undertaken. I can 
honestly say that if I was going to lend. ruoney to the Board, I would lend it without the 
existence of the guarantee clauses, but you cannot expect the same confidence to exist in 
all quarters. Ioonsultecl a gentleman the other day who has a high financial reputation 
m Bombay, and he told me that the existence of those clauses would make a Qiff'erence 
from a quarter to a half per cent. ill raising the loan. If this is not to the interest of the 
rate-payers then object to it, but if it is to the interest of the rate·payers then lei us leave 
it as it is. 

The Honourable Mr. Mehta was a little bit diffident as to the real value of the 
~vernment property and the ability of the Government to value it equitably. ¥ut I 
~an assure the honourable member that Government have not been the valuers of the 
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property. The figures given are not the valuation of the Government, or of the Govern~ 
ment of India. They are not even the valuation of responsible members of the Public 
Works Department, and I may say that if there is one body jealous of this transfer on 
the terms proposed, it is the Publio Works Department of the Bombay Government, 
because they think that there is no adequate return for it to Government. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-Where does the valuation come from? 

The Honourable SIR CHARLES OLLlVANT-From an independent source, as I shall 
be bappy to explain in Select Committee. 

There is another matter and that is the objeotion to the' appointment of the General 
Officer Commanding the District· or a"lly other military officer as an ex·Qfficio member 
of the Board, but it must be remembered that he will be the sole representative of the Gov
ernment of India:s interests as distinguished from the Government of Bombay's interests. 
I think it would be exceedingly difficult.' if not impossible, to get, the Government of, 
India to make over the valuable property they are prepared to vest in the Trust, if their 
military interests were not represented on the Board. Then it is said, why not, if this is 
the case, select the General ail one of the members to be nominated by Government: 
but if you do so, where can we find room for the Millowners' representative or a represen
tative of other similar assooiations. Say, for instance, the Bombay Presidency Association. 

Th~ Honourable Mr. MEHTA,,","You are not going to give us that (a laugh). 

The Honourable SIll. CH!RLES OLLIVlNT-I can assure you that other interests will 
be sure to crop up, and we shall feel that we have no room for them, or possibly for 
desirable expert representatives, unless we have such a reserve as that contemplated by 
the Bill. 

Then it is asked why the Board should require, the intervention of the Municipal 
Commissioner or any other persons for the initiation of an improvement scheme when it 
is not required for a street, scheme. I may say that one reason is that the MUnicipal 
Commissioner has at his elbow the best expert advice obtainable in regard to the areas of 
the City' which most need sanitary improvement. But it is not as though the Municipal 
Commissioner or the Health Offioer alone could say whether there was a case for 
improvement. The :wording is not that the ,,. Commissioner may," but that the "Com~ 
missioner shall," and he shall do so if three rate.payers or certain other persons come and 
tell him that it is necessary. The Municipal Commissioner ~ a servant of Government' 
and immediately in touch with the Corporation. He is appointed by Government tlnd is 
removeable by Government, and is it conceivable that he would decline to bring fOl'ward 
a scheme which rested on any good reasons? At the same time, I think it is a desirable 
safeguard in the interests of the public that the Board should not of their own will and 
measure give a preference to this or that part~cular area.. It is just as well to be able to 
say to them that it is not Malabar Hill that wants dealing with, but we want you to 
devote your first attention to the rookeries and to congested areas. It is to safeguard 
the interests of tax-payers and the interests of the publio that this provision has been 
inserted in the Bill. You will observe too, that the street scheme is distinot from the 
improvement scheme for insanitary areas, and that the Board does not have to wait to move 
in this matter until it receives advice from the Municipal Commissioner. They have full 
liberty as to proposing new streets and lines of communications, and in respect to them 
the need of the City for new thoroughfares traversing several seotions must be considered 
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as a whole, while improvements of insallitary areas can only be, taken up one after another 
and the fullest consideration wiIllaave to be given to claims for priority of selootion. 

The only other point in the Honourable Mr. Mehta's speech to which I need aUude is 
laio! expression of astonishment i;hat the property known as .. The Flats" should be included 
in the schedule. I know perfectly well that MI". Mehta, in his manifold e:tperience as 
a Counsel, has often found himself arguing for a principle in one case which he 'h.'\d to. 
oppose in another. ~row a Muu.icipal po~nt of view the CorpDllation has an, adequate
equitable and a moral claim upon the generosity of Govel'lllllelAt. But my honourllbl" 
colleague in the Council, Mr. Nugent, to whose speech at the second reading Mr. Mehta 
is looking forward so eagerly, may he expected as the Revenue Member to hold a. 
different 'view. The best procedure when there are such differences of opinioJ!. is to 
adopt n' compromise, and' I did think that I should have hlld a chorus of approval 
from gentlemen connected with the C\JrJ;loration at the prospect 6f' this troublesome 
controversy being settled by Government con.senting that the debatable area should 
be vested in the Board created i't)., the mterestS of the city. 'l'he Board will take care 
of it for the next hundred years, when possibly its sanitary condition may admit of 
its being turned to uses other than at I;ll'esent. Then le~ U!t hope thl1f1 the rQversion of 
this property will fall ~o the Corporatiol'l.. 

Sir, in conclusion as I have alreadr said, $e cI:edit Gt this «<>mI?rehen8iv~ measure 
in no way belongs to me, and it may be of Bome consol'ation to the memoers, if such 
there be, who- wish to- Ci'iticise the measure in Select €ommittee, to know tb:al1 fur this 
t'8ason I am able. to approach it with a little of the- impltl'tiality with which we know 
one can constrain one's self to criticise one's neighbour's children. } have no doubt myself' 
that the result of the labours of the Select Committee will be that the Bill will secure the 
unanimous approv;» of .the Council. I heartily. congratulat& Your Excellency upon having 
intr.oduced this measure, and upon the generous and, appreciati1re manner in- which it hIlS' 
beelJ received, not only i. this Council, but in tlte whole of Bomba.y. It is abo'l'e all thillgs 
desirable that the principles of the rnellMre should be put to the 1lest of application at an 
early date, ]; know the enthusiasm of which Bombay is capable. and in respect of this. 
measure it rests with us not to allow it to evaporate.. Permit Jnlt to say that you have 
put the wrong man in' the ehair of the Select Gommitoolt if an.y delays- are to be tolerated 
which will preTent this Bill from being pa.~sed as,SIilO]l as possible.. I trusHhaHlle Seleo
Committee may make such progress in their delibera'tiollS as. to enable us to report in. 
t4ree weeks' time. 

His Excellency the PRlsmlNT said-There is nothing left for me to say except to' 
thank you for the cordial way in which you have received the measure I endeavoured 
t~ put before you. Sir Charles Ollivant snpplied many of the points that weriJ Jlaised in 
the debate, and you will not need my assurance that yen will have ample oppbrtunities 
in the Select Committee. for considering all the point& which han been touched upon bY' 
honourable memhers. I will now put the question that the Bill be read a Drst time. 

Bill read a first time. The motion was agreed to flem COIf, and the Bill was read" 
a Drst tim e. 

His Excellcncy the PRESIDENT said-I now move that the Bill be referred to a Select. 
Rill refElTed to ... Select Committee consisting of the Honourable Sir Charles Ollivant as 

Committee. Chairman, and the Honourable Messrs, Hughes" Thomp·son 
Moriarty, cAbercrombi». P. M. M ehta,,:Bhalchandra Krishna an, 
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Fazulbhai Visram, as members, 'With instructions to report within three weeks. 1 should 
like to mention that the Honourable Mr. Thompson will shortly be leaving this Presidency 
for a brief period, and that in the meantime I wish to replace him by Mr. Doig, who will 
act in his absence as Secretary to Government in the Public Works Department. I shall 
appoint Mr. Doig Ii member of the Council, and I desire the authority of the Council to 
put him on the Select Committee in place of Mr. Thompson. 

The motion was agreed to. 

BILL No. n OF 1897-A BILL TO AMEND TRE SIND VILLAGE OFFICERS 
, ACT, 1881, AS AMENDED BY BOMBAY ACT n OF 1888. 

The Honourable Mr. NUGENT moved that, for Section 1 of the Bill as approved in 
Council on the 20th December 1897, the following be substitute,d:-

1. In section 2 of the said Act, for the words 'e Kotars or Tapedars' peons" 
there shall be substjtuted the following, vi~.:-

.. Supervising, Probationary, Special and N aib Tapedars, Zabits, and KotarB 
or Tapedars' peons." 

He said-This little Bill of which I have had charge is an obscure and inoffensive 
dwarf which is sandwiched in between the colossal measure dealing with reconstruction 
of chawls, reclamations, and making of roads with which we have been dealing, and the 
PolICe Bill over which an Armageddon is to be fought to-morrow. In regard ,to the 
amendment of which I have given notice, I may explain for the b~nefit of honourable 
members who like myself have no knowledge of the outlandish terms used in describing 
village officers in Sind that a .. Zabit" means a measurer, a .. Naib Tapedar" means the 
Nliib's Deputy, while a Kotar m'llans a Tapedar's peon: This amendment has been urged 
on the acceptance of Government by the Commissioner in Sind who thinks it is necessary 
to include in the general term of villa!:{e officers, the public servants Whose nomenclature 
I have explained. There is, so far as I can judge, no objection to making this alteration 
which will -have the effect of making the application of section 2 of the Act complete 
enough to include these public servants. 

The amendment was carried. 

The Honourable Mr. The Honourable Mr. NUGENT then moved that the Bill be 
N ageut lD.ovea the third read a third time. 
reading of the Bill. 

Bill read '" third time and The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was read a third 
po.esed. time and pasied. 

His Excellency the PRESIDElifr then adjourned the Council until noon the following 
day. 

By order qf Hi8 S{CceUencg tke Right HOtIourable the Governur in Council, 

S. L. BATCHELOR, 

Secretary to the Council of Hill Excellency the Governor 

Bomhay, 14th Pebruar'!/ 1898. 
]I 501-1ll 

of Bombay for making Laws and RegUlations, 



Ab8tract of the Proceedings of tl~e Council of the Governor of Bombay, assembled fO'J' 
the pwrpose of making Laws and Regulations, under the provisions . of 
"THE INDIAN COUNCILS ACTS, 1861 and 1892." 

The Council met at Bombay on Tuesday the 15th February 1898, at noon. 

PRESENT. 

His Excellencr the Right Honourable Lord SJlNDBURST, G.al.E., Governor of 
Bombay, Presiding. 

The Honourable Mr. JOHN NUG1\NT, C.S.I., I. C. S. 
The Honourable Sir E. CHARLES K. OLLIUNT, K.C.I.E., 1. C. S. 
The Honourable tbe ADVOCUE GENERAL. 
The Honourable Mr. W. H. CROWII, I. C. S. 
The Honourable Mr. J. MONTEATH, C.S.I., M.A., 1. C. S. 
The Honourable Mr. H. M. THOMPSON, B.A., M.Inst.C.E. 
'l'he Honourable Mr. A. ABEROROMBIE. 
The Honourable Mr. DAJI A:SAJI KHARE, B.A., LL.B. 
The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN GANJ:SH CHANDAVARKAR, B.A., LL.B. 
The Honourable Mr. T. B. KIRKHAM. 
The Honourable Mr. W. C. HUGHES, M.Inst.C.E. 
The Honourable Mr. A. S. MORIARTY, I. C. S. 
The Honourable '!dr. BHALCRANDRA KmsHNA BHATAVADUAR, L.M. 
The Honourable Mr. GOCULDAI!I KAHANDAS ~.A.REKH, B.A, LL.B. 

'The Honourable Mr. FAZULBROY VIsRur, C.I.E. 
The Honourable Mr. DHONDO SHAIIRAO GlRUD, B.A • 

. The Honourable Mr. P. Y. MEHTA, C.I.E., M.A. 
The Honourable Mr. VRIJBHUKHANDAS ATMARAM. 
The Honourable Mr. A. WINGATE, C.I.E., I. C. S. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said-Before the business of the Counoil COUl
mences I wish to say one sentence. In the course of his speech yesterday Mr. P. 11. 
Mehta took advantage of the opportunity to call my attention to the faot that there was 
considerable misappr~hellsion in certain parts of the city owing to certain plague re
gulations. He said that he did not speak of his own definite knowledge, and that the 
rumour might be wounded. but still he had been told so by certain people upon whom 
he could rely, and he asked the Government to take the matter into consideration. Well 
I was struck by this statement of the honourable member, and I lost no time in com
municating with Sir James Campbell, tba Chairman of the Plague Committee, and I 
have had a conferenoe with him, M~. G. Chandavarkar, Dr. Bhalchandra, Mr. 
Gokuldas, and Sir George Cotton. Upon two or three occasions last year I called the 
native gentlemen together and invited their assistance and their co-operation.. I cannot 
say that I proceeded very far until I got together the Justices of the Peace of Bombay 
in. the Town HaJl. A very large number of these Justices of the Peace, at. my 
suggestion, came forward to assist the plague authorities of that day. Whether the same 
number of those gentlemen who worked in suoh an heroic manner last year is at work this 
yel\r I am unable to say, but still there is ample opportunity, I can assure you,fora great 
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many more native gentleman to came forward and assist in such parties I m.ust ask all 
iYou gentlemen who have influence and have friends in various parts of the town to make 
,evelf effort to \nduce people to come forward to explain the measures to their feilow
townspeople and thus to do away with any alarm which lIJight be caused. The Govern· 
ment have done the very utmost they could, and their efforts will be Qantinuous and more 
ell.tensive than ever, but still we must ask for all the assistance that can be given us by 
those who are intimate with, and understand the habits of, the people themselves i so I trust 
that this appeal, which I am now making to those of you who have influence, will not be 
made in vain. At the same time you will believe me when I say thaU, aud the Govern
ment, my honourable colleagues on the Council, Sir James Campbell, and all the mem
bers of the Plague Committee are as anxious, the one as the other, to allay any feeling of 
misapprehension that may pos&ibly exist. It will be consiqer~d how fartbe present 
measures are successful, and how far it may ,be possible to alleviate suffering which, I am 
told, e~ts. Now I have nothing to say further on this point. It is a matt~r which was 
brought to my attention yesterday by Mr. Mehta in the course of his remarks, and I 
thought it was well to lose no time in taking the course I have done. I can only repeat 
that I must rely upon those who have influence coming forward to give assistance, and I 
would ask that Dames may be !lent to Sir James Campbell of those who ma,t be relied 
upon to take part in the work, and to take charge of streets. The C?uncil will recognise 
that t'b.e Government have properly estimated tp,e value of the suggestion made hy the 
honourable member, and I thought ~t right to say these few words on the question. 

'BILL No~ III OF 1897: A BILL TO AMEND THE BOMBAY 
DISTRICT POUCE ACT, 1890. 

In moving the second reading of the Bill to amend the Bombay District Police Act, 
lI90, the Honourable Sir CHA.RLES OLLIVANT said-Your 

The Honourable Sir Charles Olli- Excellency,-The sum of the deliberations of the S~lect 
.... nt moves t.he .""and reading of 
the Bill to amend the Bombay Dis- Committee on the District Police Act Amendment Bill, 
trict P<jllce Act, 189\). the results of which are now before you, can, I think, be 

accurately described as a mixed number, in which the 
integral represents the conoord of the majority and the fraction the slight residuum of 
dissent. Further, I believe, the fraction is one that may be rightly called an improper 
'fraction. I' do not mean any offence, and my knowledge of arithmtltic is of a most 
'elementary character; but I think that you will find that my description applies to thfl 
minuteS of dissent of Mr_ Garud and of Mr. Chandavarkar, as one of the principal factors 
-of the former is cancelled by the latter. Some of the difference between these minutes 
'lind the report of the majority may be attributed to that charming variety which distin. 
guishes the free play oC independent originality from the more prosaic cohesion of official 
·discipline. I see that besides the minutes 0:[ slight dissent there are on the ,genda papeT 
'amendments proposed by another honourable member in regard to which I need not 
allude in any details, but I am confident they would not have been there if only your 
Excellency had been able to make the Select Committee a little more elastio and had 
included in it the na~e of the honourable member (Mr. Khare) who has proposed these 
amendments. Now, Sir, let me say briefly what the "Select Committee has done. 1n the 
first place, it has made it perfectly clear that the term of payment of the cost of the pohce 
is not to be unreasonably extended. In the seoond place, it has made it practically clelll' 
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that this Bill does not imply any kind of burden on individuals as such. It deals 
with the community or sections of the community. Thirdly, we have, we belicve. 
improved the Bill in respect to various verbal ameudments. 

Of coursc the principal question which the Council will discuss to-day, judging from 
• tlle amendments that have been proposed, will be that of the liability of absentees. Now 

the Honourable Mr. Garud h:lS taken a thoroughly constitutional view which commands 
my respect and sympathy. He says that if there is a state of things in the locality which 
requires the entertainment of an additional force of police other than the normal force 
paid for by the general tax-payer, then the privileges and responsibilities of citizenship 
must come into play and the rate-payer of the disturbed area must say: ,e I recognise in 
these obligations the obligations which devolve upon me as a citizen and I am perfectly 
willing to take my share of the extra expense. I am not going to enquire whether it is 
owing to my neighbour's misconduct that this extra force is quartered here. I subordinate 
any consideration of that kind. I must take my share of the cost alid pay it." These are 
very noble sentiments and I am cordially with the honourable member that if they 
pl"evailed, the necessity for charging the extra force to a particular section of the 
co=unity because it had been a cause of the disturbiluce would not exist. Very well, 
what follows? If we a()cept this as the proper way to bear the responsibilities of citizen
ship, then surely it can hardly be argued 'that the £act of a man being away from his 
place of residence for a time relieves him of tbat responsibility. Supposing the charms 
of your Excellency'S hospitality at Poona induce an honourable member residing in 
Bombay to leave the city for a period, is he thereby to be relieved from the payment of 
rates which attach to his property in Bombay? Or if he comes to break the official 
monotony of life at MaMbleshvar, dop.s he escape his liability? It seems to me that if 
once you aocept this liability as a general charge attaching to citizenship, then it 
becomes a matter of course that the property owner must pay his share whether he is 
at the time in the place or out of the place. I can speak from my own eKperience. At 
the present moment I am paying the rates of a. small house in England. I am not 
aware that this is due to any misconduct on my part, except perbaps the act of folly I 
have committed in being hele instead of there. If, then, that applies to cases where the 
whole community is taxed, surely it must equally apply when an impartial jurlgment 
shows that this or that section is r6!lponsible and no other. Now as to the question of 
selectillg a particular section for liability it would be invidious if I were to illustrate my 
meaning by a. reference to this or that tribe or caste. But some of you, gentlemen, who 
are familiar with certain parts of the Presidency, know the gulf which divides the two 
sections known as the UjIiparaj or white-skinued and the Kuliparaj or dark·skinned race9. 
N ow let me suppose that in a village of this kind one of the&e sections created a disturb. 
ance which led to the e.nployment of additional police, would it be reasoMble for OBt" 

moment to make the innocent section pay as well as tbe guilty? Well, if only the 
guilty should pay, are \\e going to exempt from responsibility some member of the 
guilty seution who may have been absent from the village when the di.turbance arose? 
I know in my own experience cases where the very worst otIenders, the leaders who 
were responsible for these disturbances, had remamed away, and ·yet according to the 
doctrine put forward here by some gentlemen they are the people \\ ho would be exempt 
from liability. I think what I have said is quite sufficient to sbow that the plea put 
forwnrd for exemption on account of absenteei$m cannot be admitted for one moment. 
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It is not (lpplied to any incidence of taxation that I am aware of, and it. should not be . 
applied to th~. 

The only other point of importa.nce in connection with the Bill to which reference need 
be made at this stage, is as to the payment of compensation for damage caused in 
disturbances. Now, Sir, I think that as t<> the principle of compensation we are all agreed, 
but the amendments point to the fact that in some quarters it is thought that this 
liability to payment of compensation should only extend to an area which has been already 
,proclaimed. Well, I ask, can that possibly be reasonable? Supposing there is,a riot in a 
street in Bombay, and the shop-keepers have their windows broken, would it not be a 
poor satisfacti<>n to them to say: ,/ We cannot grant compensati0l!-> as your street has not 
been proclaimed, but next week Government will put a notification in the Gazettel so 
that if in future the same people should break your windows they will have to pay you r" 
Then there is a lesser point whlch is this, that if a person or persons have to pay 
compensfltion under -this section, the aggrieved party should not be in a position to claim 
furthpr damages by a civil suit As to that prinoiple I am in entire accord with the 
honourable gentleman who has given notice to mwe the amendment. In faot, the Select 
Committee would have adopted that principle had they not thought that thereby they 
might be interfering with the rights secured to the subject under Acts of the Imperial 
Legislature. We h~ve since learned that that difficulty does not exist, and therefore when 
the proper time comes I shall be ready to acquiesce in an amendment of the section 
importing into it terms corresponding to section 046 of the Criminal Procedure Code. 

Before I sit down I would direct the attention of the Council to what I ventured to call 
the free play of independent originality as shown in the proposal to strike out section 11 
of the Bill. Now, Sir, the presence of that section in the Bill has been explained in the 
statempnt of objects and reasons to be due to the fact that under a ruling of the High 
Court in 1896, the behaviour or action of pel 'Sons constituting an unlawful assembly is not 
included in the legal meaning of the words" conduct of an unlawful assembly." Now 
our English word" conduct," like ma~y words in Hindustani, may be used in more than 
one sense. It may mean the leading or guiding of an assembly or the actions of those 
who take part in it. But accordin~ to the ruling of the High Court, the legal meaning 
of the word in the Police Act is the management of the procession and not the 
behaviour of persons constituting it. It is for this reason that we propose sedion 11, to 
which Mr. Garud takes exception. What we want to get at may be shown by an 
illustration. If a person goes out into the street in a state of pristine nudity the new 
law provides that he may be forthwith arrested so as to prevent bim from incurring 
heavier punishment, and also to prevent the modesty of spectators from being shocked. 
My honourable friend says: "No, that is unnecessary; there is no occasion to do this, 
because when a man has committed such an offence you may put hitn into prison." But 
then all the evils we wish to avoid have occurred and decency has been outraged. We 
prefer to act on the principle that prevention is better than cure. 1, therefore, think 
that there can be no 'qul$tion but that the Council will accept the concluding clauses of 
the Bill, the second rpading of which I now move. 

1.'h6 Honourable !II'. DRONDO SHAlIRAO GARI:D said-Your Excellency,-Ilefore 8peakin~ 
on the motion before the Council I b .. g leave to express my grateful thanks to Sir Charles 
Ollivant for the generous way in 'which be has explained to the CouncIl my attitude 
towards this Bill. Turning now to the Bill itself, I do not feel myself ju~tified in voting 
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against this motir>n for the socond reading of this Bill, because my objections apply 
not. so much to the principles underlying this legislation as enunciated by the honourable 
mover-principles which have my entire concurrence-but to the provisions of the 
Bill which deviate from those principles. The Bill as it was presented at the first read
ing was strongly objected to because it threw its protective character entirely into the 
shade, and made it obnoxiously coercive and punitive. I had the privilege of serving on , 
the Select Committee under the generous guidance of the honourable mover, and, though 
I am thankful for the improvements which the Bill received in Select Committee, I am 
sorry to say that even on points in which the Bill was not in harmony with Act VIn of 
1895 of the Government of India, the Select Commits did not see their way to accept 
my amendments. I shall refer to those points, more particularly, in speaking to the 
amendments of which I have given notice. I shall now confine my remarks to 
showing that protection and not punishment is the right principle to be recognised in a 
measure of this kind. "Police," says Bentham, "is in general a. system of precautions 
either for the prevention of crime' or of calamities. It is destined to prevent evils 
and provide benefits." It is a natural corollary from this definition, that the parties 
who are benefited by the safety given to them by Police protection are the proper 
persons to bl'ar its cost. ' 'l'hese were the lines upon which our law was also based. 
Originally all this cost was paid from general revenues, that is, by the general tax-payer. 
This WIlS the case until 1867, when Bombay Act VII of 1867 (which was the first District 
Police Act introduced in our Presidency on the model of Aot V of 1861 of the Govern
ment of India) was passed. That Act provided for the first time that though the cost 
of the ordinary Police establishment was a charge on the general revenues, the cost of 
additional Police should be made up by local contribl1tion from the inhabitants of the 
country in which the additional Police were quartered. 

In speaking upon this innovation the Honourable Mr. Ellis, who was in charge of the 
Bill, said-" Anotber section which had caused some discussion, and in regard to which he 
regretted to say his honourable colleague Mr. Mangaldas Nathubhoy did not quite agree 
with the reet of the Committee, referred to the employment of special police in cases where 
suoh police might be required, owing to local disturbances. It had been thought by the 
majority of the Committee, that tbe rule should be adopted whicb was of universal appli
cation in England, t'i~., that when from local disturbances, extra police were required, the 
increased cost should be m,'t by local cClntribution, and should not be thrown on the gene
ral revenues of tbe country. But Mr. Mangaldas, on the other hand, thought it was the 
duty of the State from the State resources to provide for the cost of these extra police; 
in otber words that the cost should be paid from the taxes paid by the community gene
rally." In the discussion which followed upon this section there w~ a general consen
sus of opinion in the Council, including the members of the Executive Council as well as 
His Excellency the Goveruor, that if the principle of levying the cost of additional police 
by local contI ibution was to be conceded, there should at least be some limit to such levy. 
His Excellency the Govt'rnor (Sir SeYlIJour FItzGerald) went HO far as to suggest that the 
limit might be fixed at an amount equal to one year's land revenue. But on the sugges
tion of the Honourable 1I1r. Ellis that there were difficulties in the way, in adopting 
that course, and OD the Honourable Mr. Mangaldas Nathubhoy agreeing to leave the 
mat~r to the discretion of Government. the section was amended in the following 
form, f)iz.: 

B 301-14 
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.. The cost of such additional Police may wholly or in part at the disoretion of 
Government be defrayed by a local rate charged on the part of .the country 
described in the notification, &c." 

This was and is still the dIStinguishing feature of our law. For, while Aot V of 1861 
charged the whole oost of additional police on the inhabitants, our ll1:w taking local cir. 
oumstances into consideration vested the Government with the discretion to charge either 
the whoLe or a part of the cost on the inhabitants. It provided, in other words, for caStlS 
in which a part of the cost of additional polioe might be oollected by Jocal contribution 
and a portion paid from the genera.l revenues. This would oleal'ly show that the charge 
was not intended to be punitive. 'The same prinoiple was r~tained in Act IV of 1890. 
Section 25 of the Act, which' oorresponds to Section XVI of Bombay Aot VII of 1867, IS 
to be found ill Chapter I~ ~hioh is headed "Organisation of the Police," and not in 
Chapter VI, which is headed" Offenoes and Punishments." 'fhe police force is classified 
in that chapter into (1) the general police, whose cost is to be paid for entirely by Govern
ment, (2) special Police which is to consist of volunteers and (3) additional Police. There 
are three cases in which the employment of additionall)(>lice is contemplated. First, when 
any person applies for the senices of additional police. In that case, as he is the person 
benefited, he pays for it. Secondly, when on any railway, oanal or other public work it is 
found necessary bi the District Magistrate to depute additiona.l police. Here; again, it 
is the em.ployer who is benefited by this additional police protection who pays the cost; 
and the third oase is when Government direct the employment of additional police in a 
local area which is found to be in a disturbed state. Here Government have the discre
tion aocording to sub.section (2), Section 25 of the Act to recover the whole or a portion 
of tlie cost from the inhabitants generally, or" any particular aeotion of the inhahitants," 
of the local area. The words "any particular section of the inhahitants " were newly. 
introduced into the Act and they seelll to have given scope for the belief in the official 
mind that the section was intended to be punitive. How the new words found a place in 
this section I shall show later on when I speak on the amendment of the seotion I have 
proposed •. 

:' The Honourable Sir CllAltLES OLLIVANT-To which section does the honourable 
member refer? 

-The Honourable Mr. GARuo-Section 2. 

The Honourable Sir dHARL:BS OLLIVANT-Lthink that the point will he made clear 
if the honourable member refers to it when hEi moves the alDendment. We shall then 
know what it is to which the honourable memher ohjects. 

. The Honourable Mr. GARUD oontinuing said :-Judging from the place and the como, 
panionship in which we find Section 25, it would appear that it was not the intention of 
the legislature that it should be worked on punitive lines; but that like its two other-cQm
panions the cost of additiona.l police in this case also should be recovered from those who 
'were most benefited by it. Those who construe this section as a punitive provision for
get that the object of the section is- not punishment but the collection of money, and 'that 
the' question which the' Government have to take into consideration is not the guilt but 
the meam of the persons who are reCJ.uired to' pay it. Suppose for a moment a case in 

. which Government are obliged to qUarter additional police at a place, owing to the 
conduct of ten persons; and it is found that these persons have not the means_ iO'pay the 
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cost, will not the Government' be justified .in recovering the cost from the inhabitants 
generally, and how can that be done if liability were to attach to the guilty persons only? 
The benefit of protection is, therefore, the only safe test in determining this liability and 
the same principle is observed in English law. Statutes 11 and 12 Vic., c.2, 49 
and 50 Vic., c. 38, and similar other statutes aJl provide for the recovery of the cosl of 
additional police from the inhabitants gene.rally of the locality in which the additional 
police force is quartered. 

But somehow or other this section has come to be looked upon as a punitive section; 
and that principle is furth6l.' elaborated in the Bill now before the Council. The pIO
visions for the exemption of classes or sections, or individuals are all aimed in this direc
tion, and it is this mischief which I seek to remOVe by proposing the omission of the 
words" or any particular section of the inhabitants" from the section. In other respects 
I propose that the important amendments which have been made by Act VIII of 1895, 
in Act V of 1861 of the Government of India, should be incorporated in our law; and 
those provisions which do not find a place in that law should also be given no place in 
ours. Then only will our law be really a measure of harmony and relief; and, it is tb 
secure that end, which I feel sure will commend itself to all, that I have to bespeak 
the support of this Council. I wish the Honourable Mr. Mehta were in his place during 
this debate. He 'Was a member of the Supreme Legislative Council when Act VIII of 
1895 was passed, and his personal knowledge of the subject would have been of great 
use in our deliberations on this Bill :-

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLlVANT said-The honourable member says that 
his objections relate exclusively to matters of detail, and that be lIt,"l"ees with the princi
ples of tbe Bill. This being so, he supports the second reading, and, therefore, I need not 
at this stage reply to his arguments. I may say I am heartily in accord with him when 
he says this law may be regarded as conferring benefit upon the people. 

Bill read 8 second time. 

CopsideratWn of the BJ!l in detail. 

The motion for the second reading of the Bill was 
then put and carried, and the Bill was read a second time. 

The Council then proceeded to consider the Bill in 
detail The prea~ble was postponed. 

Sections 1 and 2 having been adopted, the Honourable Mr. GARUD moved the addition 
of the following section in the Bill :- . 

.. }<'or sub-section (1) of section 25 of the said Act, there shall be substituted the 
following. viz. :-

• 25. (1). (a). It shall be lawful for Government, by proclamation to be 
notified in the Official Gazette, and in such other manner as Government shall 
direct, to declare that any area subject to its authority bas been found to be in 
11 disturbed or dangerous state, or that, from the conduct of the inhabitants of 
such area or of any class or section of them, it is expedient to increase the num
ber of police. 

• (b). It shall thereupon be lawful for the Inspectol'-General of Police, or 
other officer authorized by Government in this behalf, with the sanction of Gov
erument, to employ any police force in addition to the ordinary fixed comple

_ 'ment to be quartered in the area specifi£d in such proclama.~on as aforesaid.' 0, 
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The honourable member said-The first amendment which'stands in my name 
refers to SUQ-section (1) of Seotion 25, which is not touched by the Bill though many 
and very serious alterations are made in suh-section (~}bl the same section. I will brieHy 
demonstrate to the 'Council the necessity of this amendment. . . 

. This section was copied into our law with one slight modification from Act V of 
1861 of the Government of India. Section 15 of Act V ot 1861, so far as it is relevant 
to our present object, runs as follows :-

"It shall be lawful for the Inspector-General of Polioe, with the sanction of the 
Local Government, to be notified by proclamation in the Go!}ernment Gazette, 
and in such other manner as the Looal Government shall direct, to employ any police 
force in excess of the ordinary fixed oomplement to be quartered in any part of the 
General Polioe District whioh shall be found to be in a disturbed or dangerous state 
or in any'part of the Polioe District in which from the conduot of the inhabitants he 
may deem it expedient to inorease the number of police." 

The corresponding section in our law was Section 16 of Bombay A(,t VII of 1867, 
the material portion of whilh ran as follows : .... 

"It shall be lawful for Government, by not~fication and in such other manner 8S 

may to it seem fit. to direct the employment of any pulice force in excess of the 
ordinary fixed oomplement quartered in any part of the Presidency which shall be 
found to he in a disturbed or dangerous state, or any part thereof in which from the 
conduct of the inhabitants Government may deem it expedient to increase the number 
of Police." 

Your Excellency will observe a slight change in the two sections. This was due to 
the ciroumstance that at that time we had no Inspector.General of Police. The control 
over the administration of the police then vested in the Commissioners and the Honourable 
:Mr. Ellis was strongly opposed to the oreation of an Inspector-General, and the section 
came to be worded as it was. The same provision is to be found in Section 25, sub-section 
(1), of Act IV of 1890.' Under this section the employment of the additional police and 
the declaration of the local area are made at the same ;time. But in 1895, when Act V 
Qf 1861 was amended in the Supreme Legislative Council by Act VllI of 1895, a change 
was made. in this section by the Select Committee of whioh the Honourable Mr. Lee
Warner. who represented our Presidency, wall a member. In their report on the Bill the 
Select Committee observed that they had made important changes in this section, which 
was Section IV of the Bill:-

"We have," they say, "provided for the issue of a preliminary proclamation 
by the Local Government declaring a local area to he in a disturbed or dangerous 
state or that the conduct of the ,inhabitants is such as to make it expedient to 
inorea.se the number of police. The notification of this proolamation of the Local 
Government must pl'ecede the further ac:tion to be taken either in the direction of , 
quartering an additional police force under this section or of the awatd of compen
sation for injuries su1fered." 

Speaking on this amendment the IIonourable Sir Anthony Macdonell in submitting 
the report of the Seleat Committee to the Supreme Legislative Council Aid-. 

.. On the points on which the llillagrees with Section 15 of the existing laW', I 
presume that DO defence of the Bill is ex~d from me. Taking iu order the points 
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on which it differs I do not anticipate that any objection will be raised to separat. 
ing the proclamation from tho action taken in virtue of it. As a general rule, no doubt, 
action will fullo"r without delay 9n the issue of the proclamation, but there may be 
lases in which the Ulere issue of the proclamation will bring the turbulent parties to 
a due sense of their responsibilities and perhaps by forcing them to settle their quar
rels obviate the necessity of any further precautionary measures. At all events it 
cannot be denied that the amendment of the section on this point is in the direction 
of leniency so far as it goes." Further on he said-

"It is the expectation of the Government of India that the Government 'Of 
Madras and pOSSIbly the Government of Bombay will on a suitable opportunity 
review their Pulice Acts and if necessary amend them in the chief points dealt with 
in this Hill and on such other points as local circumstances may suggest." 

'I'bis sectiOn of the Bill was unanimously adopted 'by the Supreme Council and is 
now law. 

But in this Bill, which is the first Bill introduced into this Council after the passing 
of Act VIII of 1895 to amend the District Police Act, no notice is taken of this special 
provision, " in the' direction of leniency." I was given to understand that it was not 
within the cognisance of the Select Committee as it was not included in this Bill. But I 
respectfully submit that when any portion of a section is under consideration, the whole 
section is a. prop.er subject for discussion and amendment. It is highly essential that in 
this particular our law should be in harmony with the Act of the Government of India. 
It will also bring our law into harmony with the English law. In Statutes 11 and 12 
Vic., c. 2 (an Act for the better prevention of crime and outrage in Ireland), the Lord 
Lieutenant is authorized to declare by proclamation that, from and after a day to be named 
in such proclamation, the Act shall apply to any county. Such ~ provision will save the 
Government much of the odium necessarily attaching to such an exceptional measute 
8S the quarterlDg of additional police. It would facilitate the restoration of tranquility 
and enabltt Government to withdraw or reduce the additional force in much less time 
than would otherwise be the cast'. 'There will probably be no riots or disturbances after 
such a proclamation is published, and people are warned that they are on their best beha
viour. It ~iJl in short be a potent instrument for good and without much cost be an 
effectual means of securing that prevention and protection, which lice the sole objects of 
the police law. 

The Honourable Sir CHA.RLES OLLIV!NT said-I must oppose this amendment. I 
do so on three grounds; first of all because when a BilI to amend an Act is introduced, 
fifteen days' notice has to be given: but now a proposed new clause ~as been thrown at 
our heads like an apple of discord, which has no immediate reference to any section in the 
Bill as introduced. and we ha,e to consider it within five days. This is a most dangerou$ 
plect'dent, and one that ought not to be accepted. Secondly, I oppose the amendment 
becauie of the subtle meaning behind it. If the honourable member were to succeed in 
carrying that clause it would mean that no compensation would be obtainable except in 
an area that had already been proclaimed. The result of that would be most pernicious. 
}Iy third ground of objection is that if we are to 'touch tbis sub-section at all, which I 
consider we are not DOW at liberty to do, I should prefer to make the amendment far 
1II0re comprehensive, and to omit all reference to a disturbed state or the conduct of the. 

B SOl-15 
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inhabitants and to lellve Government to decide, without casting any relleotion on the 
inhabitants, when an additional Police force should be imposed at the local expense. 

The amendment was then put and negatived. . 
The Honourable Mr. GARUD next moved, in Section 3 of the Bill, to omit an th~ 

words after" tax" in line 34 to the word "charged" in line 46, aud in place thereof to 
.ubstitute the following :-

" or a rate charged on the inhabitants generally of the local a!ea to which such 
notification applies." 

He said-Your Eycellency,-I move this amendment in the first place because it seems 
to me that it is not right that both /I rate and a tax should be levied on the inha.bitants. One 
and the same person should not hal'e to pay both; and then, as stated in my minute of 
dissent, I object to any particular section or sectians of the inhabitants having to pay for 
the police. As the honourahle member in charge of the Bill has explained, the object of 
employing additional police is not punitive but 'protective; why, then, should a par
ticular class or section be singled out to pay for the same? Your Excellency knows that 
the cost of the police, whether it was ordinary or a'dditional, was from early times paid by 
the State or, in other words, was a charge on the General Revenues. This was so until 1861 
when Act V of 1861 was passed in the Supreme Legislative Oouncil •. Section 15 of that 
.Act provided that, although the ordinary police was as formerly to be paid fot by the 
,State, the cost of additional police quartered in a proclaimed area was to be paid for by the 
inhabitants of such area described in the proclamation. But this new distinction was not 
considered suited to the circumstances of our Presidency, as will be seen from what was said 
at the time our first District Police Act (Bombay Act VII of 1867) was being considered. 
(A pause.) 

'His Excellenoy the PRJI)~IDI!lNT-It will be better if the honourable member can 
proceed a little more expeditiously, as he is trying the patience of the Council. 

The Honourable Mr. GARuD-I was going to point out, Your Excellency, that the 
Honourable Mr. Mungaldas Nathubhoy strongly maintained tha.t the cost of the additional 
police should be borne by the State, or at least some li!Ditation should be placed on the 
charge, so that poor ryots should not be ruined by an exorbitant tall: to meet the cost. 
Both official and non-official members of the Council sympathised with the contention of 
the Honourable Mr. Mungaldas, and after much discussion the portion of Section 16 
of Bombay Act VII of 1867, which is per~inent to my present purpose, was worded as 
follows:-

" The cost of such additional Police may wholly or in part. at the discretion of 
Government, be defrayed by a local rate charged on the inhabitantB of the countrg 
deBcrilJed in t/le Nvtijication." 

In 1890 Sir Raymond West brought forward the Bill which subsequently became Act IV 
of 1890. In.this Act Section 25, sub-section (2). runs as follows:-

.. The cost of such additional police shall, if Government so direct, be defrayed, 
either wholly or partly, by a ra.te charged on the inhabitants generally or on an!l par
ticular 8ection qf the inhabitant. of the local area to which the notification applies." 

How the words co or on any particular section of the inhabitants" came into this sec
tion it is impossible to conjecture. For there is not a word in the speeches of the 
Honourable Sir Raymond W e.t or of the other honourable members with reference to 
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this section. As the Honourable Mr. Stevens remarked in the Supreme Legislative 
Council, there is not a single word in the report of those debates on this point, thollgh 
there were animated debates on many points-from the relations of the Inspector-General 
and the District Magistrate to the Police down to the destruction of dogs, muzzled or 
unmuzzled. (A laugh.) The fact was that the one great point upon which the interest 
in the Bill centred and whi<:h was then very hotly discussed was the question of the appoint
ment of an Inspector-General, and the effeot of that appointment on the powers of the 
Commissioners. This amendment of Section 25 was not noticed by the honourable mover 
and did not arrest the attention of the other members of Council-official as well as non
official. The words slipped into the Act quite unobserved. The same words were imported 
into the A ct of the Government of India (VIII of 1895) from our Act. The Government 
of India wrote to our Government to report on the procedure followed in the working of 
this section, and, in reply, our Government stated that the power to levy the rate from the 
guilty portion of the community is a most valuable instrument in preserving peace. 
Yes, if the rate can be levied from the guilty portion of the community, it is undoubtedly 
a valuable power. But can that be done? I have already pointed out that it was not 
the aim of the section. The aim of the section is the recovery of a money contribution, 
and not the punishment of the guilty, which Can well be taken care of by the Courts 
which administer crimmal justice. The application of this section in a punitive sense 
is not only unjust to the parties concerned, but prejudicial to Police morality. Already 
we hear numerous complaints about the inefficiency of the Police, and we know how 
they attempt to throw blame from tbeir shoulders on the judicial courts. If the idea 
gains ground that this section is a punitive section, the Police will be sure to move 
tbat it should be brought into operation and punish the very parties whom a judicial 
court may have declared to be not guilty. If the Government themselves admit that 
it "ill be impossible to exclude innocent men from the operation of this section, why 
introduce class distinctions which in levying other rates and taxes are not recognised. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN GANESH CHANDAVARKAl!. said-Your EXcellency,
I intend to oppose this amendment, which seeks to restore the law as it had been before 
the Bombay District Police Act of 1890 came into force. The Honourable Mr. Garud 
carried us back to the times of Sir Seymour Fitzgerald and tbe law passed in his time, 
but he has omitted to mention what has taken place since then. Under the Police Act 
of 1867, no doubt, the cost of additional police could be imposed only on the inhabitants 
generally, but as a matter of fact" e find Government imposed that cost on sections or 
classes in at least two places, though it had not the legal power to do that. For instance, 
there was a puniti,e police post levied on the Mahomedan population of MaJ.egaon in 
Janllary 1886, and in January 1887 it was levied on the Mahomedan population of 
Shol~pur. No protest appears to have been made in any quarter against that, and I find 
from the official reports that the imposition of tbe cost of additional police upon classes 
or sections has en'lbled the executive to prevent breacbes of the peace and control specially 
criminal tracts. Tben came the measu!e which became Bombay Act IV of 1890. That 
measure was proposed by so eminent a jurist as Sir Raymond West, and two such cultured 
and thou!!'htful repre!oentatives of the native community as Mr. J ustica Ranade and the late 
Mr. J a verilal U miashankar held seats in the Counoil then. The measure passed unopposed 
so far as the question of imposing the cost of additional poHce on sections was concerned. 
That section gives the executive a dIScretionary power, which; so far, there has been nothing 
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to show has been unwisely exeroised, and which it is desirable they should have, having 
regard to the special conditions of this country, the variety of castes and oreeds, and tlle 
riots they now and then have given rise to. Nor do I see why all iuhabitants should be 
charged with the cost of an additional police force in a place where oertain portions of 
those inhabitants are responsible for its distW'bed condition. Take, for instance, the riot 
which occurred a few years ago in a town in the Bijapur District. In that riot tho Hatgars 
living in one street and the Lingliyets living in another took part. Tbe other clllsses 
were neutral and peaceably dISposed. Now, why should in such a. case the peaceably 
disposed sections belU' the cos/' of additional police required to keep peace between two 
particular sections {If the community P It is said that legislation of this kind is protective, 
and that, therefore, it is not consistent with the protective principle to impuse the cost of 
additional polioe on partioular sections or oI8ss~. But the meaSllre is not only protective 
but also preiJenlive, as I was careful to point out in the observations wnich I addressed to 
the Council at the first reading of this Bill; and it is not at all contrary to the preventive 
charaoter of the measure to impOSt! the cost of additional police on classes or scotions. 
That has heen the law sinoe 1890, and no valid ground is shown for returning to the 
older law. 

• The Honourable Sir CHARLES OUIVANT said-Your ExcellenoY,-It seems to me 
that my theory as to the fraotion of dissent has been completely established, "hen we 
find the last speaker supplying reasons wby the amendment ~hould not be passed. The 
Honourable Mr. Garud's 'dews as to what was intended when the legislation on this 
subject was before the Legislative Council have been sufficiently met by the Honourable 
11&. Chandavarkar. All to Mr. Garud's oontention that it is unjust to levy both a rate and 
a tax on the same person, the words have been used simply because we are advised that 
that is the best way of expressing the' collection of a charge on a person or on property. 
1\oIr. Gllrud's idea is that the inhabitants will have to pay more in consequence of the use of 
both words" rate or tax." Now I will assnme that in a particular case a force costs a 
thousand rupees a month, and that the place has a popUlation of 500 of whom 100 are 
property-holders. Now supposing the 100 property-holders had to pay a" tax" thereon, 
and no " rates" were levied, the cost of the police to them would be Rs. 10 per mensem. 
But supposing that the tax was only intended to yield half the cost of the additional 
police, while half was yielded by rates, the 100 owners ;would share with the 400 other 
inhabttants the charg~ability for this remaining moiety. The result will be that instead 
of paying ten rupees they will pay only six rnpees. The Honourable lIfr. Guud will 
therefore understand that instead of inoreasing the burden on individuals, the power to 
levy both a tax and a ,rate ~vill distinotly relieve them. I oppose this amendment. 

The Honourable 'Mr. GARuD-What I suggested was that a man should not be 
liable to pay both at the same time. . 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OUIVANT-All I have j~st explained, the liability to 
pay both may distinotly relieve the property-owner and he may pay less in consequence. 

The amendment was then put and negatived. 

The Honourable l1r. DA.JI ABAJl KHA.RE 8Ilid-With your Excellenoy's permission I 
will lump together the first three amendments of which I have given notice and which 
Ilre as follows :-

(I) In section 3, to omit the whole pf the Explanation. 
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(2) In the event of amendment (1) being negatived, to omit in the Exp1a.na
tion to section 3 the words" or by their agents or servants" in lines 49 and 50, and 
also all the words after" area" in line 52. 

(3) In the event of amendment (2) being aL~o negativecI, to omit in the same 
Explanation all the words after" area" in line 52. 

The principle underlying these amendments is the liability of absentee landlords. I 
was for some moments doubtful as to whether I should propose this amendment, because 
I was afraid of receiving a threat from the Honourable Sir Charles Ollivant, similar to the 
one he gave to my honourable friend the Honourable Mr. Garuu. I was afraid that, if 
I did not withdraw this amendment, the honourable mover might come forward with an 
amendment whioh would make the definition of the word" inhabitant" still more compre
hensive. :But I have resolved not to yield to any such possible threat, and I proceed 
now with the grounds of my proposal. The honourable mover said that property had 
its responsibility, and a man ought not to be able to shirk that responsibility simply by 
removing himself away from it. A man might go to Mahableshwar for a few days or 
go to :Bombay and might plead that as an excuse He himself had property in ~ngland 
for which he was paying rates although he is in this country. My Lord, the honourable 
mover did not tell us wbat rates he paid and under what Act. I n the absence of that infor
mation I will tread upon ground known to me and not walk upon unknown territory. 
I will take local considerations and say that it is no reason to exempt a man from the 
land revenue simply because he was living far away from his land; but because this 
last proposition was correct, it did not show that the principle of charging absentee land
lords under this Bill is also correct. The argument of the hQnourable mover iii based 
upon an analogy which I think does not apply. It is a false analogy, and arguments 
founded upon such an analogy are liable to be faulty. You have to consider here th(;l 
nature of the tax:. It is not a tax that is laid upon the land by the Bill; the liability 
arises quite irrespective of the person charged holding any' land or not. This provision 
in the Bill is taken from the Act of the Government of India. of 1895. There the 
arguments advanced by Sir Griffith Evans in support of such a provision and relied upon 
hy the executive members were quite different. Sir Griffith Evans alluded there to 
agrarian disputes and to the influence the Zamindars have in :Bengal over their villages j. 
but in this Presidency there is no class of landholders situated in a similar manner. You 
have the In'imd,tr class here who have not the least influence over their tenants. These 
Imimdars cannot reco\ er their rl'nts from the tenants, but have to depend upon the 
village officers for that. To saddle a class like that with liability, simply because they 
happen to hold property in a disturbed village, appears to me to be against oommon sense. 
Thl're, is again in the Government of India Act the provision for proclaiming a distrust 
before charging the landholders with liability to pay for the punitive police. In this Bill 
there is no such provision. If that provision existed there would have been some ground 
to support the proposal to charge the absentee landlord. The proclamation would put 
him upon his guard, and then he might do what he can to influence the people living 
round about his property. But the provision, as it stands, makes him liallle even though 
he had not the least notion that anything was going to happen in the district where his 
property may be situate. Take the instance of the recent Sinnar riot. I can confidently 
say that nobody living outside of that town hJ¥l any notion that a riot was going to oocur, 
and yet this :Bin would make all absentees liable. 

B 301-16 
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The Honourable Mr. GOKULDAS KARANDAS PARBKR said-Your Excellency,-I ri.e 
to support the amendments. It seems to me that the making of non·resident holders of 
property responsible for any sh'lre in the cost of the additional police is opposed to correct 
principles, It is said that ~he additional police is a protective aud preventive mensure, 
and that as the lands of the absentee landlord receive protection it is just tha.t he should 
be required to pay a portion of the cost. I do not deny that the additional police iJ,J. one 
sense is not punitive but protective, inasmuch as if Government were sa.tisfied that addi· 
tional police is not needed for the purposes of protection or preventing a re.currence of the 
disturbance, they would not be justified in posting it with the mere objec~ of punishing 
the inhabitants of the disturbed locality. But it docs not necessarily follow that all who 
receive the protection must be responsible for the additional cost. According to the law 
that has existed in our Presidency for the last thirty years, the charge of the additional 
police falls primarily on the General Revenues, but it empowers the Government to 
require the inhabitants generally or a portion of them to pay these costs, wholly or in part. 
Whan all the inhabitants are made liable, it is not because they receive protection, hut 
because they are suspected of being either implicated in the disturbance or keeping back 
the information from the authorities, or because the innocence of any particular seotion 
ca.nnot be demonstrated. 'l'he intention of requiring the guilty to oontribute is renuered 
clearer when we come to the question of sections of inhabitants. When a scction of the 
inhabitants is cha.rged it is only because it is responsible for the disturbance and not 
because its property required any special protection. Where a particular section of the 
inhabitants of a village is perfectly innocent, it would be unjust and impolitio to requit'e 
it to contribute towards the cost of the additional police. If, in a village where there is a 
small, peaceful and thriving population of native Christian converts and a numerous Hindu 
population, there occurs such an outbreak of religious fanaticism on the part of the Hindus 
a'il to render the po~ting of additional police' necessary, would it he right to charge the 
Christians with the cost because the protection was req niredfor tbem and theirproperties, and 

. to exempt the Hindu inhabitants because no danger to their lives or property was appre
hended from the Christians? Similarly, if a village is situated on the bonndaryof a NatiTe 
State and there is a disturbance in the Native State, and the protection of the inhabitants of 
the B~tish village requires more than the usual complement of police. would it be right to 
charge its inhabitants for the costs? I submit that unless a mtm by his conduct added to 
the responsibility of the polioe, he was entitled to receive protection to his life and pro
perty without having to pay anything extra in addition to the taxes for which he is liable 
as Her :,!ajesty's subject. The same conclusion follows from the manner in which the cost 
of the police is paid. It is paid out of the General Revenues. The requirements of 
the police are different in different districts; in one district one policeman is required for 
every 2 miles of the area; ill anotber one is sufficient for an area of nearly 8 mile~. In 
one district there is one policeman required on a population of 463; in another dL~tri('I; 

there is a policeman to a population of 1,602; and yet the inhabitants have to pay in the 
same way. A peaceful district has not to pay smaller taxes for the peaceful habits of its 
inhabitants; nor has a tUl'bulent locality to pay more because it requires a larger establish· 
ment of the police. When loealities, which permanently require more than the average 
complement of police, have not to pay a~ything extra for protection, it is not fair that any 
extra. payment should be charged when the employment ie merely temporary. There is 
another reason why the non-resident bolders of land should not be required to pay for the 
additional police. There is very little protection which the landlords receive. So far 
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as personal protection is concerned they have none to get from the additional police. In 
reference to protection of property, the crops, &c., which may require protection, belong to 
tIle tenants, and the tenants would come in for a share of the cost as persons actually 
residing in the area .. Land-owners deserve sympathy. When a local disturbance occurs 
tlll'y a~e the greatest sufferers; their Ilands remain uncultivated; their tenants desert; 
the capacity of the tenants to pay rents is impaired. Their own interest ranges them on 
the side of peace and order. '1'hey should not be made to feel that they suffer for the sins 
of others. It is just possible that there may be black sheep amongst them, as we some
times find among religio~~ preceptors, but the whole class should not suffer for the faults 
of a few. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT said-The Honourable Mr. Khare warned 
us against false analogies, and at the same time he said tlmi1 he was 'd~ubtful about ,pro
posing the amendments of which he had given notice, lest I should threaten him with 
some more drastic change in the section afterwards. The only reason he could have had 
for that, is that when the Honourable Mr. Garud proposed to introduce a new clause into 
a sub-section otthe Act which this Bill is not designed to amend, a clause moreover which 
we had no opportunity'to consider, I said: "If you are going to introduce clauses into 
the Bill in this way, I should like to introduce a clause of a more drastic kind." The 
case is very different in regard to a proposed amendment of the Bill before us that has 
been duly considered. So much for the danger of false analogies. The honourable 
member went on to refer to the applications I made of the principle that property should 
be taxed, whether its owner is in the place where it is situated or not. What I said was 
in opposition to the theories put forward by lIr. Garud. I cannot conceive how, if you 
admit the principle that property is not lia.ble to share the cost of a protective measure 
when its owner is absent, it is liable to pay any rates or taxes at all. I say mOlit distinctly, 
that the protection of property demands that a share ot the liability should fall on the 
person who owns it irrespective of where he may live. But it is said, that the tax is 
coercive when a particular section causes the disturbance leading to the imposition of 
additional police, and that it would be unfair to make holders of property belonging to 
that community, who are non-resident, liable to the tax. But supposing the well known 
leaders of the guilty aection absented themselves' from the place when the disturbance 
occurred, are thl'y altogether to escape their liability in respect to their property because 
they were absent? There is only one answer to that. Take the partiCUlar ease that 
Mr. Khare mentioned. Would it be fair that the particular people, whoever they were, 
who fostered the outbreak of disorder at Sinnar should escape all liability in the event of 
their having absented themselves from SinDar at the time of the riot, leaving other persons 
less guilty than themselves to pay for the protection to be afforded there by additional 
police? It is true that the general police charges of this country are paid by the general 
tax-payer and n'Jt by the local tal-payer as in England. 

The Honourable Mr. :MEHTA-And in Bombay. 

The IIonourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT-Yes, a part of the cost is borne in the city 
of Bombay by the local tax-payer, but this Act does not apply to the city. Although, as 
I have said, the ordinary police charges are payable by the general tax-payer, the law 
}lrcvides that when a particular locality reqUlres the employmeut of extra police the cost 
is to be recoTered from that locality. That is the law, and the question before us is 
whether the liability should attach to non-resident property-bolders. I have already 
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given my ressons for thinking that in certain circumstances it woald be equitable for 
them to pay just as much as if they were resident. But at the same tiwe I would also say 

'"'that when the extra police are raquirei in consequence of the action of a minority and 
it is cl~r that non-resident land-holders who do not belong to the olfending section hne 
had nothing to do with the disturbance, it would be gross injustice to ma.ke them pay, and 
in that case we say they are not to be liable. Except· when the charge is received from 
the whole community the absentee land-holder is only to pay if he is a member of the 
turbulent section; he has not to pay when the liability is imposed only on a section with 
whioh it is clear he had nothing whatever to do. 

The Honourable Mr. KHARE-I submit, your Excellency, that as the mover of the 
amendments I have a right to reply to what has jus~ been ~aid . 

.,His Excellency the PRESIDENT-The honourable member can proceed. 

The Honourable Mr. KHARB-I have carefully listened to what has fallen from 
Sir Charles Ollivant; it is a very plausible explanation no doubt, but I must confess I do 
not see anything in it to lead me to ohange my views. I quite admit that one who is 
gu_fity ought to be made liable; that would be only reasonable. But the Bill proceeds in 
exactly the other direction. It presumes that even ahsentees are guilty and lays, the 
burden of proving themselves innocent upon those absentees. That I submit is not a 
correct standpoint. If the Bill"'said that only those have to pay who are found by the 
authorities to be guilty the matter would be different; but unfortunately the Bill does 
Dot say that. I do not take it that this amendment will be carried, but I would point out 
that the explanation given by the honourable mover as to the operation of the Bill is 
quite different to that whioh is pointed out in the Bill itself. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLlVANT-I make the honourable member a presen~ 
of the last word and 1 only wish to say one thing. Mr. Khare has suggested in the course 
of the debate that the reasons given here for opposing the amendment are not the same 
as are given elllewhere. But I shall pay the honourable members of this Council the 
compliment of thinking that they give quite as good reasons for their views a~ any mem.
bers elsewhere. 

The amendments were then put and negatived. 

Section 3 having been agreed to-
> 

The Honourable Mr. GARUD said-I beg to move that Seotion 4 be omitted. It 
reads as follows ;-" It shall be lawful for Government to extend, for a term not e;x:ceed
ing in any case five years, the period for the payment of suoh tax or rate beyond the 
period for which suoh additional police are actually employed." I must acknowledge 
that this section has received some improvement in Select Committee, but it appears t() 
me that the section is one which ought not to have been placed at all in this Bill. My 
Lord, there is no such section in Act VIII of 1895 passed by the Government of India, 
and that is one ground why it should not be introduced into this Bill. But my next 
ground is that, bearing in mind that the law in our Presidency directs that the whole 
or a part of the oost of additional police should be levied from the inhabitants, the 
insertion of this section will involve heavier burdens on the people. Our law is that when 
the cost is beyond the means of the people to pay Government should supplement the 
looal contribution by a. Government grant. Government have therefore in each case to 
consider the means of the people who have to pay the additional tax: and limit the Charge 
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on them according to those means. But I submit with the greatest respect that the dis
cretion to extend the time of payment for a further period of 5 years or so, is likely to 
lead to this view of the case falling out of consideration. When it is represented to Gov
ernment that it is beyond the means or the people to pay the cost, within the period of 
the quartering of the additional police, Government might say, well, w:e give them 5 years' 
further time within which to make the payment; and it might be thought that that was 
the greatest indulgence which the Government could show them. But I submit that 
when it is acknowledged that it is out of the power of the people to pay the cost within 
the time the additional police is quartered, that is a case not for granting further time 
but for Government to supplement the popular contribution by a grant from the general 
revenues. It seems to me that no advantage is gained by this extension of time. We 
know from our experience of payments of land revenue that while remission is a distinct 
blessing, suspension involves a heavier burden on the people than would have been the case 
if the payment were recovered when it was due. In the same way with these police 
charges, it might appear that Government were showing indulgence to the people by 
extending the period of payment, while in the long run the people will find themselves 
more and more involved than they would' have been if the tax had been recovered 
in one year at once. I therefore beg to submit that this section should be' omitted from 
the Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. GOKULDAS PAltEKR said-Your Excellency,-I beg to support 
the amendment which has been proposed by my honourable friend. I am opposed to the 
cost of the additional police being spread over a longer period than that for which it is 
posted. According to the law as it exists, ,if the cost of the additional ,police exceeded 
the capacity of the people to pay during the period of its stay, the people are required to 
pay according to the extent of their capacity and the rest of the charges are borne out Ot 
the general revenues. From the difficulty of distinguishing the guilty from the innocent 
a large number of innocent people are necessarily required to bear this charge. Burdens 
of tbis kind ought never to last long. 1£ the people have to make payments for a year or 
so when the disturbance is fresh in their minds, the thing is at once forgotten. But when 
the payment is to be repeated for some years the hardship of the payment rankles in the 
mind and breeds discontent. ' 

The Honourable Sir CaARL~S OLLlYANT said-Your Excellency,-It is perfectly clear 
that neither of the gentlemen who have spoken has ever been behilld in his land revenue 
or has overdrawn his bank account. Fol' my part. however. I can approach the subject 
more sympathetically, and I am perfectly certain that it would be a boon to the people 
to have the period of payment ,extended. So far from introducing a change in the law, 
we have been advised that this is settled law, but we limit the period of payment to 
Ii ve years instead of leaving it indefinite as at first proposed. 

The amendment was put and negatived. 

Sections 4, 5 and 6 were agreed to. 
'rUe Honourable Mr. GARUD said-Your EKcellency,-I beg to propose in accordance 

with notice that Section 7 be omitted from the Bill. It proposes to add Section 25A to 
the Act. This section refers to the compensation to be given by the District Magistrate 
in the event of death or grievous hurt or loss to property resulting from the acts of an 
unlawfulllssembly. Under this section the District Magistrate can also exempt any 
individuals he pleases from the payment of the tax. With regard to this section I would 
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fi.rst submit that it is an innovation which has Mver 'been recognized by our law before • 
.As the law now stands compensa.tion for such damage is not payable by the general 
community. The law is that if death· or grievous hurt or damage to property> arises, 
hom the act of any person or persons, those who are the immediate Ilause of that loss 
are the persons who have to pay compensation. We generally adopt the English law as OUr 
model, but this section does not even follow the English law. The English Statut9ll 49 
and 50 Vic" c. 38, 11 and 12 Vic., c. 2, and similar other statutes allow compensation for 
loss of property only and make no mention of damages for death or grievous hurt, and the 
reason is obvious, 'The damage~ caused by death or grievous hurt are so varying that it 
is impossible to adjudge them according to one common standard as can be done in the 
case of property. Again even the damage for loss of property is payable only in a pro
claimed area. It is therefore reasonable to suggest that the words .. death 01' grievous 
hurt I, may be taken away from this section, if this section is to be incorporated in the 
Act. Nor do We follow the Act of the Government of India, which lays down that 
auch losses as these are to be paid by the inhabitants of a proclaimed ~rea only 
when death or grievous hurt or loss of property has oocurred after the proclamation 
has been in force. But here there ill no reference to a proclamation or notification at all. 
It is proVided in this section that, if by the act of an unlawful assembly death or grievous 
hurt or damage to property re~ults, the District Magistrate is empowered to recover that 
loss from the general community and to pay it to the aggrieved party. In some districts 
a number of dacoities have unfortunately taken place this year, and as every dacoity 
presupposes an unlawful assembly, the District Magistra:te would be empowered by this 
section to grant compensation to the sufferers by the acts of these daooits from the people. 
I have had this in mind in the other amendment of the seotion that I have proposed. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT..LThe honourable member had better take a division 
on this amendment before speaking about other amendments. . 

The Honourable Mr. GuuD.-I will do so, your Excellenoy. But I would point 
out that the provision of giving compensation from the inhabitants in the case of these 
dacoities would be quite unjustifiable, for the cause of these unla.wful assemblies is not 
the turbulence or unruly conduct of the people, but hunger and the want of food which 
impel the poor men to commit dacoitles. I therefore propose that this section be omitted 

'

altogether frollLour Act. I would also s~y that if the Council is not inclined to accept 
that proposal, I would suggest that the section be brought into harmony with the Act 
of the Govetnment' of India. This at least, I think, is a reasonable request to make. 

The Honourable Mr. GOKULDA.S PUI!KB: said-Your Excellency,-The provision 
authorising District Magistrates to give compensation to persons who have suO'eredfrom 
the acts of illegal assemblies is also objectionable. I have no Objection to injuries in 
some special cases being compensated. Ollt of the general revenue. The alteration would 
not have been very objectionable if the burden 1lf the compensation fell only 1ln the 
gllilty; but it may fall both on the guilty and the inno,cent. There is no reason why 
several irulocent people should be punished to compensate other innocent people. If the 
procedure of the civil. courta is cumbersome, the proper course would be its simplifi
cation. Questions of compensation could only be dealt with satisfactorily by civil 
courts, and this power ought not to be exercised by the District Magistrates. But it may 
be urged that a simillLt provision appears in the, Government of India Act. It was a law 
necessitated from the conditions of Bengal. I do not know much_of l3en,,<>al and ~herefore 
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am unable to say whether the law.is or is not suited. to it; but so far as this Presidency 
is concerned, a policy similar to what has been proposed was in force and failed. Previ
ous to the advent of the British Rule, Native Governments, in the event of disturbances, 
dealt with summary justice by requirillg whole villages to pay compensation for injuries; 
but they never served as preventives. Disorders, turbulence, and violence increased 
instead of diminishing. This was the condition of things when the British Government 
came in. They resorted to a different policy; no compensation was given except through 
Courts. Whole villages ceased to be punished for the faults of individuals. Individual 
offenders were found out and severely punished; but as regards the inhabitants generally 
they were treated with indulgence. They had to pay no eKtra charge; but with the 
object of improving their condition, their burdens wore kept lighter than ~hose' of the 
Rasti villages. Within a few years order and peace were restored, and the people were 
completely reclaimed. This is the result of the trial of the two systems, and I submit 
that the poHcy which brou!\,ht order and contentment in the country is the one that 
should be followed. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT said-I have very little to say in regaJ.'d to 
this amendment. We have already explained the principle to which we propose to \ 
adhere. It is simply a question whether this clause should apply to an area that has not 
been proclaimed, or whether it shall ouly be put in force when the loss or injury arises 
in a proclaimed district. I doubt very much whether the idea or the Government of 
India Act was not that this clause should have retrospective effect; but at any rate I 
am quite certain, as I said before, that if shopkeepers have their windows broken, it is a 
poor consolation to know they cannot get compensation, 'because their shops are not in a 
proclaimed district. As references have been made ,to English law, I may quote an 
Act of the British Parliament which shows that the principles to which we propose to 
adhere are followed, Chapter 55, Section 341 of the Burgh Police (Scotland) Act, 1892, 
reads as follows: " Out of the burgh general assessment it shall be lawful for the Com
missioners to defray, to such extent as they think proper, such claims for damages sus
tained in consequence of any riot or tumult within the burgh as may be established to 
their satisfaction, or, if the Commissioners think proper, they may at any time impose 
and levy a special assessment on all occupiers of land or premises." We must adhere to 
the clause as it comes from the Select Committee. 

The amendment was put and negatived. 

At this stage the Council adjourned for twenty minutes. 

The Honourable Mr. GARUD next moved that the following be substituted for sub
sections (1), (2), and (3) of Dew Selltion 25A proposed in Section 7 of the Bill:-

"(1) If in any area, in regard to which any notification prescribed in sub
section (1) of Section 25 is in f(lrce, loss of, or damage to, property has been caused 
by or has ensued from the conduct of the inhabitants of such area or any class or 
section of them, it shall be lawful for any person being an inhabitant of such area, 
who claims to have suffered injury from such misconduct, to make within one 
month from the date of the injury an application for compensation to the Magis
trate of the District within which such area is situa.ted. 

(2) It shall thereupon be la.wful for the Magistrate of the District, with the 
sanction of Government, after such inquiry as he may deem necessary to-
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(a) declare the persons to whom injury has been caused or has ensued from 
such misconduct; 

(b) fix the amount of compensation to be paid to such persons and the 
manner in which it is to be distributed among them; 

(c) assess the proportion in which the same shall be paid by the inhabitants 
of such area j 

(d) require the Collector to recover the amount so determined or, if such 
area. is a Municipal district, at his discretion require the Municipality to 
assess and recover such amoqnt by a tax or by a rate which the Munioipality 
shall impose and levy in accordance with such directions: 

(e) require the Collector or the Munioipality, as the case may be, to award 
or apportion all or any moneys so recovered to any person or among all or any 
p,ersons whom the Magistrate of the District considers entitled to compensation 
in respect of the loss or damage aforesaid: 

Provided that the Magistrate shall not make any declaration or assessment 
under this sub-section, unless he is .of opinion that 'such injury as aforesaid has 
arisen from. a riot or unlawful assembly within such area, and that the person who 
suffered the injury was himself free from blame with respect to the occurrences 
which led to such injury." . 

He said-'-The amendment which I have proposed appears to me to lay down the 
procedure in cases of oompensation more clearly than the sub-sections of the Bill, which I 
propose should be amended. They do not say when the award of compensation is to be 
made. Whether it is to be made by the District Magistrate on his own motion or upon 
application made by some one. I think the Magistrate should act upon application made 
by a claimant within a certain period after the distuxbance has occurred, and not upon his 
own initiative. 

The Honourable ltr. NUGENr-I would call the p,ttelltion of the honourable 
member to sub-section (3) which provides-

"No compensation shall be granted under this section except upon a claim 
made within one month from the date of the death, grievous hurt, 1088 or damage, 81 

aforesaid, in respec& of which such claim is made." 

From this Bub-section it is clear that a claim must be made within one month, The 
Collector cannot act upon his own initiative and grant compensation unless compensation 
is demanded. 

The Honourable Mr. G.utUD-I would point out thattheproposed new Se(.1;ion 25A 
commences that the Magistrate of a District may .. after luch enquiry as he deems 
necessary determine the amount of the compensation which, in his opinion, should be 
paid in respect of any loss or damage caused." It appears to me from this that the Dis
trict Magistrate has power to act in the matter just as he thinks proper. Then there is a 
provision as to exemption in this section, which I also propose should be omitted. No 
good, it appears to ~e, oan be gained by making any exemption in the case of individuals 
where the section to which they belong is liable to pay the compensaQon. These exemp
tions appear to me to defeat the very object whioh the Government might lune in view 
in making them. The leaders of the section which has to pay might very likely be 
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exempted because men of their position did not deserve to be olassed amongst the guilty. 
Such exemption appeal'S to me likely to take away the influence which these people may 
pO$sess with the people in the community to which they belong. I think the benefit of 
making all in the town pay equally is much greater than what would arise from the' 
exemption of particular individuals as proposed in the Bill. With these words I ask the 
Council to adopt the amendment which I have put before the Council. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-Yonr Excellency,-I should like to say a word as to 
the reasons why I do not take 'part in the discussion on the various amendments proposed 
by my honourable colleagues. I presume they expect me to do so knowing the views I 
hold on this subject. I have refrained from joining in the discussion for two reasons. 
In the first place, I feel like an extinct volcano. I exhausted myself of everything I could 
~ay on the questions involved in this Bill in the Viceroy's Conncil in the. debate on the 
Bill to amend the Police Act of 1361. We were successful in getting some of the most 
obnoxious features of that Bill removed; others remained and they now constitute Act 
VIII of 1895. That brings me to the second reason'for my silence. I am unable to take 
this present debate very seriously. The sections about which my honourable colleagues 
are fighting are mostly all contained in the Police Amendment Act of 1895. Section 15 
of that Act provides that the whole or any part of that Act may be extended to any Pre
sidency by a Notification of the Governor·General in Council. Supposing for a moment, 
a most wild supposition, that my honourable colleagues succeeded in having this Bill 
rejected, it would be only necessary to issue a notification under the section I have men· 
tioned, and all the provisions of the present Bill would be forthwith law and take effect in 
this Presidenoy. My honourable friend Mr. Garud has the sanguine temperament of 
youth; he seems to have great faith in arguments and long arguments. He will learn in 
time to have more faith in the poteney of votes than that of arguments. 

The Honourable Mr. NUGI!NT-I think, your Excellency, I have alfeady met the 
Honourable Mr. Garud's argument that the .collector should not award oompensation 
unless it is demanded. As the Bill now stands, as amended by the Select Committee, it 
is distinctly provided that the Collector shall not grant compensation except on a claim 
made for it, and further that he shall only grant that compensation on a claim that has 
been made within one month of the date of the occurrence. Then the further argument 
raised by lIr. Garud in support of his amendment was that he thought it was undesirable 
'that any exemption of any kind should be made, and he said that such exemption would 
defeat the ohject of the section. As I understoood him he thinks it is infinitely prefer
able that every Single individual should bear his share of the compensation which is to be 
awarded for injuries suffered. That appears to me to be clea;11 opposed to the general 
tenour of the Bill, the purpose of which is to make certain sections of a population reo 
sponsible for their own actions. The inclusion in such responsibility of sections of the 
inhabitants against whom there is no reasonable ground for suspicion that they were con
cerned in the misconduct would be inconsistent with the purposes of this Bill. I think 
the Council will agree with me that it is preferable that only the guilty should be punish. 
ed, and that the innocent should not share that punishment. Therefore on behaU of Gov
ernment I am unable to accept tbis amendment. 

The amcnd!llent was tben put and negatived. 

The nonourable Mr. DUI ABU! N;I!ARE next moved that in Seetion 7. clause (b) of 
Sllb-section (I) of new Section 25A, line 81, the words "any persons who" be omitted ~ 
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and that in line 32 for the word" are II the word" all" be substituted. He said-The prin
ciple underlying my amendment is that Section 7 should be in accordance with SectioD. 8. 
Honourable members will notice that as it was originally provided in the Bill, clause (b) of 
Section 3 laid it down that the cost of the police should be" specially on any of suoh persons 
Ql' on any particular section or sections or class or clabses of such persons, Bnd the Governor 
in Council may direct the proportions in which such tax or rate shall be cbargerl." The 
Select Committee held that it was a wrong principle to saddle the cost of additional police 
on any particular individuals. Therefore they took out this clause (0) and in fact the 
whole of the section and re·framed it. Under the section as now proposed, the cost is to 
be charged either generally on all persons who are inhabitantg of the local area, or 
specially on any particular section or sections or class or classes of such persons. By this 
.change it has been made clear that the liability rest~, not upon individuals llut upon 
the whole community or sections thereof. If honourable members will turn to thereport 
of the Select Committee they will find that it states .. we 8.l'El of opinion that in the reoovery' 
pf compensation individuals snould be excluded." But if we turn to the proposed neW' 
Section 25A we find that although the Seleot Committee reported in this way, the words 
" any person.s" are inoluded in the list of those from whom recovery can be made. It is 
these words which 1 desire to see removed, forit seems to me that as they stand they give 
the Magistrate the power to levy the charge on one particular individual if he thinks proper, 
or from two or three individuals. It is for this reason tha~ I move the amendment. If 
the words remain part of the Bill, the Bill will not be in accordance wit!} the sentiments 
expressed by the Select Committee. I do not think that an amendment designed to ob
viate this will meet with Eerious opposition. The reason why the Select Committee take 
the view that individuals should not be charged is plain. It would amount to putting 
individuals as it were on trial. 1£ there was going to be any proper procedure followed and 
evidence was ~ing to be recorded in open Oourt the matter would be different, but no such 
procedure is provided for. I know that the District Magistrates are anxious to do justice, 
but the law does not depend for justice entirely upon this desire, and therefore rules have 
been laid down forthe procedure to be adopted in magisterial investigations. But these rules 
Vi ill not have to be followed in enquiries under this Bill. Therefore I say that there cannot 
be any serious difference of opinion from the view I take that no power should be given to 
any Magistrate by this section to award damages from particular individuals. The 
section, if allowed to stand, would invest a Magistrate with power to decide a civil suit for' 
damages without the rules of evidence being observed or any procedure being followed. I 
strongly object to compensation being awarded against individuals without a proper judicial 
enquiry. The proper course, in the event of damages accruing from the actions of two or 
three persons, is for them to be taken to court and tried under the Criminal Procedure Code, 
or else sued for damages in 80 civil court, without any recourse being had to the pro
visio~ of tb-e Police Act. Where you cannot catch hold of the particular offender! but 
knu ..... that they belong to a section of the community, the provisions of this Bill could 
be allplie.l. Therefore I say that the amendment I have proposed becomes neces
sr.ry.unless this Council says that individuals may be ordered to pay compensation without 
having any of the protection granted them by a proper judicial enquiry under the CiVil 
Procedure Code. But if the Council says this, it will be acting oontrary to the senti-
ments of the Select Committee expressly embodied in their report. . 

The Honourable lIt. CUAlmAvARKAu saH-Your Excellency,-Itis my intention to 
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support this amendment. There was some discussion in the Select Committee as to the 
measure of liability of individuals, and we came to the conclusion that indiViiduals as 
distinct from sections of the community should not be liable. We were most anxious to 
make this clear, and it seems to me that the words which the amendment proposes to 
remove are contrary to our express intentions. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVAN'r said-I think tb~ amendment may be 
accepted by Government, but I would point out that there is no particular analogy 
between tbis section and the one relating to the employment of additional police to be paid 
for by a community or a sub-community. You there have regard to a community and 
to the various sections of a community; but you get a dilierent state of things when 
you come to pay compensation for loss or injury in the cours~ of a disturbance. The 
damage may be occasioned by a riot, and the rioters may .consist of many persons, some 
of whom may belong to one section of the inhabitants and some to another section. It is for 
that reasoD. tha.t in Select Committee we removed the word "aU" whieh Mr. Kha.re 
proposes should be restor.ed. We felt that that word. might not very correctly define the 
persons who were responsible for the damage; but I see the difficulty which the Honour
able Mr. Khare points out, that the retention of the words" any persons" might -change 
the fuootions of the Magistrate into those of a civil court, which is not our intention, and 
a decree might be issued against one person. As it is clear that the persons who form. 
the body of the rioters must belong either to one or the other section of the inhabitants, 
and as Go¥ernment have the power to exempt any person. from liability to pay. I do 
not think that it is wortlt. while to insat on the wording "or any persons." We have no 
intention of making the liability IIpply to individuals. I therefore .accep,t the amendment 
on behalf of Government. 

The amendment was aecordingly adopted.. • 

The HODo1ll'&ble Mr. KHARE had given notice to move the following further amend. 
ments to section 7;-

In the i18.IIl8 I16Ction, between the words .. no" and "eompensation" in sub-section (3) 
of new Section 25.A., line 62, to in86l't the words" determinatioh or recovery shall be made 
and nQ"; and to add at' the ,end of sub-section (3) the following:-

c, and unless the District Magistrate is satisfied that the person claiming compensation 
• is himself free from blame in respect of the oecurrences which led to the death, 

grievous hurt, loss or damage as aforesaid." 

In the same section, to ada the following sub-section to new Section 25A :-

.. (5) No civil suit shall be maintainable in respect of any loss or injury for which 
compensation has been granted under this section." 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT said-Before the honourable member speaks 
in support of his further amendments to Section 7, I wish to say that Government is 
prepared to accept them if he is willing to omit from the words he proposes to insert in 
sub-section (3) of new Section 25A tbe words" determination or ". 

The Honourable Mr. KHARE intimated that he was willing the words should be 
omitted. 

The two amendments were then put to the vote and carried with the omission of the 
'l\'ords " determinatiou or" in the proposed addition to sub-section (3) of Section 25A. 



Sections 8, 9, and 10 were agreed to. 

The Honoumble lIr. G.lRUD moved that Section 11 be omitted. lIe snid-This 
amendment, my Lord, refers to tbe proposed amendment of Section 48 of the Police Aot. 
The words, which it is proposed to include in that section and which I move should not be 
inoluded, are not to be found in the oorresponding seotion of the Government of India. Act 
of 1895. Some time ago an application was made to the High Court by some GOlaIL'is, 
who wanted to bathe naked in the Godavari, acoording to their time· honoured custom, 
to Bet aside a proclamation issued by the Police Superintendent at Nasik, prohibiting 
them from doing so, and it was ruled that the words" conduct of assembly" meant the 
leading, guiwng or managing of the assembly, and not the mode of action or behaviour
of the assembly. It apfears to me 110 harm was done by the ruling of the High Court, 
The Gosavi, afterwards conformed to the rules prescribed by the Police Superintendent. 
Now a case like tha.t is likely to happen only once in twelve years; but yet this little inci
dent is taken advantage of 110 make a change in the section. It appears to me that if this 
Section 11 is passed, there will be a great deal of'very vexatious and harassing interference 
by the Poliee with the choice of the people in wearing what costumes they please and the 
like. It is to avoid this tha~ I move this amendment, submlttingthat the words proposed 
are unneceseary. No other case has been brought forward except that at Nasik to show 
that these powers are expressly required for the good of the-administration, and tbat being 
the case I submit tha~ one single swallow should not make.. a summer (a laugh). 

Tl,J.e Honoura'ble Sir CHARLes OLLIVANT~I d& not think I shall be justified in detain
ing the. Council in making any remarks on this amendment, seeing that I dealt with it a 
short time ago when moving, the second reading of the Bil}. 

The amendment was then put and negatived. 

The preamble having been adopted, the fupther stages of the Bill' weI:e not proceeded. 
with. ' 

:BILL NO. n OF 1898.-A fuLL TO SUPPLEMENT THE PROVISIONS OF TRE CITY OF 
:BOMBAY MUNICIPAL ACT, 1888, WITH RESPECT> TO THE INVESTMENT OF 
SINKING FUNDS AND SURPLUS MONE~S, AND '1:0 V;ALIDATE CERTAIN 
DE:BENTURES. 

In moving the first reading of the Bill to supplement the- provisions of the City of 

Th H bl U N Bombay Municipal Act with respect to the investment of 
e anOll...." .... r. agent 'uk' 

ma.... the first reading of Bill 51 109 funds and surplus moneys~ and to validate certain 
No. II aflS98. debentures, the Honourable Mr. NUGENT said-Your 

Excellency,-I think I may consider myself blessed with 
gr~at good fortune in having recently had to conduct through their various stagE'J! in this 
Honourable Council Bills of a very small and non-contentious character, as I remarkec1' 
ye3terday, after the first reading of what I described as the colossal measure, which may 
be regarded as a patent ventilator. in charge of my honourable colleague, when I had 
to move the third reading of a Bill relating to villa,,<>e officers in Sind. Now after 
we have had a battle over the body of the police giant and have had the great advantage
of hearing all the distinguished loeal. legal Ruperts of debate discussing the various 
points, I have to pr0p'0se thil first reading of another little Bill, which I trust will also 



sail through summer seas and will require no great skill in navigation to pass through. 
So far as I am aware it will not have to encounter any cyclone of opposition or any 
typhoon of hostile criticism. But though the Bill is small I trust it is beneficial in 
its object. It contains no penal clauses. it imposes no new taxation, it does no harm 
to anyone, and I trust it will be beneficial to the Municipal Corporation. It has 
been brought forward by the Government at the instance of the Municipal Corporation 
in order to remedy some defects in the existing hlW. So far as I am aware it meets 
with the concurrence of honourable members who are alike members of this Council 
and also of the Municipal Corporation, and it has the entire support of the Muni. 
cipal Commissioner himself. The object and reasons which have led to the introduc
tion of this Bill are stated with more than usual flliness in the annexure to the Bill, 
and this statement of objects and reasons is in itself so full and So complete that 
it appears to be hardly necessary to trouble the Council by recapitUlating them. The 
fact of the matter seems to be this, that the Municipal' Corporation has received the 
sanction of Government to raise loans from time to time for various purposes, and these 
loans have to be raised within a specified period. It has been the custom to invest in 
such loans surpluses from other loans and' also unexpended balances. These available 
cash balances have been used by the municipal administration to commence the work in 
respect to which the loan has to be raIsed. Instead of issuing the whole of the new loan 
they set aside a certain part, SfJ.y ten lakhs out of twenty-five, and retain the scrip 
representing these ten lJ:khs as available securities in their hand and evootually issue 
these retained debentures, crediting the proceeds to the funds of the other loans of which 
ill the meantime the surplus balances have been utilised to start the work ior which the 
25 lakhs loan was issuen, In other words the unissued debentures retained by the Muni
cipality when a loan is raiseil in the public market are when the need for so doing arises 
disposed of to the publill to replace the money which has been taken from the funds of 
previous loans. This has heen done repeatedly by the Municipality and obviously with 
great advantage, but the lawyers have intervened and declared this was really an invalid 
measure, and that the Municipality hy retaining these debentures for itself has prac
tIcally rendered them unnegotiable securities, which cannot be sold in the open market, 
bujAlre practically paid ofl', and are of no value. It was to meet cases of that kind 
that this Bill has been introduced. The method is obviously of great benefit to the 
Corporation, for it saves the Corporation, and when I say that, I mean it saves the rate: 
payers a considerable amount of expenditure, and it is a convenient way of advancing 
works which might at all events in the early stages otherwise be delayed. I believe that 
honourable members who 8l'e,members of the Corporation appl'ove of this measure, and 
1 do not think any member who has no direct connection with the CorpOt'ation will have 
anything to say against it. I beg to propose the first reading of the Bill. 

Bln read a first time. 
The motion was agreed to and the Bill was read a first 

time. 

The llonourahle }Ir. NUDEST said-Your Excellency,-I do not propose to refer this 
Bill to a Select Committee, M I consider it desirable that it should be passed without the 
slightest delay, in order to prevent any possible difficulty in connection with debentures 
which are retained by the Municipality and have been practically advanced by the banks 
and other institutions. As the Bill is not a contentious measure, and as there is DO doubt 
as to its provisions, I will ask your E1cellency to suspend the Rules of the Council in 
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order that the Bill may be considered. in its further stages without reference to a Select 
Committee. 

Rules ,uspended. 
nis Excellency the PRESIDENT thereupon suspended 

the Rules. 

The Honourable Mr. NUGENT-I move that the Bill be read a second time. 

Bill read .. second hme. 

Bill considered in detail. 

The motion was carried and the Bill was read a 
second time. 

The Honourable Mr. NUGENT moved. that the Bill be 
considered in detail. The Bill was then considered in detail 
and no amendments WE're made. 

The Honourable M.r. NUGENT-I now move that the Bill be read a third time. 

Bill read .. third time and passed. 
The motion was agreed to and the Bill was read a third 

time and passed. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT then adjourned the Council sine die. 

By order qf His Excellency the Right H01wurable the Governor in Oouncil, 

S. L. BATCHELOR, • 

Secretary to the Council of His Excellency the Governor . 

lJomliay. 15th Febl'uary 1898. 
of Bombay for making Laws and Regulations. 
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APPENDIX 1\. .• 
Bubonic P&ague-

InstructiOns regarding plague 
admimstrataon. 

Bombay Castle, 
10th January 1898. 

RESOLUTION OF GOVERNMEN'f. 

The accompanying" Instructions regarding plagne administration ", with 
Appendix, should be forwarded to all Commissioners, Oollectors, Chief Plague 
Allthorities, Plaglle Committees and Political Agents for the general guidance 
of District and other officers. 

To 
The Commissioner in Sind, 
The Commissioner, N. D., 
The Commissioner, C. D., 
'1'he Commissioner, S. D., 

A. WINGATE, 
Secretary to Government. 

All Collect6rs, including the Colleetors and Deputy Commissioners in Sind, 
The Political Agents, Kathiawar, KolhRpur and Southern Maratha Country, 

Cutcb, Mahi Kantha and Rewa Kantha, 
The Political Superintendents, Palanpur and Sivantvadi, 
The Chairman, Poona City Plague Committee, 
Tbe Chairman, Karachi Plague Committee, 
Tbe Chairman, Hydera-bad Plague Committee, 
The Political Department of the Secretariat, 
The Revenue Department of the Secretariat, 
The Judicial Department of the Secretariat, 
The Public Works Department of the Secretariat, 
The Public Works Department of the Secretariat (Railway), 
The Private Secretary to His Excellency the Governor, 
The Chief Plague Authority, Poona District, 
The Chief Plague Authority, Nasik District, 
The Chairman, Poona Cantonment and Suburban Plague Committee, 
'1'h8 Chairman, Belgaum Plague Committee. 

INSTRUCTIONS REGARDING PLAGUE ADMINISTRATION FOR 
THE GENERAL GUIDANCE OF DISTRICT AND OTHER 
OFFICERS. 

1. Plague is a disease which is essentially associated with insanitary con
ditions in human habitations, the chief of which are acoumulations of filth, 
overcrowding and the absence of light and ventilation. 
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2. It is, in the first instance at least, a disease of locality, and is mainly 
conveyed from place to place by individuals in their person, olothing and 
personal effects, who have resided in the infected locality. 

3. The essential measures to be taken for preventing the spread of the 
disease are its early recognition in a locality, the removal of the mmates from 
the infected locality or area, which, in the first instance, may be only a room 
or house, their segregation for a specifio period, the disinfection of their per· 
sons, clothing and personal effeots, and of the houses with their contents, situated 
within the infected locality. 

4. The first steps to be taken are in connection with the sickness and mor· 
tality. There are, at present, no methods in actual operation by which these 
can be acourately ascertained. Infectious diseases are not notified, and the 
registration of deaths is imperfeot. Means must be adopted to improve the 
latter, and check the results by recording in towns all funerals which pass the 
octroi posts, noting the name of the deceased and the locality of the house in 
which the death occurred, and by posting trustworthy subordinates, either 
members of the Police force or of the Revenue Department, at all burying and 
burning grounds, noting similar information. These subordinates, not being 
connected with the Municipa.lity, will afford valuable aid in oheoking the reo 
turns, and they will assist the Municipal authorities in arriving at correct 
results. 

5. In villages, the Patils must submit weekly returns of deatbs in each 
village, within their respective jurisdiction, to the Mamlatdar, who will forward 
them to the Collector of the district, after noting on each any pecuharity in the 
incidence of the deaths, the mortality for the corresponding week during the 
past three years, and explaining, if he can, any excess. When the Mamlatdar 
is not satisfied as to the cause of any excessive or unusual mortality, he' should 
cause special enquiries to be made, and, if necessary, call in t.he as.~istance of 
the nearest medical subordinate. 

6. The Patils should also be required to give notice at the police station 
of the arrival in their villages of any persons from an infected locality. The 
names of suoh persons should be entered in a register at the police station, and 
they should be kept outside the village under observatIOn for ten days and on 
no account allowed to sleep within the village site. 'I'he cause of the death of 
any person who has recently been in an infectad locality should be investigated. 
In villages remote from a police station the Police Patilshould discharge these 
duties, but the Revenue Patil and the Kulkarni should be held equally 
responsible. 

'1. The returns referred to in paragraphs 4 and 5 will show, both in towns 
and villages, any unusual mortality over the average of pre vi OilS years, and also 
the occurrence of two or Llore deaths in one house or locahsed area when im. 
mediate special enquiry is neceSl!llry. 

8. For the discovery of cases of sickness it will be necessary to obtain 
the assistance of the more respectable residents in eaoh quarter, street or group 
of houses. In any donbtful case of tiiokness they could obtain the services of 
the medical snbordinate attached to the dispensary, or a hospital assistant may 
be specially dE'pnted to aid the residents in the work of detection. 

,9. It should be made obligatory under the Epidemic DisPlIseJ3 Aot for the 
occupier of each room or house in an infected town to notify all cases of 
sickness and death, oocllrring ill thp room or house oCQupipd by him, and for 
every medical practitioner practising in such a town to report all cases of siCK' 
ness and death coming to his knowledge in the practice of his profession. 

10. "ben tl!ere is reasun to believe that cases of plagne are occurring in Ii 
town or are likely to occur, oWing to its proximltr to an Ulfected area, the toWQ, 
I>hould be divided into quarters or dn-isions 0 a size eonvt"nieut for ejTective 

• 
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superVISion, and each quarter should be placed, as far as possible, under the 
charge of an European official, who may be a Clvil officer, taken from any depart
ment, a mihtary or a medical officer, according to circumstances. 

11. The quarter undE'r each officer should be sub-divided into defined areas, 
which might consist of a strept, a portion of "ne, or a group of houses, and each 
of these sub-dl visions should be placed under the charge of a district or local 
subordinate, who may, for conveniencE', be called a supervisor. With each 
supervisor will be associated one or more residents of the sub-divIsion, who will 
assIst the supervisor in obtaining information regarding sickness and mortality 
in the areas resaectively allotted to him. Under each supprvisor will be a gang 
of coolies, varying in number to snit the requirements of each locality. The 
gangs working in the more populous towns should be divided into three sections, 
each with defined duties as follows :-

(a) for the detection of cases and their removal to hospital; 

(b) for the evacuation of houses and for the removal of the inmates to 
camp ,and 

(c) for the disinfection of houses. 

12 So long as plague exists in the Presidency, it is advisable that the 
above organisation sbould be prepared for each town and district area. native 
Superintendents being suLbtituted for Europeans in the IdLter, lind the members 
shouJd be ready to act wben the necessity arises. At each town exposed to danger 
an observation camp should be provided, where all su~picious arrivals from 
infected areas may be detained for ten days. 

Ii:!. It. is believed that under such a scheme information regarding all 
cases of sickness will be easily and readily obtained, but should the people be 
unwilling to assist the authorities, or withhold the necessary information, then 
it will be advisable to organise searcb parties under the charge of the Divisional 
Superintendent. Each seart Ii party should be accompanied by a Medical Officer 
or subordinate, alld by a female, either European or Native. 

14. It is absolutely essential to success that all the measur"s mentioned 
"bove for the suppre,sion of the disease should be carried out promptly and 
t'ffectively. '1'0 ~nsure this being done all the members of the staff engaged in 
the work should have a clear idea of their duties: the operations will then be 
conducted in a methodical and systematic manner. 

15 The Superintendent should be provided with a suitable office situated 
in his own division, where he bbould remain the whole day, except at intervals 
for meals. The office will be llis bead-quarters, to which all communications 
should be sent, and at w bich the Supervisors will make their daily reports. 
He will exercise a general supervision over all the operations and will issue 
orders for the necessary action to be taken by each sectlOn of the gang of coolies. 

16. No house vacated on account of plague may be 'reoccupied without his 
sanction, and he may CDuse a notice to that eHect to be affixed to each vacated 
house. He should place a seal on boxes containing valuable property left in 
houses which have been evacuated on account of plague. Such property may. 
be removed by the owner, but if he declines to do so, it will remain at his risk. 

17. Property of IIny value belonging to the poorer classes which it may 
be considered nece~sary or advisable to destroy as being infected sho~d be 
appraised by twoor more respectable natives and the value paid to the owner by 
the Supermtendent of the division. Compensation should also he given witbout 
delay to the very poor for the destruction of clothes, &c., which although they 
may be of no market value yet serve a ubeful purpose to the owners. 

18. After a bouse has been disinFected, the door will be secured by a pad
loyk, of wLicll the Superintendent. will retain the key or entrance may be barred 
4,. any other effectual method. 

11301-20 
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19. The stock of disinfeotants, padlocks and all surplus applianoes for 
divisional use will be kept in or near the offioe. 

20. Eaoh SuperTisor will keep a 1i~t of all residents in eaoh house in biB 
sub-division. He will inspect all new arrivals, and will obtain information from 
them as to their previous plaoe of residenoe. He will, in oompany with the 
local resident appointed to assist him, visit all the houses in his sub-division, and 
obtain information regarding the health of the different inmates, and will, on 
the conolusion of his rounds, report verbally to his Superintendent the ooour
renoe of all cases of siokness and death and any information regarding arrivals 
from infeoted looallties. Any case of plague, and all doubtful ones of sioknes'l 
should be at onoe reported to the Superintendent at his offioe by day, and at his 
house by night. 

21. The Snpervisor will be provided with a sufficient ~upply of disinfect
ants ready for use, with tubs, buokets, watering pots, one or two hand· pumps, 
aither jet Ol' spray, and implements required for unroofing houses and making 
holes.in the walls. There should also be a dooly, oharpoy or bamboo trame 
for the removal of the siok. It should be thoroughly washed or sprayed with 
perohloride of meroury solution, either at the hospital or sub· divisional dep6t 
after use. This is necessary, as the same dooly may be used for oarrying suspect
ed oasos to the observation ward. All the above articles should be kept ill a room 
or yard near the oentre of his sub-division or at the Superintendent's office. 

22. On a report being received by a Superintendent, of the oocurrence of 
a oase of plague, he should at once proceed to the house, and when he has sa
tisfied himself that the oase is one of plague or of a suspicious nature, he will at 
onoe give orders for the removal of the patient, either to the Plague Hospital 
or to the observation ward, acoording to the opinion he has formed of the case. 
The other inmates of the house, with their movable property, should be taken 
to the segregation oamp, in charge of one or more policemen or other responsIble 
persons. 

23. They will be supplied with passes by the Superintendent admitting 
them into hospital and camp. These passes after countersignature hy the medi
cal officer or the officer at the camp will be returned through the policemen to 
the ~uperintendent. 

24. After evaouation of the house, the walls and floors of all rooms, with 
tbllir coutents, except articles of food wbich it is not intended to destroy, and of 
all enclosures, should be thoroughly drenched, with a solution of perchloride of 
mercury, and in the course of two or three days coated with freshly prepared 
limewash. All rags and. refuse found in the house or enclosure should be 
burned in the presence of the supervisor. 

25. The roof, if not a pucka one, should be removed, and holes should be 
made in the walls to admit freely air and light to the smaller rooms and 
enclosures. On the oompletion of these operations, the door should be secured 
with a padlock. 

26. The ooolies engaged in the work of disinfection, &c., should be provided 
with boots or shoes, to proteC.1; their feet from the danger of infection through 
abraded surfaces. 

27.' It may be necessary, owing to the occurrence of several cases in the 
one area, to var.ate a group of houses or a whole sub-divisiol\o Should any 
necessity exist for the adoption of such a measure, it should be carried out as 

. soon as possible by placing a oordon of police or troops around the area and 
removing the whole population to the segregation camp. Disinfection and un
roofing of the houses to be carried out in due course. 

28. Experienoo. has ablIDdantly proved. that the evacuation of an infected 
house or houses is seldom -i.J.!, itself sufficient to stamp out the disease. When 
plague manifests itself in one house, in an indigenous form, those in the 

f 
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neighbourhood have, as a rule, already become infected, and it usually follows 
that cases subsequently appear in them. It is therefore always a wise and pru
dent course on the occurrence of an indigenous case, not only to evacuate the 
one house bllt also all those in the immediate neighbourhood. 

29," On the evacllation of the houses in the infected area, all the other 
inhabltants should be .encouraged to leave ~he town and aoy obstacles which 
may teJld to delay their depart.ure should If possible be removed. The time for 
prescribing the Issue of passes should be carefully considered by the Collector, 
as if the rules prohibiting departure without passes are applied prematurely the 
exodus of the mhabitants generally will be retarded, more particularly of the 
poorer classes, who feel diffident about applying for passes or are too apathetic 
to do so. 

30. In a large town where the disease has become of general prevalence, 
every quartet· being affected, and the arrangements 'for dealing with the epide
mic are incomplete and defective, measu,es must be taken to regulate the 
departure of the populatIOn and prevent them carrying mfectioo to healthy 
areas. Every effort should in the meantime be made to provide sufficient accom
modation in huts for a large proponion of the populatlOo, 

In. In the case of villages badly infected the whole of the inhabitants 
should be turned out. Villagers are accustomed to erecting shelters for them
selves, but, 1f necessary, materials for hutting should be supplied. The sick 
and suspected villagers should be cbol'efully separated from the healthy and an 
officer should bA appointed to exa,uine the dally health of the population and 
prevent migration to othet· villages. 

32. Daily inspection of villages situated in the neighbourhood of an in
fected locality should be instituted and maintained during the outbreak, and 
continued for 10 days after the occurrence of the last case, with special reference 
to the exclusion of refugees who should be required to camp out. . 
• 33. A site for the hospital should be selected as near as possible to the 
infected population, but a permanent building, suitable in all respects for a 
hospital, may sometimes be obtained either msida or on the outskirts, of the 
town. It oan be easily dismfected when it is no longer required for an hospital 
and such a building would be more popular and convenient than huts erected at 
a distance from the town. 

34, If a suitable building is not available it will be necessary to erect huts 
for plague patients, for convalescents and for the observation of doubtful cases 
on the nearest site. The hospital huts intended for females should be some dis: 
tance apart from those intended for males. The size of each hut will depend on 
the number of patients expected, but it is advisable not to place a large number 
of patients in one hut. A series of huts, each capable of accommodating six to 
twelve patients, will be the best arrangement, and it is one whioh will admit of 
the higher and lower castes securing separate aooommodation. Moveable mat 
screens should be provided between the beds to secure as much privacy as is pos
sible to each patient. Every pRtient should be supplied with a cheap substitute 
for a spittoon, and both it and the vessels used as bed pans, should contain a 
sufficient quantity of an effective disinfecting solution. The 'Iloor of the hospital 
huts should be freely watered daily with the perchloride of mercury solution, and 
vessels containing the same solution should always be available for the disin
fection of the hands and feet of the native attendants. 

35. One relative or friend may be permitted to attend a patient, and a 
stated time should be set apart for the visiU! of relatives and friends of the 
patients, 

31i. On the arrival of the patient at the hospital, all his clothing should be 
removed and burnt in the presence ofthe medical subordinate. Hospital cloth
ing should then be supplied. On re(,'Overy the patient may be transferred to the 
convalescent ward. or disllllssed. In either case he should be given a warm bath 
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and supplied with new clothes. The hospital clothing, on the discharge or· 
death of the patient, should be disinfeoted, washed and exposed to the sun for a 
few hours, after which it may be again taken into use. 

37. The hospital and observation wards should be surrounded with a 
bamboo or other fenoe. • 

88. Huts for tbB segregation of individuals removed. from infected hou88s, 
and of alllluspected persons, should, if possible, be erected at a convenient 
distance from the hospital compound, and should be surrounded by 11 bamboo 

• or other fence. Individuals brought for admission into this camp should, for 
purposes of cleanliness, be bathed in a solution of carbolic acid, one to a hundrl'd 
parts of water, and their clothing soaked in a solution of one to twenty j if there 
are no children, perchlorlde of mercury solution may be used for the latter 
purpose. 

39. All the inmates sbould be inspected daily, either by the medical officer 
or a medical subordinate, and any case of plague detected should be removed 
at once to hospital, and doubtful cast's of fever to the observation ward. If no 
case ocCurs amongst them, after an interval of 15 to 30 rlays, they may be 
allowed to return to their houses, if Bucb houses have been cleaned and dIsin
fected and if the local authority considers that they Are fit for re-occupation, or 
be admitted into the camp for healthy iodividuals, after a second disinfection oE 
their clothing. 

40. Both the hospital compound and the sAgregation camp should be 
guarded by troops or police, to prevent the egress of IDmates. 

41. The establishment of separate hospitals and segl'egation camps for the 
reception of members of special castes and religions should be eocouraged and 
every asaistanee should be given by the local authority for their erection and 
snpervision. The treatment of the patients admitted into these ho~pitalB msy, 
if desired, be placed in the hands of Vaids and- Hakims and the internal manage
ment of both hospitals and camps may be conducted by members of the caste or 
religion concerned, subject however to the general supervision of a European 
doctor where possible and control of the local authorIties and to the usual 
arrangements as regards guards, 

42. A camp for the healthy, i.e., for people removed from houses Dot 
infected, should also be arranged for. All individuals admitted into It should 
also be bathed and their clothes disinfected as with admissions into the segre
gation camp. 'l'hey should he allowed to pursue their daily employments, on 
condition that they sleep in camp. 'l'be huts should be numbered, inmates 
registered and a daily inspection made of all the residents. If no case of plague 
has occurred in a. hut for I.'i to 80 days, the inmates may. after a second dISIn
fection of clothing, be allowed to return to their hous\js if such houses have been 
cleaned and disintected and if the local authority considers that they are fit for 
fe-occupation. 

43. Should a case of plague occur in a. but, the patient should be removed 
to ho~pital. and the other inmatt'B to the segregation camp. The hut should be 
removed, the SIte disinfected with the perchloride of mercury solution, aud the 
materials of the hut should be similarly rlisinfected and exposed to the Bun for
a couple of days, when they can be utilised in the erection of anothel' hut on 
a new site. 

44. The best arrangements should be made for a plentiful Bupply of water 
to the different camps. 1£ tee water-supply to the town is conveyed through 
pipes, connections should be carried into the camps. Bathing platforms at some 
distance apart for the two sexes should be constructed, and provided with surfBCfl 
drains for the removal of surplus water. 

45. Separate latrines for the sexes should be erected in connection with 
the two camps and hospital, anll"they should be well lighted with ordina17 post 
Jamps. 
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46. Bunni3hs' shops with all supplies should be provided for each of the 
camps. 

47. Cases of plague imported iItto towns and villages, if they are not at' 
once discovered and isolated, will, under existing conditions, develop new centres 
of the disease and thus infect fresh localities. It is a difficult matter to detect 
such cases in transit from an infected area. 

48. Medical inspection of travellers by rail and road is useful in discover
ing those actually suffering from the disease or affected with the preliminary 
symptoms of fever, but as the period of incubation may extend to eight or uiue 
days, it is evident that inspection is of no avail in detecting infected travellers, 
who are in the stage of incubation. Such travellers cannot be discriminated 
from the non-infected, .and it is necessary for their detection that they should 
be kept under observation for a period not exceeding ten days. 

49. Passengers or travellers who can produce satisfactory evidence that 
they have not been exposed to infection, may be exempted from detention, as it 
frequently happens that only one or a few places may be infected in the parti
cular district. The local authorities should give certificates to all persons 
wishing to travel from the non-infected areas in the district, stating that the 
holders (giving names, &.0) bave not been exposed to infection. 

50. The period of observation may. in the case of travellers of ascertained 
1'('spectability, be converted into One of surveillan('e at places of destination, if 
they give satisfactory assurance (or furnish security) that they will report them
lIelves daily to an authorised medical officer. Lists of such ·passengers should 
be forwarded either by wire or post to the local authority at place of destination, 
and anyone failing to report may be prosecuted. The medical officer is not'at 
liberty to exempt the individual from. attendance without the concurrence of the 
local authority. 

51. The insppcting officer mllY, however, eKercise his discretion as to the 
necessity of detaining any particular indIvidual. 

52. In addition to medical inspection at selected stations a medical officer 
or subordinate should, if available, be" appointed to travel by each train from 
or passing through an infected district for the purpose of examining passengers 
booking and alighting at all stations along the line 

53. The object in exercising control over the movement,s of travellers from 
an infected area is for the general welfare of the publio anil not to harass the 
individuals. It is hoped that by detaining plj,ssengers from an infected area, the 
healthy or non-infected will be eliminated after a few day~, aud allowed to 
proceed on their journey. If the preparatory measures as previously detailed 
for the suppression of the disease are carried out in aD effiCIent manner, there 
is every reason to beheve that restrictions on travelling WIll be unnecessary. 

54. Any arrangement calculated to prevent the exodus of the healthy 
from an infected locality or area, must tend to proiluce a more VIrulent form of 
the disease, and its more rapid dIffusion among the community. 

55. Camps will be est.lblished, under the orders of Government, at selected 
stations SUItable for detentIon of passengers and for the diomfection of clothing 
and baggage. 

56. The above rules will also apply to travellers by road. 
57. For preparation of the perohlorida of mercury solution for disinfection, 

see Appendu. 

ApPENDIX. 

Tbe most con"ienient and satisfactory way of preparing the solution of 
perohloride of meroury, on a large se-ale, is that which has been recommended 
by Dr. Maynard. now on plague duty in Nltsik. 
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The ingredients should be mixed in. a DO-gallon cask in the fallowing 
quantities: to 77 lbs. of perchloride of mercury and SSl lbs. of pure salt, 
add 15 gallons of boiling water, stir well with a wooden stick, and then fill up 
the caslt with cold water. The solution oontains one part of perchloride to 
6t of water, and one ordinary quart bottle of it, added to 25 gallons of water-, 
the capacity of the ordinary wooden tubs in usa-will give a 'Iltrength of 1 
il\ 1,000. 

The standaid solution can be carried about in quart bottlE'S placed in 
parti~ioned boxes, and is always ready for use without further weighing e>r 
measuring. 

If the solution is prepared with cold water, the perchloride of mercury 
must be powdered and twa parts of ~ure salt to one part of perchlaride added. 
The whale should be well stirred until tho solids are completely dissolved. 

It is of advantage, for several reasons, to add one halt per cent. of crude 
Hydrochloric acid to the solution. 

Iron hoops of all casks, tubs, and buckets should be dammered: Ii iron 
receptacles are used they should be dammered inside and outside. 

I~ metal pumps are employed for distributing the solution, they should, 
previous to use, be worked in vegetable oil, and after use thoroughly cleaned 
in water. This will tend to lessen the corrosive action of the mercury.-



Abstra~t of the Proceedingy of the Oouncil oj the Governor of Bombay, assembled 
for the purpose of making Laws and ,Regulations, under the provisions of 
" THE b'1)IAN COUNCILS ACTS, 1861 and 1892." 
The CoUncil met at the To vn Hall, Bombay, on Monday the 28th March 1898, 

at 11 A.M. 

PRESENT: 

,. His Excellency the Right Honourable Lord SANDHURST, G.C.I.E •• Governor of 
Bombay, Pre8iding. 

The Honourable Mr. JOHN NUGENT, C.S.I., I. C. S. 
'rhe Honourable Sir E. CHARLES K. OLLIVANT, K.C.I.E., I. C. S. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL. 
The Honourable Mr. W. H. CROWE, I. C. S. 
The Honourable Mr. J. MONTEATH, C.S.I., M.A., I. C. S. 
The Honourable !llIr: DUI ABUI KHARE, B.A., LL.B. 
The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN GANESH CHANDAVARKAR, B.A., LL.B. 
The Honourable Mr. T. B. KIRKHAM. 
The Honourable Mr. W. C. HUGHES, M.lnst.C.E. 
The Honourable Mr. A. S. MORIARTY, I. C. S. 
The Honourable Dr. BHALCRANDRA KRISHNA BHATAVADEKAR, L.Y. 
The Honourable Mr. GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH, B.A., LL.B. 
'rhe Honourable Meherban Sardar NARAYANRAO GOVIND alias BABA SAREB, Chief of 

Ichlkaranji. 
The Honourable Mr. FAZULBROY VISRAM, C.I.E. 
The Honourable Mr. DRONDO SHAMRAO GARUD, B.A... 
The Honourable Mr. P. M. MEHTA, C.I.E., M.A. 
The IIonourable Mr. VRIJBHUKHANDAS ATMARA.M. 
The Honourable Mr. A. WINGA.TE, I. C. S., C.I.E 
The Honourable Mr. S. B. DOIG, M.lnst.C.E. 

Ilis Excellenry the PRESIDENT said-Before the business of the Council commences 
I wish to make a short statement upon a public matter. I do so, because I have few 
opportunities of speaking in public in regard to Government measures. My attention has 
been called to a letter signed by Mr. Roughton in a newspaper of the 25th. In regard 
to the complaints he makes I can assure him and others that thcre are no grounds whatever 
for them. I never said Europeans were not to be employed. Government, and, I am sure, 
no less are the public, are most appreciative and deeply grateful for the immense and 
unoeasing efforts that have been made by so many private gentlemen. I am well aware 
that the confidence their action has given to the publio has been of the greatest service. 
Conspicuous have been the efforts of Mr. Roughton, Mr. James Macdonald, and many 
others too numerous to mention. I am fully confident that those efforts will in no way 
be relaxed. and the time of recreation which has beeD. so unsparingly given will" continue 
to be given in the same ungrudging way, and kindly and sympathetically used to 
guide matters "as they are now being arranged. 
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QUESTIONS AND bSWERS. 

The Honourable Dr. BHALCHANDRA KE.IsHNA. BB:A.TAVADEKAlt then put question 
No.1 standing in his name-

(a) Will the Government be plea8ed to 8tate the reasons why the total n!l?ltber 0/. 
place, for the manufacture and ,ale if' Ziql/or ilt the Town and Island oj -Bomba!! 11118 

increased during tM last quin~ue'llmumJrom 732 to 801' 

(b) .As also how the CO/Ulumption per head of population haB increu$ed in 14 out of 18 
districts of the Presidenc!/. eXCluding Sind IJlid .Aden, the grand total of the qUlIntit!l 
consumed ill the whole Pres&denc!/ having also increased ["om 2,457,541 gal101ls ·in 1691·!l2 
to fJ,7fJ2,159 gallons in 18.95-96. 

The Honourable Mr. NUGE!\T in reply said-

(a) The figure 732 given by the honourable member appears to be the number of 
licenses in force in Bombay during the year ]890.91, exclusive of temporary refreshment 
room licenses. The total of 801 cited by him for the year 1895·96 includes 71 temporary 
refreshment room licenses and 730 licenses of other classes. There was, therefore, a. 
decrease, and not an increase. in the number of permanent licenses in force within the 
period in question. 

(b) The figures of consumption during each of the six years 1890-91 to 1895·96 were 
as follows :-

1890·91 
1891·92 
1892·93 
1893.94, 
1894.95 
1895-96 

GalIODSI~ 

2,525,749 
2,4;'7,541 
2,576,975 
2,5~O,43J 

2,631/33'1 
2,722,159 

The sales of the year taken by the honourable member as the first year of his period 
were affected by an increase in the rate of duty in Surat and by a bad Season in KMndesh. 
'I'he sales of the revenue years 1894·95 and 1895-96 were stimulated by a great increase 
in the number of Hindu marriages in the months immediately preceding the Sinhast 
·year. Both of the years specified by the honourable member were, therefore, exCf.'ptional, 
and there was not a permanent increase to the extent indicated by the figures quoted by 
him. The gra,dnal. improvement, however, in the effectivenesS of measures for preventmg 
illicit consumption Ilnd in the earnings of the liquor-consuming classes tends to cause an 
increase in licit consumption. 

The Honourable Dr. BRALCHA.NDRA. then put question N\>. 2.-

ll'iZZ the Government be gracWu.al!/ plea8ed to direct that /1Iture editions 0/ tile 
IJlInual reporl8 oj tke administration oj tke .A'bkarj Department should cofltaill a fflO1'e 

explicit statement (instead if'the stereotyped one hitherto adopted......-fJkJe ~.ragraph '13 0/ 
the report/or 1893·94, paragraph 66 if'tlUI report /01' ].894-95 and para /I'1'aph 66 0/ thai 
for 1895·96), show$ng the number if' occasi0n8 On which the wi81l(J3 oj tlte ~cal reside·nt, 
in the neighhourTulod of II proposed new liquor-shop had been comulteiJ Ilna the flllmlJet' 

of time8 the rci8he8 of. the people kaaheen respecte1 01'. over·MIledl and in tke l!ltter ca,,, 
0 ... what ground, f . ~ 

~ ..! 
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The Honourable Mr. NUGENT in reply said--

'1'he A'bkari Administration Reports show that the local residents are now consulted 
ina11 cases, and Government have no reason to believe that in any case the opinion of the 
bilk of the residents is over-ruled or disregarded. There is, therefore, no need for th3 
deJ:ails suggested by the honourable member. 

The Honourable Dr. BHALCHANDRA then put question No. 3-

Will the GOIJernrtVJnt be pleased to consider the advisability of pl'e7)enting the sale qf 
;,r/toxicating liquor to persons under 15 years if age, whether accompanied uu their parents 
ol/d guardians or not r . 

The Honourable Mr. NUGENT in reply said-

I Great practical.difficulties would be invoh'ed in enforcing a prohibition of the kind 
stpgasted by the honourable member. Shopkeepers have seldom, if ever, the meanS of 
as:ertaining the exact age of purcha-qars, and mo~t of the consumers of liquor in this 
cC,untry are probably ignorant of their own age. It would be unjustifiable to attach a 
p~nalty to acts regarding which there is no certainty whether they do ordo not transgress 
toe law or conditions of a license. Government will gladly consider any suggestion by 
jhe adoption of which the consumption of intoxicating liquor by young persons would be 
tegitimately discouraged, but for the attainment of this result public opinion must mainly 
be depended on. 

The Honourable Dr. BHALCHA.NDRA then put question No 4-

lIa8 the attention of the Government been. drawn to page 12, paragraph 40, tf' the 
I repol·t on the administration qf the A.'bkari JJep(],J'tment in. the Bombay Presidency for 
1895-96, in which it is stated" the/act that 1895·96 ua8 the last year of the contract mfly 
be )'egm'Jed 08 ". one oj" the chief causes' of the increased sples" qf country spirits in 
Ahmednagw', Poona and ])hdl'wdl'? 

With l'eference to the above statement !CUl ~he GOlJernment be pleased to state-

(a) if the cQntractor was justified in pushing the Bale a.9 he se"m~ to have done 
according to the te1'1118 of the contract 'I 

(b) If he !CaB not justified injo1'cing the sale, haB any notice been taken qf his 
action f 

(c) If none lias been taken, is it intended to wan, tMB and other contractors 
with a view to the prevention qf forced saleB infuture? 

The Honourable :lIr. ~UGENT in reply said-

There is a statement in the A 'blciri report for 1895-96 to tho effect mentioned in the 
honourable member's question. In ordef to cheek consumption Government impose as 
hlgh a duty as can be realized without stimulating illicit practices, and the contractor has 
to charge a price which will cover that duty and all charges and yield some profit 
Provided the terms of the contract are adhered to, a contractor is justified in managing 
his busine.qs in the manner which, he thinks, is most advantageous to hi~elf. 

The Honourable Mr. GOKULllAS KAlL1NDAS PAREKH then put question No.1 standing 
in his name-

(a) A.re GOf}e)'~me,u <'1I'~re tkat in 'omi/ r!~trict8 tlie a!/ricullurf#(~ find at present 
much difficulty in t;,e disposal qf their agricultural produce f 
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(b) Will Government be 80 plea&ed as to extend tlte time for tile payment of t\e 
instalments of the Government land rBfJenue wltich have become due 1, . 

The Honourable Mr. NUGENT in rejJly eaid-
(a) Government have received no reports to the etl'ect of the statement of t 

honourable member, but are aware that the restricUons imposed under the Epid 
Diseases Act on free communication with various towns must to some extent intene 
witb the free movement and. disposal of produce. I 

(b) In any cases in which ~iculturists experience difficulty, in disposing of" the , 
produce, Collectors have, subject to the sanction of the Commissioner, power to fix su 
dates for the payment of the instalments as they may deem expedient, and they w·l 
exercise the power, if sufficient reason exists. Special orders from Government are n 
needed. 

The Honourable Mr. PAREKH then put Question No. 2-

(a) .Are G01Jernment aware thaf, notwithstanding the directwr18 in paragraph 49 
the instructions issued by themfor the guidance of didrict and other officer, 
matterB of plague administration travellerB coming from uninfected areaB wit 
certificates from local aut/writies that they were during the ten preceding conBecu . 
tive days continuously Within uninfected areas, and who bear no 8USpiciOUS symp
toms, are 81.lbjected to detention and disinfection' 

(b) Is this dooe beM.use in the caurse of their travelling they come ill contact U}zth 
pa8sengers from infected areas and are exposed to injection? 

(c) If tM amwe1"8 to the preceding parts of tMs question be in the affirmative, will 
G01Jernment be pleased to direct that the Railwoy .Adm&nilitrati(lns should pr01Jicle 
separate carriages for passengerB 'who are not liable to detention and disinfectirYa 
from those that are occupied by paBBenger8 who are so liable '" 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT in reply said-

Government are not aware of any such disregard of their instructions. Governmen\ 
desire that it tiliould be widely known that travellers who can satisfy the authoritits that 
they come from uninfected areas are not liable to detention. 

The Honourable Mr. PAREKH then put Question Xo. 3-

(a) Will GOfJernment be pleased to authorize the district plague authorities in the 
mofl18sil to issue special passe8 similar to those that used to be i88Ued by the 
Bombay Plague Oommittee, and direct that the Bame Pjfect be gifJen to them' 

(b) Will Govemment b8 pleased to direct special ar,·angtmfJTIts to be made at all de. 
tention campsfor the custody and prolectiQn qf llaluable properties of frarJelle7"' 
who are deta~ned ,.nder the plague rule8 , 

His Excf.>ilency the PRESIDElI! in reply said-

(0) District plague authorities include' Patels of villages, and Government cannot 
recognise their certificates as of equal value with those of the Bombay Plague 
Committee. Government are not aware of any case in which the pass of a Collector 
has been disregarded at any Government detention camp. 

(6) Government have heard no complaints of 1088 of property. and have no reason 
to believe that the arrangements made by the local officers have failed to protect 
property. 
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The Honourable Mr. PAltEKH then put Question No. 4-

Will Government be 80 pleased as to place on the Oouncil Table the reports about the 
expenditure incwrr~d on. wells and tanks used for irrigational purposes and the ce1/,

tributions f7'om the people to this expenditure that they migh~ have received in re
ference to pal·ts !3 and 3 of question! No.2 asked by me at the last meeting of the 
Oomwil ? 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVAN& replied

The reports have not yet been received. 

The Honourable Mr. PAREK~ then put Question No. 5-

Will Government be 80 please~ as to place on the (Jouncil Table any information that 
they might have received abctut the closing of tke Je}uri Schopl in consequence of 
the pecuniary embarrassmenA of tke Mwnicipality, and the steps taken to open a 
new Bchonl there, in rtifel'ence to question No. 4* asked by me at the last meeting of 
the Oouncil? • 

His Excellency the PRE~!DENT in reply said-

Thc answer to the first part of the question No. 4 referred to is in the affirmative, 
and to the second part in the negative. The provincia! contribution of Rs. 376 hitherto 
granted to the school remains available whenever the Municipality art! in a position to 
resume the duty of maintaining it.. . 

The Honourable Mr. PAREKH then put Question No. 6-

Will Government be pleased to staie whether tlley made any enquiries that the letter 
received by one qf the nurseB at Eoona purporting to be under the sig=ture qf one qf the 
Ndtu brothers really bore his signature, and whether the N6.tus were asked any question 
about the sig=ture on the said letter and. if 80, what replies were receivedfrom them? 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT in reply said-

Enquiries of the nature indicated in the question have not been made. 

Tlie Honourable Mr. NARAYEN GANESR CHAN])AVARKAR then put Question No. I 
standing in his name :-

(a) Has the attention of Government been drawn to the judgment qf Her Ma}est!/8 
Bigh Oourt qf Judicature at Bombay in .the case qf Imperatri:r vs. Bapu}i 
Nandlal (Oriminal Application for Revision No. 19 of 1898, decided on the 17th 
of February 1898) ? 

(6) Will Governnum.t be pleased to enquire if the said Bapuji Nandlal was tried 
and Bet6tenced by Mr. Beckerlal Jiwanlal, First ClasB Magistrate, Kaira, to hvo 
months' rigoroU8 imprisonment for the same offenr:e for which he had_been pre
vioU81y tried before Mr. DeSouza, First Olass Magistrate, Kaira? 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT in reply said-

• Is it true that the J~juri Municipality has, in consequence of .ts pec1llliary embarrassment, been obliged 
to close ita Vernacular School? U 8o.ch is the CIlBe, h",vll Government boon pl .... ed to toke steps t~ open .. 
""bool in the place of the one which has been closed P 
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1 The case alluded to bas not previously been brought to the notice of Go'\"ernmcnt, 
but enquiry will now be made as desired,by the honourable member. 

The Honourable Mr. DAn AllAJl KH~E then put Question No.1 stl:mding in his 
name--

18 it a,fact that the Ma:mlatddr qf Belgaum Tdlulca haa iSBued order8 to the village 
officer8 to treat any death in the '/)illl~ge aB a, plague deatlb and to oompulBorily 1'e
move and segregate out qf the village inmateB of the hou8e if, whirh ally death 
might occur fOT ten dayB r 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT in reply said-

The complaint is not quite accurate. The Collector of Belgaum on 26th January 
last issued an order that in villages within 15 miles of Belgaum Town, where the mortality 
was unusually high, deaths should be treated as plague deaths. The Assistant Collector 
reported that the order was leading to hardship in one village, and the Collector modified 
the circular so as tp include only plague deaths or deaths for which no cause could be 
assigned and, therefore, suspected to be plague, The change was made a. little more thll~ 
a f~rtnight after the order complained of wa.s issued. 

PAPERS PRESENTED TO THE COUNCIL. 

(1) Report of the Select Committee appointed to consider Bill No. I of 1898 (a. Bill 
for the improvement of City of Bombay and to provide space for its futUre 
expansion). • ' ' 

(2) Statementt referred to in the reply to question No.3 put by the Honourable Mr. 

t See Appendix A. 
Dhondo Sbmrao Garud at the meeting of the Legislative Coun
cil held on the 14th February 1898. 

(3) Replyt to questions 1 to 8 put by the Honourable Rao BaMdur Ranchod)al 

:f See Appendix B. 
Chotalal at the meeting of the Legislative Council held on the 
14th February 1898. 

BILL No. I OF 1898: A BILL FOR TlIE IMPROVEMENT OF TlIE CITY OF 
BOMBAY AND TO PROVIDE SPACE FOR ITS FUTURE EXPANSION. 

His EXCellency the President His Excellency the PRESIDENT formally moved the 
move. the second reading of the Bill second reading of the Bill for the Improvement of the 
for the Improvement of the City of 

City of Bombay 8Ild to provide space for its future e.-,;
Bombay and to provide space for 
it. flltm'e expansion. pansion. 

The Honourable Mr. GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAlI.EKH said-Your Excellency, 1 
have to make a. few observations at this stage of the Bill. The Bill has come consider
ably improved from the Select Committee. There are some parts of the Bill, in reference 
to which I feel strong objections, and I will take your Excellency'S permission to address 
myself on them. 

I proceed first to the power of the Board in connection "\\ith the acquisition of 
lands for street improv~ents. and fOl' "building houses for the poor. As things stand, 
under the Bill the Boa.rd would have power to acquire by compulsory process, not only 
lands required for the purposes of any improvement but those which may be affected by 
the execution of any scheme. There is no restriction as to the extent of the 18 nd8 to be 
9;) acquired, hut the Board. if it so likes, can take all the lands of a whole street. Con-
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sidering the importanee of the improvement schemes, I do n!>t at all wish that the owners 
of property should derive any improper advantage at the expense of the Board. I do 
approve of the provisi,.ns contained in Section 43, Clause 6, laying down the special prin
ciples for the assessment of compensation in such cases. But the Board ought not to 
acquire compulsorily more lands than they absolutely req11it'e for useful objects. They 
should not obtain lands for the purpose of reselling to the same owners or others at 
considerable profit, or for the purpose of making profitable investments. I am aware 
or the argument, that the owners of houses in the street get the benefit of thE! improve
ments made by the Board; but my answer to that is, let there be some other way of 
obtRining equable contribution from persons whose properties are benefited. Under the 
proyision as it exists, one would get all the benefit of the improvement without any loss, 
another with a slight loss, and the third man may suffer more 10S9 than benefit from the 
carrying o~t of the scheme; if the Board has this power, it may be expected that there 
would be a good deal of underband work to induce it not to take certain lands and to 
take others. The effect of this sort of underhand work would be very demoralising, 
and the temptations to its use should be avoided as much as possible. 

In connection, with the schemes, I wish that there should be greater safeguards 
against the Boards entering into ill·advised schemes. tmay take it that ordinarily the 
Board will do its duties properly and there will not be any cases of ill-advised schemes 
sent up by the Board for sanction, and that Government will be able to discover whether 
a scheme is good or bad. But who can say hlj" the Act may be worked many years after
wards? When the Corporation or more than 50 per cent. of the people representing the 
property, the subject of the scheme, object to it and demand an enquiry, it is but fair 
that there should be an enquiry, and the materials on which the sanction is to be granted 
should be more fully placed before Government. Under the English law the confirming 
authority has an enquiry ma~e before making the prov:isional order, and after the provi
sional order, there' is a. further enqui,ry when there is opposition before a Parliamentary 
Committee; when there are objections from influential quarters the chances of mistakes 
should be minimised by having a full enquiry. 

I next proceed to the provisions about the determination of compensation for lands 
compulsorily acquired. My first objection is about the constitution of the tribunal to 
determine this. This Tribunal is to consist of a judicial officer and two assessors, one 
appointed by Government and one by the Corporation. Now thjs tribunal is very pro
perly constituted for determining matters of dispute that may arise between the Board en 
oue hand and Government or the Corporation on the uther, or between Government and 
the Corporation, but it will not be a proper one between the Board on one side and a pri
vate party on the other. Our experience of compensation cases shows that a Govern
ment assessor thinks it his duty to award as little as possible to the claimant; but even 
if you take him to be as indifferent as the judicial officer, there is the assessor of the Cor
poration whose interest is evidently against the claimant. So there is 011 the Corpontion 
a person" ho has to protect the interest of the Board, while the claimllnt's interest is not 
at all represented, Such a tribunal will ftot he regarded as a fair one and is not likely to 
in~pire the people with confidence. The other matter, which I disapprove, is the restrictton 
of the right of appeal. Under the Land Acqrusition Act, all orders ofthe original Courts 
are appealable, whether they relate to the amount of c(lmpensation. the right of any 
particular :party to receive it. or the question of its apportionment between difIerent 
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persons. .As provided by th!1 Bill, there would be no appeal whatever on the question of 
. amount, however big the amount, and however great the difference between the amount 
claimed and the amount awarded; and in case of disputes about the right to the compen
sation, there is no appeal except when the amount exceeds Rs, 5,000. '£here is no provi
sion for appeal even when there is a difference of opinion among the members of the 
tribunal. The reason for this procedure may be that there may not be any delay; but 
when the question of large rights is considered. expedition is not the matter for con
sideratioD. The most important thing is to provide a proceclure in which there may be 
the least risk of mistakes, and to have tribunals in which the pub,lic would have the 
greatest confidence. Sometimes the circumstance that there is an appeaJ ensures better 
and a more ca.reful trial of a cause. I should. suggest that iE these disputes go to the 
High Court, as under the Land Acquisition Act, the Judges may give them precedence as 
to commercial causes, and there would not likely be much risk of delay. 

In the present oondition of business, it is not likely that the present number of 
Judges could not be able to take up this work, or that it would obstruct other business; 
but even if the business is too large for the present number of Judges, one m:Jre Judge 
may be added temporarily for the trial of these cases. Then I may suggest that matters 
up to Rs. 5,000, may go to the Small Causes Court with the usual right of appeal, and 
matters involving larg<lr sums may be sent to the High Court. My next 'suggestion 
would be to have R specml Judge with two assessors, one appointed by the Board and the 
other by the claimants or the body of ~mants affected by a particular scheme, and 
to make a concurront decision final. The third alternative is of a special Judge with the 
usual right of appeal under the Jaw. 

Finally, I say this Act i: not like one whioh defines an offenoe or lays down pro
cedure, where the whole thing is over all soon as a good Act is passed. Hele in this Act 
the diffioulties commence on its passing. A most J,erfeot Act on paper may be a failure 
if not properly worked. While notwithstanding detects in the Aot, they may not be felt 
if it is properly carried out. The Act has an exceedingly wide Rcope, its w?l'ktng would 
require unbounded energy, remarkable skill in the devising of schemes, caution and oal
culation and the great power of keeping effeotive control and supervision over the subordin
ates. It is only then that the Aot has a ohanoe of success. 1£ mistakes are made in 
the selection of men, and if there are not right men in right places, there may be a huge 
failure; and such a failure would be worse than no oommencement, as it may launch us 
in heavy debts, and the failure may deter our suocessors in taking up any scheme of 
improvement. 

The Honourable Mr. PlIEROZESlIAlI MEaWANJI MEnTA. said-Your Excellency, the 
Bill before the Council involves operations and transactions of such serious magnitude, andis, 
pre,,<>na.nt with possibilities of such far-reaching and momentous consequences to the welfare. 
progress and development of the city that I do not think' any apology is needed for ventur
ing to take up the time of the Council with observations on its object and reasons, its 
prinoiples and main features. My Lord, this Bill may be said to raise the curtain on 
the fourth Act of the drama of the local administration of the city. The first A ct closed 
with the passing of Aot n of 1865. Up till then, the management of local alIain: 
was carried on under the direct control or supervision of Government assisted by 8maH 
Boards composed mainly of Government officers, a state of things for which many 
people even ;now sigh as in all ages people have sighed for a golden age whioh exists only 
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in imaginations'infiained by prejudice and for which there is no warrant in history. 
The system ended in gross financial mismanagement and at the end of 1864 in disastrous 
failure; and so grave was the condition of the city in point of health and sanitation 
that Government felt the necessity of a more organized effort, and Act II of 1865 placed 
the municipal affairs of the city in the hands of a Government official called the Munici
pal Commissioner, asshted and controlled by the Bench of Justices, who were to have the_ 
power of the purse by controlling the a~nual Budget. Another experiment still fondly 
cherished by some people had thus its day. , The result was that the Municipal Commis
sioner went his way regardless of the Bench, and six years of the Arthur Crawford regime 
ended in financial ruin, though not unrelieved by marked improvement in the sanitary 
couservancy of the city. I do not know if there is any honour<lble member at this Board 
who 'remembers the sensation that was created in this very Durbar room when Mr. Hamil. 
ton Maxwell, as Chairman of the Finance Committee, announced that the Municipality 
wa~ bankrupt. The curtain then rose on the third Act of the drama, and the legislation: 
of 1872 inaugurated the system of an elected Corporation, a Town Council and an Execu. 
tive Commissioner, a system which I had some little hand in suggesting, and which exists 
up to the present day. The Act of 1872 was appointed so to 8&YOnly on probation; it 
was confirmed in 187A, and was improved and enlarged on the same lines in 1888, Act III 
of which year is the Act which now governs the municipal administration of the city. 
Almost exactly ten years after the present Act in force was finally considered in this 
Council, the curtain now rises upon the opening of the fourth Act. 

The question naturally arises why this further unfolding of the drama MS become 
necessary. Is it because the progress of the third Act has landed us in as abortive a 
result or as dismal a failure as the periods before and after 1865 ? 

For some time it has been dinned passionately in our ears that the legislation of 1888 
has proved as faulty and imperfect as the corporate body, to which it entrusted large 
powers and resources, has been found grossly and shamefully unequal to its task. Now, 
my Lord, is there any truth in this indictmAnt? The most serious fault found with the 
Act relates to the restriction contained in Section 348, by whioh certain provisions for 
sanitary struoture were confined t.o sites previously unbuilt upon, and to absence of measures 
for preventing overcrowding. But the reasons for restricting Section 348-which was 
amended at the instance of one of the most thoughtful and enlightened members this 
Council ever had-have not been understood. To have applied the new provisions for 
structure in Section 348 to sites previously built upon would have prevented hundreds of 
house-owners from rebuilding their houses up to the very last moment, and the city 
would have bad a far larger number of old dilapidated and patched up houses against 
houses improved at least to a certain extent by rebuilding, though not in the best 
manner possible. As to overcrowding, the Act has provided in Section 378 ample powers 
for dealing with buildings unfit for human habitation, and in Section 379 with the evils 
and dangers of overcrowded dwellings. But then it is said that if these sections were 
not properly worked, it only proves again the gross incompetence and apathy of the 
Corporation. People who talk like this show that they have never studied the legislation 
which they criticize. The working of Sections 378 and 379 is not vested in the Corpora
tion but has been deliberately left to the independent responsibility of the Commissioner 
wit.b. the help of Courts of lu.w. I was 80ITY to Eee that the other day a late Municipal 
Commissioner, in the debate on Mr. Birdwood's interestiog and excellent paper on the 
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plague in :Bombay, inveigh against the Corporation for dilatory and unenlightened action 
in the matter of drainage and house-connection. NoW" what are the facts?' The 
Corporation yielded on1y too easily to the introduction of systems of drainage and house
oonnection, accepting the opinion of their experts against its own misgivings as to hoW" 
far the systems had been made suitable to tropical conditions and the habits of the people. 
ID the debate to which I have referred, Mr. Baldwin Latham, who was engaged to report 
on our system, confesses that" He knew Bombay very well, having carefully examined 
every portion of' it, and he Dlust Bay it was a misfortune that the early sanitary works 
there were not designed in a better way. European rules h",(J been applied to Indilln 
towns whioh, in his judgment, having'regard to certain circumstances connected with the 
population, were not sufficient for the purpose:' It is in this non-adaptability of Euro
pean expert knowledge that the explanation of the much-abused action <If the Corporation 
lies. The case of house-connections is in point. The system based on European prece
deDts hastily introduced had to be ultimately revised, and the Corporation acted wisely. 
and not obstructively, in insisting upon such revision and in compelling Mr. Acworth to 
submit to it. In the same way, there is an outcry ~bout neglect of subsoil drainage. 
It is cunous that Mr. Cassels, who steered the Act of 1865 through the Council, then 
made the saDIe oomplaint against a similar extravagant waste of Vehar water as is now 
m~de against Yehitr, Tulsi 'and Tansa combined. and the increase of malignant fever in 
the town in. consequence. Well, Bombay proved a pretty healthy town for several years 
after the waste of Vem water was allowed to run riot. But here again a remarkable 
faot is oo~g out. It is said that a small sub-oommittee appointed recently of three of 
$e beet Europ~ lind Qne N/Iotive expert in Bombay to investigate the subject, is finding 
from the experiments carried out by it that the level of subsoil water in the city is lower 
instead of being higher than before. I dQ nOL refer to this for t!:te purpose of recom
meJ!.ding or justifying any inaction in dealing with subsoil drainage. 

I only want to show that the grave problems that come before the Corporation 
present difficulties and complications which demand careful and cautious consideration. 
The truth is that, all your Lordship has gracefully testified in your letter to that 
body, the Corporation has done useful and valuable work in a variety of directions 
during the twenty-five years that have E>lapsed since the Act of 1872 inaugurated local 
self-government in this city. The present Bill has become necessary, not because there 
has been any failure in its work or the performance of its duties, but because a time bas 
now come in the development of this city as in the case of all other great cities which, grow
ing up unmethodically at hazard, have suddenly found themselves outgrowing their capaci
ties and their requirements. Though the great fire of London of 1667 gave it a splendid 
opportunity of getting rid of its wooden houses and its Darrow alleys, even so recently as 
1890. when it amended and consolidated ~he Acts for housing the working classes, there were 
300,000 inbabif.anlB living in slums in a condition which Professor Huxley declared to be 
inferior to that of West African savages, and it was generally admitted that .. the dens 
inhabited by the poorer section of the working classes dwelling in London were a disgrace to 
humanity and a dishonour to that enlightened and opulent city. .. The oondition of a 
great portion of Paris was not much 'better till half of it was rebuilt by Baron Hausmsnn 
so recently as the time of the third Napoleon. We have now to do for Bombay the work 
whioh was done in these and other great cities of civilized Europe none too early. In 
London the great fire, in Paris the exigencies of an Imperial regime. in Lisbon the great 
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earthquake supplied the propelling force. Weare set in motion by the dire pestilence 
that is so mercilessly ravaging the city. Your Excellency's Government deserves no 
little credit for seizing the right psychological moment with promptitude and thorough
ness by bringing in the Bill now before the Council. I have said, my Lord, that it is a. 
measure of grave magnitude; I may add that it is not a little bold and ambitious in its 
procedure. I refer to this feature, not to discredit it, but to point out the necessity of 
safeguarding its enterprise as carefully as possible. At the first reading of the Bill I 
l'eferred to the Glasgow Improvement Trust Acts, which embodied full pla.ns and details 
of the improvements contemplated. But it was pointed out that the present Bill was 
modelled on the Statute of 1890 for the housing of the working classes, and that that .Act 
left the areas of improvement and reconstruction to be settled afterwards. But it must 
be remembered that under the Statute of 1890 no improvement scheme, even after being 
sanctioned upon an official representation by a Secretary of State or tbe Local Govern
ment Board, could be cu.rried out without a special confirming Aot of Parliament, so that 
each scheme had to prepare its full plans and details anJ! estimates before the Legislature 
allowed it to be oarried out. In this Bill there is no such safeguard provided, and it ili 
therefore most essential to see that the constitution of the new Board to be created is such 
as to guard against recklessness and to devise limitations of its powers and resources so as 
to provide against extravagant and ambitious expenditure. 

I ventured to state at the first reading the view I took of the constitution of the nelf 
Trust. To my mind it approximates substantially with the Joint Committee contemplat
ed by the Municipal Act for special work. I should have wished that in view of the fact 
that the Corporation will raise and supply the grt}ater portion of the funds required, they 
had a larger representation on the Board. The Bill as amended in Select Committee 
reduces its comparative representation lower than in the original Bill, and I shall move 
an amendment to rectify that state of things as far as possible. The main objects of the 
Bill are to improve and reoonstruct unhealthy areas, to open up the city by forming neW' 
streets, and to provide dwellings for the poorer olasses. Reolamation, I am assured and 
understand, is not one of the principal objects, but it is introduced with the view of 
supplementing the resouroes for carrying them out. But the sanction for a reclama
tion scheme stands in an essentially different posi~ion from the sanction to an improve
ment soheme. With regard to the latter, Government oooupies the position of a disinterest
ed party; with regard to a reolamation soheme, it is a directly interested party. It gains 
by the success of a reclamation scheme: it loses nothing by its failure, and may even 
gain something. Under these oircumstances some provision should be devised for saving 
Government from marring its reputation for justice and infallibility in an incautious 
moment. . I propole to suggest an amendment for that purpose. With regard to the 
provisions for initiating sohemes for the improvement of nnhealthy areas and for the 
formation of new streets, they seem to me to be praotioally sufficient and satisfaotory with 
the addition of the Corporation in the list of moving authorities. They are borrowed and 
closely adapted with necessary changes from the corresponding seotions of the English 
.Act of 1890 for the housing of the working olasses. The Seleot Oommittee has amend
ed this part of the Bill by giving the Corporation a direct opportunity of considering 
and oriticizing e\-ery improvement and reclamation scheme. I trust that the Corpora
tion will view this as one of their most important functions and fully utilize the oppor.. 
tu..ity of carefully studying and commenting upon every scheme, with the aid of a strong 
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expert committee. The inclusion of police accommodation sohemes seems at first sight to 
be somewhat outside the main object of the Bill. But I cannot think that there is 
serious objection to entrusting the Board with the wOrk of housing the polioe, for it can
not be denied that it woald be a great advantage to the oity to have the rank and file of 
the polioe located and housed in proper quarters. The money required 'for it could be 
raised by a loan which would be paid off by a rental based upon the amount of interest 
and sInking fund. With the addition of the clause for vesting the police buildings which 
might be thus constructed in the Corporation, the interests of that body are well safe
guarded. It will have secured substantial buildings for the city fOl' the small addition to 
the J'ental in the shape of sinking fllnd instalments for a period of 60 years. 

We now come to the resources plaoed at the disposal of the Board. For a long time 
it cannot hope to meet the interest on the loans required for carrying out its work from 
the returns of its own operations. As Bombay is a city in which many imperial interests 
are centered, it is only just and right that the necessary funds to meet the deliciency 
should be contributed from the imperial as well as the local exchequer. 'fhis principle is 
reoognized in the Bill; but I cannot help saying that the division of the burden is not 
what it ought to 'be. The share of Government is principally confined to the income 
which the Board might make from the rental of certain Government properties for 99 
years after paying them interest at 3 per cent. on their values. These are principally 
properties which ought always to have belonged to the city as soon as local burdens were 
placed upon it., It is too late in the day, however, to make a claim based simply on bare 
equity and justice not clothed in legal garb.. But with regard to two properties, I cannot 
help saying that the Government might have shown greater liberality: I refer to the 
Kennedy Sea·face and Chaupati properties, aggregating a valuation of nearly 21lakhs. 
I do not know if many members of this Council are aware of the history of the acquisition 
of these properties by Government. Both these properties were acquired by Government 
from the wreckage of the famous Back Bay Reclamation Company without the expendi. 
ture of a single rupee, while they cost the unhappy shareholders of this city over eighty 
lakhs of rupees. The right to reclaim the foreshore was given to the company on condi
tion of its giving Government about 400 acres out of the reclaimed land. After sinking 
an enormous capital, the company found it impossible to carry out their project, but there 
was the condition with Government, and it could only save itself by making over to 
Government the area reclaimed by them-now the Kennedy Sea-face-and various 
propE\rties they had purchased in Cbaupati and Malabar Hill for severa1lakha of rnpees 
for getting material for reclamation. Surely properties built up with the money of the 
city and acquired from it in such a manner might well be given back to the city on an 
occasion like the present. Though I feel as if I were leading a desperately forlorn hope. 
1 would still appeal for the good offices of your Excellency's Government to get these 
properties as a free gift to the city to be used either as open spaces or building sites. 

The second resource placed at the disposal of the Board takes the shape of a Specula
tion in reclamation. It is in some trepidation and with some doubt that I join in 
consenting to its acceptance. But the calculations on which it is based appear hopeful and 

• the reclamation, if successful, will also serve to provide healthy and valuable building sites 
In the expansion of the city within itself. The rest of the burden for carrying out the 
work of the Board is laid on the shoulders of the Corporation. As it is at present entered 
in the Bill, I do not know how to describe it. Besides the return from the municipal 
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properties devolving on the Bbal'd on the same terms as the Government properties, it is 
sILid that the Corporation will have to contribute a sum equal to a. charge of two per 
cent. on the r~teable value of all lands and buildings in the city. This will brillg over 5 
lakhs of rupees a year according to this year's returns: the a.motmt will probably con
tinue to grow in the future as it has done in the past. Whatever the increase, I am 
content that the city should contribute this definite two per cent. But is it really two per 
cent. in th~ Bill? Section 63 is certainly definite; it talks in a most firm and decided 
manner of " a lump sum not exceeding two per cent. on the rateable value of all buildings 
and lands in the city." Such emphatic words' relieve you of all sense of uneasiness and 
you glow with a sense of assurance made doubly sure. But alas, you approach Section 
70 and on the gate thereof is an inscription which reads, " All hope abandon, ye who enter 
here." The bo1Ul!iary line of a lump sum not exceeding two per cent. dissolves into thin 
air, and in the benevolent and euphemistic Tudor fashion you are let in for any per cent. 
not exceeding, it is tl.'lle, but not exceeding "the liabilities of the Board" I I know the 
soothing unguents which are administered to mduce you to swallow this gilded pill; it is 
said to be only a sop to the ignorance of the people from whom loans are to be extracted; 
only this and nothing more. But I must say this is not business. If you give an 
unlimited power, you must calculate the consequences of doing so. I confess that I 
cannot contemplate with any amonnt of equanimity' the laying of an unlimited burden 
on the rate-payers of the city. I am strongly of opinion tbat the only prudent course is to 
fix the per cent. without any means of tampering with it, and let the Board thus clearly 
realize that it must cut its coat accordingly, and that it must proceed at such a rate only 
as the percentage given to it will enable it tP do. 

This is a.U the more essential when we remember the difference between this Bill and 
the English ALia on which it is otherwue based, as I have pointed out above_ Thereis 
not the slightest ideagil'pn in the Bill as th the works the Board might embark on and the 
money that they might cost. Under the'English Acts, the extent of the liability could 
be ascertained before Parliament is aske~ to confirm any scheme. It may be said that 
caloulations have been made which sho\l:. that two per cent. would suffice. But the 
caloulations could only be necessarily basea upon certain assumptions as to what should 
be undertaken from time to time. But neither the assumptions nor calculations would be 
in the least degree binding on the Board, and the Oorporation could be compelled to dance 
to any tune the Board might call for. My Lord, I cannot but view with the greatest 
concern the imposition of this unlimited liability On the Oorporation, and I trust the 
Council will take into their most serious consideration this part of the Bill. With this 
exception, I must confess that the Bill comes out in an improved and satisfactory condition. 
from the hands of the Select Committee, though there are some minOt· points on which I 
have amendments to propose. I feel bound to say that this satisfactory result is in no 
small measure due to the chairman selected by your E'{cellency for the committee. Our 
deliberations owe much to his intima.te knowledge of everything concerning the city, 
while his clear grasp of facts and his liberal' and sympathetic attitude to all argument and 
contentions were eminently oonducive to a satisfactory dillcussion and settlement of all 
disputed questions. But however satisfactory this Dill may be made in Council, let us all • 
bear one thing in mind, that its successful working will mainly depend upon the watchful, 
reasonable and judioious co-operation of Government, the Corporation and the pUblic. So 
worked, I hope and pray. that it may succeed in making the city which we love and of 
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which we are so proud, as healthy as it is beautiful, for the benefit of its poorest as of it9 
richest citizens. Such a result, my Lord, lVould raise a perpetual monument to the anxious 
sympathy and farseeing solicitude'for the welfare and resuscitation of this city which 
were so conspicuously illustrated in your Excellency'S speech the other day in the Town 
Hall 

The Honourable Dr, RaALCHAND1I.A. KRISHNA BHATAWADEKAR Baid-Your Excel
lency,-It is a matter for satisfaction that the important measure before the Council hag 
undergone considerable change for the bettl:r during its progress through the Select Com
mittee. I am particularly gratified to find that the several important points in the Bill as 
originally drafted, to which I ventured to draw the attention of the Council at the first 
reading as requiring some modifications in the directions I then indicated, have receind 
due consideration at the hands of tue Select Committee. 

I do not propose to dwell on this occasion on the principle of the Bill or the work 
which has been performed by the CorporatiDn. I have already alluded to it in my re
marks on the first reading of the Bill, As my friend, the Honourable Mr. Mehta, has 
already spoken so eloquently and forcibly, I will not take the time of the Council. I 
will, therefore, address myself to some important points. qne of the points which I 
mentioned at the first reading was with reference to the constitution' of the new Trust. 
I then urged that one important interest, 1:ill., the Mill-awners' Association, for reasons 
I then stated, should have a direct representation on the Trust, I am glad to say that 
the suggestion has been favourably considered by the Select Committee. In its 
report, the Committee recommended "that there should be an additional elected 
Trustee to be returned by the Mill-owners' Association," In view of the im
portant interests which the Mill\.owners' Association will represent, I venture to hope 
that this recommendation of the Select Committee will meet with the approval of the 
Council. I still believe that the constitution (of the Trust would have given more satis· 
faction to the Corporation if, along with this addition, the Select Committee had seen its 
way to recommend an additional Trustee to', be elected by that body. Another point 
which I then raised was with regard to the fixing of the maximum and minimum salary 
of the Chairman and the remuneration to the Trustees. These points also have received 
fa.vourable consideratIOn. .The maximum salary of the Chairman has been nxed at 
Re. 3,000 per month. The.point with regard to the fixing of the minimum has been left 
open. I hope the amendment of the Honourable Mr. Mehta, suggesting the minimum at 
Rs. 2,000, will be accepted. As regards remuneration to the Trustees, I may be permit
ted to remark that there is an entire departure from the principle embodied in the present 
i'ort Trust and Municipal Acts. It was proposed in the ori"oinal Bill to give each Tl\l>itee 
a fee of Rs. 30 for every special meeting of the Board and Re. 15 for each Committee 
meeting, on the ground that the Trustees will be all business men and will not be able t{) 
afford time to attend th6:!e meetings unless adequate remuneration was gi¥en I do not 
consider this a sufficient ground, because business men ,offer their services and their 
valuable time to tbe city, not from any mercena.ry motives but purely from a 3ense of 
loyalty to oitizenship and public duty. I was opposed to the retention of these provisions 

.. on the Select Committee, but as a compromise that the remuneration to a Trustee should 
not in anyone month exceed Rs. 200 was arrived at, I acquiesced in their retention. 

Considerable modifications in the Bill baye Leen suggested by the Committee in 
regard to the sections bearing on the operations of the Boaru. The most important of 
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these modifications is the provision that the Corporati(,n should be furnished with a copy 
of every proposal in connection with improvement, reci'l!mation, street and police' accommo
dation schemes. This will enable the Corporation to be in constant touch with the 
operations of the Board, ana is calculated to establish .friendly relations between the two 
bodies. This will also afford an opportunity to the ,Oorporation of making any represen
tation to Government bll:ore the latter accord flnal sanction. Another modification 
recommended is that the Commissioner is ~ound to' take action on a Resolution of the 
Corporation as on a complaint from three .fustices, twelve rate-pay,ers, &c. In regard to 
reclamations both the publIC and the Corporation are very diffident as to their ultimate 
success. The HonourableMr. Mehta, the~efore, suggested, and I concurred'in the sugges
tion, that in order to ensure the greatest poSsible cautioll in proceeding with those schemes, 
Government should not sanction any such scheme proposed by the Board but disapproved 
by thc Corporation before it is submitted to an independent Committee of experts to be 
appointed half by the Government and half by the Corporation. I am sorry the majority 
of tq.e Committee did not see their way to adopt this suggestion. I venture to hope it 
will meet with better reception in the Council. 

. As regards police accommodation scheme the Select Committee have simplified the 
wording of Section 40 and after carefully considering the equity of the measure have 
proposed that. a.1I police accommodation provided by the Board in the execution of a 
scheme- shall, after the expiration of the first lease during the period' of wbich the capital 
debt will be liquidated by annual payments by way of rent, vest in the Corporation to' be 
used for the same purpose and subject only to such rent as will suffice to pay for main
tenance charges and rates and taxes. In the original Bill it was proposed that after the 
e%piration of the lease the buildings will vest in the Government. The claim of the 
Corporation having been fully considered, I entirely withdr!Lw my objection on the point. 
The provisions in regard to the schedules of landed estate~ have been to a certain 'extent 
modified, and the I!chedules also have been amended to that extent. A provision has been 
added empowering the Corporation to prolong the period of exemption from interest of 
3 per cent. per annum beyond the tenth year or from suoh subsequent period as may be 
approved by the Government of India. A further provision has been added that the 
Flats shall in no case be built upon, and no capital value shall be assAssed in respect of 
them. 

1t was the financial provisions of the Bill that had excited the greatest amount of adverse 
comment, and it is pleasing to note that the comment has borne good fruit. The Bill has 
emerged from the Select; Committee in qUlte an altered form With respect to that point. 
There have been many alterations and modifications. On the question of title to pro
perty and division of profits SOlDe sections have been re-drafted and others have been 
newly introduced. Section 63, whIch was very complicated, vague. and diffioult to under
stand, has been completely re-drafted so as to make it clear that \What the Corporation 
have to pay i6,2 per cent. on the rateable valne of all taxable prtlperties in the city, the 
contribution being onhanc~d in the ca3e of ordinary property ra~s derived f!'Om areas 
oocupied by the Board by IIny increase which may accrue from the rateable value of the 
property. The aection, as it is drafted, is mueh more intelligible and is calculated to 
minimize friction between the two bodies. In ca~e of any dispute between them the 
deciding authority, as recommended by the Committee, will be the Tribun~l and not the 
Government liS propoded in the original BlIl. There has heen a differ\n~e of opinion 
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of Sectioull '10, 71 and 72, which ~mpose on the Corporation aud, through that body, on 
the oity, & contingent liability in the event of default ou the part of the Board. 'The 
majority of the Committee were i~ favour of retention ou thl/ grounds mentioned in the 
report, bnt the minority consisting o~ my friend, the Honourable Mr. Mehta and myselr, 
hold that they should be eliminated. The omission in our opinion will oonduce to careful 
and cautious administration of the resources at the disposal of the Board. Tue ml\jority, 
on the other hand, think that their retention is essential to the finanoial sucoess of tho 
Board's operatIOBs, !lnd that it will Berve as a guarantee to intending investors. In our 
judgmeut the annual munioipal contribution ought to be a sufficient guarantee. There 
is no necessity lor further guarantee of the nature proposed. On the contrary there will 
be a tendency bn the part of the Board to be extravagant in view of the belief that there 
are speoial resources to fall back upon in the event of diffioulties. 

There are several amendments of which the Honourable Mr. Meh~a.has given notice. 
To my minn they lire emiuently reasoD!tble, lIud I trnst that they will commend themselves 
to the approval of the Council. The late Mr. Telang on a. similar oocasion sRid:" Like 
Oliver Twist we must always ask for more, and I am sure the Government will be 
pleased to grllnt more." 

In conclnsion, my Lord, I cannot resnme my seat withollt giving expression to my 
oordial obligations to· the Honourable Sir Charles Ollivant, for the invariable courtesy 
and kindness with which he treated us duriug the proceedings of the Select Committee, 
He showed a remarkable readiness to receive our suggestions, and was uniformly fair and 
impartial to 8011 the interests looncerned. I am glad I was not a false prophet when I 
said on the last occasiou that the interests of the Corporation and the city were in sa.fe 
hands, for my anticipations have been fully realized, and no member of the Select Com
mittee has shown niore annett, to do justioe to the Corporation than the Chairman of that 
Committee. When the Bill is passed into an Act, and when Bombay is improved under" 
its a.otion, healthy Bomba.y will be a standing monument to your L?rdship'B sympathy, 
statesmanship and resouro~ul anxiety for the welfare of this great oity. 

The Honourable Mr. T. B. KIRKHAM. "said-Your Excellency,~I do not propose to 
occupy the time of the Council more than for a few moments, but there is one tbing 
'Which I think ought to be said on the s~oud reading of this important Bill, and I desire 
to say it as it ma.y other;is? remain llllSaid. I cordially approve of the Bill and support 
it with the greatest pleasure, believing as I do that it is based on thoroughly sound lines, 
and tha.t a. measure \>f this kind is absolutely inevitable. I do not think tbat anything 
better has been proposed in any direction, aud the Bill in itself appears to olIer large 
opportllnities for mOdification and adjustment as its working develops in order that anI 
unforeseen circumsta.uc/es may be dealt with. But the reason why I rose to speak is that 
I do not nnd in the Bi~ nor in the report of the Select Committee, nor in the exhaustive 
speech of my friend, the Honourable Mr. Mehta, auy reference/to primary education or to 
buildings for primary schools. When the honourable member of Government in charge 
of the Bill spoke in the debate on the first reading he defended particular sectioDS lVith 
the argument. that if we remove large bodies of people from one portion of the city to 
another we must Decessarily provide for police accommodation. The argument is 
absolutely unanswerable, and similarly in a civilized city provision onght also to be ma.ae 
for adequate primary sobool buildings. I therefore few to a certain extent disappointed 
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that in the general measures laid down for the improvement of the city, nothing specific 
appears about primary school buildings which mllst be regarded as a most important want 
in connection with the city. I only, therefore, wish to say that I hope that the members 
of the Joint Schools Committee, who are charged with the admiuistration of the school 
fund of the city, and the members of the Corporation upon whom rests the statutory 
duty to provide adequate accommodation for primary schools in the city, and the members 
of the new Trust itself, when it comes into existence, will not forget the claims of the 
people to good school buildings. I hope that as each scheme comes before these various 
bodies they will see that a site is set apart for a good school building as a matter of course 
in each particular locality as arranged for, in order that the scandal to which your 
Excellency'S attentiol!. in the early part of your administration was directed may be avoid
ed in the reno\·ated city of the future. I hope that primary school buildings,-large, airy, 
and wholesome school buildings-in which the children of the city are to be educated 
willuot be overlooked. 

The Honourable Sir CRARLES OLLIVAN'I! said-It must be within your experience, 
rour Excellency, more-than it is within mine, that in more important assemblies than this 
a measure is occasionally brought fOl"ward which commands the support of all parties and 
receives tho benevolent approval of the leader of the opposition, and notwithstanding 
that, the same leader of the opposition will a.fterwards proceed to point out matters 
of detail needing correction, so that, in fact, he may convince the members of his own 
party and his constituents that, good as the measure is, if it had ouly been left in his 
hands it luight have beeD made better. 'Another experience your Excellency must also 
have met with is that occaEionally amendments are suggested iu one place with 
the comfortable conviction behind them that taey are sure to be rejected elsewhere, 
and I canoot but think that in 60me of the suggestions made to-day there is some
w hat of the same feeling underlying them. Of course it is extremely gratifying to me that 
upon all sides there is the admission that the Bill is improved through. the deliberations 
of the,Select Committee, and I wish to tender my personal acknowledgments to all the 
speakers for the cordial way in which. they have spoken of my labours on that Com
mittee. I must, however, warn your Excellency against the danger attaching to these 
encomiums. The members of the Corporation are, after getting all they wanted out of 
the Selert Committee, preparing to attack your Excellency in the hope that the' Pre
sident of the Council may prove as compliant as the Chairman of the Select Committee. 
I .could nQ,t but be amused when I heard that it was too late to make a olaim based UpOIl 
equity and justice not clothed in legal garb. I thought the pockets of the Government 
bad been rifled, for there was hardly anything left beyond a mere subsistenoe of money, 
and in this situation it would be usel6Sil to appeal to the Courts, for there would be little 
chance of obtaining a deoree. Coming from general observations to partioulars, I notice 
that Mr. Gokuldas considers that the powers of aoq uisitioll should be limited to lands, 
which are immediately necessary for the work of improvement or sanitation, and should 
not apply to tlle acquisition of other lands benefited by the sl-heme, because they merely 
mean profit to the Board. I thought that was an argument which was thrashed out in 
the Corporation of Bombay at least ten years ago. I am quite certain that neither the 
Corporation of Bombay nor the great body of the rate-payers would support Mr. Gokul(las 
in this matter, because if the profits of some of these improvements were to go into the 
hands of the proprietor who .accidentally happened to have his house near the land im • 
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proved, the result would only be that the burden falling upon the rate-paYIlTB would be 
nry muoh larger than under the provisions of this Hill. 

There was an allusion from the same honourable mem ber to the necessity of further safe
gua.rds being provided on the principle that is found in some corresponding English Acts. 
It must be remembered that here there is a special body created for carryinv out these 

• schemes, and that no single scheme can be accepted until the public have been made aware 
of it. 'The Corporation under the amendments proposed by tbe Select Committee will have 
an opportunity of discussing it, aud finally the scheme in aU its details with estimates 
attached will have to be approved by the Government. I have seen already in Bome 
quarters the fear expressed that the safeguards are even too many and are likely to clog 
and delay the action of the Board. I think that the safeguards provided are necessary, 
but I am of opinion that further safeguards in the way of appointing a Committee to 
report on the action of what is a Special Committee would cause delay likely to defeat the 
objects of this Bill. Then as regards the special tribunal and the right of appeal These 
matters were discussed in the Select Committee, and I think the provisions of the mea
sures in these respects are in some respects the most important in the whole Bill. 
Already we know in Bombay what a tremendous delay can attach to the acquisition of 
land. I need only mention one instance. When I was Municipal Commissioner a scheme 
was proposed for making a road from Naorojee Estate to Elphinstone Bridge, communi
cating wit.h the Docks. I believe that that scheme is now very much as I left it, and 
nobody is to be blamed for the delay. The delay is entirely due to the difficulty in 
acquiring land and the lengthy procedure in the Courts. When I W&iI Municipal Com
missioner I laid before Government and the Corporation a Bcheme for such a tribunal. I 
said I thought the President should be a judicial officer, and of the assessors ooe should 
be appointed by Government and the other represent the' parties whose land was being 
acquired. That is what Mr. Gokuldas recommends, but when you come to consider how 
the third member is to be selected you find yourself in difficulties, as yon want a per
manent board which will' gain experience in this class of cases. I think the Bill as DOW 

drafted ensures to the persons, whose lands will be· acquired, the certainty that their in
terests will not be ignored. I think we may trust-indeed it is always recognised-the 

. Government to be fair, and r think the Council may rest assured that the Corporation will 
take care that a person qualified to act with a judicial temperament will be appointed OD 

their part, and the Government will do the same. It would defeat the object of this sec
tion in avoiding delay if we were to say that there should be an appeal either to the High 
CoUrt or the Small Causes Court. I was rather amused to hear that the action of the 
Select Committee in providing for a direct representative of the Mill·owners' Association 
was made an argument for increasing the numbe!' of 'representatives which should be 
returned by the Corporation. In the Select Committee it was not even' suggested, I 
think, that another representative should be given to the Corporation simply because an 
addition of one was made to the number of members of the Trust on account of the 
Mill-owners' Association; on the ClQIltrary the feeling there was whether it was 
desirable that we should have a Board with 80 many memb(lrs, and should we not omit one 
of the representatives provided for in the original Bill Eventually we came to the 
conclusion that we could stand the number at fourteen. Now, if I understand the 
Honourable Mr. Mehta, it is that the total number should be increased to 1.'.i in order that 
the Corporation may be secured against this formidable antagonist. 
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The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-That'is not my proposal. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVAliT-We will consider that when we come to 
the amendments. I need not refer to the Honourable Mr. Kirkham's speech. The matter 
llame before Government in the later stage, and I should strongly objeot to the Board. 
diverting its funds to providing lands or houses for the' poor schools. It is an object Which 
finds no place in the Bill, and Which would probably be absolutely illegaL 

The Honourable Mr. KIRKHAM"':I did not mean that any funds should be diverted, 
but that in the framing of schemes consideration should be given to the necessity for 
accommodation for primary schools. The arrangements for funds would be another 
matter, and that is provided for in the Municipal Act. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLlV ANT-We have already had to face, late in the 
day, provision for police accommodation, and in doing so we had to consider a charge 
which was jointly shared by the Government and the Municipality. If this suggestion 
had bel\ln made at an earlier stage I do not think we oould possibly have advised that any 
further provision should be made for setting aside lands or buildings for schools. Those 
upon whom the responsibility rests for providing such buildings will avail themselves of 
the opportunities created by the development of Bombay in consequence of the labours 
of this Board. One of the first things we have to consider is that time is short, and I do 
not propose to olier any further remarks except this, that if by any reference to the Select 
Committee's amendments I could have given greater assistance or shown any greater 
oourtesy to the Council, I would have made those remarks j but I am a stranger to 
procedure here, and I believe that it is not usllal in submitting Select Committee's reports 
to make any remarks. I should have been very sorry to have taken away from the value 
of the Select Committee's report, which was signed by the whole Committee, by making 
observations which were only my personal remarks, and what was said in the report 
exaotly expresses what the Select Committee has done in amending this Bill. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT then put the motion that; the Bill be read a second 
time. 

Bill read a second tim ... 

Consideration in detail. 

This was agreed to, and the Bill was read a second 
time. 

The Counoil theD proceeded to consider the Bill in 
detail. 

The preamble was postponed. 

The Honourable Mr. MORIARTY moved that for sub·section (2) of Section 1 the fol
lowing be substituted :-

,< (2) Nothing in this Act shall be deemed to affect the provisioIls of the Indian 
Telegraph Act, 1885, or the Indian Railways Act, 1890." 

Tpe honourable member said-This amendment like most of the others I have given 
notice to propose is formal in charaoter, and it will only be neoessary in very few cases to 
trouble the Council with any explanation concerning them. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The Honourable Mr. MORIARTY then moved. that in Section 2, line 32, after .. 53" to 

insert .. 53A," and in line 36 for the words C'in the Land Aoquisition Act, 1894," to 
f .. bBtitute the words .. in sub·section (1) of Seotion 43 of this Act". 
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Section 3 was agreed to. 
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The Honourable Mr. MORIARTY then moved that in Section 4, line 10, the words " or 
Acting Collector" be deleted. He said that under the General Clauses .Act the word 
" Collector" includes any office!! aoting in that capacity, and that therefore the 'Words" or 
Acting Collector" were unnecessary in the Bill. 

The amendment 'Was agreed to. 
The Honourable Mr. MEHTA then moved the following two amendments :-

In Section 4, lines 1 and 4, to 8ulJstitute the word .. thirteen" for .. fourteen," 
and" six" for" seven," and in Section 5, lines 7, 8 and 9, to omit the words" one by 
the Trustees of the Port of Bombay (hereinafter called the Port Trustees)." 

He saiu-l may state that the object of these amendments, which stand in my 
name. is to take away the right of representation which is given to the Port Trust. 
My honourable friend, Sir Charles Ollivant, is mistaken in thinking that I proposed 
in the Select Oommittee tha.t an additional member should be given to the Corpo-
:fation. What 1 proposed was thd the origina.l number of members should be retained, 
but that the appointment of one member which wa!l given to the Port Trust should be 
taken away from that body and given to the Mill-owners' Association. And that is what 
I propose now. 1 can state very shortly the reasons for this proposal. I have more than 
once pointed out that in my opinion the r&presentation given to the Corporation on the 
new Board sbould be as large as possible. The amendment made in the Select Committee 
~s the contrary result. The increase of members from 13 to 14, while the number of 
appointments given to the Corporation remains tbe same,_ reduces its sta.tus in this 
respect by reducing the proportion between its nominees and those appointed by Govern
meot and other bodies. My second reason is tha.t the Port Trust is not a. body constituted 
in suoh a way as to make it eligible for a privilege like this. It is a small body composed 
of 13 meriibers elected and nominated, but in which after all Government has the prepon
derant voice. To give one appointment to the ~ort Trust is theref~re ~qnivalent to giving 
Government another nomination. The Port Trust is representative really of Government 
and not of the trade and commerce of Bombay as is sometimes ratber loftily said. 
Besides, the trade and commerce of Bombay will be amply represented by the Chamber of 
Commerce, the Mill-owners' Association and the Corporation. It is all ve~y well to say 
that the Port Trust contributes largely to the municipal revenue, so do the other rate
payers, and still no direct representation is given to them. To my mind the Port Trust, 
as it is constituted, is an ineligible body for this purpose, and the real meaninlJ' of ginn.,. 
them an appointmEint is praotically to place one more nominlltion 'in the handsoof Govern: 
ment, who contribute proportions.tely much lesa as against the Corporation who really find 
the bulk of the funds with which the new Tru~t is to carryon their work. It is for these 
reasons I commend my amendment to the acceptance of the Council. 

The Honourable Mr. W. C. HUGHES-said-The Council will not be surprised to bear 
that I am not in fafour of tIll Mill-owners' Association being given representation in pre
ference to the Port Trustees, Without makinginvidiollS comparisons I ma.y mention that 
lhe Det rateable value of the .Port Trust properties is Rs. 2211akhs, or 50 per cent. more 

"' •. than the total rateable v,"ne of {lll the ~ properties taken < togetller, which is 14~ 
• ~f " 
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lakhs. At'2 per cent. the mills represented by the Assooiation will contribute Es. 21,000 
per annum to the revenues of the Trust, while the Port Trustees will at the same rate 
contribute over Rs. 40,000 per annum. The Port Trustees are a public body constituted 
under an A.ct. Their sole interest is the general welfare of the trade of the Port, and I 
venture to claim that they represent the local interests of the trade in a wider s~nse than 
even the Chamber of Commerce represents them, because they are brought into the most 
intimate relations with every brancR of the trade-not only with that carried on by the 
large European firms chiefly at the docks, but, also, through the three native gentlemen 
who are members of the Board and through their officers, with that which is in the hands 
of native merchants, and is carried on at the bunders as well as at the docks. I am glad 
to think that not only are our relations with the native merchants most intimate, but 
also that we enjoy their confidence in no restricted degree. Again, the Port Trustees are 
large landlords. Their tenants are very numerous and embrace every class from the 
occupants of temporary huts on outlying properties to the owners of the substantial 
residential buildings at Mody Bay and on the Apollo Reclamation. I believe I am right 
In saying that in Calcutta it is proposed to give the Port Commissioners the right of 
representation on what we here call the Standing Committee. However that may be, 
I think that it :will be a misfortune if the Chairman of the Port Trust, whoever he may 
be, is not a member of the Dew Trust. I take it for granted that the Port Trust re
presentative will be the Chairman and I hope theSe amendments will meet with the 
same fate at the hands of this Council that they met with at the hands of the Select 
Committee. 

The Honourable Dr. BHALCHANDRA said-My Lord, I am the guilty party who misled 
the Honourable Sir Charles Ollivant and not Mr. Mehta. I suggested at the Select 
Committee that an additiona.l representative should be granted to the Corporation, bu.t as 
I received no support I did not press it. I was for an additional representative for the 
Mill-owners' Association and not for substitution in place of a member of the Port Trust. 
I did not expect to find any support in the Council to an amendment for an additional 
representative by the Corporation and hence I did not propose any. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT said-I agree with the Honourable 
Mr. Hughes that the Port Trust should be represented, because I think that the Board 
should be distinctly largely representative of the commerce of Bombay. I also wish to 
observe that as regards the question of the proportionate representation of the Corporation 
I do not think that the seat given to the Mill-owners' Association is in any way likely to 
lessen the ratio of the representation of the Corporation. l find that of the three 
members of this Council who represented the Corporation on the Select Committee, two 
were connected with the mill industry of the city. I think it is highly probable that 
when the Mill-owners' Association does return a direct representative to the new Board 
that representative may tum out to be a member of the Corporation. There is one other 
remark to be made and that is that when they retain in their hands the appointment of 
three Trustees, Government will first have to consider the interests of the city by the 
appointment of the necessary number of experts, and secondly, it will be their duty to 
redress inequalities. However good the Corporation may be, I think its most doughty 
champions will not be prepared to assent that it can be depended upon to return re
presentatives of the various sectiol}s of the community, and there may be occasions on 
which it will be of paramount importance for Government to rectify any mistake of that 
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kind by nominating a member) a community that bas not found representation through 
the Corporation. I /lom not attatng any blame to the Oorporation for this, but I say 
from experience that suoh a thing as this has happened. and that Government have had 
to redress such inequalities in the case of the Standing Committee. 'l'he same thing 
happened at the Justices' election the other day. Therefore it must 'not be assumed that 
becawe there are three nominees to be appointed by Government that they will be in all 
cases the direct representatives of Government. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-My friend the Honourable Mr. Hughes has let the 
cat out of the bag as to what the representation of the Port Trust l'eally means. In the first 
part of his speech he spoke of the value of the interest committed to the Trust and of its 
high rateable value, but after all it came out that the real reason for giving it a representa
tive is that it is desirable that the Chairman of the Port Trust should be a member 
of the Board. Seeing that the ChairmaB of the Trust is appointed by Government and is 
a Government offioer. why should he not be one of the three nonlinees of Government to 
the new Board P What Mr. Hughes has said bears out my statement that the change 
that has been made in the number of the members of the Trust really puts a larger 
number of nominations in the hands of Government than appears at first sight. 

The amendments were then put to the vote and lost. 

Sections 6 and 7 were agreed to. 

The Honourable Mr. MORIARTY then moved that in Section 8, line'14. after the 
word" Corporation" to in8ert the word" or". 

The amendment was agreed to. 

Sections 9, 10 and 11 were agreed to. 
'!'he Honourable Mr. MORIARTY then moved that in Section 12, line 6, for the word 

" three "to substitute the word "four". 

The amendment was agreed to. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA. then moved that the following be substituted for sub. 
section (1) of Section 12:.-

., The Chairman shall be from time to time appointed by the Governor in Council 
for a renewable period of three years: Provided that he may be removed from office 
by the Governor in Council at any time, if it shall appear to the Governt>r in Council 
that he is incapable of performing the duties of his office, or he has been guilty of aoy 
misoouduct or neglect which renders his removal expedient." 

He said-The section as it stands provides. that- the Chairman shall hold office 
during the pleasure of Government. I quite agree that the appointment of the Chairman 
&hould be in the hands of Government. But I think that it is very important that the 
Act itself should show that this officer is to be a permanent -officer and that he is not one 
who should be changed from time to time according to the exigencies of the publia 
service. It is practically upon the experience and knowledge of the Chairman that the 
success of the Board's operations will depend to a large extent. He should be an officer 
who has an intimate knowleiJ,.,ooe of the city. It may be said, and I know it is an argu
ment that is often used by Government officials, that no doubt Government will take care 
that these considerations are borne in mind when making the appointment. I am not 
prepared to say that Government will fail to do this under ordinary circumstances. but 
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I still think that the intention of the Legislature as to w bether the office S~uld be a 
permanent one should be set forth in the Bill itself. To do so will not undul tie the 
hands of Government. There is the,example of the Municipal Act which pro 'des that 
the Municipal Commissioner, whose appointment is vested in Government, shall ~old office 
for a specified period. Even tben, within my QWU experience, I have known three 
:Municipal Commissioners changed within: a period of three months, to meet the exigencies 
of the pnblic service. The result of frequent changes like this has been that the officer!> 
appointed for a short time have had no opportunity of doing really good service for th~ 
Corporation. Now I desire to have some provision in this Act wR'lreby such',a state of 
things may be rendered as difficult as possible, provided always that any officer .appointed 
and found unsuitable may be removed:, The provision in the Municipal Act, similar to 
the one I now move, has not tied the hands of the Government i.n any way in making the 
appointment. My amendment will not prevent Government from using their officers who 
may be appointed as Chairman for other Vi;ork should the exigencies of the publio service 
require it, but it will serve as a legislative reminder t.hat the officer should be connected 
with the Board as long as possible. As to the latter part of my amendment, I have only 
inserted it because of the proposed fixing of the period of appointment for three years. 
If Government object to it. as being unnecessary when the Chairman is a Gove~ent 
official, I shall have no hesitation in removing it altogether, but it seems to me desirable 
th~t in an extreme case of incapacity or misconduct the Aot should give the power to 
Government to cancel the appointment. It is with the object of securiug some amount 
of continuity in the office that I move this amendment. 

The Honourable Mr. HUGHES suggested that instead of the words " renewable period 
of three years" the words "for a period of not less than three years" be inserted. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA said he saw no objection to the alteration. 
The Honourable Sir CRARLES OLLIVANT-I have no objection to the amendmeut 

except this, that Government could not compel an officer to remain three years as 
Chairman if he did not wish so to remain. Is Government to extract from him a contract? 

The Honourable Mr. MERu-The Chairman will not be bound to stay for three 
years. Sir Charles Ollivant is aware that the Municipal Commissioner can go away 
before his time is up. 

Th& Honourable Sir ClIA.RLES OLLIVA.NT-I know that he does go away. (A.1augh.) 

The Honourable Mr. lIhHTt-If he does go away and is allowed by Government to 
do so, that shows it is not illegal. 

The Honourable Mr. MORIARTY suggested the use of the word" Government" 
in substitution of the words " Governor in Council .. where they occurred in the amendment 
so as to harmonize with the 'Yording adopted throughout the Bill. 

The Honourable Sir CSARLES OLl.IVANT suggested the substitution of the words "has 
shown himself unsuited" in place of the words "is incapable, of performing the 
duties of ". 

Sub-scction (1) of Section 12 as finally agreed to then stood as follows:-

.. The Chairman shall be from time to time appDinted by povemment for a 
period of not less than three years: provided that he may be remj)ved from office by 
Government at any time, if it shall appear to Go,ernment that h~ has shown him~elf 
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unsuitable for the office, or that he has been guilty of any misconduot or neglect which 
his removal expedient, .. 

nourable Mr. MORIARTY then moved that in Section 13, line 9, after the 
oration" to irl8ert the word " or ... 
endment was agreed to. 

The onourable Mr. MORllRTY then movel that in Section 14 to delete lines 1 to 
3 arid in p ace thereof to Bulistitllfe the words :' a person shall he disqualified to become 
a Trustee who ". 

The amendment was agreed to, the word Ie be" being substituted for the ,,'ord 
"become". 

Section 15 was agreed to. 
The Honourable Mr. MEHTA then moved the following amendment in Section 16, 

lines Sand 6 :- • 
" To ada after • Rs. 3,000' the words "and not less than Rs. 2,000,' and after 

the wQrd 'determine,' to ada 'in return whereof he shall devote his whole tiDleaDd 
attention to the duties of his office lIS prescribed in this A.ct, or in any other enactment 
for the time being in forcc: .. 

He said ..... A.s the Bill originally stood, the salary of the Chairman was to be such as 
Government might from time to time determine. But in Select Committee a maXlmum 
of RiI.3,000 was fixed, and a strong desire was expressed that the minimum should 
also be inserted.! But the reason given for not doing so seemed to me at the time plaus
ible, but on further consideration I think it ought not to prevail. The reason giveR was 
that for the first few months of the Board's existence it might not be necessary to have a 
full·time officet, and that it would be wasteful and extravagant to pay during that period 
any minimum ~uch as it would be possible to fix in the Act, for in that case the Cbair
man would be paid the full salary without doing the full work. It strikes me however 
tbat there will be a great deal of work ready to the hands of tbe Cbat~man as soon as he 
is appointed. It is of the utmost import .. mce that he should at the ve~y first gain a full 
knowledge of the requirements of the city, to be utilised in the future work of the Board; 
and that knowledge can only be acquired by the first Chairman devoting himself as a 
full-time officer to the work of going through the city and seeing what its requirements 
are. Although the Board may only enter upon a single improvement scheme at a time 
it will be of the utmost importance for it to be in possession of facts as to tbe require
ments of other areas and parts of the city besides those affected by the schemes first 
carried out. The relation between one scheme and It subsequent one, or a subsequent 
number of schemes, will always have to be borne in mind. It is therefore clear that 
many questions demanding close study will have to be gone into in the earlier stages of 
the Board's existence. Supposing the argument by which a fixing of the minimum salary 
is sougbt to be avoid.:ld is a good one, it will at best only be applicable for a few montbs, 
while this Act is to last not a few montbs only but many years-certainly-60 years, and 
probably 99 years; if not longer. What we have to do is to provide for the workmg of 
the provisions of the Bill for tbis long period. Therefore it seems to me that Dot only' • 
the maximum but also the minimum salary should be fixed. It is essential that the 
officer appointed CLairman of tbis Board should be an experienced and able man of some 
standing. and thert should be no temptation in times of what are called the exigencies 
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of the public service to appoint'an officer who could be remunorated by a comparatively 
small sa,lary. It should be distinctly provided in the Bill that the Chairman should bEl 
a full-time officer; and for the reasons I have mentioned his min~mum salary shQuld be 
fixed. 

The Honourable Sir CH1.RLES OLLIVANT-! think that this matter is a reasonable one 
for discussion, but at the same time! am not disposed to advocate or support the change. 
It seems to me that Government would not wish to minimise the value of their patronage 
by giving a smaller sum as a salary than the minimum which might be expected for an 
office the maximum sa,lary of which is Rs. 3,000. )IIIorl:lover, let IlS suppose that Mr. 
Mehta could be induced to accept the Chairmanship of the new Board,-we should under 
an amendment like this be deprived of his services in this Council, and he would cease 
to be a member of the Corporation where his knowledge and ,experience are so beneficial. 
Therefore I think it is highly undesirable that the Chairman of the new Board should be 
entirely precluded from discharging any other public duty. The question of minimum 
aa,lary is a smaller matter altogether. But it seems to me that the fixing of a mini
mum salary would not be economical in view of the small work that could be done at 
first. Supposing the Bill is passed next month. We should then be On the eve of the 
monsoon before the Board could be brought into e:;istence, and altogether six months 
would elapse before any improvement work could be taken in hand. It seems to me a 
great pity to tie the hands'of Government, and to needlessly increase the cost of the 
initiation of the Trust by saying that you must appoint a man who is not to have less than 
Rs. 2,000 a month. Supposing we get an officer who is able for a short time to carryon 
the duties in addition to those of his present appointment. Government will be able to 
pay him so much for this duty and so muc,h for that duty if his hands are not tied in the 
way proposed. It seems to me that there is no advantage to be gained by fi~ng the 
minimum. Government are well aware that a good officer must bEl appointed to perform 
the important duties of Chairman of the Board, and it is not likely that they would offer 
a ridiculously low salary. Perhaps, however, if the part of the amendment stating the 
minimum salary is allowed to stand, MI'. Mehta will not adhere to the other part of the 
amendment as to the Chairman devoting his whole time to the office. I think it desir
able that he should be a member of the Corporation. 

The Honourable Mr. MEllTA-I will point out that the difficulty to which th~ 
honourable member refers can be met by putting in the Bill a seotion simimr to that in 
the Munioipal Act which makes the sel'vices of the Municipal Commissioner available 
for certain public purposes. He can serve on the Port Trust and does as a matter of fact 
have a seat thereon. The meaning of the amendment is not that the Chairman should 
not be eligible for temporary work of public usefulness, but that he should be precluded 
from acoepting any regular public offioe other than that of Chairman of the Trust. He 
should not be a pluralist. It is suggested by thE! honourable member that for sOllle time 
he might carryon the duties of two different offices j but it seema to me that ought to be 
avoided as much as possible even though in the first two or three months there would 
not be much work to be done. Important work will have to be done in the very first 
instance in organis}ng the lines on which the Board has to work; and it seems to me that 
this duty, tog~ther with the duty of enquiring into the needs of the city, will require the 
services of a full-time officer. With regard to the minimum I do no~ say that Government 
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would be likely to appoint a man of low standing because he would take a lower salary 
than a more competent officer. Buh one knows that somehimes in the pressure of the 
exigencies of the public service Government might be inclined to COme down a little lower 
with the salary than would be compatible with the appointment of a man of some standing 
and experience. The officer appointed should be a man deserving of a good salary. I, 
therefore, think that the miuimum should not be less than Rs. 2,000 and that 'he officer 
should devote his full time to the work, barring, of course, membership of public bodies 
such as is provided for in the case of the Municipal Commissioner in the Municipal Act. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT-H the amendment is accepted it will re
quire to, be re-drafted and I would therefore suggest, your Excellency, that its considera
tion be postponed to a later stage. 

,Consideration of the amenclment was accordingly postponed. 

On the motion of the Honourable Mr. MORIARTY the following amendments in 
Sections 18 and 19 were agreed to :-

Section 18, line 20, for the word" conditions" to substitute the word "provi
sions." 

Section 18, lines 21, 25, 30, 43, 49, 56 and 61, to delete the word" that." 

Section 19,1ine 17, to delete the word "by"; and to transpose lines 10 to 20 of 
Section 20 from that section so as to become sub-section (3) of Section 19. 

Sections 20 and' 2] were agreed to. 

The Honour~ble Mr. MORIARTY then moved that in line 25 of Section 22, for the word 
" limits" to Bubstitute the word cr limit," 

The amendment was agreed to. 

Section 23 was agreed to. 

The Honourable Mr. G. K. PAREKH then moved that in Section 24., line 16, to insert 
between" within" and" the area" the words" the ward comprising." 

He said-As the section now stands i.t is only the Justices who ~are residing within 
the area in reference to which the complaint is to be made, that have authority to make 
the representation. This is hard. A Justice, who resides in the immediate neighbourhood, 
would have no authority to make it. H the provision remains unaltered, there would be 
practically no power in the Justices to make the representation, and th:e clause would 
remain inoperative. In the next clause all the ratepayers within the ward have the 
power and the same power should be given to the Justices residing within the whole ward. 
It should not be confined to those residing within the particular area. Under the corre
sponding section of the English .Act, Justices for the district have a right to make the 
representation; it is not confined to the Justice~ dwelling or living, or acting within the 
particular area complained of. A ward is the smallest part of the city which is recog
nised by law. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT-! have no objection to offer to the amend
ment. 

The amendment was accordingly agreed to. 
The Honourable Mr. fpA1!.EKlI then moved the following further oemendment in Sec

tion 24, m#., in line 22. Ito insert between" within .. and" the ward'J the words" or 
holding property liable to the payment of such tax within". . 
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He s!lid-The ",mendment is proposed with the objeot that owners of 'rateable 
property in a ward, though not residing in the partioular area, should have al right to 
complain. As the Bill stands, it is only the residents in the ward that have Ii right to 
complain. There is no rea~on why persons holding property in the area or its ~'eighbour
hcod should be excluded from making a complaint, while a person residing in ny house 
in the ward has that power. Owners of property have their interests affecte and it rs 
only right that they should Itave a voice in moving the Board to take action. 

The Honourable SirCRARLES OLLIVANT-I am not prepared to assent to this amend
ment. I think that the Bill already enumerates a sufficient number of persons or bodies 
by whom complaint can be made. The Select Committee has given the Corporation that 
right in addition to tbe other parties mentioned in the original Bill. I do not think it 
desirable that people having a pecuniary interest at stake, holding property in the particular 
locality the value of which would be enhanced by the improvements, should have the 
power to move the Board. If they have cause to complain of insanitary surroundings 
let them come forward and complain in the way already provided by law. I do not Bee 
that they should be able to get a scheme of improvement started merely in their own 
pecuniary interests. 

The amendment was rejected. 
On the motion of the Honourable Mr. MORIARTY, the following amendments in 

Section 25 were agreed to ;-

Line 19, to delete the words" the" and" of " • 
Line 23, to delete the word" low-lying". 
The Honourable Mr. PARHKR then moved the following amendments in Section 25:

(i) For line 8 to substitute the following :. 

ing: 

,. is expedient, or such inclusion is necessary for making the scheme efficient 
for sanitary purposes." 

(ti) In the same section to substitute for clause (a) of sub-section (1) the follow-

"(a) The acquisition by compulsory process of any land which will, in 
the opinion of the Board, be necessary for the execution of the scheme. 

(aa) The acquisition otherwise than by compulsory process of any land 
which will, in the opinion of the Board, be necessary for, or affected by, the execu
tion of the scheme." 

(iii) In the same section to omit the last eight words. 

He said-My object in proposing these amendments is that where it is a question 
of exclusion it may be a matter of expediency; but where it become! a question of includ
ing an area which does not ordinarily come within the scope of the Bill, it ought to be 
made on the ground that it is necessary for sanitary purposes. I may also draw your 
Excellency'S attention to the fact that this is the wording of the English Act. With refer
ence to the other amendment 1 need not odd anything to the rema.rks I made on the 
motion for second reading. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT-In opposing these amendments I will 
follow the example of the honourable member by referring to the remarks I made on the 
second reading which will enable him to understand why I cannot agree to the amend
ments. 
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The amendments were rejected. 

Sect.ons 25 and 26 of the Bill were then agreed to. 

On the motion of the Honourable Mr. MOlLURTT the following amendments in Sec. 
tion 21, ,rsre agreed ~o :-
• Linfs 14 and 15, for the words" the period speoified in the neltt sub-section" to 

,ub8titutn the words - thirty days from the 'date of receipt thereof"; and line SO, for the 
word" month" to Bllb.titute the words" thirty days n. 

I • 

Jhe Honourable Mr. MEHTA then moved that ill Bub'section (1) of Section 27 toill8el't 
after the words" particulars of the scbeme" tbe words-" (including full estimates of tbe 
cost)," 

He said-This amendment refers to the notification whicb is to be issued by tbe 
Board, and published as well as sent to the CDrporation, regarding improvement schemes 
it is proposed to undertake. I would ask your LOI'dship ~o observe that in the Select 
Committee a change wrui made w hereby such estimates ate required in respect to reclama
tion scbemes, and I now propose that a like provision be inserted in regard to improve
ment schemes, IlJld street.formation schemes. It was a very desirable change to make in 
the one case, and it should also be made in the other cases. I do not ask that the words 
.. and anticipated profits" should be inserted in this section, as they have been inserted in 
the section dealing with reclama.tions, as such an estimate cannot; very readily be formed 
in rega.rd to a.n improvement scheme. But I do think that estimates of t.he cost should 
be given if tbe Corporation and the public are to judge of the financial aspects of the 
scheme. The Corporation cannot fully criticise a scheme if it is unacquainted with the 
estimated cost, and the information ought to be given. 

The Honourable MI'. HUGHES-To my mind the position of the Corporation ill 
regard to the scbemes will be the same as tbat of the general public and the ratepayers. 
Reclamations stand on a different footing to street schemes and improvements, and there 
is no objection to making public the estimate of cost in regard to them; there is no quea
~on of grant of compensation or of purchase of property so far as tbey are concerned. 
It is otherwise in the case of improvements, and it Beems to me not at all desirable 
to publish' the estimates in regard to them. The Act provides that when a Bcheme 
goes to Government for sanction it shan be accompanied by estimates, and it seems to me 
that this is a sufficient check against the Board undertaking works 'beyond its financial 
powers. 

The Honourable Siz' CBAl!.LES OLtIVANT-It seems to me that the success of an 
improvement scheme would be militated against if plans and estimates were prematurely 
disclosed. It would also be a means of giving persons whose property would be alfected 
by the scheme opportunities of learning in advance the intentions of the Board. It is 
perfectly clear from the Bill that at the date of the notification the scheme will be ineom .. 
plete. It is only ai~ the Board have heard what various people have had to say about, 
after they have received the views of the Corporation, and of interested parties, that they 
will take up the scheme Bnd submit it to Government with complete plans and estimates. 
I should be glad if I eould see my way to let the Oorporation have the full information 
desired, out I do not think this is praotieabltt. I think the eection as a.Iteled by the 
Select Committee should be adhered to. 
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The Honourahle Mr. lfEHTA-Wlllle I quite appreciate the strength of the .argu
meuts about not disclosing full estimates advanced by the lIonourable Mr. Hughes and 
the honourable member in charge of the Bill, I would ask whether it can be assumed 
that when the estimates have been prepared by the Board they will not be known by the 
interested parties? Every huuse-owner wIll have a notification that his house js -to be 
taken up, and it seems to me that he will soon learn after receiving such a notification 
what is the approximate value placed upon his property by the Board. I am very doubt
ful, speaking from a long experience, whether these things do not become known to people 
who want to know them. It must also be remembered that without estimates the 
Corporation will not be in a position to criticise the schemes the Board .propose to under
take. How can the Corporation know that the carrying out of !L particular scheme is 
compatible with the ordinary resources of the Board being sufficient, unless some parti
culars as to cost are furnished. They will never know whether the two per cent. limit is 
likely to be overstepped or not, unless some idea of the approximate cost of the schemes 
is forthcoming. 

'1'he Honourable,Mr. HUGHES-The annual Iiudget will contain estimates of income 
and expenditure, and Government sanction will be required before any heavy liability is 
incurred. 

The Honourable Mr. MERTA.-The Budget will not give details, and will no~ sho\'{. 
the liabilities incurred by the adoption of any particular scheme. How can thfJ Corpora
tion criticise the scheme on the basis of a desire that the two per cent. liinit sho~ld not be • 
overstepped, unless it has some information as to its financial aspects? It seems to me 
that having admitted the right of the Corporation to express its opinion upon each schewe 
~hen notified, that right should not be restricted by a refusal to place before the Corpo
ration the financial features of the Bcheme. 

The amendment was put to the vote and lost. 

On the motion of the Honourable Mr. MORIARTY the following amendments in 
Section 28 were agreed to :-

Line 8, for the words "referred to, in" to substitute the '\'fords 1< received 
under" ; 

Line 35, after the word " notification" to insert the words "relating 1;0 the 
land "; 

Line 38, for the word " lands " to substitute the word .. land" ; 
Line Sg, to delete the words" of which the whole or any part is" ; and 
J-ine 41, to delete the words" the line of". 

The following amendment, of which notice had been given by the'Honou~bie Mr: 
PAll.BKS:, was, with the permission of His Excellency the Pre!'ident, withdrawn by the 
honnur!lble member:-

To add the following after Section 28: 

.. 28A. Government may give or withhold its sanction to the scheme, provided, 
however, that Government shall, on a requisition of the Corporation or of personS 
whose names appear in the Commissioner's Assessment Book ail pritna.rily'liable for 
the payment of the property-taxes leviable under the Munioipal Act on· lands and 
buildings within the area oomprised in the soheme, and the aggregate_a.tnount of 
whose liability is not less than /} moiety of the property-taxes for which the. whole of 
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the area comprised in the $Oheme and the buildings thereon 8.l'e liable, shall appoint 
a Committee, of which two members are to be appointed by Government and two 
by the Corporation to hold. local investigation, to receive evidence and to report 
about the scheme; and Government shall take into consideration the Committee's 
report before deciding whether to give or not to give the sa.nction." 

At this stage the Council adjourned for half an hour. 

On the motion of the Honourable Mr. MORIAll.TY, the following amendments in 
Section 29 were agreed to 1-

Line 30, to delete the words " or modify" ; 
Line 85,,, .." or modified" ; 
Line 37,.. .. "or modified" ; 

, Line 42,.. II 'lor modified " ; 
Line (3;" " .. or modified" ; 
Line 50, II word .. or " ; 
Line 51,,, " Ie modified I, ; 

Line 52, I' words" or modified ". 

On the motion of the Honourable Mr. MORIARTY, the following amendment in 
Section 80 was a.greed to :-

Line 11, to delete the words" or re-arrange." 

The following amendment, of which notice had been given by the Honourable 
Mr. P ARJ:KH, wa.s. with His Excellency's permission, withdrawn:"':" 

"In Section 31 to make amendments corresponding with tho~e proposed ip 
respect of Section 25." 

Sections 81, 52, and 33 were agreed to. 

On the motion of the Honourable Mr. MORIARTY the following amendments in Section 
34 were agreed to :-

Line 12, to delete the word e, of" ; 

Line 16, after the word" if" to inlert the words" in respect of any reclamation 
at Colaba "; and 

Line 18, to delete the words" at Colaba". 

Section 85 of the Bill was agreed to. 

On the motion of the Honourable Mr. MORIARTY the following amendment in Section 
36 was agreed to ;-

Lines 6 and 7, for the words "referred tom" to 8u511titute the words" received 
under." 
Section 35 was agreed to. 
The Honourable Mr. MITlu then moved that the following proviso be added at 

the end of Section 36, namely,-

., Provided, however, that Government shall, on a requisition of the Corporation 
in that behalf made any time before sanction iii given, appoint a Committee, 01 which 
two members shall be nominated by Government and two by the Oorporation, to 
feport on such scheme ~thin lIoch time as Government may prescrihe. and Govern-
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ment shall take into consideration the Committee's Report bef?re deciding whether 
or not to give sanction." 

He said-In asking the Council to accept this amendment I would point out that 
Government stands in a very different position in regard to the sanction of improvement 
schemes to what it does in regard to sanction of reclamation schemes. It cannot be denied 
that Government is an interested party so far as the reclamations are concerned. Govern
ment has to be paid the capital charges thereon, and the property will be revested at the 
end of the period for which the Board is to enloy the profits minu'! the three per cent. 
It loses nothing if the reclamation fails; in ;act it gains something as it takes over every 
abandoned portion. Therefore. it seems to me that Government stand in a different 
position in regard to the reclamations to what they do in regard to the improvements. I 
do not say that Government are likely to go wrong ordinarily, but it is human nature 
when you are interested in a scheme to take a more hopeful view as to its prosperity 
than you otherwise would. The Legislature ought in my opinion to provide some safeguard 
against this. I do not suggest that a power of veto should be given to the Corporation 
although it is the body '\,fhich has to find the funds. I am a modest man in that )."espect 
and do not like to ask too much. Therefore I suggest that something should be done by 
which the jud,2'ment of Government should be vindicated before it comes to a final decision. 
If the Corporation is against the reclamation scheme and the Government take a different 
view, the Corporation should be entitled to ask this much-;-a deliberate consideration of the 
scheme at the hands of an expert Committee, to be appointed, two by Government and two 
by the Corporation. It should report on the scheme and Government should consider 
the report before coming to a final decision. The only objection I have heard to this 
proposal is that you are not likely to get an expert Committee of that sort in Bombay, 
because they would be either Gove\'nment officers, or officers of the Board, or of the Port 
Trust. But I think we may assume, Sir, that in this matter the officers of the Port Tl'ust 
might be taken as impartial, and could be appointed by tile Corporation, while Govern
ment could appoint its own officers. Besides, surely, there would be no difficulty in a city 
like Bombay in finding independent experts. My proposal would not frustrate the 
reclamation schemes and would not cause unnecessary delay. It is admit.ted that the 
reclamations are not essential parts of the improvement of the city. Tiley only find a 
place in the Bill for the purpose of enabling the Board to supplement its resources. 
Surely as this is the case, when a difference of opinion between Government and the 
Corporation occurs, a little delay would not be objectionable, and would not prejudice the 
real work for which the Board is called into existence. It seems to me that my amend
ment is a reasonable one and I trust it will meet with the approbation of Government 
themselves. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT said-This amendment seems to be designed 
for the benevolent purpose of making sure that Government will not yield to self-interested 
motives when it takes the view of the Board as to the desirability of a reclamation 
scheme. It is to be remembered that the initiative rests not with Government but with 
the Board. If Government were so keenly anxious for the reclamations they would not 
be likely to hand over t.his power to the Board but would keep it in their own hands. It 
is quite certain that no one will more critically examine the reclamation proposals of the 
Board than the Government of India for one reason, and tbe Government of Bombay for 
another. It is only after this critical examination has taken ,Place, and after the Corpora • ... 
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tion has had every opportlmity t{l express its OpInIOn that Govt!rnmeut will come to a 
final conclusion. Mr. Mehta has referred to an objection ra.ised to this proposal iJ~ the 
Select Committee, namely, that a sufficiency of expert opinion will not be available for 1\ 

Committee to be formed. I may assure the honourable member that Government will 
glve their sanction to no reclamation scheme unt,il it has been reported upon by their 
'Jhief engineering ad~isers. No doubt the Corporation will also desire to ascertain the 

" 'pinion of its engineering advisers.' Under these circumstances it cannot be saill. that 
schemes will be adopted until they have undergone the most carf'ful scrutiny at the hand 
of experts. I hope my honourable friend will further remember that on the Board itself 
eXperts will find a place. Under these circumstances I must adhere to the view taken' 

"by t~e Select Committee. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-With regard to the initiation of reclamlltion schemes 
by the Board, my honourable friend seems to forget that the J.1!.ajority of the Board will be 
Government nominec.'I, so that the Board may take a somewhat lenient view of the prospect 
of reclamation schemes. As to the scrutiny of the Government of India, it will not be 
directed to the scheme itself, but only to the question as to how far it affects the interests 
of the military service. AIl they will see is whether it is to take a particular form or another 
form, so that military prope;ty may not be affected in any way. It seems to me hardly 
any time would be lost in c~nsidering a scheme even if my proposal were adopted, becal1se 
GoverDl:Jent might specify the time in which the Committee is to make its report. The 
amendment does not leave matters in such a. way as to enfa,il indefinite delay. Another 
thing is that Government, as I have said, would be really interested in the reclamation 
scheme and just as the placing of the Kennedy Sea-face in the schedule of properties that 
axe not to be built upon is a safeguard against futule attempts to derive any income 
therefrom, it seems to me that some check is absolutely essential in the case of the 
reclamation schemes also. In this matter I wonld ask your Excellency to have a vote 
taken, 

The Council then divided-

Ayes. 

The Honoura.ble Meherban Narayanrao 
. Govind, Chief of Ichalkaranji. 

The Honourable Mr. Garud. 
The Honourable Mr. Parekh. 
The Honourable Dr. Bhalchandra Krishna.. 
The Honourable Mr. Chandavarkar. 
The Honourable Mr. Khare. 
The !fobourRble Mr. Mehta. 

The amendment was thf'refQre lost. 

Noea. 

The Honourable Mr. Monteath. 
The Honourable Mr. Kirkham . 
The Honourable Mr. Moriarty. 
The Honourable M~. Vrijbhukhandas At-

maram. 
The Honourable Mr. Doig .. 
The Honourable Mr. Wingate. 
The Honourable Yr. Fazulbhoy Visram. 
The Honourable Mr. Hughes. 
The Honourable lfr. Crowe. 
The Honourable the Advocate General. 
The Honouraule Sir Charles Ollivant,' 
The Honourable Mr. Nugent..· ... 
His Excellency the President. 
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On the motion of the Honourable Mr. MORIARTY, the foilowing amendments in 
Seotion 37 were agreed to:~ 

, Line 5, before the word" Government" to in8ert the words "either the Govern-
ment of India or " ; and ' 

• Line 10, to delete the words " by Government", and for the word" and" to 
substitute the word " or " . 

.seotions 38 and 39 of the Bill were agreed to. 

On the motion of the Honourable Mr. MORil.RTY the following aJ?lendments ~ Seotion 
40 were agreed to :- ~ 

Line 54, after the word" resumed "to insel't the words .. or taken possession 
of" ; 

Line 55, to delete the word" either" ; 

Line 57, for the figure" (2)" to substitute the figure" (3)" ; and for the words 
" as the Clase may be " to 8ubstitute the word "respeoti veIy"; . 

Lines 58 to 60, for the words "any land or buildings oomprised in -a Polioe 
Acoommodation Soheme I' to 8ubstltute the words" the building and the land forming 
the site thereof" ; 

Line 63, for the words" suoh premises " to substitute the words "the building 
and the land" ; und 

Lines 66 and 67, for the words" Buoh premises" to substitute the words •• the 
building and the land". 

On the motion of the Honourable Mr. MOl\.IA.RTY. the following amendment in 
Seotion 40A was agreed to :-

Lines 14 and 15, for the worlis "as hereinafter provided" to 8ubstitute the words 
"to the provisions of sub-section (2) of Seotion 41 ". 

The Honourable Mr. MORI.All.TY then moved that for Seotion 40B to subltUute the 
following :- . 

I' 40B. The provisions of Seotions 289 to 329, both inolusive, of the Municipal 
.Act shall, so far as may be consistent with the tenour of this Aot, apply to streets 
or parts thereo{ which may be<)ome vested in the Board under this ~ct, during such 
periods as the s~me shall respeotively remain so vested, and, for the purposes of this 
Act, the several munioipal authorities referred to in any of the said seotions of the 
said Act shall, respeotively, mean the Board who, in respeot of any streets or pa.rts 
of streets so vested, may alone exercise and perform all or any of the powers and 
functions which by any of the said sections might have been exercised 011 performed 
by -any munioipal authority either with or without the sanction, authority or app rova 
of any other municipal authority, The expression" Municipal offioer or servant 
occurring in any of the said sections of the said Act s4all meaQ, officer or servant of 
the Board." . 

'The amendment was agreed to. 

The Honourable Mr. MORIARTY asked permission to withdraw the amendments to 
Section 4.00, of which he had given notioe, and to substitute in their place the following 
Ilmendment of Section 400, vis., for Seotion ~OO, to 81tb&titute the following ;-
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If .00. The p1'O'Vi$iQ:tle Qf Section. 934 of the Municipal A.c,t shall, so far 8S may 
be consistent with the tenour of this Act, apply to any street3 or P4,ts thereof whieh 
~f beco~ v~ted in the noard uodel,' this Act, during such periods as the same 
may, respectively, remain so vested, and, for the purposej of this Act, the e;x:pression 
" Corrupissioner' occurring in the said section of the Municipal Act shall mean the 
Board, who, during such periods as aforesaid, shall alone e;x:ercise and perform all 
or any of the powers and functions which might, under the said section of the said 
Act, have been exercised or performed. by the Commissioner; and the expression 
'Municipal fund' shall mean the funds of the Board." 

The amendment was agreed. to. 

The Honourable Mr. MORIARTY then moved that for Section 40D to substitute the 
following :-

"40D. The provisions of Seotions 3,4,10, 11, 12,13,14, 15,27.28 and 29 of 
the Bombay Trp,mways Act, 1874, shall, so far as may be consistent with the tenour. 
of this Act, apply to public streets or parts thereof which may become vested in the 
:SotJJ:«l \1Il,der this Aq,t, duriJ;J.g such periods !l.S the same '0011. respectively, remain so. 
vestecI. On<! fQr the purposes of this Act, the expr6Sl!ions 'Municipal Commissioner. 
, Commissioner' and 'Corporation' ooourring in any of the said sections of the 
$Ilid AQJ; shall mea!), l'eepectlvely, the Board, and the exp;res~ions ' Exel,lUtive Engineer 
of the said Corpora,tion' and 'Executive Engineer' sJlall mean, respectively, the 
,Engineer of the :Board." 

The amendment was agreed to. 

On the motion of the Honourable Mr, MORIARTY the following amendments in 
Section 41 were agreed to :-

Line~ 37 and 38, after the word" thereof" to insert the words "and should be' 
provided by the :Board"; and after the word .. been" to insert the word c. so" and to 
delete the words "by the :Board" ; 

Line 39. -after the word" vest" to insert the words "or re-vest as the case may 
be"; and 

Li~e 112, for the word" thereafter v to substitute the word" thereupon"; and t.o 
delete the word" said." 

Op. tb~ I!lotion of the Honourable Mr. MORIARTY the following amendment in 
Section 4;Z wa,s agree<l to :-

¥nes 5, 6. II 8Jld 12. for the WON "lande" to substitute the word "land." 

On the motion of the ROll-ourable Mr. l(O&I'~TY the following amendments in Sec
tion 43 'Were agree<l to :~ 

Line 84, to delete the word "the" ; 

Lines 45 to 47, for the words" the :Board shall be deemed to be the Local Gov
ernment" to sulJditute the words "the expression • LooaJ Government' sha.ll be 
deemed to include the :Board and the words' suoh looa.lity' shall be deemed to mean 
the locality referred to in ~y suoh resolution" ; 

tine 70, after the word "appeal" to inaert the words "(hereinafter called tIle 
tribunal) ," ; 

Llnes 78, 92, 107, 115,117, 131, 132,153, to delde the words" of app~l·'. 
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His Excellency the President~There are two amendment!! on the Agenda paper to 
clause (0) ofsnb-section (5) of Section 43, viz., those of the Honourable Messrs. Moriarty 
and Mehta, I think that as Mr. Mehta's amendment goes further than:Mr. Moriarty's, it 
will be better to take it first, 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA thereupon moved the following amendment to 
Section 43 ,-

In sub-section 5, clause (0), lines 94-95, to oroit the words II (who shall be a 
special judicial officer)," and to insert the foHowing clause between dausee (0) and (d) 
of the said sub· section ! 

"(0) I.-The President shall be selected from~ 

lat.-Members of the Judicial Branch of the Imperial and Provincial 
Civil Service of not less than ten years' standing, and who shall have served 
as District Judge for at least three iYears of that period, o~ who have had 
judicial office not inferior to that of a First Class Sub·JudgE! or Chief Judge 
of the Pre,sidency Small Causes Court for a period of not less than three 
years. 

2nd.-Practisi:og Barristets, Advocates, or Pleaders of the High Court of 
Bombay, of not less than ten years' standing." 

He said-As your Excellency will observe my amendment goes somewhat further 
than that standing in the name of the . Honourable Mr. Moriarty. In the Select Com
mittee it was felt that the President of the Court should be a judicia! officer of some 
standing. It Seems to me that the place where the status of the President should be 
defined is the act itself. It is with this view that I have suggested the amendment whioh 
I now. propose. The officer presiding over this tribunal will have to do work of an 
important judicial character and he should be almost equal to a Judge of the High 
Court. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT-As Chairman of the Select Committee I do 
not object to the pl,'Oposal, for it is in accordanoe with the principles we desire to lay down. 
The question as to whioh amendment should be accepted lies between the Honourable 
Mr. Uehta and the Honourable Mr. Moriarty. 

The Honourable Mr. MORIARTy-I am willing to withdraw my amendment in 
favour of the one which has been proposed, but I think that the ten years' standing pro
posed in the caSe of legal practitioners is too long. 

The Honourable the AnvocATE.GEliERAL~If. as ~Ir. Mehta suggests, the President 
of the Court is to have a status equal tQ that of a High Court Judge, he should have the 
salary of a High Court Judge. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHU_I think so, too. 

The Honourable the ADvocATE-GENERAL-1 agree with :Ur. Moriarty that ten 
years' standing is rather too much. A man of ten years' standing may have a large 
practice in Bombay as an Advocate or Pleader, and it would be difficult to get him to 
leave work in the High Court for one of these appointments. I would suggest eight 
yeaN as the minimum. 
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The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-As I have told your EX'Jellency I am always ready 
for a. compromise. I will put the period at eight years as the Honourable Advocate
General suggests. 

The Honourable Mr. MORIA1l.TY then withdrew his amendment in favour of that 
of the Honourable Mr. Mehta, and the latter as altered at the instance of the Honourable 

• the Advocate-General was carried. 
The Honourable Mr. MORIARTy-It has been deemed advisable to give the President 

power to make rules regarding the oonduct of business in his Court, and the appointment 
of officers and servants in the Court, and also that these officers should be under the same 
regulations as regards leave and allowances as the servants of the Board. I would there
fore propose the following amendments to Section 48 :-

At line 167, insert the fOllowing: 
(l) Subjeot to the sanction of Government, the President of the Trtbunal shall 

have power-

(i) to appoint suoh clerks and other officers or servants al may be necessary 
for carrying on the business of the Tribunal and to fix their salaries, which 
shall be paid accordingly by the Board; and 

(ii) to make rules for the oonduct of the business of the Tribuna.l, provided 
that such rules are not repugnant to the provisions of the Code of Civil Pro· 
oedure; and such rules shall come into force on receiving -the sanotion of 
Government. 

He said-The regulations made by the Board under Section 81 would be deemed to 
apply to the oflicers and servants appointed by the President of the Tribunal under this 
clause as If they had been appointe1 by the Board, provided always that the power to 
dismiss or to grant leave should be exercised by the said President. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OJ,LIVANT-I am quite sure that if the amendments 
now proposed had been before the Select Committee they w()uld have been ac
cepted. It will he very convenient, Your Exoellency, for the President of the Court 
to have power to make rules as to the procedure of the Court, regarding the in. 
spection of qoournents by parties and so on. It is also desirable that the appointment of 
clerks and others required for the Court est~bli&hment should rest with the President of 
the Tribunal, rather thaI! with the Chairman of the Board. It is, however, only reason
able that such officers of the Court should be under the same rul6$ as regards leave and 
allowances as the servan~ of the Board. There is only one point t4at I wish to mention 
in regard to the resolution proposed, and that is, whether there is anything in its terms 
wllich would debar the President of the Tribunal from appointing persons already ill the 
judicial service Ilf Government, inasmuoh as such persons are subject to the rules of 
Government and the High Court respecting leave and allowances. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-I ~ not quite clear about the latter portion of the 
amendment, aI\d qo not know whether this procedure need be lai!\ down in the Bill. I 
do not see why the officers and servants of the Court should be put on the sawe footing 
as the servants of the Boarel as to leave and allowances. The Tribunal IMy have no 
work for weeks or mOI\ths together, and the appointments might be temporary, in which 
~case they would be given too IMny pl'iviIeges. I think that further time ought to bll 
given for t.h,e co:qsideration of this amendment. 
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The Honourable Mr. MORIARTy-It is to be assumed that the rules to be framed 
by the Pl'esident of the Tribunal will distinguish between the temporary officers and 
servants of the tribunal, and the permanent officers and servants. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA.-But the Tribunal itself may not be required to sit 
except occasionally. I would suggest to Your Excellency that this amendment be, !efll 
out for the present and considered at some future time. 

The Honourable Mr. MOItIAItTy-I see no objection to that. 
The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVAN'i-I also think that that will be the best 

course. We do not know at present what work: the Tribunal will have t() perform. It 
depends upon the number of properties the Trust may take up at one time. If they are 
taking up only a single property, the Chief Judge of the Small Causes Court could provide 
a temporary staff for the Tribunal. But when they are taking up several properties at a. 
time the Court may have to sit three days a week: for a period of six mapths, and then 
some official establishment must be placed at their disposal. But in'the event of the 
subordinate stall being obtained temporarily from the Sman Causes Court or other Govern': 
ment office, we can make provisioll in the proposed new sub-sections to exclude su<!h 
servants of Government from the operation of the rules that are t() apply to the servants 
of the Tribunal. The chief purpose of the amendment is, that such servants should be 
appointed by the servants of the Tribunal and not by the Chairman of the Board. 

Consideration of the amendment was postponed. 
The Honourable 'Mr. MEHTA moved the following amendment in Section 43 :-

In sub-section (5), clause (k), lines 160 to 166, to omit all words after the words 
" of the tribunal." 

He said-I was desirous in Select Committee to amend this section in this respect, 
but afterwards came to the conclusion that it might stand as it is framed. On further 
cousideration, however, I think that it imposes an undesirable limitation on the ri~ht of 
appeal. Under it there is absolutely no appeal even if the sum is Rs. 5,000 or more 
excepting as to the right of any particular person or persons to receive compensations 
awarded, or the apportionment of the compensation among the persons interested. 1n 
the beginning of this work the Tribunal will lay down its own rules as to compensation, 
and if the clause l'Ilmains as it stands, there will be no appeal to a higher authority as to 
the legality and justice of the principles upon which the awards are to be given. If 
there is an appeal, mistakes will be pointed out, and the principles upon which compen. 
sation is awarded will be fixed and sustained by the authority of the High Court, and 
after that the work of the Tribunal will beoome easy. It will know the principles laid 
down, and supported by the High Court, and will work smoothly. It seems to me, 
therefore, that the appea1a ought not to be restricted in the way the Bill contemplates. 
Large numbers of people will have their rights of property interfered with, and it is of 
great importance that some cJnfidence should be given to the public as to the principles 
of compensation laid down by the Tribunal by making those principles subject to the 
revision of the High Court. Hihe right of appeal is given it will inspire oonfidence. 
I am quite willing, if Government desire. that the appeal should be limited to cases in 
which the award is Rs. 5,000 and upwards. 

The Honourable Sir Cl1AR>LES OLLIVANT-[ am afrai:d I cannot support the amend.' 
ment. We do not want a lot of litigation by permitting appeals where they are not really 
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Caned fot. It seems to me that the previous amendment whioh we- have acoepted pro
viding that the judicial officer who is to be President of the Court shall be a man of 
considerable standing, is a safeguard against the lack of confidenoe in the tribunal which 
Mr. Mehta fears. Government will take care on their part that the assessor they 
appoint shall be a man entitled to publio confidence, and I am sure that the Corporation 
will be careful on their part in regard to the assessor they appoint. It se"ms to me, there
fore, that we may rely upon the assessors to see that justice is done. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-While I quite admit that the Judge of the Tribunal 
will be an officer of high judicial standing, I do not see why his decision should not be 
subject to appeal. It is to be remembered that the decision of even a single High Court 
Judge is subject to appeal. I am quite prepared to accept a proposal that So minimum 
limit of amount should be fixed for a case to be eligible for appeal. I see that in the 
English Act the amount is £1,000, but the point of main importance is that there should 
be some high~ Tribunal who would fix the principles upon which the tribunal should 
go in doing its work.. . 

The Honourable Mr. HUGHEs-The English Act provides for an appeal because the 
~ward is made by a single arbitrator. 

The Honourable Mr. MllHTA-The Honourable Mr. Hughes at one time thought 
there was no appeal at all, but J am glad he now admits there is an appeal. 

The Honourable Mr. PAREKH-It is only where there is an arbitration tbat an 

appeal is allowed in the English Act. . 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT-I think we might. permit of appeals, in the 
.sense of allowing a case to be stated for a point of law. In that way fixed principles to 
go upon would be laid down. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-That had already occurred to me also. Such a pro
vision existed In the Small Causes Court .Act, before it was last amended, in cases of snits 
for Ba. 2,000 and upwards. :But I do not think that the Buggestion of the honourablll 
member meets all the requirements of the present case. 

The Honourable the ADVOOATE-GJi:NERAIr-I would suggest that the words be left 
out. and the amount in respect to whloh appeals will lie be raised to ten thousand rupees, 
such appeals only to be made on the leave of the President. 

The llonourable Mr. MIIHTA.-When I speak of the leave of the Court, I mean the 
leave of the High Court. The parties would have to apply to the High Court before an 
appeal could be granted • 

. The Honourable the .A.nVOCA.TB-GllNllRAl&-It always seems to me nnsatUifactory for 
So. Court which knows nothing about a case to be asked to grant leave to appeal in regard 
~ it. At best it only hearll an e:&-parte statement • 

. The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-The method serves to prevent appeals unless there is 
a real grievance. The parties know that they must have a good case before thP.y go to 
the High Court, and they are not likely to incur needless expense by making applicatioI15 
for leave to appeal that would not have any chance of ieing sustained. . 

'rhe Honourable Sir CHA.BLKS OLLlVANT-I would suggest,. Your Excellency, that the 
discussion of this point should be postponEd till to-morrow. We shall theu have time to 
consider how far we can go in the direction of Mr. Mehta's amendment. 

Consideration 01 the amendment was thereupon postponed. 
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On the motion of the Honourable Mr. MORIAR l'Y the followillg amendment in clause Cd) 
of sub-section (6) of Section 43 was agreed to ;-

In line 296 after the word" notification" to insert the words "relating to the 
land or building." 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA then moved the following further amendment in clause (d) 
of sub-section (6) of Section 43,;- ' 

In line 300 to omit all words after the wcrds 'land or building' and to substitute 
in their place the following: , 

"The Court may, if it thinks fit, take the rent of the land or building to be 
not greater than the rent shown in the latest return so made." . 

lIe said-This amendment is in regard to the way in which compensation is to bl) 
determined. The section as it stands provides that when the owner of the land or build. 
ing has, after the passing of this Act and within twenty-four months preceding the date 
of the pUblication of a notification under Sections 27, 32"or 39, made III return under 
Section 155 of the Municipal Act of the rent of the land or building, the rent or the land 
or building shall not in any suoh case be deemed to be greater than the rent shown in 
the latest return so made. Now it is to the last part of this sub-section that l object. 
It will be seen that when a man goes up for compensation he is to be bound down to! 
the declaration he has previously made. In the discussion in the Select Committee the 
Chairman was disposed to be very hard, and said that when people had made a. false de
clRration to the Municipality they must. suffer the consequencea of their dishonesty. 
That is 3 very intelligible position as to persons who have been fraudulent and dishonest j 
but, my Lord, we know there are certain acts which are not considered by people as being 
so heinous as 80me others. Smuggling is of course illegal, but in public opinion a. man 
bas not committed any very great crime if he smuggles in some dutiable article to avoicl 
paying duty. One argument which I will advance is, that we must not tie down 3 man 
too strictly because in a moment of weakness he has done what is wrong in a matter of 
this kind. But beyond this argument, based on the frailty of human nature, tbere is a. 
stronger argument to which I would direct the attention of my honourable friend. and 
it is this that the basis of the rateable value of a propertI' in the assessment books of 
the Municipality is not the declared rental, but the rental which the property is supposed 
to be worth. Section 154 of the Municipal Act provides that the ra~eable value is to bel 
determined by the amount of the annual rent at which the property may reasonably 
be expected to let from year ttl year. The actual rent therefore does not necessarily 
form the basis upon which the rateahle value is fixed. That must be adjusted hy the 
Assessor who has to determine wbat would be a reasonable rent for any property. When 
a man represents the actual rent as something less than what the property might reason
ably be expected to yield, his declaration as to rent does not necessarily determine the 
l'8.teable value. It also frequently bappens tbat a man wishes to let his property to a 
friend or relative at a lower rent than he could obtain if it was let to a person having no 
particular claims to hiS consideration. Such cases are not unfrequent, and yet under the 
Bill now before us no account is ~ken of them, and if 3 man has made an honest 
declaration of the rent he is receiving, he will only be paid compensation upon that rental 
and not upon the rental it is really worth. Under these circumstances the Bill ought 
not to say that the declared rental is in all cases to be taken as the real rental obtainable. 
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Of course there are other cases, in which a man states the rental to be something less 
than he I\Ctually receives. My amendment would meet both oases, as it would leave it to 
the discretion of the Tribunal to say whether under all circumstances the declared rental 
should be the basis of compensation or no. I therefore trust that my amendment will be 
accepted. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT-When t~ Bill was referred to a Select 
Committee, it was said that I should watch carefully the interests of the Corporation, 
and I desire to maintain this reputation. I am aware that the Corporation has Buffered a 
great deal from incorrect reJ;>resentations as to the- rental of properties. I know from my 
experience that when the Corporation requires a return of the rental of properties for 
assessment purposes they get very different figures to those which are supplied when 
properties are required to be taken for pubqc purposes. Mr. Mehta raised this question 

~
m the Select Committee, And 1 thought we had met his views by putting in the proviso 
that declarations of rental are only to be taken as It guide to the Tribunal when they 
ha1'e been made after the passing of the Act. We therefore take no cognisance of the 
sins of the past, and if any property owner suffers from having ma.ie a fraudulent 
eturn ,it will not be without opportunities of knowing the consequences that may be 

involved. I quite admit that owners may sometimes let their property at rentals some
what less than what they might reasonably be expected to fetoh, and therefore I should 
suggest that the words to Which Mr. Mehta objects. be reta,ined, but that they be qualified 
by the addition of the words "save for reasons _ to be shown to the satisfaction of the 
Tribunal," If this proviso is inserted, it will be for the owners who have let properties 
below their proper values to prove to the satisfaotion of the Court that they have doue so 
for special reasons. I do think that in the majority of cases a person ougM to be bound 
to the rent he has himself dec:lared he receives. The spirit of the Honourable Mr. Mehta's 
amendment will be met by the insertion of some such words as I have now suggested. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA- Practically it comes round to the same'thing. But 
I still think that the form I propose is the form which is better suited for purposes of this 
sort. It will be seen that my amendment lea'ves the question to the disoretion of the Court. 
We are really both agreed as to the principle of the amendment, and it seems to me that 
the question now is what is the best form in which it should be put. Mr. Moriarty will be 
a.ble to tell us whether this should be put as an exception, or as a. positive direction for 
the Tribunal. The phrase .. the Court may if it thinks fit " do such and such a thing is 
one with which we are familiar in Acts dealing with the procedure of the Courts. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLlVANT-If we omit clause D alto~ether, the Court 
will still have the power to do what is suggested under the other provisions of the section. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHU-I am willing to meet my honourable friend. If he 
proposes to omit clause D, I am quite prepared to accept the suggestion. 

'l'h~ Honourable Sir CHARLES OUIVANT-I am not disposed to eliminate the clause. I 

was simply pointing out that if Mr. Mehta's amendment is carried its practical effect 
would )Ie to make the clause inoperative. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-It would not be f>. All my amendment does is to 
leave the question to the discretion of the Court. If there is satisfactory evidence 
that the rental is higher than the declared value, and that the case is not of such fraud 
as to require severetreatroent, my amendment would enable it to take that into acco~t 
in making the award. 
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The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL-I understand that the idea ofthe Honour
able Sir Charles Ollivant is that the declared rental should be taken as the basis of com
pensation except for causes shown. It seems to me that if Mr Mehta accepts the 
proposal of the honourable member in charge of the Bill, his intention in proposing the 
amendment will be met. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT-I certainly cannot a~cept Mr. Mehta's 
amendment as, it stands. The returns of rental should be the basis of compensation, but 
I am prepared to ad!nit that the 'l'ribunal should have discretion not to take it as the 
basis if there are reasons shown for not doing so. It is for that reason I have proposed 
the insertion of these words. 

The Honourable Mr. MElITA-I do not care for the wording of Sir C. Ollivant's 
compromise, but I have no desire to divide the Council and will therefore accept his 
proposal. 

On the motion of the Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT the following amendment 
in clause Cd) of. sub-section (b) of Section 43 was then agreed to :-

In line 302, .to insert after the words "such case" the words, "save as the 
Court may otherwise direct." 

The Honourable Mr. PAREKlI withdrew the following amendment to Section 43, of 
which he had given notice:-

For clause 5, sub-sections (a) to (11), to sub8titute the following:-

"For the purposes of this Chapter a Judge shall be specially appointed to 
perform the functions of the Court under the said Act; such Jlldge, shall .be 
appointed by Government for a term of one year and shall, be eligible for re
appointment, and it shall be lawful for Government, if it think fit, to remove for 
inability or misbehaviour or other good or sufficient cause such Judge; and when 
a vacancy in the office occurs, Government shall appoint a proper person to it : 
Government shall fix: the salary of the Judge, and this salary and the cost of any 
special clerical or other establishments which .shall be necessary shall be paid by 
the Board." 

On the motion of the Honourable Mr. MORIARTY the following amendments ;in 
Section 44A were agreed to :-

Line 36, for the word" when" to' substitute the word" whenever"; and line 52 
to delete the words" of appeal." 

Section 45 of the Bill was agreed to. 

On the motion of the Honourable M.r. "MORIARTY the following amendment in 
Section 46, line 1, wae agreed to :-

For the words .. oonsent of Government" to substitute the words "sanction of 
the Government of India." 

• Sections 47,48,411, 50 and 51 of the Bill were agreed to. 

The Honourable Mr. MElITA then moved the following amendment to Section 52;

Line 9, to omit all words after" under Section 45." 

He said-The words which I propose should be eliminated give to the Board power 
to mortgage the lands and properties of the Trust in security for temporal'r advances 
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from a Bank. Admittedly, my Lord, the advances from a Bank would be temporary in 
character and therefore the Bank would not be running any great risk. It s:lmetimes 
happens that the conditions of the money market are not propitious for rai.;ing a loan 
and putting it On the market. Under this liection power is given to the Board to 
meet such a state of affairs by obtaining temporary advances from the Bank. That is 
the object of the section, and I do not see why we need go beyond that by giving the 
Board the power of mortgage proposed in thillatter part of the section. Such advances 
are made to the Municipality for a limited time without any security whatever. Supposing 
security is required in the case of the new Board, it will be supplied in the loans to be 
subsequently raised. The Board has the power under the present Bill to take its own de
bentures, and to defer issuing the loan to the public until the proper time. 'l'hese deben
tures would form the most ample security for the Bank to hold, until the loan is placed 
on the public market, when moneys would be forthcoming to repay the advances. Under 
the seotion as it stands, you may for a loan whioh lasts for a very short time have to go 
to the expense of preparing, i'lngrossmg and stamping a deed of mortgage, and other neces
sary documents. The section puts great temptation in the way of the Board to spend 
beyon4 its mea,ns, knowing that it oan mortgage its properties for accommodation to 
any extent. It seems to me that no power of this lUnd should be given. The Board 
will have the fullest means of obtaining credit upon the debentures it holds in its own 
hands, and it seems to me undesirable and unnecessary in view of that fact to give 
the Board power to mortgage its properties. I trust therefore that this amendment will 
be carried. 

The Honourable Mr, ValJBHUKIU,NDAS ATM!BAM said-Your Excellency, it appears 
to me that to disallow to the Board the power to gra.nt mortgages to the extent of any 
loans sanctioned by Government would not be advisable; for, I fear that if no such power 
is giveo to the Board. its operations are likely to be a great deal hampere.i on certain 
emergent occasions. as the Banks bave no power to advance moncy beyond a limited 
extent on personal credit. and as, when the money market is tight, it would be scarcely 
prudent to float the required loan. At such times, the power contemplated by the Bection 
would help the Board to tide over the difficulty. Further, it is not easy to Bee why the 
p~wer in question need be seriously objected to. when it is remembered that if the oper
ations of the Board had devolved on the Corporation itself, the latter body could have, 
in virtue of Section 108 of, the City of Bombay Municipal Act, availed itself of the 
facility which the present amendment proposes to deny to the Board. 

Section 108 of the City of Bombay Municipal Act (Bombay Act III of 1888) reads 
thus:-

.. (I) The Corporation may borrow or re-borrow any such sum as aforesaid 
from any person other than the Secretary of State for India in Council, on the 
security of any immoveable property belonging to them, or proposed to be acquired 
by them under this Act or of all the taxes, or of any tax which they are authorized 
to levy for the purposes of this Act or of all or any of those securities. 

(2; And for the purpose of securing the repayment of any Bum 80 borrowed. 
'with interest thereon, they may mo'rlgage to the person, by or on behalf of whom 
Buoh sum is advanced, any such immoveable property or taXo" 

If SUCD. is the power with which the Corporation itself isinvested, one fails to see why thl1 
Board should be divested of it. 
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The Honourable Sir CHARLES Otr.IVANT said-This question was raised in-Select Com
mittee. I hold in my hand letters from two Banks in Bombay, stating that they consider 
it essential that the Trust should have power to make mortgages as security fur advances. 
One of the letters states that a letter under the seal of the Board stating that it will give 
the security of 8uch and such property when applying for the loan would be sufficient, 
and that the expense of preparing a deed of mortgage need not be incurred. At the 
same time I do think that there should be some additional safeguard on this power of 
the Board, and I therefore propose that after the word" may" in line 10, the words I. with 
the sanction of Government" be inserted. This will limit the Board's power to gra.nt 
mortgages by requiring the previous sanction of Government. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-That would safeguard to a certain extent the exercise 
of the power of mortgage. I will therefore accept the modification proposed by the 
honourable member. 

The amendment proposed by the Honourable Sir Charles Ollivant was carriell. 

The Honourable Mr. MORIARTY moved the following amendment in Section 53,:-
Line 12, to substitute a comma for the full stop and after the word" plans" to 

add the words "subject, in the case of the lands specified in ~chedule C, to the right 
therein reserved of temporary occupation by Government of certain premises." 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-It seems to me that this amendment ought not to be 
inserted, as it curtails and modifies the vestment of the lands in the Trust. 

The Honourable Mr. MORIARTy-The reservation only applies to the Government 
::Mews. It is th/l Hornby Row plot described at page 75. 

The IIonourable Mr. MEHTA-If that is the case, why not .specify the plot in.' the 
amendment. 

The Honourable Mr. MORURTY thereupon altered his amendment to read as 
follows:- -

To 8ub8titute a comma for the full stQP and after th~ word .. plans" to add the 
words" subjcct, in the case of the lands specified as plot 12 in Schedule C, to the right 
tberein reserved of temporary occupation by Government." 

'rhe amendment was carried. 

On the motion of the Honourable Mr. MORIARTY the following further amendments 
to Section 5a were agreed to :-

Line 56, after the word " period" to imert the words "of thirty years" ; 
Line 67, for the letter" (b) to sub8titute the letter" (0) "; 

Line 77, after the word ., last" to imert the word" preceding" ; 

Line 105, for the words "shall vest in the Board" to BUbstitute the words II shall. 
subject to the provisions of this section, remain so vested "j 

Line 138,- for the words" not being" to substitute the words" other than" ; and 
Line 145, for the word" may" to 8ub8titute the word" shall ". 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA moved thllt in lub.section (2) of Section 53, line 
15, after the words" Flats" to add the words" for which no capital value shall be 
charged." 
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He ~aid-Your Lordship will find on reference to the report of the Select Committee 
that it was intended that no capital value should be assessed in respect to the Flats, and 
my amendment is moved with a view to this being specifically mentioned in the Bill. I 
know that in the schedule no capital is placed against the Flats, put I think it desirable 
that this should be mentioned in the section itself. I trust Your Lordship will permit 
me to take this opportunity to express my acknowledgments of the way in which tbis 
matter has been dealt with by Government. The vexed question between Government 
and the Corporatiou h:ls now been settled in a manner by which justice has been done to 
the equitable claims of the Corpor~tion. I am very grateful to Your Lordship's 
Government for the settlement that has been arrived at. 

The Honourable the ADvOCATE-GENEIUL-I would suggest tbat the portion of the 
Flats jor which no capital value is to be charged be specified. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-It is the whole of the Flats for which no capital 
charge is to be made. . 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT-You must remember that the area of the 
Flats is very large. It seems to me that this is not tbe part of the Bill where this amend-
ment should be inserted. • 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-I shall be quite content if these words are introduced 
elsewhere so long as th!lY ~re inserted. 

'The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLL[vANT--I would ask the honourable member to 
refer to Section 9, which seems to me the most suitable place for inserting this provision. 
The Flats can there be specifically excluded from the capital debts due by the Board to 
the Secretary of State. • 

The HqnouraQle Mr. MEHTA-Yery well, 1 shall be oontent if in the schedule words 
are inserted opposite the entry of the Flats that no capital value is to be . charged in 
regard to them. 

Consideration of the amend went was then postponed. 

, The Henourable Mr. MERTA. then m.oved that in sub-~ection (2) of Section 53, lines 
17 and IS; after the words •• any building of a permanent character" to add the words 
" the intention lieing that the said lands shall be for ever open spaces, and shall be reserved 
for the recreation of the public." 

He said-This amendmellt also refers to the Flats. There is nothing in the :Bill now 
to show that tbese Flats are to remain as open spaces for the recreation of the people. The 
liberality of Your Excellency's Gavernment in settling the-question of the Flats has gone 
as far a~ that alld it seems to me that it should find expression in the Bill itselt It is 
absolutely impossible to put any habitable building upon these Flats and I think the 
use to which they coulll be put for many years to came will only be that of a public 
park. which in years to come urlght be Inllode upon some portion of them. If these 
words are inserted they will clearly show that Flats are made over for the perpetual 
benefit of the city. . 

The HonoUl'abJ" Sir C)U.RLES OLLIVANT-I trust the honourable member will with
draw this proposal I assure him that for many years to coma there will he no chance of 
the Flats being used fpr purposes of recreation. Although in the distant future some 
portion of the Flats lpay be appropriated fol' this plll'pose, I- do not think there ought to 
be anything in the Act to prevent t~e Board letting the FIats, say for agricultural pur-



poses, which is the best way fOf "utilising them, for at least the next thirty years. Th~ 
}1at.s, 8S handed over to this Board, extend along the banks of the outfall stormwatel 
drain as far as the Worli sluicee, and part of this land is \lsed for publiC' purposes by the 
Municipality. There should be nothing in the Act to prevent the Board from obtaining 
reVenue from the Flats. 

The Honourable Mr. M1CIlTA-What is to become of these Flats aftet the Board has 
ceased to exist P That is the point I wish to have determined. 'Your Lordship will 
remember tbat in the.sill as first introduced the Flats were included in the firsfi 
part of Scbedule C in the list of areas which were to remain as open spaces for ever. But. 
in the Select Committee the first and second parts of Schedule a have been pu~together, 
for certain reasons not, connected wit4 tho disposal of the Flats, and the ultimate deter. 
mination of the Vari(lU8 properties is left for future determination. 'Rherefore under the 
Bill as originally presented the Board would have had no power to build or in any way 
encroach upon these lands, the intention being that they should remain open spaces for 
ever, whereas under the Bill as amended tbere is no such restriction. All ~ ask is that the. 
original intention of the Bill, which the Select ComtIlitteedid not intend to alter, should' 
be restored. The Flats should be dealt with as contemplated in'the original Bill. They 
were intended in the Bill for the perpetual use of the pUblic. ' 

The Honourable Mr. HUGHES-If you refedo page 4L you will see that the originp.l 
draft gave the Board power to let the Flats or any part thereof for cultivation or for the, 
storage ot goods and to permit the erection of temporary structures thereon for any 
purpose other than tbat, of human habitation. U ndet the amendment of the honourable 
member this power would cease. 

The Honourable Mr. MEllTA.-I am quite ready that th'e words, .. except tbat the 
Board, may let them for ..storing goods or for PlJrposes of cultivati!ln" should be inserted, 
to'restore the meaning of the Bill as originally drafted in its entit'ety. 

The Honourable the A.DVOCjl.TE-GENJ!lRAL--But that would not be oompatible with' 
the wording of your amendment-!-that these lands" shall be for ever open spac~, and 
shall be reserved for the recreation of the public." 

The Honourable Mr. MBuu-Yes, it would be subject to the limitation that they 
may be used for storing goods and for agricultural purposes. 

The Honoumble the ADVOOATB-GENERAu;-But your amendment is unnecessary, 
because the :Bill only empowers the Board to ~ct temporary structures on the Flats. 

The Honoura.bIe Mr. MEliU-If my ame!1drg.ent is unnecessary. why was siniilar 
wording necessary in the original Bill P The point I am driving at is this: It should be 
clear that the Flats are given in perpetual trustfor the city as was stated in the Select 
Committee. As the Bill stands this is not clear. I ,hall be quite satisfied if it is 
responsibly st~ted that the prosent wording effects the object I have in view in the 
amendment. 

The Honourable Sir ClUB.LES OLLIVAN'l' .. .,.It is clear that what the Honourable Mr. 
MehtQ. really has in view is the insertion of a proviso dedicating the Flats for ever to the 
public. He is trying by a side wind to bring in some security that the Flats shall never 
be other than public property. If the honourable member desireS that there should be a 
vesting clause, he should move one, and 1 rather wonder that he has not given notice of 

• SOL-as ' 
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on.. The section gives the Board power to let the lJind for temporary purpoSei only and 
OVf!lq one knows that fall many years to come the Flats must remain open spaces. The 
lands specified in Schedule C are vested in the. Board for the benefit of the public, but, 
the Bill ma.intains a. judicious silence as to ihe ultiJIiate use to which the properties are 
to be put. If the honourable member desires a vesting clause to be inserted he sholJld 
have propoaed I),U amendment to that effect. I am not sure that we should have any 
great objection to it 

The Honourable Mr. MBRTA-I was under the impression that Government were 
going to propose & vesting clause, otherwise I would have given notice of on&,. 

The Honourable Sir CJIAlI.Ll!S OLLIVANT-Leaving all questions of this kind on one' 
side and dealing with the s,ection as it stands, i: Should be the first to propose some altera
tion if I thought that anything was to be ga.ined by the change. I take it that this sec
tion gives the Board a very desirable power in stating that the ".FIats may De used fo~ 
teIJ:lporary purposes, for many years to come culli vation will' be the best thing that can' 
he, done with the Flats, It is the only way in which the son can be sweetened. What' 
we want to guard against, ancl what the section guards against, is the erection of perma.' 
nent structures upon the FlatS. Until fresh legislation may be introduced many years 
hence suitable to the occasion, the Flats must remain what the Honourable Mr. Mehta 
sayS they should remain, open spaces, and thereIore I do not see ihe lIeed for the change 
IIIlggested. 

The Honourable Mr. M1!HTA,-What I de.sire ls, that it should be made clear that 
the Flats are given to the city, and it seems 'to me that this is the best section for the pur~ 
pose of making this clear. It provides, ~ regard to the Kennedy Sea-face and other 
properties in the lruIte category, that- they shall remain open spaces when it ill decided 
liot to build upon them. 1 think that the same provision as that made in regard to the 
Kennedy Sea-face for its- dedication to the pllbliE} should be made respecting the F!ats; 
whi<:h were included in. the first part of Schedule C or4,4oa1l1 and 'Were intencled to be 
treai:e?- in the same way as the other properties iII it. 

The Honourable Sir eRAMES oLirv}.NT,.-As long as tlie -Board continues to exist 
tbis eection will impose npcm it the- duty of keeping the Flats llnbJ1il1 upon. eave far tem
porary purposes. I think nQ one would be ra.sh to prophesy wllll~ the fuilll'8 of the Flat. 
wjl.l be a. hundred yeaxs hence.. UIl1il then they will remain open spaces. 'The case of 
the Kennedy Sea-face is ,dilferElDt. ' It lies petwllell the lea and tho crowded part.& of ,the< 
city, and there can be no questiqn as to t~e desimbility of keepi~g it or some portion of 
it an open space, for ever, Under these circumstances I prefer to leave the section as it 
mnds. >!' , , " 

- , , _.' , • > 
The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-Il, the honourable member will acoopt a reversionarf 

clause.in which it will be clear t1lat tli.e FI~;;s would reveri to the Corporation. after the 
:Board has ceased to exist, I would not pregs my amendment at all. As it 'is, we do not 
know if they arB finally given to the city or not. On the face of i~ they ale 80 given' 
and they were certainly intended to be so treated in the Selec~ Committee.. But I ask 
that the ,Bill should plainly show whether after nine~-nine years they will go to the 
city. or whether they are going to be taken over by Government. I should like to knoW: 
what is the real decision of the Government on'this poinl 'If I get an assnrance that the' 
city will have the reversioIlll.~ right to tH.e Flats I will not press my amendment. ' . 
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The Honourable Sir CRA.B.LES OLLIVA.N1-My M1SWilll ,t\) the enquiry: oil the 
honSlUrable member is that the question has neV"er bee~ QOnsidered by Government an4 
therefore there is no decision upon it. 

On the amendment being put the Council divided ~ 

Ayes. , , , lVoes. 
The Chief of Ichalkaranji. The Honourable Mr. Montellth.. 
The Honourable Mr. Garud. The Honourable Mr. Kirk-ham. 
The Honourable Mr, Vrijbhukhandas. TlwHonourable Mr. Moriarty. , 
The IIonourable Mr. Parekh... The ~onourable Ml' .. Hughes. 
The Honourable Dr. Bhalchandra.' , The HoiiOUrable Mr:Crowe. 
The Honourable Mr. Chandavarkar. 
The Honourable Mr. Khare •. 
The Honourable Mr. Mehta. 

The Honourable Mr. Doig. 
The Honourable the Advocate General. 
'l'he Honourable Sir Charles OUivant. ' 
The .. Honourable Mr. Nugent. ' : 
His Excellency the President. 

The amendment 1Va& theref-are lost. ,II ' 
The Honourable ~r MEHTA. then moved the, followingl ~~urther amendment iio' 

Seetion 6~ :- ' '(." 

In sub-section (3), line 65, to add after th~ words 'temporary purpose.'~ the 
f 11 

. I. • I, 
o owmg words: 1 • .1 . 

.. not injuriously a/tecting the' dedication ot t~' said lands fc1i ~he PutPOO6S 
, of public health and ~ecreation." . '~.' r l "-
He said-The Council will observe that this amendment has reference to \he experi

~nce the city has had'rtgarding the Kennedy Sea·face. The It:laustt lIS it stanas gives 
Government the power to occupy any part of the sea-face for 'any'ternporar1 purpose.'· 
In other lVords it will gIve the Government power to exeat Remount Bta.llles tl..ere, and as 
this will injuriously 'affect the value of the lands for the purpEllles of pu¥.~kalth and 
recreatiun I have moved this amendment. In spite of the complaints' mai:1 year .after 
year, and in spite of the' promises of Government themselvea these ReIllQunt, tables are 
erected year after year. I do not wish to use strong language as tel the aetioh d£ GOl'i!rn
ment UL this lUa~r. b~t I will say this thfit if the unt?rtunat~ Corpo~tion: had. done 
anything of, t)lis 80~, and hrul persisted in d~iug it year af~r year. in !]pite of r~aso:naNe 
remonstrances from th~ public and Go!ern.~ent, I thiuk. t~at bothl Gove~ment and 
the publio would have cried out, and very pr(lperly too, that the Corp~ration Wall acting 
in a. manner a.mounting to a pu\"llit: scandal I Of course the sa!De ~hfg cannot he said 
of 'Government, but 'we can sa,y that these stables are most h,jtu'iOur to the health or 
the city, and that it is to be regretted that they are ereoted yJat. :by year. in spite' of the 
Mmission or Government that placing them on the Kennedy Sea4ice is not a proper thing" 
to do. The Board will have to pay the capital value of the Kennedy Sea-face, and 
therefore the oity 1& entitled to ask that the temporary pnrposes fOil "'hieh Government are 
to be allowed to use them will not be of such a character lIB to be injurious to the public 
health. The amendment I have moved would form a most wholJsome proviso in vilftr of 
pa~t experience which absolutely precludes the usual plea put lorward on such occasions 
that Government should oe trusted not to do anything unreasonable •• _ 



, ' The Honourable Sir CliULBS OLLIVA.NT-All I can say is that 8S deputies for the 
Government of 'India we humbly acoept the chastisement that the honourable member 
has inflicted, and nevertheless oppose the amendment. 

The amendment was withdrawn. 

The HonoUl'able Mr. MEHTA then proposed the following further amendments in Sec-
tion 53 :-' . , , , , 

In sub-section (61. line 107, to add after the words .. Schedules C and D." the 
words ' .. except those appropriated to the purpose mentioned in clause (a) ot sub. 
seotion (3)" and to add afber fhe words Ie ,the whole" in line 110, the words .. except 

I "as aroresai~:' ' 
! t The Honourable Sir O.llARLEB OLL1VAliT:-We acc~pt these amendment,s. 

, C • The amendments were carried. 

\ , The Honourable Mr. MORI)JllrT-In consequence of the amendment!! thab have been 
oetrled one of my amenlLhents that has been Passed, Serial No. 43, will not be required. 
I}:l&g to move that th~ ~Owing amendment to, Section 53, line 105, may ,be with. 
drawn:-' . 

; For the words • , 11 vest in the Board" to 8ub8titute the words .. shall. subject 
I , to the provisions of tb~ section, rem2Un 80 vested." 

I :. The ameJa.ment was 'r~upon by leave withdrawn.:; . , 

On the} I~otion of \li~ o~ourable Mr. MoRIA.RTY t~e ~llo~g amendm.ent in 
Section 03!'twas agreed ,.:; , .. 

. r-ine 185, for theFord~ " not being" to 8ubstitute the words " other than," 
( " 1 ' I , tOn,:tll, IllQtiQn of the onourn.ble Mr, MORuP.TY ~e followi~ amend,ments in Section, 

5,' ~eFC ag~ed to :-:-. _ if'. 
-, - tl e 4. 1I.fter: the ,figures II 53A (1) .. to i'TIBert the word {' respectively ", 

,"i el 6 alld' 7. (or the worqs "thm lIection" to 8uiJ,titute the warda "the 
. said lS~tfo:ns " • 1 I 

Line 8. for the words '1 Schedule C and in Schedule D~' to lub8titute the wol'~ 
Of SchMules C and D;·. . . 
, • , I' , , ' 
The HOnour~ble l'.;lr.' MEHTA,i then ~ovep tha.t in Section li4~ after the words .. Sche-

dule C" wherever_ occurring, t~E) words co fxcept those mentioned in Section 53 (2) and' 
appropriated for the purpOSI' mention"d in' the olause (a) of 8ub-section 8 of the same 
s~ction"beadded. : 

lie said.-My object in moving this amendIj)!)nt is the ~lIle as that ill view in the. 
amendment to BectiOlltS which I moved, and which haa been accepted by Government, 
It is perfectly clear that his sec~ion llught not to apply to Ia.uds which are to remain aa 
open spaces., , 

The Honourable S ClURLEIi OLWAliT-We will accept this amendment also. 

The amendment'was carried. ' . 

Sections 55, 56 and 57 were agreed to. 

Qn the motion 'Of the Hoqo~rablQ ¥r. M01UAB.TY the following amendment in Section 
58 WlIS Jgreed to:-
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Lines 11 and 12, to delete the words in ~rackets; and at the end of, the sec
tion to add a paragraph as follows :-

"An appeal shall lie from the determination of the Collector under this 
section to the Tribunal". 

The Honourable Mr. MORIARTY then moved the following amendments in Sec
tion 59:-

Line 8, after .. Schedule C" to substitute comma. for semicolon, and to add the 
words" subject, however, to any reduction of capital debt made under sub-section (7) 
of Section 53 and Section 58." 

Lines 19 to 21, to delete the words in brackets; and to add a paragraph at the 
end of clause (a) as follows:-

" An appeal shall lie from the determination of the Collector under this 
section to the Tribunal", 

Line 26, after " Schedule D " to 8ubstitute comma for full stop, and to add the 
words" subject, however, to any reduction of capital debt made under sub·section (7) 
of Section 53 and Section 58, and exclusive of the value of any la~d revssting in 
the Corporation under sub-section (3) of Section 41 ". 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT-I would point out to the Honourable 
lIr. Mehta that this is the section dealing with the liabilities of the Board for its capital 
debts to the Secretary of State and the Corporation. He has expressed the opinion 
auring the debate that the safeguards in regard to the non-liability for the Flats are not 
sufficient, and this is the time to make remarks tJiereon if he considers it necessary to 
do so. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-The legal advisers of Government may place the safe
guard I have proposed in any part of the Bill they think most suitable. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLlvANT-Does not the section meet the case as it 
stands? 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-I should like to have it a little clearer. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL-Section 53 vests the lands in the Board 
specified in Schedules C and D, while Section 59 shows that the capital debts are only due 
as regards the amounts specified in Schedule C and Schedule D, and no amount is specified 
in Schedule C as to the Flats. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-I should have preferred something clearer in the Bill 
than this. When it is a matter of inference as to the interpretation of an Act, it is very 
often argued that if the Legislature intended a particular thing, it could have said so 
expressly. These matters are not always so evident to other people as they are to the 
framers of legislation. May I suggest that in the margin of the Schedule opposite the 
entry of the Flats, it should be' stated that no capital value is tq be charged in regard to 
themP 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIV ANT-We will consider that when we come to that 
part in the Bill. 

The amendments on being put were carried. 

The Honourable Mr. ME1:ITA moved the following amendments in Section 59A (I) (ii) 
and (2):-

B 801-84 
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Linea 29 ll,nd, 50. to omit thQ 'Words fr save as providei in Section 6() (3) (iJ) 
(b)." 

.He said-These amendments afe of a technical character. Section G9 (3) (ii) Ch) 
provides that the net credit balance, if it exceed the aggregate amount paid by the Com
missioner to the Board. shall be applied .. in or towards payment to the Seeretary of 
'State for India in Couneil of a sum whieh if paid annually and invested at a per cent. 
would in 60 years frem the date of the first of such payments liquidate the capital deht 
due by the Board on aceonnt of the value as determined under Sections 59 aod 59A (i) 
and (ii) of any Ia,nd specified in Sehedule C which may have been appropriated as an opon 
space," This exeeption in Seotion 59A appears to me to be quite unneoessary. and they 
might mislead people into thinking there was some recovery to 'be made of the interest 
on the value of these open spaees. That is the only reason why I wish these words to be 
oiJIitted. from the section. . 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES .OLLIVANT-I can asSure the honourable member that 
these words are only there to make assurance doubly sure in the direation he int~nds, 
The capital debt in regard to the lands referred to in thiR part of the seation ia to be 
paid in instalments, and no interest is to run. On the contrary. as eaeh imtalment is 
paid towards the redemption of the capital debt, interest will aacrue thereon, and such 
interest will go towards diminishing the total capital value. We are ,therefore adv!sei 
that these words ought to be retained here so as to make it clear that no interest wh:1t
ever is to be charged on the capital debt in respect to these lands. 

The Honourable Mr. MERTA-If that is the view of the le$&1 advisers of GJvern
ment, I will withdraw the amendment. 

The amendment was by leave withdrawn. 

The Hono"urable Mr, MEHTA next moved that in sub-section (3) of Section 5DA., 
line 56, after the words" such date" to add the words " not less than ten years:' 

He said-Section 59 (3) provides that interest at the rate of 8 per cent. per annum 
shall be paid uPQn the properties specified in Section 53 (3) which have been bnilt upon, 
and that the interest shall coqtmence " from such date subsequent to the date of sanction 
to the appropriation as Government shall determine." Your Excellency will remember that 
in the case of all other properties which are vested in the Board. the payment of interest 
is deferred for II period of ten years, or such further time as. the Government of India on 
the one part or the Corporation on the other part may determine. It seems to me that 
this should also apply to the open spaces named in Seetion 53. They will not yield re
venue any sooner than the other properties, and the same time should be allowed before 
interest lUllS thereon. The object of my amendment is that the principle applied to the 
other properties in Schedule C should be applied to these. 

The Honourable Mrl HUGHEs-It seems to me that Government might meet the 
Honourable Mr. Mehta's views by providing that the interest should not accrue until ten 
years after the date of the notification referred to in Section 10. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTa-Ten years after the notification wonld not meot the 
case. In the case of the other propertieS vested in the Board, there is a period of ten 
years given after the notification, but the Board has Power to begitl leasing those pro
perties immediately after the notification. But in regard to these properties 8 decision 
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as to their disposal may not be arrived at for twenty 'or thirty years after 1;.he Board has 
come into existence. If the question whether any part of these properties shall be built 
upon is not settled for twenty years or more, you give the Board no .time to lease the land 
before interest becomes due, while in every other case ten years' time is given. My 
8>p1endment only carries out the principle contained in the previous sections of the BilJ. I 

The Honourable Sir C1HRLES OLLIVAN<£-I see some reason in the ,amendment 
that was not present in my mind before. I would, therefore, suggest that we postpone' 
consideration of the subject: 

Consideration of the amendment was thereupon postponed. 

On the motJon of thE\ Honourable Mr. MORIARTY the following aI!lendments in Sectiop. 
60 were agreed to-

Line 11, for the word. "described," to 8.1J.bstitule the wortls "in Schedule C 
referred to " ; . 

Line 13, for the word" described" to substitute the words "in the said seJ:1edule 
referred to "; and 

LiI7B 14, to delete the words" in Schedule Co" 
The Honourable Mr. MEHTA then moved that in Section 6l to omit the commence

ment up to . the words "Section 1 0," and to 8ubstitute therefor the words, " For the' first 
twenty years from the date when the reclamation of any area is completed in ~xeoution 
of a reolamation scheme " ; and to omit the words at the end after "derivable from ", a.nd 
to 8ubstittde "s'uch a.rea." 

He said7 Under the section as it stands the Board is to enjoy the rents and profits 
from reclaimed land for the first thirty years of its existenoe, but my amendment filtes 
twenty years from the date whe~ the ~eclamatio~ of an area is oompleted as the {'eriod for 
whlch the Board should receive the rents and profits. Your Ex:~eIlency will remember 
that in the letter announcing the intention to legislate addressed to the Oorporation, it 
was stated that the Trust should have th~ enjoy~ent of the rents for the first twenty 
yean;. As the section now stands, it will 'happen in most cases that ,very few years of 
the thirty would be left for the enjoyment: by the Board of rents and profits. Some time 
will, of oourse, elapse before a reclamation scheme is decided upon. and, in view of the 
other work to be performed by the Bo~rd, some years will perhaps go by before a 
scheme is ca~ried Qut. You !l-re ,not taking up the reclamations all at one and the same 
time; they are to be tentative at first; so that ten, fifteen or twenty years hence some 
areas may be reolaimed and others not dealt with. The provision in the Bill to whioh I 
propose this amendment, theYefore, means little or no time on which the Board could 
enjoy the profits. I submit that the way to put it is to limit the period to twenty years 
for the completion of any reolamation area, so that the Board may have some reasonable 
chance of enjoying the rents and profits wbioh the Bill is supposed to confer. This 
seems to me the only fair and certain way of acoomplishing the object in view. 

The Honoutable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT-I should have preferred if the amendment 
had fixed the time at twenty years from the date of the soheme being sallctioned. 

The no~ourable Mr. MEHTA-That would give only a very short time. 
The IIonoura.ble Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT-!t would be in consona.nce with another 

section of the Em which provides that, if a sanctioned scheme is not commenced !ithin 
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twenty years, the scheme is to be deemed to have been abandoned. The Board will thus 
have twenty years either to carry out the scheme without paying interest, or to abandon 
the scheme altogether. Of course during that time one portion of an area may be reclaim
ed while another portion haa been left. You cannot say as to any partioular spot that; 
it is certain to be reclaimed within the period. Our difficulty is to fix: the date for 
the payment of interest in a fair and reasonable way, and it has seemed to us that thirty 
years after the establishment of the Board. would be a reasonable period f?r it to hand over 
the enjoyment of the rents and pronts. We thought it was far better to have a date 
definitely fixed. Twenty years from the sanction of the scheme would, I think, meet the • 
honourable member's views. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-It will only give the Board the enjoyment of the 
rents for a very short period, and in some cases not at all. 

The Honourable Sir CIIARLES OLLIVANT-But it would probably on the whole be 
more advantageous to the Board. than to make the date thirty years after the Board 
comes into existence. 

The Honourable Mr. MEliTA-It seems to me that the Board should be assured of 
twenty years' enjoyment of the rents and profits after they have begun to accrue. I 
would suggest that the twenty years should. date from the period when the property is 
first leased, if that will be more aoceptable to the honourable member in charge of the Bill. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT-Well, I think I should prefer the question 
to be deferred till to-morrow in order that an amendment may be drafted. 

Conside!8'tion of the amendment was thereupon postponed. 

On the motion of the Honourable Mr. MORIARTY the following verbal amendment 
in Section 61 was agreed to:-

To omit all words after the word. "profits" in line 7, and in place thereof to 
8ub8titute the words " derivable from suc4 rea, exclusivil of rates on goods landed 
on or shipped from the foreshore." 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT then adjourned the Council until noon the following 
day. 

I 
By order of HiB Excellency fhe Right Honourable the Governor, 

Bomba'!. 28th' March 1898. 

I S. 1... BATCHELOR, 

Secretary to the Council of the Governo1' of 
130m bay for making Laws and Regulations. 
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APPENDIOES 
TO THE 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COUNCIL OF THE GOVERNOR OF BOVfBAY; ASSEM. 
BLED FOR TH/<~ PURPOSE OF MAKING LAWS AND REGULATIONS, AT 
BOMBAY, ON MA.RCH 28~'H, 1898. 

APPENDIX A. 

(28th Marek 1898.) 

Slatemmt ahowing tfte Add.tional Police P08ta which ha'lfe heen established or cOIJtinu.d 
,inc. the paB8ing oj Bombay .Act IV of 1890 under Sect .. n 25 (1) of tk_ Act. 

Seria.l No. and d&te of Government Local a.rea. Bow the oodt of the poRt was 
ordered to be defrayed. REMABD. No Resolution. 

1890 .. 

1 'i686 Octobe~ 17th ... The VIllage of Virham, By the villagers generally. 
ta.luka Khed, Poona D,s· 

2 5,61 

3 5895 

trlCt. 
20th ... The Vanjara Panda in the By the Vanjar... resident 

village of Malkheda, In the Panda. See also 
M.luka Jamner, dIstrict Government Resolntion 
Kbandesh. No. 1182, dated lItb 

'<larch 1891. 
21th ... The city of Belgaum in Rate .. bly by Hindus and 

the d,strict of Belgaum. Muhammadans. 
4 6659 No ... mber 29th ... The vdlage of ChRtWhvel, By the Borah inhabitants 

taluka Vap, Broach qj the vtilage. 
DiBtnct 

1891. 

5 220 Jannary 14th .. The village of Nioraia, Two-thIrd. by the Pi\tidllr 'rhe continuance of the 
tIIluka Boraod, Kaira lDhabltants of the vill'ge, pootlor a further period 
DlStrIct the remaimng one-thIrd of one year was sane 

by tbe other mhabltants tinned by Governmen 
Il'respeohve of caste Be.olution No. 665 

dated 4th Feb 1892. 

6 506 24th ... The village of Derwada, By the GiraBSIe. section I)f 
Viramgam Ta'luka, Ah· the inhabitant. of the 
med Ibad DistrICt. VIllage. 

'? 756 Fe1Jrnary 4th .. The VlIIRge at Uber in tbe The post was Srst established ThR post was continned 
Jambuaar TJilnh, Broach by Government Not1Sca. for a further penod of 
D,atnct. tion No. 815, claW 17th one year by Govern 

January 1888, whIch dlrect- ment Resolutiono Nos 
ed that the cost should be de- 2031, dated 26th March 
frayed by the Vlllagers It 1805, aud 1i205, dated 
bas been continued from 25th July 1895. the cost 
tIme to tIme, and the last belUl\' defrayed by tbe 

B 301-3S 

orders Sf1nctloDing Its contl- 10IJabltants generany of 
nuance for one YeAr from the vIllage; aud for a 
1st February 1894 are can further per"od of two 
tamed In Government ReliO yeJU'S by Governmen 
lobon No. 911, dated 9tb Resolutions No. 23~5 
February 1894, which dl. dated the 81st Moreh 
rected that the coet should 1896 and No. 679, 
be leVied from the Koh m dated the 25th JaDuary 
babitaDtII of the vln.,e. 18G7, the cost bemg 

j def .... ved as above. 
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8~,!iaJ No. and date of Government 
No Resolution. Looal ...... How tho coot of the peat .... 

....ered to he defrayod. Rl'.JUBltl. 

l89l-conti ..... d. 

8 2312 April 25th The "Iloge of GuTedgad in By the Soli •• Padsalgars. &0 .• 
the d,strict of BIJapur. and Mn ... IDlans. 

9 24.211 May 1st '" The VJ\la.ge of BaDUpnr By the Lingllyat commnnity 
47&6 Septemher 5th. in the chstt~ct of Dha.... of the VIllage. 

war. 

10 25,55 May 8th .. The villagea of Pathard, The po&t was establi.hed by i'he orders of 8th May 
and DhamaDgson. Ab Goverument Notincation ... nettoned the contmu 

11 

12 

13 

:l054 June 6th 
:3840 J nly lath. 

:l693 
4378 

4258 

July 11th 
August 11th. 

.. 10th 

mednag .. r DlBtnct. No 4677. dated 28th anoe of the post. It was 
Augnst 1890, whICh direct- further contmued by 
ed that the coats .hould be Government Resolntion 

••• T~e villages ot Pandoli, 
R .... Dehewan and Kan
kapura iu tal ok .. BDrB&d 
and the village of SlDj,
wada in the Malar TlIluka 
of the K&;"'" D,strict. 

defrayed by the v,lIagers. No. 2294. dated 2!1th 
April 1~92, for three 
month. 

By t.he inbabitanta of the The post was continned 
village, inclndlOg, in the by Government Reso 
case of the vlliagesof Vehe- lution No. 8071, dated 
wau and Kaukapura. the 1st J aly 1€92. for a fur 
Thakor's Bhayada and the ther period of 8 months 
Udbadara res,dmg iu those and by Governm.n 
villages. Reaclation No. 5523 

dated 7th October 18~2 
for 9 months more. 

.•. The'Vlllage of Halli!!Dru in By the inhabitants of the 
the distrIct of lJharwar. village generally. 

.• The villages of Shelgaon These posts were estahliahed Government Reac\ution 
aud Sausar in the Ind'- by Governmeut Reso\utlon No. 42511. dated 10th 
pur Talnka and at San- No. 3535. dated 3rd Joly AngnstlE91 .... notion 
gaon lU the Barllmati 1890. which directed thE ed the continuance 0 

\:'etha, dismct; P oona. cost to be recovered from the .. posts for one year 
the inhabiteuts of the vii The posts at Shelgaon 
lages n&med in column 8. aud i:!ansar were Wlth 

drawn. bot th"tat San 
gaou was coutlDUed for 
perIOd. of one year at 
a ttme by Government 
ResolutloDs No.5111S 
dated 21st Beptemoo; 
1892, No. 4851. dated 
4th August 1893, and 
No. 6495, dated 7th 
August 1891.. 

14 ~94 II ] 2th •.. The villages of Phondsiras, The poet was first estabhahed The orders of 12th 
5b02 October 21st. Umln:-e and Eksai in the by Government Resolntion August 1~91 sa.nctioned 

:M8J.S1T&B TIIluka, Shol' No. 3959. dated 23rd July the contIDoanee of the 
pur District. 1890, which directed that post for one Yflllr. 

the coat should be defrayed 
by-the village .... 

15 4194 September 8th. The village of Sagaon in By the inhabitants of thE 
th!, v: &Iva T'luka, Satara Yillage generally. 
D1StriC~. 

16 4884 12th... The village of Aehtagaoo, Do. 
t&luka Koporgaon, Ah 
meduagar Distnet. 

17 6256 November 25th .• The village of A'mod. ta
lnh .A.nkl •• var. Broeoh 
District. 

"Do. ... The poet was continued 
for a further period 
of one year by Go. 
ernment ReaclutlOu 
}{o. 7457, dated 29th 
December 1892; aud 
for a panod of three 
month. more by GOY 

ernment Resolution 
No. 472, dated 25th 
J &nnIry 1894. 



&riali No. and date of 
No. , Government l:ti\.901ution. 

18 1950 April 8th 

19 2526 May 13th 

20 2692 20th 

21 SOlS Jnly 4th. 

22 4131 August 1st 

23 5623 Ootober 1 Hh 

2-1 556 January 25th 

25 4245 Julyllth 

134; 

Local ....... 

1892· 

How the cost of the post WM 
ordered to be defnyed. 

I 

The village of Koparde, By the villagers generally 
Mluk!. K ...... d, Sat8.ra I 

The post waS continned 
till3lst DeQemoor 1893 
by Govermhent Reso .. 
lution No. 4864, dated 
4th Anglls~ 1893, 'and 
for ono ye&:r more by 
GoveromaniReBolution 
No. 103, ,d"ted 9th 
January ISS!. 

D.strict. 

Ajang and -Wadel, btluka In the case of the village .~i 
Malegaon, Nils.k District. Ajang, by all the robabi.. .. 

ants, and III that of the 
village of W .. del, 'by tne 
Knnb. inhabitants only. 

.. The vlllage of Pansora By the villager. generall,. 
Mluka A'nand, d,strwt 
Kaira. 

••• This post wa~ oontinued 
for " furtiher period 
of one yes.r by Gov
ernment I RpBolution 
No. 3516, dated 12th 
June lSQ3. 

The village of WalaD By the villagers generally .. 
Budrnkh, taluka MaMd, ' 

The post was contioued 
for a ~nrtb.r petioli of 
oue year by Government 
Resolution No. 3052, 
dated 18th' May 1893; 
for another ye&r' by 
Government Resolution 
No. 4216, dated 18th 
June 1894, snd for an
other ye.r ,by Govern .. 
ment Resolution No. 
6138, dated 2ard July 
189 •. 

in tbe Kolaba District. 

The nineteen :M4val or Two-thirds by ten of the vii .. The continuan .. of the 
GMt 'ill.ges of the north- lages and one-tlurd by the post at a reduced 
west portion of the Poona remaining DlDe vlllages. Bt,rength was sane-
DlBtrict. tioned by Government 

Resolution No. 5266, 
dated21stAugilst 1893. 

.. The village of Tanka .. a 
in the Broach Tilluka of 
the Broach District. 

1893. 
The village of Karajgi 

Wuk .. Karajgi, DbarwB 
Distriot. 

The village of Sand.",," in 
the A'nand TaJuka of the 
Kaim D,strict. 

By the Borah communlt1 of The post was continued 
the village. for a fu, ther perlod 

of One year hy Go .... 
ernment Resoiu'iloD 
No. 7007, d~ted 8th 
N o,ember 1893; np to 
31st March 1895, by 
Governmellt Resolu .. 
bon No. 1!22, dated 
the 11th ,January 1895, 
aad GO'f'eroment Reso .. 
lution No. 1776, dated 
15th March 1896 , aad 
up to 31st October 
1895 by Government 
ResolutlOn No. 2502, 
dated 17th Al-ril 1895. 

By the villager. g(norally. 

Do. 
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.rial N •• ':'" date of O ...... m ... t I 
No. _IntI .... Looal ..... 

H .... the """* of the poot_ 
ozdered to he de!rGyed. 

116 1460 July 19th 

liT +.i66 .. 19th 

liS 5286 .AugllSt 19t.h 

1893-eonti""'O. 

22 villages of the Akola By the villagers gene~ 
Taluka, Ahmednagar Dia. 
triot. 

n. The village of L .. T61i OtDr 
in the Akol.. Tajulo&, 
Abmednagar District. I 

... The YlI1age of Pal, Kama 
TIJ.nka, SIItaI.ra District. 

Do: 

Do. 

"'I Tbe ]IOIIts .. ere conti-

I nuaa in 11 villog<lS 
for liz month. from 

I 1st JrmolI'y 1896, by 
Government It_lu-

I t;on lI' o. 418, dated 
1St!' January 1895; 
were continued in \I 
of them, Ekdare and 
BboIndardara, for A 
farther period of 81% 

months hy Govern
ment R.esolution No. 
6529, dated the 6th 
.August 18115. The 
pohoe .. ere dUKlouti
nDed at Elrdl.U'& and 
were wboUy employed 
at Bhiuldarda... by 
Government Resolu
tion No. 1004, dated 
6th February 1896. 
The post ...... cou
tinned in one of them 
(Bbandardara) tIll 

I 81.t December 1~96 
by Government Re-

~ 
solution No. 2362, 
dated the 30th March 
1896; and up te the 
3let December 1897 
by GOfemment Reeo
lut;onB No. 28, dated 
the 4th January) 897, 
and No. 6831, dated 
the 30th A ugnst 
1897, the cost being 
wbolly defrayed by 
a rate charged on 
the inhabitant. gen_ 
81'81I Y of tbe village, 
except tbat 80 much 
of the cost as oould 
nct be recov""'Kl 
from the villagers 
was borne by Govern
ment. The post W'lll 

I 
contlDued in Bhan-
d .. rdara fur one mo .... 
year by GOVeJ'DlIl8Dt • 
Resolution No.4, 
datedthB3rd Januaty ... I lS9P, tbe 90st heiul( • 
defrayed by the ;,.,. 

J bebitante generally. 
••• Tbia post W88 continued 

for .. period nf one 
yeaz by Government 
Resolution No. 6893, 
dated 12tb October 
1894; and fol' a fn~
ther penod of OUe yeaz 
by Government Reso
lutioIl No. 61J38, deted 
tbe 30th September 
1896. 
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s,.,J No. and date of 
No, I Government Resolutlon 

Loon1 area. How the cost of the post was 
ordered to be defrayed. 

29 

30 

118 

34 

- 1893-eOlllin""d. 

7HO November 15th ..• Tbe vdlage of Dehgllm By the villager. generally 
Mluka Jambu ... r in the 

The post was oontinued 
for a period of One year 
by Government Reso
lution No 831, dated 
5th February 1895, and 
for" further perIod of 
six months by Govern
ment Resolution No. 
8998, dated the 27th 
December 1895. 

dxstnct of Broach. 

7i68 November 16th .•• The village of Day .. dra in The Borah inhubitants of 
the Broach Talilk., the vIllage. 

2365 April 6th 

Broach District. 

1894. 

The Municipal Diatric& 01 
Ye,,!a in tbe N4!llk Dis
trIct. 

By tile section of tb. inhabi- 'rhe contmuance pt the 
tant. of the MunIcipal D,s- post at redncedstrength 
tlOct of Yeola 11a ble to the was sancMoned for one 
payment of the house-tax. year by Government 

Resoluhon No. 4792. 
dated 11th July 1895; 
for a further period of 
Slll: months and twenly
five days hy Govern
ment Resolntions No. 
28{3, dated the 28th 
March 1896, nnd No. 
3075, dated the 28th 
April 1896; and for 
a further period of one 
year and six months 
by Government Reso
lut10ns No. 7653, dated 
the 9th November 1896, 
and No. 8860, dated 
the 6th December 1897. 

8557 December 22nd ... Th. town of Nandgad in By the inhabitlluts of 
the Khlluapur Taluka 01 lown, 
the Belgaum DistrIct. 

the' The PORt WIlS oontinued 
for a further period of 
one year by Govern
me",t R.solntion 
No. 667, dsted the 22nd 
January 1896. 

2139 March 30th 

1895. 

The village of Sisodra in 
the Ankleshvar Tliluka 
of tbe Broach Diatr,ct. 

8229 Novomber 26th ••• ao villag .. of tbe Igatpurl 
T.iluka, N"SIk DlStr,ot. 

,301-116 

One-half of tbe cost by a rat. 
leVIed on tbe BJuI inhabit
ants and the Khlltedll.r 
Edalji Limjlbhsi, and tbe 
other half by a r&te levied 
on the Koli inhabitants of 
the vIlIlIgO. 

The post was con tinned 
for.. further perIod of 
one year by Govern
ment Resolution 
No. 2431, dated 31st 
March 1896, and for 
on. year more by Go .... 
ernment Resolution 
No. 2104, dated the 
13th March 1897. 

F01ll'-fiftha by twelve of the The post was continned 
villag81l accordlDg to their for a further perIod of 
revenue and one-fifth by six months by Gov
the remaining eight VIllages emment Resolntlon 
accor<\ing to their r.eVellue, No. 9132, dated the 

2\1th Deoom.ber 1896. 
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Seri&1 No. and date of Local area.. How the oo.t of the 'Post was 
onkorod to be defrayed. RBllARKI. No. Government Resolution. 

85 

86 

40 

41 

4-2 

1895 -C<lntin".d. 

8231 November 26th ... The village or Hark"l Bv tho inhabitants of the vii, The post w ... continued 
Khurd in the Devlr.d lagc. for a further period of 
'l'Mnka, Ratnaglti. Dis- one year hy Govern. 
trlet. ment Resolntion No. 

8l8~, dated thQ 30th 
November 1826, lind for 
six months mOI'e by 
Government Resolution 
No. 1<728, dated the 
30th November 1897, 

8599 December 11th... The yill"oe or M ~Il~pur By the inhabit.nts of the vil
Ron 'l'aJnka, Dh&l'WBr lage generally. 

1666 March 5th 

3696 May 26th 

8937 June 6th 

6160 September 8th ... 

6376 September 19th ... 

7691 November 11th ... 

DIStrict. 

1896. 

10 villages of tbe 
Ulstrlct. 

Saw. By the inhabitants of the vil
lages. 

The nllage of Kamatgi in 
the Hung.od Tli.luka, 
Bljapur District. 

By a rate levied on the Kula- The post was oontmned 
char Hatgars, the Sbiv.eb .. r fOl' a fUl'ther period of 
Hatgars and the Ling"yAts one yenr by Govern-
of the v1l1llge. mellt Resolution 

No, 4482, dated the 
15th Jnne 1897. 

The village of Atodr .. in By a rate leVIed on the in- The post was continu.d 
the Olpad TIll uk., Surat habit~nts of the village. for a further period of 
District, one year by Govern

meat Resolution 
No. 4300, dated the 5th 
June 1&97, 

25 villages of the Belgau m By Government ResolutIOn The post was continued 
Distrlot. No. 8985, dated the 23rd for" further perlOd of 

December 1896, three- one year by Govern
fourths of the COqt was ment Re.olutlon 
ordered, in vicw of the pre- No. 6M2, dated the 
valence of scarcity, to be 21st September 18~7, 
defrayed hya rate chnrged the cost being defra.yed 
on the inhabitants generally wholly by " rate 
of the vlll&gcs, the remam' charged on the inbablt-
ing one-fourth being borne ants generally of the 

The village of Kerur in th. 
Bad6.mi Tliluka, Bljapur 
Dlstllct. 

The village of Bborghar in 
the A:mbegaon Petha 
Poona District. 

by Government vlliages. 
By a rate charged on the 

tingtlyat inhabitants of the 
vln.ga. 

By a rate ch .... ged on the 
Kolt inhabitant. of the v.l
lage. 

9010 December 23rd... The Bassein and Mahim By a rate charged on the in
T"lnk... of the Thana habItants gel1erally of the 
lJistriot. Talukas. 

The post was continued 
for a further penod of 
one :rear by Govern
ment Resolution No. 
93011, dated 2101 De
cember 1897, 

2165 March 15th 

1897· 

.. Tbe tnwn of Karad 
Slitara Di.trict. 

iu tho Bv Government Resolution 
No. 6290, dated tha 28th 
August 1897, the cost .. as 
ordared tn be -defrayed 
wholly by a rate charged on 
onch sectIOD of the Inhab,t
auts of the Municipal 
District of Kamd as was 
liable tn pay R.. 2 and 
upward. as Municipal bonse 
tax, in proportaou to the 
amonnt of tax paid by them 
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ser!ll.l\ 
No. 

No. and d&te of 
Governmont Resolution Local area. How tbe ooet of tbe post "as 

ordered to be defrayed. 

40\4790 June 29th ... The local are.. comprised To be paid by the City Mnui-
wltbln the limIts of thE cipahty of Poona from the 

8498 

46 7625 

·47 8545 

48 1416 

November 22nd Poona CIty Mnnlcipality. MnniClpal F1lnd, the rate by 
which the cost is to be de-
frayed being assessed by 
the Municipality conform-
ably to the directions to he 
hereafter issued by Govern 
ment under sub-sechon (2) 
of Seotion 25 of the Bomhay 
DistrIct PoltCD Act, 1890. 

Octoler 19th ... The village of Pa.l ill th By a rate charged on tho in-
Ks.ad Tlliuka, S'tan habitants generally of the 

November '23rd. . 

February 19th ... 

District. V1lIag •• 
The v111age of Wsrdh&n· Do. 

gad ill the Kh&t .... Taluka, 
Satara District. 

1898. 
The local area comprised By a rate to be a ........ d by 

within the hmlts of the the MuniCipality e1ther gen 
MunIcipality of Sinnar. erally on the inhahitants 

of the Munioipal DlStrlct of 
Sinnar, or on a particular 
section of the inhabitants 
conformably to the direc-
tions to be hereafter is.ued 
by Government. 

Al'PENDIX B. 

(28t" Marck 1898). 

QUES'l'IONS Nos. l .TO 8 PUT BY THE REPLY TO QUESTIONS 1 TO 8 PUT :BY 
HONOURABLE RA'O BAHA'DUR RAN- THE HONOURABL.I!l RA'O BAHA'DUR 
CHODLA'L CHOTA'LA'L AT THE MEET- RANCHODLA'L CHOTA'LA'L. 
ING OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 
HELD ON THE 14TH FEBRUARY 1898. 

(1) Whether the Municipality of Bombay bas 
power to prohibit people from overcrowd
ing a. house or room, and if so, what is 
the least cubical content of space allowed 
per head? If there is no such ltmit, is 
it not desirable that some hmit should be 
legally fixed t 

(2) Whether all or any parts (warde 1) of the 
City of Bombay which are overcrowded have 
been provided with an efficient drainage 
system for the removal of sullage water, and 
if so, what are those warde t 

(3) Have all the houses in the warda in which 
a. line of drainage is laId been connected 
with it t If not, what is the number of 
the house connections and how many 
houses remain unoonnected r 

(40) Are flushing tanks provided at the heads of 
these drainage lines?' Ass flushing blocks 
placed lU the pipes nea.r each manhole r 

The reports received from the Municipal Com. 
mi.slOner are laid on the table. The subject 
of '1ueation No.1 is under further consider. 
ation. 
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(5) Are these drains Bushed daily so as to 
ensure that no silt is left at the bottom 
of the pipe or drain f 

(6) What is the approximllte tot'll quantity of 
water supplied 1D Bombay daily and what is 
the quantlty of sullage water pumped at the 
drainage station t 

(7) Has the level of subsoiJ. water risen in 
Bombay during the last lQ. years, and 
if BO, to what extent t 

(8) Has the Shone system of drainage in which 
the sewage is ejected by eempressed air been 
introduced in Bombay f If so, how many 
ejectmg stations are working now an<l 
whether there has been any difference in the 
publio health since the introduction of this 

system? 

No. 39668 0'" 1897·98. 
Bombag. ~2t.l Ma.rcll 189S, 

To MUNICIP~ OOMMI,SS~ONER. 

MEMORANDUM. 
S\!Ction 3.79 of .t\ct III op888 deals with overcrowding.. There is no limi~ fu:ad pel hssd, 

(Sel.) J. LEASK, . 
FlY/' Health Olliaer. 

No. D-15556 OP 1897-98. 
Bombay. 16th Ma'l'e71 1898.. 

TIlm MUNICIPAL COMMISSIONER. 
Sm, 

I have the hono1U' to submit herewith as a reply to qu~stion 2, a map of the Isla'Q.d of Bombaf 
showing what parts have been provIded. with an effiolent drainage system for th~ remoV1ll of sullage water. 
1 am not in a position to define exactly the ~ of t~ Oity which are overcrowded. 

In answer to question S, the houses in the wands in which a liue of drainage is laid hav:e not all been 
connected. 

It is impossible to give the number of ho~es connected and of thO$!! unconnected in these wards, but 
taking thl1 vanoDS ~trictB delIneated on the map ahovemeuiaonea. the condltionB are approximately as 
follows:-

H01IIIOII n ....... 
.... neeIed. ",,_ted. 

Colaba .•• Hall. Half. 
Fort...... All. None. 
Queen's Road and Glrgaum All. None. 
lsi; Sewerage Section Two-fifths. Three-fifths. 
Kamatipure. ... ••• All. None. 
UmarkMdi (only recently finished) .... Very few. Nearly all. 
AgripMa ... '" AlL. }Vone. 
Khamb8.la HiU (only recently finished} Few. Nearly all. 
Parel ....... ... Few. Nearly all. 
DeLisle Road All. None. 

As to qu~tion 4, BUllhing taD,ks ha~ been, provid~ a~ th'l heads of the drainage liDes of the ~l1owio~ 
tjeWera"cre dIstricts !- ' 

(Il) Fort. I (6) Umarkh&di. 
(6) Co\aba. {I) Kbambala lUll. 
(c) Manoe Lines., (9) DeLsle Road. 
(<I) Mazagaon,. W PaTel 
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With reforence to the second porbion of this question, I beg to state that most of the lines of pIpe 
sewer are provIded WIth flap-pIpes at each manhole, which flap-pipes serve the purpose of the flushing 
blocks alluded to. 

AJ. to question 5, it would be impossible to flush aU drains daily, but all';"e flushed frequently. They 
are Inspected periochcally, and wheu such wspection dIscloses that there is silt in the drams, the silt ,. 
removed by flushing or otherwise. 

As to questIOn 6, I have ascertained from the Water Engineer that the approximate quantity of 
water supphed ill Bombay daily is 36 million gallons. The quantity of sullage water pumped at the 
dramage or pumping statIon is about 33,600,000 gallons. 

Question 7 WIll be replied to by the Special Draina"ooe Eugineer. 

As to question 8, the Shone system of drainage has been introduced in the CoIaba DIstrict. There are 
four ejector stations at work now, ea.ch .tatIon contaming two ejectors. Sufficient time has not yet elapsed, 
and the distrIct IS too small for any conclusIOn to he anived at as to the effect of the system upon the public 
health generaUy. 

To 

SIR, 

I have, &c., 

(Sd.), JAMES W. SMITH, 

Deputy Executive Engineer (Drainage). 

No. S. D. 2340 OP 1897-98. 

Bom~ay, 16tA Marc" 1898. 

THE ~UNICIPA.L COMMISSIONER. 

I have the honour to reply to question No.7 put by the Honourable &'';0 BaMdur RanchodlaI Chotal",l 
as follows ,-

The level of tbe subsoil water has certainly risen in Bombay during the last ten years. Mr. 
BalUwm Latham in February 18)0 found the subsoil water in Kamatlpura lower than the sills of the 
Love-Grove sluices, that IS, lower than 73'1)4, Town Hall Da.tum, whIle the level of the subsoil water in 
February 1898 was 82'00 '1'own Hall Datum, showing that water had risen between 8 a.nd 9 feet. 

The general level of Kam~tipnra may be taken as 88 Town Hall Datum. 

The Health Officer alludes prominently to the rise of subsoil water in hi. annnal reports for 
1832-93 and 1894-95. 

The Tramway authorities informed you last year that in their ground opposite to Victoria Gardens 
they found that water had risen 7'-o~ between April 1886 and March 1897. 

Another evidence of the rise or subsoil water is the difficulty experienced in examining some of 
the water·maina without resorting to pumplUg', though the mains are laid only .. few feet below the 
surfac~. 
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I have. &c., 

(Sd.) JAMES W. SMITH, 

Special Drainage Engineer. 



Abstract of the Proceedings oj the Council of t7~e Gove1'nor oj BombclY. assembled 
for the pUlpose of mald,ng Laws and Regulations;' unde'J' the provisions oj 
,I THE INDIAN COUNCILS ACTS, 1861 and 1892." 

The Council met at the Town Hall, Bombay, on Tuesday.the 29th ~farch 1898, at 
12 noon. 

PRESJilNT: 

His Excellency the Right Honoul'able LORD S.lNDHURST, G.C.I.E., Governor of 
Bombay, Pre8iding. 

The Honourable Mr. JOHN NUGE~T, C.S.I., I.C.S. 
The Honourable Sir E. CHARLES K. OLLIVANl', K.C.I.E., I.C.S. 
Tho Bonoul'able the ADVOCATE GENERAL, 
The Honourable Mr. W. H. CROWE, I.C.S. 
The Honourable Mr. J. MONTEATH, C.S.I., M.A., I.C.S. 
The Honourable Mr. DAJ! ABU! KHARE, B.A., LL.B. 
The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN G.lNESH CHANDAVARKAR, B.A, LL.B. 
'1'he Honourable Mr. T. R KIRKHAM. 
The Honourable Mr. W. C. HUGHES, M.Inst.C.E. 
The Honourable Mr. A. S. MORIARTY, I.C.S. 
The Honourable Dr. BHALCHANDRA KRISHNA BHATAVADIlKAR, L.M. 
The Honourable Mr. GOKULDAS KAHAND~S PAREKH, B.A., LL.B. 
The Honourable Meherban Sardar N All.lYANRAO GOVIND alia8 BA1U SAHBB, Chief of 

Ichalkaranji. 

The Honourable Mr. ,FAZULBHOY VrsRAM, C.I.E. 
The Hononrable Mr. DHosDo SHHmAo GARUD, RA. 
The Honourable Mr. P. M. MEHT", C.I.E., M.A. 
The Honourable Mr. VUIJBHUKHANDAS ATMARAl!. 
The Honourablo Mr. A. WINGATE, C.I.E., I.O.S. 
'l'he Honourable Mr. S. R DOIG, M.Inst.C.E. 

Consideration of the Bill for the improvement of the City of Bo::nbay, and to provide 
space for its further expa.nsion was resumed. 

On the motion of the Honoura.ble Mr. 1{ORIA1UY, the following amendments in 
Section 62 were agreed to :-

Lino 17, for the figure" 53" to 8ubstitllte the figllre "53--\."; and line 21, to delete 
the words II of appeal:' 

The nonourable Mr. MElITA then moved the following amendmont to Section 63:

To add, the following further clause at the end: 

II For the purposes of this section the rateable value of the buildings and 
lands in the oity vesting in the Secretary of Sta.te for India in Council and those 
vestiog in the Trustees of the Port of Bombay shall be eight-tenths and nine-tenths 
respectively of the rateable value thereof as fixed under the respective provisions 
of Sections 144 IJ,nd145 of the City of Bombay Municipal Act, 1888." 
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He said-This can hardly be said to be an amendment, and I am sure that if it 
'had come before the Select ColDlIllttee it would have been accepted. As honourable 
members are aware, the Municipality, under the provisions of Sections 144 and 145 of the 
:M. unicipal Act, gets its asse~sment not upon the full value of Government or Port Trust pro
perty, but a deduction is made in the ratll,.Rble value of Government property of one-fifth, and 
of Port Trust property of one-tenth. ~t ~ems to me only fair, that so far as this Bill is con· 
cerned what the Municipality should haTe to pay should be 2 per cent. of the rateable \'alue 
on ~hich they get anything at all Th"!1t is the reason why I propose this amendment, 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT-We accept the amendment. 

The amend~ent was accordingly carried. 

On the motion of the Honourable Mr. MORIA.RTY, the following amendments in 
• Section 63.!. were agreed to :- .. 

Lines 53 and 54, for the words "leviable from time to time" to 8ubstitute the 
words" from'time to time leviable;" and line 109, to delete the words" of appeal." 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA. moved the following amendment to Section 63..\ :-

Lines 81\, to 84, to omit the following words "less any rents received by the 
Corporation f;t;m the Tramway Company in respect of such streets." 

He said-Tb.is amendment is for the purpose of making it clear that the deduc
tion to which the' Corporation are entitled, as regards the cost of maintaining, lighting, 
watering, and cleansing the streets, shall not be lessened by deducting the rents received 
from the Tramway Company in respect of sucb streets. What tbe Corporation is entitled 
to reoeive, lind the Board ought to pay, is the actual cost of maintaining, lighting and 
watering the streets. Tho tramways are altogether outside this duty. and I do not see wby 
the Board should receive any deduction from their liability for the actual eost of main· 
taining the streets. 

The Honourable Mr. HUGHEs-It seems to me that rents received from the use of a 
public street by the Tramway Company, can legitimately be deducted trom the charges 
the Board "\\ill have to pay to the Col'poration for maintaining tbe streets. The section 
provides a convenient way for arriving at the credit which the Board should receive. The 
Board is entitled to the money and it should be paid to them. 

The 'Honourable Mr. MIIH'I'A-As my honourable friend thinks the arrangement 
an equitable one, I will not press my amendment. 

The amendment was by leave 'withdrawn and Section 63A agreed to. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA next moved that Section 63B be deleted. 

He said-The amendment is very simple so far as the wording is concerned, but it is 
of great importance. Thele are in the Bill guarantee clauses or bludgeon clauses to 
which I shall presently refer, but ·here we have suddenly before us a clause which is the 
worst bludgeon clause that can possibly be had. It is a clause which will 
lead people to imagine that the Corporation cannot be trusted to do anything 
that it ought to do; that it cannot be trusted to meet any liability whioh it ~ 
incurred. and cannot be trusted to make any payment the Act says it should make. 
Is this /10 right position in which to place the Corporation? The bludgeon clauses of 
the Municipal Act are very different to these. They are for the purpose of enabling 
Government to call upon the Corporation to perform ccrtaiii duties which they may Slem to 
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Government under certain circumstances to have neglected, incluuing therein questions 
of opinion as to the way in which these duties should be performed. The bludgeon 
clauses of the Municipal Act are obnoxious but still I conless that there is a good 
deal to be said for them. In England the Local Government Board have power to 
compel local authorities to carry out their duties, and in the event of their refusing 
to do so the Board can step in and take their place. But I am not aware that there 
is anything in English legislation which enables the Local Government Board to call 
upon public bodies to pay monies they are bound to pay, and against the non-payment 
of which there is a very .simple remedy. There is liability, and without the slightest 
difficulty the party entitled to receive the money can go to a Court of Law, and claim 
and obtain a decree. There is not the slightest difficulty about a legal remedy in such a 
case. But here we have'a case of a bludgeon clause being inserted in regard to the 
ordmary regular payment of two per cent., enabling Government to take action under 
Section 99 of the Municipal Act. That section provides that in case of non-payment, the 
Accountant General shall, after 7 days thereof, report the circumstance to the Chief Secre
tary to Government, whereupon the Governor-in-Council may attach the municipal fund. 
This provision was specifically inserted in order to secure the repayment of the Vehar 
Water-works debt, and it does not relate to ordinary liabilities. It stands on a very 
different footing to the present section, which deals not with a loan re-payable to the 
Secretary of State but with ordlllary liabilities. It seeks to enact that the moment 
the mouey becomes payable to the Board and the Commissioner fails to pay it, 
Government clln attach t.be municipal funns. Even a private party is entitled to some 
notice before such a step is taken, but this clause says c, No." There is no precedent in 
regard to any moneys not belonging to Government, or any debt except one in which 
Government alone is interested, for placing a body like the Corporation in the posi
tion in which this section will place it, if it remains part of the Bill. In the case of the 
Commissioner not finding the monyes, Government interposes, attaches the municipal 
land and pays the Board therefrom. I submit tbat there IS absolutely nothing 
whatever to justify such a procedure against a body constituted like the Corporation •. 
It is a body 32 of whose members are chosen by the rate-payers, 16 by the Justices 
(themselves appointed by Government), 16 nominated by Government and a few mem
bel'S elected under a fancy franchise by the University and the Chamber of Commerce. 
A body thus constitnted can. be fully trusted to fulfil a duty of so simple a character as 
that required under Sections 63 and 63A, of p;ying a certain fixed amount to the Board. 
If the Corporation does not do so, there is a simple legal remedy. It may be said 
that a great deal of delay would be caused by having UGI go to the Courts, but to my mind it 
is absolutely impossible to conceive that the Corporation would not pay the money. But 
supposing we contemplate such a remote contingency the remeny is simple, and can be 
applied without any serious delay. I appeal to the honourable member in charge of the 
Bill to seriously consider whether this clause should be maintain I'd, seeing that it casts, 
without adequate necessity, a reflection and a slur on the Corporation that it does not 
deserve. I eal:Q.e!~y ask the Council to delete this clause altogether 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT said-It will save time if I postpone any 
remarks I may have to make on the principle of these clauses until we come to Section 71. 
I can go with the Honourable Mr. Mehta as far as this, that the section can be deleted, if 
at the same time it is'made clear, that so far as I am concerned the subject·matter of it 
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will find a place in Section 71. We have to deal in exactly the same manner with them 
both, and it seems to me useless to discuss the pr:nciple involved twice. I f this provIsion 
is to find a place anywhere, it should be in Section 71, and on the understanding that the 
question is left open we will agree to delete the clause. 

The section was accordingly deleted. 

On the moticn of the Honourable Mr. MORIARTY the following amendlnents in 
Sections 64, 65 and 66 were agreed to:-

Section 64, line 8, after the word "specified" to in8ert the words "or referred 
to". 

Section 65, line 12, for" (6)" to substitute "(5)". 
Section 66, line 4, for the word and figure "Section 68 .. to 8ubstitute the words 

and figures " Sections 68, 63 A and 64". 
Sections 67 alld 68 of the Bill were agreed to. 
On the motion of the Honourable Mr. MORIARTY the following amendment in Sec

tion 69 was agreed to :-
Line 113, for the words and fi~ures "Sections 59 and 59 A (i) and (ii)" to 

• substitute the words and figures" Section 59 and provisos (i) and (ii) to sub-section 
(i) of Section 59A ". 
The Honourable Mr. MEHTA then moved the following amendment in Sec

tion 69 (3) :-
Line 118, to substitute for Of equally" the words "in the proportion of one to 

three ". 

He said-The amendment of which I have given notice, relates to the disposal of 
the balances to the credit of the Board: It seemed to me that under this section Govern
ment were going to receive a larger share of the balances than the Corporation, but On 
further examination I find that the clauses work in a som"what' different way to what 
seemed to be the case at first sight. The surplu:i profits are dIvided equally between 
Government and the Corporation, and at the utmost Government can only receive one. 
half of the money which may be derived from the net profits accruing from th" rents and 
other revenues of the Board arising from Government property vested in it. It does 
not seem inequitabie that if the Corporation draws the moneys which have been contri. 
buted by it, that Government should come iu and say, "give us back a portion of the 
money we have given to help you". I do not think that the'section as it stands will wo'k 
injuriously and therefore I will ask permission to withdraw the amendment. 

The amendment was accordingly by leave withdrawn. 
The Honourable Mr. MEH1'A moved the following amendment in Section 69 (3) :-

Line 130, to add after the words" Schedule E" the words" minus the interest 
at 3 per cent. paid that year to Government on the capital debts in respect of the said 
land,; and reclamation". 

He said-At page 63 Section 69 provides that" the sum payable to Government 
shall not exceed half the total net profits from the rents realised by the Board", but 
under other sections Government is entitled to receive three per ceut. interest on certain of 
the capital ~ebts. My amendment is moved with the object of deducting from the GOY
ernmentshare of net profits the three per cent. interest so paid. No doubt this is the 
intention of the Bill, but it is ,not specifically provided for. I do not think therefore there 
will be aDY objection to this amendment • 

.. 
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The Honourable Mr. HUGHES-Of course in arriving at. the net profits, the Board 
would have to deduct all charges in respect to capital liabilities. The three per cent. 
would already be paid to Government, and only out 9f the net re:::eipts after payment (If 
all charges on revenue would the division of profits take place. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-But I da ;not suppose there is any objection ta this 
point being made clear. It seems to me that we should state in the section that the net 
profits can only be arrived at by excluding the three per cent. interest paid to Govern
ment from the GovernUJent share of the profits. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OtLlvANT-Yonr Excellency, awing to the difficulty of 
hearing in this room I am not quite certain whether I clearly follow the meaning of the 
honourable momber. Of course the regular expenses of the Board must include the 
interest on the capital debts of the Board to Gavernment in the Corporation. There is nel 
difference between the debts owing to the Secretary of State, and those owing to th."e Oor
poratlOn in this effect. It is only after you have paid all expenses that you come to the 
question of disposing of the surplus You cannot divide the net profits. I am not quite 
sure however that this -section is sufficiently clear. I will read out this part of the sec
tion as I thiuk it shauld be. At line 117 the words" the remainder (If -f\ny) of such 
balance shan be divided equally", should be omitted, and this should be the third of the 
purposes to which balances can be applied when they exceed the aggregate amount paid 
to the Commissioner of the Board. From line 117 the clause should read as follows ;-

" Thirdly, as profits ~etween Government and the Corporation in equal shares; 
Provided however that the sum payable to Government under this sub-clause shan 
not, in any case, exceed half the total net profits from rents realised by the Board 
during that year in respect of the lands vested in the Board and specified iD. 
Schedule C and the reclamation of any areas situate withiu the limits specified in 
Schedule l1. and where Government are under this proviso to reeeive less taan half 
the amount of the said profits, the whole of the balance of sucb profits shall be paid 
to the Corporation". 
This makes it dear that wl.ile the Corporation may receive more than half the net 

profits, Government can in no case receive more than half. I do not know whether the 
hononrable member will think that this makes the·meaning quite clear. 

,,', The llouourable Mr. MEHTA-It must be remembered that the payments are~'in 
regard to the rents and profits oflands made over by the Municipality as well as lly Gov
ernment; if any balance remains over ordmary expenditure, it goes first to the Corporation 
in rp-payment of the two por cent. and then to the Secretary of State in payment of cap.i
iai charges for tbe lands vested in the Board, while payment is not made for the Corpora.
tion lands vested ill the Board. Neither is any payment made to the Corporation in re
-spect to the large sums contributed by the Corporation in y!'ars in which there WOl'e nG 
profits. It is clear that the contribution of th,o Corporation towards the earning of 
these net profits will be a larger amount than the contribution of Government. ProvisiOlll 
is made that Government shall not have 1II0re than half the profits, but if you do not 
exolude the three per cent. interest paid to the Secretary of State from their share, Gov
el"nment will carry away a much larger sum than what is reany due to them. I say that 
from the net profits the thre~ per cent. ought to be deducted. My honourable friend 
Mr. 1Iughes says that it will follow that this will be done from the use of the words in 
the section" net profits". If this is so, why not accept the amendment? From what 
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Sir Charles Ollivant has said it would appear that the interest cbarges will be deducted 
before a division is made. If the net profits are to be subject to these deductions, then I 
submit tha~ the amendment which makes this clear should be accepted. 

The Honourable Sir Charles OLLIVANT-I would again (Joint out that it is not until 
the interest and other charges have been paid, that the question of division of profits 
arises. The surplus is to go first to repayment to the Corporation of the aggregate amount 
paid du.ring the year under Sections 63 and 63 A ; secondly to the Secretary of State in 
payment of tue capital debt of the Board; and thirdly the surplus after making these 
payments is to be divided between Government and the Corporation, provided always 
t.hat Government can never receive at the most more than half the net profits from their 
own lands. What the honourable Mr. Hughes and I say is the same: so far as the three 
per cept. interest on the capibt. debt is concerned, that comes into the working charges of 
the Board before there is any division of profits at all. 

The Council divided-

AyeB. 

The Chief of Ichalkaranji. 
The Honourable Mr. Garud. 
The Honourable Mr. Parekh. 
The Honourable Dr. Bhalchandia Krishna.. 
The Honourable Mr. Chandavarkar. 
The Honourable Mr. Khare. 
The Honourable Mr. Mehta. 

I 

NoeB. 

The Honourable 'Mr. Monteath. 
The Honourable Mr. Kirkham. 
The Honourable Mr. Moriarty. 
The Honourable Mr. Vrijbhukandas. 
The Honourable Mr. Wingate. 
The HonoUNble Mr. Hughes. 
The Honourable Mr. Crowe. 
The Honourable Mr. Doig. 
The Honourable the Advocate General 
The Honourable Sir C. Ollivant. 
The Honourable Mr. Nugent. 
His Excellency the President. 

ThejHonourable Mr. Fazulbhoy Visram did not 9"ote. 
The Honourable Mr. Mehta's amendment was therefore lost. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT-:Before we pass OD to the next section, 1 
desire to move that the verbal alterations to Section 69 which I read just now be made. 
I beg leave to move that from line 117 the section be amended to read as follows :- ... 

~ "~' Vii) thirdly. as profits to Government and the Corporation in equal shares: 
Pr.oifi~df however. that the sum payable to Government under this sub-clause 
sh!llf'not, in any case, exceed half the total net profits from rents realised by the 
Board during that year in respect of the lands vested in the Board and specified in 
Schedule C and the reclamation of any areas situate within the limits specified in 
Schedule E, and where Government are under this proviso to receive less than half the 
amount of the said profits the whole of the balance of such profits shall be paid to the 
Corporation." .. 
'rhe amendment was carried. 
On the motion of the Honourable Mr. MORIARTY the following amendment in Section 

70 was agreed to:-
Line 6, for the word and figures" 46 and 47 " to substitute the word and figurel 

.. 41i and 47." , 
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The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLtvANT-Before the Honourable Mr. Mehta speaks 
to the amendment standing in his name for the deletion of Sections 70, 71 and 72 of the 
Bill I wish to refer to the question raised in the amendment in which Mr. Mehta proposed 
to delete Section 63 B. I then agreed that the section should be deleted on the under
standing that when we came to Section 71 I should move an amendment with the same 
object in view as thf1.t of the abandoned section. This can be done by referring in this 
section to Section 63 A. I will therefore ask leave to move to insert after the word " Sec
tion " in line 4 the words and figures" or Section 63 A." I will also in order to make 
this provision more acceptable to its critics propose that at the end of the section the 
following words be added: .. Any moneys paid by the Commissioner under the last pre
oeding section, or payable under such section and levied under this section, and any 
moneys paid by the Commissioner under the last preceding section payable under the said 
section and levied under this section shall oonstitute a oharge upon the property of the 
Board prior to any division of profits." 

It is manifestly fair that if the Corporation has to pay as a temporary measure any 
sums over amI beyond their ordinary liability, they should have a guarant!\e that the re
payment to them is a :first charge on the surplus of the Board before any profits are 
declared. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-This amendment may come in the way of the one 
of which I have given notice if it is carried !~t this stage. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OL];[VANT-Yes, I am aware of that and my object in 
mentioniDg the amendment I desire to propose is that the honourable member may know 
what ouI' intentions are. My amendment can best be taken after the amendment for 
the deletion of the clauses has,.been considered, that is, in the event of its being rejeoted. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA.-Your ExcelleDcy, I beg leave to propose that 
Sections 70, 71 and 72 of the Bill be deleted. I think that my honourable friend in 
charge of the Bill somewhat realises that the position of the Corporation in regard to 
these clauses is not a very desirable one. In the debate on the second reading of the 
Bill I adverted to some valid objections to these clauses. Section 70 defines the proce
dure in the eveut of default being made by the Board in payment of interest or investmenli 
of sinking fund charges due to the Secretary of State or to the Corporation. The Account. 
ant General is empowered to make the payment and to demand repayment forthwith 
fl·am the Commissioner. Section 71 lays down the procedure in the event of the Com
missioner failing to make this payment. Section 72, Your Exceilen(lY will observe, stands 
in a different position to the two preceding ones, as it gives Government power to attacll 
the revenues of the Board itself in the event of default in the payment of liabilities. 
Therefore Sections 70 and 71 stand on one ba.~is, while Section 72 stands on another basis 
altogether. Taking Sectiom 70 and 71 together, the principle is that in case of any 
liability in regard to loans or sinkiDg funds, or of the payment of interest to Government, 
or to the Corporation, io all these thr,ee cases the Btll provides that Government shall 
come down for payment of the liability on the Corporation. Now does not this really 
do a,way with the limit of two per cent. provided for in a previous part of the Bill? The 
Bill says that the Iiauility of the Corporation sllall be two per cent., hut here in these clauses 
it is provided that if any further payment is required it shall be made by the Corporation. 
I ask honourahle members toosay whether this does not do away with the limit altogether. 
Two pel' cent. is siDlply to be paid in the first instance, and you can add aDY further 
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amount which may be required for loans, sinking fund, or the payment of interl!st to 
Government. If the Council remembers this, it will be in a better position to consider the 
argument in favour of this provision, that this is nothing more than a guarantee clause to 
give investors confidence in the operations of the Board, and that it will aot as a gU!lrantee 
clause to those people who invest their moneys in the loan of the Board. But in doing 
that, you are indirectly but effectively taking away the limit of two per cent. The 
question is, which is the desirable course to follow-to retain the limit of two per cent. aud 
incur such risks which may result; or to give such a guarantee P It is said that the loans 
will be raised at a somewhat ohf'aper rate than if there was no guarantee; sometimes it is 
said that the rate would be a quarter per cent. less, and at other times that it would be 
a half per cent. less. I am not at all sure that this will be the case, but even if in the first 
instance a little higher rate of interest has to be paid, we have" to remember that the 
loans are not to be raised entirely at first, and that the Board will exist, not for five or 
ten years but for sixty or ninety-nine years, or even longer. This being so, the invest. 
ing publio will soon come to know the position in whioh the "Board stands, and its credit 
will be good if it oarries on its work in a right mannel'. The investing public, who are 
not so ignorant as seems to. bo supposed, will come to know that there is absolutely no 
risk in advancing loans to this Board, and whether there is a guarantee or not they will be 
ready to take up the Board's securities. For the sake of a little advantage which the 
Iloard may get in the reduction .of rate of interest in the first few years, is it right 
or advisable to do away with the limit of two per cent. which the Bill lays on the 
contribution of the Corporation P It seems to me right and proper that the operations 
of a Board of this kind should be confined within a certain limit, and that the Board 
should clearly understand that it must keep within that limit and not incur any outlay 
beyond it. The second consideration against the clauses arises from what is due to the 
Board itself, whioh ought to have no temptation to be less cautious and less 'circumspect 
in their transactions than they would be by the insertion of these olauses. If the Board 
knows that it cannot possibly go beyond the two per cent. limit laid down in this Bill, it 
will afford a safeguard against speculative management of the large concerns entrusted t() 
the Board. I do feel most strongly that we ought to provide checks against incautious and 
extravagltnt management in carrying out the transactions of the Board. It is therefore 
for the Council to seriously consider whethel' these clauses should be retained or not. I 
ask the Council to say whether it is prepared to place an unlimited burden on the rate
payers of the city for the purpose of carrying out this improvement scheme, YOIl have to 
consider whether you prefer to have the loans for the first two or three years raised at a 
cheaper rate, or to have the work cantiously and carefully managed by the fixing of a limit 
beyond which the Board cannot go P The amendment suggested by Sir Charles Ollivant, 
by which the moneys paid under these sections should be a charge on the surplus before 
there is a division of profits. does go a little way, but only a very little way, in saving the 
position of the Corporation. They will not recover the payments in this way for a long 
period of time, if they do SQ at all. for no illite can be givlln as to when the Board will begin 
to make profits. I do not think that E'ven the Honourable Mr. Hughes will be able to tell 
us that_ I have gi\'en notice of several amendments to be moved in the event of these 
sections being retained, and they are designed to make the burden of this charge on the 
Corporation less objectionable. It will then be the time to speak more at length on the 

. amendment the Honourable Sir Charles Ollivant proposes t~ move. All I need now say 
is that the mere fact of the moneys received under these sections being a ~harge on the 
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surplus before a division of profits is made, would not alter the strength of the .arguments 
which I plllce before you in asking that these sections may he removed altogether. I 
may say, however, that if the Council will agree to delete Sections 70 and 71 then my 
objections to 72 would be removed considerably. I would in that case make a present of 
that section to my honourable friend Mr. Hughes. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT-I have been waiting before rising to reply in 
the hope that some honourable members who are more at home with the sentimellts of the 
Corporation and the honourable member than I am, would get up and explain to him with 
greater financial knowledge than I possess how important it is in the financial interests of 
the city that these sections should remain as they are. I am convinced that there are JIlem. 
bel's of the Corporation who, while feeling the force of many of the arguments we have just 
heard,would admit that for the financial success of the operations contemplated by the Bill 
it is absolutely necessary that these guarantee clauses should stand. I am not able to say 
much about the matter myself, as I cannot pose a~ a financial authority. But we are not 
altogether free agents in the matter and we are practically pledged to retain these clauses. 
I have already said that I do not believe they will entail any liability whatever upon the 
Corporation. I was glad to hear even the honourable member admit that ttJe elimination 
of these clauses might, at least in the early years of the Board's existence, injuriously 
affect the rate of interest at which it could borrow. I would willingly agree with my 
honourable friend if I could, but I feel bound to protest against any amendment that 
vitally changes the character of these sections 70 and 71. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-Sir Charles Ollivant says that members of the 
Corporation and others feel that the financial success of the Board depends upon these 
guarantee clauses. Now, what is the meanillg of these .words jl They are very large words. 
and they seem to mean a great deal mQre than really underlies 'that statement. The fact 
simply is that it is possible the Board may have to raise a loan at a somewhat higher rate 
than would he the case if the clauses were retained. Can it be said that merely. because 
of this, the financial success of the Board will be hazarded? The only thing on which the 
financial success of the Board depends is the confidence inspired by the operations of the 
Doard, and if these clauses really stood between the Board and failure, there I would be 
very little chance of ultimate success. 

The Council divided :-
Ayes. 

The Chief of Ichalkaranji. 
The Honourable l\Ir. Garud. 
The Honourable Mr. Parekh. 
The Honourable Dr. Bhalchandra 

Krishna. 
The Honourable Mr. Chandavarkar. 
The Honourable Mr Khare. 
The Honourable Mr. Mehta. 

NoeB. 
The Honourable Mr. Monteath. 
The Honourable Mr. Kirkham. 
The Honourable Mr. Moriarty. 
The Honourable Mr. Vrijbhukhandas. 
The Honourable Mr. Wingate. 
The Honourable Mr. Fazulbhoy Visram. 
The Honourable Mr. Hughes. 
The Honourable Mr. Crowe. 
The Honourable Mr. Doig. 
The Honourable the Advocate General. 
The Honourable Sir Charles Ollivant. 
The Honourable Mr. Nugent. 
His Excellency the President. 
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• The amendment was therefore lost. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA.-I will withdraw the next amendment of which I have 
given notice, namely, in line 6 of Section 70 to delete .. 46 and.'" The amendment is a 
merely verbal one, and·it is covered by the amendment proposed by the Legal Remem
brancer and carried. 

The Honourable Ur. MEHTA then moved the following amendment to Section 70 :

To omit the words" or in any payment due by the Board under Section 59 to the 
Secretary of State for India in Council or to the Corporation respelltively." 

He said-I think Sir Charles Ollivant must admit that this stands on a very 
different footing to the previous amendment, and I trust that he will not take up the 
same position in regard to it as he did to the motion to delete the olause altogether. 
Great importance has been attached to duly establishing the credit of the Board in 
public estimation, and it is said that for this purpose it is absolutely necessary that 
the guarantee olauses should remain. BUb what is to be urged with regard to the 
credit of the Board, so far as relates to the payment to Government on the interest upon 
the valuation of this property P How can that question be affected by this guarantee? 
It seems to me that if this -clause is justified only on the ground that it is absolutely 
necessary for the financial success of the Boa.rd, it is not required as a guarnntee of the 
payment of the interest on Government properties at least. If the Board are in default in 
regard to this interest, to whom is it largely due? In the first place it is due to the 
Board, and in thE! second plaoe due to, Government, and surely Government cannot go to 
the Oorporatioll' for what it is itself responsible for. When I say that Government is 
responsible, the Council will have to remember that it is Government to whom the 
responsibility for sanction of every improvement and reclamation after full consideration 
of ways and means attaches. They do not leave any power in this respect to the Cor
poration. Government may exeroise this power in absolute opposition to the views of 
the Corporation, aod yet the money which is required to be paid in case of default, is 
recoverable from the Corporation by means of the bludgeon. It seems to me that it is 
not possible to justify the inclusion of this part of the section in this clause. Govern
ment come down on the Corporation by this provision fo~ the consequences resulting 
from its own misjudgment, recklessness, or laches in sauotioning schemes beyond the 
means of the Board. Is that fair and just P 

The-Hononrable Sir OHARLES OLLIVANT-Your Excellency, if it had been possible I 
should have liked to have given way as regards this amendmeot, but I do not think I am 
permitted to do so. It would be a great pity to insist on the principle of giving a dog a 
bad name and banging him., Directly you begin to talk about the bludgeon clauses you 
hear people say" get rid of them." But if we look at these clauses as a matter of business 
we sha.ll see that they only resolve themselves into the questiun of providing seclIrity, I 
cannot believe that tl~e Corporation has any want of confidenoe in the Standing Com
lllittee, and yet they take reoeipts from the Standing Oommittee. In the same way it is 
provided in this Bill that the means of payment should be assured. So far from Govern
ment taking any particular ad\"antage, you will see that the same principles apply in the 
case of the Corporation. It may be inconvenient to the OorporatioD to bave their 
finances disorganised by having to make paYment, hut my hononrable friend knows that 
the Corporation have the power to rccoup themselves by a special tax without any serioas 



disorganisation to their finances. It might be & more gracious act to give the Govern}lle~e 
lands to the city for nothing at a.U, but these are not the terms upon which GO'Vernment 

, are prepared to grant the transfer. To make any material alteration in this section 
would mean a deviation from the terms of the contract on consideration of which the 
Government of India agree to make over these lands to the Board. With much regret, 
therefore, I have to announce that I am unable to assent to this amendment. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-My honourable friend Sir Charles Ollivant with the 
spirit of fairness which is strong in him admits that my proposal is a fair one, and the 
arguments he brought forward really go to meet quite another point which I have not 
raised in this connection. My objection to this part does not relate to the bludgeon, my 
argument was that it is here sought to recover from the Oorporation moneys over anel 
above the 2 'per cent. it has already contributed, owing to the default of Government 
itself. That is an argument my honourable friend does not meet. I take it that the 
honoura.ble member has no arguments against the amendment, but that he is in a position 
in which he cannot aceept it. Well in that case it is futile to say anything more. 

The Honourable Sir OHARLES OLLIVANT-The honourable member was too engrossed 
iu the attraotive conversation of his neighbour to hear what I did say against the proposal. 
(Laughter.) 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-What I understood was that no arguments were 
of any use. 

The Council divided;-

.Ayes. 

The Ohief of Ichalkaranji. 
The Honourable Mr. Garud. 
The Honourable Mr. Vrijbhukandas. 
The Honourable Mr. Fazulbhoy Vis ram. 
The Honourable Mr. Parekh. 
The Honourable Dr. Bhalchandra.' 
The Honourable Mr. Kbare. 
The Honourable Mr. Mehta. 

The amendment was therefore lost. 

The Honourable Mr. ~nteath. 
The Honourable Mr. Kirkham. 
The lIonourable Mr. Moriarty. 
The Honourable Mr. Wingate. 
The Honourable Mr. Hughes. 
'lthe Honourable Mr. Ohandavarkar. 
The Honourable Mr. Orowe. 
The Honourable Mr. Doig. 
The Honourable the Advocate General. 
The Honourable Sir Charles Ollivant. 
The Honourable Mr. Nugent. 
His Excellency the President. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA. moved the following further amendment in Section 70 :-
Line 21, to substitute for the word" Commissioner" the word " Corporation" ; 

to omit the word "forth with" and to BUbstitute in its place the words" within a month 
from the date of any requisition by Government in that behalf". , 
He said-We now come to the queetion of what is to be done under these circum

stances established by the rejectioll of my previous amendments. In the bludgeon clauses 
of the Municipal Act, it is provided that some little time should be given to the Oorpo
ration for meeting calls made upon them; but here in this section it is provided that the 
Accountant General may forthwith without any notice attach the amount required,and make 
the Municipality refund it forthwith,. The Corporation will be bound to pay., whether 

B 301-40 
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it has notice or not, the amount of the payments in defaults. I think the honourable 
member in charge of the Bill will find it hard to defend this proposal. Then the question 
arises, why is the Commissioner to be called upon to pay the money P It seems to me that 
it i~ the Corporation on whom the ca.ll should be made. I trust that the Council will delete 
the word "forthwith ", and will give the Corporation some reasonable titIle as in the 
bludgeon clauses of the Municipal Aot. I cannot conceive of anything more reasonable 
than the amendment I now suggest. 

The Honourable Sir CmRLES OLLIvANT-The Corporation is to be oongratulated 
upon having suoh a doughty ohampion as the honourable member. :rhis is one of the 
amendments of which I spoke yeste.rday, when I said that Borne amendments are put 
forward with the oomfortable conviotion that they will not be carried. We have heard of 
the poor Oorporation, but it seems to me that everybody referred to in this section must 
be described as poor. It will be the poor Accountant General, or the poor Provincial 
Government that has to pay the funds in the first instance, then the poor Commissioner, 
and the poor Corpora.tion in the second place, until it oomes down in the third place to the 
poor tax-payer, who will by a special tax really pay the money, that is to say, if it is ever 
required. As I said on the first reading of the Bill, I say again, that I do not believe a. 
single e:dra penny of taxation will be laid on the tax-payer in connection with these 
guarantee olauses. But if the purport of the olause is to be maintained at all, it is 
absolutely necessary that the investor should know that no time will elaJlse in the 
fu.lfilment of the obligation secured by this olause. Therefore it is that we employ the 
terms" Accountant General ", and co Commissioner" c. forthwith ", so that there will be 
no chance whatever of the shutters being up for a single day, but all will know that they 
are perfectly certain of getting the money repaid which they have lent. For these reasons, 
Sir, I am unable to agree to the amendment. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-In reply to that I should like to ask, how is the 
investor to know or care whether the Municipality pays forthwi.th. or after a month's 
notice, seeing that he has already been paid the money by the Accountant General? I 
must say I am rather surprised that my honourable friend is not prepared to modify the 
word" forthwith". It is not right that the demand on the Corporation should be made 
without notice. I am sorry that the high sense offairness which the honourable gentle
man poesesses does not prompt hiQl to say that it is inequitable to call upon the Corpora
tion to pay withollt any notice being given. 

The Council divided :-

..Ages. 

The Chief of Ichalkaranji 
Ths Honourable Mr. Garud. 
The Honourable Mr. Vrijbhukhandas. 
The Honourable Mr. Fazulbhoy Visram. 
The Honourable Mr. Parekh. 
The Honourable Dr. Bhalchandra 

Krishna. 
The Honourable :Mr. Chandavarkar. 
The Honourable:Mr. Khare. 
The HonouraWe Mr. Mehta. 

Noes. 

The Honourable Mr. llontea.th. 
The Honourable Mr. Kirkham. 
The Honourable Mr. Moriarty. 
The Honourable Mr. Wingate. 
The Honourable Mr. Hughes. 
The Honourable Mr. Crowe. 
The Honourable Mr. Doig. 
The Honourable the Advocate General. 
The Honourable Sir Charles Ollivant. 
The Honourable Mr. Nugent. 

'. His Excellency the President. 
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The amendment was therefore lost. 

The H~nourable Mr. MEHT!-I now beg to propose that in Section 71, line. 1, th~ 
word II Corporation" be substituted for the word" Commissioner." I have already given 
my reasons for wishing this change to be made and need not trouble the Council with 
any further remarks. 

The amendment was lost. 
The Honourable Mr. MEHTA then moved the following amendment to Section 71 :

Lines 12-15, to omit the words: "and Government may further require the 
Corporation to levy a special tax as provided in the last preceding section. " 

He said-I do not see why these words should be inserted. Supposing the Cor
poration do not levy the special tax: as provided in the last section, what is to be 
done? There is no provision in regard to that. It seems to me to be a section without 
anything to back it up, judging from the :remarks of the honourable member in 
charge of the Bill. There is a provision for levying a special tat.: if the Corporation 
thinks it necessary, and if the Corporation can pay from ordinary revenues, they ought to 
be allowed to do so. It may often be possible to pay ~he special'levy in this way. AU 
the power necilssary will be conferred by this and the preceding section if this portion 
of the clause is omitted. There is no necessity to force the Corporation to make this levy 
ano. if they feel qualified to provide the necessary funds out of ordinary revenue they 
should be allowed to do so. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLllS OLLIvANT-This seems to me to faU within the same 
series of amendments as the previous ones to which I have objected in conneotion with 
these guarantee clauses. 1 am not however surprised at the records we are getting on 
the voting papers, when I remember how smoothly these clauses passed through Seleot 
Committee. There were of course differences of opinion. But they did not lead to any 
material changes. If you accept the principle that there should be such a guarantee 
and honourable members are aware of what I said at the first meeting that there can be 
no other guarantee under the partioular circumstances-it seems to me th!tt if the 
principle of them is accepted aU the rest of this procedure must follow as a matter of 
course. I do not wish to put myself in the unpleasant position of supposing for one 
moment that the Corporation would make it convenient to utilise its cash balances for 
this purpose, and then recoup themselves by declining to prosecute very necessary works. 
But it seems to me-and I am sure the Government of India will take the same view-that 
if the balances are undesirably depleted it should be ill the power of the Local Govern
ment to demand that a special tax should be levied, and I hope the Local Government 
will choose a special tax which will press as lightly as possible. In the Select Committee 
I indicated what such a special tax: should be. I mentioned for instance a tax on kerosine 
oil. Such a tax has been imposed already, and I do not think anyone was the worse for 
it. It seems to me that in the very unlikely event of the Corporation being called upon 
temporarily to meet these liabilities, it is very desirable that Government should have 
the power of sanctioning suoh a special tax, and if necessary it should be levied.. This 
is one of the oonditions of the contract and we Clmnot recede from it. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-The principles of a guarantee having been adopted by 
th~ Council, I accept them, but I do not see how this provision necessarily follows from 
such acceptance. The question is whether the Corporation shollld be forced to levy this 
tax when it can meet the dem.nd from its own resources. I see that what was in the 
mind of the honourable member in oharge of the Bill was that the Corporation might 
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provide the money out of current revenue by postponing the execution of necessal'1 
works. But if .the Corporation fails to carry out duties obligatory upon it, Government 
can have recourse to the bludgeon clauses of the Municipal Act and compel the Corporation 
to carry out those duties. This has nothing to do with the principle of the guarantee. 

The Honourable Sir CRABLES OLLIVANT-So far as the wording is concerned it was 
settled in Select Committee and taken out of Section 70 to be inserted in Section 71. 

The Honourable Mr. MEnTA-But that does not affect the reasons why I oppose the 
insertion of these words. 

The Honourable Sir CURLES OLLIVANT-No, but I am explaining the reasons why 
the words ~o not appear where they did in the ~riginal Bill. 

The amendment on being put was lost. 

'rhe Honourable Mr. MERTA-Before I move a further amendment I believe that 
Sir Charles Ollivant intends to move a further addition to the clause, to take the place 
of the deleted Section G3B. If so I am going to oppose it. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLITANT-When I agreed to the deletion of Section 63B 
my reason was that the insertion of a. similar provision oould be made in this clause, 80 

that there should be only one clause in the subject. I propose that in the third line of 
Section 71 after the word c, in .. the words and figures " Section 63, 63A or" be inserted. 

The Honourable Mr. MERTA-It seems to me that Government are driving a rather 
hard bargain with the Municipality and the city. Not only are these bludgeon and 
guarantee clauses to come into force as between Government, the investing public, and 
the Corporation, but as I pointed out on the last occasion, if the Board fails to meet its 
liabilities it is the Corporation which the clause says is to be called to account. I think 
we may safely trust the Corporation to pay the liabilities the Bill imposes without insert. 
ing any provision of this sort. 1 ask the Council whether they think the Corporation is 
a body which they think cannot be entrusted to fulfil the obligations placed upon it to 
pay certain moneys to the Board, and whether it is necessary to enforce such payment at 
the point of the bludgeon, instead of leaving the Board to recover the moneys from the 
Corporation in the usual way? It is utterly out of the question to suppose that the 
Corporation would refuse, and the amendment the honourable member has proposed seems 
to me a reflection guite undeserved by a body like the Corporation. 

The Council divided :-

Aye,. 

The Honourable Mr. Monteath. 
The Honourable Mr. Kirkham. 
The Honourable Mr. Moriarty. 
The Honourable Mr. Wingate. 
The Honourable Mr. Fazulbhoy Visram. 
The Honourable Mr. Hughes. 
The Honourable Mr. Doig. 
The Honourable Mr. Crowe. 
The Honourable the Advocate GeneraL 
The Honourable Sir Charles Ollivant. 
The Honourable Mr. Nugent. 
His Excellency the President, 

The amendment was therefore oarried. 

Noell. 
The Chief of Ichalkaranji. 
The Honourable Mr. Gamel. 
The Honourable Mr. Vrijbhukhandas. 
The Honourable Mr. Mehta. 
The Honourable Mr. Parekh. 
The Honourable Dr. Bbalciha.ndra Krishna. 
The Honourable Mr. Chandavarkar. 
The Honourable Mr. Kbare. 
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The Honourable 'Mr. 'MERTA moved the following further amendment in Section 71 :-
To, add at the end "the moneys levied from the Corporation under Sections 70 

and 71 shall constitute a cbarge on the revenue and property of the Board prior to the 
charge for interest payable to the Secretary of State for India and to the Corporation 
under Section 59." 

He said-I have already to a great extent stated the grounds upon which r move the 
amendment. As I have said Government are responsible for granting any sanction to the 
schemes prepared by the Board. If there is any loss or liability the Board cannot fulfil 
in consequence of carrying out these schemes, surely the first parties who ought to be 
responsible should be Government and the Board. If in the interest of investors the 
Corporation has to pay _these liabilities, then it ~hould be recouped, by making such 
repayments a prior charge on the revenues before interest is pl\id to the Secretary of 
State and the Corporation. The Corporation should surely have a prior charge against 
'the parties in consequence of whose action the liabilities have arisen. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OlLIv.l.NT-The honourable member is doing his best 
to take away the cC!mpliII}ent he himself paid me when he spoke of me as the friend of 
the Corporation. But loyalty and consistency to the Select Committee compel me to say 
that I cannot accopt this amendment. The Government of India have consented to 
vest valuable lands in this Trust On certain conditions, and we cannot deflect from those 
conditions without practically committing a breach of promise. For that reason I dissent 
from this proposal. 

The Council divided:-

.dye8. 

'l'he Honourable Mr. Mehta. 
The Honourable 'Mr. Garnd. 
The Honourable Mr. VrijbhukhandaB. 
The Honourable Mr. Fazulbhoy Visram. 
The Honourable Mr. Parekh. 
The Honourable Dr. Bhalchandra Krishlla. 
The HODOU1'8.ble Mr. Chandavarkar. 
'l'he Honourable Mr. Khare. 

The amendment 'Was therefore lost. 

Noe8 • 
The Honourable Mr. Monteatb. 
The Honourable Mr. Kirkham. 
The Honourable Mr. Moriarty. 
The Chief of Ichalkal'anji. 
The Hon6urable Mr. Wingate. 
Tbe HonQurabJe Mr. Hugh~, 
The Honourable Mr. Doig. 
The Honourable Mr. Crowe. 
The Honourable the Advocate G(neral. 
The Honourable Sir Cbarles Ollivant. 
The Honourable Mr. Nugent. 
Bis, Excellency the President. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLJ,"ANT-I am glad to think that after so many 
divisions we are approaching unanimity again. The amendment I now beg to propose 
ts practically the same M that proposed by the honourable member exc~pt as regards the 
last words. 1 beg to propose that the following words be added to Section 71 ;-

.. Any moneys paid by tbe Commissioner under the last preceding section or pay
able undpr the said section and levied under this section shall constitute a charge 
upon the property of the Board prior to any dIvision oE profits." 
The Honollrable Mr. MEHu-I accept the amendment, remembering that we must 

be thankful even fot' small meroies. 
B 301--41 
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The amendment was earried. 
The Honourable Mr. MIIHU withdrew the following amendment to Section 72 stand· 

ing in his name:-
To omit the words" as oontemplated in Section 70" and to ,,,bstUute in their 

place" as required under Sections 47 and 48". 

Sections 72, 73, 74, 75, 76 and 77 of the Bill were agreed to. 

At this stage the Council adjourned for half an hour. 

The Honourable Mr. MORURTY moved tha.t in Section 78, line 15, after the word 
" Bomba.y" ~ add the words "or an award of the 'fribunal." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The Honourable Mr. MSHTA. moved that in Section 79 to omit the words Ie sucb 

auditors as shall from time to time be appointed by Government ,. and to sub8titute in, 
their place the following :-

"Two auditors who shan from ti!Ile to time be appointed, one by Government 
and one by the Corporation." 

lre said-My proposal that one auditor should be appoi!lted by Government and one 
, by the Corporation, is a very reasonable one. My reason for suggesting this change is that 

/ the burden in every case falls upon the Corporation, and if they appoint one auditor they 
will have the satisfaction of knowing that the accounts presented have been audited by an 
auditor representing them, as well as by an auditor representing Government. The Corpo> 
ration will be very much interested in knowing the real ~tate of the finances of the Board. 

The Honourable Sir CllA.RLES OLLIVANT-Without suggesting for a moment that the 
Corporation are not interested in the finance of the Board, I believe that the course which 
will be most satisfactory for all parties will be the employment of the thoronghly trained 
agency of a public official, like the Accountant-General, who bas no remorse in the way he 
deals with items he does not regard as legal, and who is supposed to be devoid of humaD 
weaknesses if not of human sympathies. This matter did not come up in Select Committee. 
It seems to IDe that the mixl:d agency of the Accountant General and the Corporation 
would not be a satis£acto~y agency for auditing the accountl!l, while that of the Acconntant.. 
General's office would "be thoroughly satiRi'actory. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA. accordingly withdrew his amendment and Sections 79 and 
80 of the Bill were agreed to. 

On the motion of the Honourable Mr. MORIARTY the following amendment in Seotion 
81 was agreed to:-

Line 85, to delete the word 'pensions'. 

''Sections 82, 83 and 84 of the Bill were agreed to. 

The Honourable Mr. MoB.llll.lY withdrew the following amendment to Section 85 
standing in his name:-

Line 18, for the words .. this and of th~ last two preceding sections" to .datitute 
ths words" Sections 81, 83, 84. Bnd of this sect;ion." 

Sections 85 to 93 of the Bill were agreed to. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA. moved to delete tbelast paragrapb of Section 9t.. 

He said-My amendment is to omit the last portion of the last section. This is an 
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ab solutely new provision in law except in the case of the Port Trnst Act. It is absolutely 
a gainst aU law on the suhject, as the Rouse of Lords, the highest judicial authority, hal! 
1 aid it down again and again that bodies appointed for the purpose of carrying out publio 
objects are in some measure responsible for the acts of their servants. The provision to 
which I object takes away privJleges of the public that have been established for centuries 
by law. It roust have got into the Port Trust Act by some inadvertence. Now I have 
called attention to it I am perfectly sure the paragraph will not be allowed to remain. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT-! accept the amendment and must con
gratulate the honourable member 00 _eing left in l'ossession of the field with all the 
honours of war connected with the Bill to-day. 

The amendment WIlS agreed to. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-Having gone through the amendments on the 
paper, we will now consider the amendments which were held over for further discussion. 
The first is that on Section 16, standing iu the name of the Honourable Mr. Mehta. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA said-Before I move this amendment I desire to propose 
that in Section 14,line·19, after the word" person" the words" other than the Cil'.1irman" 
be inserted. It seeDlS to me that the interest which other Trustees are allowed to have 
in newspapers or Jomt-stock Companies should not apply to the Chairman. 

ThE) amendment was agreed to. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-The drafting of the amendment to Section 16 which 
I proposed yestE>rday has l)een duly considered by Sir Charles Ollivant and the Legal 
Remembrancer, and I now have the pleasure to move that the firsb paragrapk of the section 
be amended to read as follows :-

"The Chairman shall ,eoeive such monthly sala!',. as Government shall from 
time to time determine: p!'o'lded that such salary shaH not exceed Rs. 3,000, and 
save during the twelve months next succeeding the date which shall be notified 
und,-r Section 10, shall not he Ipss than Rs. 2,000. He shall, except within the 
period aforesaid, bold no otheJ salaried office, and, save in so fill' as he may be other
wise permitted by Government, ,'shall dAvote his whole time and attention to his 
duties under this Act." '1 . ,( 

The amendment was carried. \ ' 

Tbe Honourable :::lir (JIURLES OLLIV'A~T-In regard to Section 43 at page 33, I feel 
bound to support the sub-clause (k) as it stands, unless the Honourable Mr. Mehta will agree 
that this sufficiently meets his views, viz .• that we leave out t1;u~ last part of the sub-elause 
which limits the right of appeal to questions as to the person or persons who are entitled 
to receive the compensation, and the apportionment of the compensation amongst them. 
Wo will also lea.ve out the reference at the commencement of the sub-clause to the amount 
in respect t.o which an appeal 0.10 be filed I propose that the slIb-clause be amended to 
read as follows :-

"(k) In any case in which the President may grant a certificate that the case is a. 
fit one for appeal, there shall ~ an ilPpeal to the High Court from the award or any 
part of the award of the Tribunal." 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-We accept the lesser of two evils. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
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The Honourable Mr. MORIARTy-In reference to the conversation which arose 
yesterday regarding the power of the President to make by-laws and appoint offioers, the 
form in which it is proposed to give effeot to the wishes of the Counoil is as follows:-

To add the following sub-olause to Section 43 at line 167;-; 

.. (1) Subjeot to the sanction of Gove~nment",~he President of the Tribunal 
shall have power-

(i) to appoint such clerks and other officers or servants as may be 
neoessary for carrying on the business of the T"ibllnal and to fix tbeir 
l!alaries, which shall be ~aid accordlngly by the Board; and 

(il) to make rules for the conduct of the business of the Tribunal 
provided that such rules are not repugnant to the provisions of the Code of 
Civil Procedure; and such rules shall come into force on receiving the 
sanotion of Government." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The Honourable Sir CHARLl!B OLLIVANT-I wish to explain that in reference to 

Section 53 there are two points to be considered-one regarding the Flats will be dealt 
with when we come to consider the schedules ; tb~ other will be dealt with at the thlrd 
reading. 

The Honourable Mr. DOIG-On this Section 53 I have to move an amendment 88 
follows:-

After the word" plans" in line 12 to add the following words :-
C< subjeot, in the case of the lands specified as plot l2 in Schedule C, to the 

right therein reserved of temporary occupation by Gonrnment and to the right 
of Government to remove the materials of certJn buildings therein specified". 

I 

The area in question is the Government Mews, in the Hornby Road plot. 
The amendment was carried. 

On the motion of the Honourable Mr. MORIART!' the following further amendment in 
Section liS was agreed to:- . 

Line 105, instead of «'Vest in the Board II tb ;,nae1't the words" remain so vested." 
. t I 

On the motion of the Honourable Mr. MURlau the following further amendment 
io Section 59A was agreed to :- t 1 

Line 56, after the word "date" to add fht words " not being less than ten years:' 

The Honourable Mr. MEllTA-I have now to propose the amendment to Section 61, the 
consideration of which was held over yesterday. 1 now beg to move that the first 
paragraph of Section 61 be read as follows :-

'e For twenty years from the date of the first lease of any portion of the area 
comprised in any reclamation scheme, the Board shall have the free enjoyment 
of all rents and profits derivable from such area, exclusive of rates on goods landed 
on or shipped from the foreshore.'· 

The amendment was carried. • I 

The Honourable Mr. MERTA.-I would ask Sir Charles Ollivant whether he will not 
consent to put in a reversionary clause. I underst40d in Select Committee that Govern
ment would consider the form. such a clause should take; therefore I did not send in any 
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notice of an amendment for the insertion of suoh a clause. It seems to me that as the 
Corporation has to finance the Board, the reversion of the property should go to the Corpo
ration. I therefore move an amendment for a clause to this effect-

"When the Board is wound up or ceases to exist, the property remaining vested 
in the Board at that time shall, become the property of the Corporation." 

I am not particular as to the words, because when the time comes to wind up the affairs 
of the Board the Legislature will, no doubt, put a right construction on the section. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANl'-It is quite correct that this question was
referred to in the Select Committee, but I certainly was not aware there was any under
standing, unless the particular context was the clause relating to Police accommodation. 
It was considered Dot right to have those provisions unless there was some security that 
the Police buildings should be vested in the CorporatioD. Now, as regards a general 
vesting clause I have only got this to say: I do not Bee any practical advantage in leaving 
the thing so, and dealing with events neoessary in the far future. Although, as far as 
I can judge, the reversion will be to the Corporation, still, inasmuch as this was not 
presented at an earlier stage, either'to our minds, or to the minds of the Government of 
India, I feel great reluctance in assenting to anything of the kind now proposed. I am 
afraid to consent to it, although I should like to round off the whole thing in sOme such 
provision. Therefore, I must ask the honourable member not to propose the amendment 
or if he does so, to do it with the knowledge that I am constrained to oppose it. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA.-The attitude of the'honourable member in charge of 
the Bill makes me sigh for the days when in this very Durbar Room one of tho most 
respected Commanders-in-Chief opposed Government tooth and nail on certain ,public 
questions. I refer to Sir William Mansfield. But those far off days are gone. I do not 
want to pin down Government in any way to a particular clause, but I think we ought to 
have something in the Bill when the time comes for winding up the Boara., as to what was 
the intention of the promoters of this Bill respecting the property of the Board. I think 
that ninety-nine years hence or so, when the question of dissolving the Board IS brought 
forward, the Government, who have to deal with it, should have some indioation as to wh!lt 
was passing in the minds of this Council and in the minds of your Excellency's Govern
ment. If it is t,hought desirable, the question might remain over until we take the third 
resding, which will give Government an opportunity of oonsidering it before then. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT-It will be more relevant and more conve-
nient to ~llow these things to take their natural course. 

The Council then proceeded to the consideration of the Schedules. 

Schedules A and B were pllssed. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT moved that in Schedule C, plot number 1, the 
Flats, in column 7 the following words be imerted: "no charge against the capital debt of 
the Board is to be made in respect of this plot." 

The Amendment was agreed to. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-I see that the area of the Kennedy Sea-face is not 
given in the Bill, although it was in the original Bill. I should like to know why this 
has been done and whether it is intentional. ' 

:a 301-42 
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The Honourable Mr. HUGHIIIS-It has not been jntentionally done, but the reasoll 
the figures are not given is that the boundaries in the original Bill did not include the
whole of the Kennedy Sea-face, but the boundaries now given do so. 

The Honourable Mr. MEBTA-I think the Council ought to have some idoa. ot the 
area 80 that we may know what liability is incurred. 

'the Honourable Mr. HUGREs-I am not aware that there is any objection to giving 
the area. 

The Honourable Mr. MSHTA-Oan it be inserted before the third reading P 

The Honourable Mr. HUGHGS-Yes. I think we can undertake to insert the flgure& 
before the third reading. 

The Honourable Sit CHARLES OLLIVANT-My present impression is that there was 
80me reason for not inserting the area in the Schedule. and I am, therefore, rather loath 
to give any undertaking of this kind. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLtIVANr moved to add to the last entry in Schedule C, 
• No. 18, in column 4, the following' words :-

" Subject to the right of Government to remove the materials of the building& 
forming the Body Guard Lines and the Bandmen's Quarters, provided such right i& 
exercised within 12 months from the date which shall be notified under Seotion lO!~ 

The amendment was carried. 

Sohedulee l? and E were agreed to. 
iI" ' 

The Honoupble Mr. DOIG moved that Schedule F be amended to read as follows :-

SCHEDULE F. 

(SEE SSO'l'ION 64.) 

Sloowing ':Landa included in Schedule C lpll8ed by Government between 18t SeptemWl11' 189'1 
ana the date which 8hall be 1Wtiped under Sectioll 1(1. 

Locab'y. Destrlptlon of PIo'. ~ Torme of lAMe. 

Sq. yda. 

The Hornby Road Plot. JJounded on the Nort" by the John 8,268'38 Ninety-nineyee.rsata groond-
CODDon High School; on the 8out~ rent of one anna per IqUAr8 
and East by the Connon Road, and yard per e.nnum renewable 
on the 1Y eat by the Esplanade Road, . for a further term of ~9 

years. 

And snch other lande as may be leased p~or to the date D otilied unde r Section 10. 

The amended Schedule F WllB agreed to. 

On the motion of the Honourable Mr. MO&lABTY the following. amendI!leJl,l; in the
~ble was agreed to:-

Line 22, after the ward II and '. to inrert the word It whereas," 
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BILL No. In OF 1897: A 'BILL TO AMEND THE BOMBAY DISTRICT 
POLICE ACT. 1890. 

The Honourable Sir CharI •• 
Ollivant moves the Third Reading 
of BIll ::-to. III of 1897. 

Bll! No. III of 1897 read .. third 
time ancl passed. 

The Honourable Sir Charles OLLlvAKT-YOur Excel· 
lency, I beg leave ·to propose the third reading of Bill 
No. III of 1897: A Bill to amend the Bombay District 
Police Act, 1890. 

The motion was agreed to .and the Bill was read a 
third time'and passed. 

BILL No· IV OF 1897: A BILL FURTHER TO AMEND THE BOMBAY 
PORT TRUST A"CT. 1879. 

In moving the first reading of Bill No. IV of 1897: a Bill further to amend the 
Bombay Port Trust Act, 1879, the Honourable Mr. HUGHES 

'I'he Honou~l!1e Mr. Hughe. said-Your Excellency, The Bill further to amend tb.e 
~o;~9;rst readmg of Bill No. IV Bombay Port Tr~t Act, 1879, was published under your 
o . Excellency's or<Jer in the Bomba'll Governme11t Gazette 
on the 3rd December last. The amendments woposed lire all of a very simple character 
and are such as tho experienoe of the last 20 years has shown to be desirable. They 
involve no change in the administration of tbe affairs of the 'l.'rust; no increase in the 
fees leviable on the trade and shipping; but merely legalise the performance of cert.ain 
duties that are commonly imposed on the Trustees o~ a large port-improve their position 
in regard to the recovery of the charges already authorised; empower them to grant 
compensation for injuries sustained by workmen iri the' execution of their duty; and 
make some small alterations in the rules regarding the grant of leave to Trustees, thff 
appointments of acting Trustees, the fees for special meetings, and the dIsqualification 
of Trustees: The altorations lastly reterred to are dealt with in Sections 1 to 4. The 
Board of Trustees' will be seen on referenoe to the present Act to consist of a Chairman 
and twelve Trustees, and for the convenient transac~ion of business Standing Committees 
are annually appointed out of this number to consider and report to the :Board on the 
various questions that come up from time to time in the several 'departments into which 
the affairs of the Trust may be divided. such as (1) Land and Railwaysl (2) Finance 
and establishment; (3) Dock; (4) Bunder; and (5) Harbour and Pilotage. The gentle
men chosen to serve on the Committees are those specially qualified from their experience 
to advise on the suhjects submitted for their consideration. When .the number is s() 
small the absence of one or two has been found to be inconvenient. The absence of the; 
Director of the Royal Indian Marine would, for example. b, inconvenient when nautical 
affairs were under consideration; of the Collector and Secretary, Railway Department, 
when the questions related to land and railways; and repr~entatives of special branohes 
of trade or shipping in the case of questions affecting the commerce of the Port. As the 
Port Trust Act at present stands an acting appointment can only be made when ·th~ 
term of absence exceeds three months. As the result of experience it is desirable that 
there should be power to appoint acting Trustees, if necessary, for even shorter periods. 
and Section 1 provides for this being done. No explanations appear to he called for in 
respect of Sections 2 and 3. which deal with the disqualifications for the office of Tru.itees. 

To the explanation given in the statemen~ of objects and measures regarding Section 4. 
I would add that the experieBce which has. been gained of the working of the Trust, 
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shows tbat an ordinary meeting of the Board is necesslll'Y once a week, and in tbe interval 
tbe attention of tbe Trustees is engaged in considering and minuting on papers circulated 
to tbem as members' of Committees. Meetings of Committees may also in addition 'be 
held previous to suab ;papers being ,submitted to, the full Board. For these spl'cial 
Committee meetings no fee is now peJ;able, and hlwing regard to the demand thus made 
on tbe Trustees' time, 'ihloh is of ted 'very considerable, it seems right that a fee should 
be paid as provided in tqis section for \any special meetings that may be called. In the 
case of the Calcutta Port 'rrust fees are paid for Committee meeting~, and there is every 
reason for adopting the sa~e practice bere. The qUAstion of compensation for aooidentl5 
is of general interest, and it will not surprise those having II knowledge of the operations 
of the Trust, to find the Trustees asking in Seotions 5 and 6 for power-to frame regula
tions determining the conditions undel' whioh such compensation may be granted. 
There are few active occupations in life where workmen are not exposed to risk of injury, 
and in the bustle and energy with which work is usually carried on at the dbcks, wharves, 
warehouses, an~ workshops, amidst mallpinery and in cramped spaces, such risks are 
unavoidable. .Afcidents, therefore, eve~~ now and then occur to servants of the Board. 
The injured persons and their families 'have II claim to generous treatment, and it is 
desirable that the Board should ~ placed I in a position to give suoh relief as each cas!) 
may deserv:e, and to ~his 'end rules embodYing the general principles on which compensa
tion ;will be granted will on the amenclment bassing into law be submitted for the approval 
o~ Government. ' Section 8 requires ~hat Port Trust roads before they are taken over by 
the MuniCiPalitY~hall' in addition to ~he other requirements mention'ed in Section 87 of the 
present Act, be rained and prOVide~I' ith the apparatus for lighting. ~ection 87, as i~ 
stands, follows t e wording of the 01 Municipal Act. As now proposed to be amended, 
it will be brough into line with the ombay Municipal Act, 1888. The general principle 
is that the roads,' hall be complete i every respect when transferred to the Municipality 
for maintenanjm! I~ may not be ou of place for me to mention that while the Munici
pality has thu4 to maintain the roads, the full benefit of the enhanced assessment which 
results from the opening' out of new districts in the city, accrues to that body, and it can 
be ,proved froJOll what has already been do~e on the properties, of the Trust, that tbe 
increased receiRts amount to a very considerable sum. 

'I) ; 
A dry dock, tugs, fire-engines and water boats have been provided for the benefit of 

the trade and shipping. These are necessary to the equipment of a large port, but they 
are not specifically mentioned in the present Act, and it is sought by the amendments 
contained in Section 10 to make good the omission, and to furnish the Trustees with full 
authority to mafntain and charge for the use of these and other similar facilities. At tbe 
request of the late Municipal Commissioner, a proviso has been 'added which reserves to 
the Municipality the right of taking over at any time the speciJl equipment maintained 
at the docks for extinguishing fires, and for similarly taking OT'er the duty of supplying 
watl3r to vessels in the harbour; The chances of the Municipality taking advantage of these 
reservations are, however, very remote. Tbe Trnstees pay the full tax for fire brigade 
purposes on the assessed value of their properties and in addition maintain at their own 
expense powerful land and floating fire-engines for the protection of the shipping, dock 
properties and goods in their oharge. There is no reason why the Municipality should 
ever seek to take over these special appliances. As regards water-supply the Municipality 
<Me paid in full for the value of the water drawn from their mains, and the Trus~ 
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recover from the shipping at payment a rate which is supposed to cover the total cost, and 
no more. As a matter of fact there is a small loss on the business notwithstanding the 
facilities the Trustees possess as compared w,ith the Municipality for work aftoat. It seems 
a pity, therefore, that the Bill should be encumbered with clauses that are unlikely ever 
to be brought into force, and it is for the consideration of the Select Committee whether 
the lengthy proviso which will be found on page 7 of the Bill should in these circumstan. 
ces be retained. The remaining sections of the Bill do not require special notice. 1 
should like, in conclusion, to remark that since the Act of 1879 WIlB passed,improvements 
of great magnitude have been carried out. The work of the Trust in the receipt, 
handling, and storage of goods has increased enormously, the revenue has risen from 17 
to 49 llikhs, while the charges on trade have been considerably reduced. It is most 
satisfactory that in these circumstances the Act under which the Trust is administered 
should be found to require so little alteration. I beg to move that the Bill be read a first 
time. 

The Honourable Dr. BHALCHANDRA said- Your Excellency, as I am not opposed 
to the principle of the Bill, I do not intend to vote against the first ~eading of the Blll, 
but I may be permitted, My Lord, to express my disapproval of th~ proposed amend· 
ment of Section 15 of tbe Port Trust Act contained in Section 4 of the Bill under consi. 
deration. I consider this amendment as a departure from a principle once laid down by 
the Legislature. The same principle is affirmed in Section 50 of the Bombay Municipal 
Act, III of 1888, with regard to the meetings of the Standing Committee. I believ.e 
tbat those ge~tlemen who offer their services for the public weal are not induced 
to do so from any mercenary motives. I am fully prepared to admit the Trustees are 
all busine,s men or officials with heavy demands on their time, but 1 consider it a 
reflection on them to say that it would be unreasonable to expect them to attend 
special meetings which may be from time to time urgently required without remuneration 
of any kind. I beheve they must be aU pUblic-spirited and large-minded gentlemen 
ready to sacrifice their time for public business. It is generally assumed that one 
meeting a week is ample for the conduct of business, Special meetings taking place in 
case the whole of the bminess is not transacted at one meeting. As a rule only one 
meeting of the Standing Committee IS held every week as presoribed by the Municipal Act, 
and whenever It is absolutely necessary a speoial meeting is held. but no extra fees are 
allowed for the special meetmgs. An amendment of Section 15 of the Port Tl'ust Act 
will, I fear, sooner or later induce the Municipal Corporation 'to approach the Govern
ment with a view to amend Section 50 of the Municipal Act, III of IH88. To my mind. 
My Lord, this amendment appears inconsistent with the proposed amendments of 
Sections 14 and 37 of the Bombay Port Trust Act With a view to bring them into'accord 
with Section 35 aDd Section 306 of the Bombay Municipal Aot, III of 1886. While in 
one case there is an attempt to wOl·k thpse sections on a uniform principle, in the section 
under discussion a departure is sought to be made from tllat principle. But no clear 
necessity has to my mind been made out for sllch a departure. In my judgment loyalty 
to citizenship, and a sense of public duty should be better truRted to serve as stimulants 
to honest work than any mercenary motive. Perhapll. My Lord, a comparison on this 
subject may be arrived at on the same basis as in the c,lse of the City Improvement Bill 
jn regard to fees payable to the Trqstees, fJiz., the fees payable to each Trustee should not 
be more than Rs. 200 per mensem . 

. a 301-43 
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The Bill was then read II first time, and on the motion of the Honourable :p,1r. HUGHES 
was referred to II Select Committee consisting of the mover, the 

Billreadafirsttlmeandre- Honourable the Advocate-General, the Honourable Mr. Mehta, 
ferred to a Select Committee. H b V " h k d h the onoura Ie Mr. rlJIJ u an as Atmaram, t e Honourable 
Dr. Bhalchandra and the Honourable Mr. Macaulay, with instructions to report by July 
1st next. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-The Council will meet again on Saturday to t~ke 
the third reading of The Improvement Bill. The meeting can be held at the hour most 
convenient to the members of the CouDcil. I do not anticipate tha.t the proceedings will 
be at all protracted. 

His Excellency the FltESIDENT then adjourned the Council till noon on Saturday the 
2nd April. 

By order of Hi8 E:ccellency the Right HonouralJle the Governor, 

• Bombay, 29th Marck 1898. 

S. L. BATCHELOR, 

Secretary to the Council of the Governor of Bombay 
for making Laws and Regulations • 



Alistmct oj the Proceedings oJ the Council of the Governor of Bombay. assembled 

for the purpose of making Laws and Regulations,' under the provisio'YtS of 

"THE INDIAN COUNCILS ACTS, 1861 AND 1892." 

'rhe Council met at the Town Hall, Bombay;on Saturday, the 2nd April 1898, at noon. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Right Honourable Lord SANDHURST, G.C.I.E., Governor of 
Bombay, Presiding. 

The Honourable Mr. JOHN'NuGENT, C.S.I., I. C. S. 

The Honourable Sir E. CHARLES K. OLLIVANT, K.C.I.E., I. C. 8. 
The Honourable the ADVOOATE GENERAL. 

The Honourable Mr. J. MONTUTlI, C.S.I., M.A., I. C. S. 

The Honourable Mr. DAII A:BA.Jl KRARB, B.A., LL.B. 
The Honourable Mr. NARAYEN GANESH CBANDAVARKAR, B.A., LL.B. 

The Honourable Mr. W. C. HUGHES, M. Inst.C.E. 

The Honourable Mr. A. S. MORIARTY, I. C. S. 

The Honourable Dr. BHALOHANDRA KRISHNA. BHATVADEKAlt, L.M. 

The Honourable Mr. GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH, B.A., LL.B. 

The Honourable Meherban Sardar N ARAYANRAO GOVIN» alias BABA SAREB, Ohief of 
Ichalkaranji. 

The Honourable Mr. FAZULBHOY VISR.Ul, C.I.E. 

Tbe Honourable Mr. DRONDO SHAMRAO GARUD, B.A. 

The Honourable Mr. P. M. MEHTA, CJ.E., M.A. 

The Honourable Mr. Vn.IJBHUKHANDAS ATMARAlt. 

The Honourable Mr. A WINGATE, C.LE. 
The Honourable Mr. S. B. Dom, M.Inst.C.E. 

The Honourable Mr. E. GlLES, M.A. 

:BILLS AND ORDERS OF THE DAY. 
BILL NO. 1 OF 1898. A BILL FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF THE CITY 

OF BOMBAY, AND TO PROVIDE SPACE FOR ITS FUTURE EXPAN
SION.-THIRD READING. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLrl'ANT said-By some subtle process whioh I have 
\leen unable to fa.thom, I find that I am still in charge of this measure. I understood 
that my functions were to end with the chairmanship of the Select Committee. and the 
rough and tumble debate on the oonsideration of the Bill in detail. I have always 
looked upon the measure as your Excellency'S own and did not expect to have to speak 
upon it on this occasion. But I am very proud to he associated with your Excellency 
in a measure I have 1\0 much at heart. Before the third reading of this Bill is finally 
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inoved I shall propose a few verbal amendments which it is beyond the power of the 
Secretary to insert. Under the rules he is able to number the sections, but there are one 
or two printers' errors, and so on, which it will require the sanction of the Council to 
rectify. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA. said-I shall be glad if your Excellency will allow 
me to say one word before the verbal amendments are considered as to the question of 
the Flats.' I find now from Section 64 as amended by the Council that my fears in 
regard to the Flats have been met and that the section as it stands will prevent tbem 
from being re-vested in Government after the period of 99 years. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT said-Your Excellency, the fil'st of the 
verbal amendments I desire to propose is that in. line 1 of Section 32, the word .. forma
tion" be deleted. 

The amendment was carried. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT-I now beg leave to propose an amendment 
to Section 43. The section is at present a very long one extending from the bottom of 
page 23 to the middle of page 28. I beg to propose that it be divided into three sections, 
the first ending with Sub-section 4 at the bottom of page 24 ; the second comprising Sub
section (5); and the third comprising Sub-section (6). That is to say that the first new 
section will begin at the top of page 25, and the second new section at the bottom of 
page 26. 

The amendment was carried. 

On the motion of Sir CHABLES OLLIVANT the following verbal amendments were 

agreed to:-

Page 25, line 109, to omit the word" and" before the word" who ". 

Page 27, line 226, to substitute the word "seotion" for the word" mb-seotion". 

Section 53, line 15, after the word" alid .. to add the words .. in the case of lands 
specified. as plot 18 in the said sobedule", and line 17, tode/ete the words "therein 
specified". . 

The HonoUrable Sir CHARLES OLLlVA~T-My next amendments are in Sub-section (6) 
of Seotion 53, and are intended to make clearer a somewhat compliooteJ. pl'Ovisiou. I 
propose that in line 116, after the words" Sub-section (3)" to add the words" shall be 
let on a building lease by the Board ", .and in line 1 HI for the words" let on a building 
lease by the Board" to &ubstitute the words" so let ". 

The a.mendments were carried. 

On the motion of the Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLl~AN':\' the following amendments 
were agreed to :-

Seotion 60, line 14, after the words "Cotton-green" to inBel't the word 
"plot. " 

S~ction 63 A, line 101, for the letter (e) tOBUbstitltte the figure (3); in line 102, 
after the word "debits" to in.,eri the words .. show~ in the statement referred to in 
the last preceding sub-section." 

The Honourable Sir CRAl!.LES OLLIVANT-During the discus "lion on the second 
reading of the Bill the Honoqrable Mr. Mehta expressed a desire that the amended area ot 
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the' Kennedy Sea-face should be. given, and it was understood that Utey were _to b'e 
inserted. in time for the third reading. When we were obtaining these figures, it was 
pointed out to us that some other figures in Schedule C had been erroneously given. I 
accordingly propose that Schedule Q be amended by the insertion of the area. of the ~wo 
plots of the Kennedy Sea-face as well as by the correction of certain it.ems which have 
been erroneously given in the Bill. As it is very difficult to explain figures and 
measurements, I thought it better to havoe a printed statement of the amendment laid on 
the table so that each member may know exactly what it is I am proposing. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA.-I see that·as regards the Kennedy Sea.face the 
figures now entered are, 3,35,212 and 83,821 square yards. This is a considerably larger 
area than what was given in the Bill as first introduced. It was there put down as 
2,24,735 and 66,627 square yards. I do not know whether there is any explanation of 
this great difference to the elIect that a further area has been taken into account,. or 
whether it is due to some mis-calculation. Perhaps the honourable member in charge or 
the Public Works Department may be able to inform us. 

The Honourable Mr. DOIG-I have no explanation to give beyond this, that the 
areas have been carefully ascertained by the Collector and by the Superintending En~i
neer (If the Northern Division. How the difference is caused I do not know. 

'.l'he Honourable Mr. HUGHES-The original schedule did not bring the area further 
.. outh than the Church Gate Street Station. The side north of the Marine Lines Hospital 
was excluded, the intention being not to include any part of the ride. But the boundaries 
now given cOIQ.prise the whole of the Sea-face up to the Wodehouse Bridge. This accounts 
for the large difference in the areas. 

The I[onourable Mr. MEHTA-If tbllot is so, we shlloll have to pay for plots which are 
already occupied for public purposoo. 

The Honourable Mr. HUGHES-No, they will not be charged for in any way. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA~But the schedule says that the average value for pur· 
poses of Section 59 will be Rs. 5 per square yard in the event of appropriation as open 
spaces, and Rs. 10 in the event of appropriation to building purposes. We shall have to 
pay for a Inrge area which was not to be chargeable under the original BUl If that is so, 
I think we ought to keep to the original provisions of the Bill. It will make a difference 
of 5 lakhs at the least, and this new burden ought not to be imposed upon the Board. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIV.A.NT-I do not think that is quite so, though I 
may say that up to this time 1 was not aware that this area did include anything below 
the Marine Lines Station. But so far as to this imposing any new liability on the Board, 
that would not neoessarily be the case. If the Board up to the first I,hirty years decide to 
permanently dedicate the area as an open space, its capital value would have to be paid 
free of interest, or if any part of it is let for building purposes the capital value will have 

, to be paid with interest. But it is entirely optioual with the Board, and if they de) 
neither one thing 01' the other they will not be liable to pay the capital charge. That 
is clearly set forth in Section 53, so that there will be absolutely no liability whatever 
if the Board in the excl.'cise of their disoretion do not utilise the area. It will go back 
to Government, and there will be no liability. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-The area is already appropriated to public purposes 
and I do' not see why the Board should not be made to pay even the lower rate of Rs. 5 

II IlOl- 4+ 
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per square yard for space which is already, open without any charge being payable in 
respect of it and which in the original Bill was to remain so without any payment, indeed 
for which lIo payment could be demanded as already dedicated to the public or appro
priated for a specific purpose. It is entirely a surprise to ftnd that by quietly including 
additional space in the area without any further note, a new burden is imposed on the 
Bo~. 

The Honourable Mr. HUGIlBS-I would point out that there can be no liability for 
it' while it continues an open space, for it oomes within the soope of Section 58, which 
provides that any part of the land vested in the Trust that forms a street is not to be 
ohargeable to capital. 

The Honourable. Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT-I would point out to tIte Honourable Mr. 
Mehta. that in the event of the Board deoiding not to use the land, either for a building 
site, or for an open space, it will revert to Government at the end of thirty years, and 
ther6 will be no question of any capital value being charged. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-But supposing they do want it for either purpose, 
the charge will be at the rate of Rs. 5 or Rs. 10 pel' square yard, respectively. What I 
do submit is that the portion of the Kennedy Sea-face already dedicated to the public 
should not be imposed on the Board as a possible burden. As the sohedule stands there is a. 
certain liability that may be incurred in regard to this land which has already been dedicat. 
cd to the public. It seems to me that this ride ought to stand entirely apart in anr new 
arrangement, and 1 tbink that the ride should be left out altogether, its inclusion may 
mean a charge of five lakhs of rupees upon the rate-payer. The third reaJing is hardly the 
time to propose an addition of so large a character. 

The Honourable Sir CnA.RLES OLLIVA.NT--The honourable member ought not to 
overlook the point raised by the Honourable Mr. Hughes as to tbe exemption of the ride 
and footpath from liability under Section 58. which provides that where any part of the 
land specified in Schedule C and Schedule D is appropriated in forming &, street, the 
capital debt shall be reduced by an amount equivalent to the value of suoh street. Now 
we have to go back to the meaning of the word" street" in this Bill, and we fincl from 
Section 2 that the definition of the word here is the same as in the Municipal Act bu, 
with the objectionable portion omitted. The definition of "street" under this A.ct will 
therefore be as follows :-" Street" includes any highway and any causeway, bridge, viaduct, 
aroh, road, lane, footway, square, court, alley or passage over which the public have a 
right of passage or acoess or have passed and had access uninterruptedly for Ii period 
of twenty years, Bnd, when there is a footway as well as a carriage-way in any street, the 
said term includes both." If we insert in the schedule words showing specifically that 
this applies to the ride on the Kennedy Sea-face that will meet the whole thing, but even 
if we do not, ipso/acto there can be no charge. 

The Honourable Mr. MzuTA.-I am full" aware that there is no charge for a street, 
but the Board will have the power to make a portion of it either an open space. or a 
building site, and it ought not to be a cost to the Board to make an cpen space of a ~ 
which is already open. It is now a street, but once it is dealt with by the Board it ce4SeS 

to be a street and will have to be paid for. It hal already been dedicated to- the public 
and should not be interfered with by the Board. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT-XO one can be more lOrry than I am that 
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this thing has occurred at the last moment, and we must take care not to put the Board 
in Ii false position. It seems to me that if, as is clear, the word " street" covers this ride, 
there will be no liability whatever unless and UIltil the Board chose to turn: any part of 
it into anything else. I cannot see why they should be bound over absolutely not to 
do so. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-I do not see the force of that argument, for if'the 
Board and the city require more land at any time they can apply for it. 

The Honourable Sir CIURLES OLLIVANT-These Government lands cannot be utilised 
by the Board for open spaces unless they declare them as open spaces within a given 
period. It is entirely within their discretion whether they do so, and as the declaration 
is subject to the sanction of Government, it is not altogether in their own option whether 
they incur this liability or not. I doubt whether it is to the interest of the Board that 
we should exclude these areas from the schedule. 

The Honourable Dr. BHALCHANDRA-I must say that I quite agree with Mr. Mehta. 
The increase of the area by the inclusion of the ride and footpath may impose 8 new 
burden on the Board and the city which it should not be called upon to pay. 

Tire Honourable Mr. MEHTA-I should very much prefer to see the ride and footpath 
excluded from the area. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLlvANT-The honourable member asked [or the 
figures on Tuesday and what we have done to-day is to supply those figures. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-Yes, but it was not understood, except perhaps by 
two or three members of the Council, that tlie figures were to be so changed a'3 to include 
the area of the ride. The boundaries are not the same as in the original Bill ; they hav~ 
been suddenly changed without our having the slightest idea that this was intended~ nor 
was there anything said to lead us to believe that the area had been changed. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT-It is our own fault that we did not carefully 
read the sohedule, as it was before us at the second reading. We pass it and suddenly 
at the third reading we find that the schedule is not the same as it was in the Seiec1; 
Committee. If members of the Council had carefully read the sohedule they woulcI 
have seen that the boundaries of the Kennedy Sea-face plot had been changed. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-My honourable friend admits that the schedules were 
changed; but nothing was said to lead us to believe that this had been done. We were 
taking the plots to be the same as in the original Bill. so that cannot be regarded as con
sent on our part. There was nothing to show that there had been a. departure from the 
original purpose. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVAN.T-Well I must formally move my a~dment. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-I put it whether such an addition ought to be made 
to the scheduled areas at the third reading. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLlvANT-All I propose is that the figures asked for 
by the honourable member on Tuesday should be inserted. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-It is perfectly true that I did ask for the 'figures, but I 
did so under the apprehension that the area was unchanged, and there could be a question 
of oorrecting any errors in the measurement. I was not even then told that the area had 
been materially altered. The report of the Select Committee made no mention of such 
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~lteration, and we fully believed that we were dealing with the 'Kennedy Sea-iace as 
desoribed in the original Bill. It is not as if this amendment was of a merely technical 
oharaoter. I submit that from the faots that have oome out this change ought nat to 
be made as a mere teohnioal amendment. , 

The Honourable the ADvOOATE GENERAL-It cannot be said that any material alter- . 
ation is being made. The boundaries are fixed by the schedule which was passed at the 
second reading. and all that is now done is to insert the measurements within the area.' 
so bounded. The insertion of these figures does not alter the Bill in the slightest degree, 
seeing that the boundaries were given ~t the second reading. The area was there by 
implication. . • 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-There WI\! nothing before us then to direot our. 
:8.ttention to this implication. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT-I do not see how the matter can be adjusted 
otherwise than in the way I have proposed. All my amendment does is to propose that 
the figures of the areas of the Kennedy Sea-face be inserted. The only effeot of rejecting 
this amendment will be that the column will remain blankaait now is. whioh I hope will 
satisfy the honotU'able member. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-Shall I be allowed to move an amendment to this jl 
l'he rules of debate lay (lown that a Bill may be amended at the second or the third 
reading. There is no .differentiation in the rules as between a. teohnioal or a substantial 
ameJ;Uiment in this respect. J will ther~forQ move as an all\endment that the boundaries. 
in the original Bill be substituted for the boulldaries which. have sinoe been ente~ I: 
think there are oiroumstances on this oocasion which should be considered sufficient to 
perxnit me to mO'l'e it without previous nQtice. 

His Excellency the l'll,ESlDEl'{T-4s this is not an amendment affecting the principles 
of the Bill, I see no objection. 

111e I{onourable Mr. MEHTA-I will th~refore ~ove that the boundaries of the 
Kennedy Sea-face 'entered in Schedl,lle 6 o£ the originlltl BiU be sl,lbstituted for the 
boundaries which have ~ce been entered. ' 

The Honourable Sir CHAlILES OLLIVAl'{T-That amendment will have to be ta.kc~ 
before mine, as the latter will only apply to the bounda.ries as they stand at present. 
All the honourable member wis\les is that the area which is the ride and footpath should 
be excluded from the rest of the area that is to be vested in the Board. Assuxning that 
the ride comes under the definition of a street app1ied to this Act as it dpes, there can ba "
no capital debt in respect thereto, unless the Board, contrary to its own interests and the 
interests of everyone else, turns it into something else. That is the exact position, and 
there is practically no risk of incurring a capital debt in respect to the ride. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-The Legislatufe $ould put tt out of the power of the 
Board to do anything that is agairvlt its own in,terests and the publio interests. What 
is the use af giving the Board such power f 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL ...... At some future time a part of the Back 
Bay xnight be reclaimed, and then the position of the ride might be accordingly changed. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-Such a contingency could be dealt with by fresh legis.. 
~a,tilln q; by agreemellt between Government al}d the Board. I am lluitewillin9 to acce~\ 
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excluding the ride. I do not think it ought to be put in. ' 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT-We are very anxious to meet the honourable 
member, but so long as the ride remains lit ride, it will be exempt from capital charge. 
ability under Section 58. That is patent. 

• 'rhe Honourable Mr. MEHTA-I think my object would be gained if the ride' was 
e~lud~d specifically in the schedule from capital liability: . • 

• The Honourable Sir CHA.RLES OLLIVANT-I take it that it would sufficiently meet 
the honourable member's views if in the " Remarks" column of Schedule C against plot 2 
the following words were added after the ~ords "average ,value for purposes of Sec
tion 69 .. :-" save in respect of any portion of this area now used as a ride and footpath, 
and so long as it continues to be so used." 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-I was going to move that the ride be excluded from 
the total area for the purposes of valuation. 

The Honourable the A.ovOOATl!l GENERAL-But the suggestion of Sir Charles Ollivant 
has the advantage that it will not exc.lude the area from being made over to the Board. 

The Honourable SirCHARLES OLLIvllOT-I beg to move, your Excellency, that in 
column 7, opposite plot 2, after the words "average value for purposes of', Section 59 ,. 
the following words be added :- " save in respect of any portion of this area now used a. a 

" ride and footpath, and so long as it continues to be so used.", 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-I think my object would be gained if the last few 
, words qualifying the exception were omitted-" so long as it continues to be so used." 

Otherwise the ride can be declared not a ride to-morrow. 

The Honourable Sir Cru.RLES OLLIVANT-I did not think that the honourable 
member would still object, after I had met his wishes to this extent. 

The Honourable Mr, MaIITA-I only want an assurance to be given in the Act that 
the ride will not have to ba paid for. 

T,be Honoura1>le Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT-I fully appreciate the difficulties of the 
Bituation and have gone as far as I possibly can in meeting the views of the honourable 
member. I am therefore unable to concur to the change in the amendment he proposes. 

The Honourable Mr. MElITA-Very well. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-This is a most irregular discussion, but r have not 
'Iltopped it as I am desirous that there should be no fooling against the way in which the 

. Bill has been passed. In putting this amendment it will be necessary to suspend the 
Standing Orders. 

His Excellency the P,I1ESIDENT thereupon suspended the Standing Order and the 
amendment was then put and agreed to. 

On the motion of the Honourable Sir C1URLIS OLLIVANT the following amendmenb 
in Schedule C were agreed to:-

In ClOlumn Ii the following figures to be entered: 

Opposite Plot 2 (a) ... 
., .. 2 (b) ... 

SOl-tS 

3,35,212 
83,821 
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and in Column IS. Column 6. 
Opposite- , . 

For Read For .Read 
Sq. yds. Sq. yds. BB. Re. 

Plot 6 82,217 42,394 3,22,170 4,23,940 

" 7 53,732 55,625 5,87,320 5,56,250 
,,11 2,048 2,166 61,440 64,980 

" 12 67,783 71,051 13,55,660 14,21,020 
" 16 (a) ... 55,367 52,675 
.. 16 (b) ." 80,978 82,473 8,09,780 8,24,730 

Total alllPunt 70,56,4(2 72,60,992 

His Excellency the PUsmENT-I desire to say a word or two before the final stage 
of this Bill, so far lIS this Council is concerned, is oompleted. As I remarked just now 
we have had a somewhat irregular discussion, seeing that we were not Considering the 
Bill in detail, and it occurred to me that I ought to have somewhat shortened it. But 
at the same time in a Bill of su~h importanoe as the present one, and seeing the tone and 
style in which the discussion was conducted, I was, most 10th to interfere in any way 
because r was anxious that we should have a proper understanding 8.9 to the partioular 
question laid before us. But the fact that '[ have allowed. on this occ8.9ion a somewhat 
discursive debate must not be taken as a precedent in future. On the first reading of 
this Bill many kindly words were said by honourable members. not only those belonging 
to Bombay, but also others living outside its limits, as to my partioular aotion'in having 
brought forward this Bill. Now, whilst I have recognised the spirit in which these 
sentenoes are framed, I cannot dissociate myself from the action of Government as a 
whole, and any credit that honourable members, or the public outside, may have been so 
good 8.9 to attach to me is 8.9 fully deserved by my honourable colleagues on my right 
and my left, 8.9 myself. Indeed the burden and heat of the day for the oonduct of this 
Dill has fallen upon the shoulders of my honourable colleague, Sir Charles Ollivant. 
The method in whioh he conducted the Bill ill Select Committee has won- the 
approbation of all those by whom he was surrounded. (Hear, Hear.) In the lightness 
and directness of the sparring -whioh -too~ place between him and the Honourable 
Mr. Mehta, I think that the 1Dinds of both gentlemen must have travelled back to other 
sc.enes in a building not far from here, and I think they must both have regretted that 
the years have sped so quickly. As to my other honourable colleague, ever since this 
Dill _was first contemplated I have been supported by the vigorous enthusiasm of 
Mr. Nugent, so that I used no idle words just now when I said that the credit, whatever 
there be, is due to Government as a whole. But there is an honourable member of this 
Boar~ who is outside the Executiye Council whose assistance has been of very great value 
to Government ill preparing the scheme. I refer to the honourable Chairman of the Port 
Trust. (Hear, Hear.) His capacity for travelling and for climbing the dizzy heights 
of.Simla, or for rushing with. the greatest celerity to C-alcmtta, and his powen of 'lucid 
explanation and eKtreme persuasiveness in interviewing memberS of the GoVIll'IlIIlIlDL of 
India and explaining the Bill ~ them have indeed facilitated its passage and progression. 
This also ought not to be forgotten, that we owe a great deal to one official. whose courtesy 
'We all acknowiedge. and that is ·the Secretary of CoUncil. (Hear, Hear.} ,I have seldom 
seen a more dilli.cult place -to hear in thiiiJ. this· room, but the -sMrpness 'of Mr. Batchelor's 
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eILrs has ensured aecuracy in dealing with and reporting the innumerable amendments 
put forward by the Legal Remembrancer and other speakers. I observed in my morning 
paper at the breakfast table this morning, a letter from a correspondent signing himself 
"D," in which he said that upon this day when there would be a grsat deal of mutual 
admiration, the one person, who really was the founder of this soheme for the improve
ment of Bombay, Lord Reay, should not be forgotten. Lord Reay has been a very 
old political and social friend of mine for many years, and he has taken great interest 
in this scheme, and any credit which some say attaches to me, so far as I am concerned, I 
will give to him with both hands. I was careful to inform the Council when I introduced 
this Bill that the first report I referred to on this subject, was that of the City of 
Bombay Extension Committee. I think tha.t the Council may congratulate itself upon 
the practical unanimity of opinion with whioh the general pt;inciple of this Bill has 
been received. Critioisms have been passed. I was goi~ to say opposition, but I will 
not use that word, and my honourable colleague Mr. Mehta is a doughty champion of 
the critioR, and I have no doubt improvements have been effected in the Bill, but the 
tone which has prevailed throughout our discussions and the oonciliatory spirit and the 
business-like directness which )las dominated them would have done credit to any 
Legislative assembly in the ~orld. It has been remarked with great truth that a more 
considerable instigator than the Governor in Council in regard to this Bill 'has been 
plague. People came to Bee something must be done. Government have tried to 
frame and this Counoil will shortly pass a measure which I hope in the future will 
give great opportunities for t~e extension and the improvement of the city. But whilst 
we are endeavouring to provide for the growth and the extension of the oity, and to 
bring about a permanent improvement in the health of the city, it oannot be doubted 
that such struotural improvements in the city must be aided by a vigorous executive 
in all its branches, and a well-organised Health Department under the control of the 
Municipality of Bombay. I think it is but fair to say, that there are indioations 
at any rate, that the cloud is at last being lifted from Bombay. We have had day by 
day for the past fortnight improvements in our returns. I observe some young men 
aitting at the table, and it is not too muoh to hope that within their life-time they will 
see great improvements in the City of Bombay, improvements which must tend to the 
better health of the city, the growth of eommerce, and 80 greater happiness amongst a}arge 
mass of the population of this city than it has been possible to attain in the past. Now 
I formally move that this Bill be read a third time. 

The motion was agreed to '/'18911. COli. and the Bill was 
Bill read a third time and passed. then read a third time and passed. 

His Excellenoy the PRESIDENT then adjourned the Council Bine die. 

By order of His Excellency the Bight Honourable ths Governor in Oouncil, 

Bombay, IZlId .tlpril1898. 

S. L. BATCHELOR, 
Secretary to the Counoil of the Governor of 

Bombay for making Laws and Regulations. 



Ab~tract of the Proceedings of the Oouncil of the GO'IJernor of Bombay, aS86m1Jled 
for the purpose of making Laws and Regulations, under the provisions of 
" THE INDIAN OOUNCILS AcTS, 1861 and 1892." 

The Council met at Poona on Friday the 19th day of August 1898, at 12 noon. 

PRESENT. 

Ilis Excellency the Right Honourable Lord SANDHURST, G.O.I.E., Governor of 
Bombay, Presiding. 

The Honourable Sir E. CHARLES K. OLLIVANT, K.C.I.E., I. C. S. 
The Honourable Mr. Ii. E. M. JAMES, C.S.I., I. C. S. 
The Honourable Mr. DAJI ABAJI KHARE, B.A., LL.B. 
The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN GANESH CHANDAVARKAR, B.A., LL.B. 
The Honourable Mr. A. S. MORIARTY, I. C. S. 
The Honourable Mr. BHALCHANDRA KRISHNA BHATAVADEKAR, L.M. 
The Honourable Mr. GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH, B.A., LL.B. 
The Honourable Meherban Sardar N ARAYANRAO GOVIND aliaB BABA SAHEB, Chief of 

Ichalkaranji. 

The Honourable Mr. DHONDO SHAMltAO GARUD, B.A. 
The Honourable Mr. P. M. MEHTA, C.I.E., M.A. 
'the Honourable Mr. VIJBHUKHANDAS AT:MARAM. 
The Honourable Mr. R. H. MAcAULAY. 
The Honourable Mr. E. GnES, M.A. 
The Honourable Mr. J. K. SPENCE, C.S.I., I. C. S. 
The Honourable Mr. H. M. THOMPSON, B.A., M.Inst.C.E. 
The Honourable Mr. W. H. CROWE, I.C.S. 
The Honourable R:il) BaMdur CHUNiLAL VENILAL, C.I.E. 
The Honourable Mr. C. T. BURKE, M.Inst.C.E. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

The Honourable Mr. PHEROZESHAH M. MEHTA put question No.1 standing in his 
name-

Will Government be pleased to lag on the Oounci,l Table the reportB and letters qf 
the Superintendent qf JJfdtheran and other correspondence between tkat officer and the. 
Oollector qf Koldba on the subject Q/' It license recently i8suedfor the retail Bale qf country 
Z.quor at JJfatherun ? 

The Honourable Mr. H. E. M. JAMES in reply said-

The facts regarding the opening of this liquor shop are stated in paragraph 5 of letter 
from the Revenue Department of this Government, No. 4350, dated 4th July last, to the 
address of the President and Secretaries of the Bombay Temperance Council. This letter 
was laid upon the Editors' Table and published in some of the local papers. Under these 
circumstances Government do :not propose to call for the correspondence asked for by the 
honourable member . 

• 801-46 
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The Honourable Mr. MEHTA then put question No. 2-

WiJ,l Government be pletUled to 8tate when they are likely to come to a settlement 
regardmg the final adjustment qf account8 between themaelve8 and the Municipal Oorpora
tion qf Bombay in; r,e8pect qf the Oity Police chargeB. in rPference to points raised in 
letters/rom the President of the Oorporation, No. 974 qf 30th ..1.pril1896 and Xo. 9786 
qf 14th ])ecember 1896 ? 

The Honourable Sir ClIAltLES OLLIVANT in reply said-

Except as to the question of rent for buildings oooupied by the Police, whether such 
buildings belong to the Municipality or Government. the final decision of Government 
in the matters referred to was communicated to the President of the Municipal Corpora. 
tion in Government letter No. 678, dated 26th January 1898. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA then put question No. s-
Will GO'l)errvment be pleased to Btate if they will appoint a committee/or the dWicl#J

sion and 8ubmission of propo8al8/or tramfer qf Police charge8 to Gover_em in consider
ation qf the assignmffit qf an equivalent amount qf Municipal re'/Jffiue tUI suggested in 
letter No. 9786 qf 1896.97 qf 14th ])ecember 1896/rom the President qf the Oorporation 
to Government j'n reply to Government letter No. 7871 qf 1896·97, dated 18th November 
1896? 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT in reply said-

Pending a termination of the correspQndence regarding details of account adjustment 
the suggestion as to the appointment of a mixed committee has not been disposed of. 
Government consider that the appointment of such a committee at the present stage 
would not serve any useful purpose, for whilst t~ey are ready to entertain any carefully 
weighed proposals, subject to certain elementary conditions prescribed by the Government 
of India, for the assignment of certain permanent items of Municipal revenue in redemp· 
tion of all liability for Police charges, the initiative in making such proposals must, as 
already intimated, rest exclusively with the Corporation. 

The Honourable Mr, MEHTA then put question No. 4-

..1.s the Bombay Municipal Oorporatioff are now advised, 'IJ reff!7'ence to the land 
occupied by the Municipal Workshops and Health ])epartment Btables, that with regard 
to the greater portion qf the land in queBtioo they are entitled to refUBe to pay rene til 
GO'IJernrnem at an1l higher rent than one pie per BfJuare yard per annum, will GO'IJernmem 
be pletUled to reconsider their decision about rPferrtng the matter in dispute to arbitra. 
tion? 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT in reply said-

I refer the honourable member to the answer to question No.6 at the meeting of the 
Council held at Poona on 17th August 1896. Since that reply was given no further 
evidence has been brought to the notice of Government by the Municipality and there ill 
nothing officially before Government,.to induce a reconsiqeration of their decision. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA then put question No. 5-

Are Government aware that in the f1arWUB High School' in the Presidency no 
instruction ill the f1ernacrUar languages is gioen to 8tudetttB taking up one qf the cltUlsical 
language, lIB their second language? Will G()~ 'be plea8ed tIJ introduce mefUllt'eB 

calculated to gioe BUCh instructions in all cla88es up to tile Matriculation standard 1 , 
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His Excellency the PRESIDENT in reply said-
The reply to the .first part of the question is in the affirmative, but translation from 

the vernacular into English is taught to boys who_ take up a olassicallanguage and so far 
instruotion in vernaoular is given. As regards the seoond part of the question, Govern
ment, as at present advised, do not oontemplate taking any further steps in the matter. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA then put question No. 6-

wm Government be pleased to consider the advisabiUty qf removing the divergence 
and conJUct between the rules adopted at various places in the Presidency as regards 
detention, diBinfection and observati.on, <tc., and laying down an uniform set qf rulesfor 
the guidance qf the officers in charge qf plague measures, as pr!!'yed for in the representa
tion qf the Oowncil qf the Bombay l!residency Association, dated 6th lJecember 1897 1 

His Exoellenoy the PRESIDENT in reply said-

Government have under oonsideration the matter referred to in the honourable 
member's question. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA then put question No. 7-
Will Government be pleased to Btate whether they are now ready to intl'oduce the 

long-promised legislation for removing the grievances qf lJevgad Khats, as contemplated 
i.n Government Resolution i,the Eevenue lJepartment, No. 34 qf 4th January 18951 

The Honourable l\£r. JAMES in reply said-

The Bill for the amendment of the Khoti Settlement Aot referred to in the honour
able member's question is ready for transmission to the Secretary of State and the Govern
ment of India in aocordance with standing orders. 

The Honourable Mr. MERTA. then put question No. s-
wm Government be pleased to state what directions they have issued regarding the 

particular section of the mhabitants in the local area of the Oity MuniCipality qf Poona 
to be assessed to the rate for difraying the cost of the add&tional Police imposed by Gov
errm~e,&t Notljication in the Judicial lJepartment, dated 29th June 1897 (No. 4790 A) 1 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT in reply said

No direotions have been issued. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA then put question No. 9-

Has the attention of Government been drawn to the speech qf the Hoiwurable 
Mr. Orowe at the Birthday lJarbar at Poona on the 24th of May last, in which he said 
that as the Judge who tried lJamodar Ohapekar, hefound no indication of any conspiracy 
or design on the part of any section of the Poona community which could have prompted 
tile crime? 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLlVANT in reply said-

'. Government are pleased to answer thIS question in the affirmative. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA then put question No. 10-

W611 Gove1'nment be pleased to consider the Justice and desirability of cancelling 
the notification tn the Judicial lJepartment of 29th June 1897 by which they imposed 
additionaZ Police in the local area qf tlle Poona Oity Municipality on the ground that 
they comidered tile conduct qf the inhabitants of the Oity of Poona rendered &t expedient 
to do 80! 
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The Honourable Sil CHARLES OLLlVANT in reply said-

Having regard to the heavy additional burdens thrown on the finanoial resources of 
the City of PooIl/l. through the measures undertaken to oombat the plague epidemic, to 
the recent sufferings of the inhabitants, and to the patienoe. fortitude and good order 
displayed by them under these sufferings, Government have been pleased to hold in 
abeyance the second paragraph of the notification to which the honourable member refers, 
and they are considering the propriety of altogether relieving the Municipality of the 
liability so imposed upon it. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA. then put question No. 11-

WiU Government be pleased to Btate if there iB now anything and, if there iB, what, 
m tke comluct qf the inhabitant8 of the Oity of Poona which renders it ezpeiUent to commlle 
the imposition of additional Police for the purposes of either protection or for any other 
purpose! 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT in reply said-

In view of the answers already given to two previous questions Government consider 
it sufficie;nt to say that careful enquiries have been instituted as to the strength of the 
Police force required both temporarily and permanllD.tly for effectively maintaining order 
in the Poona City and suburbs, and that various proposals on the subject are engaging the 
attention of Government. • 

The Honourable Mr. MERTA then put question No. 12-

Will Governmenf be pleased to gf,fJe a liBt qf otJicers m charge qf the different 
Collectorates in the Presidency since 18t January 1898, gifJmg theW length of sertJice? 

The Honourable Mr. JAMES in reply said-

\rhe information desired by the honourable member can be obtained from the (Jov
ernment Gazettes and Quarterly Civil Lists. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA then put question No. 13-

Will Government he pleased to g&'/)e a list qf J)iBtrict and SeBBionB Judges and Joint 
Judges in charge qf DiBtricl and Ses8ion Oourts Mce 1st Janua1'1J 1898, gwmg their length 
qf serfJice? 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVAN'l' in reply said-

No list exhibiting the precise information desiled by the honourable member is avail
able, but he will have no difficulty in obtaining it from the published Quarterly Civil 
Lists and the GOfJernment Gazette notifications. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA then put question No. 14-

Will GO'IJernmem he pleased to state what measures they hafJe deciJed to adopt to 
remedy the state qf things brou.ght abC/'lft by the serious undermanning qf the Mgher 
Judicia! service fIf the Presidency? (Vide GlIBWer tq No.4 at the meeting qf l,,-tT. July 
U~V~J -

The Honourable Sir OHARLES OLLIV ANT in reply said-

The requirements for famine and plague work have ~ortunately prevented the 
transfer of the customary number of Oovenanted Oivilians to judicial duty, but it must be 
remembered that the same special causes have operated to diminish very considerably for 
the time being the volume of civil appellate work. Government are, however, prepared 
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to consider the desirability of deputing senior Subordinate Judges to aid in '!lisposing of 

arrears of civil appeals when the necessity of so doing is es~blished, and an addition to 
the normal recruitment for the Indian Civil Service has been recommended. 

The Honourable Mr. ME~TA then put question No. 15-

W~ll GOI'ernment be plea8ed to recon8ider the que8tion if the advisability if appoint. 
ing a representative committee for the revision qf the Gujardti. Marathi and Kdnarese 
Beading Series 1 (Vide question No. a at the meeting oj 17th July (.4.ugast 1) 1896) 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT in reply said-

I refer the honourable member to paragraph 11 of the Director of Public Instruc· 
, tion's letter No. 5594, dated 8th December 1896, and Government Resolution No. 1307, 

dated 1st September l1i97, which were placed on the Editors' table and published as 
Appendix K to the Director of Public Instruction's Annual Report for 1896·97. GovetJ;!.
ment have already accepted a proposal for the appointment of committees for each 
Division with a view to expurgate objectionable lessons, if any, from vernacular reading 
books and to submit general recommendations. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA then put question No. 16-

Will Government be pleased to state what conel/taion they have al,rifled at as to the 
advisability qf resorting to legislationja?' bringing the Mamlatdar8' Court8 in f3ind U1Ider 
sup61'mlending and revisiollal Jurisdiction 1 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT in reply said-

The question is still under consideration, as also is the question of ametllu.n.g 
the Mamlatdl,rs' Courts Act. Government propose to deal with both subjects together, 
though not necessarily in one legislative enactment. 

The Honourable lh. DAJI AllAJI KHARE then put question No. 1 standing in his 
name-

Will Government be pleased to place on the table the report qf the Oommittee 
appointed to i,l quire into the working qf the Government Law School? 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT in reply said-

The report will be made public with the orders of Government thereon. 

The Honourable Mr. KHARE then put question No. 2-
Hat'e the Bombay Government received any replyfrom the Governm~t if India to 

thei,' communication about the Olc"k qf tlle lusolv(ncy Oourt, ana if 80, what' 

The IIonourable Sir CHARLES OLLlV ANT in reply said-

Final orders have not yet been received. 

The nonourable Mr. KlIARE then put ,question No. 3-

lVill Government be plea8ed to take steps to give tjflJ£t to the rerommendaiion qf Ike 
Finance Committee to put the 'Olerk if the I118olt'ency Oourt on a sala'l"'lj oj Ba. 500 or 
600 and credit all thefees to Government' 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT in reply said-

In answer to a previous question the honourable member has been informed that the 
matter ia under reference to the Government of India. 

The Honourable Mr. KHARE then put question No. 4-

Will Gorermnent be pleased to give injmmation in thejollowing ia/;mlar form about 
B 301-47 
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the number of pa8senger8 detained lip to the l8t Q/ JulV 1898 at the delelltion camp of 
A'nand Railway Station :-

i, 

l,!d;o" 

His Exoellenoy the PRESIDENT in reply said- • 

The information desired by the honourable- member is not in the possession of Govern
ment, nor, it is 'believed, oan it be obtained in the preoise form in whioh it is asked for. 

The Honourable Mr. KIU .. RE then put questio~ No. 5-

Is it true that at .Ahmedabad Station all Indian pas8enger8 travelling first, 8ecomJ 
or third class coming from JJombay al'e takel' through one gata and kept together in an 
enclosure tor in8pection, and that all European and EuraBiIlln passengers travelling by 
whatever cZass are oot taken to tke said enclosure, but are, allowed to go away freely 
through another gate which, btd'ore the plague operations began, foas intended for the exit 
of all first and second class passengers? 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT m reply said

Enquiry :is. being made, 

'.rhe Honourable Mr, KEIARE then put question No. 6-

Is it trm that at Ahmedabad. Surat, Broach and othe,- places where pas8enger8 
al'riflmg by railway arB eithe!' detained under observation or allowed t .. go into tlle tOICn 
under a system W medical sUl'veillance, such detention or 8u''tJeiUonce i8 resorted tv only ill 
the Ca88 Q/ Indian passengers? 

His Excellenoy the PRESIDENT in reply said-

The orders of Gover~ent are that'the systems of detention or surveillance should be 
applicable to all suspicious persons without regard to nationality. Enquiries are being 
instituted whether these orders are being strictly carried out in practice. 

The Honourable Mr, KHARE then put question No. 7-

Will Government be pleased to place OIL tM table irr/o1"1lw.tion in tlwfollowing tabular 
fOJ·m about plague eICpenditure in Municipal Towns Q/ the Presidency affected by tke plague, 
IIhowing the skareB in wMcl& t"at f~pelldUul·e haB be8'll dared bdween tke 8f!f1eral M'/fni
cipalities and Government, the period durmg which it has been incurred in each town, and 
the average annuaZ ordinary reueuue and ·e$penditU1:e Q/ the Municipalitfe8 in thoBe 
towns:-

-----
I F! Durats." I .944 ... ·f Bll4re rtf 

Name 'If'''' OTrl .... ry 'If-·f Toto':J./agrdl e~u, .... ezpenditftTe 
Jiu • ..,.1ftJ1 7hw", -- ....,.,odUuro. plague ""P" .fUre. b....."by bLnK! by 

''''Pend.''',... ~G(JlJernllu;'1It. M tlh1C41JalJly. 

I 
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His Excellency the PRESIDENT in reply said-

The honourable member will perhaps for the present be satisfied "ith the following 
information :-

Where the Municipal revenues have been iriadequate for the plague expenditure, 
Government have advanced the necessary funds. Th, final apportionment of such ex
penditure bet'Y"een the Municipalities and Govern~ent is still under consideration. The 
information asked for about the average annual revenue and expenditure of Municipalities 
can be obtained from the published Annual Reports on Municipalities. 

The Honourable Mr. KHARE then put question No. 8-

Will Government be pleased to fS8ue e:cplici,t directions that no race distinctions be
observed in enforcing plague measures 'I 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT in reply said-

The honourahle member is referred to. the answer to question No. 1 put by the 
Honourable Mr. D. S. Garud at the Council Meeting of February 14th, 1898, and to the 
reply then given .. The question and roply wer~ forwarded to the officers conoerned for 
information and guidance, with a request that the notifications of regulations in force in 
their camps should be remodelled on the lines laid down in that reply. It does not appear 
that more explicit directions are required. I may repeat it is not the policy of Govern
mcnt that there should be race distinctions. 

The Honourable Mr. KHARE then put question No. 9-

Will Government be pleased to state what compe9l8ntion, if any, has been paid to 
Dr. (lwyther for tile l088 of ftwnUure, ~c., he 8uffered in the late Sinnar riots 'I 

When was Buch compensation paid 1 

His Exoellenoy the PRESIDENT in reply said-

Compensation amounting to Rs. 1,895-6-0 was paid in June last to Surgeon-Captain 
Gwyther for the loss of his furniture, kit, olothing, ourreney notes, &0., which were burnt 
during the riot at Sinnar in January last. 

The Honourable:Mr KHARE then put question No. 10. 

Will Gover.mnent be pleased to state what cO'lnpmsatiOtl, if any, has been paid to tlte 
fondUes qf tke late Mr. Raje, Pleader if Sinnerr, and the Hospital Assistant who were 
killed in illat riot 'I . 

17 1'10 such compeltsatiofll ha~ been paid, ~ll Government be l'leased to state lchat 
steps tlley COflterllpiate taking ifl illat connection? 

His Excellenoy the PltESIDENT in reply said-

A pensionary allowance has been re~ommeUllecl for the widow of the late Hospital 
Assistant and its grant awaits the orders of the Government of India. As Ngards the late 
Pleader, Government were unable to recognize that the family have a claim on the puhlic 
revenues as the deceased was not a Government servant. 

The Honourable :Mr. KRA.UE then put question No. 11-
.. 

In how many places llave pl'CSS committees been appointed, and what is tlleil' cOftBfilu
tion and f unctiot! 'I 

Are the appointments of members of tltese committees pl/blicly notified? 

g twi, wUl Got'emmenf be pleased to do 80 'I. 
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The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT in reply said-

Government have not yet reoeived any information as to the number of plaoes in 
whioh District offioers may have thought fit to ask gentlemen to serve on oommittees for 
the purpose of assisting them to make themselves more promptly and aoouratelyaoquaint
ed with the publioations of the looal Press. Any suoh oommittees must be purely of an 
informal and unoffioial character, and if appointed are appointed entirely at the discretion 

- of, the Colleotor_ Any notifioation of appointment is therefore out of the question, and 
Government at present see no reason to fett",r the disoretion of the local offioers in the 
matter. It is the wish of Government that faoilities should be afforded to the Press for 
obtaining oorrect information in regard to suoh matters oonneoted with the administration 

- as are not of a oonfidential oharaoter, that oooasions for the direot intervention of Govern
ment should be avoided, and that responsible offioers should be enoouraged to devise some 
reliable meaIlll of keeping touoh with local opinion, and of asoertaining the truth of oom
plaints regarding alleged grievanoes. 

The Honourable Mr. KHARE then put question No. 12- . 
(a) Is it afact that since the'passing a/the KhoU Act, the pre"io~ practice of taking 

kabulriyatB efJery year from the managing khots has been diacootmuea ! 

(b) Ts it afact that ,.mce abo!,! 1895 every monaging khot in the ll<ltntfgzr' .DiBtrict 
is obUged to pa8s eDery year to GOfJernment a 8ecurity bond or an a,greement to 
the efj.'ect that ne will pay the annual asse8sment of hill milage at the proper 
time! 

(c) If 80, wUl Government be pleased to 8.tate the rule or authority utKler which BUch 
bond or agl'eement ill taken? . 

(d) Newe Government receifJed/rom the Khat;, .d880ci.ation a pettlioo dated the 6th 
0/ June 1896, comlJlaining. inter alia, about this matter ? 

(e) lJ so, how hail that petition been disposed ol? 

The Honourable Mr. JAMES in reply said-

(a) There is no information on the records of Government to justify the supposition 
that kabulayats are anywhere being taken from khots in contravention of the 
law. 

(b) ~ (c) Government have no information of the existence of the practice described 
in this_question. 

(d) A printed petition purporting to proceed from the RatDligiri Khets' .Association 
and bearing the signature in prmt of an individual styling himself General 
Seoretary of that Association, and dated the 8th and not 6th June 1896, has 
been rJoeived by Government. 

(e) It was returned to the writer beoause it was not authenticated by his signature in 
manusoript and was not in conformity with No. X of the Petition Rules; it has 
not again been submitted to Government. 

The Honourable Mr. KHARE then put question No. 13 ........ 

"Will GOfJern'llent be pleased to Btate what arrangements they propo8e,to make with 
respect to the Radoa Rioer Works and the IAk" Oanal. haTJiflg regard to the opmiotl of 
the Gooen.ment of Indj,a that it Sa «nUkely that these irrigation works .mll ever gifJe a 
return su.fficient to cover til e atm.uaZ intere8t charges, and theg are 8till le88 likely efJer to 
e:rtinguilll~ the.r debt? (Gazette of !nelia/or 1898, Part I, page 809.) 
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His Excellency the PRESIDENT in reply said-

Future arrangements with respect to the Kadva River Works and the Ukh Canal 
will depend on the decision arrived at regarding certain projects for the completion ant 
improvement of those works, which are now under the consideration of Government. 

The Honourable Mr. KHARE then put question No. 14-

Is Goverrvment aware of the 8tatement made by the Secretary qf Statefor Inaia in 
the House qf Oommons on the 18th qf February 1898 in connection with the 
Poona plague operations qf 189'7, to thefollowing effect:-

.. There was a great diffiCulty in gettitng the nurses, but at last the Govern
ment secured a sufficient number. One qf these nurses made a deposition 
that she had received a letter purportitng to be signed by one qf the 
brothers Natu, stating that it would be greaUy to h.er detri//lUJltt if she 
worked with the search party. Sin{)e receiving tliis letter, she persisted 
itn working in the search operations, and she had not had a midwifery case 
in the city in consequence, although previously she frequently was called 
{,n." 

Is the name qf tliis nurse Mrs. Goodall (formerly Mrs. Mehta) ? 
.(f that be not the name if the nurse referred to, will Goverwment be pleased to 

say what is her name? 

His Excellency the PRE~IDENT in reply said

Government are aware of the statement referred to. 

~'hey do not consider any good purpose would be served by giving the name of the 
individual in question. 

The Honourable Dr. BHALCHAND1tA KRISHNA BHATAVADEKAR then put question 
No. 1 standing in his name-

With reference to the contemplated legislative action which the Government qf 
India desire to take for the relief qf agricultural indebtedness in the dijJerent pro
vinces qf India, will the Government be pleased to state the direction qf the proposed 
"emedial tlteaSlwes in tl~is Presidency over and above the judicial relief afforded by 
the working qf the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act? 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT in reply said-

The general question is understood to be under the consideration of the Govern
ment of India, and Government are not in a position to make any statement on the 
subject. 

The Honourable Dr. BHALClJANDRA then put question No. 2-

117m the GU'lJernment be pleasecl to state if they are prepared to take into cansi
deration the sChemefor a model agricultural bank on the lines which had secured the 
appro'IJal qf the Lo?al Govern'l1tent as well as the Government qf India twelve years 
ago! 

The Honourable Mr. JAltES in reply said-

The scheme in question was ultimately dropped after full discussion and considera
tion of the objections raised to it by Her Majesty's Secretary of State. Under these 

B 301-48 
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circumstances, Government are not prepared at the present tim" to take that Bcheme into 
consideration. 

The Honourable Dr. BRALOHANDRA then put question No. 3-

Has the attentwn qf Goverrvment been drawn to statements made in the Pooms 
newspapers about 809ne cha.nges contemplated in tlle constitution qf the Poona MImi
c;'pal'ty 1 And will the Government be pleased to state whether.t i8 under contem
plat.on to alter tlle relatwe proportion qf elected to nominated members in tlll! Mum
cipality 1 

The Honourable Mr. JAMES in reply said-

It is true that the matter is under the consideration of Government. 

The Honourable Dr. BRALCHANDRA then put question No. 4.-

Will the Government be pleased to state howfar "the Billfor the Improvement 
qf the OUy qf Bombay and to provide spacefor itB futwl"e expansion," whic!, WaB 

passed in the local OouncU in April last, has or has not Becured the approval and 
sanet,on qf His Excellency the· Viceroy in OouncU? Will tlleg be pleaBed to Btate 
tlle. reasonsfor the delay that has occurred in this connection 1 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT in reply said-

His Excellency the Viceroy has assented to the Bill 
Any delay that occurs after a Bill has been transmitted to the Government of India 

for the purpose of. obtaining the assent of His Excellency the Viceroy is a matter not 
under the control of this Government, and consequently one about which no question 
should be asked in this Council 

The Honourable Dr. BRALCRANDRA. then put question No. 5-

Are Govet'rvment aware that the Beay Industrial Museum Oommittee qf Pooms 
has paid thefull sum qf Bs. 17,000 into the Government Treasury aB required qf it, 
and that the construction qf the building for the Museum has been postponed for the 
past two years and more, because qf the non-payment qf the Bum qf B8. 17,000 which 
Government undertook tq contribute towards the cost qf tlle buil£l'ng? Will the 
Government be pleased to state when they will be able tofulfil the undertaking l' 
His Excellency the PRESIDENT in reply said-
Government are aware that the Reay Industrial Museum Committee has paid its 

share of Rs. 17,000 into the Government Treasury. The question of the construction of 
the Museum building, however, awaits the receipt from the Museum Committee of a 
scheme' regarding the means of maintenance and rules of management of the institution, 
title to the site on which the building is to be erected and the constitut,ion of the Trust, 
which was called for from the Committee in March 1896. 

The Honourable Dr. BHALCHANDRA then put question No. 6-

Wi.th regard to the notification recently published by ~he Goverrvment relating 
to the recognition qf certain colleges and inBt.tutwns uuder 8ection 12 qf the Act qf 
Incorporation qf the UnifJersUy qf Bombay, 10m Goverrvment be pleased to state how 
thiB power qf recognUion has been made to include not only college8 teaching tke 
whole course qf studies qualifyingfor degrell8'11 the fJarioll,sfacultie8 but alBo thole 
fnstitutio718 which teach only up to the lntermedfate or PremoUiJ Examinations? 
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His Excellency the PRESIDENT in reply said-
Government are advised that under section 12 of the Act of Incorporation every 

college or institution whether teaching the whole course or only a. portion of the course 
requires the same kind of authorization. 

The Honourable Dr. BHALCHANDRA then put question No. 7-
Will Government be pleased to state if the question if the improveme'nt of the 

status and prospects Q/ the Assistant Ohemical Analysers to GO'IJernment will receive 
the;,r favourable consideration along with tlle question qf the improvement if the 
status and prospects Q/ the O'vil Ass&stant Surgeons? 
The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT in reply said-

The claims of the present Assistant Chemical Analysers to Government to an 
improved status will not be overlooked when the other subject to which the honourable 
member refers and which is still under consideration is disposed of. 

The Honourable Dr. BHALCHANDRA then put question No. 8-

Will Government be pleased to lay on the table a copy (revised up to date) qf 
the rule8 and notijica.ti0'TL8 having the force qf law under the Bombay A'bkdri Act, 
and qf the Rules wsued under the aut/writy qf Government Resolution No. 6664 
qf the 17th August 1885 for the guidance qf Revenue and Police Officers in the 
ea:amina,tion qf liquor shops, togetl~er with copies qf license fOI'ms connected wit1~ 

the central distillery and still-head duty system? 

The Honourable Mr. JAMES in reply said-

The rules and notifications issued under the 130m bay A 'bkliri Act and in force on 

No. 2963, dated 20th April 1895. 
" 492G 1st J nly 1895. 
" 8220 17th April J8DS. 
" 8888 lOth November 189~. 
,,10754 30th December 18rs. 
" 611 " 25th Janual'Y 1897. 
" 22;;7 23rn March If97. 

" 8557 
" 2368 
" 4.0ull " 

2i~h November 1897, 
4th April 1898. 
20t.h J nne 1898 

the 1st April 1895 are already published in pam
phlet form, as well as in the Government Gazette. 
Subsequent notifieations have been published in the 
Government Gazette. Their numbers and dates are 
given in the margin. 1'he rutes of the 17th August 
1885 are not rules having the force of law but are 
executive instruetions given by Gov.ernment to their 
offieers. It is not customary to publish instructions 
of this charaetcr, and Government EU"e not aware of 
any good reason for departing from custom in this 

partiCUlar instanee. The lieenses are granted for the management of Government 
factories, vary in every instance, and are very bulky. If in respect of them there is any 
point on which the honourable member desires information, Government will be glad to 
supply it. 

The lIonourable Mr. DUONDO SHAMRAO GARUD then put questIOn No.1 standing in 
his name-

. Ha.s the attention if Government beer. drawn to q.e speech qf tl.e Honourable 
Mr. Orolve to tile Sardars and OMefs qftlle IJeccatJ re.Jarted in the" Times qf India" 
qf the 25th May 1898, in which, referring to the tr&..tl of IJamodar Ohapekar for 

tlle Poona murders, he is "eported to lwoe said asfollows:-

" Lis the Judge who tried the case he watched carEfully during the proceed
ing8 qf the trial for an,l evidence to show that tM perpetrator if those cn1ne8 u;as 
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a tool in the hand8 9f' 80me other disloyal Of' more influential persons, and he wall 

• s. o. 
&n a poitbUon to BOY he found no incUcatior; qf any COtlspi
raUon - or design on the part Q/ any BecHon 9f' the 

Poona community wllich could have prompted the critne." 

(a) In the light Q/ the above jin,ding will Government be pleased to say when 
the add'iUonal Police force p08ted at Poona will be withdrawn f 

(b) Having regard to the above facts and also to tke embarrassed position of 
the POOM Munioipality owing tothe co.~t iffamine and plague, will Government be 
pleased to direot that the cost of this additional Police force should be paid out 
if the general revenues? 

The HonoUl'able Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT in reply said-

I may refer the honourable member to the 'replies already given in answer to the 
Honourable Mr. Mehta on the same subject. 

The Honourable Mr. GARUD then put question No. 2-

Is it afact that, as stated'n the" POOM ])nyo,n' PrakUsh" qf 4th August 1898, 
Mr. Sohoni, AIJ8i8tant Master in the Satrilra High School, has bee'll directed by hi8 
offiCial superiorB not to take any legal proceedings against Lieutenant 11.oworoft for 
his unprovoked assault, as the matter is under the consideration qf Government? 

Will GoverHlfnent be pleased to state what action theg propose to take in the 
matter? 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT in reply said-

So far as Government are aware no direction to abstain from lega.l proceedings has 
been given to Mr. Sohoni. Government do not propose taking any further action in the 
matter. 

The Honourable Mr. GARUD then put question No. 3.-

(a) Has the attention qf Government been drawn to the letter from Mr. Lamb, 
Oollector Q/ Poona, published in tke "])n1/';"" Ohaksku" wtlle 15th of June 1898? 

(b) Had Mr. Lamb any authority for /ltating that ;'t W[11l not Ukely that 
Mr. Deshmukh will a,gain be appointed a Oollector? 

(c) As the letter has attracted public attention, will Government be pleased to 
place the pdper8 about Mr. ])eshmukh's tranffer from Sholapllll' on tke OOlmetl 
Table? 

The Honourable Mr. JUlES in reply said-

(a) Government 1!ave perused the letter in question. 

(b) The statement nlade by Mr. Lamb was made upon his own authority. 
(c) The papers in question cannot be laid upon the table. . I 

The Honourable Mr. GAR~D then put question No. 4-

(a) Whethe,. it f8 afjrct that by the nell' rules em the 8ubject qf grazing fee8, /J 

grazmgfee qf rupee OIle prr head is charged indiscNminatelg for cattle, bujfaloel 
or sheep? i 

(0) Will GoverHlfnent be pleased to rectify tM8 hard8Mp f 

(c) Will Go"erliffnCn~ be pleased to place the old ana nell' rule8 em the 'ubject 
if grazing fees on the Oouiwil Table f 

I 
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The Honourable :Mr. JAMES in reply said-
(a) The fe~s taken are 2 annas a head for all animals of agriculturists of forest

villages, 4 anna8 a head for all animals of agriculturists of non-forest villages, and 
rupee 1 per head of all cattle of professional graziers. 

(b) No answer is required. 

(c) Copies of the rules in question will be placed on the tabfe. . -" -
The Hon(,ur.lble :Mr. GARUD then put question No. 5-

Will Government be pleased to state the maximum and mi.nim!,m ~nnual allowo,nce 
given to a revenue patel, a polic(I'patel anaa kulkarnti:n the Gentral Division in caBh 
and the assessment qf alieflated land? ' 

The Honourable :Mr. JAMES in reply said-

Full information on the subject of the allowances of patels and kulkarnis is contained 
in Part IV of the Survey Manual, which is published at the Government Central Press 
and is obtainable by purchase. When the police and revenue patelship are held by 
different persons the allowance granted under the rules is divided between them. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYIIN GANESH CH.l.NDAVARK.A.R then put question No.1 standing 
in his name-

(a) Is it trne that since June last there hf]8 been no Assistant Judge at Bijapur to 
dispose qf civil appeals and other civil work f 

(b) If so, will GcJvernment be pleased to state when the said fJacancy toill be jill'd 
~. ' 

Bis KKcellency the PRESIDENT i~ reply said-

(a) Yes. The office has been in the hands of the District Judge, Sholapur-Bijapur. 

(b) Government will fill up the vacancy as soon as they are in a position to do so. 
The attention of the honourable member is invited to the answer given to question No. 14 
put by the Honourable Mr. Mehta. 

The Honourable Mr. CXANDAVARKAR then put question No. 2-

(a) Is it true that GOfJernment have bee" trying to realise the land revenue/or both 
the last and the present year together in the MulBi petha of the Haveli T4luka qf tlw 
POO1la District? 

(b) If so, will Government be pleased to Btate the amount of land revenue realised 
/I'om the 8c,wkars if the "yots, and also the amount qf land ,'efJenue "ealised by a com
pul~ory sale of the move"bte property qf the "yot8,/or tke two years in tile said petka? 

'I'he Honourable Mr. JAMES in reply said- . 

(a) When payment of the land revenue of the previous year has been deferred, it is 
customary to collect it in the current year together with the revenue of that year, unless 
the circumstances 'of the occupants show this course to be undesirable or impossible. 
Government have no reason to suppose that the customary procedure is being departed 
from in the case of the Mulsi petha. 

(b) In the year 1896-97 the number of cases in which moveable property was sub
jected to distraint and sale was one, and the amount realized Rs. 188-8-0. As regards 
1897-98 the information is not yet before Government. -
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The meaning of the first part of this question is not olear. The person>:! responsible 
to Government for the revenue are the registered oooupants of the land, from whom or 
from their inferior holders the revenue is realised. 

The Honourable Mr. CHAND,IVARKAR then put question No. 3-
(a) Has the question if concentrating the administration qf criminal justice in tile 

hands qf purely judicial officers 1107.0 come up for tlle consideration 0/ Governme.nt, as 
stated in the amswcr to que.~tion Nu. 12 put by. Mr. O. H. 8P.tulvad at tIle meeting of the 
Ifth qf October 1896? 

(0) If 80, what decision have Got'ernment come tn in the matter 1 

The Honourable Sir CH!RLES OLJ,IV!NT in reply said-
GoV'ernment have considered the proposed ohange of system and regard it as 

impraotioable. 

The Honourable Mr. CRANDAVA.ltK.A.l!. then put question No. 4-
(a) From what dale is the Olerk of the Insolvency COllrt to be pllt on a Balary and 

thefee8 to be credited to Government 1 ' 

(b) Has the P08t qf the Clerk of the InsoZl'ency Oourt been pensi01lable 7 
(c) Is it true tl/at the present incumbent oj the p08t is to be given a pension 7.01 IOn he 

~~1 . 
• (d) Jj BO, wm Government be pleased to state the reasons for giving him a pension 

when he "etiresl 

.The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIV.tNT in reply said-

The subject is still under referenoe to higher authority, and Government are not in 
a position to answer the honourable member's questions. 

The Honourable Mr. CHANDAVARKAR then put question No. 5-
(a) Will Government be plea8ed to state whether any etJ:aminationfor til.(! Pro1Jincial 

Service was held this year? 

(b) If no examination WctB lIeld. will GOl7el"nment be pleased to state the reasons for 
not holding it ? 

The Honourable Mr. JAMES in reply said

(a) The answer is in the negative. 
(b) The reason for not holding the examination is that Government determined to 

fill the three vacancies whioh were available by providing under rule III (c) of the Rules 
for admission to the Bombay Provinoial Service, viz., by promotion of selected officers who 
are already in the subordinate service. 

The Honourable Mr. CHAN£lAVARKAR then put question No. er-
Is it true that the gEmtiE'men appointed under Ute Statutory CifJil Servwe Rule8, who 

are now holding the posts qf District Judge and Didrkt Oolleet01', an not holding their 
appointments a8 member8 of the Provincial Sermce 1 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT in reply said-

It is true. I invite the honourable member's attention to the answer to be given 
to his next question. 
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The Honourable Mr. ·CHAND.WARItAR then put question No. 7-
Will Government be pleased to state when they propose to jill up the twn District 

Judgeships and the two Dietrict Collectorships that are allotted t~ the Provincial Service? 

His Excollency the Pi':SIDENT in reply said- . 
The question appears to be based on a misapprehension of the orders ~overning the 

constitution of the Provincial Service. 'l'wo District Judgeships and two Collectorships 
are not available for the Provincial Service so long as two appointments of each kind are 
held by Statutory Civilians. 

The Honourable Mr. CHANDA.VA.1I.KA.R then put question No. 8-:-

(a) Ia it trtte that all l'eatrictiona on tralJelling by way of detention, disinfectIOn, 
surveillance, §-c., are BWl enforced at the various place8 in the Presidency in the case of 
Natives alone alld not in the case if Europeans, ,EurasiunB and their servant.? 

(0) If 80, wtll Government be pleased to issue directions to seCU1'e al~ equality of tl'eat\ 
ment to all"ace8 in the matter? 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT in reply said-
As regards (a) the attention of the honourable member is invited to the reply to 

question No.6 put by the Honourable Mr. Khare, and with reference to (b) the honour
able member is referred to the answer given to the Honourable Mr.,Khal'e's question 
No.8. 

The Honourable Mr. GOKULDAS KAHANDAs PAREKff then put question No.1 standing 
in his name--

Will Government be pleased to Bupply informatiolt on the followitlfJ powts ;-

(a) Whethl!1' tl.e specifications if the pipes required for the Surat Water Works 
. had been jiud bg competent e:rperts and whether Govel'nment had approved if 
these specifications? 

(b) 'W'fI,ether Government' had made an agreement with tlle Sl,rat ;l[ulUcipality to 
procure from E""op~ pipes according to specifications 80 fixed and approved 
and to lag them down' 

(c) Whether Bome if the pipes BO procured were of gl'eater thickne.Bs and therefore 
more costly than those pl'ovidedfor by fhe agreement r 

(d) What i8 the di.Derence between t~e value of flte pipes lolticll Govcrument had 
agl"eed fo procure and if those that were actually obtained? 

(6) Do Government propose to I'CCOIJp.r the 8aid difference from. the Sural Munici
pality t 

Bis Excellency the PRESIDENT in reply said
(tt) Yes. 

(b) No agreement of the nature indicated was made. The Surat Water Works 
were undertaken by the Pnblio Works Department under the rules applicable to 
"Contribution Works" as laid down in paragraph 82, Chapter IX, Public Works Depart
ment Code. • 

(e), (d) and (e) Some of the pipes procured from Europe were of greater thickness 
than specUi.ed in the indents. The matter is under consideration and no definite reply 
can at present be given. 
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The Honourable Mr. P4REKH then put question No. 2-

(a) .Are (}ol)ernment aware that 01& the 8th of .luly 1897 the M'Anic.p,Wg of Sura! 
passed a re80lution requesting the'r President to memorial~e GOl)fmll'Mnt to alloID the 
market rate 0/ exc/!afI{J6 in re9pect rif the "em&ttanceB m(lcle for the IIlC1teri(!18 of the Sill'at 
Water Work. ordered through tllemi' 

(b) Ha, any I'/iemorial in pursuance 0/ such resolution been BI&bmitted to GODernment! 

(c) If 80, what orders ka~'e G01)ernment passed in rif~rence to it ? 
His ExcellenQY the PRIISIDIINT in reply said- I 

No memorial on th,e subject of these questions has been received; but an applica
tiO'll made to the Executive Engineer by the Collector on behalf of the Munioipality for 
iliformntion regarding amount of remittanoes and rate of exchange was forwarded for 
orders. The Executive Engineer was directed to give all information available. 

The Honourable Mr. PAREKH then put question No. 3-

(a) Will Government be plea8ed to enqui"e whether the Sural Municipcil;tyl&aB con-
8ulted any sanitary experts on the que8tion a. to whether, under the pre8ent conditiom of 
the city, h{Ju~'e' connections for wate;·.Bupply a1'e or are not likely to prove jnju/'ious -to its 
health, in the absence 0/ a proper draitlage 8ystem ? 

(b) If the Municipality 111;18 not clone 80, will GofJel'nment be pleased to require lIte 
Municipality to obtain 8uch "pinion bifol'e the connecUom are made? 

The Honourable Mr. JAMES in reply said-

This is a matter which is within the province of the Municipality, and Government 
would not interfere, unless the necessity for so doing were clearly shown. 

The Honourable Mr. PARIKH then put question No. 4-

(a) In tlie event of any rec.rudence· 0/ the plague, do GOfJIJrmnent intend to start 

·S. o. campB for the detention of paBBengers traf1elling by rail as on 
the occasion qf the last outbreak 1 

(b) .And if any Buch Campll are to be Btarted, do they contemplate makingmodificatiom 
in the 1'Ule8 to lessen the hardships 0/ the people' , 

His Exoelle~oy the PBRSIDR)lT in reply said-

The question of the extent to whioh Railway detention camps should be started i4 
the event of a recrudescence of plague is at present nnder the consideration of Govem
ment, as is the nature of the rules it may be necessary to impose. At the same time I 
may assure the honourable member that it is the earnest desire of Government to make . 
plague restrictions bear as lightly on the individual a8 the safety of the general public 
will admit-of and to contrive that commerce shall be as little inconvenienoed as possible. 

The Honourable Mr. P.\REKH then put question No. 6-

(a) Are Govern.ment aware that properly of the fJalue of OfJer Ih. ,40,000 WIU stolen 
from one BhuUa Lalli while rmdergoifl{J detention at the .A'nand carIIf'J 1 ~ 

(b) WiWtheg be pleased to make BpeciaZ arrMl!Jementsfor the ell,stody and protection 
of flaluable property belOfl{Jing to persOns keJJ.t 'lMlder detention! 

His Excellency the PaRBJDINT in reply said-

Govemment are aware that the theft, from a man detained under observation in the 
~~nand camp, of property alleged to be of the value of over Rs. 40,000 was reported to 
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the Police. The man in question had retained the property in his own possession instead 
of handing it over duly looked and sealed to the main guard of police at the entrance as 
all persons arriving with valuables were advised to do. Special arrangements for the 
custody and protection of valuab}e property belonging to detained persons did exist. 

The Honourable Mr. PAREKH then put question No. 6- . 

(a) .Are Government aware that the plague authorities qf Surat require arrivals 
from Bombay and other plaees whieh they regard as injeeted to have inhabitants qf Surat 
possessing certain qualifications to stand securStyjor their dailyappearancefor medical 

• eroamination, and tkat tkey decline to accept deposit Q/' money or Gove'l!nment paper from 
persons who are unable to get 8uch qualified persons to stand seCul'Sty on their behalf? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to direct a tTiOdification Q/' the rules in this matter? 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT in reply said-

The alleged action of the Surat plague authorities is in accordance with the orders 
or the Plague Oommissioner directing the discontinuance, wherever it existed, of the 
practice of ta\(ing deposits in cash. Such a practice might lead to grave abuses: and 
Government, as at present advised, are unwilling to sanction its revival 

The Honourable Mr. PAREKH then put question No. 7-
Will Government be pleased to say whether the Je:ju1-i 8chool has been re'opened and, 

if so, when? 

His Excellency the PRESID,ENT in reply said

The school has not yet been re-opened. 

The Honourable Meherban Sardar NARAYENRAO GOVIND alias BABA SAKER Chief 
of Ichalkaranji, then put question No.1 standing in his name-

Will Government be pleased to state why in 80me di8tricts the religious and charitable 
allowances and other allowances duejrom an inalm vi.llage are paid by G01Jernment direct 
Without the inter1'ffltion of the ;n6mdar ? 

The Honourable Mr. JA.MES in reply said-

The orders adverted to in the question apply not only to some district!f but to all 
districts of the Presidency proper. Prior to the issue of the orders in 1897 the practice 
1Iaried. In some cases the kadim i~:iIDS were paid by the holder of the alienated village; 
in others they were paid by the village officers. Government have now directed that 
in all alienated villages the kadim inams of every description should be paid from the 
Government Treasury to the kadim irutmdars direct with the exception of charitable 
and religious allowances of less than Rs. 5 in value which are to be disbursed by the village 
officers to the kadim inamd.ar. 'l'he reasons for these orders are that in several alienated 
villages in which the inaIDS were paid by the holder of the village, the kadim inamdars 
had been found to have received short payments, and that it was desired to prevent a 
repetition of this abuse and to introduce uniformity of praotice. 

The Honourable the CSIEl! OF ICHALKARANJI then put question No. 2-
If tke change in some dut'l'lcts ba$ been due to difal.ltsqf CC1·tain individual inamdarB, 

wm Government be plea.ged to restrict the change to the defaulting indmddrs only' 
The Honourable Mr. JAMES in reply said-
Government are unalJle to accept the suggestion contained in thls question. 
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The Honourable the CHIi:r OF ICHALKARANJI then put question No. 3-
Is Government aware of the hardshipB call8ed to inamdal" by the rellenue of the indm 

villages falling into arrears, in spite of the prl1!lisiOlIR in the Land Revenue Ootie, on account 
of the village officers net being held retrpo7l8iblefor it a8 in Governmellt villages f If SQ, 

will Government bl! plea8ed to take stops to make the 8ame pro1mion8 for the collection of 
revenue il. iwim villages which are inforcs in tJ.e Government vallageB t 

The Honourable Mr. JAMES in reply said-

Government are not aware of the existence of har<4hip due to the cause stated in the 
question, or that the provisions for the collection of revenue in rum villages differ in any. 
essential particular from those provisions which are in force in Government villages. 

The Honourable the CHIEF or ICHALKA.RANJI then put question No. 4-

Will Government be pleased to place on the table oj the Oouncil a Btatement Bhowing 
~he arrearB duefrom each village in Wdi Tdluka ill tke Sdtdra DiBtrict for the vearB 
1895-96 and 1896-9'1 and 18.97-98 accordinq to tkefollowing tabular form' 

Bealoo •• if 

Nu.me of Village. 
AI ..... at.1i or Amount of any. for tlw 
..... .. h.-nated. a1"TeG". Ji.on-reC01)e'!l 

of (IN'O ...... 

The Honourable Mr. JAMES in reply said-
The information has been called for and will be furnished as soon as possible. 

The Honourable the ClIIEP OF ICHALKARANJl then put question No. 5-

Will Government be pleased to supply thefoU<Mi-ng information with regard to the 
Haveli Tdluka in the Poona District for the gears 1895-98, 1896-97 and 189'1-98: 
The number of applicationsfor assistance in recovery qf dues, tke number of applications 
!!ranted, and tke number of applications in whick execution proceedi1l{JB were completed' 

The Honourable Mr. JAMES in reply said-

The information required by the honourable member is being obtained from the Col-
lector of Poona. • 

PAPERS PRESENTED TO THE COUNCIL. 

1. Letter from the Secretary to the Government of India, Legislative Department, 
No. 741, dated the 5th May 189B-Returning, with the assent of His Excellency the 
Viceroy and Governor General signified thereon, the authentic copy of the Law to ·sup
plement the provisions of the City of Bombay Municipal Act, 1888, with respect to the 
Investment of Sinking Funds and Surplus Moneys and to validate certain Debentures. 

2. Letter from ~he Secretary to the Government of India, Legislative Department, 
No. 743, dated the 5th May 189B-Returning, with the assent of His Excellency the 
Viceroy and Governor General signified thereon, the authentic copy of the Law to amend 
the Sind Village Officers Act, 1881, as amended by Bombay Act II of 1888_ 
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S. Letter from the Secretary to the Government' of India, Legislative Department, 
No. 1000, dated the 15th July 1898-Returning, with the assent of His Excellency the 
Viceroy and Governor General signified thereon, the authentic copy, of the Law to amend 
the Bombay District Police Act, 1890. 

4. Reply* to question No.4 put by the Honourable Mr. Gokuldas Kahandas 
,. See Appendix A, Parekh at the ~1eeting of the Council of His Excellency the 

Governor of Bombay for making Laws and Regulations held on 
the 28th March 1898. 

5. Report of the Select Committee appointed to consider Bill No. IV of 1897 (a Bill 
further to amend the Bombay Port TrUst Act, 1879). 

EXPLANATION OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE 
GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY FOR THE YEAR 1898-99. 

In presenting the Financial Statement of the Government of Bombay for the year 
1E98-99, the Honourable Mr. JAMES said :-I propose to read shortly the principal 
extracts from the following Financial Statement prepared by the Honourable Mr. Nugent, 
and after listening to the remarks of honourable members I will make such replies as may 
be necessary. The statement is as follows;-

" As honourable members are no doubt aware, the leadin g feature of the existing finan. 
cial system is the division of revenue and expenditure between the Imperial and Provincial 
accounts in certain fixed proportions. The two sides of the Provincial account are 
balanced by a further allotment from the Imperial share of the Land Revenue, and the 
settlement of this allotment is the most important part of the arrangement which is 
commonly called the Provincial Contract. 

"2. The present statement deals with the final accounts of the year 1896.97, with 
the revised estimates of 1897-98, and with the budget estimates of 1898-99. The figures 
throughout represent thousands of rupees . 

.. 8. The year 1896-97 opened with a. balance of 40,08 and closed with a balance of 
17,97. At the time the budget was framed there was every prospect of a. prosperous year, 
and owing chieJiy to the increase of grants for education, public works and village water
sUPl'ly, expenditure to the extent of 11,16 in excess of the year's revenue was contemplated. 
The occurrence of famine throughout the 'Deccali and the outbreak of plague, however, 
compelled the diversion of large sums to measures of famine relief and public health, and 
a contraction of revenue to the amount of 12,05 also followed from the calamities of the 
year. The principal heads under which the realisations fell short of the estimated 
receipts in the original budget, and the deficiencie& under those heads were as follows;-

Land Revenue 
Stamps ••• 
Excise .•• 
Forest ••• 

On the other hand there were some increases 
paratively triJiing in amount . 

5,66 
3,01 
1,ln 
2,68 

under other heads, but they were com-

.. The Government of India. undertook to bear such share of the famine charges as 
would leave this Government a. working balance of 10,00 at the start of the new year. 
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The share they paid was 30,02, while this Government paid 2,40 only. Subsequently the 
final settlement of the accounts resulted in the improvement of the closing balance by 7,97. 

" 4. The year 1897 ·98 was the first year of the new Contract term, which is to expire 
on the 31st March 1902. The opening balance in the rdvised estimates was 17,97 j owing 
to the cessation of the famine and the improvement in the agricultural situation revenue 
suspended in the previous year was colleoted, and the Provincia! share of the Land Revenue 
rose from 86,91 in the aocounts of 1896·97 to 96,62 in the ravised estimate of 1897·98. 
Though famine establishments were gradually reduoed from October, and by December 
had practically ceased. to exist, the heavy scale of expenditure of 1896·97 due to the con· 
ditions of a time of scarcity unavoidably continued in all branohes, and was augmented 
by the cost of the vigorous measures set on foot for the prevention and suppression of the 
plague. Under the head of Medical 24, the expenditure increased from 16,81 to 35,50, 
whilst that under the head 'Polloe' rose from 59,77 to 63,84. Dietary oharges in jails 
and grain compensation to establishments also contributed. to swell the outlay. The final 
result was a deficit of 27,88 in the inoome of the year which swallowed. up the credit 
balance of 17,97 and was only made good by a speoial contribution of 9,91 from the 
Jmperial Government . 

.. 5. For the first time since the famine of 1877 the year opens with a balanoe of nil. 
Negotiations have been in progress with the Imperial Government regarding the final 
assessment of plague a:b.d famine o~arges; and the present position is that the Imperial 
Governm3nt hava uniertaken the whole cost of the famine operations, whioh by the 
latest revised estimates amounts to 96,400 in 1897·98; and have granted this Government 
speoial oontributions of 9,91 in 1897·98, and 7,00 in the currant year, in recognition of the 
plague expenditure; they have refused to plaoa at the oredit of this Government any 
sum for the reeonstitution of the Provinoial balanoe, and have diraoted that with the 
assistanoe of such reooveries as are due from "Local Funds on aocount of famine charges 
borne by General Revenues, this ililvernment must hood up its balance to the prescribed 
minimum of twenty lakhs by savin.,"S from ourrent inoome-a' laborious and thankless 
task not easy of accomplishment. As regards the determination of this income. it was 
explained in paragraph 6 of last year's Financial Statement that- certain heads of account 
were temporarily excluded hom settlement. The Government of India have now decided 
to oontinue the Contract OIl the lines of the 1892-1897 Contract, ourtailing the fixed 
assignment however by 9J. on account of !!pecialreductiol)S in Provincial Services. The 
allotment will therefor-e be fixed at- 76,20, 

The process of exacting reooveries from Local Funds is likely to be slow, and in the 
current real! the sum expeoted. to be derived from such recoveries amounts to 79 only. It 
has been necessary to enforce eoonomy upon all departments with what cannot fail to be 
regarded. as ruthless severity, alld in particular to reduoe the grant for Civil Works to a 
point which forbids the entertainment of new projects that involve any appreciable expen· 
diture, and barely suffices fOIl the prosecution of works in hand. It is obvious that the 
budget herewith presented to ~e Legislative Council can only be an object of melanoholy 
contemplation. 

'1'he Lccal Government is financially, to use a nautical phrase, on its beam ends. Its 
own resouroes aPe exhausted and it has to ~bsist for the present on the charity of the 
Government of India. rho outlook is unptoIJ!.ising and it is to be feared. that for years to 
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come attempts to improve the administration, to provide the additional staff and establish· 
ments so urgently needed in more Departments than one, and to promote the progress, 
material, educational and other, of this Presidency will be most seriously crippled, if not 
rendered impossible, by ~he lack of the requisite funds. 

SECTION I. 

Accounts of 1896·97. 

"6. The actuaIs of 1896.97 have been compared in detail with those of the preced· 
ing year in the Report of the Administration of the Bombay Presidency for 1896.97, 
pages 179-181. The original and revised estimates and the actnals of the year are given 
below:-

Revenne 
Expenditure 

Original. 

4,17,33 
4,28,M 

Revised. 

4,02,94 
4,33,02 

4,05,34 
4,27,45 

The year opened with a balance of 40,08, which was expected to be reduced by 11,16 
when the original estimate was prepared, and by 30,08 when the revised estimate was 
framed, bnt the actual results showed an improvement over the latter estimate, and the 
year closed with a balance of 17,97. The important variations between the original and 
revised estimates on both sides of the account have been already explained in Section IT 
of last year's Financial Statement. 

"7. On the revenue side, the total realisations showed a net decrease of 12,05 
compared with the Budget in spite of increases of-

(a) 18 under III Salt, due chiefly to the transfer of recoveries au account or bagging and 
sewing charges from Imperial to ProvlUcial Acoount ; 

(b) 73 nnder XVII Police, due to larger recoveries au aecount of, addltioual police entertained 
in the Mofussil and private watchmen employed In Bombay City owing to the absence of a large 
nnmber of the inhabitants on acconnt of the plague; 

(c) 26 under :l(XV Mlsceljaneous, in consequence mainly of special receipts alf accowit of 
lapsed deposits of Revenue and CiVil Conrts; 

(el) 44 nnder XXVI State Railways, being the result of improved tr",ffio on the Ryderabad
U markot Rail way; and 

(8) 42 under ContribuMonB from Local to Provincial, attributable principally to the recovery 
of a debt due by the Government Central Book Depilt to Government. 

The important decreases under the various heads are noticed below :-

I-Land Reve"U9.-5,66, or an improvement of 3,47 over the Revised, as the effects on the land 
revenue collections of the famine in the Presidency proper and of an unfavourable mundation in 
Sind were over.estim8 ted in the Revi.ed. The decrease of 5,66 would have appeared still greater 
bnt for a nominal increased adjustment of 2,37 uuder assessment of alienated Jands less qmt-rent; 

rY-Stamps,- 3,01, of which 2,55 was anticipated In the Revised, the falling off being due to 
the prevalenoe of famine and plague ; 

V-Excise.-1,51, which was anticipated in the Revised; 

VlII-.48 .... ed Tazes.-19, the estimate in the Revised of a falhng off of .;0 be.IDg not realised 
owmg to impro.ed collections in Bombay City; 
8 301-51 
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IX-Forut.-2.58. of whiah 1,74 waa anticip!>t.ed in the Revised, the d6Cline being due me.inly 
to the depression in trade C&a8ed by the famine and plague; 

XII-I1I.terfBt ...... 25, or a small improvement of 5 over tbe Revised; 

XVIA-Law a"tI JU,tiCB, Courts of Law.-27, the decline being attributable to the stagnation 
of bnsiness in the Law Courts owing to the prevalence of famine and plagne; 

XIX-Etlucfltio ... -17. The deorease was not ant.icipated in the Revised owing to no allow
ance having been made for the falling off in school-fee receIpts in districts affeoted by the plague, 

XXXII-Ci"ol Works.-47, the revenne from road-toUs being low on acoount of the famine 
and plague. 

" 8. On the expenditUl'e side, the actuals tmned out to be less than the original 
and revised estimates by 1,10 and 5,57 respectively. The actuals exceeded the Blldget 
under the following heads;-

l-Refunds-SS, due mainly to refnnds of excess stamp duty levied on prohates in two cases, 
and of exoise revenue; 

S-.l"ignmen.ts and Comp".sation,-2,04, whioh is acoonnt.ed for hy the nomioallUorease of 
2,40 nnder assessments on ahenated lands connterbalanced by a saving of 36 in the payment of 
cash allowances; 

lS-I"ter.,! on om'naT! tl.61-49, or 19 worse than the Revised, in which the re-payment of 
advances was over-estimated; 

IS-Genera! .AdIM1I.istTatw.-42, or 25 worse than the Revised, due maioly to nnusually 
heavy expenditllre on telegrams in connexion with the famine aod plaglle and to the payment of 
leave allowances to certain officers ; 

20-PoZice-l,69, due principally to grain compensation and additional police, of which 1,26 
was anticipated in the Revised, which however proved too low ehielly on account of increased 
charges for clothing the District Police and for addit.ional police ; 

24-Medical and eo Supera .... 1UJtio ___ 36 each, which was almost anticipated in the Revised; 

SO-Stationery .md Printi1l.g-21, hut 18 better than the Revised, the expenditure on account 
of stationery supplied to Government offices, and of European storea for the Press of the Com
missioner in Sind having been over-estimated iu the Reviaed ; 

33-Fam .... Reliif-There was no provision under this head in the original Budget, but 6,11 
'Was entered in the Rnised in order that the Provincial Budget should open with. a credit balance 
of 10,00 on April 1st, 1897. Finally however the whole east except 2,4.0 was undertaken by the 
Imperial Government. 

On the other hllnd, savings on the Budget grants occurred chiefly under the follow
ingheads:-

3-La.d BttlenuB.-l,29, which practically agrees with the Revised, in which the larger 
expenditure on account of Circle Inspector establishments and allowances of village officers uuder 
f Land Records and Agriculture' is connterbalaneed by savings under other heads ; 

l1-Forat.-21 better than the Original thoogh 22 worse than the Revised. in which Buffi<?ent 
allowance was not made on account of timber operations in the Son them Cirele and special 
famine grass operatio~; 

la.A-Lt. o.1Ullrfdice, COJlm of Lci ... -I,Of, in large measure doe to the improvement of 
exchange, or II better ftlan the Revised; 
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iIt1J~.Education.-l,96, as compared with 2,40 anticipated in the Revised, the difference between 
these two figures being due to larger expenditure under' Grants·in·aid by results' and 'Build. 
ing grants' ; 

26-Bcientijic ana other Minor D.parlment •. -30 better than the Original though 22 worse 
than the Revised, which proved an under-estimate chiefly under the heads f Experimental culti, 
vation' and 'Vetel'inary and Stallion charges'; 

45- O.vil JVo~,b.-4,36, as compared with 1,39 entered in the Revised, the saving being the 
result of short outlay on works and establishments and of transfers betwe;;n~this and other 
account heads; 

Contributions f~om Provincial to LocaZ.- 36, or 40 better than the Revised, the sBving upon 
which IS attributable to smaller expenditure on grants-in.aid of cdueatlOnal buildings and village 
sanitation. 

SECTION II. 
Revised E8timate8/or 1897.98. 

" 9. The Budget and Revised Estimates for 1897-98 are shown below :-

R.w 
Budget. I BeviSed.1 Better. I Wone. 

95.28 
97.91 
77.75 

67 
46,90 
27,60 

96 
17,119 
16.48 

8,25 
3.38 

.... 19 
1,73 

.... 41 
64 

3,18 
1.38 

2,86 
70 
64 

1,80 

96.62 
97,69 
89,99 

6' 
48,86 
27,66 

96 
18,88 
14,76 

3,10 
8,66 

3ll 

2,40 
66 
~o 

1,80 

1,84 

12,24 

"'28 

6 

"'16 

13 
1.65 

, 
61 

Refunds... ... . ... ... 
Aaslgnments and Com· I Cash ! 
pensatloDa. Alienations. S 

Land Beven ae-

f
ProvinCial Share ... 
AlIenatIOns ... • .. 
FIxed Allotment, &c. ... .... • •• 

III Salt 
{

Cash ... ~ 
AbeDatlona. j 

IV Stamp. 
V EXCise .•. 

VII Custom.... • .. 
VllI AeseBsed Ta'.r:e. 'n 

IX Forest 
X RegistratIon 

Xli Interest ... 
XlII Post Oftloa 

XVIA
XVIB. 

XVII 

General Adminiatratlon ..• 
Lawa.nd JUlltlce-Conrts of La". 
Law and Juatlee-Jau.s ••• • .• 

Pli {
Cash "'l 

o ce ... Allenationa • I 
XVIII MonDe ... 

XIX Education 
XX M.chcM ... 

Pohtical.. ... . ..• _ •. 
XXI ScientIfic and other lImor Depart-

ments ow. ••• "0 '" 

1,81 
2 \16.37 

! 86,16 

6 
8 
7 
9 

10 
II 
19 
13 
16 
18 

19A 
19B 

20 

'2)1 
91 

"'27 
11,16 

1,50 
8,18 
1,09 

14.63 
4.631 

7.89 

4,99 { 
65,00 

21 41 
22 17.66 
24 16,63 
25 3,74 

I.S8 
15.66 
84,8i 

68,19 
7,81 

2,00 
90 

27 
10,60 

1,46 
8.71 
1,10 

14,59 
45,87 
8,60 

58,80 
6,04 

87 
11,51 
35,50 
8.65 

X XII Superannnation Allowances, &0. 
4 XXIII StatIonery ... d Printing 

XX V Mi .. ell ... eous... ... ... ... 

26 
29 
80 
82 
37 

2,17 
19,Oi 
8,20 
1,96 

2.00 
18.81 
8,20 
1,"5 

8 8 
{ 

CoDiltructlon • t 
XXVI State Railway. ... Workmg E.· 

p<l1lJe.... 38 l,1lS 1,119 
MiBcell&neoua Railway ExpendIture 'n 41 "'11 3 

'iiI 

'21 
1 

'56 , 

4 
5 

19 

11 
2S 

7 
29 

63 
1 
6 

1,21 
8,SO 

5 

1 
I 

8.~ 6.~~ 6 1,06 xffl~. ~15;~~k. :.: ::: :.: ::: :: 30.27 26.~ S;67 
1,88 2,03 J9 on Contnbutlonl ... 7',45 '1,65 "'20 --,:--:-:-:-- - -------

~~~,: "m~ l~:~ 7.11 Ope~ing :.: ~::!.e::: : . Cl~g ',2~: '.44,S7 6,IIS ~;:: 

The foregoing statement shows that the Revised revenue and expenditure exceed the 
Bildget figures by 9,27 and 22,19 respectively,and that while the year was originally estimat
ed to close with a modest balance of 4,95, thIS 8um disappears entil'Piy in the Revised which 
results in a heavy deficit. Compared with the results of the preceding year, the revenue 
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of the year 1897.98 is expected to show au improvement under most of the impol"tant 
heads, while the oontinued effects of the famine and plagne account for the incre>ased ?ut. 
lay on additional establishments in various Departments, on gl"ain compensation, a.nd on 
me!lSUl"es taken under the Epidemio Diseases Act. On the total transactions of the year 
.. defieitof 27,88 is anticipated, part of which is to be meHrom the credit balance of 17,97. 
with which the Provincial Account actually opened on 1st April 1897, and part fl"om a 
apeoial oontribution of 9,91 from Imperial Funrls in aid of the Provincial balance. 

"10. The revenue promises to turn out better chiefly under the following heads :-

I -land Revenue 
VIII-Assessed Taxes 
XII-Interest 

XVII-Police ••• 
XXV -M1Scellaneous 
Contributions from Local to Provincial ... 

13,36 
1,54. 

28 
41 
16 
19 

The increase under Land Revenue is made up of increases of (a) 1,34 in the Provincial 
share of thE' divisible revenue and (b) 12,24 in the adjustments between Imperial and 
Provincial, partly counterbalanced by a decrease of (0) 22 in the assessment of alienated 
lands less quit.rent. The recovery of the reVE'nue due in 1896-97 and a favourable inun· 
dation in Sind are chiefly responsible for the increase under (a). Item (b) is the net result 
ef the ordinary and speoial 8.djustments between Imperial and Provincial Funds, and 
includes (1) tae contriblltion·of 9,91 referred to above; (2) an allotment of 2,48, made in 
consequenoe of the agreement explained in paragraph 6 of last year's Financial Statement 
whereby the Government of India guaranteed the estimates framed uniler the heads of 
Reoeipts-I Land Revenue, IV Stamps, V Excise, IX Forest, and of Expenditure 1 Refunds 
under these heads and 11 Forest; (3) a contribution of 24 as compensation for the 
in-troduction of a maundage rate (a wholly Imperial asset) OD sales of salt, owing to the 
discolltinuance by this change of system of the assessment of ground-rent on salt-produc
ing lands (which under the head of land revenue was I'Ihared between Imperial and 
Provincial) and of the recovery of establishment charges from proprietors of salt works 
which were previously wholly credited to Provinoial under III Salt. The decrease under 
(c). which is attributable to the pos'tponement of revised settlements in Sind, is a nominal 
book adjustment, t.here being a. corresponding decrease ou the expenditure side. The 
improvement nnder Assessed Taxes is attributable t.o high profits ~f joint stock companies 
and to an over-estimate of the effects of famine and plague. The increase under In
terest is due mainly to large recoveries of interest from cultivators and to loans granted to 
several Mllni.cipalities for plague expenditure; that under Police'to the employment of a 
larger number of private watchmen in the Presidency Town, Karachi, and other places; 
and that under :Miscellaneous to larger receipts of unclaimed lleposits with the Adminis
trator General, and of sale.proceeds of Darb3.r presents, partly counterbalanced by an 
apparent decrease of 5 on account of receipts from Travellers'Bungalows, the crecht forwbicb 
is now transferred to the hea.d XXXII-Civil Works in charge of Civil Officers. The 
Revisedfor Contributions includes 1,09 for LocalBoards' contribntions towards famine relief 
expenditure incuired by Government and excludes the Boards' contribntions for Local 
Fund establishments employed in certain Government offices, which contributions are DOW

dedllCted from the expenditure on account of these estab1ishments debited Ilnder 18 General 
Administration. 
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The ahief decreases of revenue occur under the following heads, which were adversely 
-aff~cted by the severe trial through which the Presidency has passed:-

IV-Stamps... 2,55 
IX-Forest ... 1,«18 

XVI A-Law and Justice, Courts of Law 24 
XVI B- Do. J.d. 33 
XIX-EducatlOn 57 
XXXII-CIvil Works in charge of Public Works 
Officers I,ll 

The falling off under Stamps is mainly under" General Stamps" and under c. Duty on 
impressing Documents" owing to the temporary dlslocation of trade and business in the 
Presidency. Famine and plague also account for the large decline under Forest, which 
occurred chiefly in the Northern and Southern Circles and would have appeared still greater 
but for recoveries on account of special famine grass operations. The reduction under 
Courts of Law is principally under Magisterial lines in spite {)f a. sma1l w1n4fall in. the 
form of Sheriff's fees which are for the first time credited to Government. Jail receipts 
show II falling off partly because remunerative employment could not be found for the 
Deccan. Gang, the work upon which it had been engaged having heen converted into II 

famine work, and partly beeause of a falling off in. the sales of jail manufactures 
following the general decline in business. The decrease under Education is due to low 
receipts of fees in secondary schools owing to the prevalence of plague. The causes which 
affected the renlizations from road-tolls in 1896-97 continued to operate in 1897-98, and 
still more adverse results are therefore anticipated in the Revised under XXXII-Civil 
Works. 

"11. On the expenditure side, the Revised shows increases chiefly under the follow
ing heads:-

3 -Land Revenue 
13-Interest 

19 B-Law and J uotice, Jails 
20-Pohce ... 
24-lIfedlcal 

Contributions from Proviucial to Local 

,2,09 
53 

1,21 
3,85 

• •. 19,87 
20 

Heavy expenditure on account of the employment of additional officers and estahlish. 
ments on famine and plague duty and the grant of grain compensation throughout the 
year instead of for a part, for which only provision had been made in the Budget account 
for the excess under Land Revenue. Large grants of tagai and other loans involving a 
heavier payment of interest from the Provinoial to the Imperial Exchequer explain the 
augmented expenditure under Interest. As a result of the increase in crme, which 
swelled the Jail population and owing to high ·prices of food the jail charges have risen. 
The increase of 45 under a new sub. head "Charges for Police custody" under Jails is 
only apparerlt, as these charges were formerly distributed among several other heads and 
have now been combined under the ne\v head; there is a further minor adjustment ander 
this head in the transfer from" Jail Manufactures» to " Jails" of the value of materials 
supplied for manufactures nsed in jails. The causes which affected the head Land 
Revenue also materially influence the expenditure on Police, while the provision for ad
ditional polioe was found to be inadequate for the requirements of the year, chiefly in 
Poena City, which cou1<l not at the time be fully foreseeJi. Subject to adjustment on 

• 301-~2 
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receipt of the final reply of the Corporation of Bombay regarding the outstamling claim 
of Government for arrears of City Police charges, the amount (59) has been shown a& 
recovered from the Corporation, the Government share of the plague charges incurred 
on account of the city by the late Bombay City Plague Committee being reduced pro 
tanto. The abnormal excess under Medical is wholly due to the two severe calamities of 
the year a~d includes the expenditure of 59 above referred to and'a further contribution 
of 50 to the above Committee in part payment of the Government liability. A con
siderable portion of the excess expenditure is recoverable from local bodies in the Mofus
sil, as Government have advanced large sums of money to these bodies and also incurred 
expeQditure on their account in order to enable them to meet the demands of the crisi" 
for which the funds at their command were inadequate. Measures are in progress for the 
repayment of this expenditure to Government. The excess under Contributions from 
Provincial to Local is oli account of a grant for local roads in Bijapur, half of which was 
al) overpayment since recovered. 

On the other hand, savings are expected to accrue under the following heads:-
~Stamps 21 

ll-Forest fj~ 

19A-Law a.nd Justice, Courts of Law 44 
25-Political 19 
26-Scientific and other Minor Departments 17 
29-Supera.mma.tion Allowauces 23 
45-Civil Works ... 3,67 

Tb.e saving under Stamps follows the decline in receipts, the cost of :stamp paper supplied 
froUl the Central Stores being less than was originally estimated. The curtailment of 
forest operations .accounts for the decrease of expenditure under Forest, but the conse
quences of this diminished activity are partly counterbalanced by increased expenditure 
on account of special famine grass operations, while the special provisions for planting 
operations in Kolaba and for the construction of forest boundary marks by famine labour 
were not fully utilised. The decrease expected under Cburts of Law is attributable to 
the absence of officers on long leave and to savings under exohange compensation allow
ances due partly to the same cause and partly to an improvement in the rate of exchange. 
The saving under Political is on account of the recovery of arrears of contribution for 
1896-97 from the Palanpur Darbar which is credited by deduction from the cliarges, and 
of the provision for the salaries of Probationers not being utilised. Savings on the grants 
for agricultural experiments, for the purohase of stallions and f.,r the Provincial Service 
Examination charges-no examination was held during the year-largely account for the 
decrease under Soientific .• md other Minor Departments, although it was to some extent 
oounterbala~ced by an increase of ch~rges for the registration of railway traffic which 
again' is met by a per contra contributi~n from Imperial Funds credited UDder I-Land 
Revenue. The decrease under Superannuation Allowances is attributable to an unusual 
mortality among pen~ioners. The reduction by 2,80 of the original grant under Civil 
Works as stated in paragraph 7 of last year's Financia.l Statement, and furt,her transfen 
to other heads, added to curtailed outlay on works and establishments eltplain the de
crease under Civil Work~. This decrease would have appeared still greater but for 
ad~itional expenditure on speciai works, such as plague hospitals /lnd sheds, charges for 
which are in some casE'S recoverable from local bodie". and for a small transfer of charges 
for Travellers' Bungalows from the head 32-Miscellaneoll8 tathe head 45-Civil Works 
in charge of Civil Officers. 
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12. The head 41-Miscellaneous Railway Expenditure shows charges for the survey 
of the Barsi-Pandharpur and Pandharpur-Sangola Railway. The fluctuations under the 
other major heads do not appear to be large, but there have been considerable dill'erences 
in detail which are noticed below. Under 2-Assignments and Compensations cash pay
ments of al'rears of previous years are counterbalanced by the postponement of the pay
ment of allowances to certain Hakdars in Kolaba and by a smaller book adjustment on 
account of asseSSIntlnt of alienated lands. Under is-General Administration heavy 
expenditure has been incurred through the appointment of the Plague Commissioner and 
the strengthening of the Civil Secretariat stall' and establishments to cope with plague and 
famine work and on account of telegram charges, while on the othtlr hand the expendi
ture on account of Local Fund establishments in. the offices of the Commissioners, Collec
tors and Accountant Gener,.l shown as 78 in the Budget is converted into a minu8 charge 
of 16 owing to the change in acconnt procedure ref~rred to in' paragraph 10. Under 
22-Education the lump deduction of 75 made under Grants-in-aid at the time of framing 
the :Budget has been found to be excessive, but ample. savings have accrued under other 
minor heads, notably in the charges for the College of Science, Poona, and the original 
grant for the major head has been praetically maintained in the Revised. 

SECTION III. 

Budget E8timates of 1898-99. 

"13. Compared with tht! Budgetand Revised Estimates of 1897-98 the Provineial 
revenue in 1898-99 unde.r most of the important heads is expected. to display some 
improvement in sympathy with the amelioration of agricultural prospects, while the 
estimated expenditure is kept within the most moderate dimensions possible. The special 
featUres of the budget on the expenditure side are Ca) a smaller allotment for plague 
charges than was estimated. in the Revised, (b) the reductions of grants under various 
heads, notably for Public Works, necessitated by the orders of the Government of India 
enjoining the restriction of outlay to a sum which can be met from the sum provided to 
meet the estimated revenue, (0) the absence of provision for grain compensation and 
for other indireet charges in connection with the famine, and (d) a decrease of exchange 
compensation in consequenee of the adoption of a higher rate of exchange (15~d. against 
141d. per rupee as fixed in last year's budget). The eurrent year opens with a nil balance 
and is estimated to close with a small surplus of 79 which has been taken to be the con
tribution of Local Boards towards the expenditure on famine relief incurred by Government 
and is together with all subsequent recoveries from Loeal Boards on this aceount to be 
reserved for the purpose of building up the Provincial balanoe as explained in paragraph 
5 above. The general result is shown below:-

11898.99. 
More thlln -~--

1897·98. 1897·98. Lell than 1897.98. 

I BUdSCt.1 RevllOCL Budget. ReViled Budget Budge" Revi .. d. 

Opening Balance ... ... 10,00 17,97 ... ... .. . 1.~:OO ( 17,97 
Revenue ... , .. ... 4,17,03 4,20,90 4,2(),98 12,35 3,08 .. . 
Expenditw'e ... ... .. 4,22}i8 4,44,87 4,23,19 (l,51 .. . ... 15,M 
Surplus ... .c • ... , .. 79 79 79 

'5:05 . .. 
Deficit ... ... ... .. . 5,05 17,97 .. , ... .. . 17,97 
CloslDg Balance ... . .. 4,95 1 ... 79 . .. 79 ',16 ... 
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Ilifunda-l. 

"14. This is a he~d of expenditure only, and is divided between Provincial anUm
perial in the same proportions as the reoeipts under the Revenue heads oonoerned, as ex
hibited in Appendix B. the most important being Land Revenue, Stamps and Exoise. 
ThE! figures are given below :-

Aotual .. 1897-98_ 1898-99. 

1894-95_ 1896-96_ 1896-97. Budget. Revlaed. Budget. 

--- --------
Refoods ... ,. .. 2,03 ],78 2,16 1,81 1,88 1,87 

-The Budget provides for the normal reqUirements based on the Revised Estimate 
for 1897.98. ... 

AssignmentB and Compensalil»i8-2. 

"15. This also is a head of expenditure only. The figures are:-

, Actuala. 1897-98. 1898·99. 

lB96-95. 1895·96. 1896·97. Budget, Bev!aed. Budget. 

-
,J."'gnment, 

Cash .. , ... ... 10,64 12,42 1121 11,72 11,8' 11,71 
Alienations ... ... 83,44 84,33 85,32 8;;,15 840,840 85,5~ 

Oompenratlon,. 

Cash ... ... . .. 3,70 8,65 3,79 3,65 3,82 S,63 ---
Total ... 97,78 1,00,40 1,00,32 1,00,5Z 1,00,50 1,00,90 

Under Assignments the Provincial expenditure consists of cash allowanoes to 
Inamdars. district and village servants and officers, charitable and religious allowances 
and assessment of alienated lands. 

.As most of the cash payments are lftxed payments, there is little variation between 
the current and last year's budgets, the ~ayment of :fluctuating allowances to certain 
Hakdars postponed in 1897-08 being repeated in the new budget. The increase under 
Alienations occurs in Sind, and is due to t~e)ntroduetion of ".revised settlements and the 
inorease of revenue consequent on a favoUl'able inundation. 

Under CompensatiollS the Provincial expenditPre consists of Salt, Opium, and a 
.share of Exoise CompellSations, and other. miscel1aneous items which recur annually. 
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I.-Land Revenue.-3. 

" 16. The figures under this head are :-

Revenue. 

rovincial t sh~re ... ... 
liensted ... ... P 

A 
F ixed assIgnment snd adjust. 

ments .. ' ... 
Total .. , 

Exp~nd.t,"re. 

Charge. of DIstrict AdmlDis-
tratJon ... ... 

Survey and 8ettJement ... 
Land Records and AgdcuHul'e . 
Allowances to DIstrICt and VII-

Jsge Officers ... ... 
Total ... 

Actua\a. 

3894·95. 1895·96. 1896·97. 

---

89,45 99,24 86,91 
91l,IS 97,02 98,14 

71,34 82,37 76,45 
---
2,M,92 2,78,03 2,61,50 
----------

28,84 28,75 28,49 
5,2G 4,77 4,36 

17,12 16,G2 17,33 

13,47 13,22 13,46 --
64,69 1 63,36 M,64 '. 

189798. I 1898·99. 

Budget. Revised. Budget. 

95,28 96,62 99,00 
97,91a 97,69 98,42 

77,75 89,99 83,71 
-----------

2,70,94 2,84,30 2,81,13 
----

. 
28,83 29,90 28,35 

4,31 4,30 3,96 
17,30 18,50 17,39 

13,47 13,30 13,64 
---------

63,91 66,00 63,34 

The revenue is made up of three items: (1) the Provincial i share of the divisible 
receipts; (2) Alienations. which are credited under this head, and are debited partly 
under this head and partly under .Assignments and Police; (3) the fixed assignment 
under the Provincial Settlement as modi6ed by special adjustments between Imperial 
and Pl'ovincial Hevenues. The estimate of ordinary land revenue includes 1,25 on 
account af arrears of previous years due to famine, while the revenue from canals in 
Sind is also expected to improve owing to a favourable inundation. The increase under 
Alienated revenue has been explained in the preceding paragraph. To the fixed assign
ment of 76,20 under the settlement, after a deduction of 19 on account of the transfer of 
the Horse-breeding Establishment in Sind from Provincial to Imperial control (9) and 
the interest due (10) on the value of, the rails of the Hyderabad-Umarkot line, the fol
lowing special contl-ibutions haTe been added :-

30 being a repetition of the provision made last year, but not utilised, for the 
construction of school buildings for the sons of ex-.Amire in Siud ; 

36 on account of the introduction of the maundage rate on sales of salt reo 
ferred to in paragraph 10; 

7,00 on account of plague expenditure; 

4 on account -of the registration of rail~ay traffic charged to Provincial as 
stated in paragraph 11. 

".17. The expenditure under this head includes the cost of the District staff em
ployed on the collection of the Land Revenue. 

The Budget provides for a small increase for the assessment of alienated lands and 
for the temporary employment of additional Deputy Collectors in Sind, where the Reve

s 30\-53 
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nue establishments urgently need to be strengthened, but does not provide, as it did last 
year, for indireot oharges in oonnexion with famine. There is also a oomparatively 
smaller provision made f01' profewonal survey parties as the operations of the Survey 
Department are being gradually brought to an end. 

~
• r In.-Salt. 

" 18. The Provincial intm t in this head is limited to the reoeipt of tines, forfeitures 
and miscellaneous items (estab . hment oontributions and storage oharges). the rest of 
ille revenue and the whole of t expenditure being Imperial. The figures are:-

l 

I A.t.ua.b. 1897·98. 1898·99. 

! 18940'96.1~ , 

Fines and FoneituTeS ... ... 1 I 
.-. -1-= 

• 1 • ~ MIscellaneous . " ... . .. M M ~r+-~ 88_ ------
Total ... 57 67 72 67 540 89 

The falling oft' in the Budget is due to the bulk of the oontributions from salt farm
ers for establishment oharges being now merged. into the Imperial maundage rate on 
sale& of salt as explained. in paragraph 10. 

rv.-Stamp8-6. 

"19. Revenue and expenditure under this head are shared between Provincial and 
Imperial in the proportion of 3 to 1. The Provinoial figures ar~ :-

~eDue Be 
E xpenditure 

. ,. . .. ... ... 

. 

18940·96. 

---
., . 403,57 .. 1,97 

AotuaI .. 1897·88. 118118-9f1. 

1896-96, 1896·117. Budge" Berioed. Budset-

405,88 402,89 405,90 403,85 '3,405 
2,20 1,97 2,21 2,00 2,01 

The Provinoial receipts from the sale of Court.fee stamps are shown below :-

1894-95 } {24,88 
1895-96 :.:.:. ActnaIB •.. 25,60 
1896-97 23,36 
1897-98 ... Budget ••• 25,72 
1897-98 •• , Rm""d •• , 25,50 
1898-99 ... Budget ... 2~.tiO 

The Budget closely follows the Revised, but it is to be hoped that in view of thg 
present favourable prospects the revenue will improve more rapidly than it has been 
deemed absolutely safe to reckon upon. . \ 

; V.-EXci8,7 . 

.. 20. Revenue and expenditure under this head are divided between Provincial and 
Imperial in the proportion of 1 to 3. The ProYincial figure& are :-
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I Actua.ls. 189'l·98. 1898·99. 

1894·95. 1895·96. 1896·97. Budget. ReVISed. Budget, 

--- ---------
Revenne ... ... .. . 27,52 29,10 27,49 27,50 27,56 I 2S,00 
Expenditure ... . .. ... St; 89 91 I 91 90 91 

. 
The revenue under this head includes fees and duties on foreign and country liquor 

toddy and drugs, transit duty, license fees and other receipts on account of opium con
sumed within the Presidency, and fines, confiscations and other miscellaneous itelOS. 
Receipts on aocount of opium exported to China are credited to the Imperial head "II. 
Opium." The Revenue Budget shows a moderate advance over last year's anticipations. 

VI I.-Customs . 

.. 21. This, like Salt, is almost entirely an Imperial head, the Provincial share in
cluding only the receipts on account of warehouse and wharf rents and other petty itelOS 
such as transhipment fees, fines, &c. The Provincial figures are :-

.l.ctnals. 1897·98. 1898·99. 

---
1894·95. 1895·96. 1896·91. Budget, Revised. Bodiet. 

--- ------ ------
I 

Wa.rehouse and wharf rents ... . .. 2 
1 3 4 3 5 :5 

Misoellaneous ... .... , ... 77 :93 91 93 Sl 90 
-----------

Total ... 7il' ~(j 96 96 86 95 

VIII.-A8sessea Ta(le8-10. 
I 

.. 22. Excluding receipts from income-tax on',the surplus profits of Railway Com-
panies which~ are.wholly Imperial, both revenue and ~xpenditure under this bead are divided 
equally between Imperial and Provincial. The Provincial figures are ;-

Actuals. 1897·9S. 1898-99. 

1894 95. 1896·96. ! 1896·97. Budget. ReVISed. Budget. 

1--1- ---------
RBv.lIlla. 

Salaries and l'ensions ... '" 3,99 4,12 4,04 4,21 4,07'5 4,07'5 Profits of Companies ... '" 1,31 1,56 1,95 1,50 2,05 1,93 Interest on Securities ... 
'" 1,21 1,06 1,00 1,07 1,215 1,16 Other sources of Income ... ... 11,46 11,64 1l~43 10,51 11,49 11,51'5 --------Total '" 17,97 

I 
18,38 18,42. 17,29 IS,83 IS,68 

Expenditure -------... .. '" 27 27 27 27 27 26 . 
The Budget follows last year's Revised Estimate in the main. 
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IX.-FQrest-ll • 
.. 23. Under this head revenue and expenditure are shared equally between Imperial 

and Provincial. The Provincial figures are :-

Actuois. 1897·98. 18J8·99. 

i-
189'·96 • 1895·96. 1896·97. Budget. Be.i.ed. Budget . ---- --- ---

Revenne ... ." '" 18,75 17,68 15,16 16,43 I4r,75 16,32 
Expenditure ... ... ... 10,84 9,79 9,85 11,16 10,60 10,6a 

Though the revenue from grazing fees and fodder grass is espected to improve in 
consequenoe of the stoppage of free grazing in the forests whiCh \Vas permitted last year 
on account of the famine, and the timber trade and supply of sleepers to railways may 
produce a fair revenue, it is not thought safe to pitch the revenue estimatA so .hig-h 8S 

la.st year. The expenditure shows a decreasA as last year's budget included special pro. 
viSIons in consequence of the famine. 

X.-llegistratim-12. 
" 24. Under this head also revenUIl and expenditure are eqllnlly shared. The Pro. 

vincia! figures are:- I 
l 

Actual •• 1807·9S. 1808090. 

: 189'·95. 1895·96, 1896·97. Budget. Revised. Budge" 

------ ---
I 

Revenue ... ... . .. 3,16 3,28 8,33 

I 
3,25 3,10 3,32 

Expenditure ... .. , 
" 1,'14 1,45 1,49 1,50 1,46 1,49 

The revenue does not differ much; {rom last year's budget and should not prove too 
high considering that it is within the figure realized in 1896-97. 

XII.-Intel'est-13. 
"25. The receipts under this head consist of (a) payments made by individuals or 

public bodies to whom money is advanced under the Land Improvement Loans Act, 
Talukdars Act, Local Authorities Loans Act and other special Acts, and (b) interest on 
Government securities held by the Loca.l Government. The expenditure .::onsists of in
terest paid at the rate of 3t per ce~t. to the Government or India on funds provided by it 
for the purposes of the above-mentioned Acts. The figures are :-

> , AA:tu.oIa. 1897·98, 18118-99 

18940-95. 1896·96. 1896·97. BudgeL Bsmed. Budget. 

1-------
Revenue ... . .. .. 2,93 3,OS 2,99 

I 
3,38 3,66 470 

E'pendIture ... . .. ... 2,28 2,4:1 3,14 3,18 3,a 4;05 
I 
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The total sum nV'1.il&ble for di<;tribution in 1898-99 under the Provincial Advance 
and Loan Account is 15,45, which, it IS expected, will be met from repayments of 
advances made in previous years which are estImated at 19,33. The allotments are as 
follows:-

LoaDS to cultIvators 10,00 
LOll-D. to the 'l'a,luk<lan Settlement Officer and the Manager, Smd 

Encumbered E,tates 45 
LOdDS to local bodIes for plague purposes... 5,00 

'fotal ... 15,45 

The bulk of tbe loans to cultivators Will be distributed in the Central nnd Southern 
Dillsions chiefly for the prOVision of employment to persons in fleed of relief. The 
Government of India were not able to allot more for these loans, and an Ildditional 1,50 

has been asked for. 

PO,9t Office-15. 

"26. This head concerns provincial finance as one of expenditure only, the items 
included being the cost of postal work in certain places to which the imperial system has 
not yet been extended, and the subsidy paid for the oonveyance of the mails by sea from 
Bombay to the Southern Konkan ports. '1'he figures are ;-

.Actuals. 1897·98 • 1S93·99. 

189495. 1896·96. 1896·97. Budget. Revised. Budgot 

--- --- - --- --- ----

District Post Charges ... ... 1,03 1,01 1,02 1,09 1,10 1,03 

The Budget shows a decrease owing to the abset:oe of the provision for grain com
pensation. 

Genel'a~ Adl'l'llinistration-18. 

"27. This head of expenditure includes as provinCial ohar~es the salary and es
tablishment of His Excellency the Governor, the Members of Council, Commissioners, 
Iasp,'ctor-General of 'Jails, Registration and Stamps, the Civil Secretariat offioes, and 
Local Fund Establishments in the offices of the pommissioners, the Collectors, and the 
Accountant General. The figures are :-

-
Actual .. 1897·98. 1898·99. 

---
1894-95. 1896·96- 1896·97. Budget. .ReVIsed.. Budget . 

--- ---- ---I- --- ---
Expenditure ... ... -.. 14,5) I 14,43 15,10 14,53 14,59 13,:10 

Though the Budget provides for the temporary appointment of the Plague Com
missioner and his establishment and for increased charges in the Civil Secretariat in 

B a01-54 
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conn~on with the plague, it is lower than last year's budget on account of the chang~ of 
account system under which contributions for Local Fund establishments are now de
ducted from the expenditure side instead of being credited under Contributions from 
Looal to Provincial. . 

XVI A.-Law and Just'ice, COIII'(S of Law-19 A. 

" 28. 'Ibis ia a wholly provincial head, iucluding under receipts the realisations from 
eschea.ted property, court fees paid in cash, miscellaneous fees, and general fees, fines and 
forfeitures. Under expenditure appears the whole cost of the Judicial ~ystem of the 
Presidency from the High Court downwards, including So half share of the salaries and 
exchange compensation allowances of officers who exercise both revenue and magisterial 
powers. The figures are ;-

Actuale. 1897·98. 1898 99. 

1~95. 1895-16. 1896-97. Bnclgel. R<l'riIIed. I Budget, 

------ --- --- ---

Revenne .,. ... '" 4,11 ',30 3,92 4,19 3,95 4,55 

Expenditure ... ... ... 46,02 46,70 '6,64 4G,31 45,87\ 45,92 

The Budget shows an increase of revenue mainly 'On account of the credit to Gov
ernment of Sheriff's fees and of the proposal to credit similarly the fees earned by the
Clerk of the Insolvent Debtors' Court and to make hia appointment a salaried one for 
which provision has also been made on tbe expenditure ~ide. In other respects the ex
penditure budget does not caH for comment except that the provision for grain 'compen. 
sation is omitted altogether and that for exchange compenSlltion is reduced. . 

XVI B.-Law and J'UBtice, Jails-19 B . 

.. 29. This again ia 'a wholly provincial he~d. The figures are:-

- ActuaIJ" -~.-
1~1K·96. 1896-96. 1896-97. Bucigel. BemecI. Budget. 

------ - 1----- -----

Revenne ... . .. . .. 1,74 1,77 1,76 1,73 1,40 1,61 

Expenditure ... ... . .. 6,60 6,53 6,88 '1,39 8/30 7,39 

The Budget shows some improvement over last year's Revised Estimat~ 011 account 
of tbe sale.proceeds of jail manufactures on the revenue side and by reason of the 
absence of the causes which entailed heavy charges in 1897·98 on, the expenditure 
side, the variations in the two minor heads nnder which are due to causes stated in 
paragraph 11. 
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XVII.-Police-20. 

" 30. 'l'his head is also wholly provincial. Tbe figures are :-

Aetuala 1897·98. 1898·98. 

189t 95 . 1895·96. I 1896 97. \ Budget. ReVised. Bodget. 
I 

1-- -
I . 

Revenue ... ... ... 4,27 4,61 4,92 4,41 4,82 6,32 
-------------- -----

Expendlture-
". 5 (09 52,26 54,7.? 55,00 58,30 55,48 CllSh .. , ... 

Alienations ... ... .. 4,pS 4,97 5,0';5 4,991 5,04 5,04 

Tota.l ...561'5&7~2359'F 5"9;96'iM 60,52 
, I 

The revenue under this head consists chieflv of sums ret,·ered from local bodies and 
persons for police supplied to them, and includes the Port T ust contributIOn towards the 
cost of the Docks and Harbour Police, but not payments rna, by the Bombay Munici
pality, which are deducted from the cost of the Presidency P6lice shown on the expendi
ture side. The increase of the revenue is principally lin account of the recovery as 
estimated at the tim~ the Budg~t was framed of charges fot the additional police posted in 
Poona City from Jnly 1897. The increase ~f expenditure is ~hiefly dne to a smaller recovery 
from the Presidency Corporation fOI' city police charges, the ~rrears (If previous years having 
been adjusted as stated in paragraph ) I, to the provision for the additional police in 
Poona, and to the absence of the lump deduction of 1,50 made .in last year's budget. On 
the other hand, this year's 'budget does not repeat the provision for grain compensation 
/lnd inoludes 50 for plague police in li-eu of 80 for extra police fOI' the famine-stricken 
districts provided for in last year's budget. 

XVlII.-Mari1le-lU. 

," 31. A wbolly provincial head. rhc figur~s are :-
-

Actual!!!. 1 i 1891·98. 1898·99. 
I 
: \ !----

1~9HJ5. 1895·96. 1896·97. I Bud"I. RevlSed. Budge •. 
I i -- -- ---

~1--6-~-
------

Revenue ... ... ~ ... 6) 64 60 65 
Expellditure ... ... . .. 60 42 39 I 41 37 41 

XIX.-Education-22 • 

.. 32, Also a wholly provincial hea.d. The figures are :-
---- -------.- -- -------------------

Revenue 
Expendltnre 

Actu.l. I 189798. IS98·9Il. 

i-'='-I~i -'~I~'" ...... _~ 
:l,12 8,18 I 2.981-:;tS'18 2,61 3.12 

16,72 117,60 ; 18,13 17,MI 17,51 1;,78 
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The revenue consists chiefly of school and college fees and also to a small ellteot of 
oontributlons paid loy Municipaliities and others, of sale-proceeds of books, Rnd of other 
miscellaneous items. I • 

The expenditure includes the whole cost of the tt'aching and.ill~peeting staft' for the 
various Goverllment collt'ges and schools (other than MedICal) and grants·in-aid to private 
institutions, bllt not grnnts·in-aid t , Local Fund 80ho"ls, which appear under Contribu' 
tions, nor charges for the construotion and maintenance of school buildings which are 
debited to Civil Works. : 

The revenue is estimated on the assumption of a return to normal conditions. 'l'he 
2. A .. lgnments and Compensatlo.s-jAI. estimated expenditure of 17,78 sIJown above is in ad-

10""." to Dak,bln. Fen_\. 21 dition to 5,01 and 43 w bieh have been provided under 
u. MedlCal-Al,du"'l Sohool. and Cnl\~e. 1,711 1> 
26. SCleDllficand other MIDOr nep'rt. ContriiJul;lons and Civil Works respectively, and to the 

me.t_ • \ sums spec.ified in the margin which are provided under 
Vctetlina.ry College. Bombay '.0 ~\' •• 17 a 1. d I 
VetennJorY CI •••• P.on. '.. 2'5 olher .Ilea s for purposes more or '-8S directly con· 

. Donationo to bcientific So.ietie. ..~ 6 nected wit~ education, 80 tbat the total estim ated 
expenditure 011 educational Dojects for 1893-99 'will amount to 25,40. 

~; 
XX.-Medical-24. 

"33. A wholly provincial head. The figures are :-

• 1/ Actual •. 1897·/18. , I , 
<. 

1£96-96. Revia,a·1 I, 1894·95. 1896·97. Budgot. 

j--- ---r-~ ---
Revenue ... ... ... 1,3b 1,18 1,33 1,33 1,33 

Expenditure ... ... 15,48 15,48 16,81 15,63 85,50 

1898-99. 

Budget. , 

1,36 

22,81 

The receipts co 1si5t chiefly of Medical CoIl< ge fees, Hospital and Lunatic Asylum 
receipts, and Contributions. -

The permanent charges include tbose for the Civil ;Medical Establishment, the main
tenance of GpvernIL~nt Hospitals and Lnnatic Asylums, and grants-in.aid to Municipal 
dispensaries; for thl Sanitary and Vaccination Department, including the Port Health 
Officers of Bombay and Aden and grants-in-aid to Village Sanitation Committees; for the 
maintenance of the Grant Medical College and of MediClI Scholll8 at Poona, Ahmedabad 
and Hyderabad; llnd for lhe office of the Chemic~ Examiner to Government. The 
Budget adds to th( normal expenditure a speci~l proviJion of 6,96 to meet charges incurred 
in connection with operations against plague after allowing for recoveries from local 
bodies estimated at 5,00. j' 

Political-25. ! 
.. 34. This is a head of expt>nditure only. '1'he provincial figures are:-

Expenditure 
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The provincial cbarges relate to the K<i.thiawar, Mabi Kantha,'~alanDur. Cutcb. Southern 
Maratha Country and a few minor Agencies. 

XXI.·-Scientific and other Mino~ .Depart1nent~26. 
" 35. Except charges for the preservation nnd translation of a\ci~t ma~~scl'jpts, for 

the establishment of the Civil Veteri~Htry. Department _and. for-Densns op~rations, all 
receipts and expenditure under this head are provincial. The pi-ovincial figu~~s are:-

~ \ \ 4- ~ 

Actuals. . .. -:-r . 1897.98.' I 1 1898-99. 

'-:'·'~1··:·r; I
l
---:: 11 BU::t. 

1,80, 1,73 2,02 \ 2,17 2,00 2,22 
\ .-- . 

Revenue 

Expenditure 

The variations between the expecditure estimates aI''' due chiefir,to the provision of 
a grant for the Rea.,)' ind.ustria! Museum partly counterbalancpd?y e reduction of the 
provision for horse-breediDg operations in Sind transferred to-Imper~ control. 

XXII.-Superunnuution-:-g9: _ . .. ~j " _ ... 
, i. 36. Th~ r~ceipis under this bead'in~;lde stiliscriptiollS 19 ~~e' varions pension funds 

_ the pension contributious of officers lent to foreign se~vice, alld-'~scellllm!Ous items. Of 
tbese heRds the last two only are provincial. The provincia\ ,expendfure includes 
superannuation nnd retireu Allowances, compassionate allowa[ces, 'gratuities and refunds. 
The proviDcial figures are :- - " 

Actuals. J., 18~7'9S. \ 18.9.8·99. , 
\ 

1894-95. 1895·96. 1896·S; •• '-t'-< I ~~ - or. 
------

Revenue ~ .. . ~. ,. ..... "2,31 2~5 2,St "'... '." r '." 
Expenditure_ ... ..i -'" 17,3~ 17,79 . 18,60 19.,04 / .. 18,81. ·1-9,42 

\ 

The rl' ressive character J the expenditure accounts for ih' increas ... 1f provision. p g ~\ 
X:I.lII.-StatwneI'Y and Pl'inting-~O. __ 

.. 37. The provincial ;eceipts consis~ of sale-proceeds of' Gazettes and other publica- ' 
tiODll, and payments for certain works donll' for local bodies,-&c. The expenditliJ"6 re- ' 
presents the cost of the Stationery Office and the GoverDlIlen,t .Pres~e~~ a~i!. o~ Stati!?ner..r, 
pllrcbR~ed locally or issu~d flom Central Stores. 'L'be figures ~re :- / 

66 

-
Actual., . ~ - 1897·98. 1898.99. 

1895·96. 18969'1. Budget. Ilrieed. Budget. 

~ -~~-;-, Ta-;-;; 
Revenue 

1894-95. 

Expenditure ;,73 'i,n 8,01 1 8,20 $,20 8,4l/ 

8301-6;, 
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'The proY:si&n lor -the estll9lltlhmen t and contingent charges of some of tIle Go'Verument 
Presses has been increasef in view of the grQltoing demands for printing wOl·k. 

I XXV.-Miscellallcous--32. 

",38. !Jhis head is prrtll P.rovincW .alld partly Imperial. The provincial figures. 
are:- / l 

Aotuall. 18D7~98. 1898-90. 
~ 

18114-95. 1896,00. }fll6 "', Badg." B .. i .. d. Budget. 

--- --- ---
BATetl1l8 ... ' 1 .•. .. 1,30 58 SJ 641 80 fiO 
Expendito/e '" .•. ., 2,10 1,02 1,95 l,lltl 1,85 1,93 

Part of the d~rease of revenue is nominal. the receiptil- fot' hire of accommodation in 
'Traveners' Dung/i.10wr,s -being now trausferred as al"eddy expluined, and part is due to the 
Teduced 'estimate of recovoo'y of unclaimed deposits from the Administrator General. 

Famine Reliif-33. 

II 39. This is properly slleaking a Provincial head of expenditure. When the Buugt't 
was framed, it was a~.c~patetl thllt all measures of relief would be stopped by the end of 
1897.98. but they co ti,ue on u small scale in a few districts, and dI grant from the
Imperial Exchequer , 1 be ,obtained for the purpose. 

I" COflBtruotion oj Railways-a7. 

I< 40. This is an expeqliture beac! opened in 1891-92 in cOllnectiou witb the construc
tion of the Hyderabad-UUlarkot Railway, 'I.'be ligurAs are:-

\ ' 

\ Acl11&1 .. 

ff~ 
1898-911. 

--l-~ 7i.I~:'~ Badget. 

\ 

Expenliliture ... ,..~ _ '59 13 ... 
\ 
; , 

~ provisioD is made lor capital expendIture in vie~ of the pV9~nble conversion of, 
the line to metre gauge. j 

f XXVI.-StaJe Railways-SS ... 

" 41. The r~ct'ipt8 and working expenses of the railway above-mPDHoned are entered 

•• do< tho hu', Tb. fiT"~ ~. , 
, 

IIB98'9II. Aeta. IS9'1-98. 

- -, 

1894·95. I ]896-98. \ .... ~. "'~I"""" Bud,... 

I ----
Revenne \ ... r ... . .. l.~ 1* 1,8" 1,80 1,80 2,00 
Expenditure ... l ••• ... f 1,07 1,27 1,25 1,28 1,29 1,37 

\ 

T he increased broyjsion ill due to tbe dev~lopment of traffio on the Railway. 
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, XXX.-Irl'igation-4'3. 

'42 Th d Y; t f th G k'klC lIt t' d , e receIpts an c arges on accoun 0 e o 'a ana, s \ seo laD, an 
Storage Works are the only provincial items under this head. ~ he figures ~re :-

Acto_Ia. 1897·98. I~ 
1894·VS. : 1896·96. 189S.97.j Budget. Rev-laed. lludget. 

! ::t----;;- ---
Revenue ... ... ... 17 23 30 27 
Expenditure ... ... ... 9 22 50 11 11 09 , 

On the expenditure side provil.iou has been made for arredl' payments of land com-
. I '\. 

pensatlon cllarges. /' i ", 
,,'fl 

XXXII.-Civil Works-45. , ' 
.. 43. The provinoial accounts under this ~ead include reQ~ipts and expenditUre by 

the Public Works Department and by Civil officers in connectIon with provincial works 
of pnblic improvement and communications. a*d departmental buildings. The figures 
are:- I :I'! 

i " 

Aetuals. ~<I 1897·98. 189$·99. 

, 1 ---
1894-95. ' 1895·96. 1896·97.', Budget. Rerlsed. Budget. 

r-- -:--- ------------
B!/ the Public 1fT ork. Depa, tment. 

Revenue ... ... ... 8,8li 8,70 7,87 7,97 6,86 7,50 

Exp.enditure '" ... . .. 33,23 33,91 31,67 30,18 26,45 28,87 

----------
By th, Civil Depa.rtment. 

Revenue ... ... ... 13 3 2 3 8 8 

Expenditure ... ... ... S 9 8 9 15 15 

The revenue is chiefly derived from road-tolls, rents and sale-proceeds of buildings. 
produoe of trees, 'old materials, tools and plant, and oollections under the Bombay High. 
way Aot. The decrease of revenue from road·tolls is chiefly responsible for the low 
Budget revenue estimate. 

The allotment for expenditure has been fixed in view of the available resources and 
is distributed as follows :-

Original 1J"orlc,. 

Civil Buildings .. 4,03 
Commuuications ... 76 
MiseellaneouB Publio Impro\"ement& 28 
Reserve 2,35 

Total 7,42 
\ 
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Civil Buildin~ii •• J 

Bepairt. 

Oommunicatirbs ... • .. 
lUscell&neou~ l>ublic IlIlprovements 

y 
E.tablishmen!, 

, Tools and Plant .,. 

I 
i. I t, 'I 

... 

7,60 
32 

Total ]2,00 

Grand Total 

9,01 
44 

211,87 

The .provisi~n ii~' original works Includes 3,9S for works already in progress and 
3,49 for new original: orks. The works in progress inolude 5 MJ.m!atdars' Kaohel'is, 7 
Sub-Judges' Cour~, lioe lines in 8 tc,llVns, improvements at the Kotri Distillery, the 
DMr~a.r Training ColJ\!g~ and the Elphhstone College; the completion of the disinfecting' 
shed at Mody Bay in Jlomba.y; and the INarotamdas Madhavdas Lunatio Asylu~ and 
certain roads. The pr~vision for new works inoludes 1,00 for minor works and 36 for 
police lines and the distribution of the remainder is under consideration. The establish· 
ment charges (9,01) incl~ de 20 for exc!tange compensation. 

'1'he increased prov ~ion under the Civil head is due to transfel'!l from other heads 
already explained in para raphs 10 and ll • 

.. 44. The figures a Ie-
" /, 

• , A.tn.ls. J897·98, 1898·99, 

1896.97, Budget. Revlocd. Badget. 1189'-96. IF95 96. 

"'I-;';~ 
---f--- /----1'---

Revenue 
Expenditure .. ' 8,27 9,36 

2,21 
9,33 

1,83 
7,45 

2,02 
'i,65 

1,72 
7,16 

The receipts consist of contributions made by Local Boards, provision being made 
chiefly for the recovery of the cost of famine relief incurred by Government and of 
vaccination establishments. As the contributions on account of Local Fund establiShments 
employed in certain Government offices have been transferred to the head 18 General 

• Administration, no provision relating to them is entered under this hOOJi. 

The expenditure includes the following main items ;-
r 

Grants in 'en of one-a.nna. cess on excise 1,55 
Grants to ofussil schools 5,01 
Grants to spensaries 40 
Grants for ublic Works 15 

No provision has been made for village water-supply in view of financial exigencies 
and the recent expen ure on this object in the form of famine relief. 

SECTION IV. 

IFlCorpol'ated. Local Fund.s • 

.. 45. Thef ollowing tabJe sbo~s the receipts and ex penditureof the three Incorporated 
Local Funds which are under the control of Government, ~fz.. the Steam Boiler Inspec-
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tion Fund, the Government Central Book Dep6t Fund, a~d the Sind Village Officers' 
Cess Fund:- I 

I 

A.ctunla. 189H8. 1898-99. 

---
1891-95. 1895-96. 1896·97. Budget Revised. Budget, 

------

SteRm Boiler Inspection { R"venue ... 48 48 48 50 49 49 
Fund. Expenditure ... 25 33 39 40 38 40 

Government Central Book { Revellue ... 1,23 1,25 1,17 1,24 1,05 1,16 
Depot Fllnd. ExpendIture ... 1,55 1,15 1,21 1,20 93 1,15 

Sinil VilJage Officers' Cess { Revenue .. 3,88 • 4,4.3 :1,7(5 4,20 
) 

4,20 4,44 
Fund. E"pendlture ... 2)18 

I 3,36 4,37 4,74 4,50 4,71 

The estimates call for no remarks except tbat tbe Revised for tbe Book DeR6t is low 
()wing to smaller sales of books and smaller expenditure Oll tbe purchase and publication 
()f books in ('on sequence of the famine and p1ague, and that for the Sind village officers 
has been reduced in consequence of tbe postponement of the entertainment of the larger 
establishment sanctioned, which it is expected will be effected in the current year. 

"46. The only otber Incorporated Local Funds are those administered by the District 
and Ta,luka Local Boards constituted under Act I of 1884. An Administration Report 
giving full details of their working, revenue and ex~enditure is published annually, and as 
their financial operations are not controlled directly by Government and do not fall 
WIthin the scope of provincial finance, comment is not necessary_ The figures of revenue 
and expenditure (includjng the cost of collection of the revenues assigned under Section 
44 (;If Act I of 1884) will be found in Appendix D. 

"47. I!'or several years past it has been necessary to postpone for want of funds im· 
provements the importance of which has been amply recognised, but the financial crisis 
and the annihilation of the Presidency balance which have befallen us in the present year 
have postponed to what seems an indefinite period the prospect of being able to provide for 
these desirable and much needed improvements. Since the last Financial Statement II 
second and more widespread epidemic of plague has prevailed, and scarcity has continued 
in some of the districts which were last year visited by famine. In the outlook there are 
some hopeful indications, though they are mingled with the gravest apprehensions. 
'The horrors of famine ara, it may be trusted, past and gone, and it is impossible to deny 
the capacity of resistance that has been developed in the country; in spite of great losSEls 
of cattle, land has not gone out of cultivation, and it is permissible to hope that the agri. 
-cultural classes will display their customary elastic powers of recuperation and ere long 
with good seasons and favourable harvests be restored to their former condition of at least 
comparative prosperity. The plague has happily practically become almost extinct in 
Bombay, Surat and many other towns and districts where recElntly it raged, hut in view 
~f the experience of last autumn the greatest caution must be exercised to guard, if pos
sible, against a. fresh recrudescence. The course of exchange is so far favourable, though 
a fractional fall has lately occurred, and if it maintains its present comparatively high 
level, if the pestilence should finally disappear, and if the monsoon should prove favourahle, 
the attempt will have to be made to achieve the difficult duty the Imperial Government 
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has laid upon us, to restriot~expenditute within our income 80 as to restore our deplet
ed balanoes and at the same • e to meet the administrative demands the development 
of this Presidency imposes. But as already observed the task is of a Herculean nature. 
To accomplish i. at all will e the work of years and it requires a sanguine temperament 
to believe that it oan in B.fiy oiroumstances be satisfacterily effected within a reasonable 
period of time. We have to maintain our schools, our colleges, our roads, our establish
ments, our adnjinistrationJ revenue, judicial, public works and other, and to bear all tho 
other burdens rhich devolve on an Indian Provincial Government; we have had to con
tend against tIie plague and battle with famine, and cannot foretell how many campaigns 
against the pe~tilence may yet have to be fought with terrible loss of life and of money; 
in not a few respects our administrative establishments are sadly in need of enbrgement 
and improvement-measlll'es which whilst they involve enhanced outlay also produce 
increased revenue; but nllt only are we so stinted in funds that we can barely hope ro 
be able to carry on the ~dministration, bu\ we are further required to put by from our 
exiguous resources a saving of 20 Iakhs to ~nstitute a normal balance:' 

The Honourable Mr. DAJI A.BAJI KluRr 'said ;-Your Excellency-As the honourabltt 
framer of this Budget has said, it does truly appear to be a Budget which excites nothing 
but melanoholy contemplation. It is not an wversity budget that we are met here to 
discuss. It is a bankruptcy budget. We op~n with zero as our balance and all the 
efforts and ingenuity of Government can at best leave at the end of the year a balance of 
about Rs.}9,000 only. With such a budget before us, we can have no heart left to cri
ticise its appropriations, nor to ask money for this or that object. The Government as 
the statement says are on their beam,nds and all desire for criticism must vanish in the 
contemplation of this awful position. 

/ Our sufferings in the past have been indeed severe. There was the famine and the 
plague and sev~ral other calamities not necessary to mention here. As regards plague I 
will not say much. The Government have been hard put to it to SfJe measures for its 
sUppression carried out. The expense undergone has been 00 a vast scale. The people 
have also been exposed to very great sufferings. I would rather not say auything except 
what occurs to me in connection with the employment of 801diers in house-to-house visita
tion. That was done first in Poona. I ~ve no doubt the men employed on that work 
tried to do their work in the best mannel'~hey could; but at the same time the employ
ment of 80ldiers caused great irritation and! a huge cry was raised against it. But it went 
unheeded, and your Excellency last y~ iin a full and elaborate speech endeavoured to 
show that that cry was unreal It was sai\l in various quarters that that cry was got up 
for the occasion; but unfortunately the sa:ne thing was tried in Bombay this year. .And 
as soon as the soldiers began to be employed on house-to-house visitation in that city, 
irritation began to grow. The Honourable Mr. Mehta and several other members of 
this Council represented to your Excellency that there was serious dissatisfaction felt by 

. -the populace OD account of the soldiers being appointed to visit houses. The warning was 
not given too early. A. serions riot came on immediately on the wake of that warning. 
-That riot has been admitted by the authorities to be not a premeditated one and it was 
no\ indeed due to any concerted plan; but it was solely due to the widespread feeling of 
ldissatisfaction and irritation. The riot was no unreal thing, and it demonstrated most 
"olearly that the previOUB outcry in Poona too was not an unreal or got up outcry. Ishall not 
pursue the matter further, but only express Ii hope that henceforward 80ldiers will not be 

-employed on the duty of house-to-hoUB~ visitation and that the plague administration will . \ 
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be carried on with as little irritation to the people as possib1~. ; 'rhen as regards expense" 
I will only mention one thing, and that is the importation C)f doctors for plague work 
from England. That importation has caused a lot of money ,which I think could have, 
been saved if the local medical men were ava.iled of for pla.gue work. There was a wide 
field here to choose from and I cannot understand why local talent was not availed of. 

Passing from plague to famine there does appear to be great reason for congratulation. 
The poor people in this Presidency have indeed great reason to feel thankful to your 
Excellency for the famine administration. It was your Excellency who very sympathe
tically scouted the idea that none but those who had any other recourse left should be 
received on relief works. The report on the admins1;ration of the last famine gives us 
good groun.ds to hold that that administration was on the whole most successful. It gives 
several indipations and compares them with those to be found in the administrll.tion of 
the famine of 1876·1877 and the comparison appears to be entirely in favour of the admi
nistration of the famine of 1896-1897. During the latter famine no lands were relinquish
ad by the ray at, the death-rate was much lower, the mortality of cattle was also not large 
and the loans to agriculturists were given on a large soale. All these items are very satis
faotory indeed; but the~e are one or two points that are either not easy to understand or 
seem to point to a conolusion at variance with that drawn by the writer of the report. 
In 1896-11:l97 the remissions of revenue were only '09 per cent., while in 1876-77 they were 
2'23 per cent. and the suspensions. were only 4'52 per cent. as compared with 20'45 per cent. 
in 1876-77, and this is accounted for by saying that there was no trouble in collecting the 
revenue. The raysts paid the dues willingly. No coercion was exercised. This is all a good 
story; but when in the same report at page 3, we fiIiji that the crop outturnin 1876-77 was 
far in excess of that in 1896-97 it is really dHficult to believe in this account of easy revenue 
collections. One would imagine that with a much smaller outturn there arose the neces
sity of larger remissions and suspensions. The story is' too good to be believed without 
much stronger evidence than what appears in the report. And especially it is so ""hen 
I find instancos in which much coercion had to be exercised before the revenue could be 
recovered. I will not multiply instances butrder to the case of one village called Avaa 
in Alibag T<iluka in the Kolaba District. I hold.a statement in my hand which is II copy 
of.one submitted to the Collector of that district;on the 20th of May 1897 which shows 
that in that one small village about 25 holders were treated very harshly in the matter of 
ravenue collection. Thc yield of their holdings was very sman indeed, and yet all of 
them were compelled to pay their dues either by selling their pots and pans or agricul. 
tural cattle or by borrowing money on the sec~ity of their lancIs. With instances like 
these to the contrary, I submit it is difficult to place implicit reliance on the statemen~ 
made in the report about the revenue ha,-ing b'l6n collected without any trouble. At all 
events one would like to have much better evidence than that which is embodied in the 
roport. 

There is one other element mentioned in that report and that is the sale of ornaments. 
The report BllyS that in 1896-97 there was no large sale of ornaments such as attracted 
attention in 1876-77, and accounts for it by stating that probably the rayats now-a-days 
do not invest their savings in gold or silver ornaments because of their increased apprecia
tion of utilizing their money in more profital.le directions. However that may be, there 
appears only four or five lines afier\\-ards a. statement that there is no evidence that the 
rayats possess ftlwer ornaments than formerly. Now this is rather inconsistent with tha 
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previous statement that the rayats now-a-days appreciate the advantage of utilizing the 
savings in directions more profitable than investing them in ornaments. This incon· 
sistency brings to my mind one amusing statement in that report. In dealing with the 
rations allowed on relief works the report says that there is indeed no doubt that the 
rations are less than the people are accustomed to; but in order to show that this was 
not a defect, it adds that people ordinarily eat more than they need for the preservation of 
health. Now this explanation is very strange indeed, It is difficult to IIccept it sori
ously. It cannot be believed that ordinllrily people eat more food than what is required 
to preserve health. No doubt they eat ordinarily more than necessary to keep body and 
soul together but 'that sort of existence is far from healthy. 

Passing now to the heads of Budget proper, as I have said, there is no inducement 
this year to criticise it in detail. There are a few things, however, whi~h I shall briefly 
allude to. Under the head or Law and Justioe we find Rs. 1,000 pel' mO[Jth put down as 
pay against the Clerk of the Insolvency Court. A reply given 1ihis morning showed that 
this Government was in correspondence with the Government of IndIa about the p~y and 
fees of that officer and that nothing has yet been finally ({ecided. If it be so; then it is 
diffioult to understand how Rs. 1,000 is put down as his pay. The matter has eithE'r 
been deoided or not deoided. If it be not decided tben the entry in the Budget is unin. 
telligible. If it is decided then I submit the deoision is not proper, as the Finance Com
mittee's report recommended that that offioer's pay should not be more than five or six 
hlmdred rupees. 

Passing from this point to the Law School, Government have appointed a oommittee 
to enquire and report upon its Wlluts .and diffusion, and your Excellenoy assured us that 
the report will be published shortly with the orders of Government. There i(no doubt 
that that school does require amendment. The profits from fees are larger than the ex. 
penditure, and there is some money in hand to enter upon some reforms. That school bas 
been mostly manned by professors who are not natives of the country. Why it should be 
so it is difficult to undersbnd. There are many gentlemen to be found amongst the 
natives of this country who are as competent to teach law as those who have becn appointed 
88 professors from time to time. I subDrlt that, in future your Excellency's Goveromeni 
will in making these appointments avail' themselves of the services of the natives of the 
soil ~n a larger scale than llas hitherto htlen d,one. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYEN GAN]!SR CRANDAVARKAB said:-Your Excellency,
We seem to stand on this occasion in 'a pitiable plight. In describing the nature of a 
Provincial Budget such as this Governm~t has to prepare, a former Financial Member of 
the Government rightly rpmarked five yeU's ago at a meeting of this Counoil that it was 
not to be regarded from the poiut of vieW' which would be appropriate in criticising the 
,finanoe of an independent administration,'but was "more nearly equivalent to & detailed 
jiltatement of the distribution of an Imperial. Budget." It is, properly speaking, the crea
ture of a policy over which this Governmerlt has no oontrol, and it is difficult to criticise 
it to any substantial purpose without critic+ng that policy, the discussion of which, 80 far 
as this Council iii ooncerned, is absolutelf. forbidden ground. Limited R8 is the scope, 
"nder ordinary eiroumstances, of the discus,ion of a Provincial Budget, it is rendered even 
JD,ore limited when the financial member \Comes before us, steeped, as it were, in insol· 

"TeUCY, and makes us & prilSent of l\hat is really a BarJ&ruptrll Budget. The Financial 
ilatement speaks of thp ~tuation lIS .. an objoot of melancholy contempbltion," and when 
I _,;,.1.. ~ .. :; • 
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it prooeeds to teU us that" for the first time sinoe the famine of 1877 the Budget ye~ 
opens with a. balanoe of nil .. and that" the Government of India have refused to place at 
the credit of this Government any sum for the reoonstitution of the provinoial balance, 
and bave direoted that with the assistanoe of such recoveries as are due from Local Funds 
on account of famine oharges borne by General Revenues this Government must build 
up its balance to the presoribed minimum of twenty lltkhs by savings from ourrent in~ 
come,-a laborious and thankless task not easy of accomplishment," all criticism is in 
a way disarmed, and one feels as If one were invited here not to oriticise but to condole. 

I heard only recently the head of a Government educational institution oomplain that 
he could not get its building whitewashed, because Government had no money to spare 
for that. And the tale went round the High Court the other day that while a few 
thousand rupees had been sanotioned only in April last for mal,ing oertain changes in that 
portion of the High Court building where the criminal sessions are held so as to give it 
more light the sanotion was withdrawn, because Government had no money to spare I It 
is.said his Lordship the Chief Justice went to England in April on privilege leave, well 
assured that he would, on his return find the Criminal Sessions Court better lighted; but 
when on return he found that darkness still prevailed, he grew indignant; but what can 
even the Chief Justioe do when higher authorities have ordained that the Presidency and 
your Excellency'S Government should do as best you can without adequate funds to meet 
fhe just requirements of tne administration 1 It is impossible not to sympathise with the 
Government when circumstances beyond its control have so seriously crippled its finances. 
In spite of all the adverse circumstances, your Excellency'S Government have, it must be 
admitted, speaking generally, tried to make the best of a bad situ~tion, for I notice that 
an honest attempt is made in the Budget to economise expenditure while estimating the 
revenue on the lines of moderation and caution by the light of the realisation of the past 
two years. 

Last year, my Lord, the nOl\-official members of this Council had occasion to congra
tulate your Excellency'S Governrhent on the wise and liberal polioy pursued in dealing 
with the famine, ana the figures which are given both in the Budget and the Finanoial 
Statements show that the congratUlation was well deserved. The revised estimates for 
1897-98, as given in the Budget, show an expenditure of Rs. 23,40,000; but the Finanoial 
Statement tells us that the whole cost of the famine operations, according to the latest 
revised estimates, amounts to Rs. 96,40,006 in 1897-98. It is also satisfactor,- to note 
that though the famiue, so far as one can judge from the present, is past aud gone, yet 
your Excellency'S Government have not stopped all measures of relief, but that they are 
continued on a small scale in a few districts and a grant wHl be obtained for the purpose 
from the Imperial Exchequer. In this connection there is one point in the Finanoial 
Statoment to which attention may be called. Under the head of "Interest" on page 16, 
we tind an allotment of 10 lakhs as loans. to cultivators, which, the Statement goes on to 
say, "will be distributed in the Central and Southern Divisions chiefly for the provision of 
employment to persous in need of relief." I should be the last to quarrel with any provi
sion made by tho Government for persons in need of relief, but seoing that the "TakaVi" 
advanoes, as they are called, are specially intended to help the rayats who are in need of 
help for agricultural purposes, it is not easy to understaud the propriety of appropriating 
them for the more general purpose of providing employment tQ persons in noed of relief, 
lllstead of restricting them to the purpose for which they are meant. I take it that the sum 
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will be employed as a loan to those in need of employment j but if for all practical pur
poses It is used as famine relief, as is intended to be done, I cannot see how the Govern
m<,Jlt would be justified in demanding its repayment. Last year both in the matter of 
famine relief and in making Tahiui advances, the Government did their duty manfully. 
and one wishes most earnestly tbat one could expect similar liberality lhis year on the part of 
the Government in the matter of the collection of the arrears of the land revenue Buspend~ 
ed during the last year, as also the land revenue of this year, and of the amount advanced 
as loans to cultivators. The perilous straits to which the financial situation of the
Government is redllced no doubt makes it neoessaryto enforce these payments from the r~yats. 
bllt I think it is my duty to bring to the notice of Government the hardship caused by 
the policy of collecting the arrears of land revenue and the dlles of the present year 
together in addition to Takavi loans. I would not ask your Excellency's Government tG 
believe that this hardship exists on my testimony alone. A distinguished friend of mine, 
who has retired from Government service after an honourable and Wthful service, 'Who has 
been coming in business oontact with rayats, and who does not carp at Government mea
sures for oarping's sake, but understands the difficulties of administration, has been assur
ing me that acute diStress is caused by the policy I refer to. 'ro eni'orce these payments 
at a time when tbe myats have but just emerged from a dire calamity and before they have 
been able to retrieve their lost situation seems very oppressive indeed. • One hears constant 
complaints of the rigour with which the land revenue and the Takavi loans are being col
lected and the rayat cannot understand why the Government which gave with one hand 80 

liberally is taking away with the otber and driving bim into the arms of the money-lender. 
It would be better and -..nspire confidenoe among the rayats if the repayment of the arrears 
were distributed over fi ve years. The dacoities of which we heard recently from the N lisik 
and ThBna Districts are, judging from what one hears, said to be directed against money
lenders in particular, and if that is tl1e, the question may pertinently be asked if the 
time has not come for Government seriously to consider whether the Deccan Relief Act 
should not be applied to those districts where it has hitherto not been in foroe. 

The question of the land revenue and of agricultural indebtedness neceRSarily brings 
us to the question which has often been asked: When are the operations of the Survey 
Department to end, and when will tlI8t department cease to exist P It is now ten years 
since this Government, in reply to a Jeferenoe made by, the Government of India, observed 
that the operations of the department would be trought to an end by the year 
1892 j but during the Budget disCussions in this Council in 1893 the then Revenue 
Member of this Government said, in very cautiops language no doubt, that the depart
ment was being graduallyr reduoed, as its work drew to a close and that it was expected 
that it would cease to exist at the end of 1897. But 1897 bas come and gone and the 
department nevertheless holds on. It is true that in the present Budget what is called 
.. a comparatively smaller provision" is made for t professional survey parties .. than was 
made for previous years. The figures show a reil,uction of a little more than half a lakh 
in the amount expended on the department in 1896.97. But one cannot be too sure that 
the reduced Budget Estimate will not be ex('~ed by the .Revised Estimate, and then by the 
Accounts. This is wbat happened in the previous years. The Revised Estimate of the cost 
of the department for 1896-97 was Rs. 3,42,OUO, but the Aooounts for 1896·97 brought 
up that figure to Rs. 3,47,833. Similarly, the Budget Estimate of the cost of the depart
ment for 1897 ·98 was Re. 5,23,276 ; but the Revised Estimate brought it up to RI. 1l,49,OOO. 
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Upon these figures it is permissible to observe tMt though I1n attempt is made in tAe· 
Budget to reduce the cost of the department, yet the eost as a matter of fact exceeds that. 
estimate and the department manages to hold its own so far. On the other hand, the 
Department of Land Records and Agriculture is showing a steady tendency towards 
increased expenditure. 'l'he Budget of 1897-98 estimated its cost at Rs. 21,41,000, but 
the Revised Estimate brought up the figure to Re. 22,46,000 j and the Budget Estimate for 
1897-98 is Rs. 21,47,000. I do not in the least desire to underrate the value, such as it 
is, of the department which is expected not only to compile statistical information regard. 
ing the agriculture of this Presidency, but, what is even more important, to lead the way 
in acquainting the rayat with improved methods of agriculture. It is extremely doubt. 
ful if it has to any extent served the latter purpose and brought any benefit to the rayat 
in proportion to its annual cost. The idea whi4 conceived the creation of such a depart. 
ment was indeed excellent and it can be made a really useful department. But so far it 
serves no purpose beyond recording statistics and making certain experiments of no 
practical value to the rayat. 

The next point ill the Financial Statement to which I shall crave leave to call atten. 
tion is one that relates to local bodies in the mofussil. Recoveries to the extent of five 
lakhs are to be made from these bodies on account o~ plague charges. One cannot help 
feeling the deepest concern for the future of these bodies, seeing that even before the 
plague broke out, their balances were being swallowe4 up. In most of the places where 
these bodies are situate the plague broke out after 18ta.97. Now a glance at the income 
and expenditure in 1896-97 of those municipalities which had to cope with the plague 
after 1896-~7 shows that at the end of that year, wJ,llch was not a plague year, properly 
speaking, their financial pos~tion was by no means' ~. The figures collected from the 
reports of the district municipalities for 1896·97 ar, ,as follows :-

I Municipalities. Ineo~e kucin.g Expeudit'llTe during 
1896t7. 1896·~1. 

1. Poon&... a,29~01 3,33,046 
2. Belgaum '" 5Q;790 54,112 
3. Sholapur ... J,~,790 1,62,366 
4. HubJi... ... Ip8,025 7,06,611 
5. Surat... ... 8,36,i03 8,48,681 

- 6. Alibag ... ! 8,74rG 8,InO 
7. SlitAra ... 54,220 60,966 
8. ThaDa ... 33,826 86,015 

'fuming now to the item of Forest Administration it is satisfactory to note that the 
revenues estimated are not pitched so high as lIist year. But when the Financial State. 
ment goes on to say that" the revenue from gra~ing fees and fodder grass is expected to 
improve in cousequence of the stoppage of free grazing in the forests whieh was permit
ted last year on account of the famine," one may well eJpress a fear that an attempt may 
be made by the department to make up for the deficient revenue of last year and exceed 
the Budget Estimate of this year on the revenue side. There is a feeling abroad that the 
department subordinates the needs of agriculturists to its commercial transactions, though 
in a Resolution issued in 1894, the Government of India has distinotly laid down that' 
considerations of forest income are to be subordinated to "the full and easy satisfaotion 
of the needs of oommunities dwelling on the margin of forest tracts." That feeling maY' 
be exaggerated, but there is this to be said for it that it is shared not merely by the agrio' 
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e1llturists or those who" profess to criticise the acts and measures of Governmtlnt on 
the agriculturists' behal1. Ten years ago a talented member of the Bombay Civil Service, 
who served both in the revenue and judicial line, but hIlS now retired, published a pam
phlet in which he acknowledged the unpopularity of the Forest Department and attribut
ed that unpopularity to the fact that it aimed at increasing the forest revenue without 
due regard to the interests and needs of the agriculturists. I found another member of 
the Civil Service exp1!ess a similar opinion about the department only recently. I know 
that it is unfair to make general charges against any department, but a case which I came 
across a few months ago iJil. the course of my practice ];las led me strongly to suspect that 
the commercial and liti~ous idea dominates the politi(Js, if I may say 80, of the Forest 
Department. That was a case in which a plan purchased at all auctioll sale the right to 
collect and remove M1'df! nata from Govel:~ment forests in the KcHba District during 
the season beginning from 1st October 1892 to 31st May 1893 and paid to the propel' 
ofJjcer one-fourth of the stipulated price. ~i'.rhough his right was to coUect the hirda nuts 
~rom the 1st October 1892 and though OIl the 14th October 1892 he signed a written 
agreement drawn up by the depa.rtment, embodying the conditions which he had accept
ed !tnd on which he Was to exercise that right, yet he coild not exercise that :right from 
that date in all the forests to which it extended, because there was delay on the part of 
the Forest Department to supply hi¢.. with parmits. After he had been made to wait for 
three months on one ground or anot~er, he found to Ms surprise that he was required to 
sigll 8 new agreement with altered conditions. Naturallx. the man resented this unjust 
and illegal action of the Forest Department and not cnly :refused to sign the new agree
ment whiclJ. had been ilrawn up witho;hlS consent but he put au. end to the ooutract, 
because the department had allowed t - e months to pass without fully enabling hirq to 
exercise the right he had, acquired Ulld r his purchasE! and had placed Qne difliculty or 
another in' his way. The Forest De]lartment, however, turne.d round and threatened to 
declare the money he had deposited forfeited and to recover from him the l>alance of the 
contract price. It was the departmellt which had driven him into a repudiation of the 
contract by its delay and vacillation, and yet it sought to punish him because, it said, he had 
broken the contra!lt. The poor man was driven into a litigation which lasted for tive years, 
becaUSe the Forest Department tried to defend itself by raising technical pleas. He twice 
failed in the District Court, where he claimed relief, but he succeeded at last in getting it in 
the High Court. The judgment of the Bigh Court shows how absolute was the disregard 
shown by the department for the rights which the man had purchased and for the terms of 
the eontract made with him. It is a case which ought never to !lave been allowed to go to 
a. Court of law; and the conduct of the For~t Department in setting up technical pleas to 
defe,at his claim, and refusing to produce relevant documents in their possession to' Bub
B~ntiate their ap.egations on the ground that th~y were State papers can bardly be 
described as fair ~ creditable; it shows how the department works without regard to jUlltice 
and equity and promotes litigation. Such vagaries of the department are not oalculated 
tp ins1?ire conti!1ehce in its working. 

I must, my Lord, repeat what I said last year about the Judicial Service. I do not 
~esire to discuss the case of Bijapur, wkere the Assistant judge's Court has beeD without 
a Judge since las'lune. But I cannot help saying that it gives Bome point to the view 
entertained in several quarters that the Government do not seem to attach much import
,nce to the exigp.n,ies of the judicial administration because it is not one of the earning . \ } ... 
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departments. The transfer of able and competent officers from the judieial service to the 
revenue line or the Secretariat is another circumstance which lands support to that view. 
It is not necessary that 1 should dwell at any length on this subject, but 1: eannct help 
calling attention to it again. • 

It was not my intention, my Lord, to make any observations on the plague, but after 
what my friend sitting on my right has said on it, I deem it desirable to say that whatever 
happened in the past-whether the measures adopted last year to combat the plague were 
",ise or not-the time has come when, forgetting and forgiving the past, both the Govern
ment Ilnd the people should present an united effort to fight a calamity of such an un
precedented character as the plague, whicb threatens to sit like a nightma-re en nearly 
the whole of India. Mistakes have been committed and some of them serious in carrying 
out measures to put down the plague. But there is the experience now before us of two 
years and if by the light of that both officials and non-officials strive to fight the situation, 
something may be done to minimise its evils and ultimately stamp it oul;. There are 
places, as for instance Hubli, where in spite of the best and conciliatory efforts of the 
officers appointed to prevent the plague assuming an epidemic form, it has raged most 
furiously. The future isas gloomy as it can be and it serves no purpose to make it more 
gloomy by complaining of the past. The past is best remedied by both Government and 
the people joining hands and utilising the experience of the past to reduce, as far as pos-
sible, the misery and distress consequent on the plague. ' 

The Honourable Mr. BRALCRANDRA KRISHNA BRATAVADEKAB. said :-Your Ex
cellency,-The Financial Statement for 1898-99 placed before the Conncil is a tale of woe 
and" an object of melancholy contemplation." We are told that owing to the prevalence 
offamin.e and plaglle there is a financial crisis in this presidency. The provincial finances 
are disorganized. This Government is at its beam ends. ' Its own resources are exhausted. 
The Presidency balance is totally annihilated, "and it has to, subsist for the present 011 

the charity of the Government of India." The outlook is cOllsidet'ed to be very gloomy 
and unpromising, and fears are expressed that for years to come the material and educa
tional improvements in every direction in the presidency will be seriously crippled or 
even stopped. It is sad to contemplate that the Local Government should be left to its 
fate, and bid to build up the' opening balance, the prescribed minimum of which is 20 
lakhs, from recoveries due from Local Funds on aooount of famine charges borne by 
general revenues. The Government of India, moreover, have now decided to continue 
the Provincial oontract on the lines of the 1802-97 contract, but have curtailed the fixed' 
assignmcnts by Rs. 94,000 on account of special reductions in Provincial Services, fixing 
the allotment at Rs. 76,20,000. Last year the famine charges were not included in the' 
terms of the first year of the Provincial Contract, but were held over. Since last April 
they have been included in the terms of such arrangements which will guide the financial 
relations between the Local and Supreme Governments until the close of 1901 and 1902. 
No doubt the limited resources of the Local Government made it impossible for them to 
meet any but a very small portion of the famine charges. They have only been able to 
pay a bout 2llakhs out of a total expenditure on this head of more than 1 t Cl·ores of rupees. 
But other Provincial Governments have also been in the same predicament, and had to 
depend upon the charity of the Supreme Goveroment. I think, however, the Bombay 
Government requU·e more exceptional and specially liberal treatment than the. other 
Provincial Governments, because Bombay has been worse off than other Provinc~s Owing 
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to two severe epiuemics of plague. Their Stamp and other revenues on account of the 
t\lmporary dislocation of trade and industry in large centres fell very short of the esti
I\llltes, whil\l they had to incur a heavy expenditure on plague measures. The Medil,!al 
charges amounted to aHhut 19 lakhs last year and they are estimated at 7 lakhs in the. 
current year. Towards this expenditure of 26 lakhs the Government of India have 
contributed only 16 lakhs, leaving I(} lakhs to be provided for from Provincial Funds. 
No doubt, the Government of India have contributed 140 lakhs to the expenditure in
c!lll'ed in this presidency in connection with plague and famine. But they were gi~en 
~ accordance with the declared financial policy of the country, which imposes upon the 
Gove=ent of India the obligation to bear such portion of the expenditure of the Local 
Governments on famine relief and other extraordinary and unavoidable charges which 
the latter are unable to be'!l:r. Moreover, they have not kept the undertaking, according 
to the terms of the Provincial Contracts, that they would pay such sbare of the special 
expenditure as would leave the Local Gove=ent a minimum balance of 10 lakhs. The 
Bombay Government had a balance of 40 lakhs two years ago, but that is all swept away, 
and they had only 5 lakhs last year as opening balance and that also has been swept away. 
The revised estimates for the last year show that for the first time during the last 20 years 
there has been no balance at all in the Provincial Treasury, and the Local Government 
have been asked to build up the minimum balance of 20 lakhs by recoveries from Local 
FUnds of the amount due from them on account of famine charges and, by the rigid 
enforcement of economy. The Local Funds, however, are in a very unsatisfactory 
cOndition owing to plague and famine and will not be able to recover more than Rs. 75,000" 
The Government of India have also laid down that Provincial expenditure should not 
exceed the ordinary revenues. In spite of the gloomy future as regards the recrudescence 
of plague, it grieves me much, my Lord, to contemplate such a state of thingS, and I 
sincerely sympathise with' your Lordship's Government 'j.n this financial crisis and in 
this budget of adversity. And I beg leave to express a fervent, bnt I am afraid'a forlorn, 
hop03 that the Government of India will see their way to treat your Lordship's Government 
more liberally, being fully aware that the present crisis luis been brought about by causes 
and misfortunO\! over which your Lordship's Government had no control, and whicl\ 
human forethought and foresight could not in all probability have a'{erted. This presi
dency has always contributed handsomely to the imperial needs, and it is but fair that in 
its time of difficulty and need some consideration should be shown to its wants and mate
riar progress. 

Since this starvation policy has been imposed upon your Lordship's Government, it 
will be futile to plead for any additional grants for any good purpose. I would therefore 
address myself to a few of the important heads in the Budget Statement, and lay before 
your Lordship some points which strike me as requiring the attention of Gove=ent. 
Passing on to I~and Revenue, I find it stated in paragraph 4 of the Financial Statement' 
that "owing to the cessation of the famine .and the improvement in the agricultural 
situation revenue suspended in the previous year was collected." In this connection I 
beg to observe that this collection of suspended revenue has in Bome districts canspd 
considerable hardship amongst the poor rayats. I have made inquiries of several people, 
and I am informed that owing to the famine some of the poorest ll,,<7I'icultural classes, 
possessing no reserve of any kind, had. not even food for the subsistence of themselves and 
their family. Under these circumstances they had neither money nor cattle to till their· 
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lands, and the Government were pleased to suspend collection for that year. But as soon 
as the famine abated, and the agricultural prospects slightly improved, stringent orders 
were issued for the collection of the amounts due for the famine year, as well as for the 
subsequent year, so that what relief the Government were pleased to grant to these people 
with one hand was taken away by the other. It is easy to imagine how harshly such 
orders must have opera.ted on the poor people. The harvests of the last year were not so 
plentliul as to enable the poor cultivating classes to meet this double demand. Many of 
them were driven to seek the assistance of sowcars and l-Iarwari money-lenders to meet 
thia exorbitant demand, beca.use they were threatened with forfeiture of their lands in 
default of payment. They mortgaged their lands and contracted debts at exorbitant 
rates of interest. I venture to remark, my Lord, that the condition of some of the poorer 
agricultural classes is very deplorable and pitiable and deserves our sympathy. They are 
generally in a state of chronic indebtedness. The lands of about 715 per cent. of them are 
eternally mortgaged to sowcars at usurious rates of interest, and every year their condition 
is growing helpless. The problem of how to afford relief to these people has no doubt 
engaged the attention of the Local and Supreme Governments for several years past, 
and it is reported that the Government of India are contemplating legislation on the 
subject. It is believed, however, that the tendency of such legislation has been always 
to attempt to ameliorate their condition by-the abolition of the middlemen and bringing 
their relations closer to the Sirkar. In this connection I may be permitted to say that 
this tendancy has not yet produced any tangible results. On the contrary it has produced 
more indebtedness, because so long as the Government do not see their way to deal kindly 
with them by making their annual recoveries at a time more convenient to the rayata, 
and by adopting an attitude of forbearance II1Ild sympathy in the event of failure of crops, 
the tendency is invariably to drive the rayats into the arms of the sowcars and to sink 
them deeper and deeper into the nlira. I for my part think that, in the absence of any 
permanent settlement which would be a consummation devoutly to be wished, there 
should at least be less frequent disturbance of the land settlements and the tendency 
of Government measures should be to strengthen the position of the rayats by improving 
their cr<ldit, inducing habits ofthrift and self-reliance, and affording means of independ
ence and competence. One of such measures is the suggested experiment of agricultural 
banks which, I submit, should be given a fair trial in some districts at least. 

Under the head of Fordsts, I ventured last year to make a suggestion that the aboriginal 
tribes in the Thana District be allowed the privilege of collecting dried twigs and pieces 
of wood in the jungles, because they as a rule subsist on the &.'\le-proceeds of the bundles 
of such twig<! which they collect from the jungles. I was assured on that occasion by 
the Honourable :Mr. ~ugent, whom we all miss to-day, that permanent orders were issued 
by the Government according this privilege to the tribes. I would now appeal to your 
Lordship on behalf of the poorest tribes on the ghauts and other districts, that the 
privilege of collecting such dried twigs ill the forests be extended to them. I am informed 
that, excepting in the MooIshi Petha of the Hayt·Ii T:lluka where the privilege has been 
granted, the poor tribes are prosecuted by the ForL'St Department for collecting such 
twigs. In this s~me Petha again the poor people during the famine gent'rally used, in 
thl'ir utter de&titution and wallt of food, the soft portion of the stem of the tad tree dried 
and -powdered for making bread. The forest officers, I-am credibly informed, levied a 

• file of annas fOllr for each tree during the la!'t famine. The result wa. .. that the p'lOr 



people who could not afford even II single pie could not avail themselves of this last 
resource of subsistence lind had. to suffer the pangs of hunger and starvation. Under 
section 25 (b) of the Forest Act, it is enacted that if the rayats do not extinguish wild 
fires in their vicinity theu right for ra.b (IXlltnure, twigs oHl'ees) is lost, and if their rab 
is within 20{) yards of the place where such wild fires occur, they are held r~ponsible 
for their oocurrence and -artdiable to prosecution. This, I-ventUre to submit. is very hard. 
It is not considered a compoundable offence. It would, I think, afford some relief to 
these poor people if some steps are taken to mitigate the harshness of this measure. Again 
in section 67 of the same_ Act under compoundable offenoes, the decision of the Punch 
is directed to be acted upon. But the Rangers as a rule double the fine inflicted by the 
Punch, and the forest oflicersin thai!,' turn double that recommended by the Rangers. 
The subject was brought to the notioe of the Government some yeal'!l ago, whQ in a 
Reiolution issued in 1890 ordered that the deoision of the Punch should be oonsidered 
fi~al. :But in spite 9£ these o:r;ders the old practice has, I am informed, boon reverted to. 

Another point of interest in conneotion with forests is that Government have graciously 
,all~wed free grants of timber to vill~<>ers for building huts, &c:~ -on application. These 
orders, I am informed, are practically a dead letter, because in th!! majority of oases the 
forest oifuJers allot such plots in the forest as are far away from the village whenoe the
applioation is made, in SOme_cases from '0 t~ 50 miles. . The villagers natnrally do not 
avail themselves of this grant, because the conveyance charges in such eases amount to 
double 01' treble the _aetual 008t of- the-timber:---I beg -tOliuggEiSf tbat the Governmimt 
will be pleased to direot that the distanoe in any oase should not be more than 20 miles, 
and the limits for sanctioning the application -shoUld' not be-inore than three months, 
because in some oases sometimes even 12 md'nt~ llapse and the applioants are compelled 
to withdXaw their applicationlt. 

I t.ake this opportunity tQ congratulate your Exoellency's' Government on the 
adoption of a liberal policy in oonneotion with f<.>~ests_ !'pic~ ~asenunciated in their 
Resolution No. 1668, dated the 8th Maroh 1898, with regard to the transfer of fodder and 
pasture lands from the Forest tp the ~,evf!JJue ;Department. __ ,The constant irritation and 
discontent ~ whloh were caused by 'imllounding cattle, and tbe frequent prosecutions 
consequent thereon_are, as contemplated by Government, likely to be minimised by the 
adoption of this 'policy if fully and faithfully oarried out. But I submit, my!A!,d, that 
the good which is intended to be done to the a"ciriouIturaf claSses ~ likely to be neutral
ised by the high scale of fees to be levied from the villagers and the lump sum which is 
to be made obligatory on- each village, whether there be pasture lands or not adjoining 
the village. I beg to submit that thia is likely to be a fruitful source of irritation, and 
lD1ly defeat the very laudable object the Government have in view. 

Under the head of Police, reference is made to the Police charges recoverable from the 
Bombay Municipal Corporation. :Ra. 59,000 which are believed to be due from them, are 
shown as having been recovered from that body in part payment of Plague charges which 
the -Government have to pay to the Corporation. . Last year I made an earnest appeal to 
your Lordship for the final settlement of this vexed question. There are certain points of 
Police charges about which there is yet a dispute, and which the Corporation have shown 
in their representation 'submitted to Government as· not being all, equitable charge on 
'them. This matter has not boon finally settled yet. I beg to renew the appeal this year 
and hope that your Lordship's Government will be pleased to arrive at an equitable and" 
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I!Iltisfaetory settlement of this question at an early date. I may be permitted to; rem,ark 
that the Corporation will thankfully welcome such a settlement. 

In connection with the subject of Police, I venture to touch a sore point, vie., the addi. 
tiona! Police quartered at Poona, Yeola and Slunar. I believe the object of placing such 
additional Police at these towns has been served. The people of Poona especially have 
sl1ffered heavily during the last two epidemics of Plague, and the Municipality is almost 
on the vergo of bankruptcy. I beg to appeal to your Lordship that out of compassion foE' 
them your Lordship's Government will be pleased to reconsider the decision in regard to, 
this matter. 

While on this subject, I beg to draw the attention of the Government to the many 
dacoities which have been occurring in the Nasik and Ahmednagar Districts since the last 
three months. It is believed that two or three bands of dacoits have been frequenting 
some villages of these districts, have committed about 37 dacoities, and have struck terror 
among their inhabitants. Some 10 villages in the Ahmednagar District and about 7 in the 
Nasik District have been very mercilessly handled by these bimds. I am informed that 
the dacoits actually send intimation to the well-to-do inhabitants of a village, espeoially 
Marwaris, and commit dacoities even during day time, carrying away a larga amount of 
money, jewellery and other valuables, and cutting the noses and ears of the principal 
inhabitants of such a village. The number of such injured people is said to be large. 
Many of them are reported to be receiving treatment at the Nas'llt Civil HospitaL The 
public have heard with a sense of relief and satisfaction that a detachment of InfantrY' 
has already been despatched to these districts to capt are thedacoits. It is generally believed, 
however, that if the step had been taken earlier, very probably the whole trouble might 
bave been nlppad in tb.3 bud, and tile people. of those districts would have been saved the 
loss of property and molestation they have been llUbjected to for the last three months. I 
hope the military will be able to effectually quell the disturbance, and restore order and 
tranquility in those parts of the Presidency. I would here beg to make one observation 
that if the sore be probed to the bottom, it will be found that the raal cause of the whole 
mischief lies in agrioultural indebtedness and distress. The dacoits ara Kolis and BhUs, 
and the victims geno~ally are the M,irw,iris. They have been driven to suoh a course of 
law],,'3S!lOGS, ill ali hkelihood through this cause. That is an additional reason why the 
problem calls for the earnest attention of Government. 

Passing on to the head Medical, I beg to take thi~ oppr>rtunity to tender my best 
thanks to your Lordship for the assurance given in December last in reply to a question 
put by me, that yoar Excellency has every desire to adhera as fur as possible to the prin
oiple laid down in Government Resolution No. 1979, dated the 9th November 18~8. With 
this assurance before the public, I do .not believe there is any doubt as to the future of 
medical education in this PJ:'JsidJncy. I am prdparad to admft that owing to the prevalence 
of plague and famine in this Presidency the ex:igJncies of the public service and the 
public interest necessitated a deviation from this principle and I believe to this is attribut· 
able the delegation of the Professor of Physiology to 'plague duty for many month! 
during the last year, as also to a certain extent the change in the ohair of Midwifery and 
Diseases of Women and Children. But I have heard with 80me surprise and concern that 
it is intended to permanently transfer the present Professor of Physiology to another chair, or 
.another. sphljre of activity. It is needless for me to remark that the appointment of tho 
Professor to the chair of Physiology was the corner stone of the policy enunciated in Ute 
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Government Resolution to which I have alluded. Reform in, Medical education in this 
Presidency was begun with this appointment in the Grant Medical College. One of t.he 
best men of the serll'ice was selected for the post, and it is gratifyng to find that the results 
have thoroughly jll!ltified the selection. lie has now heen occupying the chair for tim 
last 9 years and hilS, 1 am informed, bl his praiseworthy zeal, industry, and capacity given 
satisfaction to all conoerned. It win be a great pity to transfer him and to throwaway 
the useful work and experienoe gained to the utter disadv-antage of the students. The 

.. change in the 'chair of Midwifery is believed to be of a temporary nature. But even this, 
I have reason to believe"is causing a great deal of inconvenience and loss to the students. 
I would humbly suggest that if a system of appointing capable assistants to act for the 
Professors in the College be adopted in future, it will, in m,y humble judgment, very 
greatly obviate the difficulty which is frequently experienced in efficiently filling up 
temporary vacancies in cases of emergency. However able the Pro~essors may be, it will 
be admitted that they cannot be expected to be proficient in every SUbject, and it stands 
to reason that a Professor'of Materia Medica, for instance, is not likely all at once to fill a 
ohair of Midwifery with equal efficiency and advantage to the .students. I referred to 
this subject last year and need not make any further allusion to it now. 

I also referred in the last Budget debate to the grievanoes, status, pay and allowances 
of the elass of Civil ~ssistatlt Surgeons and Hospital Assistants. I must not omit to 
mention on this ocoasion that my best thanks are due to the Honourable Sir Oharles Olli vant 
for giving an assurance in reply to a question from me in December last that the question 
of improving the prospects and position of the Oivil Assistant Surgeons is under the con
sideration of the Government. May I be permitted, however, to mention certain 
grievanoes of this very useful, but, I am sorry to remark, muoh negleoted class of publio 
servants. There is great inequality in the status and prospects of the medioal graduates 
as compared with those in the sister Faculties of Arts, Law and Engineering employed in 
the Revenue, Judicial, and Public Works Departments, which I placed hefore the Douncil 
last year. A Civil Assistant Surgeon oommences with a pay of Rs. 100 on general duty, 
and with an allowance of Rs. 100 according to the old scale, and Ea. 25 to Re. 50 under 
the new scale if placed in independent charge, rising after two septe:.!nial examinations to 
RL 250 to <the highest grade, and with a magnifioent pem,ion of Rs. 100, whereas their 
compee~ in the Revenue, Judicial. and Public Works Departments commence sometimes 
low, but rise to Rs. 800 or even Rs. 1,200. This statement is generally mot by the argu
mentthat the comparatively lower Bcale of pay of the Civil.Assistant Surgeons is compen
sated for by their private practice. l'here is a great deal of fallacy in this argument, for, 
in actual practice, it is very often noticed that the income from private practice in 
mofussil towns scarcely amounts to more than a trifle, and this trifle, again, it is not the 
good fortune of every member of the class to get. There may pe very few exceptions who 
may be stationed in large cities earning a handsome sum every month by private practice. 
fie scope for private practice in the mofussil is very limited, for people ara not ao
oustomed to pay adequately for medical advice and treatment. Then for a few years, in 
the early part of their service, they scarcely get a chance of staying at a place for 8 or '4 
years, being placed on general duty. and if stationed at the Presidency towns are no 

. allowed the trifling allowance which they get when:m indl,lpendent charge. Again the 
rules in. force in the grant-in-aid and other dispensaries in the mofussil regarding hospital 
fitoppages hardly leave room for private practice, for according to these rules well-to-do 
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persons in a town are entitled to receive advice' and medicine at a hospital ot dispensary 
no payment of a nominal fee, which is claimed by Government, wholly or partially, 
according as the institution is maintained entirely at Government expense or by a grant
in-aid from Government. Many of the well-to-do people in a ~own take full advantage 
of this system, finding it profitable to consult the doctor in the dispensary instead' of 
paying for his visits. The argument of private practice has equal force in the case of the 
:Military Assistant Surgeons, But in spite of this and their inferior education, their status 
and prospects are much better than those of their namesakes in tae civil line. 

These Military Assistant Surgeons, whose old designation was apothecaries, are admit
ted to the Medical College without any University test, and have only to go through a 
course of three years, at the end of which they are examinee1 by the college authorities 
and granted certificates which entitle them to the rank' of Assistant Surgeons. 'Alter a 
few years they are promoted to the senior ranks of the service, are allowed honorary 
ranks in the Indian Medical Service up to Surgeon-Majors, and are appointed to the 
permanent charge of civil stations, which privilege is denied to the Civil Assistant 
Surgeons, although they are men of superior training and qualifications. The latter are, 
no doubt, appointed temporarily to act for Civil Su;geons, but are not allowed the pay of 
those appointments. They are simply given an allowance of Rs. 100 or Rs. 150 according 
to their grade, which under the old scale they were entitled to when in independent charge 
of dispensaries. Thus, when an Assistant Surgeon under the old rule is deputed to act for 
a Civil Surgeon, he is actually a loser, because he has free quarters in the dispensary, 
which is generally not the case when he is transferred to act for a Civil Surgaon. It is 
rather strange that such a state of things should exist only in some Presidencies and not 
in others. lThus in the Madras Presidency, which is in many respects highly enlightf)lJ~ 
rather thai benighted, as it is inaptly termed, the state of things is more encouraging. 
Some minor Civil Surgeoncies are reserved for senior Assistant Surgaons of proved ;merit. 
No such arrangement exists in this Presidency. . 

It is a matter for surprise that up to this time after nearly half a cantury of the 
spread-of medical e~ucation in this Presidency, not a single Civil Assistant Surgeon ha~ 
yet been found worthy of being appointed to a permanent charge of a Civil Surgeoncy. 
I am sure, my Lord, at least one or two may be. found deserving of this confidence, and 
of filling these posts with credit and distinction. I venture to name one who has very 
recently gained distinction in England-I mean Assistant Surgeon Byramji Hormusji 
Nanavati. who is teacher of Surgery in the Ahmedabad Medical School. He is a gentle
man of marked abilities, and is the first native of India and the first Assistant Surgeon, 
at least in this Presidency, who has taken the high degree of F.R.C.S. of Edinburgh. 
If such men are encouraged and promoted to the rank of Civil Surgeons, it will be an 
incentive to other Civil Assistant S!-\rgeons to emulate their example and to acquire high 
medical distinctions and attainments. Then, again, the differeuce in the treatment 
accorded to Civil and Military Assistant SurgG'Ons while on duty on plague and famine is 
still mora striking; wher~as the Milit.ary Assistant Surgeons drawing Rs. 150 are allowed 
an allowanco of RR. 3 per diem when on plague and famine duty, the Civil Assistant 
Surgeons drawing Rs. 200 or mor.) ar..! allowed only Rs. 2 for similar duty. Then, again, 
a Civil Assistant Surgeon, while doillg plague work alone, gets his salary and plague 
allowance, while one attached to a dispmsary and doing plague work in addition is not 
granted any allowance. 
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The Military Assistant Surgeons and Military Hospital Assistants are exempted from 
the operation ot the Arms Act, but the Ci viI Assistant Surgeons are denied that privilege. 
Before leaving the subject I would take this opportunity to allude to the grievances of a 
'deserving and ve~ useful class of public ",ervants.---I mean the class of Assista.nt Chemi
cal.Analysers to Gover~ent. I was disappointed to fiod no mention made of this class 
in the Resolution of tl~ Government of India. regarding the improvement of the status of 
Chemioal Aoalysers to Government. I hope Government will be pleased to consider their 
grievance.i along witb. those of the Civil Assistant Surgeons. They are doing very good 
WQrk and deserve encouragement and improvement of their prospects. , 

: U nder t~e head of Plague a special provision is made in the Budget to meet charges 
in cOnnection with operations against Plague, after allowing for recoveries from local 
'bowes estimated at 5 lllkhs. No doubt according to law whatev6l' subventions on account 
of plague have been made by Government to the local bodies, that is, the Municipalities 
and the Local Boards have to be recovered, and these bodies will be bound to repay them. 
But the question arises as to when and how they are to pay. They have suffered from 
the effects of the plague. Their financial condition at present is probably worse than 
that of the Government. Under su.h circumstances they will be unable to repay these 
subventions immediately on-demand. The Poona Municipality, for instance, is akost 
'Verging on bankruptcy. ttill a very large demand, I am informed, of not less than 2 
'lakhs of l'upees was made on it in June last. It will be almost impossible to meet such a 
iiemaD;d immediately. Probably some of the other Municipalities are in a similar plight 
, wherever ~lague prevailed epiderriieally' during the last two years. I would venture to 
!i8uggest that tlie Government will be pleased to grant some coneessions to these bodies as 
regards the repayment in moderate instalments which will enable them to devote their 

'resources to urgent local wants and to sanitation generally; otherwise their sanitation will 
suffer. The Bombay Municipal COl'pol'lltion have suffered most of all, and their finanoial 
condition at present cannot be considered to be so satisfactory as it was two years ago, 
whim there was a surplus cash balance of Rs. 20,00,000 in the Municipal Exchequer. 
The two severe epidemics of plague together have cost that body Rs. 31,59,000, and it 
is estimated tnat till the end of September next the expenditure on plague will amount to 
'abo~t 33 lakbs. Thus it will he seen that not only is the surplus balance of 20 lakhs swept 
away, but it has Deen found necessary to raise loans to meet this enormOUS expenditU1'e. 
So long as the Corporation had 'the management and the control of the plague measures 
-in their Mnds, the Corporation had given p6l'mission to the Commissioner to spend as 
much as would be absolutely necessary to fight the enemy. But the Municipal Com
missioner wll8 very careful and. the total expenditure on plague from Septembet 189(1 to 
Febr!lary 1897 was Rs. 4,37,000. • 

Manjcll"'lli7. 

Bo. 
From March 1897 to July 1897 3,11,000 
August 1897 to the dissolution of the Plague Committee... 7,15,000 

Tote.! ... Rs. 10,26,000 

l'Iogne CODlmitko. 

Bo,. 

3,58,000 
13,38,000 

16,96,000 

~m the Municipal expenditure the following items should be deducted as they 
,lither represent outlay on permanent works, or a:re recoverable from private parties. 
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1. Carrying out researches lit tI,e Sewri Lazaretto 

Outlay on P<rJ!lanen' Work •• 

II •• 
51,000 

2. Purch~ses of Steam Engines for gully flushing and construction 
of manholes 01\ Port Trust Estate '36,100 

S. Recoverable from private parties 
87,100 

... 35,700 

1,22,800 

A further sum of Rs. 25,000 should also be deductecl frolp. the Uunicipal expenditure 
lln account of expenses incurred in connection with observation camps, which are payable 
by Government. The net expenditure incurred by the Municipality on plague operations 
during the period of 20 months from October 1896 to May 1898 amounts to Rs. 13,15,200. 
The average expenditure incurred by the Municipality during- the 20 months amounts 
to Rs. 65,760 per month. The total expenditure incurred by the Plague Committee 
from March 1897 to May 1898 is Rs. 16,93,000, or an average monthly expenditure 
of Rs. 1,13,000. Ne outlay on permanent works was incurred by the Plague Committee, 
but a portion of the expenditure amounting to about Rs. 3,75,000 incurred by thein on 
rail, road, and sea inspection, and observation camps i~ h3ld to be recoverable from 
Government. 'rhe net expenditure incurred by th3 Plague Committee in colnbati~g 
the disease in the city pl'Oper amounts to Rs. 13,25,000 which gives an average of 
Rs. 90,000 per mensem. During the hst 7 months the Plague Committee expended 
very large sums on establishment and these ~harges continned steadily to increase 
very con~iderably from Fdbruary last, and no attempt appears to have been made 
to reduce the estn.blishmont evan when the plague began to sll):>side. Although in 
May 1898 tho total m<Jrtality decreased considJrably the oost of the establishment was 
nearly four times that employed in DCC3mbor 18\11, and nearly three times that employed 
in January 1898, and higher even than that employed in March 1898, when the epidemic 
was more seV(lre. This will be borne out by th~ figm'es I 'place before the Council:
November 1897 Rs.18,606, Deoember 1897 Rs. 21,684,' January 189S Rs . .31,149, 
February 1898 Rs. 48,2uO, March 1898 Rs.76,132, Aprll1898 Rs. 88,016, May 1898 
Rs. 85,901. The oonstruotion of segregation camps in places where their semi-permanence 
was an impossibility and in spite of the dcclinin!!: condition of the epidemic added in no 
small measure to the cost of operations as carried out by the Plague Committee. It was 
the dual organization that led to this heavy expenditure. 

The Plague Committee's operations from its appointment to its abolition were entirely 
uncontrolled, and owing to the complete absence of any sense .of responsibility as regards 
funds or any economic conscience led to reckless expencliture in spite of the repeated and 
-emphatic protests of Mr. Snow, the Municipal Commissioner. As .soon as the new organi
,;ation commenced its work the unwieldy establishment was cut down, and now the 
expenditure is not more than the average that was incurred by the Municipality during 
the time the Plllo"1le Committee was working, and practically the whole of the Plague 
Committee's expenses are heing saved. This extraordinary eXllenditure on plague has 
completely dislocated and disorganized the finances I?f the Mu;nicipality, and it will be 
years before they are restored to a state of equilibrium. To meet this heavy expenditure 
it was found necossary to raise a loan of 20 lakhs for plague purposes, and the interest and 
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sinking fund charges on account of this loan will be so heavy that an annual deficit of 
more than two lakhs will have to be faC3d. by th) Municipality. This grave aspect of 
the financial p:>sitbn of th3 Municipllity is rdn lerJd morJ serious, becaus} itg borr.)wing 
powers for 8Jm~ yeara t) Clm~ will bJ s1ri:lU'lly cl'ippled. or eViln becomo non-existJnt. 
This may necessitate further tax;ation, a m}asur~ which will pr.:Jss heavily upln the 
already burdened ratepayer of Bombay, especially as the majority of them have suffer.!cl 
during the last two yaara on acclunt of th, dislocation ani tempJrary paralysig of trade. 
Many houseownera have suffereel on account of a grdat m~my people having temporarily 
left Bombay. In accor lanc) with tha principles lail down by tho Govllrnm'3nt of India 
on which the plaglle expemliture is to be proportionately defrayed, the Corporation will 
have to bear all the charg~s ex:cepting those of a minor character to be borne by the 
Government. While I am prepare:! to ad.mit th3 applicability of these principles in most 
cases of epidemic diseases, I would submit that thsr3 are cogent reasons why an excep
tion should be made as regarJs the plague. Epidemics like cholera and small-pox are 
loCalised and shortli ved and their effects are only locally felt, whereas the effects of plague 
are far-reaching and its suppression was declared by your Lordship's Government to be 
an Imperial necessity. 

Bombay is the gate and emporium of trade of this Presidency and I may say cf 
India. It was absolutely necessary in the Imperial interests that its trade should be 
Jlncouraged to flourish without any hindrance. No doubt its trade and industry were 
temporarily dislocated and paralysed, b.ut the disastrous effects of this temporary cessation 
of trade were nUtigated to a considerable extent on account of the ull,,"Tudgiug and ready 
manner in which the Corporation supplied funds for the purpose of conserving such trade . 
.As a ~tter of fact, the money was collected from local ratepayers, and for local beneSts, 
but was diverted and used partially for the benefit of Government at large for the up-keep 
of trade, both internaI and external, and for the benefit of the general taxpayer 118 

distinct from the local ratepayer. Up to this time the Government and the general 
taxpayer have contributed only 12 per cent. of the total expenditure, whereas the 
local taxpayer has contributed 88 per cent., and eertainly, I submit, this is not an equitable 
IIhare of the Government and the general taxpayer. The Corporation have already sub
mitted a respectful representation on the subject, and I hope the Government will be 
pleased to take all the circumstances into consideration when arriving at a decision in 
connection with the same. The Fort Trust is a body whose interests are very closely 
bound up in the prosperity of the trade of Bombay. Its wharfage fees, its dock dues, its 
wharfage shed and godown rents, which form the bulk of its income, all depend upon 
the trade of Bombay. The large, BUms of money expended by the Corporation for 
conserving the trade of Bombay have conferred direct benefits on its citizens, and all 
these have directly benefited the Port Trust_ It is but fair and reasonable on these 
grou1l.ds to claim a contribution from that body_ The share whieh that body con
tributes to the Municip"alExchequer is in return for the services done to its estates. But 
when in addition to these ordinary services extraordinary efforts are put forth for its benefit, 
then, I venture to 8ubmit, a commensurate contribution should be demanded from that 
body. which is the recipient of such extraord.in8.ry benefits. In the represontation 8uh
nUtted by the 'corporation the relative income of the Port Trust and Municipality 
were taken as the basis of the ratio of contribution from each. . The total.income of 
1.1.e Port T!ust may pe roughly ~timated at ~5 lakbs. 3'ld that of the Municipality 
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75 lakhs, i.e., 3 to 5. But as the Port Trust already contributes to the revenues 
of the Municipality. the ratio is reduced to 2 to 5. I have heard that the majority~ of 
the Port Trnstees have minuted against the payment of this contribution. 1 trust, 
however, Government will be pleased to see the justice of the demand, and ask that body 
to pay the contribution. As regards the Government contribution the same basis of 
calculation will not be reasonable. But it is admitted on all hands that the prosperity 
of the commercial, manufac~uring and a"crricnltural classes, which has been maintained 
by the unremitting efforts of the Municipality at an enormous expenditure, has consider
ably tended to sustain the revenues of Government. I trust the Goverument will be 
pleased. to contribute liberally. The Corporation in their representation have pointed 
out that the share of Government should be 30 per cent., that of the Port Trust 20 per cent. 
and of the Municipality 50 per cent. of the total expenditure on plague. It is hoped this 
will enable the Corporation to tide over the present difficulty, and enable them to carry 
ont the more important sanitary works in connection with the more effectual drainage 
and sewerage of the city and also contribute to the Improvement Scheme. It may per
haps obviate t,he necessity of fre_sh taxation for the present. 

In this connection I must not omit to mention that the best thanks of the Corporation 
are due to your Excellency's Government for representing to the Government of India 
on their behalf the necessity of extending the term of ten years to twenty years for the 
repayment of the plague loan of 20 lakhs. This will cause a saving of one lakh on tbe 
annual interest and sinking fund charges, and will en:;\ble tile Corporation to secure a 
better rate in floating the loan. I may here mention that the Municipal Commissioner 
requested the Government to pay to the Corporation at least two lakhs out of~. total l?f 
Rs. 2,61,000 which is due from them on account of plague measures, but I am sorry to 
remark that the Government have resolved. to pay Rs. 40,000 only, retaining the remainillg 
Rs. 2,21,000, on the ground that the plague acconnts were not in 8. satisfactory condition 
and were not audited. It is needless for me to state that the Mnnicipality will have to 
sustain some loss in respect of interest charges for no fault on its part. I beg therefore 
that the Government will be pleased to reconsider their decisi~n and sanction the pay-
ment of the amount. ' c •• 

.J. ,...t;' 

As regards the plague measures I have only to say one word. I am 3ware t1!at 
owing to several causes probably beyond the control of Government, there was absence of 
uniformity in the measures in the different districts, and people were put to rery great 
inconvenience and annoyance. There was also, apparent want of sympathy jn_the_ en
forcement of these measures in the lI13jority of the cases. The result was ~ grea~ deal 
of suffering, bickering, and ,discontent amongst .all~. ~ must admit, hPw{'~er. there 
were noble exceptions such for instance as General, Gatacre and Oolonel Oreigh _who 
perfo~ed their tas~ 'Yith great sympathy ,~d discretion and gave satisfaciiDnto all, thus 
gaming the respe~~' confidl1nce and gratitude pf the peopltJ .. I hope the Gowrilment.will 
be pleased. to direct in future tha~ there will be unifor!lltty in the plague nJOOIlures, , and 
that they will ~e carped .o~tc withsympatby ~~ d~cretion. I may be per,:rt~ Jlere to 
give an exp~ssi~n' to"the tbaD;ks of th~ public of ~~~bl!'yto yo~,Lordshil'lfor t.11.fL~aU
guration of 8. liberal ~nd ~~path~~ policy, in ~ga~ to plague ~ea~~. in .Bom~.!lJ
The declaration of that policy' gave immense satismction, to the various, C(JllDlunities and 
removed. from tlieir ~in~ a bur~en 'whi~~ w!lo!!:_ ha,ngulg' heavily on' the~ ... Mimi ~li"ies 
whicb might otherwise have lIuccumbed were llaYed., .For I honestly believe· that before 
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the adoption of the new policy some people did die of actual fright. Mllny sllil.'ntists 
have found that the plague bacillus works injUliously on the walls of the heart, and ren
dm the orgaliliable to eaay collapse. Hence fright in such cases acted very injuriously. 
Some people doubted the wisdom of the new policy and even cavilled.at it. I remember 
having' been one of a. Hindu deputation which waitod on the Plague Committee 8. day 
after that now memorable speech of your Lordship. Some members of the Committee 
actually went so far a~ to declare their belief that as I/. result of the relaxation of the old 
measures the daily total mortality would rise to 400 or even 500. 1I1y friend the Honour
able Mt. Vijbhukhaudas Atmara.m, who was present on the occasion, will bear me out in 
this. Thank God their worst'lorebodings have not been realised. The mortality began to 
declille almost from tho next day, due probably to a favourable combination of several 
clroumstances. People now know their own responsibilit,y and will, I hope, justify the 
oonfidence placed in them by the Government. 

It was generally e:q>ected that the same liberal policy would be adopted towards the 
.Municipal Corporation as regards the control of plague measur,es. From the commence
ment of the epidemic the Corporation were fully alive to the gravity of the situation and 
their duty in connectfon therewith. They therefore empowt)red the Municipal Commis
sioner to spend any amount which he may deem necessary to adopt measures to check the 
!ple!Id of. the epidemic, whioh took its usual course and was on the decline towards th~ 
middle of February 1897. But as is usual on such occasions, the interested clamour from 
certain parties whom I need not specify, for a change in the machinery became very 
strong, and the hands of Government were, forced to create a new organization-the 
l'Iague Committee. This change of policy for the time quieted the excited publio mind 
both here and in England. The Plague Committee superseded the Municipality when 
the plsgue was steaiilly declining as a result of the measures adopted by the Munici~ 
pality, and naturally gained credit which properly belonged to the latter body. But the 
course of events halt proved beyond the shadow of a doubt that the Plague Committee 
failed Ilntirely to grasp the situation, and the current of pUblio'opinion completely turned 
in lavour of the (Jorporation. It was at this juncture the Corporation, taking advantage 
.of suoh. .a fl!-vourable opportunity, sought to regain its former position, and therefore sub
mitt;ed a representation to Government, praying them for the transfer of the contrcl of 
.l!~e Ip.easures, believing that their ,request would be favourably considered. But it is a 
matter nLmuch xegret that although the Government have thought ~t fit io create a new 
·0000niZati~ ,ma:king the Municipal Commissioner the principal responsible authority 
,for. ~ll,plague, ,me~ .. ~hey ~ave ~ept the control in t~eir own hands through the 
Plague Slommissioner, QOip,p\etely ignoring lhe Corpora.tiOll, and t~us casting an unmerited 
slur o~ ~~, b~y as ,a ~~~ '~o~ b!3~ng lt~n1y aliv~ to thek d~t] ,and for tlu! ungrudg
~'~~ ~ ~hic~, t~ ~ve',,!up~lied Jpnd8 for"t~e ~ twenty months. L may be 
~~ ~ rerxh my,~, ~h~~~e ~o~tfon,~~e ,er~ ~ tp eompJain an4 to 
,be,: f~"W1t ,theflec!&?P-,<!,~~99v;emmen~"'J:-',' _ " -, 'Ii" 

, ,,After ,&" ~ ,I\dj~e;qt. Jh~ HonoUra.ple iMr~ GQJm.D~ KAJl.OOU,1! P ABUH 

.Baid.""'Y01J1'<Exeelleney'a ~l'~n~ ~eserves ,the gre~, sympathy m the financial 
~6! ~,which)t fi~- itse,lf :pIaced,.e .After ,having ,passc<l ona year of great 
em.~t, it is very unpl~ ~ hay, to face auother. in whioh the financial &train 

,.would, be ~~ thall that. of its' p~ecJeoessQr. )t, is most distres,sing to find that th~ 
tlmutcia1 effect! of our past misfortunes vil\ not end with the present year, bilt thai they 
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'are likely to extendllver a 'considerable period, and that they will'disable G~vernment 
from attempting to make much needed reforms in the administration and to promote the 
educational and material progress in this Presidency. 

Our peouniary difficulties are principally caused by the outbreak of plague, the
hardness of the Provincial Contract and the manner in which it is blterpreted. , It will 
not be denied that it is ,the duty of Government to use every reasonable effort to fight. out 
the plague, quite irrespecti:ve of any consideration of the expenses. Any economy in that 
direction would be most tm.desirable. In fixing the different allotments to the Provincial 
Governments, I do not think any margin was left for the liability of the Local Govern
ments to meet extraordinary charges of this kind. The object of the Provinoial Contracts 
was that 'the Local Gozvernments might practise all reasonable econom~ their expenses. 
So far as facts go we have felt that your Bxcellency's Government has practised even 
greater economy titan what it ought to have done and that it has not been able to spend 
enough to keep pace with the educational, sanitary and material wants of the people. 
This Government haoving practised economy in every reasonable direotion, it is not fair 
to it that the Go'Vernment of India should not come to its help when it becomes em
barrassed by reason of heavy expenses incurred in meeting an eneIPY whose existence 
even .could not have been contemplated when the terms of the last Provincial Contract 
were settle{1. 

The Provincial Contract has been so arranged that in normal times the assignments 
of revenue to the Provincial Government do not leave any surplus, after providing for the 
expendit~re which it has to bear, The Government of India assign certain revenues and 
expenditure as Provincial items, and the c.ash grant is limited to the amount by wD.;,ch 
the expenditure exceeds the assigned revenues. On the other hand the balance of the 
entire revenue goes to the Supreme Government and it only spends a part of this balance 
in connection with this Presillency. In the current year the total revenue produeed in 
tkis Presideney amounts to Rs. 14,36,39,000, of which Rs. 10,08,13,000 are handed to the 
Imperial Government and Rs. 4,28,26,000 are retained by the Provincial. The whole of 
the latter amount is to be applied to the budgetted expenses; and in order to leave a 
balance for the next year the Provincial Government has to obtain a contributio:p. of 
Rs. 79,000 from the Local Funds. On the other hand the Imperial Government spends 
only Rs. 4,99,57,000 out of Rs. 10,08,13,000 and retains Rs.5,08,56,000 for expenses 
&utside the Presidency. I do not deny the right of the Imperial Government to a proper 
share from the revenue realized in this Presideney to meet its military, naval alld home 
charges and other items of Imperial expenditure; but I submit that when very heavy 
expenditure has to he incurred in connection with. an unforeseen calamity the Imperial 
Government ought not to leave them, or the larger portion of them, to be borne by the 
Provincial Government. Such charges in the first instance ought to come o~t of the 
surplus in the hands of the Government of India. ' 

On previous occasions non-official members have put before this Council reasons to 
show that the terms of the Provincial Contract are too hard on this Presidency. I do 
not propose'to take up your Excellency's time by repeatblg arguments which have been 
urged before in this hall But I submit that our claim to more liberal treatment than 
what we have been receiving at the han~ of the Government of India stands on very 
good grounds. \ Since the oontract of 1892 several important changes have taken plaee 
both in referenCe to revenue and expenditure, and as a r.esult of these changes I expected 
that the new contract would: be on terms more advantageous to this Presidency. The 
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exoise duty on cotton manufacture was introduced in 1895·96. It is expected to yield. 
a revenue of Ita 9,50,000 during the current year. In 1894 the new Tariff Act was 
passed, and,under its operations the Customs revenue of this Presidency which yielded 
:as. 35 lakhs in 1892·93, rose to 140 lakhs in 18940·95 and 166 lal1h9 in 1895.00. For 
the current year the Sea Import Customs revenue has been estimated at Rs. 1,67,89,000. 
Both these items of revenue are exclusively Imperial and no share out of them is given 
to the Provincial Government. In this manner there bas been an increase of about 
140 lakhs of rupees in the amount of Imperial revenue received from this Presillency, 
but the Provincial Government gets no share in the increase. Then again, since the last 
contract the Government of India has ordered that its European officers should be given 
excbange compensation. This meant a heavy new burden on the finanoes of the Pre· 
sidency. Tbis expenditure during the currenoy of the last contract reduced our balances 
by over 25 lakhs. When this matter was last mentioned here, the then Financial 
Member gave us to unaerstand that though -the Provincial revenues would not be 
compensated for anything paid during the term of the contract existing at tbe time 
when the new charge was introduced, requisite provision had been made for meeting 
this loss in the new contract. This led me to think that in the new contract the cash 
grant would be larger than the grant under the previous one by about 4i lakhs, thf' 
amount of the exchange compensation paid during the last year j. but on opening the 
:Budget I found that the cash grant had received no increase, but has on the contrary 
been liecreased. It was Rs. 77,14,000 under the old contract, but it is only Rs. 76,20,000· 
under the new contract. Allowances should be made for certain transfers between the 
two Governments but even after that, the amount of the cash grant under the new 
contract falls short of that under the old. This surprised me and I asked the honourable 
member in charge of the finanoes, whether in settling the amount of the cash grant, any 
additional sum had been given to the Provincial revenues fOF meeting their liability for 
exchange compensation charges. From the information the honourable member has 
been kind enough to furnish me, I gather that the amount of the grant was arrived at by 
deduoting the amount of the ordinary Provincial revenues from the amount of the 
Provincial expenditure for the year 1897·98: The effect of this arrangement is only this, 
that for the purpose of meeting a neW charge as well as those on account of famine and 
plague, this Presidency has to make curtailments in its ordinary expenditure and then 
the Imperial Government makes a corresponding curtailment in its cash grant. Under 
the ciroumstances it could not be said that the Imperial Government has made to the 
Provincial Government ~ny additional grant to meet the new charge imposed by it; but 
the resources of the Provincial Government have only been curta.ned on that account. 
I respectfully submit that the arrangement under which economy on the part of the 
Provincial Government is to be followed by a C1ll'tailment of the cash grant is likely to 
offer an additional impediment to the improvement of our financial condition. 

The hardship 0; the Provincial Contract and the unwillingness of the Imperial 
Government to conm"bute more than seven lakhs towards the plague expenses bave, I 
think. compelled this Government to assume towards the local bodies an attitude which I 
believe they never would have taken·if their financial condition had not been 80 em
barrassed. As the Imperial Government can dictate its own terms to the Provincial 
Government, and the Provincial Government hall no choice but to accept them, 80 as 
between the Provincial Government and the LoCal Boords and the Mmucipallties. 
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Government can dictate its own terms, and the local bodies have no choice but to accept 
them. In reference to l~ans to the Municipalities and other local bodies and the transfer 
of the plague charges to them, I feel that Gove=ent has not acted with proper fairness 
towards them. The revenues of the Munioipalities generally, and particularly those of 
the oities which became infected with the plague have suffered heavily. I do not say 
that these losses should be made up by Government; but some of these have got so em
barrassed that they are unable to carryon their 01 dinary work, to conduct their schools and 
to look after their sanitary conservancy. In such cases, Government are bound to come 
to their help, to advance them monies necessary for these purposes, or to take up into 
its own hands the schools, sanitary conservancy and other 'establishment!> working for the 
benefit of the oommunityat large. They ought not to stand by and quietly allow the 
schools to be closed and the conservancy to be neglected. When a publio body embarras
sed in its finances is obliged to go to Government for a loan to enabl~ it to carry on its 
public duties, Government ought not to make a money-lender's caloulations and deoline 
to advance monies because the body does not appear to it solvent from a money-lender's 
point of view. Government do not get absolved from their liability to provide for the 
educational and tqe sanitary wants of a town by establishing a Munioipality; it is a.t best 
merely suspended and reverts baok to Government on the Municipality being found 
unable to disoharge its public duties. In most places again, Government on the out. 
break of the plague took the operations into its own hands instead of leaving them to the-
1001101 bodies, incurred Tery hp-avy expenses and have either got the 1001101 bodies to pay them., 
or having once paid them out of its own. pocket, now requires them to repay them. I am 
glad to learn tbat Government are considering the extent to which they sho~ld oall upon 
the Municipalities to contribute, and I hope they will deoide not to tnrow these charges 
on them. Government displace the local bodies and take the operation! into, their OWIli 

hands, not ~o mu'Ch for the protection of the pa.rticular town or village, as for the purpose 
of preventing the plague from spreading elsewhere. In inourring the expenses tne local 
bodies are not consulted, and no effort is made to' keep down the charges to the oapacity 
of the looal bodies. I submit that under the circumstances, it would not be fair to require' 
the 1001101 bodies to meet the whole or the larger proportion of the "barges. It seems to 
me as unfair as to require the owner of a house whioh is on fire or of the few houses that 
surround it to pay for all the expenses of the fire service. There is a campaign against 
a common enemy, and it is the whole country that ought to pay the costs; if any 
harbour defences are to be set up on a coast village- or town, it would not be proper to
make the people of that locality Hable for them, 011 the ground that their town or village 
would be the first to suffer, if the enemy made an inroad, against which the defences were 
made to offer protection. If I have a peon whc has been taken seriously ill and' I 
prevent him from taking his treatment from his Vaidya and force him to' aocept the 
services of the Civil Surgeon whom I call, and to swallow costly medicines that I 
purchase, would I be right in requiring him to pay for the doctor's attendance 8lld the 
medicines P In the c8.8e of mos~ of the Municipalities, their revenues are mucn crippled. 
They are young growths. They require much time to get properly developed. Most of 
them have some pressing sanitary work or works to' takE!' up. They are not in a condition 
to bear any finanoial strain. Unless Government comes to the help of the Municipalities 
8Ild takes over on its own shoulders the wbole, or the grea~ portion of the plague 
charges, they will beoome hopelessly insolvent, and they will for many years not only be 
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unable to make !!ony reforms and meet the growing educational and sanitary wants, but 
will be unable even to maintain their existing schools and displlllSaries and to carryon 
the or4inary works of sanitation. If Government throw publio duties on the Muni
cipalities, they are bound to see that they have left with them means sufficient for the 
thorough discharge of such duties. I submit it is neit,her fair nor politio to throw on the 
Munioipalities burdens which must neces::.arily cause them very serious financial embarrass
ment and from which there Inay be no reasonable prospect to be relieved for a considerable 
period. 

If Government however are not inclined to help the Municipalities in this manner, 
I should request ~em to make the plague expenses payable by several annual instal. 
ments and mean.bile not to charh"e interest on them. If they are not able to see their 
way even to go so far, I pray that they will advanoe them money on the ordinary 
conditions of loans to public bodies. At I/o time when the money market has become so 
tight. it would not be proper to drive ihem to the open market where more than average 
interest is likely to be demanded from them. 

While. on the question of pia"lJ'Ile expenses, I shall not allow this opportunity to pass 
without Baying a few words in connection with the plague administration. My object in 
referring to this matter is not to find fault with the actions of Government, but to point 
out certain defeof.9 in order that they may not appear in future' administration. Your 
Excellency's kindly sympathies for the sufferings of the masses, your untiring industry, and 
your self-sacrifice will long be gratefully remembered by the people. As regards the oflioers 
actually guiding the plague operations in the districf.9, no one complains that they are 
wanting in energ,}L industry or earnestness. But these qualities cannot earn good results 
unless they are accompanied by taot, a sympathetio mind and an efficient control over the 
actions of the lower subordinates. It is genernlly the lower grades of officers who actually 
come in contact with the people, and it is necessary to keep a strietsupervision over them 
to prevent them from levyiDg blackmail and exercising sets of oppression. All offioers are 
not equally gifted with tact, sympathetio turn of mind and the power of supervising the 
acts of subordinates, and I think that if Government, in the event of plague appearing 
in a serious form in any district or city, were able to depute some officer more gifted 
than others with these qualities to take oharge of the operations, they are likely to prove 
more suocessful. and less annoying to the people. Some officers try to lay down hard and 
fast rules and to carry them out most strictly .. But in practical working over-strictness 
in any matter would defeat the object of the most salutary rules. Thus it is no doubt very 
desirable that the authorities should have correot information, of the number of plague 
attacks and plague death; but a hard and fast rule to drag to a criminal court every 
person who has failed to give- information about the death of his son, parent., wife, brother 
{If sister and to sentence him to a term of imprisonment will not produce the desired 
result. The man whose near relative is just dead or attacked with plague would become 
an object of sympathy, aud relations and neighbours would be averse to give information 
which might expose him to harsh treatment. Thus strictness in the matter comes in the 
way of the authorities receiving information in the ordiulu'y cOUl'lle and there is 1nrther 
a fear of the gaols becoming infected by many' persons from infected hoUIII.'S being 
sent to imprisonment. Disinfection of houses within particular limif.9 may be a 
Tery good measure, but if books of acoounts and valuable clothes are burnt., and if 
&l<¥ltl, furniture is disfigured, you set 1& premium to people not giving COl'l'6ctly the 



places of death or to the payment of bribes :~rr the purpose of avoiding d~infection; ak 
thus places which really require disinfection l~y not be d~infected at all. "' an attem~t ~ 
made to segregate whole families, the very pel~ons who are m attendance on u{plague patlell,~:, 
may escape, and may in other places, ~ecome the centre, ot infection. If restrictions are\ \ 
placed against inhabitants of plaguf' placus going to other localities, they would go: I 

clandestinely and they would e~cape "the necessary medical inspection' at the p~ace of 
arrival. Thus there is a great danger Pt working mo,t of the measures with :over-strict
ness. Now as we have the practical experience of tho workmg of the plague operations fOll I 

about two years, I think it would be (lesirable that th~re should be a conference of soJOll~ ~ 
of the best officers, who might have worked with s1,lccess, to frame a set of rul~forthJ 
guidance of plague operations. We have g()t..the t'amine Code, and we have !leen how 
useful it has proved in regulating the famine operations. .A. similar code ~f rules in ' 
connection with the plague measures is, likely to be most \l.Sefp.l, wonld reThier their 
working uniform, and would save people from suffering from tIT freaks, caprices and! 

hobbies of individ:ral officers., ':" 

I now proceed to some of the iteJns of l'evenue and expenditure "11n.qer the, head of 
Land Revenue. In reference to the question! of the dtes of fines and additional assessments 
on agricultural lands appropriated for build~g purposes, I respectfully, submit that there 
should be some change in the policy of Gpyernmellt. I take the t ',e of the city of 
Ahmedabad. It possesses a very nice climaM and has very healthy surr ndings, and yet 
the normal death-rate is very high. I attribute this high rate to the cl ,uJnstance that 
the dty site is very over-crowded. It has a population of over a lakh of p , pIe in the city 
proper crowded within an area of about !ths of ~ mile. The circumstance t no appreci
able quantity of agricultural lands in the neighbourhood is taken up for b ding purposes 
indicates that the people find the prasent rates prohibitive. I think som hing ought to 
be done to relieve the city of the high death-rate, amI it secJns to me that t e best way of 
doing it is to e.xtend the residential area. Let the conditions be lI}ade Bu oiently liberal 
to encourage people to b1J.ild on agricultural lands ane the city will get fl,lstlrelieved of its 
congestion.. It is quite true that if Go\'ernment are pleased to modify tbp conditions it 
would be the better class of the people that would avail themselves of the benefit of the 
modifteation. One cannot expect poor people to build. But whoever b~ilds, the benefit to 
the health of the city will be all the same, and the city will become less over-crowded and 
more healthy. I submit that the circumStance that the comparative!y wealthier people 
mlly take up the lands for b1ti.1ding is not a proper reason for not ma~ing a modification 
in the present conditions. 

In reference to another item of expenditure undel' this head,' n bf.g to point out that 
the Kanungo district establishment is a new oni), and that it costs Rs.'2,25,OOO to Gover;i: 
ment. The work that is noW' done by it used to be performed by the ordinary Rev!1Iiuc 
Department. In milking developments in this department, I trust th/lt oorresponding 
decrease is made in the Reyenue Department. . 

I next beg to rafer to the allotment in respect of cost of maintsining professional 
survey parties; it is estimated at Rs. 2,90,000. 'l'he Council has several times been in
formed by ihe members of Government tbat the Survey Department would shortly be 
abolished. Tbe finance member in his speech in 1895, ststed that it would cease to exist 
froD;l the J.st January 1807, and that f!ro!I). that day the SurveyCommissionerandDirectcr 
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of Land Records Ilnd Agriculture, the Superintendent, Deputy and Assistant Superin-
1endents. Settlement Officers and DivisiOD~ Inspectors and their establishments which 
oonstituted the.t-:urvey Depal·tmant would ba'replaced by the Director and four Divisional 
Inspectors of Land Records and Agriculture. Now tlu~ Director of Land Recol'lls is not 
designated the ~urvey Commu;..'ioner in the Budget, bu~ so long as no saving i~ 
made in the expenditure, it doa$ not matter to the tax-payer whether the officer is slyltll.l 
Commissioner or not. As :regards ~he subordinat.l establishmrmt, though lVe have now 
14 District luspecto~ and ~ many, Assistant Inspeotors in addition, the Survey Depart

p;P-Ont h=t~ ~ot yet c~ed tolxist. pne fails to understand how the calculations of careful 
qfficers, wit<> have full mate ials before them to ellAOY them to arrive at correct cOllclu
sions, aretn0t realized, an how the Survcy Department manages to keep its \lork 
unfinishetJ so long beyond the time fhen it wag expected to be closed. 

Theie is another pomt to whicll I beg to ~aw your Excellency's attention. In those 
cases wliere Governnl~t wete pleased to allow suspensions in tbe payment of revenue last 
year, GovernmenytOkls now press for the payment of revenue, both of the last year amI 

. ihe current year; ad in these kstanees ~ which the rayats have taken the 'l'akavi 
advanceS, they ar pre..'lSed also tf{ pay the !proper instalments. The rayats are jUbt 
emerging out of th distress caused 1ly the f8J~ine, and the plague has affected them badly. 
Government offie are no doubt bound to dct their best to recover the ducs of Govern
meni. But thf'jesult of tbe pressure woulfl. he to drive many of them into the hands of 
the money-lenders, and the benefit that G~' ernIDent intended to confer on them would be 
completely neutralised. I trust that Gave ent will be pleased to show due leniency in 
this matter. 

In cannemon 1Vith the question of G eral Administration, I have to offer a sugges
tion as to apl'eals that COme to Governme frJm native territories, and I trust that ,.our 
Excellency wlll not consider me out of order in doing so. 

Ris Excellency the PRESIDENT-The honourable member is not entitled under the 
rules of debat;l to allude ~ that question. 

The Honourable Mr. PARI!KH-t looked upon the question as a financial one, hut 
if your Exclll~eDcy thinks it will be out of order, I will not preM the point. I beg 
to address th~ ICouncil on another point in connection with the head of General 
Administration. ,On reference to page 78 of the Budget, it will be noted that the Collector's 
Local Fund Establishment eo..ots R!!. 67.176 and Government require the Local Funds to 
contribute Rs. 70.000 for it; in the Commissioner's offices the cost of Local Fund 
Establishment is Rs. 2,636 and the contribution is Rs. 8,326; and in the Sind Commis
sioner's office the cost is Rs. 1,475 and the contribution is Rs. 1,6;;;; it thus appears that 
Government make a profit of about Hs. 4,000 from the administration of the Local Funds. 
This is no doubt a very small sum.. But I submit as a question of principle, that as the 
Local Funds are poor and they exist to supply local wants which they are able to meet 
only imperfectly, Government should levy from the fUDits only as much as is necessary to 
meet the charges incurred on their behalf; Government ought not to make any profits 
from their m~nagement of these funds. 

Proceeding·then to the head of Police, I find (page 107) the large sum of.Rs. 4,09,2&6 
hudgetted for the coet of Police in the territories undl'r the Kathil1war, Mahi .Kantha, 
I'aIanpw and Rewa K4ntha Agencies. Against this a contrihution of Rs.. ~8,600 is received 



from the Kathi.iwar and of Rs. 100 each from three other Political Agencies, Mme1y, MaM 
I 

Kantha, Palanpur and Rewa Kantha (page 20). An additional sum of Bs. 30,900 is also 
received from Kathiawtir, but that neeel not be taken into accoun~ as the figure of 
Rs. 4,09,289 is derived after deducting it. Thus the Provincial Revenues have to pay 
about lis. 3,80,OuO net for police serVlces petformed within Native States. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT-I am sorry to interrupt !the honourable 
member, but I r.8e now, while the point is being mentioned, to correct a misapprehension 
into which the honourable member has fallen. Alo a matter of fact-no portion of the 
cost of the Police of Native States falls upon the Bombay tax· payer. l::\uch of the cost 
as is not met from requisitions of the States concerned is paid out of an Jmount allowed 
by the GoverumAnt of India to this Government in lieu of the subventi?ns it formerly 
received. I 

The Honourable Mr. PAREKH-Yes, but my argument is-that, if any' contribution to 
the extent of the services performed by th(l Police was reccived from the Native States, 
either by your Excellency's Government or by the Government of India, the Provincial 
Government would have been benefited by that amount. Therefore I submit it would be 
proper for the X ative States to pay the fun amount of the cost of the police services 
rendered to them. It does not appeal' right to me that the tax-payers in British territories 
should pay for the ex~enses of the police service outside them. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLilS OLLlvANT..LMay I explain to the honourable member 
that some years ago the Gaekwlir of Baroda was granted the assistance of British Police. 
The Government of India obtains for the assistance thus rendered a fixed sum in cash and 
this is made over to the Bombay Governmlmt and out of it the British Police serving in 
Baroda are paid. Not a single farthing of the cost falls on the tax'payer p.! this Presidency, 
and if the Police were not kept up, the benefit, or rather the finanoial saving, would 
accrue, not to the Provincial Government but to the Gaekw{U'. 

The Honourable Mr. l'AIlEKH-After that explanation, my Lordj I will not take _up 
the time of the Counoil by /iny further allusion to this sllbject. But there are one or two 
other matters connected with the estimates in respect to the police servioe that I desire to 
speak on. 

The next item to whICh I shall refer under this head is that of the Punitive Poliee, 
The assignment under this head is of Rs. 1,10,000; considering t~e Budget irant of the 
last year was B.s. 26,000, it appears that this large increase IS in consequence of the 
stationing of the Punitive Police at Poona. I am glad to find from the answer given to 
one of the questions to-day that the town of Poona has no~ to repay the cost of this 
measure. Since the stationing of the :Punitive Polioe, faots have transpired which show 
that the diabolical murders at Poona were the outcome of the wickedness of two indivi
auals and that other people were not connected with. them. However execrable the deeds 
might be, there was nothmg in them to Justify the punishment of the whole city; 
Poona again has suflertld very severelY' from the plague and it has some urgent sanitary 
wants which must reIUltin unattended to for want of funds. 1 trust that your Excellency 
will see your way to free the city from the unnecessary burden and to order the removal 
of the Punitive Police as early as possible. Your Exoelleacy will next notice that the 
revenue derived from the placing of Punitive Police is Rs. 2,14,000 (page 19), while the 
cost of such Polioe is Rs. 1,10,000 (page 102). The great dlll'erence between the reoeipts 
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and expenditure is perhaps owing to the intention of Go"tlrllmimt to rdoover during the 
(lurrent year the ,oontribution on account of the Punitive Police both for the current 
year and the last, Con~idering )!lome of the urgent needs of the oity and the inability of 
the people to meet any additional taxation, I submit it would be a fitting act of graoe 
on the part of Government to forego these oharges altogether. 

The next il,~ in respect of whioh I should like to say a wOl'd h of Rs, 57,000 on 
account of Pagis) or village tl'ackers, It is oharged to the Looal Funds, The Pagi 
service is a brali~h of the Polioe and I do not think this servioe has any connection with 
the objeot fot i-{hioh the l-ooal Funds were created. Tht' Pagis is an old servioe, consi
derably older ~han the Local Funds, a1Ld ought to be paid out of the Provinoial Revenues. 
It is not fair' t,Q the Looal Funds that they should be made to bear the charge of this 
Pagi service, 

I now prooe6d to the head of Education. I respeotfully su]}mit that Government do 
not spend as muoh as they ought to do in the interest of education, I am prepared for 
the answer from tIle financial member, "I should be very glad to give more funds, but 
I have none to give." So far as the people are conc~rnec1 they have a grievance in the 
matter. It does nQ't concern them whether the blame in the matter rests on the shoulders 
pf the Government of lndia or the Local Gove'nment; if we go to the Supreme Government 
the~1, will probably tell us, " We have nothing to do with in the .matter, we bave left it to 
,ho 'provided for by the Local Government and you shou1d therefore go to them and not 
come to us," When :yve come to your ExceUency's Government, your Excellency willsay. 
" What can we do P ;Alter providing for the necessary expenses of the other departments 
we have nothing left to us to add to what you r~ceive." A perusal of the last report of the 
Director of Public Instruction shows that the rate of progress is considerably checked by 
enough not being- spent, and ,that insuffioiency of funds prevents the natural growth of 
educatio~. Kathinwar was' at one time regarded as one of the backward provinoes in 
the mat~r of education. But in the five years' period from 1892-93 to 1896-97 Kat,hiawar 
has made greater progress than any division of the Presidency Proper, I do not here 
wish to institute any compal'ison with the Central and the Southern Divisions, because it 
may be said that the attendance in these divisions was injuriously affeoted by special 
causes; but there would be nothing wrong to compare the progress of KMhio{w:h' with 
that of the Northern D\vision. In 1892-93 the children under instruction in KlithiltwM 
and the Northern Divisi!f wcre 1i'u8 and 16'18 per oent., respectively. In 1896-97 they 
were 20'44 and :\8'34 Plo], cent., respectively. Thus, while the Northern Division made an 
advance Of. only 1,3 per cfnt., Kat~iawlir ~ad~ an ad vance of 20 per cent. 'I~e perce~tage 
of the puplls recemng sebondary m!'truohon In 1892.93 was 1'75 and 1'32 ill Kathlawar 
and the Northern Divfion, respectively; in 1!l96-97t~t was 2'79 and 1'07, respectively. In 
this way, in secondary instruction, while the Northe n Division made an advance of 25 per 
cent., K6.thiawd.r made an advance of 60 per cent. 'f e peroentages of boys under primary 
instruction in 1892-9$ were ~4'12 and 22'75 in Kathiliwal' and the Northern Division. res
pectiv.ely. In 1896-97 they were 27'78 and 25'M! respectively. Thuq, while the Northern 
Division made 8ft advance of 12 p' oent.1 Kathiawltr made an advance of 15 per cent. 
The percentage of girls under instl tion l,n 1892-9:3 m. lUthiawar and the Northern 
Division 'Were 2'95 and 8'66 rilSpectivE! " In1896-97 they were 3'83 an(14'S7 respectively, 
In the number of girls under inst~iO': e Northern Division made an advance of 25 per 
~ent., while Kathi~wM maile an advanc,c pf 30 per cent. In this way Kathiawar is not only 
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ahead of the Northern Division in the percentage of boys under pJ:imary and secondary 
instruction, but it also makes a rapid progJ:ess. Among girls under instJ:uction, though the 
existing percentage of pupils is -greater in the Northern Division than in Kathiaw.l.r, the 
progress in Kathhi:waris superior. If sufficient money wera allowed there should be no reason 
why the Northern Division should not advance as fast if not faster than' the Ka.thia.war 
States. It is the British Government that has introduced State education in the country. 
The British Territories had first the benefit or it. We were considerably in advance of 
the Native States; and it is a matt~r for regret to the subjects of the British Government, 
thatour Government is unable to spend on education enough to keep pace with the Native 
States in spite of the help of the local bodies. In the Budget of the p~esent year 
there is a decrease of more than 300 in "the number of teachers in primary schools. 

Government have been requested on many occasions to reform the construction 
of the Law School. The report of the Committee appointed by Government has been long 
b~fore Government, and I hope steps will soon be taken to put the school on a satisfactory 
basis. The school yields a revenue of Rs. ~3,000 and the present expenses amount only 
to Rs. 13,500. Government will not think of making revenue fl'Om an educatioilal insti. 
tution of this kind. 

Government has befora it au application for the sanction of another Law School in 
Bombay. The names of the persons under whose auspices it is being started is a sufficient 
guarantee for its efficiency and tone. I agree with my honourable friend, Mr. Khare, in 
e.sking that the sanction should be ~ven. It cannot be said that another school is.not 
wanted: the number in the present school is too large for its teaching staff. Monopoly can 
do no good. A healthy rivalry is likely te act favoUl'ably on the tone and efficiency of 
both the institutions. I trust Government will give an early sanction to the recognition 
of the new school. ., 

Under the branch of Scierrtific and other Minor Departments, I atl). very glad to find 
that Government has at last been able to pay the promis9d grant of Rs. 17,000 to the 
Reay Industrial Museum. 'fhara was a sort of contnact arrangement for this payment. 
It is very satisfactory that Govdrnm3nt has now been able to redeem its promise in the 
matter: ' 

I Sllall say a few words in raldrance to the a$signments of the Provincial Governmen:t 
to the Local Fun'Is. Th~ fir3t of th3s3 is about th3 contribution in Hlom of one anna cess 
of the excis~ revenue. 'l'he excise revenue or this Presidency l\>mounts to RI!. 1,12,00,000, 
and one anna of this ought to be Rs. 7,00,000. I had read the previous discussiol)S in the 
matter, and I enquired of the honourable member in charge of the Finances when the 
qucst~on about the inadequacy of this contribution was last considered. I have been 
i.nformed that the questiol). was fully considered by the Supreme Government in 1884., who 
definitely refused. to allow any increase to be made in the grant on the ground that ex~ia'e 
was not Sayar revenue an,! WI;IS l).ot liable unler Act VI of 1869 to the one anna con
tribution. N ow with every respect to the Government of India, I submit that a contribu
tion h8A.l never been claimed out of the excise revenue on the ground that it was Sagar 
revenue. There can b3 no dOUbt that at the time the Local Funds Act was passed the 
term Saya~ included that branch tif revenue which is now known as A 'bkari, and there
fore under a proper construction of the Local Funds Act, the Local Funds are entitled to a 
one-sixteenth share out of the excise collections; we have respectfully to bow to the decl
&ion of th9 Government of In(lill, but we cannot help feeling a doubt about itscorrec~s. 

B 3Ql_63 
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Under the head of Grants to Schools, the actnam of 1897·9a came to Rs. 5,32,000 ami 
the Budget and the Revised estimatesm 1896·97 were Rs. 5,34,000, but the grant for the cur
rant year has been brought down to Rs. 4,95,000. 1 respectfully submit that. even though 
Government may not be able to make incrf*1Ses, it would not be proper to reduce existing 
grants. Local bodies are on the whole even without the reduotion in great finanoial dis
tress and the grants made to them for carrying out their educational and sanitary works 
'ought not to be the subject of reduction. The grant for village and water-supply, \'thich 
was Rs. 2,18,000 in the Budgct of 1896.97, was reduoed to Rs. 30,000 in the last year and 
in thi$ year's budget this grant disappears altogether. The improvement of the water

,supply for drinking purposes ~s much needed in the country. The rural population in 
many cases does not always get good potable water, and works for supplying water deserVEt 
great encouragement; no ourtailment ought to be made in the grant under this head. 

The Honourable Mr. PREROZESRA.R MERWA.lIJI MERTA. said-Your Excellency. 
1 eonfess that I am inolined very much to envy the oourage of my honourable 
collellgues, who have spoken before me, in grappling so undauntedly with the numerous 

Jlubjects· wllich they_ have unhesitatingly placed before the Council for its considera
tion at such length. They do not seem to be at all dismayed, if not with the usual 
ac~e~ic character of our Financial debates, even with the hopelessly futile character 
of the discussioni~ this paytioular year when we are landed in a situation of a. most un .. 
preoedented charaoter. It cannot but be depressing to make useful suggestions with the 
cQIl!Ioiousness that they are doomed to immediate extinction. However, my Lord, one has 
to justify olle's existence at times, and I hope the Counoil will bear with me while I offer 
a few rema.rks on the Budget plaoed before us. I quite join with my colleagues in feel. 
lug that the meeting at which we are gathered together here to-day is a meeting of oon~ 
dolon06 and in olITng to your Lord.~hip and the members of YO'Q.r Gov~ment our deep 
and most lugubrious sympathies. The Honourable Mr. Nugent. who prepared the Budget, 
has truly told us, in the humorous way in which he has always brightened up the debates 
in this Council, that the resUlt of his elIorts this year is only" an object of melanoholy 
contemplation." The sum total of the Budget is that tho Presidenoy and your Excel
lency's Government are bankrupt, and have to subsist upon the oharity of the Imperial 
Government. My Lord, this Presidency has: never before been reduoed to suoh straits 
~ver since the introduotion of the system of what are called Provincial Contraots. As the 
,CouD,!lil are aware, the system of Provincial Contracts was instituted by the Government 
of Lord Mayo in 1870. The al'rangement then made was a tentative one and limited 
in its scope; but it met with such a hopeful measure of success, that in 1877 the present 
system of quinquennIal oontracts was adopted, and the scope of the arrangement was ex
panded and enlarged. It so happened, however, that the commencement of the second 
Provincial Contract (1877-1882) was conterminous with the great famine of 1877, which 
exhausted the resources of the Provincial Government at tho very outset so completely 
WI to compel the Government of India not only to bear the greater part of the burden of 
Yelief. but even to find money for the Provincial Government to go on with,-a situation 
not unlike what we have had recently to pass through. I would ask the attention of the 
Council to the way in whioh it was thought right, under suoh circumstances, ~ deal with 
the Presidenoy when the time came in 1882 to make a fresh contraot. 'rhough by that 
time the Provincial Exchequer had recovered itself to a considerable extent, the Imperial 
"Go~ment th~ught that it was a proper and fitting occasion, not to let the Presidency 
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stew in its insolvency, but to grant it more than usually favourable terll1S, so that wheli' 
the third Provincial Contract closed in 1887, it closed with a balance of 52lakhs, including' 
the uptlll now considered irreducible minimum of 20 lakhs. The Fourth Provincial Con.·
tract (1887-18925 showed equally favourable results; after comparatively heavy expendi
iure on public works,' and after helping the Imperial Exchequer,with a contribution of 17l 
lakhs of rupees, it was able to announce a surplus of nearly 41lakhs. '1'he Fifth Provincial, 
Contract, which closed in 1897, promised well, though useful expenditure was with: 
dubious propriety largely curtailed; but the prevalence of famine disturbed the finances, 
directly and indirectly. With a contribution of 3a lakhs from the Government of India' 
on account of famine charges, the fifth contraot showed a closing balanoe of 17 lakhS in its 
revised estimates,- a balance in its nature factitious. Last year was nominally the firs!; 
year of the new contract, but it can hardly be' called a contr.aot year at all, for several 
important heads were excluded from settlement till the following year. This year is 
really the first of the new oontraot and for the first time sinoe the 'famine of 1877 the 
year opens with a balanoe of nil; and it is without a balance at all that this Presidenoy 
for whioh the irreducibl~minimum of surplus was fixed at 20 lakhs, is asked to carry' on 
its financial administration for the next four years. It seems to me, my Lord, that this 
Presidency has good reason to complain, and complain bitterly, of the treatment it is 
receiving at the hands of the Government of India. It is true that t~e Government of India. 
hilS borne, as it was bound to do, the greater portion of the famine charges. But it bas 
undertaken to bear only a very small share of the expenditure on account of plague, its' 
contributions being about 10 lakhs last, and 7 lakhs this year. I venture to submit that 
this fxesidency has a right to far more liberal treatment than this. The principles upon 
whioh these Provincial Contracts are regulatlld were carefully considered and laid down 
by the Government of India in its Resolution of 1881 on the subject. ~hat Resolution 
is well known to us as t,he Local Self·Government Resolution of Lord Ripon. As 
enunciated in that Resolution, Provincial Governments were not only entitled, in times 
of extraordinary calamities, to draw on the Government of India for unforeseen, unprovid
ed and exceptional expenditure, but they were further entitled to expect that such an 
adjustment would be made as would enable them to start with a working balance of what 
has always been considered to be the irreducible minimum of 20 lakhs for a Presidency 
like that of Bombay. 

The gloom, I deliberately use that word, and the surprise with which the whole 
country learned of the refusal of the Govel.'nment of India to accept any assistance from 
the 'British Exchequer toward meetIng the cost of the frontier wars was great, but it was 
felt that the refusal could only have been made in consequence of the knowledge that the 
country was regaining its prosperity, and that with that regained prosperity the Provin
cial Governments had received liberal treatment. But, to our,sore disappointment, we find 
that the Government of India have been able to show a surplus by starving, whether 
other Presidencies I do not know, but certainly this Presidency. We know that the Civil 
Works Budget used to be prepared on the understanding that the expenditure ought 
never to go below 38 lakhs, but it has been brought down this year to 28 lakhs. How is 
that done' • Wby, my Lord, as my honourable friend Mr. Chandavarkar has pointed out, 
by refusing even to incur the cost of whitewashing the Elphinstone College,-white
'washing that was absolutely necessary after the plague period through which we had 

• paased. If a private individual had refused to whitewash his hcuse under such circum-
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etanees, I do not know what criminal consequences he might not have in(lurred; but here 
we ,have the Government of India plaoing this Presidency in suoh a predicament that 
,out Exoellency's Government are obliged to tell the Principal of the Gollege that plague 
or no plague" You cannot have whitewash." This may be a somewhat extreme illustra. 
tion, but it shows the manner in whiCh this Presidency is being starved during the 
tenure of the present contraot. It seems to me that the Government of India can only 
justify its present aotion upon one principle. Providence has dealt aeverely with this 
l'residency during the last two years; famine, plague and other calamities have come 
upon us-ill lapid suocession.' Possibly the Government of India. thinks it would be 
thwarting and hindering the intentions of Providenre if it did not leave us to be ohastened 
~nd disciplined' by the visitations whioh Providence has been pleased to inflict upon us. 
Tl1at would seem to he the only justification for the treatment that the Government of 
India has accar,ded to this PresidencY'. 

. . I, will not say any more upon the general question of the Budget except to remark 
tliat while we all welcome Mr. James, we regret very much the absence of Mr. Nugent, 
who irradiated the most melancholy position with his humour. When he tells us ,tha.t 
the Presidency is on its beam ellds an~ the outlook for the future is black, the positioll 
mw;t be very gloomy and very mel~noboly. indeed. 

'I shall confine myself to a very few subjects in my detailed observations on the 
BUdget and I shall first refer to matters affecting the Bombay Munioipality. The 
first point to which I wish to ask the attention of yonr Excellenoy is regarding the 
a.pportionment of the City Polioe charges. My honourable friend, Dr. Bhalchandra, 
spoke as if some items in conneotion with the police expenditure have not been 
settled; but we ,have thankfully acknowledgod the great service done by your Ex
cellenoy in bringing to a termination the long.standing dispute in regard to the annual 
expenses of the City ·Police. Only two points remain now to be settled. After the deoi~ 
sion of the Government of India and the Local Government was arrived at ahout the 
apportionment of obarges, the Bombay Government presented their account for the three 
years 1892-93, 1893.94 and 1894-95.- The Committee of the Corporation, which was 
appointed for the purpose of taking Cognisance of this quest~on, pointed out that Govern
ment had proceeded on an entirely wrong'prinoiple in arriving at the (l,mount of arrears 
due, which, on the basis of the decision arrived at by Government, was RB. 50,000 and not 
over a lakh of rUPlles as set forth in the aocount. Oertain items were inoluded, the decision 
in re~d to which was not made until 1895, but for whioh we were charged in the ao~ 
co\lIlts for the three previous years. I think honourable members of the Counoil will 
agree with ~e tbat these new items should ha\"e been charged from the date that it was 
q,ecided they should be levied froIll the Corporation, and that if anything was to have 
retrospective effect it should be the payment of the one-fourth share by Government 
which was decided as far back as 1891. The Committee of the COl:poration showed that 
Government had overch~rged us to the extent of over Rs. 50,000. The Corporation have 
repeatedly addressed Government on this subject, but up to the present moment we have 
absolutely received no reply whatever, But while Government have not replied, they 
have taken the money from us all the same by including it in the expenditure on pIagu~ 
account, which was due from Government to the Corporation. This is one of the twq 
JIOfnts u,Pon whicp we ask Gove~ent tq cOple to a fina!. determination. 
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The second point which remains to be settled regarding the City Police chargeS' is 
'one which has long been under the consideration of Government and the Corporation. 
It has long ,been thought that the best way of putting an end to the disputes which 'have 
arisen in connexion with the police charges would be for Government to take them\over 
on receiving from the Corporation equivalent SQuroes of revenue. Governmenth11. ve 
asked. the Corporation to communicate to them their proposals in this behalf in Wl·itinlt.( 
but the Corporation have learllt by experience, into which I win not now go, that this is 
a one-sided and impracticable mode of procedure. 1t is impossible to' come to a. settle· 
ment by the Corporation going on suggesting one source of revenue after another aRd 
Government carping at and rejecting them for o!le reason or another. The only fair 
and practical course is to appoint a small Committee of the nominees of Government 
and the Corporation to discuss and settle the matter. If Governmeat are really in· 
~lined to bring about an equivalent transfer of the Police charges, I trust Government 
will accede to the proposal of a Committee which the Corporation has made, to, them 
and thus remove finally this long-standing source of irl'itation which has Rowand then 
marred the harmony of the relations between them. 

I will next vemure to draw the attention of your Exrellency and the Council to the 
dispute which is pending between Government and the Corporation regarding the tenure 
ot the land on which the Municipal Workshops and the Health Department Stables are 
situated. After this land had been enjoyed free by the Municipality ever since they 
received it in exchange lor the old Municipal Market in Mr. Arthur Q~wford's time, Gov. 
ernment have suddenly started a claim under which they seek to oust the Municipality 
or to demand Rs. 24,000 a year as rent. I ventured to ask your Excellency's Government 
on a formor occasion. to refer the matter to arbitration, bat it was declined on the ground 
that the Municipality 'did not appear to have any legal title. Since then, however, a 
diligent search has brought to light many important documents; and a case hay~g been 
submitted to the eminent barrister who is standing Counsel for the Corporation, we have 
been advised that the Corporation have a good title to the greater portion of the land. 
The Corporation are most reluctant to place themselves in any position of seeming hosti· 
lity or defiance to Government; but I am sure the Oouncil will 'feel that with Counsel's 
opinion before them, they would be betraying the trust reposed in them if they did not 
by all legitimate means pr?tect the rights and interests of the City placed by the Legis
lature in their charge. The only way by which the Corporation can escape going to a 
court of law in the inevitable discharge of their duty, is by a reference to arbitration. 
The ·Corporation ho.\'e respectfully begged Government not to "-rive them to the dis. 
agreeable necessity of fighting with them in a Court of law, and I trust that your Excel. 
len(}y's Government will receive their proposal for reference to arbitration in the amicable 
spirit in whioh it is made, and thus avoid the lamentable spectacle of Government and 
the Corporation warring in a Court of law. 

I will next draw the attention of the Council to the question of the financial respon.
sihility for plague operations.. I venture to think that the only practicable and reasonable 
solution of this question is that the ,cost of plague operations in the City of Bombay, as 
well as in the rest of the Presidency, should be defrayed by the Imperial exchequer. 
Not only Bombay, but a large number of the mofnssil towns have been infected with 
plaglle. It is impossible to ~ltpect them to pay for plague measures forced upon them in the 
interests of the whole country Ollt of their extremely limited resourcee. As a matter of 
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fact the'y are totally unable til do so. It would be to I'uin all prospects of necessary 
fut1l1'll improvement to recover the expenditure from them in course of time as the Gov. 
ernment of India. gravely asks us to do. Surely plague til3!e is one of those occasion& on 
which the burden of the tentative and extraordinary measures carried on by GoverD'll!lent 
should be borne by the Imperial Government. I have no dOllbt that your Excellency 
and the members of yonr Government will strive their utmost to iRduc& the Governmel)t 
6f India. to take this, the only just a.nd \'easonable, view of t.he matter; but if it is not 
to be so, the Bombay Corporation has a grievous cemplaint to make. If the City has to 
bear the greater portion of its plague expenditure, it has a right to' expect that measures 
should not be taken by which its money should be needlessly squandered. l.'hat its 
money has been squandered, I was almost going to say criminally squandered. as indi
cated by my honourable friend, Dr. Bhalchandra, is now too patent to require me to g<J 

roto details. I am quite prepared to admit that on occasions of emergency it is not 
possible to avoid a great deal of what may afterwards seem to be \Taste; but after sueb 
investigation as we have been able to make in the accounts of the l'lague Committee. 
what we have to complain of, and bitterly complain of, is something over and beyond 
this justifiable amount of blundering wa.ste. And ho.w has ~his unjustifiable and extra
vagant waste taken place? I venture to say that the reason is not far to seek. Nothing 
else could have been expected when the mone.y was to be fuund by one body and ,,'as to be 
spent without control by another. I make bold to say that Jf the Plague Committee 
had known that the money to spend was Go,ernment money, then J feel certain that we 
would never have heard of the necessity of being wasteful on the plea of emergency; and a 
good many of the items which now disfigure the plague accounts, would never have been 
there. With the lessons taught by this experience, the Corporation had a right to expect 
that they should not be displaced in favourufa system which hRd so completely brOKen 
down. When plague first invaded the City ~ I ha.ve a.lways admitted that the suddenness, 
mysteriousness and swift and appalling, severity of the visitation demanded a sort of dic
tatorial reg.itne, and the Corpora.tion loyally co-operated, without caring for constitutional 
questions about their rights and privileges, in enabling GO\'ernment to assume author
ity centralized in their own hands. The Corporation readily made way for tne Com
mittee appointeg by Government, But when th~ suddenness of. the invasiun passed away. 
when there was time and opportunity to concert measures in the light of past experience, 
the need for a dictatorship passed away, and the Corporation, -with its executive functions 
vested in a Government officer selected by Government themslllvE.'s and assisted. by 
experts of experience and' ability, might well have been entrusted with the task of coping 
with the pestilence in the City, helped and guided by advice from Government. Govern
ment, however, reappointed the Plague Committee. With what result? The Committee 
had the interval of th~ rains to make preparations for the next ('ampaign; and stilI I 
venture to 83y that this Committee proved-I was going to 8I1y in every thing, but I will 
confine myself to saying-a disastrous financial failure. The Corporation has pointed out. 
iD its representation to Government on the subject, how wastefully and unprofitably their 
money was squandered by the Commit~e; and if I may venture to say so, it cannot 
be gainsaid that the ultimate, if indirect, responsibIlity of this failure must rest with 
Go\"erDment. be~use, after all, the Committee were under the direct orders and super. 
vision of Government, and derived all its authority from them. Surely it is neither fdir, 
reasonable, nor judicious to persist in setting aside the Corporation in favour of a system 
which has been tried and so signally foun<l wanting. But this is w~at has again been done 
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by their recen~ ord~rs, against which the Corporation ha~e felt it their duty gravely to 
protest. I feel sure that nothing is further from your Excellency's intention than to cast 
any redection upon the capacity of the Corporation to carry out its duties, and I still 
trust that your Excellency'S Government will reconsider a policy. which is neither 
informed by eli.perience, nor consistent with fair play and justice. 

Several of the speakers have referred to the serious dacoities, accounts of which have 
recently appeared in the public papers. It is not, however, this reorudescence of big 
dacoities which now and then attract public IIttention, serious as they are, which is the 
most serious part of the ail'air. What I should like to draw the attention, and the care
ful attention of Government to, is the ordinary prevalence of small dacoities throughout 
the greater portion of several of the districts in this Presidency. With the district poli{le, 
8S it is at present organized, there is not a village which is not open to attacks of dacoit9 ; 
and it is enough for half a dozen or a dozen men banded together to raid any village they 
like with more or less impunity. There is absolutely nothing like adequate or efficient 
proteotion for any village against such attacks; lind t40se who are familiar with the 
criminal records of the Presidency know that every well-to-do villager is exposed to the 
-danger of being p()unced upon and plundered and maltreated by small bands of dacoits. 
The recent re-organization of the district police is utterly insuffioient to cope with this 
serious evil. It is the village police which urgently requires to be considerably strength
ened and more efficiently organized than. at present. Under the practical working of 
the Arms Act the villagers have no means to protect themselves, as only one individual 
here and there can ol>tain, and that with considerable trouble and difficulty. a license to 
carry 110 weapon. The illicit acquisition of arms is not nearly so difficult; and swords and 
guns are not unfrequently employed by da(mits. I venture to submit to GovErnmen.t 
that the strengthening and re-organization of the village police is urgently needed. 

In referring to the head of Police, I bad intended to say a few words about the 
Punitive Police. But, if I may venture to use Buch a word, I am so elated with joy at 
the answer which your Exnellency's Government have given to my question regarding 
tho imposition of the PODna Punitive Police, that I have forgotten all that I had got to 
say, and I only wish to tender my bearty thanks to your Excellency and your colleagues 
for the sympathetic manner in which they have dealt with the matter. One observation, 
however, I am tempted to make. There are honourable members of this Council and 
your Lord,hip's colleagues who have strenuous1y objected to the use of the term " Puni
tive Police," and they have earnestly assured us that by virtue of the protective policy 
on which it is grounded, the proper and only term should be "Proteeti ve Police." But the 
irony of fato spares neither high nor low. It is not a little surprising to find that so 
formal and public a document as the Budget of your Exoellenoy's Government uses the 
word ,e Punitive Police." The non-official members of this Council who were upbraided 
for their perverseness in contending tbn.t "Punitive" was the right designation, thus find 
themselves justified evon of their opponents. I may add that the experience which 
we have gained of the working of the imposition of Punitive Police in this Presidenoy 
has entirely borne out the opposition which I have oonsistently offered to the policy on 
which it is based. That experienoe proves that the imposition oan result only in taxing 
the innooent for the sins of the g~ilty. The authors of crime and disorder and disturb
anC<l of: the public peace, if not discovered and punished eriminally, are never dis
oovered for pecuniary liability and taxation. Probably they have nothing that is tu-
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able; and the burden ultimately devolves upon the innocent and honest portion of the 
population of the area or locality. 

I wish to say one or two words"only upon the subject of Education. My colleagues havo 
referred to the question' of the reform of legal education. Government have from time 
to time recognised that the Law School required reforming, and they weN prepared to 
.carry the reform out-at one time it was only the sanction of the Government of India whioh 
prevented the Local Government from transforming it into a permanent Law College. 
We were fed upon hopes, but that hope has now passed away until some romote future, 
'When Government might be able to devote a. few thousand rupees for the purpose of 
turning the sohool into an efficient instituwon. I cannot understand the policy of Gov
ernment in delaying for a single moment the establishment of another institution to 
take the place of a much-needed Law College. It would be futile to hope in the existing 
state of the finances of the Presidency that the money will be forthcoming to carry out 
the reforms needed in the Government Law Sohool. I believe that a Commission, pre
sided over by my honourable friend,:Mr. Giles, has reported to your Excollency that 
reforms are needed-reforms that will cost money; but we know that no money can be 
allotted for the purpose at present. If an institution under proper supervision and guid
ance otters to do what Government are absolutely unable to carry out in the 11eal" 
future, it seems to me that Government should give the question most sympathetic and 
.careful eonsideration. The institution ftr which eanction is required has all the gua. 
rantees of proper supervision; it will have for its President Mr. Justice Budrudin 
Ty.a.bjee, and my honourable friend Mr. Chandavakar and other equally well-known and 
distinguished gentlemen are associated with the movement. I trust your Lordship will 
<consider the application they have made and gi.ve to it a sympathetio reply. Your 
Excellency will remember that the University of Bombay used. to reoeive from Government 
,& grant of Re. 5,000 a year, which was withdrawn at a time when it did not matter the 
least hit to the Provi:ncial finances whether it was paid or not. In those days it was said. 
that the calls upon the Government were so great that unless the Rs. 5,000, whlCh re
mained out of the original grant of Rs. 15,000, were withdrawn, the administration of 
education in the provinoe could not be carried on. The stoppage of the grant has been 
followed by a most remarkable circnmstance. When Government contributed to the 
funds of the University, they interfered as little as pOEsible with the constitution of the 
University; but now the grant is withdrawn-I hope it is not in pursuance of any retro
grade policy-Government seem dispcsed to interfere more with the UniversIty and its 
.acad.cmio administration than it ever was wont to do. Formal decisions arrived at by 
the Senate are not treated with the consideration they used to receive in days gone by; 
and knowing that your Excellency'S sympathy with eduoation is great, I hope the consti
tution of the University will remain unimpaired by your Excellency'S Government as it 
was throughout the administrations 61 your Exoellency's predeces~l'>i. 

In conclusion, I desire to call attention to one little point in connection with ExciS(', 
.a department which seems to follow the example of the preacher who said that though 
he was bound to preach good princjpl~ he was by no means bound to practiso them. 
The Excise Department always says that it does not exist fer the purpose of raising 
:revenue, but for other beneficial purposes; in practice, however. this principle is not 
maintained. A case in 'point has ceme under my personal observation at Matheran, 
;whioh has existed for forty-five years without the need d a liquor shop having teen 
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discovered. Suddenly the rains before last, when nobody was on the hill, it was decided 
that a liquor shop should be started. I know that the department is always supposed to 
give notice. We are told that notices were given in this case, but then they must have 
been affixed to the trunks of trees, but without people to read them as the population 
all go down to the plains in the rains. When the time came for the people to go up 
to the hill they found this abomination flourishing vigorously, and they also found that 
there was an increase. of crime and disorder, and a representation was made to the Super
intendent. The reason I have asked for tb correspondence is that I believe it contains 
a report from the Superintendent that in consequence of the opening of the liquor-shop 
there has been an increase of crime and disorder up:>n the hill. If that is part of the 

• report I can bear it out from my own observation. The opposition to this liquor-shop 
came from no fictitious parties, but from the most respectable vjsitors on the hill and 
those who occupy their houses permanently, and no greater mistake could have been 
allowed than to permit this establishment to be started. I kno,w we must bow to the 
decrees of Providence, that is to say we must bow to the resolutions of Government, 
which are something like the lawsof the Medes and Persiaus; but I must say that the 
establishment of a liquor-shop in a place like Matheran does not speak well for the bond 
fides of the spirit in which A 'bkari administration is carried on in this Presidency. In 
itself, a very small case, but'it illustrates the arbitrary and selfish way in which revenue 
is attempted to be made out of the drunkenn~ss of the people. 

The Honourable Rao Bahadur CaUNu,AL VENlLAL said-My Lord,-I do not wish 
to be so cruel as to criticise tne Budget, which opens with a nil balance, and closes with 
a balance of RB. 79,000 only, instead of twenty lakhs of"rupees. The glcomy aspect of 
the Budget is not due to any fault of Government or their officers, but to adverse circum_ 
stances over which human beings had no control. The coat must be cut according to the 
cloth; and I am glad to find that has been done; but I earnestly trust that your 
Excellency's Government will be able to move the Government of India to afiord more 
substantial help than has yet been promised, so as to improve the finances of this Presi
dency and enable needed works to be ca~ied out. 

The Honourable Mr. VIJBRUKllANDAB ATMARAIII said-Your Excellency,-In com
menting upon this year's Financial Statement, one can scarcely help giving expression at 
the outset to the feeling of disappointment and dissatisfaction at the treatment which the 
Supreme Government have thought fit to mete out to this Government so far as the 
arrangements under the new contract were concerned. Overtaxed as our resources have 
been during the past two years by famine and plague, the latter of which is still with us, 
one expected the Supreme Government to come to our rescue and treat us more liberally 
than they have chosen to do. No doubt they contributed &.80,01,528 towards famine 
relief in 1896-97 and have undertaken to defray the whole cost of the fam~e operations in 
1897-98, which has been estimated at RB. 96,40,000, and have granted special contnou
tions of Rs. 9,91,000 for the past year and RB. 7,00,000 for the current year in recognition 
of plague expenditure. But the Provincial balance has disappeared, and a mandate has 
been issued to the local Government to begin de novo and build up its minimum balance 
of 20 lakhs by saving from current income and recovering such moneys 8S are due from 
the Local Funds on account of famine charges,-a mandate, I WIIS going to say, which 
amounts practically to a direction to build up a huge superstructure witliout bricks and 
to make bricks without straw. Our Provincial Contracts have of late been 80 framed 
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that this, (}overnment has to thank its stars when there is a windfall w hioh enables it 
'80J:!;Iehow to make the two ends meet. Nearly the whole of the surplus revenue whioh 
:remains 'after providing for Imperial and Provincial items on the expenditure Bide is 
diverted to the Imperial Treasury. ~ have prepared a tabular statement-I will pre
sently plaoe before the Council printed slips of it-whioh completely bears out this view. 
I take· the aotuale for 1896·97, the revised estimates for 1897·98, and the Budget figures 
for 1898.99. 1 choose these three y-,ears of set purpose. They oover a period during 
whioh the Provincial Gov:ernment has reoeived extra contributions from the Imperial 
treasury 0Jil. account of famine relief and plague expenditure amounting in the aggregate 
to R&. 1,43,32,528, and" are, therefore" if anything, best fitted. to show the Imperial Gov· 
~rnmsnt to advantage 80 far as its net demands upon our revenue, in times.of exoeptional 
dilJiouity for our Presidency. ar~ concerned. 

The honourable member,then handed round the table the subjoined tabular statemen\ 

"i •. ;-
Receipt •• 

YeaT. imperial. P1'O'finci&l. Tobl. 

A ctuals, 1896-97 ... 9,83,52,067 4,05,33,701 13,88,85,768 
Revised, 1897·98 ... 9,86,43,000 4,26,90,000 14,13,33,000 
Budget, 1898-99 '" 1 0,08,13,000 4,29,98,000 14,38,11,000 ----

Total ... 29,78,08,067 'I 12,62,21,701 42,40,29,768 

EllJpendittlre. 

Year. Imperial. f'roVlDotaL Total. 

ActurJs, 1896·97 ... 5,47,88,1173 4,27,44,886 9,75,33,759 
Revis.d, 1897.98 ... 6,28,65,000 4,44,87,000 10,73,52,000 
Budget, 1898-99 ... 4,99,57,000 4,29,19,000 9,28,76,000 

I 

Total ... 16,76,10,873 13,01,50,886 29,77,61,759 

SuZIWl ........... 
De cit ............... 

18,01,97,194 
39,29,185 

12,62,68,009 : 

(G) Imp. Sho.re of Bev.: Gross Beeeipta: : 29; 42 
..... , Imp. Share of Rev. _ 69'047 p. c. of G1'OII8 Receipt.. 

(1)) Imp. Share of Erp. : Total E%p8nditure : : 16 : 29 
i • .., Imp Sha1'8 of Exp. - 55'17 p. o. of Total Expenditllre. 

(0) Net Imp. Re ... : Gro .. Receipts: : 13 : 42 
•.• ., Net Imp. Bev. or Surplus ~ 30-95 p. e. of Gro .. Beceipw. 

(<1) Net Imp. Rev. or Surplus appropriated by tbe Imp. Exchequer 
- Bet Totsl R.venu. + 39 lakhs and odd thouoand. 

. The honourable member continued :-It will be seen from the figures I have jllSt 
placed, in the hands of honourable memoom, that a little less than one-third of the gross 
zeceip~ and not only the whole of the net revenue but some 39 lakbs over and above it, 
, constitutes the ,urplus, which will be swept olf into the Imperial treasury during the 
thre& years under notice, whereas the Provincial Government is left in possession of a 
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little over 12k crores of revenue and has to meet expenJiiture amounting to more than 
13 crores. The result is a deficit of 391akhs and 29 thousand rupees, which, when deduct. 
ed from the balance of 40 lakhs and 8 thousand with which the year 1896-97 opened, 
leaves this Government the small surplus of 79,000 rupees i-and this, after taking iuto 
account the subvention to it from the Imperial GOTernment to the tune of a crere a.nd 48 
lakha on account of plague and famine expenses. Such, then, is the apportionment of net 
revenue between this Government and the Imperial Exchequer. I am not unmindful, 
my Lord, of the exigencies of the Supreme Government. The demands upon their purse 
are many sided and heavy and are steadily increasing year, by year. And I recognise 
the fact that, consistently with the maintenance of its administrative efficiency, the Pro
vincial Government is bound to loyally co-operate with the Imperial authorities in 
enabling them to tide over their tinancial difficulties. So far as the discharge of tha.t duty 
is concerned, it could not be denied that Bombay has a.ll along contributed its share and 
more than its share towards Imperial requirements. On this occasion it has been 
deprived only of its promised working balance of ten lakhs, but on a former occasion it 
had to part with 'its hard-earned savings to the extent of no less than 17llakhs of rupees; 
and so far as the framing of the contract or the apporti<:>nment of revenue and expenditure 
between the two governments is concerned, I have already shown to what parlous plight 
we have been reduced. Whr, my Lor<!! it comes practically to this thlJ.t the minimum 
estimate of expenditure:is fixed for this Presidency. and all surplus revenue over and above 
that amount is appropriated by the Government of India, so that the local Government is 
reduced virtually to a mere collecting and executive body. I ask, could anything be 
further from the intentions of those who initiated the Provincial Contract system P Is 
this what is called finanCIal federation and financial decentralisation of the Provinces, 01' 

may it not be more appropriately described as financial centralisation in perhaps its most 
objectionable form? But I need not pursue the subject longer. I think I have said 
enough to show that the local Government deserves all the help and support and spnpathy 
which could be extended to it in the present state of financial embarrassment, in which 
the Supreme Government have chosen to land it. 

While on this subject, I can scarcely refrain from remarking that it would be to the 
advantage of the local Government, if the additional members 'of this Council, instead of 
being asked to amuse themselves with a poat mortem examination' of a dead Budget, were 
called upon to diagnose and interest themselves in a Budget which is still in existence in 
its real sense,-at least once in five years, to begin with, when the terms of a new 
Contract are to be settled. Such a privilege secured to the non-official element in this 
Council, far from being a source of weakness and discomfort to the local Government, 
would materially help it and strengthen it in its efforts to secure a fairer bargain from 
the Supreme Government. And whatever the result, the situation could not at any rate 
be more cheerless than the present state of things, when the local Government has to 
work en camera, and fight single-handed and announoe the upshot of the whole thing to 
the outside public, which :finds itself in the unenviable position of having to make a futile 
outcry after the steed has been removed from the stable. 

From these general oonsiderations, my Lord, I pass on now to some of the details of 
this year's Budget. The remark in the Financial Statement that the Budget presented 
on this oocasion could only be "an object of melancholy contemplation" is amply bome' 
out, on a mere oursory survey of it. 'I'he Provincial Government finds itself resourceless 
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and left to the tender meroies ot the Government of India. The outlook is dismal tor 
the local Government, but, I fear, it is more so for the agricultural. classes in this Presi
dency. They are just emerging from the devastating effects (If a visitation which has 
been pronounced on all hands to be the severest that the Country has had to suffer from 
during the past hundred years. Myriads of cattle have died and thousands of agricul
tural families have been ruined., poslibly for life. And ,et we see the revenue suspended 
on acoount of famine collected with all possible speed, so as scarcely to leave any breath .. 
ing time to the gasping rural population. To take only the one-fourth provincial share 

, of la~d revenue, one seeS it mounting up from Rs. 86,91,000 in the accounts of 
j 1896-97 to Its. 96,62,000 in the revised: estimate of 1897-98 and rising still further 

and reaching the figure of 99 lakhs in the Budget estimate for the current year. 
No G.oubt large grants of tagai advances have been made to cultivators during the past 
two years and this year an allotment of ten lakhs has been made for the same purpose and 
an addition of a lakh and fifty thousand asked for from the Government of India. But no 
provision has been mad~ during the ourrent year for village water-supply; free grazing 
in the forests whioh was allowed last year on aooount of famine is stopped, and a larger 
revenue has been estimated in the ourrent year's Budget from grazing fees and fodder 
grass; and the grant for Civil Works is reduoed to a point whioh forbids the entertain
ment of projects of immediate usefulness to the agrioultural population. I am aware, 
my Lord, of the diffioulties of the 10011.1 Government, but, While fully sympathising with 
it, 1 would earnestly urge that in its anxiety to oarry out the mandate of the Supreme 
Government, it ought not to ignore jts primary duty of helping those who depend on 
agrioulture for their livelihood by allowing them to breathe a little more freely before 
exacting from them the assessment,-espeoially the enhanced revised assessment-to its 
full extent. From suoh personal observation as I have been able to make of the agri
evltural olasses in this Presidency in the oourse of my oommeroial pursuits extending, 
I may be permitted to 8ay, over a pretty long period now, I must observe, with all respect 
for the able writer of the Finanoial Statement, that as to their" oapaoity of resistanoe " 
and their "oustomary elastio powers of recuperation," the less lIaid the better. The 
agrioultural olasses, my Lord" deserve from Government the utmost practical sympathy 
that oould be shown to them and the utmost relief and help that could be extended to 
them for at least a oouple of ,ears after the devastations of a famine. 

In paragraph 11 of the Financial Statement, I see a referenoe to increase in crime 
and the oonsequent swelling of the jail population and of jail expenditure during the 
past year, It is not disputed that this period of abornmal increase in crime synchronises 
always with the period of scarcity and famine. Am. I wrong, my Lord, when I observe 
that the disease suggests its own remedy I Namely, provision of more land for extension 
of oultivation, less fettered use of the forests and of the forest·produoe, and loans free of 
interest to the lower agrioultural tribes. During Lord Reay's regime, no less than 
37,000 rupees were advanoed to the Bhils in KMndesh free of interest. Ten years ago 
133 acres of reserved forest were disforested and about 20,000 acres, whioh had been 
included in the ~emaroation scheme for the Junnar taluka, were abandoned as a remedy 
against the oriminal activity of the Kolis in that taIub. I should like to be enlightened 
and I dare say some of the other honourable members would also be interested in the in
quiry, as to whether this wise polioy of your Exoellenoy's far-sighted predecessor in office 
has been oontinued, and if so, to what extent. 
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In the expenditure under Land Revenue, I llee Rs. 3,96,000 bmlgetted as the cost 
of Survey and Settlement operations for the current year. I hope, my Lord, every 
effort will he made to bring these operations to a close at an early date. It had been 
announced, if I mistake not, that the Department would be abolished on the 1st of 
April 1897. But it seems that it is to continue for another year yet, if not longer. 
The sooner this saving is effected the hetter, especially in our present state wheIl: we are' 
hard up for funds. Before leaving this subject, I cannot. but thank your Excel
lency's Gov~rnment for its Resolution on the Revision Survey Settlement of the O1pad 
Taluka in the Surat Collectorate, by which there will be a reduction of the total assess
ments some 2 or 3 per cent., the decrease in some villages ranging from 40 to 50 per 
cent. It affords, my Lord, a much needed relief to the landhold~rs in that taluka, who 
have been all those years admittedly over-assessed. In this connection, I may be per
mitted to remark that the papers relating to the revision settlement of that taluka afford 
ample testimony in favour of the conteution that the so-called tests of material prosperity 
on which optimists base their conclusions of rural progress in this country, not only afford 

• no safe guidance but are, in some cases, positively ,deceptive, and have, therefore, to be 
taken for what they ar6 worth and no more, as has be6n don6 by Gov6rnm6nt in the 
present case and will, t hope, be done in such revision operations as have not yet' been 
completed. 

Turning to the provincial receipts under Salt, I find, my Lord, that the amount of 
fines and forfeitures, which was only 1,000 -rupeos in 1894-95 as also in 1895-'96 and 
rupees 2,000 in 1896-97 leaps up suddenly to)6,OOO rupees in:the revised estimates for 
the past year. 'l'he rise, I Jear, is too high and too sudden to be a matter for oongratu
lation. It means an abnormal increaso in the numbor of cases undor.the Salt Act, prose. 
cutions under which, though they may be neoessary and just in some oases, are too often 
calculated to create a widespread reeling or dissatisfaction and unrest. among the mass 
of the popUlation. 

The Provincial figures under Excise revenue. for the current year show only a 
moderate advance over last year's calculations. But judging from the high prices 
realised at the recent auction sale of liquor and toddy licenses in the City of Bombay~ the 
revised figures are likely to be much higher than those antioipated. I do not propose, 
my Lord, to go into the merits of the Abkari policy of this Government, wliich has been 
much canvassed on either side and which, if the report be true, is now engaging the 
attention of-the Government of India. I will only remark that there is 8 general feeling 
that the methods and working of the AbMri Department betray a keener desire to push 
up the revenue than to guard the interests of the consumer. In connection with the 
recent sales of Abkari licenses in Bombay, for instance, it is feared that the in~vitable 
result of the abnormally high fignre attained at the auction would be to intensify the 
evil of short measure and adulteration. Unlimited competition in a matter of this 
kind seems to be an evil. I submit, Government ought, in this connection, to be careful 
to see that the sums realised by the Dcpartment are reasonably below what might fairly 
,be assumed. as the net profits which an honest liquor licensee is likely to make on possible 
maximum consumption in normal times. 

I proceed next, my Lard, to a subject which deserves a more generous and sym. 
llathetic consideration at the hands of Government than it has, I fear, been hitherto 
thought fit to give to it. I refer to the desirability of appointing capable Indi!ms, at the 
earliest opportunity that presents itself in each case, to all those higher posts whlch have 
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been thrown open to them under the Pro'Vinoial Service scheme. In pressing this matter 
upon your Lordship's attention, I look at it not only from the point of view of political 
justioe or of administrative economy, but also from the broader and higher stand-point of 
political expediency. It is often urged, my Lord, that Indian critioism of the motives and 
aotions of Government shows very often utter disregard of the manifold difficnlties which 
the administration has to contend with in striving honestly to do its duty by the millions 
committed to its care. . It seems to me that a larger and freer introduction of the native 
element into the higher administrative sphere would have a salutary influence on the tone 
and temper of public criticifm in this country. The anxieties and responsibilities of 
good government would percolate downwards from oultured Indians in high office; a 
better and truer appreciation of the motives and difficulties of Government would per
meate native society j and gradually t)n'ough tIle foroe which enlightened self-interest 
generates, the various duties of good citizenship would be more :widely acknowledged 
and more readily disoharged .. 

Before resuming my seat, I should like to say a f~w words about the distribution of 
plague expenditure between the local bodies and the State. I see under the head 
c' Medical" on the expenditure side that from the total estimated expenditure in con
nection with Bubonio Plague during the ourrent year, a sum of £ive lakhs of rupees hall 
been deducted as being the amount which will be recovered from Municipalities and 
Local Boards. I think, my Lord; that the suppression and prevention of plague is a 
public or national duty as' opposed to a local or parochial one, and that the entire oost in 
oonnection therewith ought to be borne by the tax-paying body ail a whole, that is to 
say, by the central Government. The principles upon which famine relief is held to be 
an item·of ;imperial expenditure apply with greater force in the case of plague relief 
measures.' Operations, whioh, besides being too extensive or expensive for the resources 
of a distriot, are designed to meet abnormal calamities and oonfer benefit upon the whole 
oommunity, must in justioe be paid for by the central administration. The prmciple 
that a person is bound to insure the safety of his neighbour at any cost, or that he must 
at his peril confine the dirt to his own property and see that his neighbour's premises are 
not invaded by it, cannot be said to have any application in the cflSe of what are oalled 
" acts of God." To apply these or analogous prinoiples in the present case and on the 
strength of them to saddle the municipal taxpayer with what in common fairness ought 
to be borne by the general taxpayer is, I venture to think, to take a narrow and one
Bided view of the situation. The burdeu imposed would be too heavy for the already 
crippled resources of some of the district Municipalities and Local Boards; and so far as 
the people of Poona are concerned, it would have been a hardship of no smell magnitUde 
if they had to bear the heavy cost of the punitive police imposed in that oity,-a 
measure in regard to which those in authority, who are, directly or indirectly responsible 
for it, need not be surprised if some very ;unpleasant things are said of them by critie& 
who are at all times anxious to judge of them and their doings in a spirit of fairness. 

His Excellency the PB.ESmB~T then adjourned the Council until 12 o'clook DOOIl 

the following day_ 

By order of Hi. EJ:Cellerlcy tlle Bight HOM.Table the Governor in OoutICiJ, 
C. G. H. FAWCETT, 

Secretary to the Council of the Governor of 

POOflIJ, 19tr. ..!.gfIBI1898. 
Bombay for making Laws and RegulationL 



A bstJract oj the 1'1'oceedings oj an adjourned meeting of the Oouncil oj the Governor 
oj Bombay, assembled for the purpose oj making Laws and Regulations, 
under the provisions of" THE INDIAN COUNCILS ACTS, 1861 and 1892." 

The Council met at Poona on Saturday the 20th August 1898, at noon. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Right Honourable Lord SANDRURST, G.C.I.E., Governor of 
Bombay, Presiding. 

The Honourable Sir E. CRARLES K. OLLIVANT, K.C.I.E., I.C.S. 
The Honourable Mr. H. E M. JAMES, C.S.I., I. C. S. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL. 
The Honourable Mr. DAJI ABAJI ~HARE, B.A., LL.B. 
The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN GANESII CRANDAVARKAR, B.A., LL.B, 
The Honourable Mr. A. S. MORIARTY, I. C. S. 
The Honourable Mr. BBALCBANDRA KRISRNA BIIATAVADEKAR, L.Y. 
The Honourable Mr. GOKULDA.S KARANDAS PAREKH, B.A., LL.B. 
The Honourable Meherban Sardar NARAYANRJ.O GOVIND aliaB BJ.BA. SARED, Chief 

of Ichalkaranji. .. 

The Honourable Mr. ])RONDO SHAMRAO GARUD, B.A. 
The Honourable Mr. P. M. MEHTA, C.LE., M.A. 
The Honourable Mr. VIJBRUKRANDAS ATMARJ.M. 
The Honourable Mr. R. H. MACAULJ.Y. 
The Honourable Mr. E. GILES, M A. i , 
The Honourable Mr. J. K. SPENCE, C.S.I., I. C.S. I' 

The Honourable Mr. H. M. THOMPSON, B.A., M.lnst.C.E. ,("I 

The Honourable Mr. W. H. CRowll,I.C.S. . 
The Honourable RAo BARADuR CRUNILAL VENILAL, C.I.E. ) 
The Honourable Mr. C. T. BURKE,:M.ln~t.C.E. 

In resuming the debate upon the Financial Statement the Honourable Mr. DRONDO 
SRAMRAO GARUD said-Your Excelleney,-The Budget year 1898-99, though it has com
menced under comparatively favourable auspices, is unfortunately very heavllyhandicapped 
by the legacy of deficit which it has inherited from the past year. The rainfall has been 
generally sea;onable for the crops; and the agricultural prospects show signs of improve
ment. The spectre of famine bas disappeared from the land.' The rate of exohange is higher 
and the estimates of the exohange compensation allowance,' for this year are better than 
the revised estimates for 1897-98 by Rs. 47,506. But we, have no opening balance; and 
have had imposed upon us by the Imperial Government the impossible task of building 
up this balance tQ the prescribed minimum of Rs. 20,00,000 by savings from the current 
inoome; and b~ such recoveries as are due,\from Looal Boards, of famine charges borne 
from the general revenuos. It is therofore with II melancholy interest that one reads the 
remark of the honourable the Finance Minister that .. for several years past it has been 
necessary to postpone for want of funds improvements, the importance of which has been 
amply recognised, but the financial crisis and the annihilation of the Presidency balance 
which h!lS,befallen 'Us in the present year have postponed, to what seems an indefinite 
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period, the prospect of'being able to provide for these desirable and muoh-needed improve
ments." It is a question for the consideration of the Imperial Go,vernment how long this 
stagnation in, the Provincial administration is to be allowed to continue. Unless the 
Imperial Government oomes to our help the ohanoes of our regaining our finimoial 
equilibrium appear very remote. Plague and famine are alike exceptional visitations 
from heaven. 'fhe object of Government in battling against both is the same, vis" the 
saving of human life, whioh is an object of Imperial oonoern. It is therefore to be hoped 
that the same considerations which induce the Imperial Government to bear an the famine 
ohllrges will also lead them to bear all tlie plague charges as well. . 

The demand ma(le upon the Local Boards of famine expenses incurred by Govern
ment win have the effect of postponing all new works within their sphere. The Local 
B~rds have alr&ady spent very larg.ely out of their balances on works of famine relief 
and the payment of this additional oontribution to the Provincial Government would be 
to them a task of extre~e difficulty . 

. As regards the plague (lharges demanded from MuniiJipalities, the. expenditure was 
incurred by Governmeht without allowing the Munioipalities any voioe in the matter; 
and the b~I1s now presented to the Municipalities are altogether beyond their means. It 
is highly essential that the Imperial Government should bear a portion of this cost. A 
line,jmaJ! pe i4'awn, for example, at the sum whiohit would be in the power of the Munioi
pality to pay within Dne or two years j and all excess of expenditure over it might be· 
paid by the Imperial Government. The Government of Bombay have undoubtedlY' used 
th,eir best endeavourS to obtain as high a contribution from the Imperial Government as 
they <loyld; but the 'circumstances will justify a further effort in the same direction. 

" , 

Referring to the Budget estimates,' I beg to draw the attention of Government to 
the very low allowances given to patcls and kulkarnis. Their powers and responsibilities 
are wide and various. 'During the last plague epidemic they were plague officers from 
whom oertijicates were required f.or passengers going to and from a village, yet the 
remuneration of these Qmcers is in some cases not more than annas 12 per annum. It is of 
the utmost importanct f~' the public interests, and also for the purity of the administration 
that the allowanoes of ~ese officers should be so revised as to minimise the chanoes of an 
abuse pf power. , 

'In the Department ~ Law and Justice-Civil and Sessions Courts (p. 8:j)-it is re
markable that there is a' great paucity of officers. The post of the Assistant Judge at Bija. 
pur is vacant. In the KMndosn, District, though the criminal work has been so great as 
to occupy thefiill time of the DiStrict Judge and the Joint Subordinate Judge (attached to 
the first Class Subordinate Judge's Court). there is no Assis~t Judge as yet appointed. If 
nochilians are avai'lable to take up these posts of Assistant Judges, it would, at least, be 
equitabld t!o give some allowanoe to the Subordinate Judges for the performance of these 
extra duties. It is J.uch to be regretted that the Judicial Service does not now-a-days offer 
the same" attractions to the 'members of the qyij Service that it did in the past. It is also 
possible that the liberality of,the furlough rules has much to answer fortheundermanning 
of the Judicial Servioe. Turning over the Ci.vil List we find out of 147 Civil Servants, 
3a are absent on leave or furlough; that is to say, about 25 per cent. are drawing their 
allowances without doing any work for the administration. With a little more strictness 
in granting furloughs, it is possible that the p~ucity of a'~plicants for !he Judicial Service 
will at least be partially removed. I 
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It is to be regretted that no examination for the Provincial Sernce was- held last 
year. The posts thrown open to the Statutory Civil Service have been cut down by the 
Provincial Service rules to two; amI if no examination is held, the little opening that is 
left for the best of our educated young men is closed. It is to be hoped that Government 
will be pleasod to hold the examination every year and qarry out the promises which 
Government have graciously given und~r the Provincial Service rules. 

At page 102 of the Budget, under the heading 20 B-Police, there is a sum of Rs. 800 
put down for Hill Journey allowance to the Inspector-General of Police, in addition to 
the fixed travelling allowance of Rs. 2,400 and tentage Rs. 360. It does not appear why 
this allowance is given to the Inspector-General when none such is given to the Com
missioners. 

Under the heading 20C (page 103) the District Ex:ecutive Police force is shown 
to consist of 21 Superintendents, 14 Assistants, 4 Probationers, 56 Inspectors and two 
Sub-Inspectors, which makes a total of 97 officers for the work of supervision, and 269 
Chief Constables who have to perform the original wor~ of pr{)tection and detection. The 
Inspectors have to work under the Assistant Superintendents, there is no division of 
work between them, and there is nothing to show how much of the work of the Assistant 
Superintendent is done by the Inspector. When an Assistant Superintendent prooeeds 
to I1lvestigate a crime the Inspector has to acoompany him, so that at the plaoe of 
inquiry there are three officers-the Assistant Superintendent, the Inspector and Chief 
Constable-which often has the result of the proverbial case of too many cooks. Again, 
though the Inspector and Assistant Superintendent may interfere with an inquiry, the 
responsibility of failure is all on the Chief Constable, and the Inspeo~or has only to say 
ditto to what the Assistant Superintendent says. It would be well if it is ruled that 
where an Assistant Superintendent or Inspector interferes with the work of the Chief 
Constable he should carry ~e inquiry through, and take the wJtole responsibility of 
failure or success on himself. It would also be for the benefit of the public service, 
if instead of employing the Inspector, as the fifth wheel of the coach, the district is 
divided between the Assistants and 'Inspectors, and each is plaoed in independent charge 
as is done in the case of Assistant and Deputy Colleotors in a district. It would be 
an incentive to thoroughness of work; and by reducing the extent of their respective 
oharges lead to closer and more efficient supervision of the work of Chief Constables in the 
prevention and detection of crime. 

Dacoities and robberies ac~ompanied with violence have of late shown marked 
inorease in the Nlisik, Thana, KMndesh and Ahmednagar Districts. The sum total of 
all the other crimes dwindles into insignificance before them. It is of importance to 
investigate their oause, and to ascertain whether the Police foree is adequate for the 
duties devolving upon it. The imposition of punitive police is nowadays very frequently 
resorted to. But it would appear to be justified only in oases of mob-riots or organised 
oonspiracies. Where crime is due to other oauses, the remedy must be sought elsewhere 
than in the imposition of the punitive police. 

n is worthy of consideration in this connection whether, in the case of the Bhils and 
other aboriginal tribes, the policy of repression has not been carried too far; whether it 
has not defeated iUi own objeet, and instead of turning them to peaceful ways, hardened 
them to commit crimes. Every Bhil, by virtue of his birth, is treated as a cl'iminal. He 
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haa·to attend ev~ evening at the village chavdi to answer the Patel's roU-calL He 
,eannot go from one village to another without a. pass from the Polioe PateL He h8s to 
perform various duties at the bidding of the Police without murmur, and often without 
remuneration as he is entirely at their mercy. The Vagrancy Act is very freely applied 
to him. If a Bhil cannot be proved to be a thief, it is easy to prove that he is a VAgrant 
and punish him. The chief souroe of a :Bhil's subsistence is the produoe of the jnngle; 
but thl) stringency of the Forest rules has very greatly citoumscrihed the liberties he 
enjoyed in this respect. Drink is loS neoessary for a Bhil as his daily food, but the abka'ri 
laws have taken away all facilities he had of satisfying that want. Be is thus hedged 
in by restrictions of all kinds. Is it then to be wondered at that through sheer despair 
he should take to crime regardless of the consequences? The jail population has nearly 
doubled during the last year; and the Bhils make up the greater part of it. 

It is worth while in the case of these tribes to return to the old policy of conciliation 
and tty to improve them by generous treatment. Government would do well to spend 
more largely on their education and put them in the way of earning an honest living. 
They might be more llIrgely employed in the Polloe, for whose duties they are eminently 
fitted; and the restrictions abeut roll-call and pass might, under certain limitations, be 
slackened. ' 

The Mevas Police in K.h3.ndesh have been recently reduced and replaced by men 
from, the District Police force. They had no objection to enlist themselves in the Police 
force, but were Ullwillingto be transferred from the place to which they belonged. Their 
knowledge of the co~try was of great use in the detection of crime whioh cannot as 
efficiently be done by strangers new to the place wbere they are called upon to serve. 

It hi now' an undisputed fact that the mofussil Police is deficient in detective ability. 
It would be well if a separate detective branch is formed out of the general Police force, 
and in the admission ,to it preference is given to local men who' are acquainted with the 
ways and habits of tlie people with whom they are called upon to deal. 

In the Department of Education, the necessity of residential quarters in connection 
with some of our high schools, is not only keenly felt by parents and guardians, but 
is $.Iso recognised by the Educational Department. In one case known to the Honourable 
Mr. Giles it was possible to obtain a sum of lis. 10,000 by popular contributions if 
it~ could be supplemented by a :Building grant of an equal amount from Government, 
but financial considerations have unfortunately stood in the way of this much-needed 
reform. It appear's from the Financial Statement tbat the distribution of the majo.r part 
of the Budget grant for Original Civil Works is still under consideration. If in making 
the allotment preference is likely to be given to works which it would be possible to 
complete within the Budget grant, then there is still room to hope that Educational 
buildings, for which the Government grant will be doubled. by popular contribution, have
still a chance of being accomplished. 

The Honourable MERERBAN SARDAR NARAYANRAO GOVIND alias BAllA SARED. 
CRIEl!' 01' ICRA.LKA.RANJI, said :-My Lord,-I have l)ot much to say in connection with 
the Budget submitted to the Council It is an adversity Budget, and in my opinion does 
not call for any len~hy remarks. Famine and plague, the calamities through which this 
Presidency has passed, have taxed the energies and the resources of Government to the 
utm~, anJ I sincerely congratulate the Government on the'manner in which the diffi· 
culties of tile situation have been met and sought to be overcome. 
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I have already said that the present Budget· calls for no lengthy remarks, but I may 
venture, with your Excellency's permission, to address a few observations to the honour
able Council. 

The question of the apportionment of the plague charges between the Government 
and the local bodies has engaged the attention of Government and the public for soma 
time past. I beg to support the remarks made by other honourable members regarding 
the apportionment of plague expenses. The limited resources of these bodies and the 
claims of their proper functions will, of course, be taken into oonsideration in determining 
the share to be charged to their account. The calamity is a national one and the whole 
country is interested in the battle waged with it. The operations, moreover, were direct-, 
ed by Government officers under the direct orders of Government, and the local bodies 
practically had no voice in determining the nature and the amount of the expenditure· 
'1.'his course may have been found necessary in the interest of strict execution' of plague 
measures, but it is a circumstance which must be taken into account in dealing with the 
question of apportionment. The usual resources of these bodies have also suffered during 
these dark days to a serious extent. '1.'here is no knowing how long it would take to. 
eradicate this fell disease, and to do this the general sanitary condition of the country must 
be improved, which is a measure of- very great expense. All these circumstances COll

stitute, in my opinion, a strong claim on the generosity of Government towards the local 
bodies. 

The next point to which I would refdr . is the question of the grants-in-aid to aided 
schools this year. These schools in plague-stricken areas havJ3 had their resources crippled 

. during the year. While teachers in Government Echools were drawing their full pay as 
in ordinary times, the managers of aided schools have experienced great difficulty in 
meeting even their necessary expenditure owing to the long months during which, their 
schools were closed. Even with the.full amount of Government grants these schools will, 
I am afraid, be unable to make the two ends meet. I therefore hope that no reduction in 
the amounts of these grants will be made under technical rules, and that the provision 
made in the Budget for these grants will be utilised to the full amount. 

The next point to which I would draw your Excellency's serious and sympatheti<r 
attention is about the great desrrability of assisting some old aristocratic families in the 
Deccan" whose estatcs are encumbered, in freeing tbeir estates from the liabilities which 
weigh them down so heavily. The principle of the suggestion has heen already acted 
upon in the case of Sind Zamindlirs, for whose benefit a sp('cial meaS1U'e of legislation 
has been already passed, and if my information is correct, similar assistance has been ren
dered by Government in the past to a few families in the Deccan. The Government 
have often admitted the desirability of securing these old families in the continual enjoy
ment of their anoestral estates, and if an annual provision is made by Government to 
advanoe loans on easy terms to the holders of encumbered estat.es, it will thereby assist 
these families in overcoming the diffioulties of their present position, and they will be 
enabled to prdserve their hereditary dignity. If such a provision is made, a great boon 
will be conferred on a class which has deserved well of the Government and the people, 
and whose well-being is intimately bound up with the welfare of the general community. 

I would draw your Lordship's serious attention to the hardship caused to many 
Sarwirs and Inamdars by their not being able to realise the revenue of their in:lms. Many 
cases of such hardship have bt'en brought to my notice, and I can say from personal ex-
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parlence that the village Ilnd taluka officers are totally indifferent in the matter of the 
)'ealisation of the Inamdar's dues. If this is the case of persons who are in touch with 

" district officers, one can very well imagine what is lik.ely to happen with the lessor Sardar8 
and Inamdars. It must be a very great hardship to men who have to entirely dppencl on 
the revenue of their inams, to have the realisation of it so very unc()rtain and to Ilave to 
depend upon tile good graces of the village omcora, who are in fact their servants but over 
whom they have not the least control. While dealing with this question, I may allucle to 
the information which my predecessor asked for, and which the Honourable Mr. Nugent 
promised to give, but which I am sorry has not yet been supplied. I mean tho statement 
showing the number of holders of alienated villages invested with powers under ~ection 
88 of the Land Revenue Code. If I had the information before me, I would Ilave been
able to show that there are very few Inamdars to whom Government has been pleased to 
give these powers. Even if Governmont does not think fit to make any alterations in the 
existing mies, I hope they will be pleased to be more liberal in the matter of giving the 
powers under section 88 of the Land Revenue Code to the holders of alienated villages. 
'rhe only course open to the Inamdars, if their revenue is not realised by the village officers, 
is to seek redress by applying for assistance for recovery of dues, a rather circuitous and 
tardy procedure. But if my information is correct, this work haa recently increased very 
much and the Mluka officers are not very particular in the speedy despatch of this sort of 
work. Even after getting a decree they have again to go for their execution to the very 
village officers who were, in a large number of cases, primarily responsible for the delay. 
Whetlier what 1 have heard in this matter is correot will be clearly seen when the infor
mation asked by me hi available. I would suggest that the village officers should be held 
responsible in the same manner and to the same extent as is done jn the oase of the 
-recovery of the Government revenue in Khalsa villages. Again, application for assistance 
for recovery of dues must be speedily disposed of and a stricter supervision over the exe
cution of the decrelll! in these cases must be enforced. I know the rules framed by Gov
erIlD).ent try to help the In;imdars to some extent, but in the execution of these rules 
Government are not directly interested and hence the delinquencies of the village officers 
are not brought to the notice of Government and properly dealt with. If the higher 
officers were to show more ooncern and strictness of supel'ViBion in this matter, much of the 
hardship, which I assure your Lordship is not imaginary, will be mitigated. 

One more suggestion I would ask your Lordship's permission to make. It is about 
establishing a high clasS educational institution for the proper education of the sons of the 
aristocracy and the gentry of the Deccan, somewhat after the model of the great public 
sohools in England. In these days, when so many levelling influences are at work on all 
sides, the careers open to young men, to whatever class of society they may belong, depend 
in a great measure on the character of the education which they have received.. In my 
opinion the instruction imparted in the public high schools and colleges is not exactly 
the kind of education which should properly be given to the sons of the nobility. The 
aristocracy of the Deccan were at one time the recognised leaders of the people, and if they 
are to retain their prominence with the necessary modifications required to suit altered 
circumstances, they can hope to do so only by availing themselves of the most efficient 
type of instruction within the reach of their means. I think if a school, after the model of 
a similar institution at Lahore, were opened in some quiet and healthy place in the Dec
can with a tolerably high rate of fees, and with compulsory residence, the upper classes 
of our society, who are. both able and 'Willing to pay for a much higher type of education 
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than that imparted in our ordinary schools and colleges will, I hope, gratefully avail them~ 
selves of the offered facilities, and'the result is bound to be in many respects beneficial 
not only to the upper classes but indirectly to all classes of the Deccan, and I even 
make bold to say that if Government would take up sU\ih a project their appeal to the 
liberality and patriotism of tJ1e Princes, Chiefs and Sare14rs of the Deccan for substantial 
assistance in the matter would not be made in vain. It may be said that the RajkUIllllr 
College of Rlijkot is an institution somewhat on the lines I have indicated. But in the 
first place it is so far away from the Deccan and secondly the scale of expenditure required 
thete is too high for many members of the Dcecan aristocracy. There is also a Sardar class. 
attached to the Ra,jaram College, KoIhapur, but somehow or othcr it is not being largely 
availed of. No more forcible illustration of this circumsbnce is needed than the fact that 
there is only one student in that class. I know the project is attended by many difficulties, 
but if the Government would seriously take it up, these difficulties will not be insurmount
able to them. I trust that your Excellency, whose interest in the welfare of the olel 
aristocracy of this land is So well' known, will be able to do something to bestow facilities 
for proper education on this class before you lay down the r~ins of your high office. I 
thank your Excellency for your kind indulgence to me on this occasion. 

The IIonourable Sir CIIARLES OLLIVAliT said' - Your Excellency, The :g9nourable 
Dr. 13halchanelra with true professional acumen has so accurately diagnosed our pre
sent unfortunate condition that he will not expect me to give him any expla
nation as to grievances of the medical establishment, in. which he is interested, or to 
hold out any hopes of improvements. Nor will other honoura1>le members be more 
sanguine in regard to the Judicial or other Departments. Indeed, I should be tempted to 
say that I may be excused from offering any observations at all, out for respect to the 
several speakers who have preceded me, and whose remarks I have followed 'with close 
attention. J\fy diiliculty is that the course of the discussion expos3S me to the danger of 
involuntarily trespassing on topics which more appropriately appertain to ani will be 
more adequately dealt with by your Excellency and the Honourable Mr. James. But 
no subject that affects the maintenance of public order or the relations between Govern
ment, the M unieipalities and the Tliluklt Boards can be entirely alie~ to the member of 
Government who repreSI'Ilts the Bombay Government Home Office and Local Government 
Board (save in so far as I have very recen,tly been relieved of the latter by the Honour
able Mr. James). First, then, I may allude to the Honourable Mr.0handavarkar's 
description of the attitude of the Forest Department as affecting public contentment, and 
the two illustrations which he and another gave of inconsiderate or oppressive treatment. 
It seemed to me that one of these cases, if trlle, involved very serious hardship, and I 
have no doubt that it will reQeive my honourable colleague's attention; as to the other, 
1 was looking forward with interest to hear th'} sequel to ascertain whether the honourable 
membl'r's advocacy had resulted in the re-establishment of British justice and in his 
client bl'ing properly oompensated for the injury which he had suffered from the breach. 
of contract which the honourable member described, With rega~d to these two illustra
tr.ltions I venture to offer the observation that a concrete case ofrers an admirable opportu
nity for a question wMch will enable Government to institute inquiries and inform the 
Council of the restllt of the en. Secondly, I hope honourable members will not 
think that the Illllxim Ez UIlO disce omnes applies, or that if they do they will give me the 
bllnent of it when I COlUe to allude to the pohce presently. My honourable colleague 
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will defend the Forest Department if he thinks tbal; they need defence. As for Govern
ment, their liberal policy in regard to Fo~est administration-a liberality that will not 
eomp!l.re unfavourably with that of any previous Government-has been sufficiently 
exemplified by 8 recent Rtlsolution WI th whioh I presume honourable members are acquaint
ed. Next I come to the referenoe to the Bombay riots. I was glad to hear the Honour. 
able Mr. Kha.re sa.y tha.t it wa.s entirely unpremeditated, but nevllrtheless, unpremeditated 
as it was, he proceeded to 88cribe it to the employment of soldiel's, and from that argued 
that some of the stories cit"culated about the mis1eeds of soldiers last year in Poona must 
be true. Now I am not conCerned to assert that there were no misdeeds. There must be 
black sheep in every community. And further, [have no doubt that offence W!lS ooca.. 
sionally given quite unintentionally through sheer ignoranee of usages to which great 
sanctity is attached. But I maintain that this certainly oannot be proved from the" un
premeditated" riot in a quarter of Bombay, in whioh, as far as I am aware, no military 
assistance had ever been employed. So far as the conduct of the soldiers as a. body is 
,ooncerned, chivalry and justioe alike require me to decla.re that it was excellent. I have 
been assured of this by Indian gentlemen whose independence and veracity is beyond 
question. And I do not know what country could have produced troops of whom in 
similar circumstances the same could be said, or in what other way suoh a valuable organ
ization could be obtained. Nsvertheless, I am entirely opposed to the employment of 
troops on plague duty-that is, in inspecting and cleansing houses-except where this is 
unavoidable, fOl, however good their oonduct may be, there can be no doubt tbat the em
ployment of them in Bombay did cause alarm. To this I can testify myself, and it mat
ters little whethtlr the alarm was unreasonable. Again, the duty to be performed is an 
odious duty, and I do not like to see my countrymen being put in a position where, 
with(J1,1t any fault of their own, they are so likely to inour the odium of the poople of 
this oountry. 

From the Bombay riots I pass to the subject of the police and the dacoities which 
have continued for some time past. I shall be glad to consider whether any practical 
effect can be given to the Honourable Mr. Mehta's suggestion about so improving the 
constitution of the village police in the affected areas that they inay be able to resist tIle 
inroade of bands of marauder!!; but it will probably be found .that in most of these 
villages- the. village police and the villagers themselves, excepting the money-lenders and 

; -the Ilho)2)i:eepers, are more or less kith and kin witb the daooits. Then as regards tbe more 
extensive grant of alms licenses, it must be remembered that the people who for th" 
most part obtain such lioenses are not of the class who would make the best use of their 
weapons in repelling an armed a.ttal}k. Not only this, but the ve~y possession of arms 
may mark them out as a prey to the dacoits w.ho desire to provide themselves with arms 
whioh they, better than the lawful possessors of them, know how to turn to practical 
use. I am grateful to the honourable member for having given me the opportunity of 
alluding to these dacoities, for I see it constantly asserted in the na.tive press, which 
appears to be 'singularly misinformed on suoh matters, both in Sind and elsewhere, that 
Government or the local authorities are listless in preserving the peace of the country, or 
indifferent to the interests of those affel}ted by the disturbaROe!l. This view is absolutely 
nntrue. Measures may be concerted, but EUccess cannot be achieved in a day. For 
months past additions have been made to the polioe foroe of the locality affected, not at 
the cost of the inhabitants but from other districts, and the offioers concerned have been 
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most indefatigable in their ex~rtions to suppress the sever.11 gangs. I am happy to say 
that those exertions have; been sucoessful, for though Government, have considered it 
advisable, in order to remove any feeling of inseourity, to 011.11 in ,military assista;noe. 
before that a3sistance has arrived. on the spot, the Nasik Polioe have suooeeded.in 'en. 
oountering and destroyjng one of the three gangs whioh have given so muoh trouble. 
Quoting from a. report from Mr. Davies, the Superintendent of PQlioe, N:isik, whioh I will 
now lay on the table,' I may say that under the le'ldership of Inspeotor Yeshvant 
Mahadeo. who was struok by three bullets in the enoounter, eleven polioe attaeked a 
body of fifteen da<loits who had taken up their position in a hut anrt had sentries on the 
look-out for this party, and-though with a loss, I am sorry to say, of two sepoys killed
they killed, wounded, or eapturei 12, and the rest of the party, including Chimnya, the 
leader, have sinoe been aooounted for. That the dacoits were well armed is sufficiently' 
established from the faot that 11 guns and 14 swords were seized. I am glad to have an. 
opportunity of publioly expressing the appreeiation of Government of suoh goo:l work 
and I think honourable members will allow that very great oredit is due to the polioe 
oonoerned. Other incidents of similar good oonduet have already been notieed hl the' 
publie press, and if the maxim to whieh I have earlier alluded is to be adopted, I 
hope that honourable members will be prepared henoeforth to look upon the polioe of 
this Presidenoy as an immaculate body deserving of all praise. 

Turning now to the subject of Plague, I think I ma.y say tha~ the two ma.in interests 
or factors tha~ have prompted and governed our plague polioy have been humanity and 
oommerce. And the same factors may equitably determine the dividing line between 
expenditure whioh should be met looally, and expenditure whioh should be met by thEr 
State, though, as 1 shall presently show, aoy dividing line of the kind is, in my opinicn, 
a mat.ter of purely academic interest. No oivilized Government can dissociate itself from 
the responsibility of alleviating suffering and reduoing mortality. With no previous 
experienoe of the best meana of oombating the epidemic, the only course was to rely on the 
experience o[ others gained elsewhere, and to trust to the advice of experts. And where 
looal ciroumstanoes permitted measures of evacuation and segregation to be oarried out 
with the neoessary degree of oompletenes!, and where there has been an agency available 
and adequate for carrying out these measures, it oannot be doubted that these measures 
have (in the opiuion of ~hose best able to judge) been distinotly suoeessful. :Experience, 
however, has shown that in other plaoes, especially in large oities in India where the 
epidemic has onee gained a hold,looal oonditions require that the soheme of operations 
must be very oonsiderably modified, and that there may be evils more than counter
balancing the advantages to be derived from drastic measures. I for one agree with 
what fell from II previous speaker, namely, that in Bombay alarm tended to increase the 
mortality and also tendeu to increase thl' oonoealment of oases, and the reluotanoe whioh 
always exists more or less in this country to oall in medioal auviee. A very probable 
consequenoe of suoh oonoealment and reluotanoe is an inorease in the virulence of the 
disease. What precise modifioations should be introduoed for the n8xt oampaign if, 
unfortunately, there should be another campaign, is a matte:.; now engaging your Exoel-

\ lenoy's earnest attention. 

\ Then as regards oommerce, the ideas which first prevailed have undergone no little 
\I1odiftcation, for undoubtedly the great, I may say'the sole, apprehens:on was th~t 
foreign continental ports might, unl<lss cortain measures were striotly enformd, be olosed 
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to Bombay trade, and Bombay trade, which is the trade not of Bombay only but ofInrlia. 
is an Imperial question. But events have tau!tht us that there will be little benefit to 
the trade of Bombay in keeping open the door of foreign ports, if, on the other hand, our 
anti-plague measures are driving away from Bombay the capitalists, agent, and middle
men, without whom business cannot be clI:rried on, and who to carry on that business 
must not be fettered in going to and fro between Bombay and their up-country consti
tuents. No relaxation, however, can be permitted in regard to the measures for safe
guarding ocean-going ships from infection-measures which have been most strict and 
successful, thanks to tha admirable way in which they have been carried out by Doctors 
Mac&rtie, Crimmin, and others. I have said that in my opinion the question of the 
distribution of the incidence of expenditure between the local body and the State is little 
better than an &e:aclemic one, and I must explain my meaning. The experts who have 
advised cel·tain measurl3s of what I may call an ephemeral character for combating 
plague have insisted even more strenuously on the necessity of permanent sanitary 
improvement if plague is not continually to recur. There is so much expenditure to be 
incurred, that honourable mt;!mbers who have pressed us to urge Imperial responsibility 
will be the first to see that whatever burdens the State may undertake, local resources 
must be strained to the utmost, and will, I doubt not, be the first to use their influence 
in fully developing these resouroes. Given, then, the hypothesis that these resources will 
be strained to their utmost capacity, and that permanent sanitary improvements are of no 
less importance than ~ere ephemeral measures of protection, a.nd that the total expen
diture on botH. combined cannot be met without Imperial assistance, the true measure of 
that assistl\.nce must be determined not by this or that head of charge, but by the 
difference between local needs and local resources when botll have been carefully 
scrutinized. No Government would desire to impose entire responsibility for expenditure 
on measure/! of a temporary character, if in so doing it preclude(l all possibility of under
taking sanitary improvements of a permanent character which it recognized as abso. 
lutely nece$sary. '. 

l now have to ~ay a worcl or two on the allusions to the management of plague 
measures in the City of Bombay in particular. Exception was taken to the phrase of 
.. dual control," and" dual agency" more correctly repl'esents what I have no doubt was 

• the honourable membe;r'/! meaning. Dual agency, however unavoidable to begin with, 
certainly occasioned friction, and I cannot but regard its aholition as an improvement. 
'!'he executive control now rests with the Municipal Commissioner, wbo is practically 
iu'tlJ,e same position as he would be in the exercise of special powers umler Section 4301. 
of 'the Municipal Act, tbe purpose of which is to constitute a kind of dictatorship when 
the city ~ threatenccl with a serious epidemic. Setting financial considerations aside-I 
quite admlt that it is an important" aside," but I have already touched on financial 
responsibility-I cannot see what restriction bas been placed on the exercise by the 
Corporation of its constitutional powers and privileges; certainly it was not the intention 
of Government to 1nake any reflection or to cast any slur on that body, which has met 
every demand made upon it. As to the work of the Plague Committee, I think I heard 
an honourable. member use the words "reckless if not criminal." That is strong,' 
language, but I tbink I may say that if in carrying out the measures wLich Government 
considered necessary any of their agents incurred unjustifiable expenditure which it i.3 
J'eNonable to suppose that .Municipal agents wouId not have incurred if they had b,een 
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charged with the execution of the sal)le measures, I say that if this can be established, 
and I have advisedly used precise terms, Government will not expect such unwarranted 
expenditure to be ultimately defrayed by the local body. -But it must be remembered 
that sudden demands on a large scale make high prices, as probably honourable members' 
friends in Bombay, who have benefited by commissariat contracts entered into during' 
the emergency of the preparations for a campaign, may be a~le to tell. them. If when 
we talk of financial responsibilities it is just to put the campaign against plague on the 
same footing as a military campaign, then the simile must be ~ppli~d throughout, altd 
the standard of costs for commodities supplied or service rendered must be th'ali-not ot 
peace time, but of war time. The members of the Committee or their servants cannot, it 
is needless to say, be held responsible for measures which they may have carried out 
by direction of Government. I know that an honourable member has warned your 
Excellency that on the subject of plague administration in Bombay City you will be 
oeondemned by the verdict of the future. It does not lie with mortals to say what the 
future may bring forth, but if prediction be permissible, I venture to predict that the 
verdict of the future will be that in the face of unprecedented calamities-and those most 
intiIjlately associated. with you can best appreciate the difficulties w}th which you were 
oonfronted-your Excellency acted with a courage, energy and seU-abnegation unsurpassed 

. by allY of your predecessors. - . 

The Honourable Mr. JAMES said:-Befol.'e I join in this debate I shoQld like, with the 
permission of your Excellency, to take this opportunity of supplementing the answer I 
gave yesterday to the Honourable Dr. Bhalchandra about the constitution of the Poona 
Municipality. Government have determined to increase the number of nominated mem
bers by 8. They have been in consultation with the President and the local officers as 
to the state of the finances, and other facts connected with the Municipality, and they feel 
that the Municipality, with heavy charges hanging over its head for plague, and with 
further heavy charges likely to be inourred for drainage and water-supply schemes in the 
near future, should reoeive all the expert asoistance that it is in the power of Government to 
give, not only to aid them in maintaining the sanitation of Poona, at the comparatively good 
state to which the Plague Committee has brought it, but to further improve it in the future 
Government are as anxious as the Manioipality is for reform9 in- this respect, and they 
are aware of the difficulties in the way of improving the sanitation of an old oriental town. 
~hey hope the assistance they are now giving, though it adds to the labours of overworked. 
officers, will give material assistance to the Municipality in bringing the affairs (financial' 
sanitary and other) of this great city, in the prosperity of which the Government take 
especial interest, into order. I believe the Municipal elections were finished yesterday, 
and it will rest with tho Corporation to elect their own President as before. If I am not 
1lut of order, I should like to say that it will be vory gratifying to Government should they 
re-elect the gentleman who has for some years past been BO honourably connected with 
the presidentship of the Municipality. 

The Honourable Mr. JAMES then said:-My Lord, I tmst I shall have the indul
gence of the Council in this, my first essay, to further explain our annual accounts, and, 
reply to honourable members' criticisms and queries. Fate has, of late years, assigned to 
the Honourable Mr. Mehta and myself seats in another august assembly, where members 
do not rise to speak, but mostly read essays one and a half hour long each, like a series 
of Scotch sermons. Thus extempore speaking in that other place is comparatively rare. I 
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1ilIlSt, therefore, that the Council will exouse my having armed myself with copious notes 
jls it is difficult to keep all the figures in one's head. Wh&n th& Government {)f a large 
province, whose finances but two or throe years ago were in 80 flourishing a condition 
that it had all. annual balance of 40 lalths. have suddenly fallen so low that last year they 
depended oIl a dole fJ.'om the Government of India to prevent their putting up the shutters 
and going mto the Insolvency Court, and when their power of usefwlless or of forwarding 
the moml. and material progress of the Presidency are (even if temporarily) absolutely 
crippled for want of funds, a short retrospect is desirable with a view to see the causes 
that have led to this state of affairs, and whether there be any remedy. I have, there
lore, ,carefully examined the accounts since 1888-89, and the Council. will., I dare say, be 

. i:nterested to hear results. ' 

It 'must, first be remembe';'lld that Bombay is considered one of those advanced 
and wealthy provinces on which the Government of India depend for contributions 
to 'increasilng Imperial necessities at every return of the Provincial Settlement. 
!rhe year 1888.89 was the second year {)f the Fourth Provincial Settlement, and in 
the prtlvious year ,the Government of India had cut from the Bombay Government'~ 
'lJ.!isigllinsnt a sum of 22 lak'hs a year, viz., one-third of the entire grant resumed from 
!endia' altogether, so we contributed no, lakhs during the contract. This was fonowed 
up in 1890·91 by the levy of a speoial benevolenoe on Bombay of I7} lakhs; but for 
Itbllt. ,had the money remained in the till, Bombay would have had II balanoe of 63t lakhs 
'in t~at year. A.gain in 1892 the contract was revised again, and Bombay yielded on 
this oooamon 13 lakhs .a, year out of 47 1akhs resumed from aLl provinces, or nearly one
.th~d iIlf all india's oontributions for the seoond time. This meant 65 lakhs during the 
;coWaet. The last contract has been eontinued during thfr present term, without any 
IdeilltOtion being made ,up to the present, though I think I am :not revealing official 
JIletlj:et\l in saying that the Government ,of India would have liked to take in the sam~ 
-W"aYb :as on previous oOOMiOIlB, a further annual c()ntrlbution of 10 lakhs. From 1888-8~ 
,to ,189,1:l-9'1. this Government's foreoasts ot revenue and expenditure were excellent. 
fl'he surpluses for which they budgetted were all a great deal mor/l than realised, being' 
~enerally better than was expeoted by from 15 to 20 lakhs. The minimum fixed balance 
,is 20 laklul, and thus the Government had in hand for, unforeseen emergencios a sum of 
20 llikhs besides. The revenue was carefully supervised ,and collected, and rose tram 

• :388 lakhs in 1888·89 to (roug,hly) 424 lakhs in 1895-96, an increase of 36 lalths, whilb 
the growth. of our expenditure was restricted to 33t lakhs during the same period. The 
improvement in revenue enabled the Government to construct a Provincial railway at 

,II eost of 18lakhs, and 8. canal at II cost of 6 lakhs. The Government have also met 
(without assistanoe) increasc& in various items of expenditure which are entirely beyond 
their 'Control, and for which no specific grant h$ been allowed. For instance, pensions, 
which depend absolutely on the Civil Service Regulations. rose from 141 lakhs to 171 
lakhs, and Courts of Law (mainly owing to exchange compensation) from 43t to 46t 
lakhs. Other items 011 which our increased revllnues were spent. were Forest Depart
menl reorganisation, 1* lakhs; Interest, 1 lakh; General Administration (improvement 
of Secretariats and the like), llakh. (The main cause of this last increase is the trans
fer of'certain establishments from the Local to the Provinoial Head of Account for which 
a corresponding allowance is made on the receipt side.) Improved and extended Jail 
Establishments, lla'kh; Police, 6 ~khs; Medical (new hospitals and dispensaries), .21 
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lakhs; Stationery and Printing, 2 lakhs (which gives a clue to the growth of' official 
work); Railway maintenance, It lakh; Contributions (education', "illage water-supply, 
&c.,) 3lakhs. We have al~o had to pay something like 21 or 22 lakhs altogether for 
exchange compensation. 

I have heard unfavourable comments made on the constant difference between our 
budgetted and our realised surplus. It would take far too long to dissect· th!l figures 
of eaoh year, and show how adjustments here, and delayed expenditure there, 'and un
expected windfalls in another plaoe. have affected the revenue favourably. But I would' 
remind the Council that under the Budget system revenues accruing during the year 
cannot be spent. Though the Bombay Government have ever been anxious not to retain' 
needlessly large balances which might tempt the Government of India to reserve large' 
sums at the periodical revisions of the Provincial Settlements or other emergencies, the 
drain on the balances estimated in the Budgets has, it must be admitted, not been fully' 
availed of owing to one cause or another, except during yea1'$ of agricultural distress and 
plague. Land revenue estimates fluctuated owing tc,> the vici$Situdes of, the season in 
the Presidency proper, and to the .inundations of the Rive!! Indus in Sind, ana to early or 
late crops making the cultivator pay the revenue instalments at dates not anticipated in' 
the lludget or Revised Estimates. Enhanced revenue under Revision Settlements" onl 
the other hand, has not always been realUJed as estimated, owin~ to unavoidable delay in 
introducing the Settlements. Contract sales, in ~he Abkari ap.d Forest Departments haya 
yieldod an unexpectedly large revenue in the course of the year, while aotivity in trade 
and business, following a" favourable rate of eXQhan.:,ooe; hav~ increased the stamp or in,.. 
come-tax :revenue, and win.dfalls of probate duty on. the estates of deoeased millionaires 
also suddenly add to the stamp revenue. The introduotiolJ of reorganisation. sohemes. 
provided for in the Budget has been delayed pending mature deliberation and sanotion 
by higher authorities. Orders enjoining striot eoonomy in em.ergencies have checked 
the expenditure suddenly in the course of a year. 

And if the Bombay Government have realised larger surpluses tuan they expeoted (a 
consummation which I believe every financier devoutly desires), I finet that other' Loc~l 
Governments have found the same diffioulty as ourselves in worj,ing up to the Budget. 
A year or two ago an adjoining Presidency expected a balance of' 22, and obtained' one
of 43 lakha; a Presidency on the other side of India looked for 32 and obtained 58; and, 
indeed, it is not only the Provin~ial Governments that sin.--;-if it be a sin to bo careful 
and prudent,-in under-estima.ting their surpluses. Some of us here are old enough to 
remember the Government of India finding it necessary to double the income-tax 
in the middle of the year, while expenditure was rigidly contracted, but, owin:g to favour
able opium sales which could not be foreseen, it was found that those' emergent measures 
were promature. 'What opium is to India, Sind is to this Presidency in a small way, 
In 1895, when my honourable colloague, Sir Charles Ollivant, was in Sind, the low river 
made a drop of 20 lakhs of revenue in one revenue year (which forms part of, two 
financial years), the worst year for nearly a decade, and the revenue in the revenue 
year now current will be 30 lakhs highl'r. These fluctuations cannot be forcsl'en, as 
they depend on the weather. I ha~e been long enough in the service to remember at 
least three financial crises, when the Govornment of India stopped publio works and 
pensionod off a large number of their engineers, and then had to send for a number more 
from home in the course of a year or two. The fact that our revenue improved so satis-
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faciorily, and with it, of course, the revenue of the Government of India, is (I think I 
can fairly claim) due in a. great measure to the excellent administration of the land, and 
a.lso to the exertions of men like Sir Charles Pritchard, whose admirable Salt and Excise 
arrangements have added so greatly to the resources of this province. The Government 
of India tab all the profits we make for them out of Salt, and give us only a quart~r of 
the Excise profits. Where the growth of the revenue is small or very precarious, Bay, 
',Fo~~~, for instance, the 9:overnment of India are (perhaps it is only human .nature) 
m~ more liberal in the share they give. . 

• / Well, as new revenue grew we spent it, and how did we spend it r As I have 
already shown you, on the moral and material progress of the Presidency, and for the 
direction 'Which moral and material progress lIhould take, we are not dependent on our 
own volition so much as on the instructions of the Secretary of State, the Viceroy, and 
the various departments of the Government of India. Each Secretary of State, each 
Viceroy, and each head. of a department, has his own views from time to time as to the 
direction in which expenditure is' mOst necessary. For instanoe, the late Viceroy 
desired to see the status and pay, and consequently the efficiency, of the native police 
improved. The Bombay Government fully concurred in this and has raised its expendi
ture by between 6 and '1 lakha II< year on improved pay and reorganisation, and even 
that is not enough in my opinion. Then the Public Works Department of the Govern
ment of India expressed its amazement at so energetic a Government as ours not 
spending money on Provincial railways, and we took away our reproach by constructing 
the Hyderabad-ShadipaUi line, costing 18 lakhs of rupees. . Then excellent ladies like 
Miss Florence Nightingale, and the Army Sanitary Commission, and the India Office, 
are extremely :anxious about sanitation. Miss Nightingale-and I mention her name 
with the greatest respeot-once proposed that local funds should be spent on the con
servancy of villages rather than on roads and bridges and wells. So we passed a Village 
Sanitation Act, and that it might not be a.n absolute dead letter, we gave a little dole 
of Rs. 30,000 a year in tiny grants-in-aid (which were supplemented in years of full 
harvests by grants-ill-aid of a. lakh for village water-supply), spread. over the whole 
Presidency, the grants.in-aid being limited to one-third of the cost of a well, or one-sixth 
of the oost of sanitary measures, the object being to stop cholera and fever. Then 
the Government of Bompay themselves, in the interests of the rayats. who pay the land 
revenue, started grants for veterinary dispensaries to help the rayat to save his cattle, 
often the greater part 'of his wealth, from rinderpest and" other diseases, and we spend 
the enormous sum of Rs. 10,000 a year upon them in the shape of grants-in-aid. 
lY'e are training up veterinary hospital assistants also, and one of these days we may 
see a subordinate veterinal'Y service throughout India as the result. The Bombay 
Government also paid attention t9 public works, constructed roads in out-of-the-way 
places, often to bring forest produce to the market and also to feed the railways, 
and sub~tituted substantial buildiu",<>s for the old mud katchcrries which had. lasted 
since the Peishwa's time anll were declared beyond repair. Anll of course, they 
paid attention to education. You well remember the great stimulus given to that 
kirid of expenditure by Lord Ripon's Education Commission about fifteen years ago, 
the conclusions of which were thoroughly overhauled by the Government of India and 
the Secretary of State, and orders passed upon them. Sir James Fe~on's Govern
ment 'first laid down that the Government, which had been accustomed to make grants-. 
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in-aid previous to his time, should work up to paying one-third of the cost of municipal 
and. looal sohools, and this was no doubt a most desirable end. Then came Lord Reay, 
an expert educationalist, and chosen, I believe, partly on that account, who at a very 
slight expense to the State induced the founding of a number of colleges and madrasas 
and technical schools, mainly by stimulating the liberality and public spirit of local bodies 
and private individuals. Lord Hams' and your Excellency's Government again have 
been warm friends of primary schools. Then Sir William Lee-Warner, who was one 'Of 
the most able membel'S of the Education Co=iss1on, was himself Secretary in the 
Educational Department here for some years, and he took care that the educational policy 
of the Local Government followed the sanctioned lines. 

We had one small warning in 1892-93 that the Government of India in ,the 
Financial Department would not help with money for primary schools. In 1887-88 
our contract allowance for contributions was Rs. 3,07,000 (not including a fixed 
contribution of It Mkhs for excise revenue which we cannot alter), but at the end 
of the contract we were spending more. Nevertheless, the Financial Department 
said that these contributions were optional and refused to increase our allowance, which 
was then 6 Mkhs, under this entire head, all included, though we were then spending 8 
1I.khs. Although, therefore, the Government have been very careful in watching the e~
penditure, the sanctioned educational policy has led them in the last ten years to enhance the 
charge on account of their annual contributions by (allowing for a transfer made to another 
head) some two !akhs of rupees for which they had no ~dequate assignment. For the Educa
tional Department proper our assignment i,n 1887-88 was Rs. 15! Mkhs, more than haIfa 
lill over our expenditure. In 1892-93 it was raised' to 161 Mkhs, the Itmount which 
we were then spending. But the expenditure has risen to a normal figure of 17 Mkhs 
irrespective of some special building grants in two of the later years, and for this again 
the Government of India allow us nothing. Pc,' contra, we can show savings effected 
under Education, which I need not enter into, though it is a proof of our determination 
to be careful and at the same time fearless and just, that we docked even that august 
body, the University of Bombay, of its annual grant, when we thought they could get on 
without it. I have heard it said that our educational expenditure has been too high, but 
can an increased recurring expenditure of about two and a-half Iakhs on Education in 
nine or ten years be called extravagant? When we had funds we also aided loo,al bodies 
in the oonstruotion of educational bp.ildings. We spent four and a-half Mkhs on this 
account in the five years ending 1896-97, and a quarter of a!akh a year in maintaining 
others, but the Government expenditure on the construction of educational buildings has 
dwindled down now to half a l!ikk in 1897-98, and a quarter of a Mkh in 1898-99. Gov
ernment also owes three lakhs or more of money promised as contributions to buildings, 
in eome oases half, in others a quarter, or even less. ~y honourable friend, Mr. Giles, 
will correct me, but I think I know a ease where Government oontributed only one-eighth 
ofthe cost of an important building. Indeed, I know of one case, in the city of Poona, 
.about whioh a question was asked yesterday. Fortunately we were able to explain that 
various things for which we are not responsible, pr~tect us from a charge of actual malver· 
sation, but as a matter of fact we provided for the expenditure of a contribution that has 
been paid to us in the Budget this year, aud have since reappropriated it. I am not sure 
that my honourable friend, Mr. Moriarty. would not hold that we have rfally laid our. 
wIves open to the criminal misappropriation clauses of the Indian Penal Code. It is Ii 
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fact that a subscription of Ra.17,000, which Government promised to double. has been 
credited in oUl' revenues and swallowed up, and if we were asked to produoe it, muoh IIlSS 
the corresponding grant promised, we could not do so, at any rate, at the present moment. 
And the way in which importanii educational institutions are hampered for want of the 
promised building grants-in-aid is very serious, as I know to my own cost, being President 
of the Sind Arts College Board. 

I will now (at some risk of repeating some of what I said yesterday) toll you shortly 
in less technical 18:nguage' than the Budget' (which, I confess, what with adjustments, 
book entries, &c., is simply Greek to anyone who is not shown his way through it, and 
even the Budget statement requires to be perused with carefUl attention)-I will tell you 
the immediate causes that have led the Government of Bombay in the last two years into 
their present desperate straits, to all the departments being cut down, I may say to the 
bone, and to the Public Works allotment, almost the only head frpm which reductions can 
b~ made being diminished from an average of 36 lakha from 1888·89 to 1896·96 to less 
than 27 lakhs (actuals) in 1896·97 and to 29 in the Budget (which last figurais shortly, 
I fea.r, to be still further reduced), and consequently to our engineers and their permanent 
subordinates eating their heads off, so to speak, and to the civil establishments of the 
Government itself beirig now in some places so short·handed and so overworked (owing to 
our inability to give them the assistance which they need) that they oannot even collect 
the Government of India's own revenue properly. It is, indeed, sad to confess that the 
administration'in parts of the Presidency is distinotly deteriorating, with the result that 
cnme tends to increas9 and the .revenue to suffer. It is popularly supposed that our 
financial straits art) due to the famine, but this is not so, except indirectly. For the 
famine affected the labouring classes mostly, hitting only a very few of our sturdy rayats 
whose' power of resistance to famine has, I maintain, in spite of the opinion held by some 
honourable members, grown enormously since the last of 1876·77, as I can vouch from 
my personal observations in both famines. In other word~, in spite of famine, we 
collected most of our land revenue, thanks to our excellent settlement system, while 
a large proportion of our poorer farmers were set on their legs by liberal grants of 
takii.vi, and by grants of seed and cattle from the Indian Famine Charitable Relief 
Fund. On the'other hand, the Government of India were so good as to pay the whole of 
the direct famine charges, amounting to . on~ crore and 26 lakhs. We have only had 
to spend. Rs. 6,000 on a small local famine.in 1891·93 (of course there was expend
iture under other' heads on that account, i.e., under Public' Works Department) 
and 2i lakhs directly on the great famine of'1897, through the extra police engaged, 
heavy grain compensation (amounting to 6~ lakhs in 1896·97 and 1897-98), medical 
aid and other famine items were debited to us. These charges, however, we might easily 
have recovered from. They merely pulled down our surplus to its minimum. Our present 
straits are really due to the plague. In 1897-98 we opened the year with a balance in 
round figures of 18 lakhs, and as we were then in the midst of the famine, which entailed, 
as I have said, a oonsiderable indirect outlay, we expected a closing balance of 5Iakhs. 
i.e., 15 Mkhs less than our minimum reserve. The .Budget Statement only gives the 
revised. figures, that is to say, those made up 'after eleven months of the year have passed, 
I shall quote to you the approximate actuals which have recently been obtained. Under 
some heads of revenue we made in 1897·98 3 la.khs more than we anticipated, but Forests. 
Stamps, "Public Works, Tolls, and other heads gave us a loss of 11 I3kbs, ending in a net 
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revenl,le of 8. J.a.khs less than anticipated. This was just oounterbalanced, by our expend
iture under some heads being less than that budgetted for by 8 J.a.khs, as we stopped 3i lakh$ 
alone under the head of Civil Public Works, and made other eoonomies. Our balanoe. 
however, was entirely swallowed up by increased !lxpenditure under other heads, amount
ing to 25 J.a.khs in all, Medioal alone contributing to this 18 Iakhs on aooou~t of plague. 
Police cost 3i J.a.khs more; Jaila It Hkh. There were other minor inoreasesin expend
itUre besides. We thus were 25 lakhs short on the whole aooount. .All our balanoe of 
18 J.a.khs vanished, and if the Government of India had not given us some six or seven 
ldkhs (the exaot figure has yet to be determined), we should have been bankrupt 01i. 31st 
Maroh last. 

Thus plague has been the real, or at any rate the final, cause of our ruin so far. The 
Government of India kindly promised Rs. 9,91,000 to save us' from a defi~it. and it.will 
be a small satisfaotion to them to think that this grant will probably be,reduced to less 
than six I.lkhs. In addition the Government of India gave Us (see page 176 of Budget) 
a "provisional special adjustment" fO,r 1897·98 of R~. 2,48,000, because our sh~e of 
oortain heads of revenue ~as not likely to oome up to the contraot amount reokoned upon. 
In the final acoounts, this adjustment may be inoreased, and the money towards the defioit 
still further diminished. The adjustment referred to is in addition. J should say, to the 77 i 
Iakhs which the Government of India give us (debited in the aooounts to their share of 
land revenue) to supplement our shares of divisible revenues. ' 

We now oome to the present year's Budget. It has been :(ramed for the barest necessities, 
and having hunted diligently through it the other day to try and find out some outtings in or
der to make a oertain reappropriation that is needed, I must say I was absolutely aghast at the 
way in whioh the shears had been applied. (The Government of India themselves, it must be 
remembered, pass the final estiIhates and they instruoted us to ,out down our budgetted expen
diture in 1897-98 by 5 liikhs and also in 1898·99 by 2i lakhs, so that we have had to sorew 
everything down literally to starvation point.) 'On the other hand we have been a little 
liberal, if anything, in the estimates of our revenue. For instanoe, we have raised the 
Collectors' estimates of land revenue by 4. lakhs. and as the gross land revenue was 9~ 
lakhs short in 1897-98 (actuals as compared with revised), we may: get our share of the 
arrears, say, 2! lakhs, this year as well In our other estimates we take'Stamps and Asses
sed Taxes at the same figures ~s realised in 1897-98. We hope (though later develop
ments- of plague make the hope somewhat more illusory than it was six months ago) to 
regain our lost 3 lakhs under Forest. In Interest we hope for one lakh, and under Regis
tration a quarter of a lakh more. Under Courts of Law reoeipts we estimate one-half a 
lakh, as we hope for more fines from oriminals, but Rs. 30,000 for Insolvenoy fees depends 
on an arrangement not yet sanotioned, and as already more than four months of the year 
have gone they cannot all be realised. We shall get more employment, we hope. for our 
convicts than in a famine year, so our Jail reoeipts are put higher. The, reoeipts ~dllr 
Polioe, however, include Re. 2,16,000 eKpected from Poona, whioh, you have just heard, 
is to be held in abeyanoe for the present, and we shall have to still further cut down the 
llxpenditure side to meet the defioit so caused, bringing up our total outtin,,"'S, after we 
prepared the original Budget, to 4llakhs. We hope for t lakh more toll reoeipts (under 
Oivil Works). and that by boys going baok to sohool we shall have half a lakh more fees. 
The Oouncil will BJ6 that we are thankful for the smallest meroies, even to the little 
boys for the~ sohool-penoe. In addition, we have, this year again, a speoial contribution 
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from the, Government of India of seven lakhs to help us through with the plague. On 
recoveries from Local Boards we depend for &S. '19,000 oruy, on acoount of famine expendi
ture, which item forms our closing balance. We also hope to recover five lakhs from 
local bodies for plague. Whether the amounts actually recovered will be more or less 
than this, it is difficult now to make any forecast. The Municipalities and Local Boards, 
who are by law required to make adequate provision for the publio health, owe a great 
deal for money advanced by the Government, and though in some oases the attempt to 
:recover all the amount legally due would be equivalent to extracting blood out of a stone, 
still a good deal is already being done by the local bodies towards taking up loans to repay 
these advances. As the accounts are made up of what is due by each. the necessary steps 
to raise loans are being enforoed. 

And here I may say I have not been able in the least to ascertain as yet what the 
actual expenditure on plague has been. For, owing to our system of accounts (very 
excellent, but very unintelligible to the :man in the street), this expenditure is debited 
not only under 24, ~edioal, but a separate account is kept of advances (to which most of 
the'recoveries from local bodies will be <,redited). Additional Police for cordons, etc •• 
come under the head Polioe. Assistant Oollectors and MamIatdars on speoial plague duty 
are put down to the Land Revenue head, while the cost of constructing plague camps by 
the Publio Works Department are put down to that department. The Plague Commis
sioner and Under Secretary are put down to General Administration., and so are the very 
largely increased charges for telegrams to the Secretary of State, Government of India, 
and to and between looal officers. It would take a very great deal of time and expendi
,ture to pick: out of these various heads the different items due to pia,,"11e. The advances 
were given and spent in cli.fferent ways, sometimes to a Municipality which met thll 
Plague Oommittee bills, at others they were spent by a Collector or Government officer on 
behalf of the local body. Nothing like plague had ever been known before, or at any 
rate, nothing like the vigorous measures taken to stop it. The checking of the spread of 
the disease was all important, and I fear the sorting out of the difterent items, the debiting 
them to the right heads, and the debiting of the cost correctly to the local bodies, will tax 
the Accountant-General's utmost ability and energy. This much at any rate we know. 
In 1896-97 and 1897-98, 18llakhs were spent from Provincial, as direct plague charges. 
Besides, more than '1j Jakhs were advanced to Plague Committees and other local bodies. 
out of which about 3 lakhs have been recovered up to date. During the first quarter of 
this year nearly 4i lakhs were spent as direct plague oharges, in addition to advances 
made to local bodies to the amount of about 2 lakhs, and further expenditure is being 
incurred and advances made at the rate of, Bay, ,2 lakhs a month. I got a telegram on 
returning home last night, from Karachi, for an additional advance of half a lakh and 
I fear we shan have to go to the Government of India immediately for a further grant for 
the Presidency at large.· 

But to return to this year's Budget. Our total estimated receipts are put down at 
&S. 4,29,98,000 as against Rs. 4,22,lO,OOO,our actual revenue (approximate) for 1897-93 • .. e., 
at practically the same ligures as in that year, plus a special grant of 71akhs this year for 

• plague. Our estimated expenditure is melancholy. Under some h~ads we provide for an 
increase of 61 lakhs representing mere ordinary llucluations. We ventured to put down 
2 lakhs more for Public Works, but I fear that the increase has been more than re-appro-
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priated already. We have shown 3lakhs less under POllfce. There will be half a lakh 
saved, I hope, under Poona Additional Police, and nearly It Inkh less under Jails. We 
also provided lOt lakhs less under Medical, as compared ,with last year. The last is a low 
figure, which, as already explained, it is hopele" to w~rk down to, as it only takes into 
account an expenditure equivalent to our special grant hf 7 lakhs. Shortly put, deduct
ing special plague expenditure for both years, our totall~xpellllit\lre this year is estimated 
to be just the same figure as last year. The exact figu~e is Rs.4,29,19,000. The actuals 
for 1897-98 were Rs. 4,40,07,000. Deducting 181akrhs from one and 7 from the other 
(extra special expenditure under 24, Medical), the totals come to the same. Our balallce 
at the end of this year will be nil, except what we can recover from local bodies, and 
even the bulk of this has not been definitely promised to us. We ought to have a mini
mum balance of 20 lakhs, but the Government of India decline stu~dily to give one, saying 
we must collect our arrears first from local bodies, and save as well. Apparently it will 
depend on the state of the plague advanee accounts a good deal, and on the course 
of the plague itself, what will come to us !Jventually as the foundation of a renewed Pro
vincial ballltCce. 

I do not know' whether the Council have been able to follow me through this resume 
of our ten years' financial history. Dealing with such a ma~s of figures and adjustments 
makes it difficult to see the wuod for the trees. But, to put it very shortly, the general 
result seems to me this. For eight years out of the ten, that is, till the year before last 
we were very flourishing. Owing to the care we have bestowei in collecting our revenue 
and the economy we displayed in spending it, we were able to spare for the Govern
ment of India successive tributes amounting to 35 lakhs a year, being about one-thirq of 
the total Provincial contrihution thrcughout Indht; also to pay up a special contribution 
of 17t lakhs, to meet heavy unforeseen charges like exchange compensatiou and the rise 
in pensions, as well aN the cost of educational and other measures whioh were more or less 
forced upon us, and which we~e extremely useful, and even to build a railway, without 
grumbling ani! \\ithout going, like Oliver Twi$t, to the Government of Inrlia for more, 
and always keeping a substantial sum in reserve. At the seventh year we commenced 
unloading ourselves of part of our balance to redeem various promises. It is not prudent 
to appear before the Government of India with oUr pookets too full,as we all know what 
the result of that is, viz., a demand for a further contribution to Imperial funds, not of 
course that I would~dmit that that mfluenced the Gov~nment in any way. Then o<lme' 
a. concatenation of miJ;fortunes, famine and plague. 'fhese have pulled down our ordi
nary revenue for two years by eight lakhs of rupees a year, while the famine (though the 
main cost of it fell on the Government of India) raised our expenditure heavily in indirect 
ways, in grdin compensation, and the like, so the expenditure had to be cut down to tlOrre
spoed under other heaus i and finally the plague measures swept away the last remnant of 
OU1· surplus. 

These misfortunes are of cou~se temporary-the heavy special indirect c4arges 
caused by famine will not last, and when the oountry recovers from famine and plague, our 
revenues will revive, and we should be able to go on spending as before. But we have 
had a great disappointment, a grievous cause for sadness. We hoped that at the end of 
the last contraot the Government of India would, in oonsideration of the progress we had 
made, help us to oontinue it, by, for onoe. giving us a little larger share of the joint 
revenues we had hoarded 1l.p so carefully, and for this reason. We have in our prosperous 
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se~ns made engagements, which it woul i be, I will not say dishonest, 1mt tht'l worst 
}folicy not to fulfil; not only in the direction of building grants, of which over three 
lakhs are owing, but in the maintenanoe of rural sobools, so that our whole educational 
policy runs a risk of being dislocated, ;and general and widespread disappointment will 
prevail. We also find unfortunately at this particular time, that consiuerable extra 
expenditure is needed to bring up our district establishments to a standard that will enable 
them to cope with their present work. Prosperity brings more litigation, the extension 
of the Deccan AgricuUurists' Relief Act means larger judicial establishmen ts to go into the 
rayats' accounts properly, and if we do not have more judges, we shall, indeed we are opon, 
,to the charge at the present momont, of violating Magna Charta, by delaying amI denying 
to the people justice. The exeoutive departments, whioh oolleot the revenue, tho Govern
ment of India's revenues as well as our own, mind you, and also repress crime, the growth 
of whioh in some parts gives food for tho most serious oontemplation, are undermanned, 
our offioers do their best but sucoumb from over-work and from all sides there are minor 
demands for assistance, like those for a Government Law School for instance, to which 
several honourable members havfl alluded and it is now urgently necessary to bring our 
administration up to a level of bare effioiency. W c thCl'efore asked-l do not think I am 
revealing any state seoret,-the Government of India to increase our allotment out of the 
increased revenues which we have made for them of 13 lakhs It year. The Government 
of India have refused to give one penny. They wanted, on the oontrary, as I have told 
you, a new annual contribution of 10 lakhs from us themselves which of course they are 
now good enough to rccognistl that we cannot now provide. 

The Financial Dcpartment of the Govern~nt of India are, I am bound to say, with 
all due respect to thl! authoritv that rules us, somewhat hard. Of oourse we cannot help 
feeling some sympathy for that dejlartment ourselves. For, to oompare small things with 
great, just as we have had plague sprung upon us, so they have had wars amI famin,·, and 
their finllncial tempemment has been soured for a long series of years, soon I hope to be 
happily at an end, by the everlasting fall in the rupee, Then thoy have had the disagree
able cluty of reimposing oustoms duties and putting an excise on locally manufacturlld 
yarns and oloths, And, just as the ordinary Collector and Municipality thinks the Provin
cial Government's pockets are bottomless, so our Provincial Governments are apt to think 
the Government of India possess infinito resouroes, although, as the Financial Minister rue
.fully said in Counoil not so long ago, he is not a maohine to grind out .upees automatically 
'as required. As I have said, he always did expect to make a profit of 10 lakhs a year out 
of us at the recent Provincial Contract, and in this hope, as you know, he was sadly dis
appointed. When you expect to get from a 'gentleman a five-pound note which you con
sider he owes you and instead he asks for another fiver, it is rather vexing, and this, I 
imagine, the Financial Department feels. Moreover it does not know yet what the plague 
is going to cost. So I dare say it·does not like oommitting itself to promises till it knows 
how mueh that will be. and how much we can reoover from 10eal bodies, and that c,f cours(> 
takes ·time_ 

Still, when I travel through India and see the works which other Provinces are, by 
the bounty of the Government of India, able to earry out-in one, the wealthiest pro
vinoe, a special grant over and above the Provincial allotment has been made of 10 lakhs 
from Imperial rev'?nues with whioh to build a local hospital, a palatisl building is under 
construotion in another province, though exhausted by two years of famine, while your 
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El.cellency is hard put to it to build a stable-when I look at our attenuated grant for 
l'ublic Works, and when I know from practical experience how the country and the" re
vcnue are alike suffering from want of sufficient Revenue officers and Judges, when I 
think of our promises unfulfilled and progress stopped, and when I reflect what a trifle 20 
or 30 lakhs is after all to the Financial Department, I cannot help thinking of the say· 
iug, " It's a far cry to Loch Awe" and hazarding the surmise in my inmost heart that if 
:Bombay were situated nearer to the soat of the Imperial Government, we should experi· 
cnce more liberality. We might at least be given money to pay our debts and get the 
needful establishments we want, and not be told to wllit till plague goes !lnd our revenue 
revives. The Financial Department does not seem, I fear, to realise how studiously eco
nomical this Government really have always been. Instead of recognising our very pro
per reluctance to increase the recurdng cost of our own administrative establishments, till 
we were absolutely driven to do so it thinks (and it is always so easy to be wise after the 
event) that we ought to have done this sooner-and like the virtuous ant in lEsop's Fables, 
regardless of the consoquences to the local administration and to the needs and content of 
the people of this Presidency, practically it says to this poor grasshopper of a province, 
" You sung while it was summer, you shall starve now that it is winter." .. You have got 
the plague, it is trne. MOlley for that you must ha\'e, on the principle of nostl'u res 
auital' paries '1uum pro:cimu8 ardet, but for the rest of your wants YOll must get money 
out of the local bodies, and make up your balances as best you can till YOllr revenues 
revil'!'. Go on for the rest of the five years with your old contract". We have made 
anothcr appeal for an additional assignment, and there the matter stands for the present. 
Even now the Government of India will, I hope, recognise the manner in which we have 
helped them in days gone by, and see their way to helping us out of our present dilemma, 
more generollsly than the Budget figures and statements seem to witl-rant. Some honoura.ble 
members bave urged the plague expenditure to be rendered" Imperial." Practically, as 
I have explained already, it is so at present, as we depend on the Government of India for 
funds to meet it, and as I have said before, further demands on t.heir pockets will shortly 
have·to be made. Plague expenditul'e is, properly speaking, provincial, but I am not 
sure that tile Government of IndIa mean to make us pay for all of it, in addition to our 
18 lakhs of last year. The Government of India have shown no signs of severity such as 
that word mcan~, and are, I think, merely holding their hand to see how mattel'S turn out 
au(l how much money we can collect. 

It is not, I duresay, for a temporary Member of Counoil to draw a moral from the 
rev-iewof our finances which I have attempted to make, but If I may expand a. hint which 
the Hon'bla MI'. Nugent gave me when he was going away, I may just say one word 
more. The Government and the heads of Dopartments should in future set their faces abso
lutely against any incl'~ase in what I may call fancy expenditure, no matter from what 
quarter the suggestion comes, and how useful th~ expenditure may be. Every day most 
desirable things are pressed upon us, but we must lecogcise aven more than "e have ever 
recognised before, that India cannot pay for everything that is desirable. It is quite 
possible that we may be asked to provide all convicts with wire mattreS!>es, just as we 
haye been pressed to give each prisollor a separate bed-room. Some eminent education
nlis!; will beg us to institute and pay for a set of University extension let}t,ures, or .ome 
lover of material development may ask us to construct li railway, say from Karwar to 
Londa. I repeat that no matter how high the quarter from whu'h the suggestion may' 
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come, the Government sb.ould 'look at the Provinoial assignment under the head to whioh 
the propoSed expenditure would be charged, and not go an inch beyond, but after intimat
ing aqquiescenoe on the merits of the scheme, ask- If the Finanoial Department of the 
Goyel'Ilment of India will give an extra grant. We should now steadily set our face 
!ltainst any extension of eduoation, or dispensaries, or anything of that kind, most value-

'Iable though they be, till wo have got our oivil establishments in oruer. I understand 
,that orders to this effeot have already been given as regards eduoation, and as honourable 
members can see for themselves, we have this year had to cut out all assistanoe for village 
water-supply'. Regrettable as this policy may be from some points of view, it seems the 
only onE! pralltioable, either at present, or, indeed at any future time. 

/:I:r'ever our finan~es recover and we have a surplus after putting the Gbvernment's 
<Wn house in order, the Government can then prooeed oautiously to a further distribution 
of money to meet secondary wants, or even luxuries. Eventually, but on no account till 
plague is Over and we can breathe freely and look round once more, we might sell the 
Hyderabad-Shadipalli Railway. If the Government of India bought it we should bave 
18 lakbs at once. If they dl'clined, perhaps the Honourable Board would send some one 
home on special duty to promote a company to buy it, duly furnishing him with tho 
sums that seem I,'equired now-a-days to procure good names for the front page of the pros
pectus. Another way would be tu borrow or Institute local taxation. But the Govern
menii of India, very rightly I think, do not allow local Governments to borrow. The 
pledg~g of the revenues of India must always be a prerogative of the Imperial Govern
ment, which is responsible for Provincial as well as for Imperial solvency, and one local 
Government might fatally cripple its successor if it could borrow for whatever took its 
fancy at the time. Sir Seymour Fitzgerald started Provincial services in 1871 with two 
Acts f01' local taxation, one to compel Municipalities to pay for police, and a second 
il11posing \l. small duty on the heads of non-agricultural families, and these Acts gave him 
a mce reserve to b6gin wit]}. Many here will remember that at that time the Govern
ment proposed taxing marriages and feasts. Just as the Government of India had to g/}, 
back to Customs duties, EO we may conceivably have to go back to something of the kind 
though personally I would be most strongly opposed to local taxation, merely because we 
hav:e had two bad years, and I doubt, if the Government of India w0n!-d approve of it. 

No doubt the whole of the Provincial Service system requires recasting. As was 
pointed out in a debate 18 months ago on the Imperial Budget, it indirectly tends to 
make Local Governments anxious to get rid of balances, and so to waste the money, Jest 
the Government of India should appropriate them. Still the friction .. that ensues every 

, five years is to be deplored. The Honourable Sir James Westland recel!tly announced 
that a project for revising the system had been sent to the Secr~y of State, and if that 
only leads to putting our Provincial finances now and hereafter on a better footing, the 
Government and all classes in this Presidency will indeed be very thankful. My only 
apprehension is that as the Government of India is in duty bound to provide against 
all accidents to the Imperial revenues, the terms we may get under a new system may 
not be so good as under the old. However, we shall Bee all in good time, and it is useless 
speculating now. 

I now turn to the criticisms of the honourable members on the Budget statement 
/lnd on v.mous details of the Budget. The Government must acknowled"oe the tone with 
which all the speakers have approached the situation and recognised that our distress is . 
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not the fault of the Bombay Government. At the same time sf)veral speakers have been 
unable to refrain from making suggestions calculated either to reduce revenue or to 
increase expenditure, whioh under 'present circumstances seem to me a little misplaced. 
The Honourable the Chief of Ichalkaranji has, for instance, propos,ed to advance money 
to the respectable but encumbered Deccan families. This is a matter whioh I thoroughly 
sympathise with, but Government have no money to advance. In Sind all the money for 
working the Encumbered Estates Act is borrowed in the open market. The same remark 
applies to the proposal for a school for the Bons of Sarda.rs and gentlemen in the Decoallll 
I would suggest that, as in the Punjab, the Deooan Chiefs and Sardl1rs should raise the 
funds themselves. 

Some honourable gentlemen have referred to the delay in winding up the Revenue 
Survey, while one of those who made a point of economy in this direction, at the same 
time- acknowledged oordially the work the Survey itself had 1'6cently done in slightly 
reducing the assessments of the OIp.1d Taluka. I do not quite see myself how' errors in 
classification or assessment like those in OIpad ~re to be corrected without survey establish
ments. It is, however, the expectation of Government that the survey establishments 
will be abolished altogether in about three years from now. In a large Presidency like 
this, however, out-of-the-way corners are found where the work done by the original 
survey was not quite satisfactory, or perhaps not done at all.. Therefore, both in the 
interests of the occupants themselves and of the Government it has been found necessary 
to retain a small staff for the correction of these errors. As a revenue officer, I myself 
look forward with considerable apprehension to the time when our present survey officers 
disappem:, and with them the knowledge and experience of the values of land, accumulated 
during morc than half a Qentury. Pe'l' cont'l'a, fault has been found with the growth of 
the Land Record Establishments. These, as a matter of fact, comprehend a good many 
of the employes of the Revenue Survey, as well as some of the old Bhag or general duty 
karkuns, entertained for the purpose of examining the crops and recording agricultural 
statistics and proprictary and other rights, both of them duties of extreme importance in 
a Presidency where the Government is, so to speak, a landlord on an enormous scale. 
On the Land Record Establishments, for instance, we depend for the earliest intimation 
of coming famine. I would refer those honourable members who have alluded to thie 
department, to the Honourable Mr. Nugent's speech on the Budget in" August 1896, in 
whioh the honourable member showed that the combined cost of the new department 
and the exi.ting survey, cost less a good deal than the ol~ survey by itself. 

The Honourable Mr. Chandavarkarfound fault with the Department of Land 
Records and Agriculture for not teaching rayats better modes of cultivation. We are 
trying model farming and agricultural experiments of many kinds, but I am afraid that 
many years will pass before a Government department is able to teach the rayats more 
about their trade than they know themselves. Government entertained for some 25 years 
in Sind a Scotch specialist, whose sole duties were to endeavour to teach the zamindars 
in Sind to grow better cotton, but after trying everything, exotic seed as well as indi
genous, he was at last obliged to report that all his attempts at improvement were a 
failure. I would refer the honourable gentleman to Sir Alfred Lyall's well-known poem, 
"The Old Pindal,'i" :- > 

B 30t-\"2 

.. Here comes the Settlement Saheb, to teach us to sow r.nd weed. 
I sowed the catton he gave me, but first I boiled the seed. 
He likes UB humble farmers, and talks SO gently and wise, 
All he asks our manneN and customs, I tell hun a parcel of bes." 
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Under Excise again, comments have been made. One honourallle gentleman com
plains of the selection of the excise farmers in the mofussil, while another objects to the 
sale of farms or shops by auction in the island of Bombay. I must leave my two honour
able colleagues to settle between themselves which is tbe preferable system. Government 
have not adopted the system of tender in the mofnssil, because they can aee that tbis 
might lead to their obtaining undesirable contractors who would stimulate the sales of 
liquor and manage its retail distribution in undesirable ways. The sale of individual 
.sbops in Bombay stands on quite a different footing. 

There has been spme reference to the Government Law School, expenditure upon 
which may be very desirable, but at the present time there are no funds that I know of 
for the purpose. 

The Honourable Mr. MERTA-We don't ask for funds, we wani only permission to 
start one. 

The Honourable Mr. JUlEs-Well, that is not a financial question and I need not 
~o into it. 

The Honourable Mr. Kh.are asked why 8. salary of Rs. 1,000 had been entered 
for the Clerk of the Insolvency Oourt when the post itself had not been sanctioned. 
I must point ont it is necessary, especially when funds are. short, to budget for every 
expenditure that Government considers likely to be incurred during the year; but I have 
no doubt my honourable friend, Sir Charles Ollivant, whose province it is to deal with 
,appointments of this kind, would have been glad to consider the honourable member's 
suggestion that the pay should be only Rs. 500 a month, and not R~. 1,000. The Finan
cial Department would oertainly weloome such a reduction. I fear, however, the proposal 
comes 8. little too late. 

Several honourable members have referred to the colleotion of land revenue with 
speed, and they think apparently that the Government may have been harsh. As a 
matter of faet, the Government have every reason to believe that these revenues have 
been collected not only with speed, but without 'any severity whatever. It is perfectly 
true that a lamentably large proportion of:the rayats are in debt to Marwltris and other 

-aavkars, and I was glad to hear a suggestion from one quarter that the Deocan Agrioulturists 
Relief Aot should be extended. This, however, opens up a large question which the 
discussion of the financial statement is hardly a suitable occasion for speaking upon. 
It is sufficient to say that Government have no reason to doubt that wherever the Collec
tor considered that leniency was profitable to the rayats postponement was given. 

The administration of the Forests, again, ill scarcely a matter to be disou8Sed on this 
occasion, though I perceive the Budget is made a stalking-horse for the exhibition of 
some honourable members' views on every problem of the Administration. I can only 
assure honourable members that the policy of the Government, enunciated in the most 
distinct terms since the year 1890, and even previous to that by the Government of 
His Exoellenoy Lord Harris, and recently by that of His Excelleney Lord Sancihurst, has 
been direeted to preventing hardships to the aboriginal tribes who inhabit the forests, or 
to the rayats whose lands adjoin the forests, so far as may be consistent with the intere<!tB 
of the forests themselves. In these words, "so far as may be," lies the crux; but this 
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I can say, that the Government would distinctly object to any unnecessary bullying 
of the people in ,forest villages, and if their orders are evaded in the way at which one 
honourable member hinted, though, I imagine, he cannot ,be fully aware of the cir
cumstances, Government would, on the facts being brought before them, take 'severe 
notice. As long ago as the 20th January 1891, the Government laid down their f?rest 
policy in the following distinct 'terms, and the Government do not swerve from 
them one inch. • .• "In its management of forests the ease and the contentment of 
the people 1s an object of greater solicitude to Government than the realisation of 
revenue, and while no relaxation of precautions necessary for the conservation and 
reproduction of the timber and firewood supplies can be permitted, and the Fore~t officers 
must be ,vigorously supported in resisting unauthorised encroachments, Government have 
no desire to increase their forest revenue by the curtailment of conceded privileges, or of 
local supply, or by the levy of excessive charges for grass and other minor forest produce. 
The benefit of any revenue so obtained would be altogether insufficient to countervail the 
hardship and irritation that would be caused were the rayats unduly presSed in the matter 
of obtaining rab and firewood, grazing for their cattle, or grass for thatching and other 
household purposes. In this connection the attention of all officers is called to the orders 
passed in Government Resolutions No. 7461 of 15th September 1885, and No. 7022 of 4th 
October 1886." Government intend, I repeat, to adhere to and enforce this still. I may 
state also in reference to what fell from the Honourable Mr. Garud about ouiold friends, the 
Bhils of Khlindesh, that the Government are determined not to allow their forest privileges 
to be curtailed. I am sorry to hear that the honourable member thinks that the Bhils are 
harshly treated. In reference to the" Hirda "nuts case, alluded to by the Honourable Mr. 
Chandavarkar, in which he was personally engaged, Government cannot, of course, offer 
any opinion in the absence of the papers, but they will be called for. Meantime, I will 
only say that I presume that the Forest officers, in their conduct of the case, were guided 
by the advice of the Government pleader. The statement that when the people were 
starving and reduced to eating the pith of a tree a heavy price was placed upbn each tree 
is more serious, and if the honourable member will give me particula1'S, Government will 
have it enquired into. 

Mr. Chandavarkar raised a comparison between the Revenue and Judicial Depart
ments of Government into which I will not follow him, except to say that in these days 
of law I personally consider it is even of greater importance to have a strong; capable 
Judicial Department than any other in the ~tate. 

A great many honourable members have spoken of the difficulty of recovering charges 
from local bodies on account of the plague. .All questions of plague I must leave to His 
Excellency the Governor to deal with, for, as the Council knows, His Excellency has taken the 
initiative, and directed untiringly all the measures for its suppression. But as Financial 
Member I may express my sympathy with those who hope that local bodies will not 
be ahsolutely ruined by the Government's demands. I do not beliuve, moreover, any 
more than my honourablu colleague, Sir Charles Ollivant, that the Government of India 
themselves intend anything of the kind. The Bombay Government owe it, as a matter of 
bllSineBl\ to the general tax-payer to recover from these local bodies, both for famine and 
plague, such sums as represent the cost of the adequate measures which under the law 
they were bound to make. Beyond that I do not suppose either this Government or the 
Govllrnmeu.t of India. would wish recoveries to be made, but within the limits· of reason 
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l-oovernmllnt have dlltennined to make the lecal bodies pay up and pay quickly. But I 
r will 83y again that I cannot suppose the Government of India will be illiberal to us on 
this aooount when the looal bodies 1a,.6 all paid and. the acoounts are made 11p. 

The Honourable Dr. Bhalc'handra has ~aid a great deal about the Bombay plague 
charges into which it WOlllt1 hI' prflmaturo for me to attempt to follow him. If the 
Municipality can obtain contributions from other bodies so as to reduce the Government's 
and the Munioipality's share of expenditure, I for one shall be extremely pleased; but I 
am afraid the" if" i~ II Jarge one. I quite perceive. in considering the extent of tho 
looal bodies' obligations, two factors should be borne in mind. First, sometimes the 
money was not spent by the local bodies at all, but by Government offioers or by plague 
committees on their behalf, and, therefore, the expllnditnro may have been ona more liberal 
scale tl1sn if the Gov~rnll1ent or plague committees concerned bad be~n dealing with 
their own money; and, secondly, tho fact that in some cases the measures were taken n()t 
only for the 8upprossion of the epidemic in tnt! lucal bodies' own area, but for the proteo
tion ()f important places or tr:>ds beyund. But, of course, as the Go\'ernment of India 
have pointed out, it is the du.ty of every place to protect itself internally and rrevent the 
epidemic esoaping externally as well. I followed my friend the Honourable Mr. Parekh 
with much interest. As he poinb! out, the Provincial ServiCE) aS6ignment was not 
calculated to ineet such extraorilinary chl1rgea as thollO for tho suppression of plague have 
been. 'fhe Honourahle lfr. Mehta hoo also pointed out that Pruvincial Governments are 
assumed to receivA assistanae towards meeting Ilx.traoruinary expenditure. and are also to 
be left with a working margin. .But, as 1 ltave already said, the ~vernment of India 
know thiB. It is quite true that we have paid large sums for exchange oompensation, 
and Il.l10wanees for grajn compensation. out of revenue; but when our revenues were 
flourishing we did IiO without much diffirnlty, and I hardly tbink it would have been good 
policy to ask the Governmfmt of India for these items when theIr own resources were 
being strained by the enormous eost of the famiue, !:Ind a war following close on its beels 

I mriy notioe here an error, a very natural one, which the 'Honourahlo Mr. Parokh 
made when he pointed out the apparent reduction in" Cont.rihution to Eduoation" in the 
Budget. As a matter of fact, thEf reduced grant is due moraly to a transfer of Rs. 40,000 
formeJ.'ly debited as " Contribution," to another head of the BudgeL, and it appears on 
.page 1~5. There has been no roal reduotion. 

The Honourable }fro Parekh i8 :>ILKiuus that the rules undEfl' Ivhieh Ilgricultll1'al land 
may be uood for building bhould be modified. I did not gatllflf p1'oeisoly in what respcct 
thoy are defective, but I know Ahmedabad very well, and evon ten 01' eleven years ago 
mills were "being oonstmcted on agricultllrallanil, and only tho other day the Government 
aooented to some well-comidflred proposals by the Collllutor oalculated to facilitate the 
ex.tension of the town of Ahmedabad into the fields. I hope the arrangements whioh the 
Colleotor ]ll'op03oil will m3et with the honourable member's approval. He seemed t() 
tlnuk that tho GovernmlHlt lev jed from the Local Funds for the a6lcount and otho1' IlRtlih HRh
menta entertained iu Government offices a contribution in oxccss of the aetual amount 
required. I think I can assure him that he is under an ontire misapprehension. a.nd in 
proving to him the scrupulous honesty of the, Govemrntlllt, he will perceive on pagu 178 
of the Budget an item of ft;. 3, heing a refund of a contribution towards the Colleotor's 
}.Qual lund e~bh ljshmcnt, lID entry a.ll to itself. The ()olltrihution, I may rem.a .. k. 



incllldes a percentage for the leave a.l1C1Wl11ll0e8 a.nd pe'11Sions of the Local Fund 
es6abftshments which are borne by Government. 

The lIanottrable 'Mr 'Mehta pounced on an item on pe.gc 1Q7 of the Budget, 'll'iz., 
coot of Village Pagi9 in Sind. 

Tho Honourable Mr. Mehta (interrupting)-No, that was Mr. Parekh. 

The Honourable 31:r JAMJ:S oontinuing-I beg the hono11rablfl mf1Dlbor's pardon. I 
w011ld point 011t to Mr. l'arekh that tMSIl\lBoful pOl'SOlliI nro pnid not from Looal Funds as 
ho understands them, but from a separate fund raised in Sind, called the Village Cess 
~'und. such as exists in many other Pruvwces in India for the employment and appoint. 
ment uf village a.;:couniants and village police. The item is properly debitable to that 
Village Oess Fund. 

The 'Ronounble Mr. M'eMa'R -vm-y clf'J1r summa-ry of the history of our Provincial 
grants shows tho ClarO with which hc has followed the fortunes of our Provincial financeb 
and his jealousy for their welfare, which will be ustUul to mB. lJut as we are dealing 
with the pr\JSulIt, I think it is h!lrdly necessary to go back beyond the period of 10 years 
whioh 1 have already dealt with. .Nor WIll I follow him into certain questlOns connected 
with the llull1Clpality of Bomba.y on th.s occasion, in the first place beeame I 8m ignor
ant of their merit~ and my honourable friend Sir CJl3,rleR Ol1ivaut has said everything 
that is needed. 

1'he Hunou~ble Mr Mehta and another hOllourable member both referred to the 
inability of the Public Works l>epactment to whitewash a college for want of means, and 
d;l'ew attention to the incon-venienoo caused to the Judges of the IIigh 'Oourt fo~ want 
of fnnds to make some new windows. I feel quite sure, however, that, their lords¥ps 
would bc willing tQ put up a little longo]' with the inconvenience which their predccossors 
have for year/! been able to endure, when they- know how straitllned our nnllnces are; 
and as for the whit\lW!J.sh, I feel inclined to think that thtJre mWit ue sume mistake, and 
at any rate my honouralJle mend Mr. l'hompson will, I have no doubt, be able to provide 
the sam~. 

The Honourable Mr. ;Mehta is also a little exeroised about a grog shop at Matheran. 
I venture to think it is It little selfish on the part of the well-to-do visitors to the sanitarium 
to deprive the poor forest prople and other natives who are unable to send to their wine 
merchants, fOl: spirits the chance or getting liquor in a climate so feverish as the forests 
around ,Mather.ill are at some seasons of the year. I venture to submit to the honourable 
members that a local matter oI this killd is hardly worlli di»cussiull in tlills Ouuncil, and 
that the looal officers, who know thoroughly what the policy of tho Government is in 
regard to liquor, mnst be trusted to e;¥:ercise a wise discretIon in the matter. The visjtors 
to Mdthet:b are not the only proplc who have to bo considered. I feel certain at the 
BIIme time that any inconveniencli that may- be causod to visitors by the appcarance of 
tipsy men Oll the lonely roads, or any increase of crime, will be dealt with most firmly by 
the Superintendent and the Distriet )iagistrate, and that thOlle uflic\:!r~ would gladly libten 
to a111 oomplablts or suggestions. 

,I noUeo 'With great pleasure the favourable crit]cisIl)I passed on the famine policy of 
llJIr ExAlelleILoy and my p1'edcce,llSor. I nelld not say ~hing further here except that I 
ttlJT agree with them fl'OlU the observation I mOOo m,..f in' anothol' oapacity. ·Snggoo. 

II lWl"':?3 
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tions have been "lllade about rations and other famine matters. I would point out to the'l 
Honourable Mr. Khare that a Famine Commission has reoently been sitting to enquire 
whether any improvements in the Famine Code are desirable, and I have no doubt that the 
point about ions, which has been the subject of great debates in the past, will have very 
full attenti . I would point out also ~ the Honourable Mr. Chandavarkar that liberal 
advano f takhi are of the greatest use in famine, as they mean that individuals with 
mone e able to oarry'out many useful agricultural works suoh as bunds or wells, whioh 
am employment to the starving people of their villages, many of whom (as I have 
n,otioed myself in parts of India) prefer to remain' at home in a semi·starved oondition 
rather than go to a relief work at a distanoe. Thus, while the work is profitable to the 
person who undertakes it, the starved people obtain employment, and after the famine the 
tax-payer gets his money back. . 

The only other point I need notice in the honourable members' speeches, I think, is 
a suggestion. from the Honourable Mr. Parekh that the Government of India should again 
be addressed with a view to allowing an anna on the rupee to be levied on excise revenue 
for the, benefit of local bodies. There is, however, not the slightest hope of the Govern
ment of India agreeing to such a suggestion, and I hardly think it worth while raising 
the l1latter. Even if we got half the Imperi~l 'Revenues raised in the Prei!'idency, as 
suggested by the same gentleman, it would do us very little good, because the Government 
of India look at the total grant which they give for Provincial Services, no matter from 
w~t s~urce it is derived, and a share of a new souroe of revenue would only mean 
reduction in the swe of an old one. That is all I have to say. I fear I have wearied 
your Lordship and the Council with these lengthy remarks. But if I have suoceeded in 
making our financial position olearer, I trust that may be accepted as an excuse. . 

'" His Exoellency the PRESIDENT said: Gentlemen-There is a rule which says that the 
President of this assemJJly shall conclude the Budget disoussion, if he has any remarks to 
make. I can frankly say that I should best consult your oonvenience and my own, and 
leave nothing up.said were I to sit perfectly silent· upon the present occasion. It is not 
too much to say that the ground, and all the various points have, so far as in them lies, 
been perfectly covered and answered by my two honourable colleagues. We have 8 

change in the Finanoial Member of this Government, and whilst we regret the absence 0,£ 
Mr. Nugent-who, J hope, wiU return in increased vigour and strength-we welcome 
Mr. James. Mr. James was once desoribed by a high official of the Indian Government as 
~ne who came from" the deserts,of Sind." Whether Sind is a perpetual desert or not others. 
know better than I, but at any rate in the terrible troubles that have encompassod parts of 
Sind during the past two years, that country has shown itself singularly fertile in the forti
tude and patience of its population. My honourable colleague has at length, but with 
not on: exoessive sentenoe, dealt with the Budget. A gloomy task, we are told, it has 
.been, but gloomy as that task has been, he has been able to inVlillt his statement in reply 
with 8 great deal of interest, and I cannot but think 'that as a reoord that statement will 
be of great use in future. I noticed one remark in the speeoh of the nonourable Mr. 
Mehta, who said that in regard to this Budget it was little use to weary the Council with 
lengthy and futile speeches. Wen. I have listened to speeches now upon four such 
ocoasions, and I cannot say that I have ever been wearied with them, or that upon the 
present occasion I have found them futile in their character. It is true that I, like 
other people, in listening to speeohes, prefer a speech of twenty minutes to one of an 

• 
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hour. In my own case I prefer to speak for ten minutes or less; but I can truly say 
that I have never gone 'f.way from this Council Ohamber after our annual meeting 
without having picked up something from the members that may be 'of use in the 
future. .1 

One or two members"refdrred to the educational question. I think ij) was the Hon
ourable Mr. Parekh who drew a comparison b~tween the eduoation in the }l"orthern Div
ision and in the States of K4thi4war. I have made suoh inquiries as I was a~ since we 
separated yesterday, and I will read you a memorandum in reply. I understoo.d the 
Honourable Mr. Gokuldas Parekh to say that whereas in 1892·93 and previous ye~ the 
progress of education in BritiSh distriots of the Northern Division was equal to or more rapid 
than the progress of eduoation in Kathiiwar, the reverse was the faot in 1896·97. I have 
made enquiries and find that in 1896-97, in the British distriots of the Northern Division, 
2"'18 per oent. of the population of sohool-going age were at school, while for Katlrl4war the 
figures were 20'44 per cent. The British distriots are therefore still much ahead of Kathi4-
war in this respect. The. percentage of progress in 1896-97 was 5'4 for British distriots 
and 5'8 for Kathiawar. A fractional superiority lies with Kathiawar. The honourable 
member's criticism is so far correot, and the explanation of the more rapid progress of 
Kathia'Yar in late years may be-(l). That in K4thiawar development has been later, and 
is still proceeding, whils.in British districts we have reaclled, practically, the limits imposed 
by our finanoes. (2). That the allotments of Native States to educa.tion increase with the 
development of public spirit in the Sta.tes, and that the funds available are not finite, as 
the cess receipts of a district are. (3). That as pointed out in paragraph 48 (page 28) of 
the Quinquezmial Review for 1896·97, the inoreas(l of salaries given to assistant teaohers 
in British districts of late years, with an irreducible minimum of Rs. 7 per mensem, has 
resulted in the closing of many small schools, The cry of "starvation salaries" was raised 
in 1893-94. by Mr. Chimanlal Setalvad" and Government in Government Resotution 
No. 130 of June 5th, 1894, rnled that Rs. 7 should be regarded as an approved minimum 
salary for an assistant teacher in a primary school. The question how best to utilise on 
exiguous resources in the districts will form one of the subjects of consideration at the 
conferenoe of Inspectors to be held in September. The Department has been forced to 
clos~ sohools in many places to provide for the incroased expenditure necessitated by this 
ruling. In Kltthiawar the example of generosity set by Government in the British districts 
has not been followed, and assistant masters are to be found there on very small sa.laries. 
To prevent unneeessary alarm, I may add that such teaohers are usually young lads who 
have passed through the primary course, and who, while waiting for employment, and 
living in their own homes, are content to add something to the family income. Suoh 
lads also froquently earn a rupee or two more by helping the sons of well-to-do persons 
in their studies. 

The honourable member also complained of the reduotionof the Provinoial allotment 
to grants-in-aid in the Budget. This is due to the curtailment of the Building and 
Apparatus grants, usually Rei 1,50,000. The annual grants for eduoation have been 
fully maintained to schools alreooy on the lists. The Ohief of Iohalkaranji referred to 
another question. Inspeotors have been instructed to treat all aided schools affected hy 
plague with the utmost Jibera.lity, and to pass full grants where it is obvious that the 
managel's of schools have done their best under adverse circumstances, and have main. 
tained their e:Jpenditure 011 the schools. J 
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In regard to eduoation the Honourable Mr. Mehta. expressed a hope that there 
'Would be nothing of a reactionary obaraoter in the policy of the Government towards the 
University of Bombay. I have but to say that the Govtll'Il):D.ent would be the last to 
,interfere unconstitutionally with the privileges or the prestige of the University, or to 
'Underrate or minimise its dignity or it$ usefulness. But under sta.tute Government have 
certain duties of ,determining in any partioular oase. whether approval should or should 
Dot be accorded, and Government cannot divest themselves of this responsibility, nor oan 
they be oontent to merely register decrees as to which oonsiderable differences of opiBion 
'may exist. 

/ Last year I had to deal at ~ome considerable length with the question of plague, but 
bappily suoh a state of oiroumstances does not exist this year. Grave oharges had then 
been brought forward. My lips for a long time had been obliged to remain olosed; and 
it was the first opportunity I had of replying to the charges made as to the soldiers and 
theh doings. I do not propose to say anything more about this ooourrence, although 
!!Ome passing allusion has been. made to it. 1 ha.ve nothing to add to, or retract from, the 
statement I made upon. that occasion. My honourable friend, Mr. Chandavarkar, has 
adopted a phrase in regard to those unhappy proceedings and the mistakes that have 
been made, the sense of which was let the dead bury their dead, and let us look forward 
everyone with eoumge to the future. At this time la,st year our ubiquitous enemy had 
akea.dy invested Kirkee and it soon made its way back to Poona. Upon that occasion 
'the disease was combated with great determination, but it was a long a.nd weary battle, 
during whioh, as Gov~rnment ha.ve already explained in reply to a question on the 
Foona Police, the patience and behaviour of tbe people of Poona was-it is not too 
I!trong iii ~ord to lise-exemplary. We must not forget however the two offioers who had 
~rinoipal oharge of the operations, Colonel O:Moore Oreagh, V.C., and Surgeon-Major 
Reade, There oan be no question that the thoroughness and effioiency of the arrange
ments made by them, and the unfailing energy and patience with which they were carried 
(lut, combined wit~ the fortitude and patience of the population, conduced to the very 
happy result that when Colonel Creagh went away it was with the gratitude and amidst 
'the plaudits of all. 

In regard to tIlls plague question, at the <lQmmencement of his speech, the Honour
able Mr. Parekh made a very sapient remark which came to this, that whilst he' 
congratulated ns upon the results of our famine policy, he said that it was very true we 
bad Famine Codes, and 'experiences of famine spread, UJihapplly, over a series of years, 
which had enabled us to improve our system until at any rate we knew what to do. But 
suoh is not the case in regard to plague. We have had to get our experienoe as we went 
1I.long, and I know that some experts have on certain points ohanged their views. More 
t~ that we have had to buy our experience at immense cost, and I hope other parts of 
India will profit by it, if unhappily they come to be attacked. . 

With regard to Bombay, I would say that there can be no doubt-I have .said it 
over and over again in reply to addresses when I have been visiting towns and affe<::teri 
10ea.1ities~that the thing we must continue to do in regard to plague is to endeavour to 
enlist the people on OlD' side. I have recently come aoross some lines whioh I think will 
be familiar to almQllt all the Council, and which describe the feeling I have always tried 
to inoulcate upon all offi.oers concerned with plague operations. These words are put into 
the mouth ot the Saviour by Milton ;_ 
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Yet hold it more humane, mor~ hea.venly, first 
By Wloning wolds to conquer willing hearts! 
And make persu6810n do the waTk of fear J 

At least to try, and teach the erring som, 
Not WIlfully mudoing, but unaware 
MIsled j the stubborn only to subdue. 

No doubt I shall be told that in regard to plague hearts are not willing and 'that 
winning words are not effective measures for getting rid of the disease t but my 
experience has led me to this conclusion, as I have no doubt it has many others, tha.t 
men are to be found with such power over others ~rom the force of persuasion and bom 
the manifestation of sympathy with them, that they can persuade people to move out of 
their houses and to conform to regulations, wher& others without persuasion' and by the 
resort to more stringent measures only may fail. 

But it unhappily is a fact that one is not always provided with men possessing these 
invaluable and rare qualifications. The strain on every department has been so g-reat, 
and ~ was rather surprised to hear the Honourable Mr. Garud comment grudgingly 
upon the fact that a certain number of officers are upon furlough and upon leave. I dQ 
not think it is an exaggeration to say that for the past two years, but for a 'month or two, 
all leave has been closed except to those with a medical certificate, and the consequence 
of it has been that many officers have suffered severely in health. I cannot help 
regretting that the Government of India have taken the view that Secretariat offieers 
should not be entitled to the special leave concession. Only those, 1 think, who have 
had to sit side by side with Secretariat officers during the prevalence of famine and 
plague can judge of tbe amount of work that has been done, of the anxious moments and 
lengthy hours spent in the execution of their duties. And, mind, I do not limit my 
remarks to what I may term the higher officers. On subordinate officers the strain has 
also been very great, e.g., in the Public Works Department during the famine I know 
that working hours extended up to 9 and 10 o'clock at night upon occasions; indeed the 
zeal and spirit of all departm!Jnts could not have been exceeded. The order to which 

,I alluded is not mine, and I am not sanguine that 8,ny suggestion loan make would 
obtain the reversal of it. 

I should like to refer to the case of one Munioipality beoause it stands out as the 
result of measureLof a particular character-I refer to Hubli. Honourable members 
are aware that at this moment plague is turning its attention to the Southern Division, 
Hubli and Belgaum; the Belgaum District has never been entirely free. Plague at 
Hubli appeared first of all in what honourable members who know the place Wm 
reeognise as the railway chawls. .An energetio Collector, Mr. Cappel, and a no less 
energetio medical officer, Surgeon-Major Meyer, and Assistant Surgeon Cardoz were on 
the spot, and they took immediate precautions for isolating the whole of the populatio~ 
of the chawls. A oordon'was drawn round the infeotea locality and the greatest watch. 
fulness exeroised, and by this means plague was kept out of Hubli for four or five 
months. In this instanoe the cordon was sucoessful for four or five months. I do not 
suppose that anyone was san,,"'Ui.ne enough to suppOse that plague would be perpetually 
kept out of Hubli town, but these five montbs afforded time to prepare the minds of the 
people for what would happen, for inculcating lessonS of extreme importanoe as regards 
the necessity of isolation, and for the 'preparation of hospitals and camps-Which the 
Munioipality did with the greatest promptitude-and other measures whioh, in the hopes 
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of checking the spread of the disease, were ultimateiy carl'ied out. U njortunately B 

time came, as was the c.'\se elsewhere-and although one does not like to look into the 
future, it is extremely likely will be the case in the future-when in spite of all the 
ability and energy with which the measures were characterised, the town was infested 
~th the disease. . 

Then turning to :Bombay, my honourable colleague. Sir Charles Ollivant, has, if I 
may eay ~o, so well put the case as regards the expenditure, that I need add very little to 
w,bat he has said. Comments have been made upon what was termed the extravagance of 
the Committee, and it is said that their accounts have not been kept as they ought to have 
been kept. I might.allude to the remarks of the honourabl~ member who represents the 
Corporation, but I do not·think that comment will give any better solution of the difficulty, 
so I will make no rejoinder to what I consider somewhat sharp and unmerited criticism. 
We are all entitled to our opinion, and I need scarcely say that I do not agree with the 
honourable mem.ber. Whail the Committee was appointed we were ad vised by our experts 
that the essence of the value of all measures was the promptitude with which you could carry 
them • out. -No doubt very great expenle was occasioned by the oonstruction of segrega
tion camps, some of which dld not find any occupants. But you will remember that at 
that time it was suggested thai the safety of the rest of the Presidency, and indeed the 
rest of India, demanded that we should take extreme precautions that people travelling 
from the infected city of :Bombay should not be free to go wherever they listed. To 
prevent that we had. camps here, there, and elsewhere, and restrictions as everybody 
knows prevailed. :But what Government foresaw was this, that probably the time would 
come when people would say" it is true you will not let us go out, you impose restric
tions, and we are put to great trouble, and, therefore, you ought to furnish us with some 
place to go to." My only regret about those camps is that they were not able to build 
them as early as the month of November. 

Well, now a word as to Sir James Campbell Sir James, as everyone knows, hll& 
gone away on long furlough, and it is more than probable that he may not return 
to this country. Many honourable gentlemen at this table have had a life-long acquaint
~nce with Sir James Campbell, and you do not need to be told that he is perhaps one of 
the most modest of public officials that it has ever been my lot to meet. If Sir James 
Campbell has a fault-and who has not-it is, that he never would let his left hand 
know what his right hand was doing. But since his retirement I have ferreted out by 
degrees information as to the long hours that he worked, and as to the charity and kind
liness that lie showed in carrying out his duties as Chairman of the Plague Committea. 
For example, late at night, on ~eceiving information that some students had 'been put by 
mistake into some segregation camp, he was promptly there to liberate them. lIe assisted 
a large number of people with gifts of small sums of money to return to their homes 
and for other charitable purposes. It was 11. perfect marvel to me who watched him day 
by day that his strength carried him through the herculean task imposed upon him. I 
think it is not too much to say that nothing but his indomitable courage and energy 
enabled him to get through what seemed the impossible amount of work he performed. 

Well, returning to the remarks of the Honourable Mr. Mehta, he made the sweeping 
assertion that the Plague Committee had been a failure. The sad acknowledgment has 
to be made that the measures for stamping Qut the plague have been failures. :But there 
is one thing upon which I do not think suffioient stress has been laid, and that is while 
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the Bombay Plague Committee did not succeed in stamping out 'the plague-and I do 
not suppose that any reasonable man ever thought they would do so after onlle it had gained 
a hold-it is my humble opinion that the Committee did manage to control the plague, 
when we remember the circumstances of the population. Our figures are not very exact, 
but it is estimated that the population, after the exodus from Bombay had' ,taken place 
early last year, was 4i 1!lkhs. I am told that adopting the same basis of calculation the 
population of Bombay after the first epidemic had gone down, and while the Plague ~m. 
mittee was in charge, was H lakhs. And yet, owing to the exertions of the Committee. 
the total mortality during the last epidemic hardly exceeded that of the previous year:' ' 
when there were three Ukhs fewer people in the city. 

As I have said we were advised that promptness was a very necessary precaution in 
carrying on this war in the face of the enemy, and if there was a body of men in office 
who fought the enemy with promptness, it was the Plague Committee. No doubt the 
interests of economical administration and rules which ought ,to be and must be observed 
in every day life, have to be set aside, and camps and anything else that was recommended, 
had to be very promptly supplied. Everyone will remember that both then and at 
the first outlJreak of plague there were a large number of advisers with remedies of their 
own. I remember that one gentleman was loud in his protestations that one determined 
man with a couple of thousand European soldiers would soon drive the plague from. 
Bombay. That gentleman did not possess perspicacity, for I know perfectly well what 
would have been the result of such a measure as that. I have mentioned one or two 
officers by name in connection with certain localities, but again this year I must, not fail 
to recognize the zeal and self -denial of all officera concerned in this second year of 
the visitation. No sacrifice by them has been too great. Their only idea has been 
public duty. 

I do not take the same gloomy view of what the future has in store as has been taken 
by some honourable members here. It is perfectly true that the tale which my honour
able colleague had to unfold is not one that we can congratulate him on. But I have 
great faith in the justice, nay, I will say, the generosity of the Government of India, and 
I do look forward to a recognition that a large part of the expenditure that has beea 
inourred must be of an Imperial character. I have been reminded that when the Plague; 
Comniittee was appointed last year I spoke of the question of suppression of the disease 
as one of Imperial concern. The reminder was given by the honourable member wh() 
desires that the plague arrangements should be left uncontrolled in the hands of the! 
Municipality. Well, I contend that if this question was an Imperial matter in }'ebruary 
1897, it is more so to-day. So Imperial a matter is it considered by the Secretary of 
State that he desired that our organisation and arrangements should be submitted to him 
before we promulgated allY orders. There is a political side to the question, and there is 
a commeroial side to the question, and in these respects as well as in others it is a matter 
of Imperial importanoe. At the same time the administration of plague measures 
touches every individual oBioer in the service of Government. Our duty is clear. We 
must be careful in our dealings with the people of all sorts and conditions. If we have 
to cause incollvenience, it must be, as I have said on several occasions-d.uring the last 
two years, with the utmost sympathy and the utmost consiuerntion, and it is the duty of 
every plague officer of every grade as much as is possihle to" let persuasion do the work 
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BILLS AND ORDERS OF THE DAY. 
mLL )f0. IV OF 1897 : A BILL FURTHER TO AMEND THE BOMBAY 

PORT TRUST ACT, 1879. 

In UlIMng the second reading of Bill No. IV of 1897, a Bill further to amend the 
/ n P T ""- /-n bl M B k .oombay ort rust Aot, 1879, the Honourable Mr. BUE l:r. 

~a.e" onolll'Q Eo ~. nr • • 
'JI1G'f\1S'the aecond reading of the sald :-Your Ex:oellenoy, I beg leave to propose the seoond 
,Bill ':further to amend the Bombay reading of Bill No. IV of 1897 a Bill desi~ned .further to 
Port Trnst .Aot, IBI9. ' ... 

amend the Bombay Port Trust Act,of 1879. 

This Bill was introduoed at the Oounoil Meeting held on the 29th March last, was 
then read for the first time, and referred to a Seleot Oommittee, which Oommittee fully 
considered the Bill, with some additional amendments, and submitted their report on the 
22nd April. The report and the Bill as amended were published in the Bombay GO(J' 
erllment Ga"ette of the 16th May 1898, and copies were duly distributed to all the members 
of OounoiL • 

The changes made in the Bill were unanimously approved by the membel'fl of the 
Select Oommittee; they are very few and simple, and like all the amendments included in 
the Bill are of an absolutely non-contentious oharactlfl'. Three additional amendments 
which had not been included in the Bill as originally referred, were submitted for the 
oonsideration of the Seleot Oommittee. The three amendments referred to are :-

I. The amendment of sectiol)..3, clause 12, of the Aot, defining" Public Securities." 

II. 'The addition ()f two :!tew seotions to follow sectio~ 42 of the Act, namely, 42 A. 
designed to protect the" Right of Joint Payees of Securities," and 42 B to afford power 
to one of two or more joint holders to grant receipts. 

lIl. The addition of a new section to follow section 51 of the Act which is de
'Signed to afford the Board power to invest in their OWl/. securities. 

As regards the first of these amendments the Committee were of opinion that clause 
12 of section 3 of the Act should be a little mom comprehensive, and with the object of 

im.aking it so, 'have, taking section 20 of the Indian Trusts Act of 1882 aa a general 
I imae, substituted a new section by which ,f public securities" are defined to include-

(a) Promissory notes, debentures, stock or other securities of the Government of 
India; 

(b) debentures or other securities for money issued by or on behalf of-

(i) any municipal body or any Port Trust under the authority of any Act 
of a legislature established in British India ; 

(ii) the Oity of Bombay Improvement Trust under the authority of the A.ct 
of 1898. 

The second amendment is intended to meet a difficulty experienced in dealing with 
securities payable to two or more persons jointly- As matters now stand in a case when 
.one of two or mom holders dies great trouble is caused in investigating the olaims of his 
repmsenlatives;inoluding the examination of wills, trnst deeds, &0., and sometimeS the 
exeeution by the olaimants of indemnity bonds is required when the title is not absolute
ly clear. In the case of Government Securities the security is payable to the rrurvivor or 
survivors under section Ii of the Indian Securities Aot of 1886, and sub-sections (1), (2) 
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and (3) of the new section 42A follow the wording of sub-sections (1). (2) and (3) of see
tion 5 of that Act. The new section _ 42B, which enables one of two or more joint holders 
to give an eJfectrolreceipt for any interest payable in respect of such debentures, follows 
sub-section (4) of section 4 of 52 Viotoria, Chapter 6, National Debt Act of 1889. 

The proposed section 51A comprises provisions similar to those of the Aot recep.tly 
passed by the Council amending the Municipal Act with respect ~o the investment of 
sinking funds and surplus moneys. Besides these new amendments several alterations 
have been made in the various sections of the Bill, some of a trivial and merely verbal 
character, while others are of more importance: thus, section 5 of the amended Bill is 
entirely are-draft; the proviso which was contained in seotion 17 has been omitted; and 
in section 20 the wording of the latter part of the original section of the Aot has been 
modified to meet the present altered conditions, the appointment of Master Attendant 
having oeased to exist. 

With these remarks, your Excellency, I beg to move that Bill No. IV of 1897, as 
amended by the Select Committee, he read a second time. 

Bill read" l!econd time. 

Bill oonsidered in dotal!. 

The motion was agreed to nem con and the Bill was read 
a second time. The Bill was then considered in detail. 

Sections 1 to 14 were agreed to. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL moved that in the marginal note to section 
15 after "in" the word" their" should be substituted for, " its", so that t~e marginal 
note should read" Board may invest in their own debentures and securities." 

The motion. was agreed to, and the remaining sections of the Bill together with the 
schedule and preamble were agreed to. 

BILL No. ill OF 1898: A BILL TO MAKE BETTER PROVISION IN THE CITY OF BOM· 
BAY AND ELSEWHERE FOR PREVENTING THE ADULTERATION OF GHEE AND 
OTHER ARTICLES OF HUMAN FOOD. 

In moving the first reading of Bill No. III of 1898: A Bill to make better provision 
. in the City of Bombay and e1sewhore 

The Hononrable Mr. MOl'l8rty moves first readmg of the . . 
Bill to make b~tter provIsIon in the C,ty of Bombay and for preventmg the adulteratIOn of ghee 
.l~where for preventmg the adnfte ... tlOn of ghee and other and other articles of human food th 
articles of hnnmn food. , e 

Honourable Mr. MORIARTY said :~Your 
Ex.cellency, I beg leave to move the first readi~g of a Bill which is short, but of some 
importance, villi., a Bill to make better provision in the City of Bombay and elsewhere 
for preventing tbe adulteration of ghee and other articles of human food. 'I'he proposal 
for an Act on this subject is by no means a new one, and it will, I think, be of some 
advantage if I briefly describe the various steps which have been taken in past years to 
bring the proposal to its present shape. A brief history of this measure will show with 
what care and deliberation Government have considered the various proposals made on 
this subject. 

So far back as the year 1886 the Government of India sought the opinion of this Gov
ernment on th~ desirability of legislating with a Tiew to more effectively checking the sab 
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Qf adulterated artioles of food in the Bombay Presideney, with reference to the proposals 
then made for the City of Calcutta. As a result of enquiries made on the subject a Bill was 
drawn up in 1889, as a separate enaotment and on lines suggested by the Corporation of 
Bombay. 'rhe measure, however, had subsequently to be abandoned owing to legal objeo
tions raised by the Government of India. In Its9~ the subjeot was raised again by the 
Oorporation of Bombay and in 189.J. a Bill was prepared in IVhioh it was proposed to amend 
the Bombay City Muuioipal Aot, 1883, so as to secure the required object. After further 
oorrespondence ~nd oonsideration it was in the year 1397 finally deemed advisable once 
more,to ohange the form of the measure, and instead of amending the Bombay CitY' and 
District Municipal Acts, to have a separate enactment framed on the lines of the Bombay 
Municipal Servants Aot V of 1890. Since the necessity for this legislation is more parti
cularly felt at present in the City of Bombay, the Bill provid"es that it shall cOlDe into 
force at once in the City of Bombay _ At the same time it has been provided that, when 
deemed neoessary, the special provisions of the measure can be extencled without difficulty 
by the Governor in Council to any J?lunicipal district in the Bombay Presidency. 

This, therefore, your Excellency, is the form ill. which the measure is now placed 
before this Council. For an explanation of the details of the Bill I beg to draw attention 
to the statement of objeots and reasons placed on this Counoil Table. As for the principle& 
of the measure it seems only necessary at present to point out th:lt the main idea "is to 
provide that the wilful mixing of any foreign substance with ghee 01' any other article 
of food, should render the seller of the adulterated artiole liable to punishment, whether 
the ingredients used for adulteration are :of a dangerous character or not. The sale of arti
oles which· have been rendered noxious for food or drink is already provided against by the 
Indian Penal Oode. Certain legal difficulties have been met with in the matter of provid
ing penalties under this measure, and it is hoped that it will be found that these difficulties 
have been successfully solved. In this connection I would at present only draw attention 
to sub-section (4) .of seotion a of the Bill which provides that it should be no de
fenoe in a prosecution under the section for the vendor to allege innocence as to the 
-nature; quality or substanoe o£ the article sold by him. At the same time a proviso has 
been added declaring under what circullistanoes a retail trader may protect himself when, 
in good faith, he sells an article in exactly the same state in which he purchased it. 

In oonolusion it should be pointed out that the special object of the Bill is to prevent 
the adulteration of ghee, and that in faot, so far as the City of Bombr,y is conoerned, the 
prevention of such adulteration has been the main reason for whioh the Corporation of 
that important oity has for so many years pressed the subject on the attention of Govern 
ment. It has been found that the adulteration of ghee by the admixture of animal fat 
has been largely on the inorease and that the trade in adulterated ghee has, in the absence 
of effective legislative provision, continued to fiOUlish and expand. It is scarcely neces
sary to point out that a oheck to the adulteration of ghee is of special interest to Hindus, 
and is of importanoe, muoh more from a religious than from a commercial point of view. 
This measure appeals with special force to the sympathies of the great Hindu population 
of this Presidency, and therefore of· honourable members of this Counoil who are Hindus. 
Moreover it is to be hoped that this measure will have the effect, when passed, not only of 
checking adulteration of human food generally, but that it will in partioular encourage 
and proteot what I may perhaps be allowed to style the •• unctuons rectitude OJ of the 
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ghes-sellers of Bombay. With these remarks, your Exoellency,l flsk leave to move ~~e 
first reading of this Bill. C 

The Honourable Mr. VIJBRUKRANDAS ATMARAM said':-Your Excellency-It is 
perhaps not necessary at this stage of the Bill to go very minutely into its provisions.· I 
propose, however, to dwell at some length on them, as I am afraid the Bill requires modi
fication in some important particulars before it is finally passed. I may state" Itt the 
outset, though, that I am generally in favour of the principle which underlies the-,:pro
pooed enactment and am thoroughly in sympathy with the motive whioh has prompted 
it. The main objections against legislation of this nature may be said to resolve them
selves into this that it constitutes an unnecessary departure from the laissez-faire theory of 
Government JtS also from the prinoiple of caveat emptor. On behalf of that section of 
the trading class which comes within the purview of the present Bill, it might be urged 
that they only supply what there is a demand for; that pure and unadulterated food 01' 

drink is not what the general public-more especially the pporer portion of it-cares to 
have or can afford to buy; and that, therefore, legislation which interferes; or may have 
the tendency to interfere, with the freedom of purchase of the poorer population will only 
result in adding to their difficulties for they will haVE) either to buy some of the necessaries 
of life at dearcr prices or do without them as being beyond their means. To this the 
reply is that freedom of purchase can hardly be said to exist in the case of the poorer or 
labouring classes, who are forced, through want of leisure and resources, to buy their 
daily supply of food of the che~pest sort in their own neighbourhood, and who, even if 
they were in a position to know that they had not got their money's worth or had not 
been given what they had asked for, nave perf~rce to put up with the stuff the shop
keeper gives them. In such a state of inequality, where the trader or shoplweper has it 
all his own way and enriches himself on the ignorance 01' helplessness of the consumer, 
the State is bound to interfere on behalf of the latter. This obligation becomes the more 
imperative, when an article of food daily required by the mass of the population here like 
ghee is largely sold in such a state of adulteration as to make the sale thereof little shor t 
of a downright fraud upon the general body of consumers. The. Penal Code is powerless 
to protect the people against the prevailing practice of adulterating ghee by an admix. 
ture of .animal fat, as it can hardly be said that the adulterated article is thereby 

. ;rendered noxious as food or altogether unfit for human consumption. I hold, therefore, 
my Lord, that the prinoiple underlying the proposed legislation is' on the whole sound; 
but I wish to make a few observations on the Bill as at present drafted, and I trust they 
will receive the attention of the Select Committee which will, in due course, be asked to 
report upon its provisions. Unless I am mistaken, the Bill is not free from inconsistent 
provisions. 'For instanoe, if we take seotion 3, sub-sections (1) and (2), the result is that if 
on a demand for ghee, a person sold an article which ,oontained any substance not exclus
ively derived from milk, it would be an offence on his part, unless he told the purchaser 
before selling the article to him that it contained suoh substance. That means, thcn, in 
plain terms, that a. manjs'free to sell adulterated ghee; only he must tell the purchaser 
that it is' adulte$ted. Now. take the additions to the City of Bombay Munioipal Act, 
which are proposed to be made to it by section 4, sub-section (1) and section 5, sub-section 

\ (1) of the present Bill. The result of those additions would evidently be to authorize the 
Municipal Commissioner to haul up before a Presidency Magistrate any person who 
exposes or offers for sale as ghee an article which contains any substance not exclusively 
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derived from milk. That is to say, if a person exposes for sale adulterated ghee, even 
though he has labelled it so, or hone.stly intends informing the purohaser of its real nature 
and quality, he shall be punishable;' but according to the provisions of section S I have 
already referred to, he could not be said to have committed an offence if he aotua:Iy 
succeeded,in selling it, after apprising t.he purchaser of its real nature. In plain termS',' 
again, th'e,1aw would say to the vendor-" If you expose or' dep()!\it or offer for '!Iale 
adulterated ghee, you shall be punished; but there will be nothing the matter with you 
if you aotually sell the same stuff, telling the putohaser before he buys what kind of 
stuff it is. The sale is permissible, but the otTer thereof is punisbable." I have no doubt 
the Select Committee will look into this closely and remove this discrepancy in the 
provisions. Another point to which I would draw the attention of the Council is that 
;f;he puriishment of imprisonment, which section 3 lays down for a second or any subse
quent offenoe under it, seems too stringent a provision. I atn inclined to think that, 
whate,ver may be the conditions in England, it will be going beyond the necessities of 
the case here to punish the offender under section 3, even though it be his second 01' third 
offence, with imprisonment of any description. A referenoe'to the provisions of Dengal 
Act III of 1884 and Bengal Act II of 1888 shows that the legislature there bas eschewed 
that kind of punishment and provided only heavy fines for the ollence, which, together 
with seizure and destruotion of the entire stock of the adulterated article, would seem to 
be sufficient for all practical purposes. Of course, the provision is inserted in order that 
it may act as a deterrent; but I am afraid in the present case it would be availed of 
largely as '6 means. to levy black-mail Already the proposed enactment is open to the 
objection that it would furnish a fresh field-and a very wide and convenient one too
for unscrupulous exactions. I leave it to my honourable friends who are learned in the 
law to decide i1 it is not advisable to insert a special provision guaranteeing substantial 
oompensation for a groundless or frivolous prosecution under the Aot. However, my 
main point is that, all things considered, it would be better i1 offences of the nature 
contemplated by the present Bill were made :{lunishable with heavy fines only. Another 
point, my Lord, which strikes me is that unless the Act oomes into force simultaneously 
in the City of Bombay and those municipal districts in the Presidency which supply 
ghee to Bombay in large quantities, it would have a somewhat halting operation. Let ns 
suppose. for instance, that a wholeSale ghee merchant of Bombay orders a co~ignment 
of pure gbee from the mofussil, with a written warranty to that etTect from his vendor, 
but finds on arrival of the goods that the consignment, or a part of it, is of adulte1'llted 
ghee. Now, 80 long as the Act is not extended to the munioipal district from .~hich thll 
oonsignment is sent, the remedy of the wholesale Bombay merchant v.ill, I understand, 
be only a oivil suit for damages-a remedy which, it will be seen, will not be effective 
enough to prevent the in-flow of ad,?-lterated ghee into Bombay; and so long as there is 
that in-flow, there will be inducement to resort to various devices to palm it off on the 
public. With these remarks, my Lord, I support the first reading of the Bill 

The Honourable Mr. MERTA said-Your Excellency, after theludd explanation given 
by the honourable mover of the Bill of the objects in view in introdurong it, and of the atti
tude taken up by the Corporation, I do not think it is necessary to put forward any 
observations on the Bill, except to say that the Corporation will welcome its introduction 
with very great satisfaction. It is upon lines which have been recommended by the,' 
Corporation after very long and careful consideration. 
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The Honourable Mr. GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH said-Your Excellency, I accept 
the principle of the Bill so far as it provides a check to the adulteration of ghee. As gbee 
is an essential article of food of a considerable portion of the community, it js desirable 
that some measure should be, taken to prevent its adulteration; but I believe that the 
Bill has gone further than is necessary. It might have been confined to gh\*l; h'\t the 
Bill as it now stands applies to all articles of food, .and its scope is so wide that if a person 
demands Sholapur jowari and is given Hubli jowari, the seller would be punished as an.. 
offender. Such a measure is calculaJied to lead to harassment and to interfere with the 
freedom of trade. I think 'it is not desixable that legislation should go so far. As 
regards the various deta.ils of the Bill I do not think it necessary to offer any remarks at 
this stage. 

The Honourable Mr. BHALCHANDRA KRISHNA. BHATAVADffiKAR said-Your Excellency, 
I rise to give my hearty support to the Bill now before the Council. Probably very few 
members here are aware of its chequered history. The names of four, well known citi
zens of Bombay-Messrs., Javerilal Umayashanker Yajntk, Raghunath Narayen Khote, 
Damodar Thakersi M ulji and Abd ulla Meherally Dharamsi-are inscparab Iy connected with 
it; two of these were-members of the Council, Messrs. Javerilal and Dharamsi, but not 
one of the four has lived to see the fruit of their labours: such is the protracted oourse of 
legislation. It was Mr. Javerilal who first drew the attention of the Municipal Commis
sioner in October 1886, to the practice then prevailing of a(lulterating gllee with animal 
fat. It so happened that the Calcutta Corporation also moved in the matter, as the prac
tice of adulteration of ghee was causing quite a sensation among the people there. The 
Calcutta Bill was passed into an Act very soon. The Bill which was preparefl by the 
Legal Remembrancer "\'lith the Government of Bombay, ancl approved by the Corporation, 
was forwarded to the Government of India, but did not £nd acceptance in. the first 
instance on the grounds already refen-ed to by the honourable mover. 

The Government of Bombay thereupon, decided not to proceed with -the measure, 
being of opinion that the modifications proposed by the Government or India would 
emasculate the Bill. After this, for about two years the subject was dropped. In 1892 
again Mr. JaveriIal, as President of the Corporation, addressed a letter to the Govern
ment of Bombay, applying for legislative provision adequate to prevent in an eJIective 
manner the adulteration of ghee, giving very oogent reasons in support of his request. 
This was strongly supported by a memorial which was adopted a~ a public meeting held 
at the house of the late Mr. Damodar Thakersi Mulji, who took a very keen interest in 
the subject, and which was influentially signed and submitted to the Government of 
Lord Harris. In that petition it was pointed out that the practices of the ghee sellers 
were repugnant not only to the Hindus but to all cIasses-Parsees, Mahomedans, Hindus, 
also Europeans in whose homes ghee is used for cooking purposes. This has been the 
position of advocates of penrulegislation on the subject all through, and tIlerefore I can
not agree with the honourable mover that the Bill is principally needed. because the 
practices it penalises are obnoxious to Hindus on religious grounds .. I say that the need 
for it on sanitary grounds affecting all olasses is still greater. Well, when the memorial had 
been presented, Government took two years to consider the matter, amI in August 1894 
forwarded to the Corporation two draft Bills on the subject of adulteration of ghee. One 
of these was framed on t:be lines of the English Margarine Act, and purported rather to 
legalize the aduiteration of ghee provided certain comlitions were oomplied with thou to 
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make adulteration penal The other was to amend the :Bombay Municipal Aot, III of 
18e8, and followed the Calcutta and Bengal Munioipal Acts, and gave (to use the words 
of the Government letter) as oomplete effect to the wishes of the Corporation as expressed 
in the President's letter as is oonsistent with the views expressed by the Government of 
India. Th~ Government desired to . know which one of the two proposed measures the 
Corporation were disposed to prefer. "The Corporation rejeoted the first Bill, and liP-

'proved the second with certain modifioations, pressing for early legislation, and advanoed 
some further arguments in favour of the expedi!li).cy of suoh a measure. The Bill WIIS 

forwarded to the Government of India, who on this oooasion appear to have received the 
measure with favor, but pointed out oertain defeots and made some suggestions. With 
their remarks the Bill' was sent by the Bombay Government to the Corporation, and the 
Bill now before the Counoil is the one whioh has been finally approved by the Government 
of India. 

If there was any necessity for a measure of the nature now before the Counoil in 
1886, there is a greater necessity now, as the fraudulent trade of selling amI exporting 
adulterated ghee!).as beoome more exten;;ive than ever. Numerous samples have been 
submitted to the Chemioal Analyser and it has been found in some cases that the ghee is 
simply animal fat and a preparation of curds and flour mixed up in certain proportions 
whioh is extensively sold instead of ghee. Not only this, but fat from caroasses and diseas
e(1 animals is taken out and mixed in this manner. The fat of the cow, the ox and the 
pig is used for such & purpo~e. This is :'Iery repugnant to the feelings of aU communities. 
Thus, botJl on religious and sanitary grounds, it is of the utmost importance to have a 
law to prevent suoh fraudu~nt praotices, and therefore I heartily acoord my support to 
the measure. 

The Honourable Mr. NUAYlI:N GANESR CBANDAVARKARllaid-Your E~ceUency, as a 
rule, I am opposed on principle to l~oisl8otion of this kind. It is oonceded that undcr the 
existing law articles that are injurious to health are seizable, but the present Bill is said to 
be a oonoession to religious prejudice. For my part I do not know if it is desirable to pass 
a law in the interests of religious prejudice, when it is acknowledged that the existing 
law suffioiently meets the oases of articles injurious to health. The honourable mover 
says this law is to make ghee-seUers more moral, but I believe most people are inclined in this 
age to take the late Lord Beaconsfield's view that you caunot make people moral by penal 
statutes. I a)D afraid that in spite of & law of the kind now proposed, adulteration will 
go on as before. Instead of effectually preventing ghee adulteration, the proposed law 
may only add to oorruption and forgery. The former is already far too prevalent among 
petty offioials. and this :Bill, if it passes into law, will only add to that evil; and the 
latter will be stimulated by the. provision that if a .. written warranty" of the purity of 
the article is obtained by the vendor from the wholesale dealer, he will be exempt from 
punishment. I fear that such warranties, whether genuine or not, will always be 
forthcoming in the event of seizurestmd then the Court will have to go into the question 
whether the wa.rranty was really written' by the person whose signa.ture it hears. 

However, the Hindoo, Parsee ani! Mahomedan communities have asked for a law 90 

far as the adulteration of ghee is concerned and may have it; but why go further and 
extend this law to all artioles of human food. when, so far as I am aware, DO olass of people 
has asked for suoh a sweOlling measure as the one now p.roposed, applying not. only to 
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ghee but all articles of hUl$n food indiscriminately. The words selling" to the prejudice 
of a purchaser" are ambiguous and it is difficult to say what eXllctly they mea~, The 
Bill from these points of view seems to me to be objectionable and will requi.!1) ve~ 
careful consideration if it is not to be a source of greater harm than good. 

The Honourable Mr. JAMES said:-Your Excellency, I did not intend to intervene in 
this debate, but I should like to make some remarks on what has fallen from the last 
speaker. I think that in taking upon !rlmself the part of Advocatus IJi,aboli be has done 
himself injustice. I cannot believe he means us to take his remarks seriously, when he 
tells us that such loathsome and disgusting practices as the Honourable Dr. Bhalchandra 
has referred to should not be stopped by iaw. As the honourable member is aware, 
the question' ~hether' the Bill provides the best way of preventing will be carefully 
considered in the Select Committee. He used wha.t is a stock argument with the critics 
of penal legislation in India, that the passing of this Bill will throw a great deal of power 
into the hands of underlings and other officials. However that may be, I venture to 
remind the honourable member that the Chemical Analyser to Government is not a 
corrupt official. When an Inspector of the M'tnicipa1ity of Bombay buys a specimen of 
ghee, as he is empowered to do ,by this Bill, he has to submit it to the Chemical Analyser. 
and I have no doubt that the Chief Presidency Magistrate will accept the verdict of the 
Chemical Analyser. ' 

One view taken by the honourable member, if I understand him rightly,'is that it is 
a mistake in these advanced days to pay too much respect to religious' prejudices. 
Vol ell, I admit that it is possible to go too far in that direction; but I have been a some
what close student of Indian history. I have studied Kaye's History of the Sepoy War, 
and I have read Lord Robert's recent book, and there I find that one of the ma.iQ. causes 
that led to the terrible events or 1857 was the belief that ~he Government was tolerat.· 
ing the ,mixture with certain substances of cow's fat and pig's fat with which to grease 
cartridges, a mixture which was a defilement to every Hindu or Mahomedan who 
had any respect for hil.l religion. There are many in these days, -at the end of the nine
teenth century. who will conform to the outer requirements of their religion but do not 
carry out its inner principles and neglect many of its ancient precepts; but India is an 
extremely conservative country, and I believe that both amongst HindUs and Mahomed
ans the number of intelligent gentlemen who from conscience salve have abandoned the 
tenets of their own religion is infinitesimal. I do not think it should go forth from this 
Conncil that the Government o~ Bombay in Legislative Council assembled pays no heed 
to the religions prejudioos of the masses. Partly on sanitary grounds, partly to protect 
the people from ghea made in a disgusting way, and a.lso because I think it would be a 
very impolitic thing for the masses to feel that Government pay no heed to their religious 
f oelings, 1 hOpe trie Council, will proceed with this Bill. 

Bl11 ;""d a Ul.t time. The Bill \\ as then read a first time. 

\ On the motion of the Honourable Mr. MOBIAllTY the Bill was referred to a Select 

\ lHl referred t<> .. 
C"!llmlttee. 

Committee consisting of the Honourable Mr. Vijbhukhandas 
Select Atmaram, the Honourable Mr. Chunilal Venilal, the Honour

able Mr. Burke, the HonoUlable Mr. Bhalchandl'a, and the 
Dlov~r 11 ith instrnctions to report within one month. 

\ 
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NOTICES OF MOTION. 

In accordance with notice given, the Honourable Mr. Dux ABAJI KnARR moved for 
leave to introduce a Bill to amend. the Khoti Settlement Act, 1880. Leave was granted 
acoordingly. ' 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT then adjourned. the Oouncil Bine die. 

By order of His Excellency the Beght Hooourable the Governor in Council. 

POOfIa. 2Ot'll' .tlugust 1898. 

C. G. H. FA WOETT, 
Secretary to the Oouncil of the Governor of Bombay 

for making Laws and Regulations. 
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APPENDICES 
TO THE 

FROCEEDINGS OF THE COUNCIL OF THE GOVERNOR OF BOMBAY 
ASSEMBLED FOR THE PURPOSE OF MAKING LAWS AND REGULA.
TIONS ON THE 19TH .AUGUST 1898. 

APPENDIX A. 
{LAID ON !I'lIFJ COUNCIl:' TJ.l!LlI} 
, (1iJM A.u,f!Ust 1898.) 

QUESTION No.4 PUT BY THE HONOUR- REPLY 'l'0 QUESTION No.4 PUT BY TIlE 
ABLE MR. GOKULDAS KAHA~DAS HONOURABLE MlI.GOKULDASKAHAN-
PAREKH AT THE MEETING OF THE DAS PAREKH. 
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL HELD ON 
THE 28TH MARCH 1898.* 

WIll Government be so pleased as to plaoo on the 
Council Table the reports about the expenditure 
inoo.,·ed on wells and tanks nsed for irrigatlonal 
pUJjloses and the contribntions from the people 
to this expendIture, that they might have re
OOlVl>d in reference to parts 2 and 3 of question 
No.2 asked by me at the last meetmg of the 
Couned? • 

The reports received from the Commissioners of 
DlvislOns and the ComllllsSlone.r. m Sind are< 
laId on the table. 

N o. 133~ OF 181t8. 
From 

F. S. P. LELY;~Q" I.e.s., 
COIDll' • ssioner, N. D.; 

• To 
THE SEC~ETARY' 0 GOvERNMENT, 

SIR, 
Camp T,tl.aZ, 20t~ April 1898. 

. '\ General Department. 

With laerenee to your memor"jum No. 863 of 11th February iast, I have the honour to furnisb 
below the information asked for in 'u..,tJon No.2 put by the Honourable Mr. Gokuldas Kahandas 
Parekh:- ' 

(1) The figures given in· ppendix III G (2) of the AdmmistratlOn Report' for 1896-97 
1 epresent all the expendlture incurr d In the several distl~ets of thIS DivisIOn ou new tanks and wells 
and the repau' of tanks and wells al\eaily 111 existence. ' 

(2) With the exceptIOn of a :tm WJ' Rs. I,2:'>! 111 the Ahmedabad District, no portion of this 
expeuwtDl'e was incntre.! on tanks d wells used or intended to be used for 1l'I"lgational purposes 
nor is it usual to incnr such expen,ht e frCll:\l Loco1 FW1'!S. but it sometlmes happens that a source of 
water.supply which i$ mamly used foli dl'ink'i:~ and other dome.;t<c purposes is also uee.! for IrrigatIOn. 

(3) Out of the amonnts expen.!eJ, the fdl,lowing sums were received in each district as contribu
tions from the people ,-

Ahmed.bod ... 
Kana 
Panoh Yah41s 
Broach 
Sure.t '" 
Thou ... 

\ 
\.: 

.\. 

.. 1 

Rs. 8. p. 
... 40,021 0 0 
... 4,641 14 6 
. 1,345 16 9 

... 1,626 0 0 
6,039 15 3 
it'" () 0 

I have the honour to be, 
Sll', 

Your most obedient Servant, 
F. S. P. LELY, 

Commissioner. N. D • 

• Tbe iollowinlZ: ad ,,.tl!1". t.n8ll,er was given by the Honourable Sir Cwles OUiv&u\ at the CouUCli Meet.lug of the 28t.b. 
~ U.rch 1B98 :-

~ U The reports have not yet been I'&CGlved," 
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'No. 1t.-2346 OF 1898. 

'To 

i. K. SPENCE. ESQ •• C.S.I .• 
Commissioner. C. D. i 

Tim SECRETAIlY :ro GOVERNMENT. 
, lIombay. 

Slit, 

GSNIIRAL DI!PARTHENT. 

POOllrl. 14th June l80&' 

In reply to your memora.ndllm No. 81l3. dated tbe 11th Febrll&ry last, I ba.ve the nonOtU' to state 
'that so mr as this DiVlS10n is concerned no portion of the expenditure sbown in AppendIx III G (2) of 
~he General Admmistrs.tJ.on Report for the year 1896-97 WIloiI incurred on tauks or wells used or intended 
to be used for ilTigation. ' 

~ 2., Of the total expendituJe P8ferred to, a sum of Rs. 4,558-Il-ll was recovered from tbe people in 
,~he shape.of local-oontdbutions. Tbe amount subscribed in each d.Stl1ct was as followl:-

From 

Ahmed_ ... 
Khi.ndesh 
N.Blk .. 
fOODa ... 
8atara ... 
Shohlpur 

C. B. WINCHESTER, ESQ.,!. C. S., 
Aeti.ng Commissioner, S. D. j 

lit ... p. 
... 4!H 0 0 
._ 1.Z95 0 0 
• .. 58500 
• .. 662111 
... 48115 0 ' 
.. 1,050 0 0 

4.558 6 11 

henour to be, 
Sir, 

Your m< t obedient Servant, 

l J. K. SPENCE, 
f) Commissioner, C. D • 

.Belga.m, lOt" May 1898. 

I have tbe honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 

C. B. WINCHESTER, 
Acm.g Commissioner, S. .9. 
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Memorandum showing the amorita i~celved fl'om the people during 1896~7, for expellditure on new ta.n~ 

wells and the repaJrs ru tank~ and wells already in existence used f~urposes other than irrig .... 
.tiona!. / 

Die)nct. .Amount. • L lis .•• l> 

MEMORANDUM. 

11I.;f;;:"m 6,:: ~ ~ 
~;::..'r ::: 4,~~ ~ g 

/ 

Kolaba ... "1,261 12 0 
Rat.agirl • 4,~88 l2 V --!row, .. ]8,821 8 II 

C. B. 'WINCHESTEH, 
.Actmg COIllllllssioner, S. D. 

No. 1881 OF 189S. 
-GlINERAL DEPARTMENT. 

Comm..,";'one,", Office, 
Karanh" 3rd Ma?l1898. 

The CommissIOner in Sind presents eomphments and w.ith refel'ence to Government memorandum 
No. 863, dated the 11th February 1898, has the honour to submit the informatIOn asked for in parts 2 
.and S of questIon 2 put by the Honourable MI'. Gokuldas Kahandas Parekh. 

~~ 

I'~,rt Z of 'I_ion 2 

2. In the Kar~clu DistrIct a sum of Ra. 97 only was spent on the 
repairs of two wells (one at Sak1'o and the other at MatejL) whICh are used 
for watel'lUg Local Fund gal·dens. . 

In HYik-rabad Rs. 533·10·2 were spent on the well ott Giuu Bandar. The well is used for garden 
:purposes. 

In the Slu. rpur District Rs. 284·11·0 were spent on new wells and Rs. 63-2-0 on repaJrS to an 
.existIng well used or h~~gat!Onal purposes, and Es. 501-11_2 on a new well used partly £01' trngational 
.and partly for drin ng purposes. . 

No portion of t expenruture incurred in the Thar a.nd Plirkar and Upper Sind Frontier Districts 
.relates to tanks or we • used or intended to be used for irrigataonal purposes. 

3. Of the expenwture on .wells aud tanks in 1896·97 the followiBg 
sums were contnbutsd by the people:-

~ ar4chi Ihstrict ... 
~ yderabad DlItrict ... 
\. l'k3rpur Dlstnct. . .. 
Tl~S~ N,h, D"tnet ... 
Up. \.d "rontler DIStrict 

R .... p. 
1,800 0 0 
2,752 0 0 

276 S • 
147 0 " 

N.l. 

R. E. M. JAMES, 
Commissioner in Sind. 

'To \ 
The Secret.u'y to GoverQment, General Depll1'tment, Bombay. 

---------------------~.~'--------------------------------------
• Does not include Re. 198·8·6 on &OCOJLD,t of worn aommenoed in 18~ij·96 hut completed in 1896.097. ",bleb Bum ill jucluded. 

'ULtb ..... umafor lSV5·iG. 
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APPENDIX B. 

---M-$-:-B-ead-.--·I--->liD-O-:-I'-"'~:-~--~-P-'-OV-in-C\-:-S-h-.,.-.-I---Mof-.-:-B-.. -d-. --I----~..;i: .. rr-·-Bood-.. ---\I--Pr-Q-Yl-nQ-:~-.b-.r-.-. -

I "" d ~ i I .. A ... ""nt of olien.ted The-whol .. 
.-:n ve- landi less quit-rent." , 

nne. I Atyother minor heads ... One-fourth.-

! 11"1 Rents of WarehOUSell""'j 
liX.-Salt to "FmeaandfonmtuHs".u The whole. 

/ 
u Miscellaneo1tsJ1 ••• • . 

IV.-~~Iln;pft AU ... 

... All 

" c. ••• Thl"OO-"fourtha. 
-•• One"fourth • , l rt Wal'ebottse and Whnri The whole. 

vrr.-Cll6toms .,' rents," . 
. " MiBeellaueous"· • .1. Items classified 

ae ProVlDcwlD 
IH91·911. 

Vllt.-A. S I!I e , • e ~ All, eXJ:ept h Tax on sur .. aue-half 
T&:les. ~:~p:~~!~j of R • .uwa.y 

IX.-Forest .. : AU 

X -ReglBtrat.on. All 

.... One·half. 

... ODe·half. 

( II Intorest on 106tls to "\ 
M u-nieipa.litlsB and other I 
~=dc::~e8 (e~=r~~~~ 
tious)." I 

n Interest on loans to 
I l&nd .. holderll and otbe1 

xn.-Iuteren··;l not&bibties." rTbe whole~ 
u Interest ou adAnces 

t-o etUtlvat.ors J~ 

.. under Speelnl Laws J) 

, l "Inler •• t on ad_ceo J 
II lntmsfl on Government 

Seourlties," 

XUI.-Poat Office '" If DIMrlct 
t~ODS.'J 

XVIA.-LMr • 8lld All ... 
Justllte
Courts of 
Lsw. 

XVIB -Law a.d AlI._ 
Jllatlcv-
J&IW 

XVlf.-Pohce 

t.VIIL-Me.nn. 

.. AU 

All ... 

XIX,-Edue&t.OD AU .. . 

XX.-lI!edIoal ... All .. . 

XXI.-Ecienti6c and All 
other Ahnor 
Departments 

Coli •• • The "ho\$ 

.. The whole. 

j
The wholo. 

• The whole. 

... Thowhole.. 

... Th.whole. 

.J Th.whole. 
I 
I Th. whole. 

XXlL-Recelpta in U Contributionl for pen- J 
&ld 01 &Q. SiODtI and gru.tuities..'J The ""bole. 
perann u a " M l8C8ll&oe01l.l ., ••• • 
tlon.l'Ctired 

and .om. I 
pasuonate 
au ......... 

l.-Refunda '" 
. \ 

•. The head. of whioh the corre· The sarno ,bare as , 
Bpondmg recl'ipt9 Are wholl'1 the CIUfJ of tb9 corr&-
or partl&liy l'ro,vlDcml. spondmg head.l at h 

\ "lpl. 

r U Excise aOm'Pen8'a.~DII U ••• One-fourth. 

2.-AIBlgnmen h 
and OOhlpen~ 
utlOns. 

All other bead ..... p~_ The wbole. 
"Goa. SUbiLdy/' \ • 
II t!.uJ.t Panl in p~lIgQe8e 

India/' 

6-5ta.mps '" 

7.-Exciae 

and "Cuatoml Tariif m. 
penBatton." 

... AIr .. ... ... .. The ,.bol. 

All 

... All 

... 

... 
... 
.. 

.. . 'nne·fourth .. 

One-fourtb • 

lO.-Asselsed 'rUCI ••• All. ." ... ... '" On.·lialf. 

... AII .. ... ... One·holf • 

12.-Regi"rat.on ... All ... ... ... Ono-balf,. 

13.-lntere!t.. .... II Interest on ProVincial Ad. Tho wbole. 
vance and Loan Account.a." J 

IS.-Post Office ... H SUbSldleJ" TJJ whole. {
I' DIstrict Post OOUectiODI " I 

U Refund." 
. I 

r .. clVn om... of A ....... t Lo, .. 1 Fund 

j and Audit." I mant. 
18 GlAd' All otber minor beads ext" 't- The whole • 

• - ener& mm· {I Currency Departmeu ' 
istra.'tlOQ. I" Reserve TreMUl',f /f" 

( 
Bnd I, Allowance Protl 
dt.llcy :Ballks." 

19A.-Law .nd Jus All 
tiee-Courtfl ofLa.w. 

•• The whol •• 

19B.-Law and 
tlce-Jail •• 

20-Pohce ... 
2L-Manne 
22.-Educa.taon .• 
2oi.-Mocitcal ... 

25 -Politi<o.! ... 

Jus .ill ". ,. ... .. . 'Ihewhole-. 

• All ... The whole • 

..JAil " ... ... The whole 
f}'ba whule. ... All .. ... ... .. . 
The .oholo. ... A1\ ... '" ... ... 

• All, cuept The ",bola. 
" Befng and 8tate Prtsoo-

:~;;r:r!bere~~ed unth: 
e.xpendlt.ure st-

Ade .. 

/ ~::p~·r'&an Gull, 
, .. d llerben, Btlboraud 
;r.1la. 

( .' Vetermary Cbarge!J" 

d 
26.-5C'iontifi'e " It d I 

other , l.lmo[ i All otber miuor headR, 

.. ... The w1K1I., neepe th.
charitel (or the a.:t,_no)o.. 
ICieW. lAhQmory, Pooaa. 
anll the IrailU"lct and alk>w 
ancaa of Mlioc:re on Ih4t 
tadn! of ihl: (Mil Vekri· 
Ju.t')' DqlaI1m8D.c. 

eJ: The .. bole. 

Departments. I "P'C- n 
U ensus 

l 
1IPd hl'resertaVOP IUId 

trallllailOO of a:DCteJl'l 
maUUICnpta " 

,.. The PrnrtDOIalIbare II a.1oulaled au the poa ~ iDdudl1l' tbe porticn dae 10 ImpIioa.. , 
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APJENDIX B-con/it.,wl. 
! 

I 

ProvlnclAl Sbaro. Major Head. MlDorHeads. I'l'OvJocial Bhar& 

XXIII,-Slat Ion. r y All ... 
and Print- • •• ~crcl~r:leio:xc:~t 29'-S;fr~::~at~:: "!ll~c::~::!on and Retued 1 

f:!~ec~tr:iE~~ ren~ons. U Covenanted CiVll Service ~ lDS· 
to Rn.ilwnve IUld PensIons, U The whole. 
the Bemr Admlh19 " Comp&ossionll:te Allowanc~s," 
~~::.·){t!'lgl~IJ "Gmtmtles," 
tiel, and other Ul "Refunds:' ) 
dopenden1. bodies, 30.-Sta.tionery & n d All, es:cept (I StaMonery pur- The whole. 

Pnntmg. chased for Central Stores." 

r 
k Extrao ary itomB ,. Items not In exe r Extraordinary Items '" ••• Items not in exC68S of 

of Rs 10,000. Rs. 10,000. 
" Fees or Qovernm0Dt Items classified All other 1:Uino1' heads ex- The whole.. 

Audlt9 ' as Provincial I cept 
All ,ttber minor head. Tt:9~i.~~., 32,-Y""ell&neous '·'lItCb;;-rg •• tor RemIttance of 

I eKcepfi- "Dm,!::~~J~llls'" and 
fI Gam by E:r.('hange/' U Loss by Exchange,'-

1xv._lh8cel16_j II Pteuu&. on l:hlls.1J S3-Fa.mioe Behel .... "}<'a.mlOe Rehel Chnrges". The whole. 
neOUI, t·Uncbnmed Bill.a of Ex- 3S.-8tate Rauways Hydorabad-UmBol'kobRa.1lway . The whole. 

change." Working E.s:-1 Rec9very of Insurance pensea. 
~nd other ebargea on 31.-ConstruetJon of .All '0. ( The whole. except ill. CAset 

nghsh St,ores. II Ra.llways I ~e:B'lf~h i~~~r:dtlalro= 

I I avenue of BerbE.'ra and 4O.-tubsid1.Zed Com- U Laud J) ... Imprmal funds. But Pro-

of &11a.') 41.-MiBcellaneons "Suwels" only under spaclaI otders(tf 
lhar/

J 
and '" Revenue pBDleB. 1 ih:~lh:R:n~ti~~ 

\ Ba.ilway Expendl- t.be Go\crnmcntiof India. la 
XXVL-State Rail Hyder ad markot Rail. Th ... hoI .. - ture. ,. .. ,d to ... h Sallw.y, 

way- 4.3.-Mlnor Works and Gok.ik C&na.l, 1st Se('tion, In- The "bole. W&l8. 

XXX.-.Mmor Work 
and Nan 
gat.ion. 

.xXXII.-C,.il Work. All , . ..< ... Tb. whole. 
Cont.nbutlolll.oo Contributions from ~cfJ.l. The whole. 

\ 

NavigatJ\m.. cludlDg t'torage Works 
45.-01\'11 WOl'ks .... All except Opium. Salt. Mint TbA whole. 

Currency. Po.st Office. Tele 
graph, a.nd Bll:roda Besid(DC) 
btnJdmgs a.nd Works on 

Contnbuta.oDS 
Somah Coast. 

... Co.ntnbutlons tD Loeal... .. The whole. 

Non._In th1B Schedule the only heads OO~Bldered aft Imperial and ProriDClal bQ&da, me Local Revenue and Kxpenwture are: not affected by it. 

'\ 
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APPENDIX C, 

Provinciat Revellue and EJl}l8l1ditul'e by Major HeadB for ITt, yeaT8 1896-97, 1897-:18 and 18J8-99, 

[In thousauds of rupees,] 

Muro11orof 
.&l'ollllnt 
HOld. 

Major Hea4e 0; Rovenue. 
Budget, Number of 
180tl 99. A~~t Major Bends of Expend,ture • Accounts, Ihlrll!:l't, Rtovfsed. 

lW6·if7. IfM-DH, 1897·1)8. 
Budget, 
18U~!iW. 

Accounte, I Bmlgct, ·lllCVI9ed. 
18"6-'97. 1I:197·US, 1807·98 

------------I~ --------- -~I------------I------1----

LaDd Revenue 

III Sal6 ,., ... 
IV ~tflJJJP8.... .,. 
V EX(lIle • ,.. I .. 

Vll GUfJtomB... U' 

V II I A ...... d Tn... . .. 

rProvinmal lth 

.... AlIena.ted I .. i 
shat., 

Fixed nllntmel1t 
and adju8tments. 

IX Foreat .... .._ ,. 
X ~l8trAtlon 0., t. ' .. 

XU Interest ... _ .. , ., 
J\. V I·A Law anli JUBtlce- Courts of Law,. 
X VI-B Db. JOlla '.. .., 

XVII Poll.. .., ... " ... 
XVJlI MILl'me..... ... \:.. • •• 

Xi~ :~~::ton ::: ::: ~~~~. ~ 
XXI Soionti60 and other Minor Depart.mc"tMt ~ 

XXII R~ccl11tlln Qui of tlUpOrADnua.taon, &0. . '-':I", 

XX (IJ Statlonery anu l'rintiug ,. ... '" 
XXV Mun:olhwoou8 ... 0&, ho 

XX VI Stat. n",lway. .., ... • .. 
XXX hrigntton .. , ... ... h. 

XXXII t',,\1 ,,"o,b . ... .. 
Ooutllbut.\onB from Local to ProvlUciaJ ou 

86,91 

98,14 
76,45 

95,28 

97,91 
77,75 

96,63 

97,69 
89,P9 

99,00 

9~,42 
88,11 

79 67 64 89 
&2,89 45,90 43,95 43 46 
21,49 27,60 27,66 28,00 

95 96 86 95 
18,42 17,?9 18,88 1~,68 
16,16 16,4.' 34,75 111,38 
8,83 8,25 8,10 8,32 
8~ ~~ ~W ~ro 
8,92 4,]9 3,96 4,56 
3,16 1,18 1,40 1,61 

I 
2 

B 

6 
7 

10 
11 
12 
13 
J5 
18 
19A 
1911 
20 

4,98 4,41 4,82 6,S2 21 
66 64 60 65 2~ 

2,98 B.18 2,61 8,12 24 
1,83 1,88 1,88 1,36 25 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

'2,39 2,36 2,40 2,84 29 

"i:" ~~ :g ~g ~g 
1,~~ ~~ : ~~ 8,~ :; 
',90 8.00 6.9f ~_ 1,58 38 
2,81 1,83 2,03 ~72 U 

~ 43 
~ 45 

Total .. , 4,05,34 4,17,68 4,26,90 4,29,e8 
'~ 

Opemtlg &18n(,8 40,08 10,00 17,91 

-------1---\ 
Grand Total .. , ',27,63 4,44,87 ,"29,93 

Befunds." .... 
.th81gnments aud I Cash 

Compensa.tlons. Alienation .... 

Land Rovenue •. , ~i::a.tions ::' 
Stamp. ..... • 
EXCIse II. "1 

A88888ed Taxes ... 
Forest ... • .. 
Registration... ... 
Interest on ordinary debt 
Post Office . '" 
General AdminjstrJl,tion .• 
l.aw and JustIce-Coutts of Law .. 

Do. J8J.ls ... 
Police .. IOMh 

". Aliena.tion. ... 
Manne 0.. ... _ .. 
Edu('stion... .. . .. 
MedtcBl .•• n. 

11 0htlcal h' ••• ... 

~ciellta6c and other Minor DepSl'tmellt. 
SuperannU&uou Allowa.nces and Pen.ions 
Stationery and PrintIng . .. 
M tscellaneooa ... , . 
FanUDe Rebef ... 
ConstructioD ofRILllwaya •. , 
State Ra.llwaya (WorklDq Expenses) 
'MIscellaneous R&i1way expenwtnre '0. " 

~r.w!k8 .u ::: ::: ::: 
Contributions from Provincial to Local / •• 

"- / ... Tot.al ... 
....... ~--

"--- -
Closing Balance "'-. '" 

Grsnd Toto! 

216 l,R1 1,88 
15,00 15,37 15,66 
~5.32 86,15 84,M 
55.87 56,14 58.19 
7,77 1,77 7,81 
1,91 2,21 2,00 

91 91 90 
27 27 27 

9.~6 11,16 10,61} 
1,49 ],60 1,46 
B.H 9,18 8,71 
1,02 1,09 1,10 

15,10 14,53 14,59 
lo,M 46,81 4.6 87 
5,86 7.89 8,60 

51.72 5500 611,80 
6,05 4,119 6,04 

69 41 31 
1~,18 11,56 17,.1 
16,81 15,68 35,60 
9,62 8,74 8,65 
2,02 2,11 2,00 

18,60 19.04 18,81 
~,Ol 8,20 8,20 
1,95 1,96 1.Si 
2,40 ........ --g ..... 

1,;! - --l,'J8 1,2: 
~_'" 3 

1,~7 
15.36 
85,64 
65,50 
7,"4 
2,07 

91 
26 

10,63 
1,49 

-4,05 
1.03 

13,96 
45,92 
7,89 

65,48 
5,04 

41 
17,78 
2281 
3,73,' 
2,92 

19,42 
8,41 
1,98 

J,31 

50 If 11 69 
81,76 80,27 26,60 3.902 
9,38 7,4ft 7,66 ~:16 _ 

4,27,45 4,22,68 4,44,87 4,29,19 

11,97 4,96 79 

,"44.81 



APl'ENDIX D. 
'" -~ -

S,afrJlfrnl 8"011"''') Ihe Local Reveltue alld Er.opendit"I'e ""der 13o/lt~a.9 Act J of 188~ (i1lc/utijllg the C08t of colleettOn 0/ tk. Reoellue. a88;9".d !t"de' Section 44 of 
• • th, Ael) for tke year, 1896-97, 1897-98 a"d 1898-99. 

Hajor h...a. of Revenue Actuels, 
1896·91. 

Budget 
Estlmate, 
1897·98. 

[In thousands of rupees] 

ReVised 
EstImate, 
1897·98. 

Budget 
E!Otimate, 
1898·99. 

Maj<lt h...a. of Expenditure. 

,~ . ----v ' 
I.-Land Revenuc ...... 1,61 1,64 I ,.~~ I ":f1f 1 Refunds and Drawbacks... ••• • •• 

VI.-I'rcvinc.al Rates ...... 26,18 28,4.J..-~7~ V"27::S0 3 Land Reve~ue ... .. ... .. 
XII.-Intereijt .. '" ... ...... 7 ~~ I 7 8 Provincial Rates... .., ... .. 

XIX,-Education... ••• ... ....., 1,62 1,51 1,62 18 General Admmi.tratlOu... ... .. 
XVII.-Polioo '... ... ... ... ~8,. , 4 2,77 3,28 14 Interest ... ... ... ••• .. 

XX.-l\[edical... ... ........ 7 17 19 19 20 Police ••• ••• ... ... .. 
XXI.-Sctentlfio and otherMinOl·D~prrrt;. 25 17 13 17 22 Education... ... ... .., " 

ments. u. -7 24 Medical... ... ... .,. .. 
XXV.-Miscellnneon8 ... _,,,, 16 17 12 12 26 ScientIfic and other Minor Departments ... 

XXX I I.-CIvil Works ...,../... .•• 6,19 6,53 5,02 6,45 29 Superannuation ... ... ... .. 
Contributions ... ••• .y'... ... 12,20 10,4(1 10,32 10,19 30 StatIonery and Printing... .'. .. 

, 32 MIscellaneous •.. ... ... ... 

Total ... 52,55 52,51 49,21 51,59 

DeLt, DepOSIt and Advances 

Opelling Balance 

Grand Total 

... 1,08 ... ... ... 

"./----=:,.4.4 19,78 21,20 17,44 

.. 79,071.72,29 70,41 69,03 

38 Famine Rehef '" ... ... • •. 
45 CivJ! Works in charge of CiVIl Officers 
Do. do. do. Public Works Officers . 
ContributIOns...... ...... 

Total .. 

Deht, Deposit and Advances ." 

Closing Balance 

Grand Total ". 

Actual!!, 
1896·91. 

. 
6 
2 

62 
7 

48 
1,37 

15,75 
2,05 

76 
2 
9 

91 
15 

14,38 
14,69 
4,80 

----
56,22 

1,65 

2J,20 

79,07 

Budget Revised 
EstImate, Estlma.te) 
1891·98. 18U7·9S. 

-------

9 8 
I, ... 

61 li8 
8 8 

51 1,42 
1,53 1,28 

16,12 15,41 
2,00 3,00 

80 77 
3 3 
7 7 

57 47 
10,00 15 
.16J3 13,35 
10,00 11,59 
4,84 4,69 

--------
63,39 52,97 

8,90 17,44 

72,29 70,41 

Budget 
Estlmatej 

1898-99. 

---

9 ... 
61 
7 

1,41 
1,51 

15,72 
2,47 

79 
3 
8 

46 
'" 

14,51 
10,20 
4,75 

52,'l(} 

16,33 

69,03 

c.:o 
<::> 
>f'o-
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